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FOREWORD 

This manual has been designed as a companion to EPA's Pesticides. 

Inspection Manual and follows the same loose leaf format that 

allows easy changes and provides for the addition of Region 

specific guidan~e. This manual is intended to provide a basis 

for new and experienced project officers. Available resources 

within the Region may dictate that more or less is done within 

that Region. Some portions, such as grant guidance, will have to 

be replaced annually. It is meant to be used! Your comments and 

suggestions will be appreciated and should be sent to the Chief 

of the Grants and Evaluation Branch, OCM, or Certification and 

Training Branch, OCM. 

Work group members from EPA Headquarters and Regional 

Offices developed the manual. They included the following: 

David A. Ramsey, Chairman, Region VII 
Mary Ellen Podniesinski, Project Coordinator, OCM 
Pamela Ringhoff, Region I 
Carlton Layne, Region IV 
Richard Parkin, Region X 



the annual Consolidated Pesticides Cooperative Agreement 
Guidance. 

The Project Officer communicates regularly with OPP and OCM 
for advice and recommendations in the management of state 
cooperative agreements and to provide feedback on the 
implementation of the National Program. Exhibit 1-1 is a 
functional directory describing the organization and 
responsibilities of OPP and OCM. This directory lists 
Headquarters staff by organizational off ice and by function. 

OPMO handles the administrative tasks of the Off ice of the 
Assistant Administrator of OPTS. OTS develops national 
policies, rules and regulations to implement the Toxics 
Substances Control Act. 

II. Project Officer Roles and Responsibilities 

The roles and responsibilities listed below fulfill the 
oversight responsibility of the Regions. They are all 
referred to as Project Officer roles and responsibilities in 
this manual. Project Officers have a management team and 
often many technical specialists supporting them; therefore, 
the exact division of responsibilities may vary among the 
Regions. Project Officers are responsible for being 
knowledgeable about the pesticides programs in their 
assigned states. 'They try to balance the many and sometimes 
differing priorities of Headquarters, Regions, and the 
states throughout the year through continuing negotiations. 
The Project Officer tries to ensure the needs of the state 
and the standards of the national program are being met. 

In many instances the Project Officer may not be the actual 
EPA employee providing the advice, assistance, .training, or 
evaluations described below. In some Regions these duties 
are divided among a number of different individuals, e.g., 
specific individuals may be responsible for groundwater or 
worker protection. In those cases the designated Project 
Officer must coordinate the input of the specialists. The 
functions of the Project Officer are to: 

1. Provide advice and assistance to states in the 
development and management of the state's pesticide 
program; 

2. Maintain a working knowledge of the state's entire 
pesticide program, and promote an effective state 
program, including activities outside the immediate 
scope of the cooperative agreement; 

3. Negotiate cooperative agreements with states and 
provide liaison assistance between the state and the 
Region's Grants Administration Program; 

4. Review proposed expenditures in the state's budget to 
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CHAP'rER ONE 

INTRODUCTION 

The U. s. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) is authorized by 
the Federal Insecticide, Fungicide, and Rodenticide Act, as 
amended (FIFRA), to enter into cooperative agreements with states 
and Indian tribes. The purpose of this manual is to delineate 
the overall regional oversight responsibilities in managing those 
pesticide agreements. In most Regions the oversight 
responsibilities described in this manual are performed by the 
Project Officer, and these duties are referred to consistently in 
the manual as Project Officer responsibilities, duties, function, 
activities, etc.. However, in some Regions these responsibilities 
may be assigned to a number of different program specialists, 
inspectors, etc. In those Regions, the Project Officer must 
coordinate the input of those other people. 

This manual emphasizes Pesticide Program oversight 
responsibilities in the Region. It briefly addresses the Grants 
Administration function because the Project Officer generally 
serves as a liaison between Grants Administration and grantees. 
Adherence to this manual should result in an acceptable oversight 
program. The manual is meant to address minimum requirements and 
allow for differences among Regions. 

FIFRA regulates the manufacture, distribution, and use of 
pesticides. Pesticide devices are also regulated under FIFRA. 
The Act provides for national standards concerning pesticides and 
promotes state programs for enforcement activities antl 
certification of pesticide applicators. Funds from EPA can 
assist those state programs and their unique needs while 
promoting Federal initiatives and protecting health and the 
environment. 

I. EPA Headquarters/Regional Relationship 
The Off ice of Pesticides and Toxic Substances 
responsible, in part, for implementing FIFRA. 
divided into the following four Offices: 

1. Office of Pesticide Programs (OPP); 

(OPTS) is 
OPTS is 

2. Office of Compliance Monitoring (OCM); and, 
3. Office of Program Management Operations (OPMO); 
4. Office of Toxic Substances (OTS). 

OPP develops national policies, rules and regulations which 
control the registration, use, manufacture, distribution, 
etc., of pesticides. Program initiatives such as pesticides 
in groundwater, worker protection, and endangered species 
protection are also developed by OPP. OCM is the 
enforcement arm of··oPTS. OCM develops national compliance 
monitoring and enforcement policies, priorities, and 
strategies for FIFRA. OPP and OCM work together to develop 



verify expenses are reasonable, based on the Project 
Officer's knowledge of the state program's size and 
complexity. Grants Administration specialists may be 
contacted for advice on financial issues, such as 
procurement of vehicles, photocopiers, computers, etc. 
They will determine if proposed purchases are allowable 
under the terms of the agreement and federal 
regulations. They may also provide a· detailed review 
of the financial aspects of a state's application; 

5. Review the agreement guidance for the upcoming year 
with the state to determine whether the projected 
accomplishments proposed by the states are sufficient; 

6. Track the state's activities throughout the year to 
verify that cooperative agreement commitments are being 
met; 

7. Provide for training to the state in all programs 
(enforcement, certification, pesticide programs, etc.); 

a. Conduct complete formal evaluations at the midyear and 
end-of-year review. Informal evaluations continue 
throughout the year. The evaluation role of the 
Project Officer requires tact and diplomacy. At the 
time of the formal review there should be no surprises 
to the Project Officer or to the state if the Project 
Officer has been successful in his/her efforts; 

9. Represent the states' views to the Region and 
Headquarters to ensure an understanding of the needs 
and position of the states. Once final decisions on. 
policy or resources are determined the Project Officer 
must represent the EPA position; 

10. Call upon other resources within or outside of EPA to 
support any of the above functions; 

11. Keep their management teams and technical specialists 
informed of the status of each state's pesticide 
program, grant, and cooperative agreement; and 

12. Maintain complete and accurate files of all phases of 
the project. 
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CHAPTER TWO 
AUTHORITY 
I. Program 

A. FIFRA 
FIFRA and 40 Code of Federal Regulations (C.F.R.) Parts 150 
to 189 provide the basic authority for our pesticide 
programs. The following sections of FIFRA and the rules 
promulgated under its authority are discussed because they 
are of special imp~rtance to Project Officers. 

1. Section 11. This section explains state plans for 
certification of pesticide applicators and requires 
separate standards for commercial and private 
applicators. 

2. Section 23. This section specifically authorizes EPA 
to enter into cooperative agreements with states and 
Indian tribes for pesticide enforcement and to assist 
in training and certifying applicators. The Federal 
share of funding is limited to 50 percent for 
certification and training programs. No limitation is 
specified for enforcement or pesticide programs. EPA 
usually sets the Federal share for the latter programs 
at a maximum of 85 percent). Contracts with federal, 
state, or Indian tribal agencies for encouraging 
applicator training are also authorized. The state 
Cooperative Extension Services are identified as the 
primary educators for pesticide use information. 

3. Section 26. This section stipulates under what 
conditions states shall have primary enforcement 
responsibility for pesticide use violations (primacy) . 

4. Section 27. This section requires EPA to refer 
complaints and other information concerning pesticide 
misuse to states. It also provides the authority for 
the EPA Administrator to rescind primacy in certain 
situations. 

B. 40 C.F.R. PARTS 150 TO 189 
The Project Officer should keep a current copy of these 
regulations on hand for reference and have a general 
knowledge of their contents. Project Officers managing 
certification grants must be very familiar with Part 171 -
Certification of Pesticide Applicators. 

Part 173, Procedures Governing The Rescission of State 
Primary Enforcement Responsibility for Pesticide Use 
Violations (Exhibit 2-1), was published subsequent to FIFRA 
Sections 26 and 27. It was followed by an interpretive rule 
(Exhibit 2-2) which defined "State Primary Enforcement 
Responsibilities." Specifically, the rule addresses the 
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following issues: 

1. Procedures EPA will follow when referring allegations 
of pesticide use violations to the states and tracking 
state responses to those referrals; 

2. The meaning of "appropriate enforcement action;" 
3. Clarification of when a state will be deemed to have 

adopted adequate pesticide use laws and regulations and 
implemented adequate procedures for the enforcement of 
such laws and regulations; 

4. The criteria the Administrator will use to determine 
whether a state is adequately carrying out its primary 
enforcement responsibility of pesticide use violations; 
and 

5. The factors which constitute an emergency situation and 
the circumstances which require EPA to def er to a state 
for a response to the crisis. 

Many of the requirements in the Annual Consolidated Pesticide 
Cooperative Agreement Guidance and the midyear and end-of-year 
Evaluation Protocol stem from the Interpretive Rule, e.g., 
priority setting, legislative update, enforcement response 
policies, case tracking, etc. 

A Project Officer should be familiar with FIFRA, the regulations 
and the Interpretive Rule. The rule does not detail the 
specifics of various program requirements, but it does provide a 
good source of background material and a sense of what should be 
included in a program. For example, it states an adequate refer
ral system should contain: 

1. A method for funneling complaints to a central 
organizational unit for review; 

2. A logging system to record the receipt of the complaint 
and to track the stages of the follow-up investigation; 

3. A mechanism for referring the complaint to the 
appropriate investigative personnel; 

4. A system for allowing a rapid determination of the 
status of the case; and 

5. A procedure for notifying citizens of the ultimate 
disposition of the complaints. 

The rule requires methods, systems, mechanisms and procedures for 
adequate referral systems. The Project Officer should be 
prepared to assist the state in establishing these requirements. 

II. Grants Administration 
A. 40 C.F.R. PARTS 7, 30, 31, 32, 33, & 35 and OMB 

CIRCULARS A-87,A-102, & A-110 and EPA Order 1000.25 

Grants Administration personnel in Regional Off ices of Policy and 
Management keep abreast of various federal regulations, Office of 
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Management and Budget (OMB) circulars, executive orders, and 
other directives affecting EPA awards. Chapter Five of this 
manual refers to an application kit which includes some of those 
documents. Project Officers are usually the first point of 
contact for States and therefore should be familiar with grant 
procedures and requirements. The following highlights should be 
helpful to the Project Officer. Copies of OMB documents and EPA 
orders can usually be obtained from the Regional Grants 
Administration offices. 

1. 40 CFR Part 7. Nondiscrimination in Programs Receiving 
Federal Assistance from the Environmental Protection 
Agency implements statutes which prohibit discrim
ination on the grounds of race, color, national origin, 
sex, and handicap. 

2. Part 30. General Recrulation for Assistance Programs 
includes assistance requirements mandated by statute or 
OMB Circulars which are necessary for effective program 
management. It tells how to request and manage an EPA 
project, describes EPA involvement in the process, and 
identifies the recipients' responsibilities. 

3. Part 31. Uniform Administrative Requirements for 
Grants and Cooperative Agreements to State and Local 
Governments ("The Common Rule") establishes consistency 
and uniformity among Federal agencies in the 
administration of grants and cooperative agreements to 
state, local, and Indian tribal governments. 

4. Part 32. Debarment and Suspension Under EPA Assistance. 
Loan, and Benefit Programs implements Section three of 
Executive Order 12549, which requires rules for 
debarment and suspension, and adopts additions to "The 
Common Rule". 

5. Part 33. Procurement Under Assistance Agreements 
establishes procurement guidance. 

6. Part 35. State and Local Assistance establishes 
uniform administrative requirements for EPA programs 
providing financial assistance to state and local agen
cies for continuing environmental activities. It also 
contains assistance provisions unique to the pesticide 
programs. 

7. OMB Circular A-87. Cost Principles for State and Local 
Governments provides principles for determining the 
allowable costs of programs administered under 
agreements with the Federal government. Discussions 
about cognizant agencies and indirect costs are of 
special interest. Revisions to this Circular were 
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proposed on October 14, 1988, but have not been 
finalized. 

8. OMB Circular A-102. revised. Grants and Cooperative 
Agreements with state and Local Governments provides 
guidance to Federal agencies on businesslike management 
of grant programs and other matters not covered in "the 
Common Rule". It mandates the use of Financial Status 
Reports and provides some distinction among grants,· 
cooperative agreements and. contracts. 

9. OMB Circular A-110. Grants and Aareements with 
Institutions of Higher Education, Hospitals. and Other 
Nonprofit Organizations promulgates standards for 
obtaining consistency and uniformity among Federal 
agencies in the administration of grants and 
agreements with the groups named. Most of the document 
deals with procurement. 

10. EPA Order 1000.25 requires award recipients to use 
recycled paper for all reports which are prepared as a 
part of the assistance agreement and delivered to the 
Agency. 

CHAPTER THREE 
GUIDANCE DOCUMENTS 

I. Consolidated Pesticide Cooperative Agreement Guidance 

This guidance document (Exhibit 3-1) is issued annually by the 

Office of Compliance Monitoring (OCM) and the Office of 

Pesticide Programs (OPP) . It is directed to EPA regional 

off ices and states and provides national guidance which 

supplements financial assistance regulations. It covers all 

pesticide activities for which financial aid will be 

available, including but not limited to: 1) enforcement; 2) 
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certification of pesticide applicators; 3) groundwater 

program: 4) endangered species: and 5) worker protection. 

'l'HE PROJECT OPPI:CER I:S ADVI:SED TO REPLACE EXHI:BI:T 3-1 WITH THE 

CURRENT PI:NAL DOCOMEN'l' EACH Yl!:AR. 

II. Other Guidance 

Policies, strategies, and guidance for programs on Indian 

reservations are sometimes developed separate from other 

guidance documents to states (Exhibits 3-2, 3-3, and 3-4). 

Project Officers should work closely with the Indian 

Coordinator in their Region. 

Various directives which influence the grant process may be 

received from Headquarters and regional supervisors at any 

time (e.g., see Barnes memo and attachment, Exhibit 3-5). 

They should be added to this chapter. 

Regions may develop and provide states with region-specific 

or state-specific guidance. These documents are intended to 

supplement or enhance National Guidance, not replace it. 
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CHAPTER FOUR 

PROJECT OFFICER TRAINING 

FIFRA Project Officer training should include the following: 

1. Thorough study and review of this manual, the Act, 40 

CFR, new program guidance and the cooperative agreement 

guidance for the specific fiscal year; 

2. Attendance and participation in any formal EPA 

Project Officers training program; 

3. Attendance and participation in annual FIFRA Project 

Officers meetings; 

4. on-the-job training with other more experienced 

Project Officers and Compliance Officers; 

5. Personal protection and safety; 

6. Training that addresses national priorities and 

initiatives; and 

7. Attendance and participation in any state inspector 

workshops, or other training opportunities provided by 

regions and states. 

It is also recommended that Project Officers meet the inspector 

training curriculum requirements of Agency Order. 3500.1 (Exhibit 

4-1) . This order establishes the basic framework for training and 

development of Agency personnel who conduct compliance inspections 

and field investigations. Any Project Officer assuming the lead in 
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an investigation or participating in a joint inspection with the 

state would be required to have met requirements of the Order. A 

Project Officer may take the lead when training a new state 

inspector or when the state requests that EPA take the lead. 

Project Off ice rs who only accompany state inspectors on 

investigations and inspections are not subject to the Order but are 

still encouraged to fulfill the requirements of the Order. 

The Project Officer must become knowledgeable about pesticide 

manufacturing, distribution and use in his/her states and all 

aspects of federal and state pesticide programs. This includes 

knowledge of crops, pests, important pesticides, agricultural 

practices, institutional infrastructure, worker protection program 

requirements, groundwater requirements, endangered species 

requirements, state and federal registration programs, and 

enforcement activitres. Experience may be the best source of this 

knowledge. Project Officers should make every effort to observe 

and become familiar with the above activities in field situations. 

Another valuable source of training on these subjects is the 

state's certification training programs. Project Officers are 

encouraged to obtain copies of a state's certification training 

materials, study them, and take all of the category examinations. 

Project Officers should attend the Certified Applicator training 

programs provided in their state. This training will also 

familiarize Project Officers with the state's training process and 
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pref>are the Project Officers for evaluating the state's Certified 

Applicator program. 

It is suggested that each Project Officer also complete training in 

basic first aid, CPR, and defensive driving. 

A general understanding of other EPA Regional programs, for 

example; Resource Conservation and Recovery Act, Clean Water Act, 

Clean Air Act, and the Toxic Substances Control Act, is also 

desirable. 

Regions may consider other kinds of training to further Project 

Officer development such as the OCM Case Development Training, 

classes at colleges and universities related to law enforcement, 

agricultural practices, integrated pest management, etc. 
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CHAPTER F:IVE 

GRANTS ADMINISTRATION 

Each EPA Regional Office has Grants Administration personnel, or 

Grant Specialists, in its Office of Policy and Management. They 

serve as counterparts to the award recipients' business office and 

are responsible for all business aspects associated with the 

review, negotiation, award and administration of grants through 

audit resolution and final close out (Exhibit 5-1). 

The Project Officer is a liaison between Grants Administration and 

the state agencies. He/she may not be an expert in the 

administration and financial requirements of the assistance 

process, but he/she must be able to identify situations which 

require in-house coordination and support from Grants 

Administration. As trust and rapport build between the Project 

Officer and his/her state Lead Agency counterparts and as the 

Project Officer's knowledge of grants administration increases, 

he/she may become the primary regional voice in administering the 

pesticide cooperative agreements. 

The Grants Administration regulations are complex and detailed. 

Project Officers should refer questions about those rules to Grant 

Specialists. The consequences of not adhering to those regulations 

can. be serious for the state. Audi ts have resulted in state 
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pesticide programs returning money to EPA because the regulations 

were not followed. 

Project Officers should develop a close working relationship with 

their Grant Specialists. They must rely on the Grant Specialists 

to interpret regulations. The Grant Specialists depend upon the 

Project Officers' judgement concerning funding requests and other 

program needs. 

Grant Specialists prepare "kits" of information for distribution 

to persons interested in obtaining aid from EPA. The kits should 

contain all forms and instructions necessary for submitting an 

application. Listed below are the forms and instructions normally 

included in grants application kits and usually available at the 

Regional grants administration offices. 

I. Application Kit For state and Local Governments 

1. General instructions 

2. Application for Federal assistance (Standard form 424) 

3 .. Key people list 

4. Quality assurance plan 

5. Applicant assurance of compliance with 40 C.F.R.Part 7 

6. Recipient certification of drug-fre~ work place 

7. MBE/WBE fair share objective 

8. Information regarding the anti-lobbying act 

9. Recipient certification anti-lobbying act 

13 



10. Disclosure of lobbying activities (Standard form 111) 

11. Certification regarding . debarment, suspension, and 

other responsibility matters (EPA form 5700-49) 

12. 40 C.F.R. Part 7 

13. 40 C.F.R. Part 31 

14. 40 C.F.R. Part 32 

15. 40 C.F.R. Part 35 

16. OMB Circular A-87 

17. OMB government-wide implementation of drug-free work 

place act of 1988 

II. Application Kit For Institutes of Higher Education and 

Nonprofit Organizations. Contents are essentially the same 

as above, except the procurement regulations differ. The 

following additional documents are usually included in this 

kit. 

1. General instructions 

2. 40 C.F.R. Part 30 

3. 40 C.F.R. Part 33 

4. OMB Circular A-110 

5. EPA form 5700-48 
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CHAPTER SIX 

PREPARING A GRANT OR COOPERATIVE AGREEMENT 

Negotiated grants or cooperative agreements between EPA and a state 

usually result from the need to expand a program or implement a new 

one. Either agency may ini t;i.ate negotiations. The project's 

proposal must address environmental benefits. A draft workplan and 

budget for the project must be developed and both parties engage in 

informal discussions held prior to formal submission of the 

proposal. Both parties' statutory authorities and limitations that 

might affect completion of the proposed workplan must be addressed. 

The following topics must be addressed: 

I. Authority to Receive Award 

The state must have written authority to enter into 

cooper.ative agreements with the Federal government. If the 

grant is for the certification of pesticide applicators, the 

Governor must designate a State Lead Agency responsible for 

developing and implementing a state plan. 

II. State vs. Federal Fiscal Years 

The state fiscal year is a twelve month budget period set 

by the state. Common state fiscal years are January -

December, July - June, and October - September. The Federal 

fiscal· year has been designated by Congress to be from 

October - September. 
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EPA prefers that grants and agreements conform to the 

Federal fiscal year. That timetable simplifies funding and 

reporting. However, awards may be made to correlate to a 

differing state fiscal year. 

III. Funding 

The following is a schematic of the funding process: 

EPA is limited to 50 percent funding of programs for the 

certification and training of pesticide applicators. states 

must provide the other 50 percent of the total program 

costs. For example, if EPA provides $50,000, the state must 

provide $50,000 for a total project cost of $100,000. 

EPA funding of enforcement programs is not limited by 

statute but has been set at 85 percent of program costs. 

Consolidated agreements which include funding for program 

initiatives such as groundwater, worker protection, and 

endangered species also utilize the 85/15 ratio. For 

example, if EPA provides $100,000, the state must provide 

$17,647 for a total project cost of $117,647. 
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The state share, or match, is often provided as "in kind 

contribution" rather than being expressed as cash. This 

essentially means that the state is using the work of their 

existing staff as match. 

IV. Method of Payment 

Each assistance agreement specifies a method of payment. 

Recipients are paid by advance, letter of credit, or 

reimbursement. Appropriate forms and instructions are sent 

with the assistance agreement (Exhibits 6-1 and 6-2) . 

V. Record Keeping 

Recipients must comply with 40 C.F.R. Part 31 concerning 

accounting records. In general, they must expend and 

account for funds from EPA in accordance with state laws and 

procedures that control their own funds. Program officials 

are encouraged to develop personnel time cards and daily 

activity records which are easy to use and distinguish 

between various pesticide program activities (e.g., 

certification, enforcement, and program initiatives) . 

When two grants are used to share the cost of a piece of 

equipment, it is mandatory to keep accurate records on the 

use of the equipment under both programs. It is not 

recommended that equipment be purchased under two grants if 
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the matching funds differ (e.g., 15 percent vs. 50 percent) 

because of the complexity of the record keeping .. 

The grantee must file an end-of-year Financial Status 

Report (Exhibit 6-3) to report the status of program funds. 

If actual expenditures of grant monies differed from 

projections in the grant application, the Financial Status 

Report should be accompanied by an amended budget page and 

appropriate justification. Object cost categories,. for 

example, personnel, fringe benefits, travel, equipment, 

supplies, contractual, construction, other, may vary up to 

10 percent without requiring EPA approval and grant 

amendments. States are encouraged to submit their Financial 

Status Reports as soon as possible to the Regions but no 

later than 90 days after the end of the project period. 

VI. Audits 

Grant recipients must arrange for their own "single audits" 

to be completed annually. Those audits will address 

financial statements, internal controls, and whether money 

was spent in accordance with the award agreements. A copy 

of the audit report with any misappropriation or 

irregularities will be submitted to EPA. Costs for 

performing the audit may be charged to the grant. 

VII. Application 
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The appropriate application kit (see Chapter 5) ·should be 

provided to the prospective grantee. The Project .officer 

should off er to assist in completion of the necessary forms 

and provide a copy of the current Consolidated Pesticide 

Cooperative Agreement Guidance (see Chapter 3). 

The agency preparing the application should submit a draft 

workplan and budget to the Project Officer 90 days before 

the target date for the grant to start. That allows 30 days 

for negotiated review, comment, and preparation of a final 

package for submittal to the Regional Office. The workplan 

should address the requirements of the current Consolidated 

Pesticide Cooperative Agreement Guidance. The Cooperative 

Agreement Guidance includes a checklist which the Project 

Officer can use to verify that all the information required 

is present. The Project Officer needs to assure that the 

technical quality of the proposed program meets national and 

regional requirements. 

The completed application package must be submitted to the 

Regional Administrator 60 days before the award date. 

Copies should be distributed for comment to: 

The Project Officer, 

Grants Administration, 

Regional Counsel, 
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Off ice of Pesticides Programs (Field Operations 

Division) , 

Office of Compliance Monitoring, 

or in accordance with established Regional procedures. The 

Section Chief should set time limits for receipt of 

comments. 

The Project Officer will consolidate comments and request 

any necessary changes. It is preferred that changes be made 

via amended pages to the application package rather than by 

conditions to the award. Conditions to the award are placed 

by Grants Administration, while amendments to the award are 

under the control of pesticide program personnel. The 

Project Officer can go to Grants Administration and ask for 

specific conditions to be placed on awards; however, this is 

usually done only when negotiations with the state have 

failed. 

When pesticide program personnel are satisfied with the 

completed application, they issue a funding request to 

Grants Administration. The request may include necessary 

conditions to be placed on the award. As a rule specific 

terms of any conditions are explained in a cover memo 

attached to the funding request. Grants Administration 

prepares an EPA Assistance Agreement/Amendment form for 

signature by the Regional Administrator. The 
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Agreement/Amendment is then forwarded to the state for 

signature. Once the award has been signed by the Regional 

Administrator, the state cannot make any further changes to 

that particular package. From that point, changes have to 

be made through grant amendments. 

Copies of the signed award form, EPA Form 5700-20A 

(Exhibit 6-4), should be distributed to the State Agency 

Director, State Division Director, State Program Chief, EPA 

Section Chief and Project Officer. 
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CHAPTER SEVEN 

DAY-TO-DAY ACTIVITIES 

I. Certification Grants For established certification 

programs the Project Officer should participate as follows: 

A. Meeting Participation 

Project Officers should participate in joint State Lead 

Agency and Cooperative Extension Service planning 

meetings for certification and recertification training. 

They also may assist as speakers in applicator training 

programs. 

B. Monitoring Training Programs 

Project Officers must annually monitor pesticide 

applicator training programs for certification and 

recertification. Both private and commercial applicator 

programs should be evaluated, including Cooperative 

Extension Service and industry sponsored· programs. 

Evaluation forms similar to Exhibits 7-1 and 7-2 should 

be used to document reviews. Follow-up letters to the 

State Lead Agency, with copies to the Cooperative 

Extension Service, should point out strengths and 

weaknesses of the programs monitored. 

c. Reviewing and Approving Exams 
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Each year, ·the Project Officer should evaluate about one 

third of the core and category examinations used by the 

State Lead Agency for certifying applicators. A written 

evaluation method is suggested (Exhibit 7-3) and should 

assure that all competency standards of 40 CFR Part 171 

and the state's Cooperative Agreement are addressed. 

When examinations do not meet these standards, the 

Project Officer should point out discrepancies to the 

State Lead Agency and negotiate acceptable revisions. 

Each examination which has been reviewed and approved by 

the Project Officer should be identified to verify that 

it has been approved and that only approved versions are 

in use. 

The Project Officer is not expected to be an expert in 

the technical aspects of all categories of pesticide 

application. In many cases, the role of the Project 

Officer will be to consult with his/her colleagues and 

coordinate the expertise available in the Region, 

Headquarters, or through other agencies. 

II. Enforcement Cooperative Agreements 

Project Officers take an active role in man~gement of these 

agreements. 

expert in 

The Project Officer may not necessarily be 

every aspect of enforcement programs. The 
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following subjects involve Project Officers and/or other 

specialists to assure adequate oversight: 

A. Quality Assurance Plans. 

EPA Order 5360 .1 (Exhibit 7-4) establish.es policy and 

program requirements for quality assurance of 

environmentally related measurements performed by or for 

·EPA. That Order is supported by a Quality Assurance (QA) 

rule at 40 C.F.R. Part 31.45. Guidance for development of QA 

program and project plans is available from regional Quality 

Assurance/Quality Control (QA/QC) personnel. Quality 

assurance ensures data or results of sufficient precision 

and accuracy to meet the objectives of the program. See 

"Definitions" for distinguishing between the two plans. 

1. Quality Assurance Program Plan CQAPP) . This is a formal 

documentation of the recipient's commitment to QA and 

should be formally approved for implementation by the 

granting authority; usually, the Regional Administrator . . 
Once approved, this document is only updated when major 

changes in management policies, objectives, principles, 

and procedures occur. A general guidance for evaluating 

a Quality Assurance Program Plan is shown as Exhibit 

7-5. 
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2. Quality Assurance Project Plan COAPjP). This plan is 

less formal than the Program plan described above. It 

is approved by regional QA/QC personnel. The Project 

Plan is an organization's written procedures which 

delineate how it produces quality data for a specific 

project or measurement method, for example sampling 

methods for pesticide residues in soil. An organization 

has only one program plan but could have multiple 

project plans. Project plans should be reviewed 

annually by the state and Project Officer and updated as 

necessary. Project plans emphasize quality control and 

standard operating procedures which allow line workers 

to achieve and maintain a desired level of quality 

established by management. A general guidance for 

evaluating a Quality Assurance Project Plan is shown as 

Exhibit 7-6. 

B. Enforcement Response Policy 

This written document, also called a Level of Action Policy, 

is required for each applicant conducting enfqrcement 

activities under a FIFRA agreement. Minimum recommendations 

are stated in the Consolidated Pesticide Cooperative 

Agreement Guidance. Project Officers should work with the 

State Lead Agency and provide all necessary assistance in 

development of the policy. 
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The purposes of the Enforcement Response Policy are to 

provide a mechanism for evaluating the gravity of each 

violation encountered and responding in a predictable, 

uniform, and timely manner with an appropriate enforcement 

action. 

C. Oversight Inspections 

Project Officers should be trained in the proper techniques 

for conducting all of the types of inspections listed on EPA 

form 5700-33H (see Chapter 8). Only inspectors with that 

training can properly oversee state inspections. The 

Project Officer should supply his/her own safety equipment 

and supplies when 

reports should be 

inspections. 

accompanying 

completed to 

state inspectors. Trip 

document all oversight 

Reasons for oversight inspections: 

1. Training State Inspectors. The Project Officer will 

often take the lead when training a new state inspector 

or when training an experienced state inspector to do a 

new type inspection (e.g., export). In this case the 

Project Officer is the teacher and must set a good 

example and adhere to directives in the Pesticides 

Inspection Manual. 

2. Accompany State Inspectors. The Project Officer should 

periodically accompany each state inspector on each type 
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of routine inspection.· The purposes are to evaluate the 

inspector's performance and to offer constructive 

criticism. Even veteran state inspectors can benefit 

from this association with the Project Officer. 

In addition to evaluations, joint inspections provide 

other benefits. Complicated or extensive investigations 

are sometimes best accomplished through joint 

inspections in which Project Officers take a more active 

role. This also helps the Project Officer to maintain 

proficiency as well as develop and maintain rapport and 

credibility with state personnel. 

D. FIFRA Section 26 and 27 Referrals. 

The Consolidated Pesticide Cooperative Agreement Guidance 

provides a good discussion concerning referral and tracking 

of significant allegations of pesticide use violations. 

However, it does not describe a mechanism for documenting, 

evaluating, referring, and tracking complaints. It is up to 

regional discretion how that should be done. An example of 

an effective system follows: 

1. Tips and complaints called into the EPA Regional 

Off ice are documented and evaluated on printed 

forms (Exhibit 7-7); 
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2. Those scoring less than 100 points are telephoned 

to the. state solely for informational purposes. 

Copies of the completed forms are sent to the 

state and kept by the appropriate Project Officer. 

3. Those scoring 100 points or more (considered 

"significant" by both the stat,.e and EPA) are given 

a referral number, e.g., 91-MOlO, and telephoned to 

the state. The completed forms and a letter from 

the Branch Chief (Exhibit 7-8) are sent by 

certified mail to the state. Copies of those 

documents are kept by the Project Officer. 

4 • The Project Officer completes a FIFRA and TSCA 

Tracking System tracking form (Exhibit 7-9) so the 

referral is logged into the Regional computer 

system. A copy is retained by the Project Officer 

and used to keep FIFRA and TSCA Tracking System 

updated until the case is closed. 

5. The state contacts the Project Officer when an 

enforcement action is proposed and obtains 

concurrence relative to the remedies available to 

the state under its enforcement response policy 

and pesticide control legislation. 

Please refer to Chapter 2, page 2-2, for information 

about referrals and the Interpretive Rule. 
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E. Tracking System. 

The state lead agency needs to utilize a management system· 

for tracking inspections, violations found, and enforcement 

actions. The Interpretive Rule, which covers processing 

complaints. requires "a system for allowing a rapid 

determination of [a] case". The Cooperative Agreement 

Guidance has adopted this requirement to encompass all 

projected inspections included in the workplan. Project 

Officers should review the state's system to assure it meets 

the requirements and is workable. 

F. Other Ongoing Activities 

The Project Officer serves as a support person to the states 

in many of their activities and is often their initial 

contact with EPA. ·The following are some of the varied 

activities in which Project Officers may be involved: 

1. Obtaining Federal Credentials. Some state inspectors 

need Federal credentials (Exhibit 7-10) to conduct 

certain inspections, such as, Federal facilities. 

Project Officers can assist in providing those by 

getting forms from OCM, obtaining Regional Administrator 

signatures, and assuring the filing of credential 

acknowledgement statements (Exhibit 7-11). It is also 

their responsibility to collect those credentials when 

the state no longer needs them. 
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2~ Priority Setting and Targeting Inspections. The 

cooperative Agreement Guidance requires states to 

develop priority setting mechanisms. Inspections a r e 

usually targeted according to these mechanisms. In some 

cases, Project Officers may request states to perform 

inspections that do not fall within the priority setting 

mechanisms, such as requests for investigations from 

other regions or headquarters. Project Officers may 

also provide other inspection targets to states 

including producer establishment inspections from 

regional neutral based schemes, exports, and imports. 

3. Meeting Participation. Project Officers are encouraged 

to participate in state inspector staff meetings. 

Attendance may also be warranted at meetings with 

industry, growers, environmental groups, state and 

federal government groups, legislative committees and 

others. The level of participation may vary from 

strictly observing the meeting to being an active 

participant. 

4. Laboratory Oversight. Laboratories conducting analyses 

of state pesticide samples should be visited by Project 

Officers at least during midyear or end-of-year 

evaluations to assure that they are following their QA 
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plans. At other times, Project Officers may provide 

guidance concerning training, analysis problems, etc. 

The Project Officer can refer to the regional QA 

officer, NEIC, grants administration, or the State Lead 

Agency for technical assistance. 

5. Case Review. In addition to the cases reviewed at the 

State Lead Agency, Project Officers should review cases 

referred to the Regional off ice for action to assure 

they are complete, properly assembled and of sufficient 

quality to document violations, as specified in the 

negotiated workplan. Forms such as those suggested in 

Chapter 8, Exhibit 8-2, or the equivalent, may be used 

by the Project Officer to document the completeness and 

quality of the case file. The forms can be compiled for 

use in the evaluation process. Cases may consist of 

producer establishment inspections, exports, imports, 

EPA requests, and some state initiated inspections. 

Project Officers may also be asked to assist the State . 
Lead Agency in reviewing complicated or sensitive cases. 

6. Negotiating changes. Unexpected changes in projected 

outputs or program directions may require negotiated 

amendments to the cooperative agreement. The Project 

Officer is expected to coordinate those changes with the 

State Lead Agency and Grants Administration. Some 
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shortfalls may be explained rather than changing commit

ments. For example, if the State Lead Agency didn't 

meet their projected outputs for follow-up 

investigations but conducted extra PEis in response to 

OCM strategies or Regional requests, the shortfall would 

be acceptable. If the state lost employees early in the 

year .and could not rehire, renegotiation would be 

reasonable, but if employees left late in the year, an 

explanation might suffice. 

7. Liaison. Project Officers may play an important 

8. 

communication role in establishing and maintaining 

mutual understanding between the State Lead Agency, 

other state agencies, and Federal agencies or divisions 

thereof. 

Regulatory and Policy Interpretations. 

frequently ask Project Officers to 

State employees 

interpret EPA 

regulations and policies. When those interpretations 

are not readily available, Project Officers should refer 

the question to their supervisor for interpretation, 

attaching any available background information. 

9. Obtaining Labels. The Project Officer may assist the 

state in obtaining pesticide product labels from EPA 

Headquarters. 
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10. Section 18 and 24 Ccl Applications. Project Officers 

should be aware of emergency exemptions and special 

local need registrations in the states they oversee. 

They may also participate in the state's and EPA' s 

decisions as to the validity of requests for those 

exemptions and registrations. 

11. Compliance Strategies. Periodically, throughout the 

year OCM distributes compliance strategies to the 

regions. The Project Officer should work with the state 

to accommodate these strategies into the overall work 

load. This may require renegotiation of commitments and 

an amendment to an agreement as described in 6 above. 

12. State Training. Project Officers should assess the 

states training needs, including that training requested 

by the state,· e.g. , annual inspector training, 

interviewing, photography, and report writing. 

III. Pesticide Programs Cooperative Agreements 

The Consolidated Pesticide Cooperative Agreement Guidance 

makes a clear distinction among pesticide activities for 

which financial aid is available. Besides certification of 

applicators and all enforcement activities, there are 

program activities. 

Officers who may be 

They are 

different 
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overseeing the other pesticide activities. Concurrent 

agreements may be granted to other state agencies to conduct 

activities that will support the State Lead Agency's 

program. The State Lead Agency must be included when 

negotiating those other agreements and memoranda of 

understanding between the agencies are recommended. current 

programs are as follows: 

A. Groundwater 

The groundwater issue involves many environmental agencies 

and persons. Pesticides in groundwater is only a portion of 

the issue. Since State Lead Agencies for pesticides may 

differ from state agencies designated as "Leads'' on overall 

water quality, the first hurdle to be accomplished may be 

the development of a coordinated program plan. That will 

set the stage for constructing an implementation plan 

followed by generic and chemical-specific State Management 

plans in accordance with EPA Strategies and guidance 

documents. Outreach activities must be encouraged. 

B. Endangered Species 

Project Officers should encourage SLAs to enroll in pilot 

programs or develop state initiated plans for protecting 

threatened and endangered species. Activities should also 

include coordination among various state and Federal 

agencies and outreach to pesticide users and the public. 
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Each State Lead Agency should take an active role in 

reviewing habitat maps. 

c. Worker Protection 

To better distinguish between worker protection program and 

enforcement activities, the Project Officer may assist the 

state by outlining those activities (Exhibit 7-12). All of 

the major activities are listed. The State Lead Agency 

should be encouraged to acquaint themselves with state OSHA 

or Labor Department personnel and advocacy groups. 

IV. Other 

Project Officers may also be involved in the management of 

special projects and contracts, for example, endangered 

species pilot programs, development of state disinfectant 

analytical capabilities, inspector sampling manuals, and 

state container disposal efforts. Contract Officer training 

for contracts administration is necessary but is beyond the 

scope of this manual. 
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CHAPTER EIGHT 

MIDYEAR AND END-OF-YEAR EVALUATIONS 

Midyear and end-of-year evaluations are required by the 

Consolidated Pesticide Cooperative Agreement Guidance and should be 

acknowledged in the cooperative agreement or grant. Headquarter's 

and regional protocols, if available, provide guidance for the 

evaluation of the state and for the state to evaluate EPA' s 

performance. It is important to note that midyear evaluations 

allow time for correcting problems and redirecting activitie.s. 

Evaluations are necessary for the following reasons: 

1. Assure that state pesticide programs are following the 

intent of FIFRA. 

2. Assure that agreement projections· and conditions are being 

met. 

3. Identify and correct problems in the programs. 

4. Collect data for the Qualitative Assessment Report. 

I. Planning the Evaluations. 

The target dates for the evaluations are within 45 days 

after the end of the second and fourth quarters of the award 

_period. Therefore, the Project Officer should contact the 

grantee about one or two weeks before the end of each of 

those quarters and negotiate the actual dates. All EPA 

personnel to be involved in the on-site review should be 

identified. The Cooperative Extension Service and the state 
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or contract laboratory may also be notified depending upon 

regional guidance and practices. The Project Officer should 

review previous evaluation reports to identify prior 

strengths and weaknesses. 

II. Conducting the Review. 

Ideally, the grantee will reserve a meeting room or other 

area in which the review team can work. Participants from 

both agencies should introduce themselves and all should be 

made aware of the applicable protocols (national protocols 

for conducting midyear and end-of-year reviews are attached 

to the annual Consolidated Pesticide Cooperative Agreement 

Guidance) . This initial meeting is a good time to identify 

which state person will supply information on topics in the 

protocol. It is also a good time to discuss previously 

identified weaknesses and recommendations and steps taken to 

correct problems. Program management, legislative 

activities and program needs should also be discussed while 

the maximum number of participants are present. 

Participants should then separate according to the 

activities to be reviewed. 

A. Certification 

1. Quantitative. Project Officers must review the 

certification and accomplishments reported on EPA 
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form 5700-JJH (Exhibit 8-1). (NOTE:·certification 

grants which are not set up on the FFY ~lso require 

completion of the last two lines of the form as of 

September JO, even if it is not an end-of-year 

report.) 

Project Officers should also note the examinations 

revised and reviewed; discuss the meetings between 

the State Lead Agency and Cooperative Extension 

Services; record when and where examinations were 

offered; and report on the number of persons 

attending certification and recertification 

programs. 

2. Qualitative. The State Lead Agency's methods for 

informing the public about their program is 

important and should be discussed. Training 

programs must be discussed, training materials 

which are new and unique should be recorded, and 

any training material needs addressed. Monitoring 

of training programs should be discussed and 

evaluation reports reviewed (see Chapter 7, 

Exhibits 7-1, 7-2 and 7-3). If the state has 

written requirements for training programs, they 

should be reviewed (if not, they should be 

developed). The quality and contents of 
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examinations should be discussed if that hasn't 

been ongoing or if problems were noted. Any 

amendments necessary to the State Plan should be 

planned for and discussed. 

B. Enforcement 

1. Quantitative. 

combined to 

Previous quarterly reports should be 

determine the current status of 

accomplishments compared to projections. 

Shortfalls must be addressed and, if identified at 

midyear·, plans must be made to rectify them or 

amend the agreement. 

2. Qualitative. This is the hardest and most time 

consuming part of the evaluations because 

inspection reports and case jackets must be 

reviewed. Reviews conducted through the year will 

reduce the time required for evaluations as 

discussed in Chapter 7. Reports should be selected 

and reviewed in accordance with directive protocols 

and must include files from each category of 

inspectional activity. Forms for recording and 

summarizing 

recommended 

comments on each case reviewed are 

(Exhibit 8-2). The Project Officer 

should ensure that the state's enforcement actions 

are consistent with it's Enforcement Response 
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Policy. states must be encouraged to produce high 

quality inspection reports with complete 

documentation that will support appropriate 

enforcement actions. The Project Officer should 

determine whether th~ state performed functions in 

relation to their own state priorities. The quality 

of other parts of the enforcement program 

identified in evaluation protocols should also be 

reviewed and reported. 

c. Program Activities. 

In reviewing program activities such as pesticides in 

groundwater, endangered species protection, and worker 

protection, Project Officers should follow national and 

regionc;il protocols. They should also verify that 

milestones established during the negotiation of the 

cooperative agreement or grant are being met, or 

document the reasons why the state has not been able to 

meet the previous commitments. The program review area 

is one in which individuals with more program specific 

expertise from the regional off ice may need to become 

involved. 

D. Closing Discussions. 

A closing discussion among review participants should be 

held upon completion of the evaluation. Findings and 
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recommendations will be discussed, including any 

unresolved problems identified in prior evaluations. 

Reports and cases with special concerns should be 

brought forward. Performance by both EPA and the state 

should be candidly addressed. An adequate 

discussion will prevent surprise disclosures 

evaluation report. 

III. Reporting the Evaluation 

closing 

in the 

A written evaluation report must be submitted to the state 

consistent with the Consolidated Pesticide Cooperative 

Agreement Guidance. It should be organized to follow an 

outline of the guidance protocol (s). All information 

requested by Headquarters for national summaries should be 

included. A summary sheet pointing out the grantees' 

strengths, weaknesses, and accomplishments as well as the 

Project Officer's recommendations is suggested. 

IV. Problem Resolution 

Problems within a pesticide program may be disruptive to 

cooperation between the state and EPA. Minor problems may 

be easily resolved by the Project Officer; perhaps in such 

a way as to enhance the program. Major problems, on the 

other hand, if unresolved, may jeopardize the program. As 

a first step, the Project Officer may want to consult with 

more experienced Project Officers for advice. It is 
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important for the Project Officer to maintain complete and 

accurate files of all phases of the project. In the 

instance of noncompliance it is important that the Project 

Officer keep all notes, memos, and forms, related to 

noncompliance issues in the file from the time noncompliance 

is identified through resolution. 

·When the Project Officer perceives a major program problem 

that he/she can't resolve, it should be elevated to the 

program management. Examples of major program problems 

include not taking appropriate or timely enforcement actions 

and inappropriate use of funds. Management will decide if 

the issue should be further elevated. The problem should be 

d;i.scussed openly to determine its effect on the total 

program. If the problem cannot be resolved, various 

remedies are available to the region. They include: 

A. Placing conditions on the agreement 

B. Withholding funds 

c. Canceling agreements 

D. Withdrawing primacy 

Single audits may disclose accounting problems that will be 

reported to Regional Grants Administration. Grant 

Specialists work directly with the award recipients to 

correct those problems, but Project Officers need to be kept 
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informed of those actions. 

will issue a determination 

A Disputes Decision Official 

letter sustaining the audit 

report and requesting reimbursement for unallowable costs or 

overpayment. When problems are detected as a result of 

audits it is important for the Project Officer to keep all 

notes, memos, and forms related to noncompliance issues in 

the file from the time noncompliance is identified through 

resolution. 
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CHAPTER N:INE 

HOW TO CONTINUE FROM YEAR TO YEAR 

Certification grants and continuing environmental programs, e.g., 

enforcement agreements and repetitive projects, may be renegotiated 

annually for many years. The Project Officer has a major 

responsibility in the continual growth and development of those 

enterprises. Planning usually includes at least three fiscal 

years:· the year just completed, the current year, and the next 

year. It is common to have uncompleted activities and unused money 

carried over to the next year. Both long and short term goals must 

be established. 

The following activities will assure maintenance of continuing 

programs and projects: 

I. Prenegotiation Strategy 

The midyear review is a good time to prepare a 

prenegotiation strategy for the next year's activities. The 

Project Officer should develop a brief status of each of 

his/her grants and agreements that should be followed by a 

listing of items and goals to be planned for the next year. 

The listing should include new requirements called for in 

the most recent Consolidated Pesticide Cooperative Agreement 

Guidance, regional initiatives, special requests, pending 

activities, state needs, and so on. 
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The prenegotiation strategy can be a written document 

reviewed by program managers as appropriate. It forms the 

basis for negotiations with the State Lead Agency. 

II. Negotiating with the State Lead Agency 

Project Officers should begin negotiating the next year's 

agreements with the State Lead Agency about one month after 

the midyear review. Initial discussions may be by telephone 

and should concern the targets identified in the 

prenegotiation strategy. The state should be reminded to 

submit their draft applications to the Project Officer 90 

days prior to the procurement date of the award; April 1st 

for awards beginning July 1st, and July 1st for awards 

beginning October 1st. This requirement allows time for the 

Project Officer to review the draft and provide written 

comments back to the state, and for the state to amend the 

draft and submit the application 60 days prior to the 

procurement date. Assistance in completing the applications 

should also be offered. 

During the preparation of the cooperative agreement the 

Project Officer may need to negotiate specific items with 

the state, including inspection target projections and 

timelines for adjustments to the program, e.g., amending the 

Quality Assurance Plan, the State Plan for Certified 

Applicators, needed regulation changes. 
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During the project period, Project Officers while addressing 

major and minor problems normally negotiate adjustments or 

modifications to procedures and workplans in the cooperative 

agreement. 

III. Amending State Plans 

State Plans for Certification of Commercial and Private 

Applicators require annual review by Project Officers to 

assure they reflect current state conditions. Changes in 

programs may necessitate working with the state to amend the 

State Plan. EPA policy and procedural details for Federal 

Register publication of amendments to State Plans were set 

by EPA Headquarters in a memorandum dated June 16, 1988 

(Exhibit 9-1). · It is the Project Officer's responsibility 

to negotiate changes in State Plans, assure submittal of 

amended plans, and follow the above policy and procedures. 

IV. Working with the Regional SFIREG 

The State FIFRA Issues Research and Evaluation Group 

(SFIREG) (Exhibit' 9-2) consists of state representatives 

from each EPA region who identify, analyze and recommend 

courses of action to EPA concerning various pesticide 

concerns. The Project Officer should know the SFIREG member 

for his/her region and participate in pre-SFIREG meetings 

within the r'egion. He/she should encourage states to be 

actively involved in those meetings and exchange information 
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about state pesticide issues. Regions participate at 

national SFIREG meetings. Active participation at the 

regional level by Project Officer staff will strengthen the 

process. It will allow the Project Officer to be informed 

of' the Regional SFIREG position and inform headquarters of 

the proposed action item. 
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GLOSSARY 

The following terms are commonly used by Grants Specialists and 

Project Officers. A mutual understanding of what the terms mean is 

necessary for proper dialogue. Their definitions are scattered 

through the literature so we have made this compilation. 

Advance. The method by which a Federal agency makes payments to 

grantees and subgrantees, provided they maintain or demonstrate the 

willingness and ability to maintain procedures to minimize the time 

elapsing between the transfer of the funds and their disbursement 

by the grantee or subgrantee. 

Applicant. Any entity that files an application or unsolicited 

proposal for EPA financial assistance. 

Assistance agreement. The legal instrument EPA uses to ~ransfer 

money, property, services, or anything of value to a recipient to 

accomplish a public purpose. 

Award. Federal funds made available for obligation and expenditure 

by a recipient. A grant is considered awarded when an EPA award 

official signs an assistance agreement. 

Budget period. The length of time EPA specifies in an assistance 

agreement during which the recipient may expend or obligate Federal 

funds. 
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Carryover. The amount of grantee unobligated balances available 

for subsequent grant periods at the discretion of the region. 

Cognizant agency. The federal agency which, on behalf of all 

federal agencies, is responsible for reviewing and approving cost 

allocation plans or indirect cost proposals submitted by applicants 

for cooperative agreements or grants. (i.e., USDA, HHS,etc.) 

Continuation award. An assistance agreement after the initial 

award, for a project which has more than one budget period in its 

approved project period. 

Continuing environmental program. EPA supported environmental 

program which will not be completed during a definable project 

period (such as, an enforcement agreement). Recipients of 

continuation awards may be reimbursed for allowable costs incurred 

between the beginning of the budget period and the date of award 

and may receive funding under a continuing budget resolution 

enacted by Congress. 

Contract. A mutually binding legal relationship obligating 

the seller to furnish supplies or services and the buyer to pay for 

them. Contracts are used when the principle purpose is acquisition 

of property or services for the direct benefit or use of the 

federal government. 
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Contractor. Any party to whom a recipient awards a subagreement. 

Cooperative agreement. An assistance agreement in which 

substantial EPA involvement is anticipated during the performance 

of the project. (does not include fellowships). 

Cost sharing. The portion of allowable project costs that a 

recipient contributes toward completing its project (i.e., non

federal share, matching share). 

Debarment and suspension. Actions taken by federal officials to 

permanently or temporarily exclude a person from federal financial 

and nonfinancial assistance and benefits under federal programs and 

activities. 

Discretionary funds. Any funds made available, or that become 

available to regional off ices for which the region has discretion 

on expenditure. This discretion is usually limited to a specific 

program such as enforcement or certification. 

Disputes Decision Official. The EPA individual designated by the 

Award Official to resolve disputes concerning an assistance 

agreement. 

Drug-free work place. A site for the performance of work 
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done in connection with a specific grant at which employees of the 

grantee are prohibited from engaging in the unlawful manufacture, 

distribution, dispensing, possession, or use of a controlled 

substance. 

Encumbered. Refers to expenses during a given period that will 

require payment by the grantee during the same or a future period. 

Enforcement Response Policy. A formal document used by an agency 

for consistent administration in determining what level of action 

to bring against persons that violate pesticide laws. 

Equipment. Tangible, nonexpendable, personal property having a 

useful life of more than one year and an acquisition cost of $5,000 

or more per unit. A grantee may use its own definition of 

equipment provided that such definition would at least include all 

equipment defined above. 

Fellowship. A lump sum award for which the recipient does not have 

to account. 

Financial status report. A report on Standard Form 269 or 269A 

which grantees must complete to report the status of funds for all 

FIFRA grants and cooperative agreements. 
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Fringe benefits. Allowances and services provided by employers to 

employees as compensation in addition to regular salaries and 

wages. (e.g. , costs of leave, employee insurance, pens ions and 

unemployment benefit plans.) 

Grant or grant agreement. An assistance agreement that does not 

substantially involve EPA in the project and where the recipient 

has the authority and capability to complete all elements of the 

program (does not include fellowships). 

Grantee. A person who applies for or receives a grant directly 

from a federal agency (except another federal agency). 

Indian tribe. Any Indian tribe, band, nation, or other organized 

group or community, including any Alaskan native village or 

regional or village corporation that is recognized by the United 

States as eligible for the special programs and services provided 

by the United States to Indians because of their status as Indians. 

Indirect costs. Costs that have been incurred for common or joint 

purposes benefiting more than one cost objective and which cannot 

be readily identified with a particular final cost objective 

without effort disproportionate to the results achieved. Indirect 

costs are most often set by a cognizant agency as a "rate" and 

expressed as a percentage, which is the ratio of the indirect costs 

to a direct cost base. 
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In-kind contribution. The value of a noncash contribution to meet 

a recipient's cost sharing requirements. An in kind contribution 

may consist of charges for real property and equipment or the value 

of goods and services directly benefiting the EPA funded project. 

Interagency agreement. A legal agreement between federal agencies 

where goods or services are provided. 

Letter of credit. A formal document prepared by EPA and submitted 

to the Department of Treasury for transmittal to a Federal Reserve 

Bank or branch which services a commercial bank to which a grant 

recipient can execute payment vouchers to meet its immediate cash 

needs. 

Matching funds. See "Cost sharing"~ 

Memorandum of understanding. A written document signed by 

representatives of two or more agencies which stipulates activities 

for which each agency will be responsible in a cooperative 

endeavor. 

Obligated. By EPA, see "Award"; by recipient, see "Encumbered". 

Outlays. Expenditures, or charges made to a project or 

program. 
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Oversight. A Project Officer's careful monitoring of 

activities performed by recipients of assistance awards. 

Pass through funds. Financial assistance which State Lead 

Agencies,. as EPA grant recipients, award as subgrants to other 

state agencies, or to local governments or Indian tribes. 

Prior approval. Documentation evidencing consent prior to 

incurring specific costs. 

Project. The activities or tasks EPA identifies in the assistance 

agreement. 

Project costs. All costs the recipient incurs in carrying out 

the project. EPA considers all allowable project costs to include 

the Federal share. 

Project Officer. The EPA official designated in the assistance 

agreement as EPA' s program contact with the recipient; Project 

Officers are responsible for monitoring the project. 

Project period. The length of time EPA specifies in the assistance 

agreement for completion of all project work. It may be 

composed of more than one budget period. 
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Quality Assurance Program Plan. A formal document which describes 

an orderly assembly of management policies, objectives, principles, 

organization responsibilities, and procedures by which an agency or 

laboratory specifies how it intends to produce data of documented 

quality and provide for the preparation of Quality Assurance 

Project Plans and standard operating procedures. 

Quality Assurance Project Plan. An organization's written 

procedures which delineate how it produces quality data for a 

specific project or measurement method. 

Recipient. Any entity which has been awarded and accepted an EPA 

assistance agreement. 

Reimbursement. EPA's method of paying a recipient for costs that 

have been incurred and that are c~rrently and legally obligated to 

be paid. 

Single audit. A nonfederal audit to be obtained annually by 

grantees and subgrantees in accordance with the Single Audit Act of 

1984 (31 u.s.c. 75017) and federal agency implementing regulations. 

Standard operating procedure. A document which describes in detail 

an operation, analysis, or action which is commonly accepted 

as the pref erred method for performing certain routine or 

repetitive tasks. 
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state. Any of the several states of the United States, the 

District of Columbia, the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, the Virgin 

Islands, Guam, the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands, American 

Samoa, and federally recognized Indian tribes. 

State Lead Agency. The state agency designated by the governor as 

responsible for administering the State Plan for certification of 

commercial and private applicators of restricted use pesticides. 

This is generally the agency with primary responsibility for 

implementing the pesticide program in the state. 

State Plan. As used by FIFRA Project Officers, a written plan for 

the certification of applicators of restricted use pesticides, 

submitted to EPA by a state governor. 

Subagreement. A written agreement between an EPA recipient 

and another party (other than another public agency) and any lower 

tier agreement for services, supplies, or construction necessary to 

complete the project. Subagreements include contracts and 

subcontracts for personal and professional services, agreements 

with consultants, and purchase orders. 

Subgrant. An award of financial assistance in the form of money, 

or property in lieu of money, made under a grant by a grantee to an 

eligible subgrantee. 
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Subgrantee. The government or other legal entity to which a 

subgrant is awarded and which is accountable to the grantee for the 

use of the funds provided. 

Suriplies. All tangible personal property other than equipment, as 

defined above. 

Work program or plan. A written description of work and outputs to 

be accomplished under an assis~ance agreement. Schedules for 

accomplishing those projections are part of an acceptable program 

or plan. 
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ottice ot Compliance Monitorinq 

The Off ice of Compliance Monitoring (OCM) directs and 
co.ordinates national compliance monitoring activities under the 
Federal Insecticide, Fungicide, and Rodenticide Act (FIFRA), the 
Toxic Substances Control Act (TSCA), the Emergency Planning and 
Community Right-to-Know Act (EPCRA), the Asbestos Hazard Emergency 
Response Act (AHERA), and the Organotin Antifouling Paint Control 
Act (OAPCA). The Office provides compliance overview and program 
policy direction to the regions and states, establishes national 
compliance priorities, develops enforcement response policies and 
national inspection/guidance documents, offers technical support 
for litigation activity, concurs o~ enforcement actions, maintains 
liaison with the National Enforcement Investigations Center (NEIC), 
collects/analyzes national enforcement data for the aforementioned 
statutes, develops annual fiscal budgets for the national programs, 
and manages fiscal and personnel resources for the Headquarters 
programs. 

OCM coordinates with the O.ffice of General Counsel (OGC) and 
the Off ice of Enforcement (OE) in an attorney-client relationship. 
The Off ice also coordinates with the Off ice of Pesticide Programs 
(OPP) in the implementation of pesticide regulatory and compliance 
programs under FIFRA, and with the Office of Toxic Substances (OTS) 
in the implementation of regi1latory and compliance programs under 
TSCA, AHERA, and EPCRA. As illustrated on the next page the Off ice 
is organized into three divisions: P~licy and Grants, Laboratory 
Data Integrity Assurance, and Compliance. 
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Phone llmll>ers• 
X..ec:li.ate orrice 

Director: Mike Stahl 

Special Assistant Katrina Cherry 
to the Director Phone: 382-7457 

(Regional Liaison) 

support staff: Lynda Garland 

Chief Executive 
Support Staff: 

Phone: 382-3807 
Branch E-Mail: 7200 
Branch Fax: 472-3474 

Ruth Mason (382-3807) 
LaTonya Abrom (475-7319) 

Officer: Conni• Musqrove 
Marqaret Beason 
Phone: 382-7833 
Branch E-Mail: 7215 
Branch Fax: 472-3474 

Program Management Support Staff: 
Roberta Miller, Chief (382-7691) 

Douq Prye (382-2289) 
- Budget Formulation 

FMFIA liaison 
- PC Site Coordinator 
- Operating Guidance 

Connie McClai~ (382-7794) 
- Administrative Officer 
- Budget Execution 
- Property Officer 
- Personnel 

Western Compliance Director: 
John Mackenzie 
Work Phone: 484-1091 (415-744-1091) 
Home Phone: 707-584-1195 
Work Fax: 484-1073 (415-744-1073) 
Home Fax: 707-584-2338 
- OCM Coordinator with Region VI through 

Region X 
- OCM Liaison with SFIREG and AAPCO 

activities 
- OCM Manager of UC-Davis Pilot Program and 

Executive Secretary of Steering Committee 

* Note: All numbers have area code (202) unless otherwise 
indicated 



Policy and Grants Division 

The Policy and Grants Division (P&GD) is responsible for 
developing compliance monitoring policies and strategies, and 
federal enforcement response policies for the regions and states 
under FIFRA, TSCA, AHERA, EPCRA and OAPCA. The Division is also 
responsible for representing OCM views at regulatory workgroup 
meetings, and for reviewing regulatory documents to assure their 
enforceability. The Division develops and revises procedures and 
programs under FIFRA and TSCA state cooperative enforcement 
agreement programs, and assists the Regions in the implementation 
and management of these programs. The P&GD revises p·olicy, 
guidance, priorities, and strategies following program evaluations 
made by Divisions within the Office of Compliance Monitoring. 

Director: John J. Neylan III 
support Staff: Lois Marshall 
Phone: (703) 308-8383 [Crystal City] 
(202) 382-7825 [Waterside Mall] 
E-Mail: 7221 Fax: 472-3474 

Pesticides Enforcement Policy Branch 

This Branch develops Headquarters and regional compliance 
monitoring policies, strategies and priorities relating to FIFRA 
and OAPCA. They also develop regulations, federal enforcement 
response policies, and strategies in support of FIFRA and OAPCA. 
Members serve as OCM representatives on FIFRA regulatory 
workgroups, and serve as expert witnesses during hearinys. 

Chief: Phyllis Flaherty 
Support Staff: Tracy Cook 
Phone: (703) 308-8383 
Branch E-Mail: 7223 
Branch Fax: (703) 308-8218 

Grants and Evaluation Branch 

The Branch is responsible for developing, reviewing and 
revising policy and procedures for FIFRA and TSCA state cooperative 
enforcement agreement programs. G&EB assists the regions in 
implementing and managing state cooperative e·nforcement agreement 
programs and develops procedures for information flow. 

Chief: Linda Flick 
support Staff: Betty Mcwilliams 
Phone: 382-7841 
Branch Fax: 382-7434 



Toxics Enforcem · t Policy Branch 

The Branch develops compliance monitoring policies and 
strategies, proposed legislation and regulations, and guidance to 
the states and the regions concerning the national toxic 
substances, AHERA and EPCRA compliance programs. The branch also 
provides OCM policy input for agency-wide enforcement special 
projects and the four-year strategic plan. 

Chief: Janet Bearden 
Support Staff: Mary Smith 

Phone: 
Branch 
Branch 

Laverne Long 
382-7832 

E-Mail: 7224 
Fax: 472-3474 

Laboratory Data Xnteqrity Assurance Division 

LDIAD develops and executes Good Laboratory Practice (GLP) 
compliance programs under both FIFRA and TSCA. The Division 
validates studies submitted to the agency as required by either 
FIFRA or TSCA and monitors compliance to requirements published 
under both regulations. LDIAD provides compliance, data audit 
guidance, policies and procedures for the operations of FIFRA 
Section 3(c) and TSCA Section 4, S(e) compliance monitoring 
programs and for the conduct and reporting of the results of GLP 
compliance inspections and data audits. The Division assesses the 
quality and effectiveness of these programs and provides normal 
administrative support for the Program Support and Compliance 
Referral Branch and the Scientific Support Branch. Both nationally 
and internationally, the division provides liaison with other 
Federal Agencies, similar authorities and foreign governments tu 
conserve resources and standardize procedures. 

Director: David L. Dull 
Support Staff: Sylvia curtis 
Phone: ( 703) 308-8300 
E-Mail: 7210 
Fax: (703) 308-8285 

Scientific Support Branch 

The Scientific Support Branch (SSB) is responsible for the 
detailed planning of all national and international inspections 
and data audits, both regularly scheduled and priority. The Branch 
provides liaison with the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) field 
investigators to coordinate joint inspections and audits, and 
prepares training programs and manuals for inspection and audit 
activities. 

Chief: Prances Liem, Acting 
support Staff: Hilda Baker 
Phone: (703) 308-8333 
Branch E-Mail: 7220 
Branch Fax: (703) 308-8286 



The Scientific Su~port Branch employees conduct Good 
Laboratory Practice {GLP) compliance inspections of laboratories 
and other test facilities and performs data audits. 

Program Support and Compliance Referral Branch 

This branch provides operational and information management 
support for LOIAD's GLP inspection and FIFRA/TSCA testing 
requirement compliance programs. 

PSCRB supports the GLP inspection program by targeting 
laboratories for inspection through Neutral Administrative 
Inspection Scheme (NAIS) selection procedures, identifying relevant 
FIFRA and TSCA studies to audit, and participating in the review 
of inspection/data audit reports for compliance. PSCRB operates 
the Laboratory Inspection and Study Audit (LISA) computer system 
in support of these activities. 

PSCRB supports the FIFRA/TSCA testing requirement program by 
monitoring documentation submitted by registrants, chemical 
manufacturers, and laboratories for compliance with FIFRA and TSCA 
testing requirements. This includes monitoring compliance with 
FIFRA '88 product reregistration requirements, issuing Notices of 
Intent to Suspend (NOITS) for pesticide product registrations, and 
working with OPP and OGC to settle NOITS actions. PSCRB operates 
the Pesticide Registration Enforcement System (PRES) data base in 
support of these activities. 

Chief: Robert Zisa 
Support Staff: Robin Brown 
Phone: (703) 308-8400 
Branch E-Mail: 7219 
Branch Fax: (703) 308-8286 or 
FTS 8-398-8286 



Comp1ia.nce Division 

The Compliance Division (CD) is responsible for developing 
procedures for controlling imminent hazards involving pesticides 
and toxic substances. The division develops national compliance 
monitoring procedures and regional coordination functions in 
support of TSCA, AHERA, FIFRA, EPCRA and OAPCA. CD performs 
Regional coordination functions for the purpose of compliance 
monitoring, provides guidelines for training programs for the 
regions and the states, promulgates guidelines concerning 
administrative rules in case preparation procedures for enforcement 
cases, and provides case development support for Headquarters and 
Regional enforcement cases. The Division coordinates intra- and . 
inter- agency case development efforts, and provides scientific and 
technical support to Headquarters, the regions and states for 
investigations and case development efforts. Other functions of 
the Division include management of contracts for inspection support 
and sample analysis, development or revision of reference manuals, 
publication of Notices of Judgement under FIFRA, and the 
development and operation of ADP systems. 

Director: Michael P. Wood 
Support Staff: Tina Thomas 
Phone: 382-7835 
E-Mail: 7215 
Division Fax: 472-3474 

Compliance Branch 

The Compliance Branch develops national compliance monitoring 
procedures, inspection guidance, and targeting 1 is ts to ~lp ensure 
compliance with FIFRA, TSCA, EPCRA, AHERA, OAPCA, and associated 
specific regulatory actions. The Branch issues Investigation 
Requests, and coordinates with the regions on compliance monitoring 
activities initiated from the HQ level,·as ·well as follow-up to 
GAO/IG audits. Working with the regions, the Branch 
collects/analyzes national enforcement data for the aforementioned 
statutes by developing/using national automated data processing 
(ADP) systems. The group develops STARS measures and coordinates 
STARS input at the national level for Office of Pesticides and 
Toxic Substances' enforcement activities. 

The Branch serves as the liaison with the Off ice of Criminal 
Investigations and the national program coordinator for TSCA 
enforcement AARP grants, and coordinates national toxics 
enforcement conferences. The Compliance Branch includes the OCM 
document control officer, the OCM Coordinator for Regional Reviews, 
and the off ice coordinator for enforcement/certified statement 
requests. 



Chief: Maureen T. Lydon 
Support Staff: Jernell Washinqton 
Catherine Hall 
Monojoi Jones 
Phone: 382-5567 
Branch E-Mail: 7216 
Branch Fax: 472-3474 

Case Support Branch 

The primary function of the Case Support Branch (CSB) is to 
provide case development support in relation to the enforcement 
of TSCA,· FIFRA, and EPCRA. Specifically, the Branch is 
responsible for promulqating guidelines, administrative rules or 
case preparation procedures for enforcement cases, providing 
regional coordination for case development purposes, coordinating 
intra- and inter-agency case development efforts, providing 
scientific and technical support to Headquarters, the regions and 
states for case development purposes, and providing Headquarters 
concurrence on enforcement cases. 

Other functions of the Case Support Branch include revisions 
to the Case Proceedings Manual, publication of Notices of 
Judgement, and updated publication of the Suspended, Canceled and 
Restricted Pesticide List (SAC List) under FIFRA. 

Chief: Gerald Stubbs 
Support Staff: Debbie Sahadeo 
Phone: 382-7861 
Branch E-Mail: 7217 
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Biotechnoloqy ................•........• Stephen Howie 
(FIFRA) (703) 
Sally Sasnett 
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criminal Investigations Liaison ....•..• Mike Calhoun 
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Beverly Updike 
(703)308-8296 

Canceled & Suspended Products ..... John Mason 382-2301 
Virginia Lathrop 

(703)308-8292 
Labeling & Existing Stocks......... Dan Helfgott 
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Initiatives ......................• John Mason 382-2301 
Lawn Care ......................... John Mason 382-2301 
Legislative Activities ............ Phyllis Flaherty 

Section 19 
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Section 6 
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Section 8 

pol icy . ................ 

( f) policy .......•••... 

(a) (2) ................. 
(g) Communication Plan .. 

(g) Pol icy . ............. 

Books and Records ..•.... 

(703)308-8383 
David Stangel 

(703)308-8295 
Phyllis Flaherty 

(703)308-8383 
Tony Ellis 382-4199 
Virginia Lathrop 

(703)308-8292 
Dan Helfgott · 

(703)308-8288 
Rose Burgess 382-4328 



Disposal & Section 6 (g) .....•••.. John Mason 382-2301 
Policy Search System •....• ~ ..•••.. John Mason 382-2301 
ERP ....•.•....•..............•.... Dan Helfgott . 

(703)308-8288 
G & E Branch Coordinator ..•....••• Susan Kavanaugh_ 475-7008 
Compliance Branch Coordinator ..... Amar Singh 475-3868 
Pesticide Experts ..•...•..••..•••• i· Pamala Saunders 382-3809 

Mike Calhoun 382-3375 
Section 17 (a) Policy writing/ ~ 

interpretations •••..•• ~Steve Howie (703) 308-8290 
FIFRA '88. • • . • • . • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • David Stangel '...-/ 

(703)308-8295 
Susan Kavanaugh 475-7008 

Pesticide Grant Allotments •• ~ • . . • . Mary Ell°en Podniesinski 
382-7422 

Grant Oversight Manual ••..•.•••••. Mary Ellen Podniesinski 
382-7422 

QUIPE •.....•........•..•.•.•.•••.. curtis Fox 475-8318 
U.S.O.A. Records Regulation ....••. Phyllis Flaherty 

(703)308-8383 
Preemption .......•.....••.•••.••.• Phyllis Flaherty 

(703)308-8383 
Primacy Interpretive Rule Policy •• Phyllis Flaherty 

(703)308-8383 
Water Purifiers .. ~ ••...•....•..... Cindy Calderon 382-3081 
Notices of Judgement ......•..•.... Brian Oyer 382-3477 
Devices •....•...••......•.....•.•• Brain Dyer 382-3477 

FTTS (FIFRA/TSCA Trackinq System) ...•.• David Meredith 382-7864 

GLI· Inspections and. Data Audits 
FIFRA Case Review/Enforcement ..... Cindy Coldiron 382-3081 
Policy Support .•.••...••....•..•.• Stephen Howie 

(703)308-8290 
Laboratory Targeting ........•...•. Stephen Brozena ' 

(703)308-8267 

Ground Water 
G & E Branch Coordinator ........•. Lorilyn McKay 475-6733 
Compliance Monitoring ......•...... Amar Singh 245-3868 
PEP Branch Coordinator ............ Virgina Lathrop 

(703)308-8292 

Inspection Manuals .........•........••. Pam Saunders 382-2809 

NCDB. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . Dave Meredith 382-7864 

Reqional Reviews ......•.............•.. Ken Gutterman 382-6902 

Section 7 Trackinq System .........•.••. Richard Kratofil 382-3487 
Pam Saunders 382-3809 

STARS measures/data .•..•........•....•. Dave Meredith 382-7864 

Tribal Contact ...•..••....•...•....•.•. curtis Fox 475-8318 



worker Protection standards 
PEP Branch Coordinator ...........• 

Compliance Branch Coordinator ..... 
G & E Branch Coordinator .... ~ ...•. 
Case Support Branch Coordinator ... 

Susan.Kavanaugh 475-7008 

Ginah Mortensen 
(703)308-8283 

~r Singh 245-3868 
~tis Fox 475-83i8 
M1ke Hackett 245-4215 



<Iv> Thal a fail11n: by Lhe pcrmilke 
to meet any •. r provisions of 
PIFRA or this s11 l ha.s occurn:d. 

<2> The Admlnls ralor shall. prior to 
revoking a Stale experimental use 
permit. consult with I he St ate ai;t·ncy 
which Issued U~c llt'rmil, exct·pt in 
.:a.ses where contlrnwd 11st· of Lhc pi:::.I i· 
:Ide under the permil would create an 
imminent hazard Lo man or Lhe t:nvi· 
ronment. 

<3> The Administrator shall notify 
. he designated Slate agency, in writ· 
Ing, of the revocation. and the State 
Lgency shall notify the permlllee, also 
.n wrltlnii. of the revocation. 

<U The pcrmlllec shall notify all 
1artlclpant.s of the revocation wit hln 
10 days after he receives notice of rev-
1catlon. · 

<S> The revocation of a permit shall 
iot preclude the Administrator from 
nlllatlng civil or criminal sanctions 
or violations of the permit condlllons 
•r other violations. a.s authorized by 
aw. 

<6> If a permltlce wishes to conlt:sl 
he revocation of a Stale experimental 
ise permit, he shall. within 30 days 
. fler receipt of notice of such n:voca
lon, file with the Admlnistralor a 
.;rltten request for an opportunity to 
onfer with the Administrator or his 
leslgnee. The revocation of the permit 
hall remain effective pending the out
ome of any conference requested 
mder this paragraph. 

<'1> If a permlttee requests a confer
·nce under paragraph <c><6> of this 
ectlon, the Administrator shall pro
Ide the pem1lllee: 
m With Information as to the lime. 

1lace and nature of the conference, 
. nd of the matters of fact and law a.s
erted by the Agency as grounds for 
he revocation action; 

<II> An opportunity to offer a written 
Latement of facts. explanations. and 
.rgument.s relevant to !.he revocation 
1cllon; 

<Ill> All other procedural opporluni· 
les to which the permlltee may be en· 
ltled by law. 

<8> The Ad.mlnlstralor shall notify 
he affected permittee and Stale 
~gency, In writing, of his final decision 
1n the revocation matter as expedl
lou.sly a.s possible and shall altempt 
o do so within 30 days after the con-

dusion of a conf1·rt·111·c cu111l11clcd 
111Hll'r parai;raph I c H 7). Tiu: Adrninls· 
lralor shall also provid1: lilt: p1~rmillee 
and 1111' ~tali• agt·ncy with a written 
stal1·m1·11t of lhe n·asons for his dt:ci· 
sion. wh1c.h shall take into acl'ounl lhe 
c·vld1·nce lll't'st•nted pursuant lo para· 
.:raph lcH1 Hiil of this s1:clion. 

l!.I l A d1·c1sion lo n·voke a permit 
111Hln 1iarai;raph lcll8l of this scclion 
is a final Ai;crn:y al'lio11 s11Llj1:1'l lo ju· 
diclal n:v1cw as proviilcd b}' law. 

PART 173-PROCEDURES GOVERN
ING THE RESCISSION OF STATE 
PRIMARY ENFORCEMENT RESPON
SIBILITY FOR PESTICIDE USE VIO
LATIONS 

Sec. 
113.1 Apphr.ab1hty. 
113.2 Od111ltions. 
173.J· Initiation of resc1s:.1un pron·1·1..hn11s. 
173.4 Informal confl.'rt·11r1· and s1·tl11·ment. 
113.5 lfrqursl for hearing 
I '13.6 l'ul>llrallon of l111· 11111ln·: ~d1eJul11111 

the lll'arin11. 
t 7 J .1 I"' arini: anJ ri·n11111111·n1lc1l 1kn~iun. 
113 8 l-'1nal urJl'r. 
113.9 JuJ1<'1al r<"\'iew . 

AUTllOHHY: 'I lU:i.C. IJtiw anJ l:ltiw·:.!. 

SuuHn:: 16 1-'H :.!6059. May 11. 1981. Ulllt:llli 

otherwise notrd. 
l:DITOHIAI. Non:: 1-'or an lnlnprt·llve Jocu· 

ment alfcct111i: l'arl 113. i.re 48 1-'H 104. Jan. 
5. 1983 

1117:1.1 Applicubilily. 
These procedures "overn any pro· 

cceding to rescind a Slate's primary 
enforcement responsibility for pesll· 
cldc use violations conducted under 
section 271 b> or the Pcderal lnsecll· 
cide, Puni:icide, and Rodenticide Acl, 
as amended <Fli"RAI. 1 U.S.C. 136 et 
seq. 

Ii 173.:.! Odiniti11n11. 

For purposes of this part: 
<a> .. Adminlslrator" means the Ad· 

min Isl ralor or l he United Slates Envi
ronmental Prolecllon Ai:ency or his 
delegalt!. 

<bl "Notice of intent to rescind" 
means a notice to a Stale issued under 
I 173.3 which lnltlales a proceeding lo 
rescind the State's primary enforce
ment responsibility for pesticide use 
violations. 
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A .. Slate" means the agency or 
a..,ics primarily responsible for en
forcing 11cslicide use laws or rcgula· 
lions within Lhc Stale or jurisdiction 
umleri:oini: rescission proceedings. 

Ii 17 :I. I lnfurmul t:unfrn:m·e unJ Mt:llk-

Ill> "Party to the 11roccedint:" shall 
mi:an the Stall: or the Agency's OHil'e 
of En ( orn:mc11l. 

1e1 "l'rt!siding OHiccr" means an al
tomt·Y appoi11I cd by Lhe Adm in isl ra
lor to 1·11111h1cl the n·scission proceed· 
lni:. The l'rt·:;itlint: OUiccr shall be <UI 

employee or represcnlalavc of the 
Ai:ency a111I :;hall nol have had. pnor 
direct c.:onl\l:Cl ion with the s11ec1ftc 
proccedini; 1: xrepl in drcumsl anc~s 
where s11Llsc1111e11l lu:arings arc tn 

order. 

Ii 17J.l lniliatiun of rci.d~i.iun 11runcJ

intc"· 
lal Wlicncn:r the A1hninislratur de· 

Lermiaws that a Slate havlni: primary 
e11forceme11l responsihilily . for pcsli 
cide use violatwns is not carry111g out 
such rcsp1111sillilil y. or c:a1111ol carry 
oul such n::.ponsibililY due lo the lac·k 
of adequate h:gal authority. lhl' Ad· 
minislrator :;hall notify Liu: Slat1: 111 
writing of has inlt'nl to n:sci!1d its pri
mary cnh>rc1·11u:nl respons1Lllllly, 111 
whole or 111 parl. by serving upon t lw 
State a nulin· or intent to r•~sci111l. 

llll The nol it:t: ur intent to rescind 

shall: 
( 1) Specify l1111St! a::,pecls o( lhe 

Slate's 1wstlc1de use 1:nlorccmenl pro· 
11ram determined lo Lie inadequate: . 

(2) Spccily Lhe (acls wl'iich undcrhc 
Lhc lindings ;:onlained in the rescis-

sion notice; 
( 3) Have all aclwd l here LO copies of 

any relevant documents disc,overallle 
·under the i''etleral Hules of Cavil Pro· 
cedure and the 1-'recdom of Informa
tion Act whid1 t:onlain data relied 
upon by t ht: AdministraLor. 111 111ak1111: 
his dcc1saon to issue l he not ace: 

(41 Have all acht~d llu:rclo a copy of 

menl. A 
ml After rcct:ipl of a nolic- lnlt~nt 

lo rescind. the Slate may reque:;t Lhal 
an informal conference be held be
tw1•cn appropriate Stale and EPA o[fl· 
dais lo discuss the findings made In 
Lhe notice of intent lo rescind. The in
formal couft:rence shall I hen be held 
In the Stale. If the Administrator 
fintls, 011 the I.la.sis of 111Cormalion sub-
111illc1I by llu: Stale nl llw conferenct:, 
that the ddh:lcncks :;pt•c·ifled In th1: 
notkc did not exist or were corrected 
by the Stale. the Adminlslrator shall 
Issue an order withdrawing the notice 
of intent to rescind and terminating 
the rescission proceeding. 

t bl Al any lime after n·ccipt of iL 

notice or lnlt:nt to rescind and Llcfore 
the Issuance of a final order. the Stale 
and E:PA may resolve l11t! lss11cs raised 
In the notice by agreeuienl. Any settle
ment agreement shall Lie In wrllh11: 
and sii:ned Lly Liu: parties and shall: 

( l 1 Octa ii I he dcficlencit:s found in 
Lhc SLale proi:ram; 

121 Specify lhe stl'p!i tht: Stale ha!i 
taken or will lake Lo remedy the dch-
ciencii:s; and 

( J) Sel hlrl h a prccist· sdu:dule (or 
each rcnwdial action yet lo be inlllat-

ed. 
1c1 I( a wrillcn agrct!rncnl is sii:uc:d 

Liy l he 11arlics. the Administrator shall 
i~ue an orcl•!r wllhdrawini; the. notice 
of intcnl to rescind and lermmalml! 
tht: rescission proceeding. If the Stale 
docs not comply wilh the terms of the 
setllemcnt ai:n:cnwnl. the Adminlstra
Lor 111ay reissue the nolicc ol inLenl lo 

rescind . 

!i 1'1:1.5 ltc1111csl for' hearintc. 

A Stale may rcCJ1icsl a hearini: 
l>dorc a l're:;iding OUlccr not later 
Lhan sixty 1601 days after n·ccl11t of a 
nolirc of inlenl to rescind. 

!j I 7:1.li l'uhlirnlillll u( lhc lllllin:; Ht:hcdul

jng the lu:uring. 

this part: and . 
(fil Be sent to the Stale by cerl1l1t·1l 

mall. return receipt requesle~. . . 

1
a

1 
If t Ile Ad111inisl rat or ha!i not 

issued an order terminating the rescis
sion proceeding within sixty <60) days 
after service of the notice or intent l~ 
rescind upon the State. lhe Adminis
trator shall pullllsh Lhe notice of 
Intent lo· rescind in Lhe Pt:llt:RAL Rt:Glb-

<c> The State may respond 111 wnt.1111: 
to the flndlnl!S specified in the notice 
of Intent to rescind. 
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§ 173.7 

n:a. The Administrator may modify 
the original notice of intent to rescind 
before Its publication by deleting 
those deficiencies listed in the original 
notice which have been corrected or 
which were shown not to have existed. 
The public may submit comments 
upon the matters specified in the pub· 
llshed notice of Intent to rt~sd11d 
within the time specified therein. 

<b> Concurre11tly with the publica· 
lion pf the notice of Intent to rescind, 
the Administrator .shall t>chedule a 
hearing In the Slate If one has been 
requested by the State. The date, 
time, and location of the hearing shall 
be published In the Pt:DERAL Rt:c1snH 
alon1 with the notice of Intent to re
scind. 

<c> If a hearing Is requested and the 
Administrator ha:; not Issued an order 
terminating the rescission proceeding, 
the Administrator shall provide for a 
hearlni a.s scheduled. Hepresentallv1·s 
of the State. EPA. and the public may 
present e'vldcnce al the heari1.1g. The 
Administrator shall appoint a Presid
ing Officer who shall preside over the 
hearing and make a recommended de· 
clslon regarding the adequacy of the 
Slate's pesticide use e11forcement pro
gram. The Administrator, alter consul· 
talion with the State, may prescrlbc 
additional proccdures governing the 
conduct of the hearing. 

<d> If a tem1inatlon order is issued 
or the hearing Is rescheduled aflcr thc 
notice of Intent to rescind Is published 
In the FJ:nt:RAL REGISTER. such order or 
notice rescheduling the hearing shall 
also be published in the FEnt:RAL Rt:G· 

ISTER. 

11173.7 Hearing and recommended d .. d. 
1lon. 

<a> The Presiding Officcr shall: 
<l > Conduct a fair and impartial 

hearing, wilhout unnecessary delay; 
< 2> Ensure that the facts arc fully 

elicited; and 
<3> Consider all evidence, comment. 

and argument which is submitted by 
penoons who will be affected by the 
outcome of the procecding and which 
Ls not Irrelevant, Immaterial, unduly 
repetitious, or otherwise unreJJable or 
of UtUe probative value. The Presiding 
Officer may require any prospective 
witness to make available, In advance 

40 CfR Ch. I ( 7-1-90 Edition) 

of tht: hcarini;. a brief summary uf ll1s 
or her testimony. 

lbl If. followi11i; the dose o{ th1• 
heari11g, the Prcsitling Officer fi11tls 
that the Slate ha.s corrected. or has 
agreed In wrili11g to corn:cl, l he dt'fi· 
r.iencies specified in I he 1101 iee of 
lntc111. to rescind or has shown I hat 
such ddi1:icnci1:s do 11ol exist. th1· l're
sidmi; Officer shall Issue a decision 
recommending thal the 11111icc of 
Intent to rescind be wilhllraw11 anti 
that the rescission procc1:di11g be ler· 
mlnated. 

<c> If. following the close of the 
hearing, the Presiding Officer finds 
that the State ha.s not corn·cl1·d the 
dcfir.it·ncies In its pro.:rum. the Presid
ing Officer shall Issue a tll'cis1on n:c
ornmencting that the State·s primary 
enforcement responsibiht r f 11r pt·st i · 
cldt: use vlolullons be n·:-.l'i11tl1:d ill 
whole or i11 part. 

<d I The recommcntl1·tJ 'ii'cbion of 
the Presidmg Officer shall become 
final Agency action forty·flvc <451 
days after Its ser\'ice upon the parties 
and without further 11rocc1:di11.:s 
unless< 11 an appcal to llw A1lmi11istra
tor Is taken from It by a party to the 
proceeding, or <21 the Admimstralor 
elects, sua spontc. to revicw thc rccom· 
mended decision. 

Ii 17 J.K flni.I or du. 

<a I H the State docs not request a 
hearing within the sixty-day lime 
period and the Administrator ha.s not 
lssucd an order withdrawing the notice 
of intent to rescind, the Administrator 
shall lssuc a final order us soon as 
practicable after the time fur public 
commenl 011 the notice of i11lcnl to re
scind ha.s elapsed. The final order 
shall either withdraw llu: notice or 
Intent t.o rescind and terminate l he 
proceeding or rescind. in whok or in 
part. the State's primary cnforc1:mcnl 
rt:sp1m!!ibility for pcslicillc use viola· 
lions. 

<bl If a hcaring has bt:1:n held and 
the Presiding Officer has made a rec
ommended decision, then either the 
Office of Enforcement or the Stale 
may appeal the recommended decision 
to the Administrator or the Admlnls· 
lralor may elect lo review the recom
mended decision on his own initiative. 
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1c1 After an app1·al or sw1 sponle 
n·vi1·w the Ad111i11istral11r shall issu1~ a 
final 11rd1·r l1:r111inatini; t h1: n:scission 
pr111·1·1·tlini; or n·sl'indini:. in \I/hole or 
in part. 1111: !:itatc's primary 1·11forn·-
1111·11t rt·:-.ponsibilit y for 1wst 1t:itlc use 
\' iolat ions. 

ldl In no 1:v1·11t may llw Ad111i11istrn· 
tor 1ssu1· his final decision sooner lha11 
11i11l'ly 1!JOI days ufh'r St'rvi<'t• or llw 
notice of mtcnt t11 rcst:ind on a State. 

<cl Any final ord1:r, or a rccomme11d-
1~tl dt'l'ision which bi:rouws a final 
onf1:r under I 173.71cl. shall b1: pub
lislwd i11 the Pt:Dt:IUL Ruasn:1t. 

Ii I 7J.!I JuJiriul roi .. "·· 

The Stale may appeal au order re
s1·i11tll11.:. in 1Nl10lt- nr in part. Its pri· 
mary c11ftlrccm1•11t n·sp1111sillilily tor 
p1·st kide use violations lo llw apprn
prialt~ h:tleral court pursuant to st·c· 
I 11111 lt.i uf 1 .. 11-'HA. 

PART 180-TOlERANCES AND U
EMPJIONS FROM TOtHANCES 
FOR PESTICIDE CHEMICALS IN OR 
ON RAW AGRICULTURAL COM
MODITIES 

i,:111r11H1A1. Non:: An alphalu·111·al llslini: ul 
p1:sl1t·1tk che1111cals appears al lht' end of 
this labk of 1·011lc11ts. 

Subpart A-Definiliona and lnlerprelalive 
legulationa 

l>t:nN1noNs AND INTt:Hl'Ht:TAl'loNs 

St!C. 

180. l l>d 111iliuns anti interpret at ions. 
180.2 l'estkltle chemicals ronsltlt·rt:d sale. 
180.3 Tolerance:; fur rclaktl p1·sLicitJe 

chctniralli. 
180.f Cnlilkatiun ol us1:fuhwss autJ n·si· 

due 1::>llmale. 
1110.S Zero lolt:rann·~-
180.6 P1·~11cltle tolerances rci:antini: 1111lk. 

ei:i:s. meal, antl/ur poultry; slalemcnl of 
pol11:y. 

Subpart l-P1ocedu1al llegulalionl 

l'Htll't:OllHt: l'Uk 1-'ll.INt; l't:l'ITIUNS 

1110.1 Pct1liu11:; pr111>11si11i: tult'ra11ces ur ex· 
emptions for pesticide rc:>ttlut·s In or 011 
raw a11rlcultural cummutJillcs. 

180.8 Wllhdrawal of petitions wit houl 
pre Judice. 

180.9 SubstanLive amc1uJmenls to peli· 
lions. 

Ao\· b1111 Y CoMMITTt:t:S 

1811.111 Hderral 1111>l'lili1111 lo ad11:i111'}' ,·0111 
mil lt:c. 

11111. I l A1111011111111·111 111 a1l"1s11ry c11111111ll ,, .... 
11111. I :l l'ro1·1•1h1n· I or a1ll'isury co1111111t 1t·c. 

1'1U1t't:llllHt: l'llll l·'111Nc; 011Ja:c~r10Ns ANll 

l101.111N1; A l'llllLIC lh:AlllN1; 

t80 l:t Objt:1·111111s lo rn:11l11l11111s 111ul n· 
qu1·>.ls for l11·an11i:s. 

t80. H l'ulllk h1:ari11i:; lllll i<:c. 
180. IS Prcsitlmi: 11fllc1·r. 
180.16 l'arlh·s; lmnlt:n ol 11rool; 11p1ic111· 

IUll'l'li. 

180. l'I Prclu:arini: aml otl11:r confrrenc1·s. 
180.18 Submbsi1111 uf documcnlory evi

dem:c in atlvanrc. 
1811.19 Exccrpls lrum tJuc111111:11lary t:Vi· 

tlclll't'. 
11111. 20 S11b1111""""' a11.t n·.-1·1111 oJ 1:vhk111·1'. 
180.21 Transcnpl 111 lhe t1:sl1111011)·. 
I H0.22 01 al 111111 IHll tcn ar1111me111s. 
180.2J . l111lcx111i: of n·cord. 
180 2-1 C1·rlllic'ali1111 ul n:1·11rtl. 
IHO 25 l-'1111111 lh1· n·1·11r<l 11I lh1: h1·arl11i:. 
1811.::6 Cupic:. ol lh1• rc1·unl of the hean11i:. 
IH0.2'1 l'rupo,,.•11 unl1·r. 
11111.28 l-'l11al onkr. 

A1101'T1t1N or To1.a:1uNc:a: ON INll'IATIVt: lit' 

AOMINISTICATOIC OH ON Ht:"llt:!IT or IHTt:IC· 
a:sn:o Pt:HSONs; Juo1cu1. lh:vu:w; 'l't:Ml'O· 
kAll\' TOl.t:ICANt:l.S AMt:HDMt:NT /\NII 
Ha:1·1:A1. 01· T111 t:HANt:i:s; t'a:a:s 

180.:!9 Adopl wn of 1.olenmcc 011 i11ltlallvc 
of Adminlslralur or 011 rcqucsl of an h1· 
tercslctl person. 

180.:JO J111hclal n:vit·w. 
180.J t Temporary lulcrann:s. 
180.32 Procetl11n· lor am1:11tll1111 and re111:11I 

1111: 1olera11ccs ur c·xt'llllJllons from toler· 
lllll'CS. 

11111.J:t Fe1:s. 
180.H Tests 1111 1111· amount of n·slclue n: 

lllillllin11. 
180.:15 Tcsls fur 111111·111iutio11. 

Subpart C-Speclflc JoleroncH 

1811.tOI 8pcci11c tolt:ranccs: 11en1·ral 11ruvi-
sw11s. 

I HO. I 02 ::>c-so111:; I olt:rauces for res11luci;. 
180. IOJ Caplan; tult:rnnce~ for residu~. 
1110.105 Demel 011; tolerances for nslducs. 
180. !06 J)Juro11; lutcra11ccs fur rcsltJuei;. 
I 80. I08 Accphal e; t11lcr11111:cs for r1:sldu1·s. 
t80. I09 l!:lhyl 1.4"tlic:hlorubenzllute; toh:r 

ances for residues. 
180.110 Maneb; lolcrances for rciilt1111:a. 
180.1 l l Malathion; tolera11ce11 for re.!ilducs. 
180.113 Allethrln 1111lyl homolo11 of clnert11 

I 1; toleranc1:s tor rei;ldues. 
J 80. l t 4 Pcrbam: tolerances for residues. 
t 80. t Hi Zineb: tolerances lor rcsltJ11e11. 
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ENVIRONMENT AL PROTECTION 
AGE.NCY 

40 CFR Part 173 

[OPP 00159; Ptt-4='RL 2215-31 

Federat lnsectictde. Fungicide, and 
Rodentlctde Act, State Primary 
Enton:ement Afff)O~sibllltles 

AGINCY: Environmental Protection 
·Agency (EPA). 
ACT10tC Final i.D.terpretive rule. 

SUMMAltY: This rule states EPA's 
interpretation of several oC the key 
provisions in sections 28 and 2:7 oC the 
Federal Inaecticid.e. Fungicide • ..:id 
Rodentidde Act (FtFRAJ, but does not 
impoM sub1tantive requirements on the 
States. Sections 28 and Z7 established a 
standard. and procedure for according 
States the primary en!orcament 
responsibility for Pf!Sticide 11ae 

violations {primacy). The rule also 
provides operational sub1tanca to the 
criteria used by EPA for primacy related 
dedsionmaking. and euures that such 
decaionmakq i.s consistent throughout 
the regions. 
IPnC'nYW a.an: This rule will not take 
effect-before th• end of eo calendar days 
of continuoua session of Congres• alter 
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l date of. pubUcation. EPA will publish 
tice of the actual effective date of 
rule. See ~ARY 

INll'OAMATION fo~ funi:e.r details. 
'°" l'UJrndR INf'OMCATION CONTACT: 
Laura Campbell. PHtic:ida and Toxic 
Substancn Worame:t Division~ 
342). Office of .Putici.dn md Taxic 
Subs tanc.es. Ellvirom:ie.atal Protectiaa 
Agem:y, Rm. M-2.8.24E. -IOI M SL. SW .. 
W ashingtcm. O.C. 20460. (.2D2-JG-S366). 
SU~DITAllY IHl'OttMAnON: , 
Bac:kgraamd 

In 1978. Conpesa eaac:b!d Pub. L. ~ 
396 whicb caiuaiaed aumaraus t't!'Y'isiou 
to the Fedenl Insecticide. FW1¢c:ide. 
and ~dde Aa (7 U.S.C. 138 '11 
s~.). One ol !be c.b&aga added two 
new-sections to F1FRA. secaoa.s ZS aad 
21. U.S.C.138w-t and tlOw-Z. whi.ch 
toretber est•blialred a ~ and 
procedure for according Statn the 
primary ealarom:z.eat responsibility far 
pestidda u.a violaticma (primacy). 

Section Ut pnwtda three met!zod. by 
wlU.cli c State can obtain pcimacy. 
Section zef•) requirl!s a Stats to be 
accord.ed primacy iI I.be Adm.iniatratoc 
finds that~ Stata !ia.s flt adopted 
adaquata 11:1e Laws. (2) adopted 
adequt. ~ ffJriJnp~ 
Ase laws. and (3) agreed ta keep web 
9JnUi ~ make saclt reports .. aw 
Administrator may l"l!quile by 
regulaCioo. Sectioa U!(bi allows a State 
to obtain primacy iI the State has aa 
approved sectioa 4 certi.Eicatioa plaa 
that meets the cnteria set for-..b iD 
section :S{a~ or il a State ente.rs into a 
cooperative agreeme.al for the 
enio.rcemeat of pesticide ue restriction. 
wider sectioa 23. 

Sec:loa rJ aathorizes the · 
Admi.rustrator to override or resci.ad a 
grant of pricacy in certain situations. 
Section 27{a) requires the Administ:ator 
to refer '1g-:16cant ~lepaoa.s of 
pesticide ase \;elations to the St.ates. lI 
a State does not corr.mence appropriate 
enforcemeont action within 30 days ol 
such r1!ferraL EPA may !::ring its own 
enforcement action. 

Section Z1(bJ authorU.es the 
Administrator to res~d the primary 
enforcement respon.s.l~ty oC a Stace i.f 
she finds that the Slate;, not carry\r:g 
out s;ich responsibility. The 
Adminis::<ltor initiates a rescissic:i 
;::iroceed~ng by noufy\.'lg the State of 
those as~.3 of the State's pestiode ~ 
enforcement program wbic.h the 
Administrator has found to be 
inade-:uate. 1£ the State does cot cor:ect 

•
deficiencies Ill its program with:.n 90 
s. the Admill.istrator may rescind tt:e 

States's primary enforcement 
!"espons1bility in whole or in part. EP:\ 

has p.romulgated procedures which 
govern the condw:t of a proc!!erlillg to 
rescind State primacy. These pl"QC.l!dures 
were publlihed in the Federal Register 
of May 11. 1981 (48 fR Z6058}.. (40 crR 
Part 17'3). 

Section 27{c} authorizes the 
Administrator to take tmmediata action 
to abate an emergency situation wtiae 
tha State i.a amble ar~williDs ta 
respoad to the~ 

A.a is evident from tbe above 
desc:ipUoa. MYenl of the operatiu 
terma iD secticm.s 2a and 'D require 
further definition. Thia nU.e c:iarifies the 
meaniDg of such words u ·adequata" 
and •appropriate"' which FIFRA Mts 
lorth as the c::riteri& Car moat of the 
decisiana which will be made ~ 
these two MC!ioa.a. The rule ~ Hts 
guidelilla to t>. aaed by EPA iD making 
priDaacy-reLated doKistam. and ensun!S 

that 1ucb. decaimmakins is c.omiatent 
by Umitiq. although aot elimir.ating. 
A8enc:y dilc:ntion iD the pnmacy uH. 

Sp.cifically. t.bia Nla addrases the 
Followma i..aaun: 

L Prac.duns EPA will fallow wb.en 
rwfe.rring alla-gaacma of pest1.c:id.9 ase 
vtolatiam to the Slate md trac:k.ina 
State respcmsa ta \hes. rricraU ls.e. 
Uait L 54&bdlvisicm A be.Law~ 

1- nw meanb:lg of •appropriate 
ealorcamat acwm" (se. Uml l. 
Subdivision 8). 

l. Clarificaboo a( wh.en a Slate will be 
deemed. to bave (1) ad.op&ed adequate 
pesticide UM law• anci regulations. and 
(21 impleawned adequ.ate proc.edw-es 
for the ftlion:.eme.nl uf 1u.ch· laws and 
regulations lsce Unit [I). 

4. The cri:aia tha Admjnjatrafcr will 
ase to determine whetha a State is 
adequately carrying out it.t primary 

- enforcement respomib1ilty far pesticide 
use vt.oLations (see Unit IIIl. 

5. Tb.a f.ac:ton w!uc:h emu ti tute an 
emvpa.c:y s~tuation. and the 
circum.stanas wtuch require EPA to 
defer to the State far a rnlJODSe to t!ie 
ai1is lsee Uait IV). 

Commeata Recaivwd 
Four commeats we~ receiYed in 

ru\:)ome to the proposal of the 
Laterpretin R;.lls. l47 FR 161'S9. April zo. 
1982). 

In the proposed rule. a de~ermi::ation 
oi the gravity of Y\ol..tt:o:i was b39~ .in 
two factors: !1} ruk auociati?d w.:.."1 tu 
violative ac:ion. and (2) ?Uk as.soci.ateri 
w\th. the putic;de. 5'ltne of the 
cam.meats stated that EPA :should 
deter.nine the g:a vity of each violation 
based on whether actual harm occ~'ed 
a.s a result of the violation.Uthe A"gency 
were to determine the 5e:ioasuess of a 
V1olation based on the ac:ual har:n 
which occurred in a particular case. 

pesticide users would be encouraged to 
take the !"Uk of miswing a pesticide. 
with. the hope that cio actual harm would 
result from their unlawful a::t. Cor:gress 
chaf6ed EPA with regulating pesticide 
use U1 a manner whiclz will prevent 
unreasonable risk of pesticide exposure 
to man or tiuf envi.roament. 
Congressional int.eat would act be -
ca.med out ilEPA enmaraged pesticide 
u..sers to engage iD unsafe actiV\ties by 
not charging Yiolat:iom in cases where 
no ac:mal !:ams OCCDl'Teci For this 
reason. the final rule retains the 
lanpage ol the propos.d rule. 

Two camm.euts concern.i.ag the 
imposition of criminal penalties far 
pestfddl!t mtSUM wa~·rec.tvecl Cue 
comment stated that Coagres.s in~dcd 
crimiDal suctions to be ~piled cmfy in 
cases invol.v;t13 wilawful manufacture of 
pesticides. Nothing in FIFRA or i~ 
legisi.atiYe history ao limits the u.se of 
crimiDal panallieL The oaly c:rite.rioa. i.D 
the statute rar the inlpoail:ion of crimiDal 
penalties ia th.at a violation is 
Mlcnowu13•. The laataage referring to 
~al penalties in the proposed ru.!e 

b.aa been larseJy retaiaed in the fi.aal 
rule. 

Another c:amnumt expressed the 
concem that impo1iag more stnngent 
sanctions wheni violations are found to 
be ··1uiowtng" pen.a!izes persons who 
are Wormed about the l•w. Section H 
of FIFRA states that "lcnow;cg'" 
viol.:itions are 1ubjec.t to c.."immal 
penalties. Kaowledge of the \iolator is a 
valid aiterion to u.se in determining 
graV\ty because of a '"knowing" 
violation shows a disregard for the law. 

Onct comment stated that no Slate 
with more .s:rtngent pesticide use laws 
than the Fl!deral law should be grar.:ed 
primacy. Although EPA caMot requite a 
State to enact a pesticide use taw that is 
more !tJingent than FIFR.A. there is no 
prohibition against granting primacy to a 
State whose pesticide use law is more 
s t:"iQJJ en t. 

One comment suggested a chaage ia 
the requiremmt that State laboratories 
conducting sample analysis parucpa:e 
in EPA's check sample pro~m. The 
comment s!a:ed thar :he ~ar:c~al 
E.,:orce!ne.ct Investigation Center 
(NElCJ c!:ecJc sa.-np!e program sr.ould be 
coon:i!nated wit~ :.:.ie American 
Assodation of Pest Cont.-c;! Off!c!a!s 
(AAPCO). The !'oC:!C check sample 
program is curre~dy coordina:ed wtth 
tbe A.J.J>CO check 5ample pro~ram. The 
rule has been ch'1nged to reflect this 
comment. 
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Furtber Wormation oa Effective Date of 
Thia Rule 

Ou December 17, 1980. the Federal 
Insecticide. Fungicide. and Rodenticide 
Act extension bill [P\lb. I.. 96-539) 
became law. This bill amended several 
sectiona of F1FRA. i.ncludin3 sectiall ZS 
oa rulemaking. Sec!ioa 4 of the 
Exteaaioa Act adds a aew paragraph. 
section ZS(e). to FIFRA which requires 
EPA to submit fiaaJ regulaUozu to 
Congresa for review bef0?"9 the 
regulatiou become effective. Q:lpies of 
this n.Ue have been tranamitted to 
appropriate offu:es in both Houses of 
Congress. 

Under section 4 of the 1980 F1FRA 
• Exten.siCA Act. this rule will not take 
effect before the end of 60 calendar days 
of continuou. session of Congresa after 
the date of publlcatioa of this rule. Since 
the actu&l tength of this waitin9 period 
may be affected by Congressional 
action. lt ls not possible. at this time. to 
specify a date ca which this regulation 
will become effective. Therefore. at the 
appropriate time EPA will publish a 
notice announcing the end of the 
legislative review period cUld aotifyina 
the public of the actual effective date of 
this regula tioa. 

Compliance Wlth the Rezulat.orT 
Flexibility Ad 

I hereby certify that th.is rule will not 
have a significant economic impact on 
small entiUes. The rule affects only 
State pesticide control agencies. wbich 
are not small entities under the 
Regulatory Flexibility Act. 5 U.S.C. 601 
et s11q. 

Compliance With £.ucudve Order 1%291 

Under Executive Order 1Z29l. EPA 
must ju~e whether a regulation is 
"~iajor'' and therefore subject to the 
requiNrr.ent of a Regulatory Impact 
Analysis. Th.is regulation is not Major 
since it is interpretive in nature and 
cioes not contain new substantive 
reqwrement3. The regulation: 

1. Does not have an annual ef!ect on 
the ~onomy of 5100 million or more. 

Z. Will not substantially increase 
costs to con.sumers. industry. or 
government. 

. 3. Will not have a significant adverse 
effect on compeunon. employment. 
investment. productivity. or innovation. 

This ~egulauon was submitted to the 
Office of Management and Budget for 
review as required by E.11:ecutive Order 
U.."'91. (Sec. 2S(a)(l) (7 U.S.C. 1J6w)). 
[Note: This :'U.le will not appear in the 
C.:1de of Federal Regulauons.J 

L Appropriate Enfon:ament Action 
A. P.""OCedures Caverning Refer.els. 1. 

General. Sec~on Z.. .. (a) requires E?.'\ to 

refer to the States any information it 
receives indicating a significant 
violatfoa of pesticide use laws. II a State 
bas not commeaced appropriate 
enforcement action wHhin 30 days. EPA 
may act oa the infor:nation. 

Given current resource limitations. 
EPA i. not in a position to monitor State 
responsn to every allegation of 
pesticide misuse merred by the Agency. 
Rather. th• Agency will Cocia its 
oversight activities on evaluating the 
overall suceesa of State pesticide 
enforcement programs. and will track. 
on a case-by-case ba1is. only those 
allegations involving particularly serious 
violations. Such '"significant" allegations 
will be formally re!ernd to the States 
and tracked by EPA. while other less 
senoua complaint.I will b. forwarded to 
the States for Information purpoaes only. 

%. Crilllria for significant cas11s. To 
determine which alleged violations are 
1ulfldently signillcaat to wamuit formal 
refernl and trac:Jr.ing. the regions will go 
through a two step procass. First. the 
rqioa.s. in consultation wtth each State. 
will identify priority areas for re!ern!. 
These priority areas will consist of those 
pestfcide activities in the Slate which 
pntsent the gM!atest potential for harm 
to health or the environment (e.g. the 
application of a pesticide by a certain 
method to a parttc:ular crop. such as 
ground epplic:a tioa of endri.n to apple 
Ines). The selection of these priority 
areu will depend primarily OIJ' the 
results of pesticide enforcement program 
evaJuationa conducted by the States and 
the regions. The priority areu will be 
revised on an annual basis based upon 
the effectiveness of the program in 
reducing the harm aaaociated with 
pesticide uae. 

Thereafter EPA will determine on a 
cue-by~M basi1 which allegations in 
the1e priority areas involve sufficiently 
"significant" vtolations·to b. formally 
referTed to the State and tracked. [f a 
complaint received by EPA alleges a 
minor in.fraction which clearly presents 
Uttle or ao daJl8er to health or the 
envU'onment. or if the information 
contains patently spuriou.s allegations. 
such aa those from sources wbich have 
repeatedly proved unreliable. the matter 
will be forwarded to the State for 
information pu.";)oses only. 

3. The Jo-day time period. The Agency 
interprets t!ie term "commence 
appropriate enfon:ement a:::ion" in 
section Z7(a) to ~qwre States to initiate 
a judicial or administrative action in the 
nature of an enforcement proceeding. if 
one is warT"anted. Startin8 an 
investigation of the matter would not be 
sufficient If the State does not 
commence an appropriate 
administrative. civd. or crUninal 

en!oreement response. EPA wou.id then 
be permitted. although not required. to 
bring its own enforcement action. 

Although section Z1(a) permits EPA to 
act iI the State ila.s :iot commenced an 
enforcement action within 30 days. the 
Agency recognizes that States may not 
be able to complete their investigation 
of many formal referrals in so short a 
ti.me. The time needed to investigate a 
possiblit u..se violation will vary widely. 
depending upon the nature of the 
referral. A referral wbich simply 
conveys an unsubstantiated allegation 
will usually requite more investigation 
than a referral which partially or fully 
documents a pesticide use violation. 
Consequently. the Agency wishes to 
deveiop a flexible approacll towards the 
trac:Jci.q of referrals. 

To accomplish this objective. EPA is 
adoptin3 a system in which the ~ferral 
process is brokea down into two stages. 
investigation and prosecution. 

4. Tht1 investigation stage. Following 
the formal wntten referral of an 
allegation of a significant pesticide use 
violation. the appropriate ~anal 
pesticide official will contact the State 
to leam the results of the investigation 
and the State's intended enforcement 
response to the violation. Uthe State 
ha. not conducted cUl adequate 
investigation of the alleged violation. the 
regioa may choose to pursue it3 own 
investigation or enforcement action after 
notice to the State. A. a general rule. 
however. the regional office will attempt 
to correct any deficiencies in the 
investigation through informal 
communication with the State. 

An investigation will be con.sidered 
adequate if the State has (1) followed 
proper sampling and other evidence· 
gathering techniques. (2) responded 
expeditiously to the referral. so that 
evidence is preserved to the extent 
possible. and {3) documented all 
inculpatory or exculpatory events or 
iafonna tion. 

s. The prosecution stage. After 
completion of the investigation. the 
State will have JO days. the prosecution 
stage. to commence the enforcement 
action. if one is warranted. An 
appropriate enforcement response may 
consist oC required training in proper 
pesticide use. ~suance of a war.iir.g 
lette~. assessment of a:i administrative 
civil pe!lalty. referral of the case to a 
cest!cide control board or State's 
Attorney for action. or other similar 
enfort:ement remedy available under 
State law. The JO.day period may be 
extended when necessitated by the 
procedural characteristics of a Sia te' s 
regulatory structure (see Unit V.A. 
HYlJolhetical 1). 
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If. after coa,,ultatian with the St.ate. 
~~etermines that the State'• 
· ed enforcament respoa,,e to the 
VI tion is ill.appropriate (see 
subdivision BJ. EPA may bring it.9 own 
action after notice to the State. Regional 
attomeys will not. however. initiate an 
enforcement proceeding sooner than 30 
days alter tha matter wu referred to the 
State. 

At times. a State may flad that the 
particular enforcement remedy it vteww 
as the appropriate response to a use 
vioLatioa i.s not available under the 
State's pesticide control laws. 'Therefore 
the State may. at any time. request EPA 
to act upon a violation utili%ing remedies 
available under FIFRA. In these 
instances. of c.oune. EPA will 
immediately pursue it• own action. ii 
one ia watTanted. 

To i.lluatrate better ~e proposed 
referral system. two hypothetic.al 
Jituation.1 are de.saibed in Unit V. A. 

B. Appropriata Enforcement Action. 1. 
wneral. After the Agency leama of the 
enforcement action. if any. tha State 
propo1es to bring a9aimt the violator, 
the EPA regioaal pesticide office will 
con.sider. in c.on.sult.ation with the St.ate. 
whether the proposed action Is 
Mappropriate", relative to the remedies 
available to the St.ate undeT its pesticide 
coEI legislation. EPA interprets the 
m er "appropriate" in aection Z1(a) 
of to require that the seventy of 
the proposed enforcement action 
correlate to the gravity of the violation. 

It is not possible in this Interpretive 
Rule to presaibe the specific 
enforcement action which will constitute 
an appropriate respoa,,e to a particular 
violation. There an too many variablH 
wlllcll will in!luence the treamient of a 
use v1olatioa. including the disparity 
between the types of enforcement 
remedies available under the various 
State pesticide control statu:es. Thi• 
document caa. however. establi1h 
critena to be employed in evalu.alill8 the 
appropriatenes1 of a proposed St.ate 
enforcement action. ~ore detailed 
gujdance on evaluating relative gravity 
is cootaWd in EPA's "Guidelines for 
the Assessment of Civil Penaltiet ~der 
Section 14(a) of ±e Federal Ir.secticide. 
Fungicide. and Rodenticide Act. u 
amended". published in the Federal 
R~ter of July 31. 19':'.i (39 FR Z~l). 
The Gwde!ines estabiish doUar amou.'ltl 
to be applied under the Federal statute 
to use v1olauons in c:ivil penalty 
;:iroceedings. Reg:ional penon:iel can use 
these figures as a gujde in evaluating the 
gravity of a particular v1olation. The 
Agency will not ~qwre that a Sta~e 
...,a,,e to a v1olatioo have a monetary =i- eqwvalent to that of a civil 
pen.al:y_ whicli EPA would i:lpose ur.der 

the Guidelines. Rather. the dollar 
amounts contained in the penalty 
matri~s can be used by regional 
personnel to define the relative graVity 
of a v1olation by comparing the figures 
applicable to different violations. 

2. Gravity of the violation. The 
Agency believes that the gravity of a 
pestidde UH violation is dependent 
upoa the risk the viol 1 '."" .. ~n poses to 
human health and the ·~:: viroament. The 
factors which. determine the degree of 
risk presented by a use violation can be 
divided into two cate9ories: factors 
related to tlie particular action wlllch 
coastituted the v1olation and factors 
related to the pestidde involved in the 
mcidenL 

L Risk auociat«l with tire violative 
action. The dn:um.staaces surrounding 
the violative action partially determine 
the ri•k the violation presents to human 
health or the envtrcamenL To asseu the -
degrH of such risk. State and ~onal 
personnel should ask such questioas as: 

L 01d the v1olation occur in a highly 
populated area. or near residec~s. 
ac.hoola. churchet. shopping centers. 
public parks or public roads. so that 
health waa endangered? 

li. Cid the violation occur near an 
ecvtrcamentally sensitive area. such as 
a lake or stream. which proVldes 
drinking water to the IUlTOunding 
c.ommuni ty. a wildlife 1aac:tuary. a 
commercial fishery, or ~ther natural 
amat? . 

ili. Old a structural application 
threaten to contaminate food or food 
aemca equipment? 

iv. Oid the violation have the potential 
to a.ffect a large or a small area? 

v. What wu the actual harm which 
resulted from the violation? · 

vi. Was the aatun of the violation 
such that aerioua coruequencet were 
likely to result? 

Tbia last queation is designed to take 
into account the variation in the 
mb~t n.k a11ociated with different 
cat910rtes of use violatioM. For 
example. a drift v1olation resulting from 
improper aerial applicatioa generally 
presenu a greater risk of harm than a 
1torage v1olation. siace the latter 
infraction does not necessarily involve 
the improper exposure of the pesticide 
ta the tnvi.ronment. 

b. Risk a$3ocfated witlr tl:e peslidde. 
The factors whic.h will be c:"l.IClal in 
evaluating the risk associated with the · 
pesticide itse!J include: 

i. The acute to:iticity er the pesticide or 
pesticides involved in :he- incident. The 
toxicity of a pesticide will be indicated 
by the .. human hazard signal word" on 
the labels (see "° CFR 162..10). "Danger'' 
or "Poison" are indicators of a rughly 
to:itic pestiode while "Warr..iag" and 

"Caution" signify successively less toxic 
substances. 

iL 'The chronic eff~ts associated with 
the pesticide, if Jmown. 

iii. The amount of the pe;iticide 
involved in the incidenL relative to the 
manner of application (e.g .. aerial venus 
structural). · 

lv. Other data concerrung the.harm a 
pesticide may cause to human health or 
the eav\roament. such as data 
c.occerning persistence or residue 
capability. 

A1J. analysis of the interrelatioaship 
between these two categories of risk 
facton ahould yield a notion of the 
relative gravity of the violation azid the 
1everity of the action whic.h should be 
taken in resporue. 

3. Category of applicator. 11%~ of · 
busin~u. and history of prior violation. 
Grav1ty is not the only factor which EPA 
will take into account in evaluating the 
proprjety of an enforcement action. 
Section 14 of FIFRA requires that 
d.Iatinctiona in the severity of an 
enforcement respoa,,e be made between 
the categories of persons who commit 
us• v10Jatio11.1. The intent of Congress, 
••expressed in Jection 14. is that 
commercial pesticide applicators who 
violate use requirements will be subject 
to more striasent penalties that other 
persons who violate use restrictioru. 
Congre,. also envisioned that the size of 
the v1olator's business will be a factor in 
determining the severity of the penalty. 
In addition. section 14 distinguishes 
between v1olators who have committed 
previous in!ractions and those who are 
first offenders. Thus. the issuance of a 
warning letter by a St.ate to a person or 
firm who hat been repeatedly warned in 
the past about a certain v1olation would 
aot generally be considered an 
appropriate response to the v1olation. 

4. Knowing violotioM: criminal 
penoltie1. The !:tate of mind of the 
v1olator is another important 
consideration. In extreme cirolmstances 
where the cMl peaa!ty remedy is 
inappropriate. It ii the Agency's policy 
to punue a crimina.l action asainst 
persons who knowingly v1olate a 
provi1ion of FtFRA. EPA will be 
partic:ular!y interested in pursuing 
criminal prosecution !or those violations 
which involve a death or 3eriou.s bodily 
injur"J or in which the v1olator has 
demonstrated a reckless or wanton 
disregard for human safety, 
enviror-.::iental values or the terms of the 
statute. To be appropriate. a State's 
response to a knowing v.iolation under 
the circumstances indicated above :nwt 
be si.mtlar!y severe. 

.5. IJeterrt!nce. It should be noted that 
the appropriateness of an enforcement 
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actiaa is a. dynamiJ:. n1th~ than a static.. 
concept. Becauae it is dynamic. 
pena.ltiea mu.st be periodically 
evaluated. If a certain ViDlation ii 
occurring more frequently. the leniency 
of the· remedies which have been 
applied to uw infraction ill the put 
should be questioned. Consequently. 
what i• appropriate- in one year tmf be 
viewed as u inad.eq_uate response. in the 
next. 

The Cactcn described.above. together 
with the aforementioned Gwdelines. 
shouJ.d. help to~ tha J\iency·s 

definition of "appropriate enforcement 
action." To Wld.ersta.ad better how the 
criteria described above ca.a be uted to 
evaluate whether a. proposed State 
enforcement action is appropriate. lhe 
reader ia referred to the hypothetical 
fact situation. i:n Appendix B. 

n. Clitan. GoHnuas Graata of Primacy 

Sec2:ion 28 of FIFRA.sets forth the 
9eaaral criteria which apply to EPA's 
deciaion whether to grant ptimacy to a 
State: 

''la) For the purposes of 1his Aa. a Staie shall la"c·primary mfo~cnl 
Tnpan,ib1lity ror l)CSticid,e l&SC vioiaUOQS d1&rin& any period ror •tnch the Ad· 
man~r:nor detcrmancs th.a& such Stace-

"\ I I has J.doptcd adequau: l'C!licide use 1a- anct "'°"'iacions: p,.,,. 
1/#Jftl. T~t che .-.dminucrator m.ay not require a State 10 na-.c pc:siu.:1~c 
use· laws· thal a~ mo~ urinaenr than 1has Aa;. 

"C2J has adopted and is- impfcmm&ina adeqi&aic procedures ror 1he 
c:nforanicnc of such S'acc laws and ~lauons: and 

••(]) will k~ suet\ records and make such ~rt\ ~how1n1 ..:om· 
p"41nce •if ft i>arasraphs ( 11 and. <:l of 1t11s subsecuon u 1he .~d· 
muuscncor may require b1' rquJa,ion. · . . 

''(bl ~wuhsundin1 the 11ro,.isaons of wbsc\.'tion tat of 1h11- tcet1on. any 
Slate Iha& en1ers ift(Q a coopcr.ui"c acrttment •II.It the ..lldm1nisua1or wider 
section 2J of 1his Act for 1he cnforcemenc of ~11c1de·11te l"a(ncuons shaU 
have lhe primary enfon:emenc ~nsibtlily for pnuc:idc 1uc '"'olauons. Any 
S&.a.cc·\ha1 l\as a plan appro"Cd IJ1' 1hc Admin111rator 1n acconbnce w11h 1hc re· 

. quarcmcntS of section 4 of 1h11 Aa 1hu 1hc Adm1nmra1or dctemnnn mttn 
the cnccna tet 0111 in subtccuon (al or 1h11 MCS1on shall havf 1hc pnmary en• 
fon:ancnt n:siiorwbility for. pcs,icuic w.c vt01.\&aon). The 4dm1nmra1or _shall 
make such dcternunauons ""ith rnP"Ct lO 5'ac.r plaris 11ndcr Section "of 1 his 
Act 111 cffca oa Sci7tcmbcr JO. J97S no1 later 1t\a~ ~;arcll JI. 1979. 

Thus. a State may obtain primacy ia 
two ways: (1}-by demonstrating that th .. 
elements of its ine en.farcemmt 
program. araf it'S approved certification 
progn.m. satisfy the two main criteria irr 
section ze(a). (adequate laws and 
adequate procedW"l!s implementing 
tbose laws). or (2) by entering inro a 
cooperative agreem•nt fer the 
enforcement of u1e restlictions. 
proV1ded the terms of the a~ement do 
not specify otherwise. The Agency will 
also evaluate the adequacy of a State's 
use enforcement program before 
con£err.ng primacy by this latter 
method. 

A. Adequate laws and Regulation._ 
To be considered adequate. a States 
pesticide control legislation muet 
address at least the following areaa: 

1.. Use res1.nc:ions. State pes~cide 
c::introi !e~1sict:oo will ~e con.sidered 
a~eq1.0a :e ·for ;iu.""?Oses .Jf a.uunung full 
pr.macy iI State Jaw prorub1tJ those acts 
which are proscnbed under F'IFRA ~d 
which relate to pesticide uae. The 
activities presently pro1c::bed under 
F1FR.~ include: 

a. L'se of a ~gistered pesticide 1n a 
mancer inconsistent with its label 
(F~A sect:on lZla)(Z){C)J. 

b. Ute of a pesticide which is wider 
an experimental 1"e pemtit contrary to 
the provisions ot the permit (section 
t2{a)(2J(HJI. 

c. Use of a pesticide in teats on 
hwnana ccncra.ry to the ptGvisions of 
section 12(a)12J(P). 

d. Violation of the provision in section 
3(d)(l)(c) requiring pesUc1des to be 
applied for any 1'9stricted uae only by or 
under the direct supervision of a 
certified applicator. Violat1ons of 

• suspension or cancellation orde~ are 
not considered use violations for 
pW"pOHS of the primacy program. 

States may be granted partial primacy 
il they ~ate less than all categenes 
of use v1o!auons. For example. EPA may 
in the future decide to issue "other 
f'e!Ulatory ~stnctiona" on use uftder 
section J(d)(1)(C)(ii). (such as a 
requirement to nonfy area residents 
~foni pest1c:de 5pl"lly1n~). If such a 
restnct:on were :ssued. l a:ic :iot 
re:1ec~ed o:-: ;:iesticide ;m~duc~ !abe!s). 
eac!l State would automatically have 
partial primacy extending to all of the 
categories listed abov~ which are 
prosc."'!bed by State law. unless the 
State already ilas authority to enforce 
such restncnons. A State with partial 
primacy would obtain full primacy by 
enac:ing a prohibition tracking the 

section 3(d)(l)(C)(H) restliction. 
Z. Authority ta errter. To carry out 

effectively their u.ee enforcement 
responsibilities. State officials should be 
able to enter. thro~ consent. warrant. 
or other' a1.1thonty. premises or facilities 
whe~ pesticide us~ violations may 
occur. States should also have 
concomitant authority to take pesticide 
samples as part of the use ~spection 
process. 

3. Flexible rem~ies. Finally, State 
legislation must provide for a 
sufficiently diverse and flexible array of 
enforcement remedies. Tbe State should 
be able to select from among the 
available alternatives an enforcement 
remedy that is particularly suited to the 
~vity of the violadon. Without such 
flexibility. a State may frequently oe 
Corced to underpeaa.U:e violators. and 
thereby fail significantly to deter future 
u.se violations. Thus. in order to satisfy 
the "adequate laws'' criterion. States 
should demonstrate that they are able 
to: , 

a. l.ssue Warnina Letters or Notices 0£ 
Noncompliance: · 

b. Pursue administrative or civil 
actions resulting in an adverse economic 
impact upon the violator. e.g .. license or 
cartification suapenaiona or civil penalty 
assessments: and 

c. Pursue criminal sanctions for 
know\ng violations. 

a Adequate Procedutts for E."l_forcin3 
th~ Laws. ln order to obtain primacy. 
States must not only demonstrate 
adequate regulatory authority. but must 
also show that they have adopted 
procedures to implement the authority. 
These procedures must facilitate the 
quick aad effective prevention. 
discovery, and prosecution of pesticide 
use violations. 

1. Training. One step towards this 
objective is the training of en!orce:nent 
personnel. At a minimum. States. in 
cooperation with EPA. should 
implement procedures to train 
inspection persoMel in such areas as 
violation djscovery. obtainin)l consent. 
preservation of evidence. and sampling 
procedures. Enforcement personnel 
3hould be adequately ver!ed in case 
development procedures and the . 
maintenance of proper case :iles. 

lnstrucuon in these techniques sho~ici 
ta~e the form oi ":loth on·t~e·!oo t:::i::::::~ 
and the use or pr'!pared trainm~ 
materials. The Agency also considers a 
continuing educauon program to be a 
crucial training procedure. so that 
enforcement personnel can be kepi 
abn!ast of le!jal developments and 
technoiog1cal advances. 

(. 

' 
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2. Sampling tl!chniqu~ and 
1,.bo~ry capability. Requesu for 

should also show that the State 
~ te ologically capable of conducting 
, use enforcement program. States mu.st. 
1ave ready access to the equipment 
1ecessary to perform sampling and 
aboratory analysis. and should 
rnplement a quality asaurance program 
o train laboratory personnel and 
·roted the integrity of analytical data. 
~boratories conducting sample 
nalyses mu.st also agree to participate 
l EPA (NEICJ Check Sample programs 
:hich are designed to ensure minimum 
tandards of analytical capability. (Such 
program i.s already operational for 

1rmulation s·amples. and a n1sidue 
1mple program i1 al10 under 
'.lnsideration). The EPA Check Sample 
rogram is coordinated with the 
ssociation of American Pesticide 
ontrol Officials (AAPCO) to reduce 
·mecessary duplication of effort. The 
~A will be guided in evelu.ating the 
jequacy of State analytical procedurH 
t 1Jfficial compilations of approved 
1alytical methods. such aa the Food 
1d Drug Administration's (FDA) 
1sticide Analytical Manual. the CIPAC 
'.ollaborative Intemational Pesticides 
na~~I Council} Handbook. the EPA 

· Chemical ~ethods for 
.c1 • and Official Analytical 

iemists Analytical Procedlll"H. For 
:diuonal guidance on adequate 
mpling tedutiques. States should 
·nsult EPA's FIFRA Inspectors Manual 
contact the appropriate regional 

!ice. 
J. Processing CDmplainu. Si.nee a 
:nificant portion o{ pesticide use 
Jlations are identified through repor'U 
,m outside EPA or the State lead 
ency, the State must implement a 
stem for quickly processing and 
ictin8 to complaints or other 
'ormation indicating a vtolation. An 
equate referral system should contain: 
a. A method for funneling complain~ 
a central organi%ational wtit for 
.'iew. 
b. A logging system to record the 
-~e1pt of the complaint and to track the 
ges of the follow-up investigation. 

~- :\ :necharusm !or refe:":"U:8 :.he 
~p!aint to the appro;:mate 
·estigative persoMeL 
t. A 9ystem for allowing a rapid 
1emunation of the status of the case. 
. A procedure for noufying ctizens of 

the ultimate disposition of their 
complaints. 

4. Complianca monitoring and 
enfo~ment. Along with the above 
described enforcement procedures. 
States must provide assurance that 
sufficient manpower and financial 
resources are available to conduct a 
compliance monitoring program. i.e .• 
either planned or responsive use 
lnspection.1. In addition. States must 
implement procedures to pursue 
enforcement actions expeditiously 
against violators identified through 
compliance monitoring activities. 

The Agency also believes that 
program planning and the establishment 
of enforcement priorities ls an integral 
part oi an adequate enforcement 
program. Such planning. taking into 
account the national program priorities 
u manifested through the grant 
negotiation proceu. aa well as the· 
priorities specific to the individual State, 
will help auure that compliance 

monitoring and enforcement resources 
~properly allocated. · 

S. Education. States should implement 
a program to inform their constituencies 
of applicable pesticide use restrictions 
and responsibilities. Examples of 
education methods include 
disseminating compliance information 
through cooperative extension services, 
seminars. publications similar to the 
Federal Re1i9ter. newspapers, and 
public assistance offices where persons 
can call to ask questions or report 
violations. Such an educational program 
will promote voluntary compliance and 
is essential to effective enforcement 
States should also develop procedures 
for soliciting inpulfrom the public 
re~arding the administration of the 
pesticide use enforcement program. 

m. Criteria Governing Rescission of 
Primacy Under Sectioa 27(b) 

Section Z7(b) authorizes the 
Administrator to rescind primacy from a 

. State in certain situations: 

"(bl Wh~ rhe Adm1nisua1or dnerm1nes rhat a S1aic ha~ina primary 
mforcmum1 ~Pons1b1li1y for pcs1ic1de use •iola1ions is not carry1n1 ou1 (or 
cannot urry out due 10 the lack of adequaie legal authori1y) such rnpons1b1li· 
ry, rhe Adm1nmraior shall noufy rhc S1a1e. Such nouce shall specify those 
Upects of rhe adm1nistra1ion of 1he S1i11e program 1ha1 are dcicrm1ntd :o be 
inadequa1t. The S1a1t shall ha"e ninny days after recttcn of 1he no1ice 10 .:or· 
rect any defic1mc1n. If af1er rha1 1ime the Adminmra1or dnerminn 1h;u 1he 
S1a1t pro1ram remains inadequa1e, 1he Adm1nis1ra1or may rncrnd, 1n "'hole 
or in.pan, 11tc S1a1t's pnrnary miorcement rnl)Onsib11i1y for pes11c1de use 
"'°w•ons. 

In deciding whether a State i1 not 
carrying ouL or cannot CaJTY out its use 
enforcement responsibilities. the 
Administrator will apply the criteria for 
an adequate program 1et forth in Unit II 
to the performance of the State during 
the time the State had primacy. 

A. Adequot~ Law,. The legal authority 
can conduct an adequate use 
enforcement program i1 a criterion 
which affects both the decision to grant 
primacy and the deciaion to rescind iL 
Within the context of rescisaion. the 
Administrator will assess the impact.of 
any amendments or 1upplements to the 
State's pesticide use laws and 
regulations. U legislative changes have 
advenely affected the State·s ability to 
collect inform a tioo or bring enforcement 
actions. the State may be subject to a 
rescission action on gro~ds of 
inadequate laws. 

B. Adequace Procedure,. In 
detern:.ining whether a State whic!l has 
adequate legal tools is carrying out its 
use enforcement obligations. the Agency 
w1i1 examine the efficacy of the 

procedures adopted by the State to 
implement its pesticide laws. The 
Agency will be particularly interested in 
the remedies the State has actually 
applied to the various use violations. 
The lack of sufficient correlation 
between the gravity of a use violation 
and the severity of the enforcement 
response would b~ evidence that the 
State's arsenal of remedies is not being 
applied in a flexible manner. 

In addition. EPA will evaluate each 
program element listed in Unit 11.B .. in 
light of the p~rformance of the State 
during the period the State had primary 
use enforcement respooaibili ty. 

1. Training. The Administrator will 
note whether any difficulties 
encountered by the State in enforcins 
pesticide use restrictions have resulted 
from a lack of adequate :raining oi State 
enforcement personnel. 
. 2. Sampling ~echniques and. 

laborotor; copabi/ir;. The 
Administrator wHl consider whether the 
State's sampling techniques and 
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analytical capabilities are enhancing or 
hindenng the State's ability to unearth 
and prosecute successfully persons who 
misuse pesticides. Another important 
comideration will be the d~e to 
wh.ich State laboratory and sampli.'lg 
procedures have kept pace with 
developments in analytical technology. 

3. Proc11ssins camplamta. The 
Administrator will examine wl:lether 
complaints have been proc.esaed quickly 
and efficiently. Th.e degree to which 
citizens alleging a llSe violation seek 
redress from EPA alter first directing 
their complaint to the State will be 
considered. In addition. the 
Administrator will take into ac:caant the 
performance of the State in re.spondina 
to Ulegatioiu reierrea to the State by 
EPA under section Z7(a) of F1FRA. 

4. Complianc11 monitoring and 
enforeemenL Under this element. the 
Administrator will compare the State'• 
level of compliance monitoring activities 
with that of other comparable Stat.es. 
The EPA will n!view State case files to 
determ1ne whether the State baa 
agsress1velr investigated .a case befont 
dectding on the dispo•i tion of the 
matter. The EPA will also investipte 
whether a State's Attorney ~neral's 
offica or other prosecut0t1al authorities 
have demonatrated a wtllingness to 
pursue cases referred by the State's 
pesticide control lead agency. 

The Agency will examine wbether 
State enforument resources Ii.ave been 
directed towards the more aignificant 
enforcement problem areas. and . 
"!hether enforcement priorities have 
been reevaluated u the d.emanda of a.a 
adequate program change over time. 

5. Education. The Administrator will 
evaluate wbether the State'• educatioa 
program is encouraging volu.ntary 
compliance with pesocide use 
restnctions. As part of thu pn>cess. the 
Ac!..."Unistrator will note those use 
vtolations which are at least partially 
attributable to the violator's lack of 
familiarity with applicable laws and 
regulations. The Administrator will also 
review State procedures for facilitating 
pub;ic ?artic:pation in the en!orc.e:nent 
pror.am.. 

These crite:-:a are indices of the 
adequacy of a State's use enforcement 
pr:::g:a.rn.. but they do not conclusively 
cece~me wnet."ier a State :s ciisc.lta~.r.g 
its ;::r:macy resporu1b1lioes. Since the 
Age :-:c:.·· s ~cal 1s to protect the public 
from the risks associated with 
pesnc:des. one of EPA's central inquirl'es 
wtli :,e whether the Sta:e·s pricacy 
pro~a:n ensures comph:inr.e with 
pes:ic!de use :-estrictions. EP .'\ .. i.n 
evaiuac1r:g State program adequacy. will 
cons;cer both the def.ciences of the 

program and the success of the program 
in ac:h.ieving compliance. 

rv. Emergency Responsa 
Notwithstanding other provisiom of 

!ectiom UI a.ad '17, the Administrator 
may, after notification to the State. take 
immediate "tio11 to abate emergency 
1ituatimui if the State ii "wiwilli.ng or 
unable adequately to respond to the 
emergency." 

F1FR.A does not define "emsrgency 
conditiom." Other EPA·administered 
atatutu. however. characterize 
emergencies in !.airJy consistent terms. 
The consemua of theH statutes is that 
an emergency preienr. a riak of harm to 
l:lum.an health or the environment that is 
both serious and imminent and that 
requira immed.iata abatement actio11. 

Examplu oI u. ... related emergency 
situations are: 

l. Ca.nWDinatioa of a build.i.c.3 by a 
highly toxic pesticide. 

2. Hoapitalization.s. deaths. or other 
severe health effecu resulting from use 
of a pesticide. 

l. A geognph.ically specific pattern 0£ 
use or misuse wbich presents 
anrea1ooable risk of adverse effect! to 
health Ql' senaitive narural anas. This 
aittatiaa may occu:. !or example. i! a 
hazardous pesticide is consistently 
misused in a particular area so that the 
net effeet i1 the creanon or substantial 
endangerment to the environment. such 
u runoff into a water supply. 

A. "Unwillins ... Wbeo EPA learnt of 
aa emergency situation. Agency 
~presentatives must notify the affected 
State. These representati"'f!s will t:ry to 
obtai.D a commitment from the State as 
to (a) wb.at the State ia capable of doing 
in ruponse to the situation, and (bl 
wben the State inten~ to respond to the 
crisis. 

Emergencies. by natun!. requin the 
quiciteat possible responff. l:i most 
cases. due to proximity. the Sta.te wHl 
have the opportumty to be first on the 
scene. If the State maru!ests an 
unwillingness to respond rapidly to the 
1ituation. or i! the State cannot give 
assurances that it will ~pond more 
quicltJy than EPA could respond. Agency 
emergency response teams will be 
activated. 

B. "Ut1oble". The EPA 'Nill 
immediateiy take action to abate an 
erneNency :£ :.":e S!ate :s ·ina:::e :o co 
so. The Agency •nte!?re'.s "unac:e·· to 
mean that either the State does not have 
the autlronty to adequately respond or 
that the State is incapable of 'oh.,ng the 
problem due tG the lack of technology or 
resoun:es. 

l. Autf:or:·t;·. The EP:\ can uulize its 
authority in ;ect:on 16(c) of FirllA to 
seek..in conjunction wnh :."i.e 

Departme~t 0£ Justice. a district court 
order preventing or M!straining misuse of 
a pesticide. States should also be able to 
address a llSe·related emergency in this 
manner or by the rapid issuance of an 
enforceable stop.use order or other 
similar means. lf the State lacks this 
authority and the emergency conditions 
warrant a legal response in the nature of 
specific enforcement or equitable M!lief. 
EPA may initiate its own action after 
notice to the State. 

2. Teclrnical capability. Some 
emergency situations may present 
problems which the States are 
technologically incapable of sc!v1ng. In 
these instances. i! EPA posses3es rhe 
requisite technology or equ!;::i::t!!nt. the 
Agency "Nill immediately :~spo:-:.:i :o ~e 
crisis. For example. wbere a dissolved 
organic pesticide haa contami11ated a 
su.rfaca water system. EPA would 
activate it. portable advanced waste 
treatment unit. a resource that is act 
generally available to the States. 

The EPA will also take action ii the 
State cannot rapidly commit the 
necuaary manpower to the emergency 
situation. ln moat cases EPA will not. 
however. initiate a response on this 
basil if the State has developed an 
emergency response plan detailing the· 
procedures to be followed in 
counteractin3 a pesticide emergency. 

V. Hypothetical Situatioaa 

ln readin3 the hypotheticals in U:ut.s 
A and 8. assume that the cases 
discussed fall under priority referral 
areas discuued in t..:nit l.A.Z. 

A. Action by Citizen. Hypothetical I. 
EPA refers to the State a citizen' 1 

allegation that an aerial applicator has 
allowed pesticides to dnft over his 
property. Alter ZS days. the EPA Region 
obtains the re1ults of State's · 
investigation and learns that the State 
plans to issue a wal':'.ing letter to the 
applicator. The EPA advocates a more 
firm response and. a.fter discussion. the 
State agrees to 'uspend the applicatofs 
certification. The State certifica !ion 
board does not meet. however. unt:J two 
months later. 1n this ir.stance. the Rei<'.on 
ma)' decide to extend the normal 30 day 
prosecut:on stage !o accommodate Ll-ie 
schdule of the board. 

Hyporhet:cci 2 . .\Citizen ca:!s E? . .\ 
with 1r.fo~ation co:-:ce~ning a '.:sh k:ll 
which occ"..!r.'ed tn a sc-e3m near "11s 
residence. The c:11zen c!aims that he 
re;:iorted his infonnatlon :o :he State. but 
State officials have not responded to his 
complamL The EP.-.\·s Regionai offic:ai 
calls the State. and learns that •he Sta!~ 
did indeed know of :he ;:iroblem. but has 
not yet had the o~~or!:.mity to 
investigate the allegation. T!':.e Regional 
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F.·a1. believing the allegation to be In summary, since Smith's actions 
ficant. form.ally refers the complaint were highly likely to result in serious 

.o th!? State. and the State a~es that harm to human health. !tis drift violation 
the matter should be investigated within warrants a severe er.iorcement 
zo days. Aiter 20 days. the Region leanw response, such as assessing a fine or 
that the State ha.s net yet begun it.s sU3pending his certification. Despite 
investigation. In this case. the R.egioa Smith's clean record. a warning letter 
w;Jl begin its own inquiry into the would not be deemed "appropriate 
matte.. a.ad may commence its own enforcement action." 
enforce=ent action. after notica ta the Hypocileti.cal 2. A small food 
State. pmvided that 30 dap llave proceuing firm which markets frozen 
elapsed from the date of the n!!erraL TV dimlers utilizes campany 

a. Action by Slata. In both of these · maintenance personnel to accompiisil its 
h)'l>Othetica.ls. assume that the State has pest control needs. ~o particular · 
chosen a Wanting Letter u the training ia provided for such employees 
appropriate enforament response. but they are ia.strur:ted to read and 

1-f7I;rJ:..":t!r:icoJ 1. ~1r. Smith operates a follow the label diredica.. ~ ue 
oc~ ~ =stin~ eotzz:?aay. Smitfl is 'P"'vided ail appro~ apflcatian. 
!tired to spray Herbicid.r A Oftl' a pil'Wer equipme.at aad pratecti'lle c'ocam3- .~ 
campeny's lengthy right~f-way. The company employee applied a aon.-
right~f-way i.s bounded on one side. by penistut general-use (Category CV) 
a residential develo9fDenl. aAd on the peaUc.ide wbich was ~~ered for 
other by a wooded U'f!a. Smith perfonm. scnictura! pest control to combat ~ 
the aerial application a1lUdst high. · panic:Warly serious coclaoacb 
swlriin9 wtnd.s in coatravenUon of th. infestation. Despite label instructions 
instruction.a oa. the herbicide's labei. A · nquir'.ng the user to avoid 
significant portioa of the herbicide drifts contaminating rood. food containers. or 
onto the wooded area. Herbicide A. cooking utensils. the employee applied 
~·rucll contain.a the ba.zard ward the pnticide directly upon ~d beiow 
'"danger''Oc it.I fabeL i.s ~highly toxic counter tops and related surfacl!9 in me 
and persistezit rest.ril;te.d uae puticide. room where food cooking rac:Ju are 
Smith. has Q.Q recani of priar pes.i:ied• stored. The application took place lace 

atated Wllati.oas wi.th. iDvem'P'a.t Friday Utemoon. The caoking raw 
mtsW:ide-can1rOI offl.ce.s. · were !Ult uUli:ed a~aUi until Moad.ay 

Tha Agency would conaider the morning. AD. inspectioa took place on 
is.suance of a warnizi3 letter to btt an Monday mominw. This was the thi&d 
inappropriate response to this vtol&Qon. pesticide use inspection wtuch the State. 

a. Risic associot~d" w1"tlt tlte violative bad conducted at the firm iD th~ last 
ac:iorr. Fortuna rely in this in.stance. the four years. Sane ol tbs prior i.aspe<:tions 
herbicide did not result in damage to. bad 1'9vealed a pesticide-related 
humans or senctin envirocunental. violation. Residue samples taken 
areaL But at the time the violation was Monday 111oming revealed no trace 
committed. ~ ri.sk that harm. would residue of the pesticide on the treated 
:e5ult from the misuse was quite surfaces. 
'ignificant. given the &igh sw\rlin~ Since the violation constitutes a first 
winds and the proximity of-a 1'9sidential offea.se by an "other person" Wlder 
ne1gilborhood. Oniy cha.ace pcevented Hction 1-&(aJ(Z) of FtFRA. the maximum 
Lhe herbicide from dr-.fting in~ aD federal enforcement ruponse would b~ 
inhabited area. The rtsk o{ &um was a Notice of Wami.cs. Accordingly. the 
.a!so inaeased by the- fact that a great Wamina Letter issued by the State 
deal of land WllS' sabfect f'O drift given would constitute" an appropriate · 
the lengrit af the tatiJ~ area. · enforament ac.t:oa. 

ti. Risk asS"OCict~ v.:idt tit~ pesti"cide. a. Risk associated with the violative 
Herbicide A is labelled "danger'" and is actioa. Til& direct application of any 
therefore- an acutely toxic Cat~ I _pesticide ta a cocking rack in a food 
pesticide ancfeT" 40 ~ 162.Ia. The harm proce53ir.g e'tablish.a:ent poses some 
t~3t w-.ru.I~ ~t from e~ ro !ha risk of exposure to humans. Although 
j)e~1s:anr s:bsiance is s~ilStar.:t3i. the pesucde iued in t!lis case was not 
:~<Z.irdlt!ss c! w~t!T ~~c et7~ or a;>p:ied in gre3t amc•Jnts Ol"over la~e 
res1c.1.ie ;:7!"0pe:-::z9 h.:1ve !:>een ucr:bed ta areas. the! inherent risk associated ~tll 
it. ln addinon. a lal'"i!e amount of the violation is relatively hi&h. since 
herb1c:de A was involved in the violation re5:.ilts in the introd~ct:on of 
Vlolaticn. t.'te pestic:de into non-:a~et surfaces 

c. Ct.":er fac:cn. Smitb is a wit.'1 t.":e likelihood of hwnan e~osure. 

'

m:ne!".::al applicator under F1FRA and b. Risk associated with t!1e pesr1·cide. 
ou!d be s:.bject to the maximum In this in.stance. the ::isk associated w\th 

enalty. As a mitigating factor. however, the pestic:de itself is relatively small. 
Sr.uC:·cculd ~c·::c to tb.e absence of prior This Category rv pesticide is not acutely 
F:..FRA violanor.:.L toxic or persistent. and;, :iot :cnown to 

cause any chronic effects. S.imple 
analysis revealed no trace of the 
product at the time the ex;:osed cookin3 
rackJ were to oe used.· . 

c.. Other fac:ors. Under FIFRA. !.he 
issuance of a ~oti.:e of Wamir.g is tl:e 
maximum enforce::l'!nt ::isponse to a use 
vioiation coaur.itted by a private 
lpplicator with no history of prior 
violations. Thus. the Agency would. of 
course. view the proposed State 
mforcement acticn as approp~a!e. Uthe 
viola::ion were recested. a more 
stringent e::iiorcement :!C~on would be 
wan-anted. 

Cated: December :i. 198.?. 
fc>Ga W. Hrm;uidn. lr
Acti~i; .1Jrr::.71s:.--:::c.·. 
I" Dec. D-4 r11H •- a:os ....,, 
llWNG CCOC UIO llHll 

·\ -~ 
\ 
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FY92 CONSOLIDATED PESTICIDE COOPERATIVE AGREEMENT GUIDANCE 

JNTRODUcnON 
. ... .... ... . .. . 

A::':TTY'PURPOSE''OF'GUIDANCE 
..... ;,; ,;;;-;;:-,;_.;;;;;;;:-.. ;;;; .. ff~;. .. ,/,;;,,...,.;,;,,;.~ ;.;.,..,;..,,,,,;.: ;.; .. ;,;.;,, .. .,,;,,,;.:.,..; ... ,,;,,.,.,;, ...... , ... ·.· .. ;.,. .·.· .......... ,..; .... .. ,:;. 

~tft~r;r:~f:tl1~: .. ~~~rilr:.r~~~r.~e;::F~ii~.~~~:·~::'.~~~~tjcl.de::>~~tX~>:::~ 
· amended::'authorizes·:··thcfUS:'"EriVfrOnmentar Ptoteetiorf·4nen········ to'enter.··jntefcoo· ·erative .................... , ........ ,.,,, ........................................... , .............. ;.; ...... , ................................ : ............................................ ~:""f!J ....... '?Y. ............................... , ......................... P, .............................. .. 

···· ··················ntS .. 'With .. the .. :·statcs: .. ·and'lndimf:mbeS''faf··········u~·'emorcement·and~to:ttrun•:and ~ ........... ., .... .,, ... ,.:•.,.,, .. ..,,,, .... .,,,,. .................. ' ................................. · ... : .. ~ ......................................... :·:"""''""""""'·""'""""''"""" 
~~:)tppliciit()~~:.·"'(Ril~er: .. ~!~:::·~c~.1i::zca.aJ;·:."th~:.·~~::·sia~~~,.·mC<J.J1S·,a,·sta~¢~:·:~h~ 
OiStrict'of:COlumbi~· the· Commonwealth ·ot·PUerto Rico~ tbe:Vrr · ·r1: Islands.:·Guartt:;" the "·' .. "·'·"""" '. ' .. ' " ' ' ," ... '' . '• ' ' '. '· ' ''', 'gi ,,,.·, ... • ' .. ' ' '· .... w 

Trust·: Terntory , of the· Paci fie.· Islands.". ~uur·Amcriean .. Samoa.1'· ·: Regulations.' govemmg 
.. ··-····· . .. ..... . . .. . ...... .... . ... -. . . ... ·..... . ... . . .. . . . . .. ·- . . ... 

financial :"assistance to 'participa'nts' in the.· coeperatiVe· pesticides prograii'l ate found 'af 40. 
CFR. Part 35.001 ~:-35~155~ 35.60cr~:·:35~60S' and 40' ·cFR Pari 31.r to. 31:6~·. Tfus.'g\iidance 
document, developed by the Office of .Compliance Monitoring (OCM)» and· the Office of 
Pesticide Programs (OPP), supplements the above· ·regulations by setting forth irl more 
detail" the required elements of cooperative agreement applications~ procedures f()r 
reViewing, applications and aWarding funding: allotments;.· and 'guid3nce for· program 
e~l~~~~.~~. _mru.i~sern~ll!~··"''' '"''''"' '"'''" ·"""· "'•" .. ' ·. '"" ,·,·," ,.,•, "., ' "'" ' ,,',•.,, ',' •,·,,·. ,,' 

ThiS. 'document iS spccitrcall)" diicetcd ro ·rhe EPA' regional offices~ whfon::: ·ar·¢ 
rcSponsible for issuing program guidance. to the applicants~. . Regional guidance: to· th~ 
states and .. Indian tnbes must contain all the key provisions ~f' .. the ria~ional . guidarici; 
including an work progrnm items~ However, the natiooaJ guidance may be: mo~ifi~cl gt 
·5UppJc:mented to reflect special environmental OT managerial conditions: ill each: fegi011~ 
Thc·rcgions should send to tbe Chief of OC~t's Grants and .E'\laluation_ Branch: a·copy ~f 
the draft:. and final gtiidance which they send· to their. states~ assuming·· th(lt it is bo! 

k1~nti<:al to ~.<:. J]~ti().nal guic;Lance; a copy s~o~I~ ~C. .. sel1t. -~-~~-~.~.:.~r.IJ.~ ~~c:.: .~: ~l:l~'. .. ~~i.l~J.?8 
to the ·states.: 

For ·FY · 9Z this document was developed'·· as · a .. ,.Consolidated· ·cooperative 
Agreement Guidance" covering all pesticide . activities for' which · fimuicial' aid, will:: ~~ 
ava.ilabl~ "fhese activities are categorized in the following five components of tJ:i~ ¢.stidd..t! 
cooperative agreement program: 1) an of the enforcement activities; 2) certification of 
pesticide applicat.ors; 3) ground water program activities; 4) endangered species program 
activities; and S) worker protection progran.i a.ctivities. {eompon~n~s #.' 2~~ ':lre ·c()11siciere4 
"~ti~e program· ~.C..tivit~es" .) · · ····· ... ·· · .. · .... · ... .... · · · · · · · ..... · · ··· · .. · ......... .... .. · · · 

Iif'relatiriri "to abov~·"the eruorteme·nrfunds will be available for.the eriforcemerit 
.. · .. ·. . . . . . -··· . . .. ·- . . ·.... ... ·. . . ...... ·. ·.. . .... · .. ·. . ...... ·.·-· .. . 

oomporie.1lt; certificati<)n furidS·.~u be:.awilabieJo~:.~he· ee~C?1~9.n .eomp(>~~~~.~9s.f.(jis~~~t 
pesticide· program funds will be_ avanablef()r worker protection program actiyttit!S~'· grc:rt111~ 

.. . . . ...... . 

WC:ltc:r progr:<ixp activitie~ .. all?.end~g~r~q ~p~cie~. p,rografrt.:.~~yitie.~~ 
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Section:: ·u· or· the··· consolidated'. guidance:· discusses' :applicatiruf··reqilif ements:=·\vhr¢f) 
·applY:·~" all Components of the pestiCide cooperative''agreeme.J1i progr~:: .. Th.¥':.redj~@iig 
~-~.##..:A~r:==~ith .· W.()r.k.•. program. activiti~~··. and'.:, s~ifi§~< ~~~sS:: ?ch:==:=·9=;,\.t.!!#,:::.::p,~~ 
indiVidwilcomp0nerits 'outlined previotisly~ »The. furidii:ig. section cannot be diStnliuted:iiritil 
~;~~~~;;,!'.!~!4.~!:t.f.X .. "~-=:.!?.~9s~.!:.:.~.: .. :~.!~~~~;T·····'···=···= ·· ............ , ...................... w .... :.: .................... :.:.,:: ..... : ..... :: ...... ;.,.,, ... ; •• : ....... :·=·== .. ·===·:«:·::-.. :~ 

~~~C?.ms.<?:rr~~t~''..gui~aiice·:.~·=:·::deveJ(Jpcd; .. :~n='·~:~::c:~~age::=:state(:·ttt:'l?.!~P.~t~ 
oncf'«xxf:· ····· tive .. a ement a· .Ucation: for ·mi.stance· fOt: an· eom onent3 ·c¢riforcemeri~ ......... pera __ ... ~. . .. PP .. . ................. · ....... P ........... ·.· ............ . 
cc~(:atibn; W()rkcr' protection. Program. ground water· progrmp "'11d. en~~uJg~~~~rs~~~~ 
p~~~ ~ctivitie:s) •. · H~ever,._it iS,_r.ecognized'tbat.due to unique·cfrcumstanct:S9t..t@.il1~ 
~~·~~r:110! be feasible in.e'1ery -~~~:»Tii.e guidance: all(?ws fo~ the state lead (lgency/~~~ 
to:: .. submit more than.. one application ·or amended. applications· to a.~dri::sS · .the·: fiY'; 
components,. if this is more practical,._ as .agreed between the applicant and ~A regioI1a.I 

. .. .. .. . ... ·. . ... " . .. . . . . .. .... . . . ................. ······· ' ...... -.................... · ............. -.. . 

offi= 
,,,,,·,, .. ,,,; 

m· submitting a consolidated· cooperative agreement applicatio~. the applkarit mu~~ 
submit three budgets at a minimum: 1) one for the· enforcement component · (includiilg 
worker protection enforcement activities and all the enforcement activities); 2) one budget 
far the certification component; and 3) one budget for the· pesticide program activiti~ 
(addressing. the groundwater, endangered species and worker protccti<Jn program ~ctivitie~ togctht:r}. · · ··· · · · ·· · , ·· ···· · ·· ·· · ·· · ·· · ·· · ··· ·· · · ··· · ···· · · · · · · ·· ····· ··· ··········· 

Under the consolidated coopcratiVc agreement, the recipient· must separately' track 
tbcf c:Xpenditurc of funds under three component3 at a minimum: I) all of' the· enforcement 
fuilds;. 2) the cenification funds; and 3) the pesticide· program funds for the: new initiatives 
(S!:O.~ndwater. program activities, endange~c:d. spe~e~ .. pr~ activities .-.a.1:1~·-·.· worker 
P!C?.tec~ic:)~ program activities)~ 

· · The regions and states are strongly encouraged to read through the first 64 pages 
(sections I-IV) of the guidance. We have highlighted the major changes [rom the FY'~~ 
gui~_.. . ........... ······ ············ 

B. NATIONAL PRIORITIES 

Note: · This is a new sectiOn of the introduction. This infoflilB.ti~m was previolJ.Sly ~C.l.u~~9. 
ill .. the. ~k program section~ · 
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.. · .. ·.·.·• .·.· ... ·.·.·.-.-... ·.·.·.·.·.·•· .... ·.·.·.·.·.-.· .... · ..... ·.•·.·.-.· ... · .. ·.· ... ·.·.·.·.·.· ..... · .. : .. -... -.· .... : ... ·.·.· .. ·., .. -:: 

2. CERTIFICATION AND TRAINING OF PESTICIDE APPLICATOR 
NATIONAL PRIORITIES 

a. Program Goals. In FY92, the Agency will work with the states/tribes to address 
the changes to certification plans which will be required as a result of revised provisions 
in the regi.ilations concerning "Certification of Pesticide Applicators," 40 CFR 171. The 
revisions to 40 CFR 171 should be final and in effect in FY92. Working with USDA and 
others, EPA will develop new training modules and upgrade training materials to assist in 
meeting the more stringent pesticide applicator competency standards contained in the 
revised regulations. 

b. National Program Priorities. In the area of certification and training of pesticide 
applicators, the Agency has identified five prograrr. areas for priority activities in FY92 at 
the national and/or regional levels. These activities will be undertaken in cooperation 
with the states, tribes, territories, and with USDA: 

1. . Encourage Interaction between State Agencies and Cooperative Extension 
Services in the States 

' EPA will continue to encourage frequent interaction between the Lead 
Agency for pesticide programs and Cooperative Extension Service in each 
State, particularly where the training offered by the Extension Service is a 
means of obtaining certification or recertification credit. 

2. Training . 

EPA will address state/tribal needs in the area of training material. EPA 
will continue to work with USDA to identify needed training programs and 
materials and to develop these programs and materials at the national level, 
and facilitate such development at the regional and state level, as 
appropriate. 
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EPA will cooperate with the private sector to encourage development of 
training materials. 

EPA will encourage states/tnbes and facilitate their efforts to ensure that 
training is made available to applicators in situations where the state/tribe 
itself cannot offer training. 

EPA will continue to develop train-the-trainer programs that address new 
regulations, emerging issues, and innovative C&T materials. 

EPA will encourage and assist in the development of methods/programs for 
verifying that training has occurred in cases where the state/tribe itself does 
not administer the training. 

EPA will continue to cooperate with USDA to upgrade state private 
applicator training programs and certification mechanisms based on the Joint 
EPA-USDNCBS reviews which were completed in FY 89. 

-3. Publication of Revised Federal Regulations 

EPA will promulgate, in FY 92, revised regulations for the certification of 
pesticide applicators. 

4. State Certification Programs 

EPA will encourage states/tribes to maintain their state/tribal plans, in 
accordance with FIFRA Section 11 and .40 CFR 171. When the revised 
regulations are promulgated, EPA will assist in the transition from existing 
certification programs to programs that meet the requirements of the 
regulations. 

5. Cooperation and Interaction 

EPA will facilitate cooperation and interaction between federal and 
state/tribal agencies for identifying emerging issues, and in developing and 
implementing state/tribal and regional programs to address those issues. 
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3. GROUND WATER PROTECDON PROGRAM - NATIONAL PRIORITIES 

a. Program Goals. EPA's environmental goal in its Pesticides and Ground Water 
Strategy is to manage the use of pesticides to protect ground water resources. The 
strategy provides states, tribes, and territories the opportunity to take the lead role in 
meeting this goal by designing and implementing plans to manage pesticides for the 
prevention of ground water contamination. This approach allows for the tailoring of 
pesticide management measures to meet specific local ground water protection needs. 

Resources devoted to protecting ground water from pesticide contamination will be 
focused on those areas that have the most serious agrochemicals in ground water problems 
or with the potential for such problems. The Regional Program Offices will provide 
technical assistance to states, tribes and territories on pesticide management plan 
development and review of state and tribe management plans, ensuring cooperation among 
key state/ tribal agencies, sharing information and reviewing grant plans. 

Protection of ground water requires a localized protection approach which require 
a greatly expanded/strengthened state/tribe role in problem identification and in the 
management of pesticide use with a focus on prevention of contamination. 

At the regional level, the pesticides, ground water and non-point source programs 
will need to work closely together to develop consistent state and tribal work plans to 
support program specific grants. At the state and tribal level, there is the same need for 
cooperation and coordination between involved agencies. 

b. National Program Priorities. In the area of ground water protection, the Agency 
has identified program areas for priority activities in FY92 at the national and/or regional 
levels. These activities will be undertaken in cooperation with the states, tribes, territories, 
and with USDA and USGS: 

1. Implementation of the Final Management Plan Guidance Document and 
Technical Support Documents 

EPA will provide guidance to states, tribes, and territories in their efforts 
to develop management plans and to promote national consistency in using 
these plans as a key element of the foundation for pesticide registrations. 
EPA also will provide ·technical assistance to those preparing to develop 
management plans. 
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4. 

2. Oversee the Development and Implementation of Both Generic and 
Chemical-Specific State Management Plans 

EPA will develop plans tQ strengthen the Agency's foundation for the 
Federal registration of pesticides posing ground water contamination 
concerns. These plans should be developed in close coordination with state 
ground water programs. The EPA Office of Ground Water Protection 
(OGWP) also is providing funds to state/tnbal ground water programs for 
the development of pesticide management plans. 

3. Resolution of Organizational Roles and Responsibilities with Respect to OPP, 
ODW, OGWP, USDA, and USGS 

EPA will foster communication and harmony among these organizations 
and their regional/state counterparu. With respect to the Office of Ground 
Water Protection (OGWP), the Comprehensive State Ground Water 
Protection Progrnms (CSGWPP's) will be the vehicle for addressing 
organizational roles and responsibilities. EPA will develop and implement 
MOUs with USGS and USDA (Soil Conservation Service, Cooperative 
Extension Service, Agricultural Research Service, and Cooperative States 
Research Service). 

4. Review of Management Practices 

EPA will facilitate the transfer of technology among states, tribes, and 
territories. EPA will determine what is and is not working and share that 
information with those in similar situations. 

5. Outreach to Pesticide Users and the Public 

EPA will develop public information materials such as brochures, fact sheets, 
and audio-visual materials to aid in outreach. 

ENDANGERED SPECIE.5 PROTECI10N PROGRAM 
PRIORITIES 

NATIONAL 

a_ Program Goals. The Endangered Species Protection Program focuses on providing 
the best protection for listed species while minimizing any unnecessary impacts on pesticide 
users. During the 1992 growing season, OPP anticipates the continuation of the voluntary 
and pilot programs begun in 1990 and 1991. 
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During FY92, the Agency will begin requiring registrants to relabel some products 
with endangered species precautions and reference to county-specific bulletins to conform 
with the Endangered Species program. Because approximately twelve months will be 
allowed for relabeling, few products at the end-use level will ·bear the revised labeling 
during the 1992 growing season. 

The Regions' focus will be on providing technical assistance to the states/tnbes. 
This assistance will include coordinating the review of habitat maps with the states and 
other interested parties, ensuring coordination between State agriculture and fish/game 
agencies, and reviewing State plans. 

b. National Program Priorities. In the area of endangered species protection, the 
Agency has identified program areas for priority activities in FY92 at the National and/or 
regional levels. These activities will be undertaken in cooperation with the states, tribes, 
territories, and with USDA: 

1. Voluntary Programs Including Pilot Programs 

EPA will assist with on-going pilot programs and work to establish new pilot 
programs in the states/tribes during the 1992 growing season. Results from 
the pilot programs will be used to revise the Endangered Species Protection 
Program as necessary. 

2. Customized State-Initiated Plans 

Through the Regional Offices, EPA will provide technical assistance to 
states/tribes developing their own state/tribe-initiated plans. Regions will 
participate in the first level of review for state/tribe-initiated plans. EPA 
Headquarters will assist in reviewing state/tribe-initiated plans submitted 
through the Regions, and in obtaining concurrence from the Fish and 
Wildlife Services (FWS). 

3. Outreach to Pesticide Users and the Public 

EPA will develop educational materials for use in the field as well as to 
inform the public about the Endangered Species Protection Program. 

EPA will provide program informational materials (including bulletins, 
brochures, fact sheets, videos/slides) to the Cooperative Extension Service, 
Regional Offices, etc., as these materials are developed by EPA. 
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4. Coordination with the Federal and State Lead Agencies 

EPA will promote cooperation with other Federal and state/tribal agencies 
including USO~ FWS, Regional Office, State Agriculture and Fish and 
Game departments. This cooperation will result in (a) the development of 
educational materials and habitat maps, (b) review of program outreach 
activities, and (c) the development of technical aspects of ·the program. 

S. Review of Habitat Maps 

Through the Regions, EPA will coordinate the review of habitat maps with 
the states and other interested panies. 

5. WORKER PROTEcnON PROGRAM - NATIONAL PRIORITIES 

a. Program Goals. In FY9~ the Agency goal will be to disseminate information on 
the new Worker Protection Standards (WPS) and to continue to develop and disseminate 
training materials required by the program. 

Successful implementation of the WPS and related product label changes will 
require continued public outreach to inform workers and employers about requirements 
that will be initiated in FY91. The complexity of reaching so many groups and individuals 
requires a decentralized Federal program. Training materials and technical assistance will 
be directed through regional and state/tribes programs to tailor them to local conditions 
and programs. 

The pesticides worker protection compliance monitoring and enforcement activities 
will focus on ensuring compliance with the pesticide worker protection rule, through 
routine comprehensive inspections, and follow-up to incidents . and complaint reports. 
Training seminars for states and technical assistance for public and private groups will also 
be an important part of compliance monitoring and enforcement efforts. 

b. National Program Priorities. In the area of worker protection, EPA has identified 
program areas for priority activities in FY92 at the national and/or regional levels. These 
activities will be undertaken in cooperation with the states, tribes, territories, and with 
USDA: 
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1. Continued Development of Program Implementation Strategies by the States, 
Tnbes, and Territories 

EPA, through the regions, will proyide information and assistance for 
finalizing individual worker protection program implementation strategies for 
states, tribes, and territories. 

2. Outreach to Pesticide Users and Workers Potentially Exposed to Pesticides 

To assist the state, tribes, and territories in their outreach programs, EPA 
will provide information. on the WPS to the regulated and affected 
commumt1es. These communities will be identified in individual worker 
protection program implementation strategies. EPA will develop materials 
to inform users of the new WPS requirements. Headquarters will facilitate 
regional interaction through informational meetings and workshops. 

3. Coordination of Activities with the States, Tnbes, and Other Agencies and 
Organi7.ation.s 

EPA will promote cooperation between USDA. OSM the Cooperative 
Extension Services, and the private sector in the development of educational 
materials and dissemination of information and training efforts. EPA 
encourages states/tribes to include groups/coalitions representing migrant 
workers when naming organizations to work with in implementing Worker 
Protection Standards (i.e., utilize organizations representing or concerned with 
migrant issues). EPA will also promote cooperation between states· and 
tribes. 

4. Publicizing the Worker Protection Program 

EPA will develop materials, such as brochures, fact sheets, and guides, for 
informing the public of the new WPS. EPA, through the regions, will also 
use the media to announce the WPS and inform the public of its 
requirements. 

5. Management of Cooperative Agreements with the States, Tnbes, and 
Territories for the WPS 

EPA will review the focus and progress of the FY92 Pesticide Cooperative 
Agreements. Improvements and corrections will be suggested, as necessary. 
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Head-quarters, through the Regional Program Offices, will issue and transmit 
guidance to the states/tribes. 

6. Training Programs and Materials 

EPA will develop a national set of guidance documents on basic occupational 
safety that meets the minimum requirements set out in the WPS. Then, in 
cooperation with the private sector and other state agencies (the Cooperative 
Extension Service, OSHA), EPA will help states, tribes, and territories tailor 
programs and materials to meet specific needs. 

Using EP Nstate/tribe/employer "train-the-trainer" type programs, EPA will 
also prepare persons who can offer training or distribute information about 
the WPS. 

IL COOPERATIVE AGREEMENT APPLICATION REQUIREMENTS 

To ensure an orderly administrative review, programmatic evaluation, and funding 
of cooperative agreement applications, the applications must be received by the regional 
Grants Management Offices at least 60 days prior to the beginning of the proposed budget 
period. This is a federal requirement which must be adhered to in accordance with 40 
CFR Part 35.140. This requirement may be addressed in any audits conducted of a 
state/tribal cooperative agreement program. 

We recommend that states/tn"bes operating pesticide cnfarcement grant programs 
undCr the. Federal fiscal year cycle (October 1 - September 30) submit thefr cooper41tfye 
agreement application 90 clan prior to the beginning of the proposed budge~ pcri~ 
This will allow additional lead time and help to avoid cooperative agreements not being . . . . .. 

awarded on time.. Funds will be awarded as promptly as possible following release of F'( 
92 federal funds. · · · · · ······ ··· · ·· ·· 

For FY.92. applicants for pesticide enforcement cooperative agreement funds are 
urged to complete and submit an enforcement application review cheddist with their 
applications; this check.list is provided in appendix V. The checklist will aid the applicant 
in submitting a complete package and help to streamline processing. . . ... . ..... 

In accordance with 40 CFR Part 35.141, EPA will not reimburse applicants for costs 
incurred before the date of award, unless it is a continuation award and the application 
was submitted by the state prior to the expiration of the prior budget period. If 
applications for continuation awards are not received in a timely manner, it will be 
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necessary to request a formal deviation request approved by the Grants Administration 
Division before any pre-award costs may be approved. 

In addition to this guidance document, regional and state/tnbal staff should consult 
the appropriate regulations in 40 CFR Parts 31 and 35, the Administrator's Policy on 
Performance-Based Assistance, and the Assistance Administration Manual, previously 
distribute~ when preparing, negotiating, and evaluating cooperative agreement applications. 

Listed below are the principal elements needed in an application to enable EPA 
to perform a proper reView and evaluation of the proposed program and to make a timely 
award of funds. The outline below is a suggested format for applications. 

A STANDARD APPLICATION FORMS 

The regulations ( 40 CFR Part 31.10) require applicants for assistance to use 
Standard Form 424 (revised 4/88). Application kits including all the necessary application 
forms, may be obtained from the EPA regional Grants Management Office. (A copy of 
the application form can also be found in appendix r of this guidance.) 

[t is recommended that applicants submit one consolidated application, for EPA 
review and approval, with a distinct work program component for each of the five 
activities (namely enforcement, certification, worker protection program activities, 
endangered species, and groundwater program activities). 

If submitting one application is not feasible, the state lead agency/tribe may submit 
separate or amended applications which address each component for which funding is 
available as described in this document. 

In submitting a consolidated cooperative agreement application, for EPA review and 
approval, the applicant must submit three budgets at a minimum: 1) one for the 
enforcement component (including worker protection enforcement activities and all the 
enforcement activities); 2) one budget for the certification component; and 3) one budget 
for the pesticide program activities (addressing the groundwater, endangered species and 
worker protection program activities together). (Appendix IX includes an example of a 
partially completed application form showing how at least three individual budget 
·components could be entered on one application form SF 424.) 
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B. BUDGET REQUIREMENTS 

1. Cost Sharing 

a. Enforcement Component 

EP A's share of the "total project costs" for the FIFRA enforcement component 
should not exceed 85% of the total funding level. 

b. Certification Component 

FIFRA Section 23 limits EP A's share of the "total project costs" to not more than 
50% of the total funding level. 

c. Pesticide Program Component (Addressing Worker Protection 
Program Activities, Groundwater Program Activities and 
Endangered Species Program Activities) 

EP A's share of the "total project costs" for the worker protection program activities, 
groundwater program and endangered species program activities should not exceed 85% 
of the total funding level. 

2. Itemized Budget Detail 

The applicant should include supportive itemized statements or fact sheets to 
expand upon the expenditures proposed for at least each of the three components (namely 
enforcement, ce~ification, and pesticide program activities) for the cost categories listed 
below. Any additional cost categories that may appear to be out of the ordinary should 
be itemized, as well. 

a. Personnel 

Personnel costs should be itemized to show the type of work activity, number of 
persons involved, number of work years involved and the total cost for each of the major 
categories of personnel (e.g., inspectional, analytical, etc.) for which funding is requested. 

b. Travel 

Travel cos.ts must be adequately described to show. the basis for the total travel cost 
estimate. 
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c. Equipment and Supplies 

Each item co.sting $25,000 or more should be listed separately. Items costing less 
than $25,000 may be grouped, as appropriate. 

C. NARRATIVE SfATEMENT 

Each cooperative agreement application must be accompanied by a narrative 
statement covering the subject areas listed below (addressing background information, 
ability to implement the program, objectives of the projec~ benefits of the project to the 
applicant and EP ~ and the work program). If a subject has been adequately documented 
in previous applications, project reports, etc., a reference to the earlier document will 
suffice, as long as the pertinent pages of the earlier document are attached. 

A new work program narrative for each component, for review and approval, must 
be submitted annually along with the application. With changing conditions and priorities 
(both nationally and locally), it is expected that work program activities will ·change from 
year-to-year. 

1. Background 

40 CFR Part 35.140 requires all applications to include a discussion of performance 
to date under the existing award. 

2. Ability to Implement Program 

Each applicant must certify that there are no impediments to the state's/tribe's 
ability to carry out the proposed program or programs. Applicants with continuing 
cooperative agreement programs are not required to annually certify their ability to carry 
out the proposed programs, unless one or more of the areas described below has changed. 
The applicant should address the areas described below, as well as any others, which might 
pose problems. 

a. Authority to Conduct the Proposed Program 

State Authorirv 

The state must have enacted legislation which empowers it to enter into a 
cooperative agreement with EPA and conduct specific activities proposed under the 
cooperative agreement. 
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Tribal Authority 

The tribe must have established a governmental body to execute a cooperative 
agreement with EPA Most reservations are covered by tribal governments, recognized 
by the Department of the Interior in the Federal Register and organized pursuant to 
treaties and/or Acts of Congress. 

b. Authority to Aca:pt Federal Funds 

A state/tribe, which can only implement a program under a cooperative agreement 
with prior authorization by its legislature to spend federal funds, must include a statement 
indicating the date on which such authorization will be obtained. Commitment of EPA 
funds will be contingent upon such authorization by the state legislature or Tribal Council. 

c. Designation of Lead Agency for Enforcement 

Although several agencies. within a state/tribe may be responsible for regulating 
various aspects of pesticide manufacture, handling, and use, EPA will continue to enter 
into only one cooperative agreement with the state/tribe for pesticides enforcement, as has 
been done in the past. It is a necessity for a coordinated enforcement program for this 
practice to continue. 

The Governor of the state or the Tribal Chairman (or equivalent), through a letter 
to the regional office, should designate a lead agency which will be responsible for the 
cooperative enforcement agreement program. The. designated lead agency must have the 
authority to enter into contracts or intl!ragency agreements with other agencies for the 
performance of all necessary activities. The lead agency must follow through on their 
"lead" responsibilities, as outlined in the work program section of this guidance document, 
as the recipient of cooperative agreement funds. 

3. Objectives of the Project 

Each applicant should clearly define the principal objectives which support the 
achievement of the national and individual state/tribal priorities. 

4. Benefits of Project to the Applicant and EPA 

The applicant must identify expected results and benefits to be derived from the 
project, including all primary and secondary benefits to the applicant. This statement 
should clearly establish the project as a cooperative agreement with benefits accruing to 
both the applicant and EPA. 
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5. Work Program 

The applicant must develop, for EPA review and approval, a proposed work 
program for each component including a narrative description of the projected outputs and 
work to be accomplished, along with a schedule for accomplishing these activities. The 
cooperative agreement work programs for each component are discussed in sections III 
and IV. 

Additionally, while developing the work program, the applicant should identify and 
consider the concerns of persons in the state/tribe who may be exposed to pesticides or 
otherwise affected by the pesticides enforcement program. The EPA considers public 
participation in the planning process to be an important element of the program. Each 
applicant may use a variety of means to identify the concerns of the public and involve 
the public in the planning process. As a reference, applicants may wish to use EPA's 
Public Participation Policy, January 19, 1981, 46 Fed. Reg. 5736, (included in appendix X). 
This policy discusses the following factors: outreach, dialogue, assimilation, feedback and 
associated methods. 

D. ACCOUNTABILITY UNDER TI-IE COOPERATIVE AGREEMENT 

According to 40 CFR Part 31.20, recipients must expend and account for funds 
awarded in accordance with state/tribal laws and procedures for expending and accounting 
for its own funds. Fiscal control and accounting procedures must be sufficient to: 1) track 
the expenditure of funds separately for at least each of three components (enforcement, 
certification, and pesticide program activities) of a consolidated pesticide agreement; 2) 
permit preparation of Financial Status Reports (FSRs) required by the regulations; and 
3) permit the tracing of funds to a level of expenditure adequate to establish that such 
funds have not been used in violation of the restrictions and prohibitions of applicable 
statutes. 

The recipient's expenditures under the agreement must follow cost categories (i.e.", 
budget line item or program elements) established in the original agreement. Except as 
provided for under 40 CFR 31.30 (in appendix XI), recipients and sub-recipients can 
rebudget within the approved direct cost budget. Certain types of changes require prior 
approval [see 31.30(c) through 31.30(f).] 

E. REQUIRED CERTIFICATION FOR DRUG FREE WORK PLACE 

On May 25, 1990, the Office of Management and Budget published "Drug-Free 
Workplace Requirements; Notice and Final Rules." For EPA, this new rule is included in 
40 CFR Part 32 (See appendix XII), Government Debarment and Suspension 
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(Nonprocurement) and Governmentwide Requirements for Drug-Free Workplace (Grants). 
This rule was effective July 24, 1990 except for the certification requirements of section 
32.630(c) and (d) for states and state agencies which was effective on June 25, 1990. The 
rule requires all recipients to certify that they will maintain a drug-free workplace. The 
regional Grants Office must make sure that each application includes a properly executed 
certification. The rule provides for suspension of payments, suspension or termination of 
grants, or suspension or debarment of the recipient for violation of the rule. 

F. CERTIFICATION CONCERNING AND DISCLOSURE OF "INFLUENCING 
ACTIVITIES" 

Note: · ThiS is not a new requirement, but it is a revision to the· guidanCC, 

Persons (including states and municipalities) who request or receive grants or . 
cooperative agreements exceeding $100,000 shall file with the awarding agency a 
certification that the person has not used, and will not use, federal funds to influence the 
award of the grant or cooperative agreement. Such persons shall also file a disclosure 
form if they used, or have agreed to use, non-federal funds to influence the award of the 
cooperative agreement. Both the certification and the disclosure form should be in the 
application kit supplied by EPA. If the documents are not in the kit, please contact the 
regional Grants Management Office. 

G. DEBAIDAENT AND SUSPENSION CERTIFlCATION 

r-f ote: This is not a new requirement, but it is a rcviSfun to the· guidan~·: 

The applicant must include EPA Form 5700-49, the Certification Regarding 
Debarment, Suspension, and Other Responsibility Matters. This form certifies that 
applicant currently is not ineligible for assistance due to a disbarment, suspension, or other 
infraction. 

H.. STATE APPLICATION REVIEW OIECKUST~ REGIONAL REVIEW 
PROCEDURES AND SEMJ-ANNUAL EVALUATIONS 

The reSponsibilities and requirements associated With appliciloori review priieedures 
and· semi-annual evaluations are discussed in Appendices ill and IV respectivf!ly. · The 
national evaluation prot0col is being. updated in FY 91 to.~~ chang~ m. !~ grfill~ 
guidance, increased emphasis on _follow-op to complianc:e ~tcning strategiC; filldiilgs 
fiom recent" audits of the state enforcement grant program;·· and··pertiile11t futdirigs from 
~- ~atit:Jnal Qualitative Revie:w of.the FY ~9 Pesticide Enforce~nt. C:OOperattv«:: 
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:Agt~l"ri:ent:Program:·:··nie··pr()triCOI .. Wiil,bC:·ruCtiJ~tecl···~;·;~:::.~~--~@?M,:~:';·~~~ 
~or tO be. finaliZed; some highlights m the a lication· revrew rtici:ss are'd.isctissed pn ....... , .... _.,,,,;,;-,,,~.·.w .. · .. ·.·.· .. ·.· ..... ·.· ... · ....• · .. ·.·.···•·······'····'·····•··N.. . .· .. ·. . .·.·.w.·~·.·.w.·.·.·.·.·.•:·:• .... · .. · ........ PP ....... ·.·.·····•···•·······w.·:·;.v;w.·.•.·.•.·.·.·.·.·.·.··.·:·.P·.·.·.·:·:·.·.·.w.·.· .• · .. ,;.;.;-.. ; .. ;., .... ;;.;.;-.;;.;.;.;.;.;.;·;-; ... ,;.;.;.; ... ,;.;.;.;. 

bdOW~ 
.-; ,;.,u .. ,...;..;;.;.;,/,;, 

RcgitiriaJ., tc'view·- arid' ·mbmittalor· applkatiOns:: .... ··WbC:D····mte··applicatiom:·:::·~ 
submittc~ regions should review the check.list, if provided, and the application tc>ellSW:e 
an· of the· required clements have been addr~d. (A· sut,gCSted revieW cliCcklist: for 
n:gionaJ me appears in appendix VD). The enforcement applications should be' sent. ~ 
tfle:· rePms to. the appropriate regional liaison in ~s- Grants· and' Evaluatian: ~~~ 
within two weeks of the region's receipt of the documents.. 1li.iS allaws· fOr OCM·rt:VjeW. 
and oomment early in the negotiation of a final agreement. (If theY arc availabIC,' any 
comments from the regions on the applications should also be· inclUded.:_ Cbecklists .. may 
~-~--~~ .. 1JIOI1g wit~ tf!~ .. applicati~n~ · ·· · ... · ·. ···· · ······ ······· · ·· ····· ·· · · ·········· 

OCM'S. Grants. and EValuation Branch will review ·a ri:prescntarive:. riumbet'~·!h~ 
cnforccmcut applications from all regions in order to: 1) help ensure nationalcc>,~stc:ncy 
and adherence, as appropriate, to the national guidance; 2) assist m·cnsliring that recumns 
~IJJJJlCDts made in recent Inspector General audits . are . addressed ftom . t!J.e 11~~ 
penpcctivc; we fully expect that follow-up audits may occur; and fiilally,. 3) remam a~re 
~(:".~ the states and tnbcs are actually proposing to ~<D11<ier th_eir_· e~f~me~ 
agreement and help identify areas for next year's guidance whidi need li.)·be:r~· iii 
order to address consistent problems if any. Such knowledge 8nd aWan:ness is esse~t~ 
iO·dcYctopiilg and updating this guidance. If OCM bas any eonmientS they will bC relayed 
via tClcphone or in writing. Comments from the regions or HQ should be reducCd for the 

sta.t~ ~ .. tl:l~ compl~f:ing ~C:C~ts thf.!I.JlSe.lvCS to .. ~~ntify gaps __ ~ ~~--~PP~P9~{ 

. _ ·Additional ruds to processing applications are provided ll; the appendiL Amx:~dii 
VIl is the suggested regional review checkllSL This checklist may be .Used mstead ofor:·t() 
suJ>plement a checklist submitted by the applicant. In additio~ a one-page time line/chart 
~found in appendix VI Reoions may choose to adap· t the time line for t:rack:iiig··· due d3teS iD. the. . . award . ~~ .. . . . . . ... . . . . ·. .. . .. ..... ..... .. ..·.. .. . . . . . . . ........ w 

.. .. . . .. ... ... . ... . ... grartt . . . pr... . ... 
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III. PESI1CIDE PROGRAM ACTIVITTES FOR THE FY 92 WORK PROGRAM 

N0te::···:10e furmat of trus ·section was··reviSed from thC 13St 
.-. .;.; ... ;. ... -;. ... -....... . . ... .. .. .. ..-.. · .. -... · .. ·.. .... . .· ·.. . .. ·.·-· ........ - .· .. ·.·.· ..... · .. ·.·.·.· .... ·.·.-:.:-: 

draft ......... ·.;-· ........ ., 

A. INTRODUCTION 

1. General 

For FY9Z program development in the new pesticide initiatives will continue. 
Pesticide applicator certification programs, that have been in place in the States for 
several years, will be updated and maintained. 

2. Work Program Clmponents 

Each state/tribe applying for FY92 pesticide program cooperative agreement funds 
must prepare a proposed work program that includes the following five components, 
at a minimum: 

a. A description of the war~ as outlined in the specific sections on work 
program activities in this chapter of the grant guidance 

b. A schedule for accomplishing the work program activities 

c. Reporting 

d. Accounting records and filing system 

e. Evaluation plans 

3. Program FleXlbility 

EPA recognizes that the states/tribes will be designing programs particular to 
specific concerns in their areas, and work programs may vary from State to State. 

The guidance for the new initiatives may Jack some degree of specificity by design, 
to allow the states/tribes flexibility in developing their programs and to allow for 
states/tribes that have progressed further in some of these areas as well as those 
who are in the initial stages of addressing them. 
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4. Cooperation Between States/fnbes and the EPA Regional Offices 

The state/tribe and the Regional Program Office should work closely together to 
develop complementary EP Nstate or EP Ntnbal pesticide programs, especially as 
they address the new initiatives. Cooperation between EPA and the applicants is 
essential in developing effective programs. Discussions between the states/tribes 
and the Regional Program Offices with regard to priorities, planning and the extent 
of different program activities to be conducted are particularly important. 

5. Renegotiation of Work Programs for Program Initiatives 

Since the new program initiatives arc in developmental stages, the guidelines set by 
EPA for these activities may change during the year. There can be a renegotiation 
of the work program for ground water, endangered species, and worker protection 
program activities after regulations or guidelines are issued in final form. The 
Regional Program Office will work with the states/tribes to determine if there is 
a need to change the specifications of the work program after final regulations or 
strategies are available. 

B. CERTIFICATION AND TRAlNING OF PES11CIDE APPLICATORS - WORK 
PROGRAM ACITVlTIES 

1. Introduction 

Seven core elements are needed in the applicant's work plan. These elements are 
described below. The work program elements should be prioritized based on 
discussions with the EPA Regional Program Office. 

2. Work Program Requirements 

a. Revisions to State Mechanisms for Certification 

The State will implement revisions to State mechanisms for certification 
(including examinations, training sessions and/or self-study packets if 
applicable) as previously agreed upon between the EPA project officer and 
the State. This effort also applies to any revisions agreed upon as a result 
of the FY 88/89 joint reviews, but not fully implemented by FY 91. 

The State Lead Agency (SLA) should provide oversight and assistance as 
appropriate in implementing changes to training programs which were 
discussed as a result of joint reviews, and the SI.A should cooperate with the 
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State Cooperative Extension Service (SCES) in implementing required 
changes to certification mechanisms as a consequence of such training 
changes. 

b. Implementation of Changes to State Certification Programs 

The State will implement any remaining changes to State certification 
programs/plans which were agreed upon between the State and EPA as a 
result of the FY 87 and subsequent discussions on State Certification Plans. 
(These changes should have been implemented or should be implemented 
according to a schedule agreed upon and approved by the EPA Regional 
Program Office and the State.) 

c. Review by the EPA Regional Program Office of Revisions of 
Cenificarion/Recertification Examinations 

Revisions to state/tribal certification/recertification examinations will include 
review by the EPA Regional Program Office to assure that, in addition to 
the other topics required by federal regulations, the exams include 
information on: 1) chronic health effects; 2) ground water contamination; 
3) endangered species; 4) disposal methods; 5) calibration of dispersal 
e"quipment; 6) proper use, maintenance and disposal of personal protective 
equipment and clothing; 7) applicator laws and responsibilities; 8) 
significant pesticide use problems identified through enforcement actions. 
When the EPA identifies areas in the examinations that need amendment, 
the State will work with EPA to make needed changes. 

d. Meetings with the State Cooperative Extension Service ' 

States/tribes must meet a minimum of twice each year with the state 
Cooperative Extension Service to discuss and evaluate the state/tribal 
pesticide applicator certification and training program. EPA Regional 
Program Offices should be notified of meetings in advance. At least twice 
a year, states/tribes will submit a report of points of agreement and decisions 
to the EPA Regional Program Office. These reports may be submitted by 
states/tribes with their mid-year reports and end-of-year reports. 
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e. Reporting of Certification and Training Projections and Accomplishments on 
EPA Form 5700-33H 

On a semi-annual basis, the state/tribe will submit information on the number 
of training sessions participated in or monitored and the number of 
applicators certified and recertified (including the numbers certified and 
recertified for each category). 

These reports showing certification accomplishments should be submitted by 
the State within 30 calendar days following the completion of the Federal 
fiscal year, second and fourth quarters. Semiannual reports are due April 
30 and October 30 of each year. The end of year Form 5700-33H should 
include the number of applicators holding valid certification as of September 
30, and the recertification period, in years, for each commercial category. 

For Regions encompassing States that operate on a fiscal year that is 
different from the Federal fiscal year (e. g. July 1 - June 30 vs. October 1 -
September 30), States must provide most current reporting data available 

at the time required reports are due. 

In addition, the States are required under 40 CFR Part 171.7(d) to submit 
an annual report at a time to be specified by the State. ·The State may 
choose to have an annual State Plan report period that corresponds to their 
cooperative agreement budget period. 

The states/tribes may consider using completed EPA Forms 5700-33H as 
part of their State Plan reports because the data reported on Form 5700-
33H are the same as the first three items required in State Plan annual 
reports. This can be done only when the State chooses to have an annual 
State Plan report period that corresponds to their cooperative agreement 
budget period. 

f. Information About High Quality Training Programs and Trahting Materials; 
Information about Training Needs ·· · .·.. · 

The EPA arid USDA are working together to ensure maximum prOgl"am 
utility in the area of training materials. To assist in this t:ffor; stat~s/tribes 
are asked to include the following information.· in mid- and .· end;.of-year 

. -· . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. · ...... ·-. .·.·.:-.· ... ·.· .... · .. :·:-.· ... · ............................. ·. 
~epons; 
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'State/tnbes-WilrproVide--Irifoririatioifaoour·sp:edfictrailiibg-progijlfriS 
-- ~-<i..F<?..f."_~~-frig_ ~~~-9.~~--J~~:?..@.!?.~.~:.~.--.~& .<?.f·:.~-~-'qp~µ-~~ -· ................. .. 

~;::-~':.:.::::::·:,::::;~~r:-0!~~~=a3C.!~~~~~~§.":::~~~~~;:_:-~~~~~1 
materials Will be--iDclud·ed·-·iif'ie · ~ .. ___ ...,_.,,., .............................. -................................ -............. -,. .... -... -.-._ ... -...... P __ .. ,, ...... -.. .. 

~~~,::-:::~:~'.-Sfates/tnbes·ru-e··asked··uy·identify.specifiC programs arid/ot''.mat~tj~~ 
neerj~d .. f.or. t_h~ __ t!.(l~ing ()(.~~t:i~rj _app~~tors in th~ st~te.f.t~l?~ 

g. State{fnbal Specific Activities 

The Stateff ribal work program will address any unresolved problem areas 
identified in mid-year and end-of-year evaluation reports of current and past 
project periods. 

IL. - · · State/fribal Plan for Implementing the Revised 40 CFR 171 

The proposed revised certification and training regulation~. 40 CFR Part17l~ 
was published as a notice of proposed rule making in the Federal Register 
on November 7, 1990. The fioal regulation is scheduled for publication io 
FY n StatC3/tribes will compare their FY92 C&T rcquiremenu with· the 
proposed Federal regulation to identify changes tbat will be needed. to 
implement the regulation. Within six months. after· the revised 40 CFR.11i 
becomes fina4 States/Tribes will submit a plan and schedule to implement 

. . ·-· ... . . -

the changes ii1 Part 171. 
. . . . .. 

C. GROUND WATER PROTECTION PROGRAM - WORK PROGRAM 
ACI1VITIES 

1. Introduction 

The Regional Program Offices and the states/tribes need to work together to utilize 
funds effectively in developing programs. The flexibility needed to implement 
priority tasks such as those identified by the Comprehensive State Ground Water 
Protection Programs, as well as the flexibility provided in this guidance, should allow 
for a degree of creativity and uniqueness in designing ground water protection 
programs.· Where Statesffribes have already completed some/all of these work 
goals, new or expanded work goals can be negotiated. 
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2. The Work Program 

a. Establishing a State{fnbal Ground Water Protection Program Schedule 

For FY92, the State{f nbe will develop a program schedule for accomplishing 
the work program activities described in this section. The state/tribe and the 
Regional Program Office must agree upon a work program schedule. 

Work toward completion of these activities will be pursued in FY92 
according to the established schedule. Completion of the work on all 
.components may not occur in FY9Z owing to the complexity of certain 
activities. 

b. Work Program Requirements 

1. Completion of the Ground Water Protection Program Implementation 
Pt an 

The state/tribe will complete the implementation plan for ground 
water protection. The state/tribe will submit the implementation plan 
to the Regional Program Office according to the established ground 
water protection program scheduie. 

The implementation plan will include the following components: 

a. An outline of how states/tribes will accomplish the provision 
and/or requirements of the EPA Pesticides and Ground· Water 
Strategy pending the receipt of final guidance documents from 
EPA 

b. A framework for conducting ground water activities, including 
whether the state/tribe will opt to develop a generic state 
management plan or chemical-specific management plans 

c. An estimated time line for the development of either type of 
plan within EPA guidelines 

d. A description of preparations for communicating the strategy 
to users and to the public, such as identifying target audiences, 
establishing mechanisms for the dissemination of information, 
and conducting public meetings 
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e. 

f. 

g. 

FY 92 

A description of plans to develop appropriate infrastructures, 
and/or memoranda of understanding with other State agencies 

A description of preliminary monitoring 

A description of any other preliminary activities that should be 
undertaken to prepare for implementing the strategy 

2. Implementation 

After approval of the implementation plan and schedule by the EPA 
Regional Program Office, the state/tribe will initiate the activities 
defined in the plan. 

3.. Development of Generic Management Plans 

States/tribes opting to develop a generic state management plan in 
their implementation plan should begin work on the various generic 
components. EPA strongly encourages states/tribes to develop generic 
management plans and to submit them for review and preliminary 
approval prior to the 1992 use season. Generic plans would contain 
the basic components common to all management plans and could 
then be modified and expanded to address management of specific 
pesticides. A copy of the generic management plan should be 
submitted to the EPA Regional Office according to ground water 
protection program schedule. 

4. ' Assessment and Identification of Areas Most Vulnerable to Ground 
Water Contamination by Pesticides 

The state/tribe will begin to assess and identify the areas most 
vulnerable to ground water contamination by pesticides in the State 
or within tribal lands. This effort may require monitoring and 
mapping activitit!s, and may also require coordination with other State 
agencies and/or the development of statutory authorities which may 
not currently be in place to carry out these activities. A portion of 
cooperative agreement funds, as agreed upon with the Regional 
Program Office, can be used toward these efforts, and the 
development should occur according to an agreed upon schedule with 
the Regional Program Office. 
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To the extent possible, the state/tribe will identify those aquifers 
where protection is most critical based on available criteria, which may 
include use, proximity to the surface, well location, population density, 
etc. Vulnerability may also be dependent upon climate, type of soil, 
extent of irrigation, range in pesticide type and application rates, 
point source contamination and other factors. 

S. Outreach Activities 

The state/tribe will conduct an outreach campaign to explain to users 
and to the public how the EPA· ground water strategy affects them, 
how the strategy works, what the state/tribe is doing to respond to 
the strategy, and how they may be involved. 

6. Development of Chemical-Specific Management Plan Components 

The state/tribe will develop the chemical-specific components (for 
those developing generic management plans) or a chemical-specific 
management plan in response to designation from EPA regarding a 
particular pesticide. The chemical-specific management plan or 
.components should be developed and submitted to the EPA Regional 
Program Office on a case-by-case basis as specified by EPA, and 
according to the state/tribal ground water protection program schedule. 

7. Statetrnbe Developed Projects 

States/tnoes/tribal consortia are encouraged to propo~e an expanded 
work program in cases where the state/tribe/tnbal consortia has all 
active ground water protection program and· has already . add~ess~g 
many of the other work program requirements. ·Again,, the flexibility 
provided in the guidance allows for creativity and. uniqueness in th~ 
design of ground V1ater protection programs~ ·· ···· · ... ········ · · .,..... . .. ,. 

D. ENDANGERED SPECIBS PROTECTION PROGRAM - WORK PROGRAM 
ACTIVITIES 

1. Introduction 

The Regional Program Offices and states/tribes need to work together to 
utilize funds to develop state/tribal specific programs, whether the Stateffribe 
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is participating in a pilot or devising its own plan/procedures. The flexibility 
provided in this guidance should allow for · a degree of creativity and 
uniqueness in designing state/tribal programs. 

2. Work Program Requirements 

a. General 

Where states have already completed some or all of the work goals 
described in this section, new or expanded work goals should be 
negotiated. All activities in the work program should be prioritized 
within each state/tribe based on discussions with the EPA Regional 
Program Office. 

b. Work Programs for Base Programs 

States/tribes participating in a base endangered species protection 
program are eligible to receive the base allocation. The base work 
program must outline how the state/tribe will address the following 
activities, to the extent of the resources available: 

1. Information Response System 

The state/tribe will develop a framework for an information 
response system which will be used to disseminate EPA
developed educational materials, such .as maps, bulletins, and 
fact sheets, to individuals and groups affected by the program 
and in response to public inquiries. 

Suggested components for the information response system 
are: 

a. A telephone information service for agricultural 
and home pesticide users 

b. State/tribal development and dissemination of 
public outreach materials where needed to deal 
with particular local situations 

c. State/tribal solicitation of public comment on 
review maps and pesticide tables 
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Compilation/Dissemination of Information on Federally-Listed 
Endangered Species 

The work program will also address the following activities 
concerning Federally-listed endangered species: 

a. Habitat identification 

b. Mapping of endangered species habitats 

c. Disseminating information regarding newly
identified/listed species 

This activity may include the review of habitat maps to ensure 
that they provide accurate descriptions of where endangered 
species must be protected and an on-going collection of 
information for map development and revision as well as 
information on pesticide use by county. 

c. Additional Work Program Activities 

1. General 

A state/tribe may elect to participate in activities beyond base program 
activities. 

Participation in these activities will require the state/tribe to obtain 
any necessary information on agricultural land uses in areas inhabited 
by endangered species and determine alternate pesticides and/or use 
limitations to achieve the goal of protecting species while minimizing 
impacts on pesticide users. These efforts should incorporate 
agricultural, fish and wildlife, and conservation interests. 
For the activity selected, the state/tribe should outline the criteria to 
evaluate the program's effectiveness, the economic and environmental 
impacts on the recommendations, and plans or pilots they may have, 
including any beriefits to the species. State/tribal-initiated plans or 
pilot programs can be evaluated after implementation. 
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Additional Activities 

a. Outline of State{f nbal Endangered Species Protection 
Program 

The state/tnbe can outline its own program with specific 
measures for the protection of endangered species. The 
state/tribal outline should include a schedule for 
implementing the state/tribal-initiated plan and for 
conducting a pilot using the approved plan. 

b. Participation in the Federal Program as a Pilot 

The state/tribe can outline their participation in a pilot 
program of the Federal Endangered Species Protection 
Program. The outline should includ~ the method the 
state/tribe will follow to implement the use of the habitat 
maps and bulletins in their counties to protect 
endangered species and track the results. 

c. Statesffnl>es Conducting Public Review f)f Maps 

States/tnbes are strongly encouraged to obtain public 
comment on review maps and pesticide tables~ A review 
would be announced (perhaps jointly by EPA and· the 
state/tribe) and a location . to obtain review material.s 
identified. All commert~ ~~~be· ~<:J~d.ina~ed ~y th~ 
state/tribe. 

d. State/f nbe Developed Projects. 

States/tnbes are encouraged to propose an expanded 
work program in cases where the state/tn"be has an 
active endangered species protection program and ~ 
already addressed many Of the other· work progi'~ 
requirements. Again, the . flexibility provided in the 
guidance allows for. creativity and uniquen.ess )n J~.S 
design ~f. endangered speci~ pr9te<:µ9n • progr(l'JL: ? 
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E. WORKER PROTECTION PROGRAM - WORK PROGRAM ACI1VITIES 

1. Introduction 

a. General 

This section identifies the elements required for inclusion in the 
state/tribal work program in the area of worker protection. 

b. Overlap with OCM Worker Protection Enforcement Program 

OCM's guidance for worker protection enforcement activities is 
described in the Enforcement Component of the FY92 work program. 
The OCM guidance addresses planning for and initial implementation 
of a worker protection enforcement program. The inherent 
relationship between the program activities required in this section by 
OPP and the OCM·requir:ed enforcement activities results in some 
necessary overlap. 

For example, a worker protection program requirement is the 
development of an Implementation Strategy. which must include 
several chapters as discussed in the following section. One chapter 
and one enforcement requirement is the development and subsequent 
implementation of a Compliance Monitoring Strategy. Work program 
requirements may involve inter·agency coordination as well as outreach 
and communication activities. Where there is such overlap, the 
applicant may decide to coordinate and jointly develop the particular 
activities. However,' the Implementation Strategy and the Compliance 
~1onitoring Scrategy must be presented as distinct documents. 

2. Work program Requirements 

a. General 

The applicant will develop a work program for worker protection 
program activities and submit the proposed work program to the EPA 
Regional Program Office. 

The work program will include, at a minimum, these three program 
components: 
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.· ......... ·.· .. · : ... ·.·-· ... -.. · ..... -.· · ..... -....... · ................... ·· .. · .. -.· .. ·.·.-.. · ... ·.· .... ·.·.·.· .. -.·.·.-....... -:-: 

A final implementation strategy for the worker protection 
program 

An implementation schedule 

Within ·tlireC· ti> six months after the· WPS is published in th~ Federal 
Register, the· state/tn"be will reproduce and diStnbute . iilf()J:!Ilat~oll~ 
materials whiCh will be provided by the EPA Regional· Program Offitef. 
These materials will be directed at employer~ employee organization~ 
and other interested parties. For quick distnoution~ the Statetrnoe 
will have prepared a distnoution list of employers . and empk>yee 
organizations that will receive. the information. and submit it" along 
with the approved work program submitted with the gra~t appU.(;ati~ 

c. Implementation Strategy 

1. Submission Time table/EPA Review 

The strategy should be submitted by the applicant to the EPA 
Regional Office within eight months after the final Worker 
Protection Standards (WPS) are published; 

Within one month after receipt, the EPA Regional Office will 
provide the applicant with comments, if any. The state/tribe 
will address any comments within one month of their receipt 
and forward the revised implementation strategy to the EPA 
Regional Program Office. 

2. Implementation Strategy Components 

The Implementation Strategy explains how the state/tribe will 
implement the provisions of the new Worker Protection 
Standards (WPS) in the regulated and affected communities. 

The Implementation Strategy will include, at a minimum, 
distinct chapters that address: 
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Outreach/communication 

Training 

Establishing cooperative relationships with other 
agencies, where applicable 

( d) A compliance monitoring strategy (See Note 
below) 

The Regional Program Office and states/tribes are to work 
together to utilize funds to develop state specific programs. 
The flexibility provided in the guidance should allow for a 
degree of creativity and uniqueness in designing programs. 
Where states/tribes have already completed some or all of 
these three work goals, new or expanded work goals will be 
negotiated. 

Note: The requirement of a compliance monitoring strategy is 
discussed further in the enforcement section of this guidance. The 
applicant's compliance monitoring strategy must be included as a 
distinct section of the implementation strategy. 

a. Outreach/Communication 

The major focus of the worker protection program in FY92 
is outreach. The development of an outreach/communication 
program as part of the implementation strategy is key to the 
success of the program. OPP is developing outreach materials 
in the form of camera-ready copy and master video/slide 
programs that will be made available to states/tribes in a 
format for easy duplication and dissemination. 

The applicant will present a detailed, organized method for 
distributing educational materials and providing information 
relevant to the \VPS to the public and the regulated 
community. The state/tribal plan for disseminating such 
information will include provisions for duplicating materials. 
Outreach/communication efforts should include cooperative 
efforts with other state agencies, user groups, and the 
Cooperative Extension Service. The plan also will specify which 
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groups will be targeted~ and the methods/activities that will be 
used to relay the information. · 

The outreach program will include briefing workshops to 
educate the affected public about the WPS. States/tribes may 
want to utilize funds to organize meetings in different parts of 

· the state and to send participants to EPA-sponsored regional 
briefing meetings about the WPS. 

b. Training 

EPA is developing national training/ educational materials and 
guidance documents that will meet the requirements of the 
WPS. These materials will be made available to states/tribes 
in the form of camera-ready copy for written materials and 
masters for audio-visual materials. These materials are 
designed to promote consistent standards among state/tribal 
WPS programs and to avoid duplication of effort that would 
result if each state/tribe developed their own materials. A 
catalog of these materials will be forwarded to state/tribal 
agencies as soon as they are available. The applicant should 
plan for training sessions that will be held when the WPS are 
final. The applicant may wish to make provisions for modifying 
the EPA-produced training materials to include state/tribal
specific provisions. The applicant may also wish to make 
provisions for duplication and dissemination of the training 
materials. 

c. COOperative Relationships with Other Agencies 

The applicant will outline the cooperative relationships 
established with other state agencies, or Federal agencies, 
where applicable, to coordinate program activities where 
duplication of effort or conflict may occur. Where appropriate, 
states and tribes will outline how they plan to coordinate 
activities and explain how the state/tribe will work cooperatively 
among the different agencies to identify areas of overlap and 
define inter-agency responsibilities. 
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d Compliance Monitoring Strategy 

The applicant must develop, complete and submit the 
compliance monitoring strategy as discussed in the enforcement 
section of this guidance. 

3. Implementation Schedule 

Within· ten months of the ptiblicatibn date. of the final revised WPS, at the 
latest, the states/tribes must begin putting their implementation strategies 
into effect. States/tribes should carry out the activities contained in the 
strategy in the order of their priority and according to schedule. 

The 10-month requirement is based on this calculation: 

8 months 
+ 1 month 
+ 1 month 

10 months 

State!fribe development of the implementation plan 
Regional review and comment 
State!fribe incorporates comments 
Total. 

See section E(2)( c)(l) above. 

F. SCHEDULING 

The state/tribe prepares and submits a schedule of activities and accomplishments 
planned for the grant period. 

G. REPORTING 

States/tribes report on pesticide program activities and accomplishments conducted 
under cooperative agreements. 

1. Certification and Training Program 

The reports concerning the StatetTribal program for certification and training 
of pesticide applicators are submitted semi-annually according to the 
specifications outlined in item "e" of the Certification and Training Work 
program section and in the protocol for certification mid-year and end-of
year evaluations. 
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2 Program Initiatives 

Reports on activities and accomplishments in the program initiative areas of 
worker protection, ground water, and endangered species also are required 
at mid-year and end-of-year. These reports are submitted by the State!f nbe 
to the EPA Regional Program Office within 30 calendar days following the 
completion of the second and fourth Federal fiscal year quarters. 

3. Report Format 

Reports consist of a narrative summary of the activities and accomplishments 
during the reporting period. Projected accomplishments, updated schedules, 
and activities are reported according to the quarter in which they occurred 
(or will occur for the upcoming six month period). The re pons describe how 
the state/tribe has progressed in developing the program (implementation 
strategies, management plans, etc.), as well as how they have put their 
strategies and plans into effect and what has resulted. The summary 
includes: 

( 1) Tangible outputs completed 

(2) Possible outputs in the up-coming quaner 

(3) An updated schedule for the up-coming quarter (noting 
any changes made from the original accomplishments 
schedule) 

( 4) Problems and proposed resolutions 

(5) Utilization of funds (not an accounting of where funds have 
been spent, but an indication of how well funding is being 
utilized, e.g., if the Stateffribe expects to have a surplus that 
could be used for additional activities, or if funding may be 
insufficient for planned activities) 

The· EPA Regional Program Office submits the mid-and end-of-year repons 
to the Field Operations Division (H7506C), EPA Office of Pesticide 
Programs. 
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H. ACCOUNTING RECORDS AND FILING SYSfEMS 

According to 40 CFR Part 31.20, applicants must expend and account for funds 
awarded in accordance with state/tribal laws and procedures for expending and 
accounting for its own funds. Fiscal control and accounting procedures must be 
sufficient to: 1) track the expenditure of funds separately for at least each of three 
components (enforcement, certification and pesticide program activities) of a 
consolidated pesticide agreement; 2) permit preparation of financial reports required 
by the regulations; and 3) permit the tracing of funds to a level of expenditures 
adequate to establish that such funds have not been used in violation of the 
restrictions and prohibitions of applicable statutes. 

For continuing programs, a proper filing system should be in place to maintain 
accounting information at the start of the project period. New applicants must 
submit a description of the accounting filing system with their cooperative 
agreement application and the system should be evident within three months of the 
start of the project period. 

I. EVALUATION PL\N 

The cooperative agreement should include an evaluation plan mutually acceptable 
to EPA and the state/tribe. As a minimum, the plan should include a schedule 
for conducting the mid-year and end-of-year evaluations. Appendix VII describes 
program evaluations. The mid- and end-of-year evaluations of pesticide program 
activities are provided with the state reports to the Field Operations Division 
(H7506C), EPA Office of Pesticide Programs. 

J. PROGRAM FUNDING 

Appendix XXIV provides information on FY92 funding for the Certification 
Program, the Ground \Yater Protection Program, the Endangered Species Protection 
Program, and the Worker Protection Program. 
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IV. ENFORCEMENT ACTIVITIES FOR FY 92 WORK PROGRAM 

A. INTRODUCTION 

Each application for FY 92 enforcement cooperative agreement funds must include 
a proposed work program consisting of a description of the work to be conducted and a 
schedule for accomplishment of the outputs and activities. In order to be eligible for 
enforcement funds, applicants must be able to demonstrate a need for an enforcement 
program of at least one half of a work year of inspectionaV enforcement activities. 

The. applicant and regional office should work closely together to develop a 
complementary EP Nstate or EP Ntribal compliance program. EPA and the applicants 
need to work together to effectively target compliance monitoring and enforcement efforts 
towards the areas which may pose the greatest risk to health and the environment. 
Targeting for environmental results must be an everyday part of the enforcement program 
in the field. 

The two national enforcement pnonties for FY 92 (follow-up on major pesticide 
regulatory actions, and planning for and conducting worker protection enforcement 
activities), once implemented in the field, should help yield environmental results. 

In order to help focus specific compliance monitoring efforts across the country, 
Compliance Monitoring Strategies are developed by the Office of Compliance· Monitoring 
as major pesticide regulatory actions are taken by EPA throughout the year. These 
strategies directly impact the work conducted under cooperative agreements and will be 
forwarded to the states/tribes by the regional offices. Additional outputs required by new 
or revised strategies may require the renegotiation, during the project period, of the 
outputs agreed upon prior to the beginning of the. project period; this may include 
substituting newly required outputs for similar type outputs in the· original agreement. 
Follow-up on these compliance monitoring strategies is essential if lheir intended puipose 
is to be met. EPA will place increased emphruais on follow-up to compliance strategies 
in· FY. 92 through scmi.:.annual evaluatiom and more frequent follow-up after the Issuance 
o{ spCcific enforcement strategies.···· · · · · ·· · · · · · · · · ·· · · · ··· · · · · 

To assist pesticide enforcement grantees~ a sample care enforcetrienfwork.progriiril 
for FY 92 is included in appendix vm. The sample core work program OUtlicl<!~ the 
actfyities which most be· addressed as a mfuimum in every applicatici.n. )t cool~ .l:>.e: ~ed 
...,.interested "cide enforcement tees as as , · ·. · · t. far :devel6 iilg th¢fr''EY: 
""3 . . peSti . . . gran . . tarting pom .. ·.. . . .. . p .. .. . ········· .. 
92. pesticide· enforcement grant work· programs~ · The EPA regional offi:re.s ll:l~ also 
rcc:cfye<1 (;()mputer discs ~ntainii:Jg tJtis sacnPle core 'N()rk ~Ogram. 
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B. WORK PROGRAM ACTIVITIF.S 

As a minim~ each compliance cooperative agreement work program must 
address: 1) each of the eight national issue-specific compliance monitoring activities 
discussed below (a-h); 2) priority setting; 3) inspection and sample collection activities; 
4) quality assurance; 5) formal referrals; 6) enforcement response, and case development; 
7) tracking requirements; 8) reporting; 9) accounting records and filing systems; 10) 
evaluations; 11) unresolved problems; and 12) EPA support. 

1. I.ssuc~pecific Compliance Monitoring Activities 

This section addresses the following compliance monitoring activities: a) cancellation, 
suspensions and other major regulatory actions; b) worker protection enforcement 
activities; c) enforcement activities for the pesticide removal regulations; d) enforcement 
activities for groundwater protection; e) enforcement activities for endangered species 
protection; f) Section 6(g) information submittal and pesticide recalls; g) exports; and 
h) certification and training. 

a. Cancellatio~ Suspensions and Other Major Regulatory Actions 

For FY 92, a national enforcement priority will be following up on cancellations and 
suspensions of pesticide products, and other major regulatory actions. States will conduct 
cancellation/suspension inspections and other compliance monitoring activities to assure 
compliance with major pesticide regulatory actions within the time frames specified in the 
nationally issued Compliance Monitoring Strategies. Inspections and other compliance 
monitoring activities for this priority area will address: 1) major cancellation actions; 2) all 
suspensions under FIFRA Section 6; 3) FIFRA Section 3(c)(2)(B) suspensions; and 4) 
other major pesticide regulatory actions (i.e. label improvement programs, etc.) 

On the quarterly reporting form (EPA form 5700-33H), the· recipients must 
document that compliance monitoring for cancellation/suspensions was completed as a 
component of their comprehensive inspections. (There is a reporting block under each 
type of inspection on the reporting form for this purpose.) tu discussed under the 
"tracking" section of this guidance, recipients must track the inspecti~ violations found 
and enforcement actions. taken in follow-up to cancellations and suspension$. · Narrative 
reports will be prepared on the inspections and enforcement actions taken as specified in 
tfle appfic:able ~mpliance monitoring strategi~ · · · · · ·· ··· · · · 
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1. Notification to Prospective Constituents 

Between the publication date of the Final Rule and effective dates for compliance, 
states and tribes must use the opponunity of inspections conducted under the cooperative 
agreement (with the exceptions noted below) to notify prospective constituents of the 

. provisions of the final rule and to ensure compliance with current worker protection 
requirements. This would be in addition to any other methods for notification used by the 
state. (Expon and dealer inspections would tend to be the only inspections which would 
not facilitate notification of prospective constituents.) 

2. Compliance Monitoring Strategy 

states and tribes must submit to their EPA regional office a Compliance Monitoring 
Strategy for worker protection within six months of the publication date of the final rule. 
This is pan of the overall implementation strategy discussed in Pan III. E. of the this 
guidance. 

OCM's Pesticide Enforcement Policy Branch will issue the draft national 
Compliance Monitoring Strategy upon publication of the rule or shonly thereafter, giving 
states a chance to study it and begin developing their own. The state strategy should be 
consistent with the national strategy. 

The state's strategy will then be reviewed and commented on by the EPA regional 
office within one month of receipt. (The region's review should focus on whether the 
state's strategy adequately follows the national strategy and whether the proposed strategy 
is appropriate, given the state's panicular situation.) The state or tribe will then address 
the region's comments, if any, within one month of receipt and forward the revised 
strategy to the regional office. 

If a state/tribe cannot submit the strategy within six months of the publication date 
of the final rule, the regional office and state should reach agreement on a· new date for 
submittal. In the meantime, the state must follow the national Compliance Monitoring 
Strategy. The regional office shall then request, in writing, concurrence from OCM's 
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Grants and Evaluation Branch on the new date, explaining the reason for the delay. (Such 
requests are expected to be the exception rather than the rule.) 

For informational purposes, the regional office shall send a copy of the state/tnbe's 
final strategy to OCM's Grants and Evaluation Branch. 

(Appendix XIV provides two outlines which the state may use for OCM's 
Compliance Monitoring Strategy and for OPP's Implementation Strategy.) 

As a minimum, the compliance monitoring strategy must include a compliance 
communication strategy, a description of interagency coordination, and a targeting scheme 
as distinct components, as discussed below. 

a)· Compliance Communication Strategy 

The applicant must develop and submit a compliance communication strategy for 
worker protection. This will describe the actions which the applicant will take 
using enforcement funds to communicate the enforceable provisions and effective 
dates of the worker protection rule. 

(If an applicant is concerned about the distinction between the 
"outreach/communication" section of the Implementation plan required by OPP, and 
the compliance communication strategy, keep the following point in mind~ The 
compliance communication strategy shall focus on the types of communication 
activities to be supported with enforcement funds. If no such activities will be 
supported with enforcement funds, then this section of the compliance monitoring 
strategy should simply state so and refer to the outreach section of the 
Implementation Plan. Otherwise, this section should. describe the actions to be 
taken in FY 92 to communicate the enforceable provisions.) 

The applicant must identify in the Compliance Communication Strategy the specific 
sectors of the regulated community that will be affected, explaining how and when 
the state/tribe plans to inform each sector of the requirements of the revised rules. 

The applicant shall gather information available on the number and location of the 
pesticide users and regulated community in the state or on the reservation within 
the various sectors likely to be affected. (The national Compliance Monitoring 
Strategy will provide further guidance on where a state might find information 
outside of the lead agency to help identify the sectors of the regulated community 
that will be most affected by the new standards). The applicant should discuss with 

· the region the extent and quality of the information gathered, based on the 
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information resources available. This information is necessary to give the state/tribe 
an objective basis from which to better target worker protection inspections. It 
could also help the applicant decide where to concentrate efforts to inform the 
affected regulated community. (The national Compliance Monitoring Strategy for 
Worker Protection wm give further guidance on priorities for targeting.) 

The applicant must inform the regulated community of its responsibility to comply 
with the Worker Protection Rule. Apart from inspections, the applicant will need 
to develop other means of communicating this information. The state/tribe might, 
for example, hire a communications· expert to develop a media strategy, post 
compliance notices in pesticide dealerships or develop compliance newsletters or 
"compliance articles" for inclusion in appropriate journals. These and other 
approaches could be considered by the applicant in developing their enforcement 
compliance strategy. The approaches and actions to be taken to communicate the 
enforceable provisions of the final rule and to be supported with enforcement funds 
must be described in the compliance communication strategy. 

b) Inter-Agency Coordination 

Some agencies other than the recipient of enforcement cooperative agreement funds 
may have jurisdiction and responsibility for enforcing the worker protection 
standards for pesticides and associated labeling requirements.The recipient of the 
enforcement cooperative agreement funds is the lead agency for enforcement and 
must develop a mechanism for coordination with the other agencies involved. The 
lead agency must clarify in writing this mechanism and specific roles and 
responsibilities of each agency. The applicant may want to consider entering into 
a sub-grant with the other agency involved and pass through a portion of the 
worker protection enforcement coopetative agreement funds, as appropriate. As 
soon as the final revisions to the worker protection regulations . are published, 
cooperative agreement recipients should begin discussions with other appropriate 
agencies. 

The Inter-Agency component of the compliance monitoring strategy must include: 

1. A clarification of the specific roles and responsibilities of each agency which 
has jurisdiction and responsibility ·for enforcing the worker protection 
standards in the state; 

· 2. A description of the mechanism for coordinating with the other 
agency/agencies involved; and 
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3. A copy of any sub-agreement package negotiat~d and approved. 

Development and submittal of the above only applies to applicants in 
situations where more than one agency has jurisdiction and responsibility for 
enforcing the worker protection standards. (It is important to address this topic 
specifically within the enforcement context since it may be the case in some states 
that worker protection enforcement responsibilities are shared, but program 
responsibilities are not shared, or vice versa.) 

c) Targeting Scheme to Ensure <Ampliance with the Worker Protection Rule 

The applicant must develop and submit a scheme specifically for targeting 
inspections to ensure compliance With the worker protection rule. Targeting will 
not be implemented until the effective dates for compliance have passed. The 
dates will be specified in the Final Rule. (OCM recognizes that if a state requires 
more than six months to complete their compliance monitoring strategy, it will 
probably be due to the development of a targeting scheme. If it is necessary to 
renegotiate a date for submittal, the region might want to require timely submittal 
of the first two components while allowing the state more time to develop a 
targeting scheme.) 

. These inspections should be comprehensive, targeted speCifically for when and 
where activities regulated by the worker protection rule are most likely to take place. 
(Specific guidance on the priorities to consider in targeting worker protection inspections 
will be included in the national Compliance Monitoring Strategy, which applicants will use 
to help identify the priorities applicable within their state/tribe.) 

3. Implementation of <Ampliance Monitoring Strategy 

Within eight months of the publication date of the final Revised Worker 
Protection Standards, or before, states/tribes must begin to implement the 
compliance communication strategy and inter-agency coordination components of 
their Compliance Monitoring Strategies. (If the state/tribe does not have a 
compliance monitoring strategy in place eight months after the publication date of 
the rule, it must begin implementing the National Compliance Monitoring Strategy 
until the state strategy is in place.) This eight month time frame takes into account 
submittal of the strategy, review by EPA and the aforementioned time for making 
changes, if any, to the strategy. 

Once the effective dates for compliance with the Final Rule have passed, the 
targeting scheme must be implemented. 
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4. Inspectional Activity 

(a) Conducting Inspections 

Once the compliance dates for the revised worker protection rule have 
passed, the state/tnbe's pesticide inspection activities will need to include 
monitoring for compliance with the new worker protection labeling 
requirements. Monitoring for compliance with worker protection 
requirements shall be another element of comprehensive inspections. 

(b) Incident and Complaint Investigations 

Applicants will also conduct investigations in response to incident and 
complaint reports. 

( c) Tracking 

EPA will track Section 26 and 27 referrals; applicants will track tips and 
complaints not referred by EPA. 

( d) Inspection Checklist 

It is recommended that the applicant use the national Checklists now under 
development. The Checklists will include a section for monitoring compliance 
with Worker Protection requirements once the compliance dates are effective. 
The checklist may be expanded or modified to suit state/tribe requirements, 
as appropriate. 

5. Training 

Using funds received for worker protection enforcement, states/tribes should send 
appropriate personnel to available EPA-sponsored training sessions on the new Worker 
Protection Rule, provided that the state lead agency can obtain approval for employees 
to travel out-of-state, if necessary. The number and type of personnel to be sent should 
be discussed with the region. If the state or tribe needs to supplement federal training 
with their own training, the development of this training should be coordinated and 
discussed with the regions. 
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6. Reporting 

Applicants will need to specifically report on the implementation of their 
compliance monitoring strategy and the other worker protection enforcement activities 
described in this section. Two reporting mechanisms will be used to document the 
state/tribe's worker protection compliance monitoring activity. 

1. Evaluation Reports 

The regions will document the state/tribe's worker protection compliance efforts as 
part of the mid-year and end-of-year evaluation reports. (As a minimum, 
evaluations must address the topics listed in OCM's core protocol for FY 92 mid
year and end-of-year reviews of worker protection enforcement activities. This 
evaluation protocol is being updated during FY 91.) 

A thorough discussion and evaluation of activities will be necessary in order to 
provide useful information to Congress. 

2. Quarterly Accomplishment Reports 

The second mechanism will be through the quarterly reporting mechanism. 
Following the effective dates for compliance, the state's inspections performed under 
the cooperative agreement must include monitoring for compliance with the worker 
protection rule. (Export, certified applicator records and dealer inspections are not 
applicable in this case.) If monitoring for worker protection requirements was not 
included as part of every remaining type of inspection, the grantee must explain why 
in the narrative section of the quarterly report. 

Once the compliance dates are effective, this information will be used in reporting 
to Congress· and responding to Congressional requests for specific information on the 
number of inspections performed to monitor compliance with the worker protection rule 
and to ascertain the status of enforcement efforts and implementation of worker protection 
compliance strategies. 

c;. Pfannirig Enforcement Activities for Residue Removal 

Far FY 9Z states will need to plan fur enforcement activities to en.sUre eomplianc;::e 
with ·the· pesticide residue removal regulations.. (Iinplementaf:i()I) CJ! ~~C: a~~es iS 
expected to be 3. national ~nforcement pri<.uity for FY93.) 
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yoocf'sectfun'·19(1J··ar·the··a.menaea·.~···bf DCCCriibCt.::24;J?'Jl··cm~::::end'.·ot 
1hC·firit' quarter· of'f.Y .. 92). EPJ.\ ·must promutgate:'regulati(?ri.(tfuit preSCribe' prOCeciUfc.S · 

E~~t~~a~~iiJi!!°a~~:a 
"that'diC'State iS · .. · ··· ·· ··atit aif.ad···· · ·· u::.-enroreemcnt .... · ··· · ..... ta .. ensure·rom .. uaaaf"With ... ...· ·... ... . .... . ....... c=artJ'1Dg ·········· .......... ~.-. .................................... !?!.~ .... · .................................... P .. ···········'··········' 
t1Je··atorementioned'·.r~1-:100~ 
· ...................... , ......... ,. ........... ·.;·.·.·.· .. ·.·.-.. ,, ....... ·.-.-.. ;. .... ·.~·~ .. ,. ... · ... .,-....... ..;. 

m········ ············ ·on· tar· tliiS"dCSdline~ smtes.tmist"pJaD· rot the' mte emorcemenf actiVities preparati .... . . . . . . . .... . ... . ... .· 
w~ l1riO ~ oompliancc with. these regulations;.··· To thiscnd by the end of·FY-·9Z 
each state must as a: miilunUnL· submit· an oottiile dCt.allig mecific proposed activities 
wbiCh Will be conducted to ensure compliance with" the residue removal regulations.· (Tb'? 
natiooa.J enforcement guidance to be mucd with these regulations should assist the states 
in· identifying and canying out these . enforcement activ,ities.) . .... .. .. . . . . .. . . . ... ... . . -

d Enforcement Activities for Groundwater Protection 

1. In FY 9~ states/tribes will continue to monitor compliance with and enforce 
labeling as part of their routine inspections based on priorities agreed upon 
between the region and the state. 

In targeting use inspections, states/tribes will take into account areas of high 
risk for groundwater contamination, along with how these areas overlap with 
locations of pesticide use. In their quarterly reports, states/tribes will 
document the number of inspections which included compliance monitoring 
for groundwater-related requirements or groundwater sampling. 

2 As · part of the enforcement activities associated. with a groundwater 
protection implementation plan or state/tnbal Management Plan, states/~bc!~ 
may conduct the following activities in FY 92: 

These activities relate to enforcement· elements that may make up a particular 
state's/tribe's groundwater management plan. These activities may be part of either a 
generic or pesticide-specific management plan that may be funded by OCM enforcement 
monies. 

a. For those states/tribes that have not alfead)i done so, they must plan 
for~ identify and describe their enforcement authorities, capabilities· and 
activities which will be used to ensure· corl1pliance with th~ provisions. 
of their ground water management plan (or groundwater protection 

iIJ"tP~(:~~l'l~'1.~~<?.l:l plt;tn); they 1n~t ~ _iJ]cI~.~- -~--cl~ar sratem.~!lt of th.~ 
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·.·.·.·.·:· ........ --:···:·:::~ .......... :··'.·:~ 
: ...... :: ..... :.: .•. _y;.;.;., ........ :.-:.t 

~:.·:·ar···dilf'"e.rent···agen~ies:==·if···more:::·,.1131r:===:one:oagericy::·)Vith4f\'·~ 

state/reseiVatfon will· . tentlaJI .. be mvolvCd With eilfurcerrienf actiVlifos ... · ........ ··. · ... · .. ·.·· ...... .P<l .. · ·.... Y .. · .. · ... ·.·.· .. · ..... ·.·.· ·.· .. ·· .. · ..... ··· .. · .. ·.·.· .. ·· .. ·.·.·.··· .· .. ·.· ....... ,.,.,.,,_,,.,.,.,., .... , ... ,._, 
for· rotection<Of und:"'Water from ..... ticide coritammatioli?J ... , . ...,_..,.P...,,,, ... ,._.,_.,..,..,,,,,.,.._._.,,,;; .... , ..... ~.w-·.··············'··················'···'"'''· ... '"·'··'·'·'·'·····'·"··e.,., ... , ... ,.,., ... , ..... ,.,.,.,,., ... , .. , .• , ... ,.,., ... , ....... ,.,.,_'"""·'"'., ........ ,., ..... ,.,.,.,.,,,,,,,"' 

Tlih.:~-i~~t:a~oafd~fiptiorf··J:titiS~:::···~:::-:!i.c·C?~ng';::~t:.J'.'::'.'.?.:'::·:~~~~g~!~ 
a eed:·····u. if "Witb.·.·: the:·regional:'::Officc'':··ana:the'''"'aforemcriticiried gr .......... -~ ........ · .......... · ................ · .......... ·.· .............. · ............ . 
dCSCri. ·arf·musfbc:::-·submitted· to the.re· ·oaaroffke for·-.review' arid .. ····· .. ptJ ...... ·.·.··-······-····--·'···················· ................... · .. · ...... ·.· ...... · ..... · ... · ... P ...... · .... ·.·.· ........ · ....... ·.·.·:·.·.· ....... ·.· .... · ..... ,, ... ., ........ , ..... ,.,., .. ,.·.·.:·.-..... . 
a rovat PP .. · .. , 

~-·:·:·:··· StateS/tilbes'wilr· impremcnt · the···aro~~t:i(>_n~~:::=:· ::,=·:·_· :::··=:::·::::;::::::;·:::::;;::;;~::c:;:::; 
enforcement actiViti~ 

· c.;. tf applicable within a state~ FY 92 funds may be used· by states/tnPd. 
to develop any Memoranda of U ndcrstanding with other agencie~ t() 
cooll:!ineit.~· specifi~ erif~~cement rcspo~1'~~c:s ~~- ~~i'?~~ . 

d. If states/tribes need to develop enforcement authorities and/or 
prohibitions which are more stringent than those currently in place for 
the protection of ground water from pesticides, then a portion of 
cooperative agreement funds, as agreed upon with the regional office, 
can be used for development of such en.forcement authorities. The 
development should occur according to a schedule agreed upon with 
the regional office. 

3. Several existing federal statutes currentfy provide e1lforccment aU.tho['ities· ii:1 
cases where water supplies have been contaminated' and are posing imo:iin~~t 
a~<f substantiaj risks to t~e ht:alth of those u~ng·~he· ~t;~r;:g ~~~--~y~~~!!f-' 

For example, when contamination is detected within· a public water stipply 
and exceeds a Maximum Contaminant Level (MCLh the . eanta,ininaHon 
constitutes a violation of the Safe Drinking Water Act (SDWAJ regu1'~tiofiS 
for· which. the ·public water system is responsible~·:·-·. The SOW A: mcludes 
emergency powers to respond to contaminatio11y of either· public \\rater 
supplies or underground sources of drinking waterj that present anJ~rienj 
and substantlal endangerment to the health ofpcrs<lrii Under uils' expanded 
authority, EPA may issue orders requiring the pfovision of alternative water. 
supplies by pe~o11s who ea used ()r contfibuted t()_._ih~ ~tj~ngC.##.~:ij!~ .. Q~d.~ 
CER~ EPA has ·the· authori ·to ·re tifre correCtiVe:'action' b ::···a:tties .. . .. ... ... .. . . . .. -:·.. .. . .... ·. . .· ty. . ... . q ....... ·.·.··. ··... ... . . .. . . ... ;; ; y p . ; .. 
responsible for grourid_.water· OO.ntamination .. ·: ~--~ency ca,n (3.lso·re.~~e.t 
the costs of cleaJ1irig up· ·a. s.ite· !esulting fTOJJ1.: illegal diSp<JsaI orJeaks· an~ 
spills. · EPA arid the states· needs to take. ·advantage of the. CERCLA 
... ·.· .... -.· ... ·.·.·:· .• · •. · .. · .• ·.·,,.· .. · •. ·.·.·:·.·.·.·.·.·.·.· .• ·.·.·.·:·:·.-;-,-,·.·.·>.·.·.·.·.·.• .• ·•·.· .. · •• ·o.· ... · •. ·.·.· .•.. ·.· ....•.... ·.·.·.·.>.· .. -.·.· .. ·:,-.·.·.· ... ·.·.·.·.·.·.·•·.·.· .• ·.·.· .... ·.·.·:·.·.·.· ... ·:· •. ·.·.· ..... ·:·.·.<·.·:·.·>.·.· .. -.·.· .... ·.· .. ·.·.· .. ·.·:·.·······:·.·.·.· •.. · .. ·.···· .·•·.·.· 
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WfiCtJ'.deveToping: .. ·eithef".tbe:··gegenc:·or-··pes1kide"1pedfic··rrfanagemerff·pratt 
states/tribes should consider the enforcement authorities available under other 
federaUstate .. 'statutes, wben it comes to comamtnation: of ground: water or 
drib king ·water supplies~ and· coordinate enforcemenr·actMties with EPA and 
other state agencies,· as appropriate. to make fuU u5e·of otller statutes where 
applicable; 

In relation to the above, it is recommended (but m:rt:rcquired) that the state 
lead agencr . (SI.A) develop for their own use an: •cilforccment authonti~ 
chann which indicates the enforcement authoritie$· or· each of the:: state 
agencies associated with enforcement for pesticide contamination of gro.und 
water or drinking water supplies~ Titis chart would.also contain the: name 
of the state agency contact and hisJber phone nW:nber •. The state.inspe~tor.s 
and managers could use this as one tool in developing the· best enforcement 

. . ..... . 

approach with regard to preventing or·. f(l~:-\JP .. to . grou.J:J<::f-~~~ 
·contamination. 

c. Enforcement Activities for Endangered Species Protection 

Please note: EPA anticipates that sometime in FY 92 the Agency will issue 
Pesticide Registration (PR) Notices' to registrants of affected products. The Notices will 
require pesticide registrants to modify the labeling of products affected by the Endangered 
Species Protection Program. All affected products "sold or distributed" after a specified 
date will be required to carry a label statement directing the user of the product to comply 
with the limitations in the bulletin. 

1. Enforcement of the use limitations to be imposed to protect listed species 
will be carried out under the provisions of FIFRA addressing misbranding 
and misuse. Products whose use requires limitations to protect listed species 
and which do not carry the necessary information on the product labeling, 
may be identified through routine inspections of manufacturing facilities and 
pesticide distributors and dealers or through information received regarding 
suspected misbranding. Products found to be misbranded (i.e., do not carry 
the required label language to protect listed species) may be subject to 
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enforcement action. In the field, pesticide misuse will be identified similarly 
through routine inspection and information provided regarding alleged misuse 
of a pesticide product. In targeting use inspections, states/tribes will take 
into account areas inhabited by endangered species, along with how these 
areas overlap with locations of pesticide use. 

2. Once the final Endangered Species Protection Program is published by the 
Agency, the ·states/tnbes will need to plan for and implement appropriate 
enforcement measures. The states/tnbes will need to comply with the 
national Compliance Monitoring Strategy for the Endangered Species 
Protection Program to be issued in FY 1992. 

f. Section 6(g) Informatio~ ~l)bmittaj and Pc:stic;id.c RecaIJs 

Section 6fg): Under FIFRA Section 6(g), ~~ .. im.Y.:.~-... ~: .. ~~~:.1i1U:~~ 
produce.p sell, d.istn"butc· or commercially use a:.'. 
suspended or cancelled. peSticide tQ notify EPA,.statc and/or·10C3.I'omciah oftbe.qtiantitiCS 
in their possession and their location.. Tl.IIJe frames for sut>mi.«ien· of the section 6(g) 
infOnnation will be stated in each cancellation or suspension Order· or in a F1FRA section 
6(8) notice. Failure to submit accurate section 6(g) info1matioa, and/or failure to submit 
information in the required time frames, is a violation of~ ~~~}.2(~)('2)(!() .~d. 
iS subject to civil penalties up to the statutory DJ41xim~ 

As pa.rt of thcfr routine ii1spectio.m:; "statc:S and' .. tribes: wilr help· ta ··emotce the 
i:ilf<>rmation submittal requirements. S~tcs will consider the informatiOn they recerve o_ n . . .. . 

quantities and locations of suspended or cmccllcd pesticides (il:ceived either directly from .. ·-. . ... . . . . .. 
the regulated community or from the region) in targeting future iil:spectiom. -~ddftibn~~ 
the tcgibn may refer inspections to the states, ·although the ·number that the state:: may be 
asked to perform in support of the information submittal requirements is impossible tO 
proj~ and may require some adjustments to. <Jtl1c:r proj~~. ~<>.rl~ 11~~< . . .. 

Note: OCM plans to track irifonriation submitted by the··regUJated rommwutj; 
OCM plans to then send a report to each regional office indicating the quantity an(j 
location of cancelled or suspended pesticides stored within tbC jurisdiction· Of that region~ 
It bas not yet been determined if the region will be required to submit this informatmn 
to the affected states. How the state plans to track the information n,..r~~n1 to enfori:e 
···-· . . . .... ------··... .. . --- --- ...... ··----·· .-.-~.J;:-· ·.· ... ··· 

~ 6(g) information requiremcrits >:-· ".'. wbethC:J: using· informa@li prdvi(je<f by t~¢ :r-~gi~ 
Ol".·through the state's ·own. tracking. ~ffi)rts-_~·.s~o,~I<! .. ~::~.:~.th.c;·;.~pc:~~ 
agret=tnent. 
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ID "tJrdc"to cnhana:·enfarcemcnt iD thiS ~the ·states Wcl'e· requested to ccndtic! 
pesticide export inspections in FY 9111 the number for which was negotiated with- the 
~ In FY 92. the states will continue this effort by conducting a number of pesticide 
cxpurt inspections: the specific number wtll continue to be negotiated with the regions~ 
QC:?lf.Viill provide specific information for targeting f:aclitics by early FY92; 
. . . . . ..... ~ .... "'"·. •'• .. ,, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ' .. - ......... . 

· ,, (For your background information, an explanation of the ·pesticide export rcqu.ii'emerit.S 
m' _included in appendix XV: OCM previously provided guidance on conducting and 
targeting facilities for export inspections.. Compliance checks dealing with the. export of 
a newly c:ancclled product will be included in all chemical specific· cancellation strategie~ 
ID addition, since a new· export policy is expected to be mued in FY 91~ the states and 

. . ... . . 

the:· regions should. be aware that a compliance monitoring strategy d~g with expo~ 
~l . .f~.~rtly thereafter.) 

~ ·· O:rtifieatiOn and Trainin ..... ·············· ....... · ... ····· ..... g 

Statc:S will enforce the revised final certifieation and trainfug regulatiOns to be iSsue(i 
in FY 92. The new certification and training regulations will cover minimum stanclards 
fr# ~g m1d certifying pesticide applicators and minimum record-keeping requirem.~II~ 

2;;: .·. Prinri+v..setfin 
... -~~·J g 

TbC work program should include a priority-setting plan for compliaJ1ce-reia.t¢c1 actiritics.. .... . . .. . . .. . .. . . . . ................... . 

New · appUC:ants need to submit a priority-setting plan with thefr ·. c00peratfy:C: 
· ··· ·· ta lication; the· Jan should be based on the best available data. Applicati()ilS agrcetllCD . pp . . p . .. ... .. ... . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . ....... . 
for' continuing programs need to: 1) ref ere nee their existing priority-setting pta:n; ,· 2) 
indicate any changes in the plan and include a copy of their pl.an. if it hasbt:e~_~en~~ .. . . . . . 

~ ~ged; and_})_ &.t .. tf:le P.x:i.<:>rit=i.C:S fa~.~- ye_a.z- lJci.ng 3:~-~ 
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During FY 91T a work group on priority-setting is proposing a standard.method. fOr 
organizing data that serves as the· basis for priority-setting. A full. description of thiS 
proposal will be circulated for comment.. ~ part of. FY 92 cooperative agreement 
activities, states and tnbes may be asked to begin planning and implementing a. mechaniSm 
to collect and track this violation information. The costs for gathering and submitting t~ 
~~n J:tlaY be negotiable unde~. the ~rativc ~~nt; 

3. Inspection and Sample CDUection Activities 

Applicants will project and conduct inspections and sample collection activities. 
Once the applicant has determined its priorities (taking into account the national 
enforcement priorities), the state/tribe shall describe its proposal for carrying out a 
balanced program that addresses these priorities during the agreement period. The 
outputs, which the applicant proposes to accomplish during the agreement period, must 
be aimed at solving and dealing with the pesticide problems identified by the priority
setting process. 

With regard to sample-related projections, prior to negotiations with EPA, the state 
lead agency shall consult with their colleagues in the state laboratory which will be 
conducting sample analyses under the cooperative agreement. This .should help facilitate 
input from the state laboratories into the cooperative agreement program, in a coordinated 
manner within the state. Wbere appropriate, the state lead agency (SLA) is encouraged 
to invite their state laboratory representative to the negotiation session with EPA. 

Cateigries of Inspections: Inspectioris must be oonduct~d· inaccorcf.c:J.rice·~ti: t~e. 
prl)Cedurcs set forth in the updated Pesticidt!S Inspectors M.anli.W (or· COlllpara.}:)~e ~ta~¢, 
procedurt:S)·· .·The categories o~ inspec.ti()~s· and ·investigations t(l t?e. C()nduc~~ in~Iud:C?; 
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···~········· ··•.;.o;.;;,:t .. ·······1····· ... ~ o agn"'wtura use, 
o:::·non.~~1grleu1tura1 use; 
q:=·~Cr.iinental we; ·· 
9/~hcer:·eStiiblisrunentS; 
?.i.:.~t~tP~£.~ .. .,.. ............... · ......... . 
9U~P?.~; 
t:~;::.~~;~ 
o<cettificcr··a······ne:ator'·re:coros; ·.···.· ............. PP... . ....... . 
tt:r.estrli:ted. \lse ticide:·dealer~ .......... ,,,,,_.,/,,,, .. ,,, ......•. ..,,, .. · .. ·.· .. ·.,, ..... ~- ""· . ,..,, .. , .. , .. ·. '· ..... · .. · .,,_., 

FY 92 

Federal Facllity fiispections: With regard to federal facility inspections., as stated 
in.· the EPA Federal Facility Compliance Strategy, November 1988, .. ·~-with the exception 
of very limited presidential exemptions ·- federal agencies must generally comply with all 
prowions IJf ·federal environmental statutes and. regulations as well. as all applicable ~tatf; 
requirements._"~ . The state/tnbe and region should· agree· on a plan to ensure· adequate . 
inspection coverage of federal facilities in each state. In most cases the regional office will 
negotiate a commitment for the recipient to conduct an agreed upon number· of federill 
facility inspections. TbC$C inspections should be sub-sets of the categories. of insp~tiom 
routinely conducted and outlined abo~ · · · ·· · · · · · ··· · ·· ·· ·· ·· · ··· · ·· ··· 

Comprehensive· Inspections: It is· expected that .. the states/tribes will conduct 
comprehensive inspection~ addressing every element of each type of inspection.; . As. part. 
~fC()mprebensive inspections, we want to highlight the importance. of specifieally ~h~~Jtjng 
fat · ~ccllations/suspensio~ child resistant packaging and any labeffng· o(' 9tht!! 
requirements affecting groundwater, endangered species and wor~er protection, once;: t~t! 
COJ.:llP:O?nce . dates a!e . effective~ · · · · · ·· ···· · ········ ··· · ··· ··· · ························· 

Strategies:·· States/tnbes need to follow requirements related to inspections which 
are iit~ll<:ied. in national Compliance Monitoring Strategie~ · ·· .· · · · · ······ · · .. · .· .. · 

·· · ., ·· hf FY· 92' EPA will ·be placing increased emphasis ·on· follow;. up of campliance · 
monitoring strategies through semi-annual evaluations and more frequent/detailed follow~ 
up after the ~aance of specific compliance monitoring strategies. State/tnbes should 
continue to prepare narrative reports on the inspections and enforcement actions taken 
as spccifi~d ~ the appHcable compliance monitoring strategi~ .. · · · · ·· · .. ·· · 

EPA< form 5700-33H:· , EPA Foriri' ·57oo;.33H ... mtist ··be com Ieted arid ,.include .... •·. .. . ......... p 
projections for the categories. of inspections fiste~. (){] _the fo~ :(Detailed i!1St:ruct_if:?n.~· fo; 
CC>.II1P.~ting t11~. fonT1. ::i~t: iT1 t\PP~l!.9.~ ~µ:~~) : 
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n:;mearofr Tithe frames:····AppendiX· u·ari ""Ap.plicatiorf ReView Procedhres•··:con4!fri.S 

~~·::~;~~t~~~;'.J!·~~~~~~~)!~~~.t~;LJ;.;<a¥i,~~~ 
~8'>.~.~:~.!~~~te~::~-µ· ... c".Jl1~.~t .. f1?:.~spcc~J~, .~pli!l&•':~: .. ~~~~~r.~~:@.~·f?. 
a~~~;J~'::.~::~e.:.~~:·~ct.~:'..µt~::~dec:l':i~t:~~'.:f,!:·;:.?!.:·gµitt~ec{·:··.~g::;g:~ 
~::~:.~:~ ... ~µ,:.bc:.r~•to .... tjet~rmine:Jlc>'N.~c3(~~::.~e:;~~,,:c~~?.g~~:.g::~!.:·:~w 
~~:::~~:'.:~~!~~~~.~:· .. ~~E.'Pt~~ .. :.m~.?.i~~ :~'?~) 

· OOCUtnemation ·or Inspections: ... Inspections ~u:st be' ·co11tiucted' iii. ac:ci:)!.d3ti~'::~tli 

~procc~cs.~~ .. ~O.~.~? !!1C?. .... ~P<:i~ .. t~ .. ~-.~~ ... !'.~sti.~~. ~:r.1 .. ¥~~~:(~~~9!?.P~~1~ 
state nrocedurcs) •. :: . . . .·.· r.~, .. , ................ ,. ........ ., .. ; 

Among ·other things; it is· critical to ensure proper- dbcumentatibn of inspectiOns 
(affidaviU. maps, phot~ etc~). This has been recently identifu:d as an area of concern in. 
severaf uatcs~ States need . to ensure t1Jat proper ~ocumentation)s .com.pleteti Jo:r ~~p 
~?=.~~ . ........ .. . " .--... . . . . . .. .. .. .. . .......... ···-· -.. .......... ' ...... ·"· . . .. h ••• .. • • • •••• ••••••••• • ••••••••• 

Impection Reports: COpies of all' ii:lspectionar reports ... shan: be··rctafued'.by· .. rne 
state/tnbe for a reasonable period of time, but at least until any associated enforcement 
ccues: are resolved and closed, or until the close-out of a grant cycle.. These reports. must 
be aVailablc for examination by EPA or be forwarded to the EPA regional office~: · EPA 
Headquarters r.ecommends that inspectional. reports be retained .for a ntinirn':'Jll: <:>f .~~ree, 
yc~f 

Applicants with partial or no enforcement capability must dcvcJOp procea.ures for: 
furwarding inspection rcpom to EPA for enforcement determination and actio~ These 
procc:dures must be submitted fo.r review with the cooperative agr~ement appµcati~~. ~1.lq 
ai.ust. be; .. approved 

4~:··' ·:::::'Lawn· Care Activities 

A March 1990 GAO report entitled, "Lawn Care Pesticides: · RiskS· Remairi 
Uncertain While Prohibited Safety Oaims Continue"~ recotD.meoded that EPA p~e 'ari 
eil.forcement . strategy for monitoring lawn . care pe:sticide. indllstry · eomp1iance ·.: ~t~ 
#.J~ and.aclain_ls differ" provisions o_!FIFRA section .12(a)0)(B)° :11l4.(g)<'.f .... 

The Environmental Protection· A · n · · has determined' that Jabelio ::'dauns/like . . . ... . .. . . ... . ............. ·.. . .. . .. ge .. cy· .· ... ..· .. ·· .·· .· .. · . . . g ·.: ... ·..... .· .. ; 
,.cnviranment < .. · friencfiY',. · ··<"enviromnen(. conscious"~ .: ~~t\ei:nicals ·<EPA· ' app~~.~~; 
"environmentally .sound'',. or the unsuppo,rted st~tenrent. of 'biodegradable .. fo.hStitute 

~~.~~········~~~ .... ~S. .... ~~t!: .. P~?.~i!'ft.~~···~.~~~· ... ~.~ ... ~~.·.· .. ~~ty :.~.~~~.~:.::.Qt:.,,.qp~z 
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~=-..-:-~--······ ·iysy···•·· .. ···~';.T"..o•:;;o;;·:"··-·"' ............ ;..i-;;,;;d'"-··" .... FY·."·.O'T"."''"'"'·"'·· .... ·Jf" ............ #': .. fii" ........ ,,_, ................................................. . 
~~·= a.uu.. ana is u1 UAwa:. is= nee~ · m' ; .... ....,_ as:: 'WC : as .1.0 ow.,.un: on: anv 

idenafi~,f~-. '.:~·· h1Cim/iti·.:.de~ .. ~hc.iher 1flhng:rerm•··1t1;n.·futre:·c:r1r0i&:liieht:::5ffa·1f·~:::-& ..... · ..... F.9 ........ · .......... ,· .. · ..... ·.... . .. . . . ........ ······· .· .. · ..... ·.· .......... ·.· ........ . 
· ·· ·· · tef:;··AS · a.rt· or· the ant> ear FY .. 92: enforcement snat ~ each: st.ate: 'titide apJm?.P!? ·.·.·· ... ,.... P .... , . .· .. ,.,,.,, ............ Y.. ....... ,, . ., ... ~ .............................. · ............... ~ ... : ... ·· .· ................ ~ ......... :.· 
enfdrcetnent (7r,lntee ·win: 
........ · .. · ..... ,,, .. ; ... ,,., .. .,. .. , ....... ·.· ... -......... t::ll"::,~ .. -:. ........ ,,. .. , .. ,/.: , .... , .. , .·:. 

~y·~~::;;::,~~""···au==· ·p<>sSible . ..., Uterattirc ····ftom ·· tawn ··eare· ·· pesticide :" re·gisttaois; 
manufacturers, distn"butors and professional applicators, and pesti~ide 

advertisements in magazin~ newspapers, and telephone yellow· pages tq 
identify potential violations of FIFRA section 12(a)(l)(B) and (E)~ )n the 
course· of doing so, potential violations of state advertising regulations. 8.D.d/()~ 
the Federal Trade COmrnission (FTC) Act· may. be identifiecl ~s W.~~; ........... . 

2) · ··Maintain·· a log of the names. issues ·and/or· dates or literature of' .. ·~l?fy 
periodicals reviewed. (This is to be provided to Congress at. the. end. of FY 
92 to demonstrate the scope .. of the review~); · ·· · ..... ·· ·· ··· ·.. ······· ··· 

3) Identify potential. violations of section 12· (a)(l)(B) and (EJ.· · O()ciIITlt:*-t 
enforcement actions or referrals a3 foJiows: . , 

A. Enfarcement taken under section 12 (aXl)(B) or (E) ,(Prrn:]tict 
Vio':i.~.~~) 

B. · · Enforcement taken under state 1aw 

C . Referral to fTC region (Service Violations) 

D. ··. ·Referral to other state agency 

4) .. ·.·.·.Refer to the FrC Regional offices, or appropriate state agencies, prohibited 
· safety claims made by professional pesticide applicators or any· identifieci 
violations of the frC Act. A Brief.background ~formation is in~lf.1ded in 
a · ndix XXII •. · ·· AdditiOnal Inf0nnati00 ·wur··a1so ·be · iilcltided= iif the ppe. . .. . .: .. .. . .· ................. ·... ..... . ....... : ......... · .. ··· 
co~·pli8J1.~ .. !Il'?l'.litorin.g gu~d~.1l~•.t? ~~ .~l.l~<i .~.~~ 
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~Jc;;r:;~~:·:t.1!¢~~~'~t:i:~t''.:IT:~:~9'A::<:·~~C?.?;Z:-~~T~~:::::'.!.{11.~T;~~P~!~:I:''.~~ 
ctoamicntation· to c1aie=· on tC'ijiew= or·- rlOdi<:aIL:llidtidCd: wlllbe= thcfffiiri:ibet 
_, ____ .--.--· ... .- -··- .... . _..,. - ....... ,, .......... • .. -... ---......... ,.._ - --------------~----.-....... - -- ---- ... -.-... -.-,_.,____ ------·- ... :::: ..... -.-.. --:-.-.- ... -.. :-:-:-.-:-;-:-........... .-.-.-.-... -.-:-.-.-.------'.; 

of}~n~~~(~ng··:ori:_:ki~-~~:-as:,o~=-~::_-~~::.:~,;~~r:~~-c:qfl~L~; 
- enfotccment actians takeirunder FIFRA. OT.'State: laws;: and:. :tcteiri.B -8l1Y - - - __ ., - -- -- -- -- ,,_ --- - ---- -- - - ------ ----- ------ -- - ---- --- ------~:-:-.---:-.:-.. -.---:-.------- _____ ,_ 
to FTC/State -a en = as of. that 'date~~-'. The: data::,: for'' the: thfrdCand::·: fourth • • • •• • • • • g .. . C'f. •• • •" .-. ' ,•, "• .-,,-, ,· •. • • •, •.•.•.•.-.• • . • •••"·'''NY •• --.·-·.-.·.-.·.·,•"•'•,•.·•.-,•.•,•·, .. -.•,.••,•,••,-,•.-,•.•.•.-,• •• •.•.-.-.•,•.·,· ,,•,•.·'.·.·,·.-.•.•.•.•,•,•,•,•,-,-,•'.•'.•'.•,•'.•'.•; 

rte.rs of .. FY- gz- ·wui be subrnittcd:· wnh- "the:~ fourth::· -uarter-=:n: rttcm qua --- -- ---- -- - --·-- - --- -- --- -·- -- ---- ------- -- --------':-: .. -. ---------------- __ q_ -::-.. ---------- ·:-.-: ... P9:- -.-.--:':-.-.-: .. -:-
mspcctiOns. ,, To -facilitate "comistCnC'f iil'."dbalmeiJta~ tli~ stat.es. ,:·sl!C>tild 
create a format similar to appendix XXIIl dOcumenting the results 9f:·l:li~# 
8ctivities. -:nie- appe~dix._ co.ntam,s the ·accep~~~ -~\l~ ~~~~i?t:I1t~:- f.§! 
'1}~ 

· ----Tc>--- facilitate these lisc· rnspeCtions and the --arorcmentfoned: ·revrevi--of'-advertisirig arid 
periodicals, separate FY 92 compliance monitoring guidance· will be sent to the: StatCSJ 
through the Regions, during FY91. The results oft~·~-- ~-_initia~~e __ \'.'li~-~: art~~~~ 
an~ ciistr1b.~_te~ during the s,e~_OJ:lci_quarter of fX--~-~ 

Pf'Oducer Establishment Inspections:· ·An agreed: upon number· of routiile··prOdticCf: 
establishment inspections should be negotiated with the regiOn: so that rur produce~ 
estab&hments in any given state arc inspected over_ a specif.ic:'i. ~ll1~~fra.-rn.c._ ()O ;:i r()~tiJ:t~ 
basis~ 

5. Quality Assurance 

Applicants are responsible for analytical actiVJt1es under their compliance 
cooperative agreements and therefore must establish and implement Quality Assurance 
Practices as described below. Analytical procedures conducted for enforcement purposes 
under conditions specified by the cooperative agreement are not subject to Good 
Laboratory Practices (GLPs). Laboratories performing analytical services under this 
cooperative agreement must follow practices and methodologies as agreed upon in their 
approved QA Project Plan. 

All cooperative agreements involving environmentally related measurements or data 
generation are required by the EPA Grant regulations ( 40 CFR Part 31.45) to develop and 
implement quality assurance practices consisting of policies, procedures, specifications, 
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standards and documen~ation sufficient to produce data of quality adequate to meet 
project objectives and to minimize loss of data due to out of control conditions or _ 
malfunctions. 

a. Quality Assurance Project Plan 

For FIFRA Enforcement Cooperative Agreements, a Quality Assurance Plan is 
required for sampling/analytical activities conducted under the agreement. Sampling 
activities are not allowed until an EPA-approved Quality Assurance Plan is in place. The 
EPA Quality Assurance Management Staff (QAMS) recommends that Quality Assurance 
(QA) Project Plans, rather than QA Program Plans, be developed for FIFRA Enforcement 
Cooperative Agreements. 

QAMS has issued a document titled, "Interim Guidelines and Specifications for 
Preparing Quality Assurance Project Plans" (QAMS - 005/80, December 29, 1980) to assist 
applicants in complying with the quality assurance requirements. In addition, to assist 
applicants, NEIC has developed a model quality assurance project plan for pesticides 
sampling and analytical activities. The states/tribes may use this model or develop their 
own. (See appendix XVI.) 

Each region has an individual assigned as the Quality Assurance Officer and that 
person will be available to assist the state/tribe in development of a quality assurance 
program. Copies of the documents referenced above will be obtained from the regional 
Quality Assurance Officer, who is responsible for approval of the Quality Assurance Plan. 

For continuing cooperative agreements, applicants conducting sampling/analytical 
activities under the agreement must have in place a current approved QA Project Plan. 
If a Quality Assurance Project Plan submitted in previous years continues to reflect the 
sampling and analytical activities proposed for the current year, reference to the approved 
plan on file in the EPA regional office will suffice. Any significant changes in content 
(including signatories), however, requires submittal of updated pages, or the entire plan 
as appropriate, with their cooperative agreement application. For FY 91 every recipient 
which did not update their QA plan in FY 90 was required to review and update their 
plan (as appropriate) and resubmit it to the regional QA officer for approval by the end 
of FY 91. Therefore, we would ~ in the majority of cases, submittal of Updated 
~ ~- t.llc cntife_.upda_t~ plan during the _first ~ontl:l ()f F'Y' ~ - · ·-- · --

· New applicants, including both states and tribes, which will conduct 
sampling/analytical activities under their FY 92 enforcement cooperative agreement must 
submit their Quality Assurance Project Plans for approval and implement these plans prior 
to conducting sampling activities under the agreement. EPA Headquarters recommends 
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that this be done within three months of the start of the project period if not before the 
start. Sampling activities are not allowed until an EPA-approved Quality Assurance Plan 
is in place. The schedule for submittal of the QA Plan must be included in the FY 92 
cooperative agreement as agreed upon between the applicant and EPA 

b. Analytical Methods 

Pesticide formulation samples collected for determination of product compliance will 
be analyzed by the applicant's laboratory, or other laboratory specified in the agreement, 
using the EPA Manual of Chemical Methods for Pesticides and Devices, Association of 
Official Analytical Chemists (AOAC) analytical manual (14th Ed.), the ·collaborative 
International Pesticide Analytical Council Manual (CIP AC), or other standard analytical 
metho.ds. All potentially volatile samples will be verified by procedures spelled out in the 
NEIC Pesticide Products Procedures Manual or as otherwise specified in the Quality 
Assurance Project Plan. 

Pesticide residue samples in support of misuse investigations will also be analyzed 
by the applicant's designated laboratory, using available FDA, EPA, USGS or other 
accepted methods available in the scientific literature or by the pesticide industry. All 
reported results will be accompanied by appropriate quality control parameters so as to 
allow evaluation of precision, accuracy, freedom from interferences and confirmation of 
pesticide (or metabolite) id entity. 

c. Cross Contamination Screening 

Applicants conducting sampling activities will establish and utilize a cross 
contamination screening program for pesticide formulations in accordance with the EPA 
Cross Contamination Guidelines. (See appendix XVII.) 

d. Check Sample Program 

Each applicant conducting sampling activities will participate in the EPA's national 
Enforcement Investigations Center (NEIC) Check Sample Program. Under this program, 
EPA submits pesticide formulations and residue samples to applicants' laboratories for 
analysis and Cross contamination screening, as appropriate. 

The applicant must submit a report indicating the methodology used and the results 
of the analysis to EPA EPA will review the report and inform the state/tribe regarding 
the accuracy of their analysis and the methodology selected. If a state/tribe fails to obtain 
the correct results, EPA will assess the problem, provide assistance to the applicant's 
laboratory as appropriate and/or conduct other follow-up activities. This program will also 
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help assess whether the states/tribes are screening pesticide formulations for cross 
contamination, since some check samples may be contaminated with another pesticide. 
NEIC currently notifies each laboratory and regional office of the check sample results .. 
The regional offices will provide a copy of these results to each state lead agency or tribal 
agency/Chairman in their region which utilizes that panicular laboratory for sample 
analysis. 

e. Back up Analysis Procedure 

The applicant can request back-up . analyses from NEIC or other NEIC 
recommended laboratorie~ if necessary or requested by the region. Examples where 
backup analysis may be requested are: 

o A state/tribe, which is unsure of. the results of an analysis, requests an 
impartial or second analysis before initiating an enforcement action; 

o A state/tribe requests that EPA take the enforcement action and EPA 
desires to check the state's/tribe's analysis. 

o A reference analysis is required due to conflicting results between the 
state/tribe and the regulated party. 

f. Training of Analytical Chemists 

EPA will provide training of state inspectors and analytical chemist, as necessary. 
Using cooperative agreement or other funds, the states should avail themselves of EPA 
workshops, seminars and meetings on proper sampling, analytical pro.cedures, 
instrumentation, methodology and quality assurance. The regions will work ctosely with 
the states to assist in identifying needed training opportunities and help in coordinating 
participation. 

g. Laboratory Reviews 

Personnel from EPA will also be available, if requested by the state or EPA 
regional office, to review state laboratory analytical capability and procedures, and to 
discuss areas needing improvement. Requests for these visits, which will usually be made 
by representatives from NEIC or the regional Quality Assurance Section, may be initiated 
by the state or the EPA regional office; they will be arranged by the regional office. A 
formal report of findings and recommendations will be prepared by EPA for the state 
upon completion of the on-site visit. 
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h. Provisions of Analysis Results 

The applicant will send a copy of the results of any sample analysis made under 
the authority of FIFRA to that person from whom the sample was collected. This is a 
statutory requirement under section 9( a) of F1FRA 

i. Submission/Retention of Reports 

Copies of all analytical reports, associated raw data and other necessary records for 
samples collected will be retained by the state/tribe and be available for examination by 
EPA, or be forwarded to the EPA Regional Program Office. 

The analytical reports must be retained by the applicant or the EPA Regional 
Program Office until the associated enforcement cases are resolved and closed out. It is 
recommended that analytical reports be retained for a minimum of five years. 

6. Formal Referrals 

States/tribes will conduct activities under FIFRA Section 26 and 27. Section 27(a) 
of FIFRA requires EPA to refer to the states/tribes any information the Agency receives 
indicating a significant violation of pesticide use laws. In accordance with the Final 
Interpretive Rule governing FIFRA Section 26 and 27 and the 1985 policy memoranda 
from AE. Conroy II, EPA in consultation with each state/tribe will identifv. in writing. 
priority areas for formal referral to the state. These priority areas will consist of those 
pesticide activities in the state/tribes which present the greatest potential. for harm to 
health and the environment. The priority areas will be revised annuallv, based upon the 
effectiveness of the programs in reducing the harm associated with pesticide use in the 
state/tribe. The negotiated written agreement between the state/tribes and the region will 
contain the criteria for the selection of significant pesticide use cases. Pesticide use cases 
involving worker protection, groundwater and endangered species will be among those 
considered significant within the context of the agreed upon criteria for significant pesticide 
use cases. 

All pesticide use cases, identified as significant, will be referred to the state/tribe 
by EPA in writing, and will be fonnally tracked as set forth in the Final Interpretive Rule. 
All other cases will be referred to the state/tribe for information purposes and will not be 
formally tracked. · · 

The EPA regional offices will formally track all significant pesticide use cases, which 
are formally referred to the states/tribes under the Final Interpretive Rule governing 
FIFRA Sections 26 and 27. The state/tribe must commence appropriate enforcement 
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action for cases, so tracked, within 30 days after completion of the investigation. This 
· period may be extended, after negotiation, if required by the procedural characteristics of 
the state/tnbe regulatory structure or the complexity of the case. 

If the state/tnbe has not reported on the investigative status within 30 .days of the 
date of referra~ EPA· will contact the state/tnbe to learn the results of the investigation 
and the intended enforcement. response to any violations detected. An investigation should 
be considered adequate if the state/tnbe has: (1) followed proper sampling and other 
evidence gathering techniques; (2) responded expeditiously to the referral; and (3) 
documented all inculpatory or exculpatory events or information. 

If the region determines that the intended enforcement response to the violation 
is inappropriate, EPA will first attempt to negotiate an approp.riate state/tribe enforcement 
response. If the state/tribe is unwilling or unable to alter its original enforcement 
response, EPA may bring its own enforcement action after notice to the state/tribe. That 
notice will summarize the facts relating to the state/tribes enforcement response, discuss 
reasons for EP A's determination that the enforcement action is inadequate and state that 
EPA will initiate its own enforcement action. The region will not initiate an enforcement 
action sooner than thirty (30) days after the state/tribe was notified. 

7. Enforcement Response and Case Development 

Applicants without state pesticide laws or tribal pesticide codes and associated 
regulations must conduct inspections under federal authority. State pesticide laws and 
tribal pesticide codes empower the state/tribe to conduct both pesticide inspections and 
enforcement activities as authorized by their laws or codes. 

It iS" Undcmood that most states have pesticide laws and regulations· iri ·:piaa; 
f!owcvcr, many states do not have civil penalty authority •. Such state~ arc encollliged tq 
take.~ D~IJ steps to develop a civil penalty program and set a goal for completion 
CJ! the law/regulations. Enforcement grant funds can be med toward this effort baser] ~n 
diScussions with the regional offices. It is also understood that most tnbes have not;.·to. 
date, developed tribal laws or codes including civil penalty authority. tnbes are 
cncomaged to initiate this activity and $Ct a schedule for completion of the law/code and 
initiation of implementation. .. · · · ·· · · · ···· · w 

Work programs must address each of the following items (a-c) in this section .. 
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a. Enforcement Response Policy 

Each applicant conducting enforcement activities under the FY 92 grant must have 
an up-to-date Enforcement Response Policy (ERP) in place before the regional office 
approves funding for a cooperative pesticides enforcement agreement. The timing of .this 
guidance document should provide sufficient lead time to affected applicants so that they 
can update their ERPs, if necessary, prior to their submittal of the FY 92 enforcement 
cooperative agreement application. 

ID f.beit·applkati~·states/tribcS·murt agree to fOUOw thcit ~ dThC. rcgin~:~~ 
appliCmts should closely monitor. the iinplcmcntatian of" caclJ state'S/tl10e·s Emarccment 
ru:spomc Palley to determine its effecrivc:ness and appiopri.atcnm (If the SL.A daes>not 
follow the ERP, then th.is problem mmt be addr~d during the semi-annualevaluatiOnS.) 
A properly prepared Enforcement Response Policy (ERP) will provide the applicantwith 
a:. :mechanism to evaluate the gravity of each violation encountered, and to respond in a 
predi~b~ uniform, and timely manner ~-an appropriate enfo~t· action; 

A copy of the up-to-date ERP must be submitted along with the application, to 
OCM's Grants and Evaluation Branch in order to develop a national repository of state 
ERPs. 

As a minimum, each state's Enforcement Response Policy should include the 
following: 

o List of violations likely to be encountered; 

o Mechanism for determining level of gravity for each type of violation; 

o List of enforcement remedies available for each type and level of violation 
(include both state/tribal and federal action); 

o Escalation of penalties for second and subsequent violations; 

o Consideration of potential pollution prevention enforcement penalties and/or 
in settlement of enforcement cases; and 

o Timetable which the state/tribe will follow to insure the timely investigation 
of complaints and the timely issuance of enforcement actions when violations 
are detected. 
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m:~·Crifuicement···~tieS:·ai'.id/ar--·uf·negom~g-sc:~i1t·rigr~m~t; 
if ·····Jiciinu· are encouraged· to · eonsi.der· ·· ntial ·· llotion. eveiltion · ·a:ctiVities wmcll::a pp . ... . .. . . . . .. . . pote . po . pr .. ·.. . .. ·.. . ... : • ·: ··:·:· 
Yi0Iat.0r··C:oUld'.Uridertake·: ini exchari·· ror· an· nate:··rediJdiM:.·m· the·'enforcement 
.·.·:, ... .< •• · .·.··.·'.·.·.·.•.·.·.·:·.··· · .. ·.•.·.·.•.·.·: •.. ·.· .••..• · .. ·· ... •.·.· .• ·.· ...• ge:·: ... · ....... approp __ ...... ·· ... · · .. · .. ·.:.·.··.· .. ·······:·.·.·· ...... :.::·:·:-.· .... ·.··.··.·.·.-.·.·.·.· .. ·.-.·:·.· .. •'. ·:·.·.·: 
~~'.'.'.'..:.~~~·:·m.:·._.~:. CnCtnUag~ u.s.·· _c:c;>m~CI'· ~·· mch.1sicr:f·~:.:~ingle<~ ~~~ 
~: p~f;j()n.::·~n~!!Cm..::u.·:~~t,.~',meoa°'.': .of.';::~:.:~:-.,.~-~~®.:t~;:;;:~ 
8ddiaonan:oDditiom:iDcidental t0 ..... UDCtM: .. rClicL:· Stach· mnditiens arc a .... ro riate::·wbcii 
.. .. ... .. . .. ... . . ............ ······ .. :ml·················......... . . . . ... . ...... .. . ..... . .................... PP .P .... ·.· .............. . 
tluiiav'ifi~~.,_-, rcew, ....... : er· fiiture W>Jatitiris,. bave· no ne tiVe ·c:r0ss-mCdia -· .. . . ct(,: and 
-.-J: .. ~-&'"'.. :mg_ ....... · .· . . ........ · ............. ga ................................... -~······ ........... · 
are:.'::'.·tedmo~u .. and···ceoriomkally· fcasJ'blc; 
...... · •. ·.···= .... · .... ,.·.·.·.-.. ·.· •.•....... ~z ................ -., .... ~ ... · .. -~ ................... ::: . ·············· ...... · 

b. Case Development 

As pan of their work programs, applicants with enforcement capability are 
responsible for preparing cases and taking appropriate enforcement actions. 

Applicants with partial or no enforcement capability must develop procedures for 
forwarding inspection reports to EPA for enforcement determination and action. These 
procedures must be submitted with the Cooperative agreement application for review and 
approval. 

Once an applicant chooses to develop a pesticide law or code, standardized case 
preparation and enforcement procedures should be developed concurrently with the law 
or code. These procedures must be developed according to a time line mutually agreed 
upon between the applicant and EPA, and cited in the cooperative agreement prior to 
approval of the agreement. 

The review of all inspection reports for the detection of possible violations and the 
initiation of appropriate enforcement action, is an important part of every comprehensive 
pesticide enforcement program. Applicants with enforcement capability will review the 
quality and adequacy of evidence gathered during the course of all investigatory activities 
performed under the cooperative agreement. Each cooperative agreement should include 
sufficient resources, for this activity, to ensure an adequate level of case development and 
enforcement. Violations of the applicant's and federal laws are discussed below. 

1. Violations of Applicant's Law Only 

The state/tribe must review the quality and sufficiency of evidence gathered in the 
course of all investigative activities performed under the cooperative agreement. If the 
evidence reveals a violation of only the state's/tribe's pesticide laws/codes, the state/tribe 
shall pursue an appropriate remedy provided by state/tribal Law. 
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2 Violations of Federal Law Only 

~:':evracru:e~ a··possioie ViCJiaoo11·-ar ~·iaw·OriJY~:the.:~t~~l?§'··~~~ 
ronriitd.'.'.thC'·irif.ormiltiOn. ·.to· tbe•·EPA Re· ·anal· Program•·Offk:e-withiri 30·da:ys::-atter 
'·· ... · °'""·,. .,...,.,.;: .·. , .. ,,;,_: . .. . .. . . .. ·.··. . . . . . . . ·.· ·.· . . . . .. . gJ. . . .. .· . . . ...... · .... ·.·'.·. ·. ·.·.·.·:·.·. · .. ·.·.· .. ·. . ·. · ... · ... c;.: .·.·:·.·.·.·.·:·:, 

~~::Of. the. im'csticrntknL · All" caSCS• forwarded tO EPA shall mcfude:· an: eviderici; =, .. _ ......... ·.·.·.· .......... ,. ............. · ..... O."-'.'.' ............ · .. ·.·.· ... ·.·.· ..... · ... · .. ·.·.·.·.· .. ·· ... · .. · ...... ·.· ... -.· .... ·.-......... · ..... ·.· .. · .. ·.·.· ... ·.·.·.· ...... ·.· .. -.·.· .... · .. -.·.·.·.· .. · .. ·.·.·.·.·.·.· ..... ·.·.·.· .... ·· .. ·.·.·.·.··············"· 
~., .. ··par.ts···· · ··.·· · -~1. . ·,-..u.w.• ··· · ·. b-::..1············ av··· ·····;;J\'"·'.···1;.:.;,;,;.-··-·.······· ··· ·.······ ····d,.·.·.·.···.·.·.·.·.··· ······· · ···· · ;..;-.·..a;.;.:~. ms. ·:re. · .anutor u.au.wo, ·a. ·~-- narra e· \A .. ~·· cascJ;: an ·:·a::recommc.l.&LKAI 
·Ciw~~·•ICfJ.~:.:.:~~··. ~; Tcgiorial·(lffia:s. sh~' ha'Vw:: ·?ta~~·:·· tii:DC· ~es.(.~ 

· ·· · · •· ·· State· rcfeiraJS and ... a tracking. system· for r=x:rals ·tO _the states.' RegiOm.:: ai¢ ~--··· ...... ····································· 
cnco ed .. to. ~c status re . to states/tribes• on ··cases ·referred; 
... _.,.,,,.~ .-,,.,,,,,,,,.,¥":.~~-~:.,,,,,. , .. ,,,,,.,, .. , ... ~.-.,,., .. , ...... ,,,, ..... , .... ·.··· . ··', .· .. ·.······' .......... , ........ · .. , 

The state/tribe will prepare and make available to EPA, when requested, testimony 
and other evidence pursuant to the procedures adopted by EPA The state/tribe will 
provide witnesses for informal settlement conferences, public hearings, and appearances 
in a court of law, as the EPA requests. 

3. Violations of Both the Applicant's and Federal Law 

If evidence reveals a violation of both state/tribal and federal law, the state/tribe 
may bring appropriate enforcement action under state/tribal law or refer the case to EPA 
for action under FIFRA. In the event that a case is referred to EPA for action, the EPA 
case preparation officer should review the case file to ensure that state/tribal inspection 
procedures adhere to basic constitutional guarantees and EPA should proceed with the 
case. 

For all pesticide cases, for which the state/tribe determines that the most 
appropriate enforcement action is not available under state/tribal law, the state/tribe may 
refer such cases to EPA for enforcement action under FIFRA. 

c. Cross Jurisdictional Situations 

For a successful cooperative pesticide enforcement program, there should be 
cooperation between the tribe(s) and the state(s) in which a tribe is located. Because 
many of the distributors and applicators of pesticides on tribal lands are not located on 
the reservation, it is important that tribe(s) and state(s) involved be agreeable to 
developing procedures for cooperative enforcement of problems involving cross
jurisdictional situations. As a goal, EPA Headquarters recommends establishment of such 
procedures. EPA regional Project Officers can facilitate coordination between tribal 
representatives and state representatives of the state in which the tribe is located by 
negotiating time lines, where appropriate, to be included in both the tribe's and the state's 
work programs. 
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.~:::2L::r:;::::·I~kin8 ~~-,:~~ 

'Ibcf ·appW:arif · wiII···esmbliSn ··and···utiliZC'· ··if ··management-· systeui"'fot ··track:ffig: __ ·~ 
~, viillatioris round, aild enforcement ·acnom· initiate4. .... The ·trackiilg:_'fu.tetri 
~~:)~·t.~ .. ~_ip_~~-~--~~~---~ .. !P~~& .. ~~-~?.~ ........................................................................ · .. · ......... ···· ........ · 

;;z·Danr_·or·rm~ 
~- Rea.,Qli ror ills · .. · · ·ruf (ro~ 
. . . .... ,, .... ~ ........... ·· ...... . 
· ··eomplaint) 
~- Name of. · · u· or firm impeded. . __ perso ... , . .. .. •· . .,, 
.. Vmtatitm fotJDd 

, . 
- Summary of paSt oompliance history (ar reference , 

to an appropriate case file number) 
- Enforcement action taken · · 
- Date· of enforcement actions 
- Dispositi.<Jn. (Jf aA:ti°.~ 

Tbe tracking system must comtitute a system for allowing the rapid identiliCati00 
of the stams of a case and an information resource for informing citizens of the_ u.l!i1Date 
~ of their compl~ts. 

Maintcnanc:c of the tracking documents and as,,ociatcd files and the length Of time 
that such files will be maintained must be ad~ in the oooperative agreement. ~r~ 
progra.llL 

New applicants must . submit a dexription of the tracking system with their 
cooperative agx cement applieation and the system must be evident within thrcC: .mont~ 
~)he start ()f the project period. 

Under the aforementioned or a separate tracking syste~ states/tribes will document 
and track the inspections, violations found and enforcement actions taken in follow-up ta. 
canccIIations · and suspensions of pesticides. Reports will be prepared on the inspections 
and enforcement actions taken after the suspemrons and caDO"-llations as specified in the 
app~b.lc complia.ncc monitoring strategies. 

9. Reporting 

Applicants need to use EPA Form 5700-33H (in appendix XVIII) for reporting 
inspection and sample collection accomplishments under the FIFRA Enforcement 
Cooperative Agreement. A narrative report may need to accompany the revised reporting 
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form to discuss any pertinent state/tribal enforcement activities not addressed on the form, 
any program highlights and/or any program problem areas. 

Completed compliance monitoring reporting forms are required quarterly. These 
reports showing inspectional activities and enforcement actions accomplished will be 
submitted by the state/tnbe to the EPA regional office within 30 calendar days following 
the completion of each federal fiscal year quarter. Quarterly reports are due by January 
30, April 30, July 30 and October 30 of each year. StateS':·yiitli:.fiScil"}t?~~:':9?~t:~ ... h<?~ 
bcf ··· on: October'"I;''should. stilr n:: aecom lishrrtents as' of these· dates~.) ,_.,,,.81?:,,,,,, ... ·.w•·-'·"""""·····"•"" ...• , ... ,.,,,, •'"·•·-'• ... , ... , ... JJOl:t ........ , ...... P. .. · ...... , ... · ·.· ..... v.· .. · .. w.· .• · ... ·.·.· .... ·•· .. •.•,•.·,.·.·.·.·.·>.·.························"'.• 

Reports will be prepared on inspections and enforcement actions taken after "major 
pesticide regulatory actions" as specified in the applicable compliance monitoring strategy. 

The regional offices' requirements for reporting cooperative agreement projections 
and accomplishments to Headquarters are discussed at the end of appendix XVIII. 

10. Accounting Records and Filing Systems 

Applicants must maintain accounting records for funds awarded for each component 
under each agreement (including receipts, state/tribal matching contributions, and 
expenditures) in accordance with all applicable EPA regulations and generally accepted 
accounting principles. 

For continuing programs, a proper filing system should be in place to maintain 
accounting information at the start of the project period. New applicants must submit a 
description of the accounting filing system with their cooperative agreement application 
and the system should be evident within three months of the start of the project period. 

11. Evaluation Plan 

The cooperative agreement should include an evaluation plan mutually acceptable 
to EPA and the state/tnbe. As a minimum, the plan should include a schedule for 
conducting timely mid-year and end-of-year on-site evaluations. Dorih& br"iil" ronow.:::up 
~·evamatiom the states and tribe should be prepared to discuss strengths and problems 
m thC. program, negotiate a oorrcctivc action plan at" n~. and disclJSs: specific 
rcannmcndations for foIIow-up activities.. Appendix IV will describe program··eValuatio~ 
Qbc{:_DatioDal Cvaluation pro~ is being updated to.: ~cflect .. ~angesJ.ri.:!ht; ~t 
giJidanci:; ~. em has~ on follo\V-u to liance· tilonit · ' .·strati! · · fiiidirigs ........... P ...................... P .... ~ .· ........ ~- ...... -~.-.... · ....... . 
fio.m. recent audits of the enforcement grant program, and ~t "firicjµigs ffoin:~~e 
natiOnal. Qualitative Review of the FY 89 state Pesticide Enforcement . COoperative· ... -.. ....... . . .... . ..................... ·-. .... ... ... . . ........ ·. . ..... ;_ .......... · ............. · ...... -.·.· .. · ....... ·.· .. ·.... . . ...... · .... ·.·.· ... '" 
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12 Unresolved Problems 

The cooperative agreement work program must address any unresolved problem 
areas identified in the most recent end-of-year evaluation and the mid-year evaluations for. 
the current project period and indicate how the state/tnbe and/or EPA will address the 
problem(s). The plan for addressing the problem(s) must include a schedule/time frame 
for implementing the plan. 

13. EPA Support to States/fnOc:s 

The cooperative agreement should describe the types of support (inspector training, 
NEIC laboratory analysis training, technical assistance, contractor assistance, expert 
witnesses for state enforcement proceedings, etc.) that the applicant expects EPA to 
provide and is or will be available to assist the state/tribe in meeting its commitments. 

The cooperative agreement should describe any negotiated agreement between the 
state/tribe and EPA for the handling of referrals and requests for information from the 
state/tribe. The agreement should include a~y time frames that are mutually agreeable 
to the state/tribe and EPA. 

V. ALLOTMENT OF COOPERATIVE AGREEMENT FUNDS 

This section addresses how specific funding allotments were determined for the 
components of the cooperative agreement program dealing with enforcement, certification, 
worker protection program activities, ground water program activities and endangered 
species program activities. A summary of funding allotments for all components is 
provided o~ the chart at the end of th_is section. 

The Pesticides Program annual budget submission to Congress requests an overall 
program appropriation for pesticides enforcement cooperative agreements. Applicants are 
to use the initial allotments as a basis for developing, with their respective regional offices, 
work programs that meet both the applicant's and the Agency's needs. 

OCM expects to receive $15,803,400 for funding the cooperative enforcement 
program. This is the same funding level as that received in FY 91. 

If the budget is not approved by Congress, the proposed allotments will be 
readjusted. The majority of the Agency's appropriation is allotted to the regions and 
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cooperative agreement applicants through a base and formula funding system described 
in sections "a" and 'b" below. 

Sections "a" and 'b" which follow address the enforcement cooperative agreement 
budget minus the following: a) $500,000 in funds for possible continuance of a Pesticide 
Officials Pilot Program, location as yet undetermined; b) S 1,000,000 for worker protection, 
groundwater and endangered ·species enforcement-related activities; c) the $2,000,000 
budget for worker protection enforcement-related activities; d) $500,000 for addressing 
some of the state laboratory-related needs, in consultation with the U.S. Department of 
Agriculture, which has related activities underway in the area of food safety. The funds 
specifically set aside for laboratory-related needs will be discussed in separate 
correspondence to the regions and state~ who will be asked to work with EPA in 
continuing this effort; and e) approximately $300,000 in funds set aside in case 
government-wide budget reductions are necessary in FY 92; rather than ask for the return 
of funds in the event such government-wide reductions occur, it seemed prudent instead 
to set aside some funds up front to cover potential reductions. If such reductions are not 
mandated in FY 92, the funds set aside will be redistributed to the states. 

The $2 million budget for worker protection enforcement is addressed separately 
under section 2, and the S 1 million budget for groundwater, endangered species and 
worker protection enforcement related activities is discussed under section 4. 

A · Base Funding 

A base funding level is established for each state, territory and Indian tribe 
expected to participate in the cooperative agreement program. For FY 92, 
the following base funding levels have been established: $107,100 for each 
participating state, the District of Columbia and Puerto Rico (51 entities); 
$56,700· for the Virg1n Islands; $42,600 for Guam; $28,500 for American 
Samoa; $28,500 for the Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands 
(CNMI); $22,300 for the Trust territories of the Pacific Islands; $140,500 ·for 
five Indian tribes in Regjon VIII; $280,000 for the Inter-tribal Council of 
Arizona and the nine Indian tribes under ITCA which receive enforcement 
funds; $81,500 for the Navajos; and $30,000 for the Shoshone-Bannock Indian 
tribe in Reg1on X. 

Please note that the funding levels listed above for the Virgin Islands, Guam, 
American Samoa, CNMI, the Trust Territories and Indian tribes are derived 
from both the core enforcement and worker protection enforcement budgets. 
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The FY 92 enforcement base funding level will continue at $107,100 per 
state. We will continue to provide a $20,000 base for worker protection 
enforcement activities (with funds from the worker protection enforcement 
budget, discussed in section 2). 

For FY 92, the guideline used in determining the base funding level for an 
enforcement cooperative agreement with a tnbe is SJ0,000. Budgets must 
be submitted and approved for all enforcement cooperative agreement 
programs. Tribal programs requiring less than the $30,000 guideline will 
receive funding based on approved budget submittal. Any tribal program 
requesting more than the base funding level for FY 92 must submit a 
detailed budget to EPA clearly justifying the need for the proposed funding 
level, this budget must be approved by the EPA regional office and OCM's 
Grants and Evaluation Branch. Funds have been set-aside for new tribal 
grantees which may apply for enforcement cooperative agreements in FY 92. 
These funds will be redistributed if applicationsare not received. 

The total base funding for the basic enforcement program is $6,030, 100. 

1. Formula Funding 

Total formula funding available is determined by subtracting the total base 
amounts from the total appropriation. The total amount of funds avail~ble 
for distribution by formula in FY 92 is $5,551,500. The formula funds for 
the enforcement base program will be divided among 49 states, the District 
of Columbia and Puerto Rico using the following factors and 
weights: 

January 7, 1991, Estimates of Population, U.S. 20% 
Department of Census, December 30, 1990. 

Number of Pesticide Producing Establishments 20% 
Per state - FIFRA and TSCA Enforcement 
System printout, March 4, 1991, OCM 
(Numbers do not include custom blenders.) 

Number of Certified Private Applicators 10% 
per state holding a valid certification on 
March 6, 1991, OPP 
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Number of Certified Commercial Applicators 
per state holding a valid certification on 
March 6, 1991, OPP. (Total number of 
individuals certified.) 

Estimated number of Farms Per state
Agricultural Statistics Boar~ national 
Agricultural Statistics Service, USDA 
Farm Numbers, August 1989 

Estimated Farm Acreage Per state
Agricultural Statistics Boar~ national 
Agricultural Statistics Service, USDA 
Farm Numbers, August 1989 

2. Allotment Schedule 

FY 92 

20% 

20% 

10% 

Allotments for regions and states are obtained by combining the appropriate 
base and formula funding levels for each state. The FY 92 Allotment 
Schedule for the pesticide enforcement component is summarized on the 
chart at the end of this section. More detailed information can be found in 
appendix XX. 

B. Worker Protection Enforcement 

The Office of Compliance Monitoring expects to receive $~000,000 in FY 92 
compliance cooperative agreement funds to help support worker protection enfor~ement 

'activities in FY 92. Individual funding allotments for worker protection enforcement 
activities were determined as described below. 

1. Base Funding 

A base funding level is established for each participating state for worker 
protection enforcement activities conducted under enforcement grants. 
(Territories and Indian tribes will receive funds for worker protection 
enforcement as previously discussed.) For FY 92, the base funding level is 
$20,000 for ·each participating state. 
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2. Formula Funding 

Total formula funding available for worker protection is determined by 
subtracting the total base amounts from the total funding amount dedicated 
towards ~orker protection enforcement. The total amount of funds available 
for distnbution by formula in FY 92 is $579,600. 

Formula funds for the worker protection enforcement program will be 
divided among the 50 states in the program, the District of Columbia and 
Puerto Rico using the· factors and weights described below. These factors 
were selected based on the best available and appropriate data. 

Estimated number of Farm Laborers Per 
state - Bureau of the Census, U.S. Dept. 
of Commerce, 1982 Census of Agriculture. 
(Most recent data compiled state by state.) 

Estimated number of Farms Per state -
Agricultural Statistics Board, national 
Agricultural Statistics Service, USDA 
Farm Numbers, August 1989. 

25% 

25% 

Estimated number of nursery and greenhouse 25% 
sites Per state - Bureau of the Census, U.S/ 
Dept. of Commerce, 1982 Census of Agriculture. 
(Most recent data compiled state by state.) 

Number of Certified Private Applicators 10% 
per state holding a valid certification on 
March 6, 1991, OPP. 

Number of Certified Commercial Applicators 15% 
per state holding a valid certification on 
March 6, 1991, OPP. (Total number of 
individuals certified.) 

3. Allotment Schedule 

Allotments for regions and states are obtained by combining the appropriate 
base and formula funding levels for each state. The FY 92 Allotm~nt 
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Schedule for the worker protection enforcement component is provided at 
the end of this section. 

C. Adjustments to Initial Allotments 

Regions should not award funds based solely on a state's/tnbe's initial allotment, but rather 
based on the negotiated need of the applicant. The region will base final state/tribal 
funding decisions for applications on the initial allotment, the demonstrated pesticide 
enforcement program needs of the applicant, and the exceptional nature of a program. 

The Regional Administrator may modify any allotment for an applicant, as necessary, as 
long as total funding for all states/tnbes does not exceed the regional allotment. 40 CFR 
Part 35.155(a) states that the Administrator or the Regional Administrator may use funds 
not awarded or committed to an applicant for supplementing awards to other applicants 
within the same program. 

OCM will contact the regions at mid-year to determine the status of available grant 'funds. 
An evaluation of the information obtained in this survey will be made by OCM. A 
reallotment of funds between regions will be made if it is determined that some regions 
do not need their entire initial allotment while states in other regions demonstrate a need 
for additional funding. 

0. Regional Allotments for State Worker Protection, Groundwater and/or 
Endangered Species Enforcement-Related Activities 

One million dollars is included in the President's FY 92 budget for state worker protection, 
groundwater, and endangered species enforcement-related activities. 

These funds are allocated to the regions based on the formula for distribution of the 
program grants for the aforementioned initiatives. The formula allocation is outlined in 
appendix XXL 

The resulting distribution per region is as follows: 

Region. I: 
II: 
UI: 
IV: 
V: 

$73,900 
$52,900 
$87,600 
$201,300 
$149,000 
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Region VJ: 
VII: 
VIII: 
IX: 
X: 

$96,400 
$93,800 
$90,700 
$95,600 
$58,800 
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The regions will have discretion in allocating these funds to the states for 
enforcement-related activities addressing worker protection, groundwater and/or 
endangered species. 

Given the above, we will not initiate an FY 92 process for national enforcement 
special projects. 
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VI. SUMMARY OF FY 92 COOPERATIVE AGREEMENT Al.LOTMENTS 
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0 SUHHARY Of FY -OOPERATJVE .AGREEHEHT ALLOTHEHTS** 

EPA Re9ion/ 
Stet.e 

Region I 
COfY)eCtlcut 
Messechuset ta 

Maine 
New H~hire 
Rhode lalend 
Vercnont 
Dl&eretlonory 

SUBTOTAL: 

ENFORCEMENT 
.ACTIVITIES 

(A) 

ENfa.ICEHENT 

140,500.00 
161, 100.00 
126,800.00 
120.200.00 
119,400.00 
120,000.00 

0.00 
S188,000.00 

(8) (C) 

\DIKER SUBTOUL 
PROTECT ION fOll 

ENfOllCEHENT ENFOllCEHEllT 

(85·151 .. tching grant) 

21,500.00 164,000.00 
24,600.00 185,700.00 
Zl,500.00 150,100.00 
21,600.00 141,800.00 
20,000.00 119,400.00 
21,900.00 141, 900.00 

0.00 71,900.00 
S1l5, 100.00 S997,000.00 

CERT If ICAJION 
ACTIVITIES 

(D) 

CERT If !CATION 
PROGRAM 

(E) 

\DIKER 
PROTECT ION 

PROGaAM 

(50·501 .. tching grant) 

28,700.00 20,800.00 
11,400.00 20,800.00 
15,700.00 zo,800.oo 
2S,200.00 20,800.00 
25,700.00 20,800.00 
28,700.00 20,800.00 

1,100.00 25,000.00 
S1al, 100.00 S149,800.oo 

(f) 

GaClJND~TU 

PROGRAM 
GEOGRAPHICAL 

AREA ALLOCATION 

PESTICIDE PROGRAM 
ACTIVITIES 

(G) 

ENOAllGERED 
SPECIES 
PROGRAM 

(85·151111etching grant) 

51,000.00 S,000.00 
51,000.00 5,000.00 
SJ,000.00 S,000.00 
50,000.00 5,000.00 
50,000.00 5,000.00 
Sl,000.00 S,000.00 
26,800.00 o.oo 

sJJ2,800.oo Sl0,000.00 

(H) (I) 

SUiTOTAL Of TOTAL 
PESTICIDE FOii ALL 

PROGRAMS PROGRAMS 
(\I>, CW, ES) 

76,aoa.oo 269,500.00 
76,800.00 291,900.00 
18,800.00 264,800.00 
75,800.00 . 242,800.00 
75,800.00 240,900.00 
16,800.00 247,400.00 
51,800.00 1JJ,400.00 

$512,600.00 '1,692,700.00 

---·-·----------~---------------------------.------------------------------------------------------------·····--------·------------------·------------------------·-····-
Region II 
New Jeraey 207,600.00 28,600.00 216,200.00 50,900.00 20,800.00 54,000.00 S,000.00 79,800.oo 366,900.00 

New York 169,900.00 41, 100.00 411,000.00 97,900.00 20,800.00 71,000.00 S,000.00 98,800.00 609, 700.00 

Puerto Rico 160,100.00 22,800.00 181, 100.00 44,800.00 15,000.00 l0,000.00 20,000.00 65,000.00 292,900.00 

Virgin Ill ends 56,700.00 10,200.00 66,900.00 26, 100.00 15,000.00 10,000.00 1,000.00 26,000.00 119,000.00 

Oiscretionory 0.00 0.00 52,900.00 21,200.00 25,000.00 14,400.00 28,700.00 68,100.00 144,200.00 

SUBTOTAL: S194,500.00 S104, 700.00 S9S2, 100.00 $242,900.00 $96,600.00 S181,400.00 559,700.00 '137, 700. 00 $1,532,700.00 

Region Ill 
Dist. of Col. 113,400.00 20,200.00 Ul,600.00 24,200.00 10,000.00 10,000.00 S,000.00 25,000.00 182,800.00 

Del ewe re 120,200.00 21,200.00 141,400.00 16,700.00 20,800.00 61,000.00 5,000.00 86,800.00 264,900.00 

Maryl end 169,600.00 .25,900.00 19S,500.00 52,500.00 20,800.00 n,000.00 S,000.00 97,800.00 345,800.00 

Pemsylvenie 263,600.00 38,600.00 122,200.00 111,100.00 20,800.00 71,000.00 5,000.00 98,800.00 554,300.00 

Virginie 218,900.00 12,400.00 251,300.00 56,000.00 20,800.00 82,000.00 S,000.00 107,800.00 415. 100.00 

~est Virginie 142,500.00 21,600.00 166,100.00 41,600.00 20,800.00 52,000.00 5,000.00 n,800.00 287,500.00 

Oiscretionory 0.00 0.00 87,600.00 17,800.00 25,000.00 10,400.00 0.00 55,400.00 180,800.00 

SUBJOTAL: S1,048,ZOO.OO s 161. 900.00 Sl,297, 700.00 Sl34, 100.00 SU9,000.00 S380,400.00 Sl0,000.00 1549,400.00 12,231,200.00 
azaaas::::•~aaaaa:::ac:a:aaaaazaaa:•:caaaa:cmacaaaasaaa:a::&:a:::as:::s:aa:::•:::aa::::s:a;::aa:::s:aasa:a::;:::;:cc:a3aaaaaaaaaza~a•••=•••=•==c:s::::::c::z::za:caa:aaa 
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••SlMMARY Of FY ~ERATIVE AGREEMENT ALLOTMENTS•• 

(A) (8) (C) (D) (E) (f) (G) (M) (I) 

EPA RegirK\/ ENFORCEMENT ~KER SUBTOTAL CUTI f ICATloe. ~KER GllWND~TER ENOANGERED SUITOTAL fOI TOTAL 
State PllOJECTtoe. IOI PllOGIAIC PROJECT Ice. PllOGIAIC SPECIES PESHCIDE IOI All 

ENFOICEMENT ENFORCEMENT PROGIAIC GEOGRAPHICAL PROGRAM PROGRAICS PROGRAMS 
<85-15X 11etchlng grWlt) (50-501 .. tchlng grW\t) (85-151114tching grant1) 

Region IV 
A.labema 202,800.00 29,600.00 212,400.00 51,JOO.OO 20,800.00 115 ,000.00 15,000.00 150,800.00 421 ,400.00 
Florida 176,700.00 45, 700.00 422,400.00 50,400.00 20,800.00 161,000.00 25,000.00 .204,800.00 647,JOO.OO 
Georgia 244,200.00 11,400.00 275,600.00 54,000.00 20,800.00 196,000.00 20,000.00 236,800.00 566,800.00 
Kentucky 270,000.00 41,400.00 111,400.00 91,100.00 20,800.00 101,000.00 15,000.00 na,800.00 528,200.00 
Kinlulppl 181,700.00 27,400.00 209, 100.00 46,500.00 20,800.00 106,000.00 S,000.00 131,800.00 389,800.00 
North Carolina 279,900.00 42,600.00 122,500.00 86, 100.00 20,800.00 147,000.00 15,000.00 182,800.00 584,100.00 
South Carolina 171,100.00 26,600.00 199,900.00 19,900.00 20,800.00 110,000.00 15,000.00 145,800.00 190,500.00 
Terneuee 264,600.00 16,400.00 101,000.00 al, 700.00 20,800.00 90,000.00 20,000.00 130,800.00 485,000.00 
Diacretlooary 0.00 0.00 201,100.00 sa,200.00 25,000.00 89,600.00 201,000.00 315,600.00 613,600.00 

SUBTOTAL: ". 991, 200.00 1281, 100.00 12,4n,600.oo 1564. 000. 00 1191,400.00 Sl, 119,600.00 1111,000.00 11,642,000.00 $4,626,700.00 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------······---------------·--------------------------------
Region V 
11 linola 402,500.00 17,100.00 419,600.00 86, 100.00 20,800.00 162,000.00 S,000.00 187,800.00 704,500.00 
Indiana 289,600.00 12,600.00 322,200.00 58,700.00 20,800.00 152,000.00 S,000.00 1n,800.oo 560,600.00 
Michigan 261,000.00 15,000.00 294,000.00 67,800.00 20,800.00 100,000.00 S,000.00 12s,aoo.oo 468,600'.00 
Mirnesota ]09,000.00 17,300.00 146,100.00 114, 100.00 20,800.00 155,000.00 S,000.00 180,800.00 597,000.00 

Ohio :no,600.00 la, 100.00 164, 700.00 110,200.00 20,800.00 98,000.00 S,000.00 121,800.00 566,900.00 

~isconsfn 275,600.00 17,500.00 111, 100.00 64,400.00 20,800.00 92,000.00 S,000.00 117,800.00 486, 100.00 

Discretionary 0.00 0.00 149,000.00 69,400.00 25,000.00 66,000.00 0.00 91,000.00 109,500.00 
SUBTOTAL: 11,870, 300.00 S217,600.00 12,216,900.00 IS94,700.00 1149,800.00 '82S,OOO.OO no,000.00 Sl,004,800.00 U,691,200.00 

-------------------------------------------·-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------·-····------------------·--·-
Region VI 
Arkansas 171,100.00 41,000.00 214,300.00 60,200.00 20,800.00 117,000.00 15,000.00 152,800.00 . 421,200.00 

Louisiana 200,800.00 30,000.00 210,800.00 76,900.00 20,800.00 116,000.00 5,000.00 14 t ,800.00 466, 100.00 

New Kexico 114,800.00 22,900.00 157,700.00 26,800.00 20,800.00 51,000.00 20,000.00 91,800.00 286,200.00 

Oklahoma 206,400.00 30,300.00 216,700.00 52,aoo.oo 20,800.00 71,000.00 5,000.00 96,800.00 387,600.00 

Texas 427,700.00 60,000.00 487,700.00 118,500.00 20,800.00 108,000.00 25,000.00 151,800.00 875,700.00 

Discretionary 0.00 0.00 96,400.00 39,700.00 25,000.00 40,400.00 141,600.00 209,000.00 312,500.00 

SUBTOTAL: 11. 141,000.00 $186,200.00 11 ,421,600.00 1374,900.00 1129,000.00 SSOS,400.00 $213,600.00 1848,000.00 12,n1,90o.oo 
saaaaaacaxa:~•••••••=aaaaaaaa3asaaaaaaaaaaaaaa:aaaaaaaa::;~aa:aac:aa•a:a:sa:c:a;aaas•&saaaaaaaaa&s:aaaa&ac:a:;c::aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa••••••••••••csaacaassaaaa=••••••• 
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••SlJ4HARr Of Fr 9Z COOPERATIVE AGREEMENT ALLOTHENTs•• 

ENFOllCEMENT 
ACTIVITIES 

CERT If ICATIOM 
ACTIVITIES 

PESflCIOE PROGIAM 
ACTIVlllU 

---~----------------------·-··-·---------------------------------------------~--------~----------------------·············-·-·······················-··················· 
(A) (8) (C) (D) (f) (f) (G) (K) .(I) 

EPA Region/ ENFORCEMENT WAKER SUBTOTAL CERT If ICATIOM WAKER GaWND\lATER ENOAllGUEO SUITOTAL FOii TOTAL 
State PROTECT I OM FOii PROGRAM PROJECT IOM PROGRAM SPECIES PESflCIDE FOii ALL 

UlfOllCEMENT ENFOllCEMENI PllOGiAM GEOGRAPHICAL PROGIAM PROGRAMS PROGRAMS 
AREA ALLOCAJ IOM OW, QI, ES) 

(85·151 -.tching grant) (S0·50l .. tching grent> (85·1Sl .. tching grant) 

Region VII 
Iowa 299,400.00 19,200.00 114,600.00 114,100.00 20,aoo.oo 20S,OOO.OO 5,000.00 210,aoo.oo 684, 100.00 
Kansas 21!, 700.00 10,800.00 269,500.00 51,100.00 20,aoo.oo 120,000.00 1S,OOO.OO 155,aoo.oo 476,400.00 
Missouri 301,000.00 15,800.00 ]Ja,800.00 n,900.oo 20,aoo.oo 100,000.00 15,000.00 U5,aoo.oo 548,500.00 
Net?raska 0.00 0.00 195,200.00 119,000.00 20,aoo.oo 121,000.00 15,000.00 156,aoo.oo 471,000.00 
Discretionary 0.00 0.00 91,aoo.oo J0,700.00 25,000.00 41,600.00 114,900.00 187,500.00 112,000.00 

SUBTOTAL: ™1, 100.00 1105,800.00 "' 215 '900.00 '139,400.00 stoa,200.00 1591,600.00 '164,900.00 1366,700.00 12,492,000.00 

Region VI 11 
Tribes 140,500.00 28,100.00 163,600.00 0.00 56,000.00 (2) 0.00 56,000.00 224,600.00 
Colorado/fed. 0.00 0.00 101, IU0.00 57,000.00 o.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 164, 100.00 
Colorado/St. 169,700.00 26,200.00 195,900.00 17 ,000.00 20,aoo.oo 65,000.00 15,000.00 100,aoo.oo 113,700.00 
Montana 151,500.00 24,400.00 175, 900.00 ]9,000.00 20,800.00 69,000.00 5,000.00 94,800.00 109,700.00 
Horth Dakota 256,100.00 15,000.00 291,100.00 55,500.00 20,800.00 101,000.00 S,000.00 128,800.00 475,600.00 
South Dakota 174, 700.00 26,100.00 200,800.00 61,400.00 20,800.00 75,000.00 15,000.00 uo,aoo.oo 175,000.00 
Utah 141,200.00 21,700.00 164,900.00 lS,400.00 20,800.00 51,000.00 20,000.00 91,800.00 292,100.00 
!Jyoming 0.00 0.00 0.00 30,500.00 20,800.00 S2,000.00 S,000.00 n,800.00 103,lOO.OO 
Discretionary 0.00 0.00 90,700.00 20, 100.00 2S,000.00 36,000.00 114,900.00 175, 900.00 297,lOO.OO 

SUBTOTAL: S1,Oll,900.00 1163, S00.00 11,l95,200.00 1117,900.00 1205,800.00 '4S1,000.00 111'9' 900.00 1336,700.00 12,S60,400.00 
:::~:3::aaa::a::::c:aaaa&:•••••••••a2:aaaaaaaaaaaasaaaaaa~•aaasaaaaaaa~aas:aaaaaaaaaaaaaa•••••••&sa:a:aaaa•••~=aaaaaaaa•••••••••••••••••••••••aaaaaaaaaas:saaaaaa~zaaaaa 
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**SlltMARY Of FY 92 COOPERATIVE AGREEMENT ALLOTMENTS** 

(A) (8) (C) (0) (E) (f) (G) (N) (I) 

EPA Re9ion/ ENFORCEMENT WAKER SUBTOTAL CUT If ICAll<* WAKEll GRCUIO~TU ENDAllCEREO UTOTAL fOR TOTAL 

State PROJECT IOtl f<la PROGRAlt PROJECT ION PROGRAlt SPECIU PESTICIDE f<la All 

ENFORCEHEllT EllFORCEHEllT PROGaAlt CiEOGRPAHICAl PROGIAM PROGRAltS PROGRAMS 

AJI EA All OCA Tl<* (Iii>, QI, ES) 

Region IX 

Arizona/ITC (1) 280,000.00 67,200.00 147,200.00 0.00 n,000.00 (2) 0.00 n,000.00 419,200.00. 
Arizona 156,600.00 21,500.00 180, 100.00 54,200.00 20,800.00 52,000.00 20,000.00 92,800.00 327,100.00 
California 497, 100.00 67,400.00 564,500.00 1n,aoo.oo 20,800.00 85,000.00 lS,000.00 130,800.00 867, 100.00 
Hawai I 124,600.00 25,500.00 150, 100.00 26, 100.00 20,800.00 96,000.00 15,000.00 u1,aoo.oo 308,000.00 
Nevada 121,100.00 20,700.00 141,800.00 2S, 700.00 20,aoo.oo 50,000.00 5,000.00 75,aoo.oo 243,300.00 
Navahoe Tribe 81,500.00 9,800.00 91,100.00 0.00 a,000.00 (2) 0.00 a,000.00 99,lOO.OO 
Pacific Jalands {l) (1) (1) 21,000.00 26,000.00 50,000.00 11,000.00 87,000.00 110,000.00 

Anter. Semoaa 28,500.00 5,100.00 11,600.00 (4) (4) (4) (4) (4) 31,600.00 

GUllll 42,600.00 7,700.00 50,100.00 (4) (4) (4) (4) (4) 50,300.00 
CNMI ( 1) 28,500.00 5, 100.00 11,600.00 (4) (4) (4) (4) (4) ll,600.00 
Trust Terr. 22,100.00 4,000.00 26,100.00 (4) (4) (4) (4) (4) 26,100.00 

Dl1cretionary 0.00 0.00 9S,600.00 ll,500.00 25,000.00 28,800.00 114,900.00 164,700.00 297,800.00 
SUBTOTAL: 51,112,000.00 5226,900.00 11,558,900.00 Ul4,300.00 1214' 200.00 1161,800.00 1190, 900.00 1766,900.00 12,457,900.00 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Region X 

Alaska 112,000.00 20,500.00 112,500.00 24,900.00 20,800.00 S0,000.00 5,000.00 75,800.00 214,800.00 

Idaho 174, 700.00 29,100.00 204,000.00 41,900.00 20,800.00 . 59,000.00 5,000.00 84,800.00 141, 100.00 

Oregon 181,000.00 14,100.00 217,100.00 45,200.00 20,800.00 54,000.00 5,000.00 19,800.00 115,800.00 

Shoshone·Bannoc 10,000.00 5,400.00 15,400.00 0.00 8,000.00 (2) 0.00 a,000.00 18,000.00 

~ashfngton 224,600.00 18,100.00 262,900.00 58,200.00 20,800.00 66,000.00 5,000.00 91,800.00 448, 100.00 

Diacretionary 0.00 0.00 58,800.00 14,500.00 25,000.00 20,000.00 0.00 45,000.00 120,600.00 

SUBTOTAL: 5n4,100.oo $127,800.00 1910,900.00 5184,700.00 1116,200.00 5249,000.00 120,000.00 1185,200.00 11,518,400.00 
•••S••••••••••~••••••••••••••••••••~••••••••••••••••••••=:;a:••••••a•••••a•••••••~=••••••••••••:::aaaaasaaaa:::aaaaa•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

**GRAND TOTAL** 511,566,500.00 51,712,600.00 113,279,100.00 U,570,000.00 Sl,500,000.00 55,000,000.00 11,250,000.00 17,750,000.00 124,599,100.00 
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**SlJ4MARY OF FY 92 COOPERATIVE AGREEMENT ALLOT"ENTS** 

NOTE: 

(1) CNMl•COlneil of the Northern M1rlan11 l1l1nds; Arl10011/llC•lntertrlbel C~il of Arl10011 
(2) See Appendix XXI 
(3) See indivi<1.ial P1ciflc l1land entitle• for enforcanent grant ~ta 
(4) A aingle grant ia i1aued tor the Pacific l1l1nd entitle• a1 a gr0l4> 
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P••ticid• Guidance . J"lt2 

(Revised January 1989) 

APPLICATION FOR FEOtRAL ASSISTAHCE 

All applicants applyinq for federal fundinq of Pesticides 
Compliance Cooperative Aqreements must use the Application For 
Federal Assistance - Standard Form 424 (Revised 4/88) 

Also included in this appendix is a partially completed application 
form showinq how the individual components or the consolidated 
application can be shown separately in Section A-0 on Standard Form 
424A. 
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INSTRUCTIONS FOA THE SF 424 

1Us is a stand~rd form ~ by applicant.I u a requi~ faca1hH~ for pr_eapplicationa ancl applicau..,ns subanitted 
:>r W•r•l as11stanc•. It wdl be uMd by Federal a~nc1H to obtain applicant certification that St.ates which have 
1t.19hed a review and camment procedure in ruponse to Executive Order 12372 and have selected the prol!'am 
~be included in their p~ss. nave bttn liven an opportunity to r•v\ew th• applicant's 1ubmi11ion. 

tem: Entrv: ltem: Entrv: 

1. Self·txplan~tory. 

i. Date application submitt.cl to f ecltral acenc:y <or 
St.at• if applicaDlt) • applicant's conuor number 

l 

t 

1. 

;_ 

<if applicable). · 

State use only (if applicable). 

[( thia application is to continue or revise an 
existinr award, enter present f tcleral identifier 
number IUor a new project. leave blank. 

Leral name o( applicant. name of primary 
orranizational unit which will undertake the 
assistance activity, com pl et• addre11 or the 
applicant. and name and ~lephone number o{ the 

. person to contact on matter~ related to this 
application. 

Enter Employer (denti!ication :-;umber (£1!'} u 
assigned by the lnternal Revenue S.rv\c.. 

iter the appropriate. letter in th• space 
vided. 

Check appropriate box and enter appropriate 
letter< sl in the space< sJ provided: 

- '"~ew" means a new usistanc• award. 
- "Continuation" means an ute.nsion (or an 

additional rundin~ud1•t period (or a proj.ct 
with a projected completion date. 

- "Revision'" means any chancw in the f't<ieral 
Government's financial oblication or 
eontin1eni liability (rom an exiltinc 
oblication. 

~am• oC Federal a.c•ncy Crom wh.i.ch uaistanc. is 
be inc requested with thil application. 

L' se the Catalo1 of Federal Domestic Auistanc. 
number and title ol the prorram wider which 
assistance it requ..ied. 

Enter a brieC descriptive title o( the project. it 
more than one procram ia icvolved. you thowd 
append &A explanation on a Mparate shMt. It 
appropriate (e. r., construction or real property 
projec~). attach a map showi.nc project location. 
F& preapplications, uH a separate sheet to· 
•idea summary description o(thil project. 

Appendix I 

12. Lisi only the larrest political entitiu <lffected 
(e.r .• St.ate. counties. citiesl 

13. S.l!-.xplanatory 

14. 

15. 

18. 

17. 

15. 

List the applicant's Conl"Htional District .ind 
any Outr\c:Usl airecc.d by the pro1nm or proJect 

Amount requested or to be contributed durin~ 
the first (undin1tbud1et period by ~c&ch 
contributor. Value o( in-kind contributions 
should be included on appropriate 1.ines as 
applicable. lC the action will result in a dollar 
chan11~ :o an uistinc award. indicate oftlx the 
amowi: oC the chanp. For decruses. enclose the 
amounts in parentheses. If both ba-sic c&nd 
supplemental amounts are included. show 
breakdown on an attached sheet. For multiple 
procram (undinr. use totals and show breakdown 
u.sinc same cateroriH u item 15. 

Applicant.a should contact the Stat• Sin1le P?1nt 
o( Contact (SPOCl (or f'ederal Ex.cutive Order 
12372 to determine whether the application is 
subject to the State interiovernmental review 
proceu. 

Thia question appliu to the applicant organi· 
zation, not the p•r1on who sirns as the 
authorized rtprt1entative. Cat1cories o( debt 
include delinquent audit disallowances, loans 
and tazn. 

To be 1icned by the authorized repruentative o( 

the al)l)licant. A copy of the 1ovunin1 body"s 
authorU.ation ror you to sirn this application as 
omcial reprtMntative muat be on filt in the 
awlicant'• office. (Certain Federal arencies may 
require that ·thil authoriution be submitt~ as 
put olthe application.) 
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~esticiae ~uiaa~ce 

INS-n.UCTIONS FOR THE SF-424A 

General lnstruet:lona . 
This rorm is desirned 10 that application can be made 
ror runds fro;n ""• or more l?'&nt prorrams. In pre· 
parir.c the budcet. adhere ta any exiatinc Federal 
(rantor arency ,UidelinH which prescribe how and 
whether budceted amounts should be separately 
:.hown ror dilYerent. (unctiOftl or activitiH within the 
prol'l"am. For some pro1nrm. srantor apnciH may 
require oudcec. to be separately shown by (unction or 
•cti ... ity F'or otr.er prorram1. ,rantor acenciH may 
r~uire a breakdown by (unction or activity. Seci:iona 
A.B.C. and 0 shouJd inclw:te budpc estimates ror the 
whole project except when applyin1 ror aui1tana 
which requirn federal author;zation in annual or 
-ltner runuinc ?er\od incremeni.. ln the latter can, 
S.Ctions .\,S, -C. ~nd 0 should prov1de the bucic9t Cor . 
tt:e first bud1et period ( \au&ll:!f a yea.r) and Section E 
ihnuld present the nHd ror Federal aaaistanc9 Lil the 
sub1~uent ~udcet periods. All applicat~·1~ > should 
contain a breakdown by the object class c<&teaoriH 
sh,,~n in Lines a·k uf S.Ction S. 

S.ction A. Budc•t Summary 
Llltes l·-4. Columns la) and lb) 
For applications pertainin1 to a 1iql• Federal srant 
program (Federal Oomesti.c A11i1tance Catalo1 
number> and rt.01 ~qui.rirtf a runetional or activity 
breakdown. enter on Line l under Column <a> the 
cataJ01 program title and the cataloc number in 
Column Cb). • 

F'or applications pertaininc to a ''"''• prorram 
,.,qui.rifl6 bud1et amounc.s by multiple Cun.ctiona or 
acti\'ities, enter the name of each activity or (unction 
on each line in Column <a>. and enter the catalo1 num· 
ber in Column Cb). f'or applicatioftl pertaininc to mw· 
tiple pr" -ams where none o( the procnma require a 
breakdown by (unction or activity, enter the cataloe 
prol'l"am title on each line in Col""'" (a) and the 
respective catalor number on each line in Column <bl. 

For applications pert&inin1 to mu.Uipl. prorram1 
where one '" more procrams nq..Ue a breakdown by 
function o~ J.ctivity, pni-re a Mp&nte 1h"t for each 
prorram requirin1 the breakdown. Additional sh"t.1 
should be used when one form dCMI not provide 
adequate sp.ce (or all breakdown of data required. 
However, when more than one sh"t ~ u.Md. the nrst 
pa1e should provide the summary totals by pf'Ol!'ama. 

Uaes 1·4. Column• Cc> throucll <1-> 
For rttw appli.ca11oru, leave Columns (cl and Cdl blank. 
For each line entry in Columns <a> and <b>. enter in 
Columns le>. <0. and <1> the appropriate amounts of 
runds needed to support the project for th• first 
f undin1 period (usually a yea.r). 

Ua" 1--6. Colum.a• (el throu1ll <s.> (continued) 
Far C'OMl\w~ IP"QIU prof"''" a.pplir:Gtio,..., submit 

th ... ronm before the end or each runclinc period u 
reqW.nd by the snntor acency. Enter in Columns Cd 
and (d) the ntimated amounts o( (unda •hic:h will 
remain unoblipt.ed at the end ot the srant rundinc 
period only i£ the f'l'deral l?'antor a1ency instruction.a 
provide (or this. Otherwise, leave these columns 
blank. Enter in columns (e) and ( n the amounts oC 
(W\d.s needed (or the \lpcomin1 period. The amount( s> 
in Column (C) should be the sum o( amounts in 
Columns (e) and 1n. 

For 1uppulflt"'4l fl"Gl'&ll o"4 cNJ1'fH to existing 
rrant1, do not UH Columns Cc:) and Cd). Enter in 
Column Ce) the amowu oC the incna.M or decrease of 
Federal (unds and enter in Colwnn <0 the amount of 
the increaM or decreaM o( non-Federal funds. ln 
Column I'' enter the new total budaeted amount 
!Federal and non-Federal} which incluciH the total 
previous authorized budceted amount.a plua or minus. 
a1 al)l)ropriate, the amounts shown in Columns Ct> and 
<n. The amountf1) in Column IC) should not equal the 
sumo( amounts in Colwnna (e) a.nd <0. 

Lia• S- Show the totals (or all columns Wied. 

Section B 8ud1ec Catecorie• 
(n the column heacilnp ( l) throuch (4), enter the titles 
ot the same prorrams, (unctions, and activities shown 
on Linff 1-4, Column (a), Section A. When additional 
thMt.1 an prepand (or S.Ction A, -provide similar 
column headinp on Hch 1hMt. For each prol'l"am, 
(unction or activity, fill in the total requirements ror 
(undl (both Federal anc! "\on-Federal> by object class 
cate1Qrin. 

Unff Sa·l - Show the totals o( lines Sa to Sh in each 
column. 

Une SJ - Show the amount or indirect cost. 

Uae Sk - Enter the tot.al oC amounta on Linet 6i and 
6j. For all application• (or new &rants and 
continuation cranta th• total amount in column (5), 
Line 6k.. should.be the same u the total amount shown 
in Section A, Column <1>. Line 5. For supplemental 
vant.1 a.nd chance• to l"&nt.a, the total amount o( the 
increue or dec"LM u shown in Columns (1).{4), Line 
6k should be the same u the sum. oC the amounts in 
Section A. Columns (e) and (fl on Line 5. 



INSTRUCTIONS FOR THE SF~4A (continued) 

IJB• 1- Enter the estimated amount olincome, ii any, 
eXl*tad to .be pnerac.-d &om UU.. pl'Oi«'t: Do not add 

•
btract UU. amount trom t.n. total proJect amounL 

· under the procr&Jll narrative statement the 
nature and source ot i.ncoaw. The estimated amount ot 
procram income may be considered by th• rect.ral 
i"antor acency in decermininc the total amount ot the 
l"&ftL 

Secdon C. Noa·Fed•ral·Rnourcee 

Lin•• 1-11 - Enter a.mounta ot non-f'9deral rHOurcn 
that will be uMCi Oft the Cf'MC. It in·kind contribution.a 
are included. provide a brin •xi»lanation ocs a separate 
sh .. &. 

Colu11111 Ca> - Enter the procnm titln identical 
to Column (a), Section A. A breakdown by 
rwiction or activity i. not necnt&ty. 
Columa Cb) - Enter the contribution to be made 
by the applicant. . 
Columa Cc> - Enter the amount ol the St&te's 
c:uh and in-kind contribution i! the applicant i9 
not a State or State acency. "'1Jplicanta wh.ich an 
a State or St&te acenci•• should leave thia 
column blank. 

Column <d> - Enter the amount or cuh a.nd in· 
kind contribution• to be made C'rom all other 
~urcn. 

Column Ce) - Enter total• o{Columm (b), (c), and 
(d). 

Lille 12- Enter the total C'or each o{Columm (b)-(e). 
The amount in Column (e) 1hould be equal to the 
amount on Line 5, Column <O, Section A. 

Section D. Forec:uc..d Cub NMda 

Line 13 - Enter · '." e amount ot cuh needed by quarter 
from the if'&ntor acency durinc the flnt year. 

~ppendix I 

Une 14 - Enter the amount ol cuh Crom all other 
tow-en needed by quan.r dW'inc the fi.nt year. 
Uae IS - Enter the totals ot amounts on Linea 13 and 
14. 

S.CUon E. Budcet E1dmataa of Federal Funds 
N Meted tor B&l&.ace of the Projeci 

Ua• 11 • 11 - Enter in Column (a) the same srant 
procnm titlH shown in Column Ca>, Section A. A 
brukdown by function or activity ii not necnsa.ry. For 
new application. and continuation i"&nt applications, 
enter i.n the proper column.a amounta of Federal funds 
which will be needed to complete t.he procram or 
project over the •w:cffdinc Cu.ndinc period.a (UJually in 
yean). Thi.a section need not be completed Cor revisions 
<amendments. ch.ancn, or supplamenta) to Cunds Cor 
the curnnt yur o( txistinc in.nu. 
It mor. than Cour !inn an needed to li9t the procram 
titl .. , submit additional tchedulH u neceuary. 
Uae 21 - Enter the total Cor each o( the Columns Cb)· 
(e). When additional teheduJes are prepared for this 
Sectioa. annotate accordincly and show the overall 
total• on this line. 

s.cdoa F. Other Budcet tntormadoa 

Uae 21 - UM this space to explain amounts (or 
individual direct object-clua co•t car..eorits that may 
appear to be out ol the ordinary or to explain the 
details u required by the Federal crantor acency. 

Uae 22 - Enter the tY'l)e or indinct rate (provisional, 
predetermined. final or fixed) that will be in effect 
durinc th• (undinc period. the 11timatad amount o( 
the base to wh.icn the rate ia applied. and the total 
indirect upenae,. . 
Une 2:3 - Pl"Ovide any other txi»lanation1 or comments 
d"med nensaary. 
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ASSURANCIS - NOH-CONSTRUCT1CN PROGRAMS 

~ote: Certain ol theM ~ may not be aPitlicabl~ to yo\11' project .or pro~m. It you h,a.,. quntion1. 
pleue contact ta. ••ardinc ... ncy. F~tr. art&IA Federal awvdinc acwnan may f"9quin applicant.a 
to c.rtity to ~tioaal a.uW"&l'ICff. U such LI the cue, yo" will be noc.ilied. 

':!.!.i":.!_C::Jt~· &'.Jthnri:ed 1epnMntative o!th• applicant ( arti!y that the applicant: 

:ias the l•saJ authority to apply for Federal 
•Hsi•unce. and the institutional, manapri.al a.nd 
,:.,a1;cial capability (includinc (unda 1W!tcient to 
-;..J.y th• non-Federal share o( projKt co1ta> to 
!r.~ur• proper planninr, mana1ement and com· 
!)let~on or th• project dncribed ill thil •P9lication. 

Will ft"• the .i•vdinr apncy. the Comptroller 
~ i.o~eral o( the t: nited Stacee, and ii appropriate. 
r~e Star~. throucn any authorized reprnentative, 
.·.rc:hs i:,, and the ri1ht to examine all r.coMb, 
houk~. oacen. or document.a related to the award: 
~r:tt wm ntabli.ah a proper accountinc 1y1tam in 
.ic.-c:~rdanc• with 1enerally ae1:epted accoWltinC 
~•andard1 or ac•.ncy directives. 

Will e:111tablish sa!ecua.rda to prohibit employH• 
from Jsin1 their po•ition1 for a purpoH that 
Cl•r:stitl.4tH or prewnta the a~arance o( personal 
·>: or1ani:ational conflict o( intern&. or penonal 
~a1n. 

'A.'ill init;ate and complete .the worll within the 
;-.paHcable time (ram• after receipt o( approval or 
· i,. a1.1tvriin1 a1ency. 

._...it& comply with the lntercovernmental 
0 ers.onnel Act or 1970 ( 4% t.:.S.C. H 4725-4783) 
'. .!;,tin1 to prescribed standarda (or merit system.a 
! 1r prolT'ams (unded under one o( the ninetHn 
:~~tutes or reculations 1peciJ1ed in Appendiz A o! 
.P,fs Sundarcb (or \ ~erit S~tam or PtrsoMel 

• ri:ninistration l5 C.F.R. 900, S\lbput Fl. 

~Viii comply with all Federal statutee relatinr to 
.·o~discrimination. TheM include but are no& 
:1:-n&te<i to: (a) Title vt ol the Ciril Richt.1 Act or 
l 969' 1 P l. 88-3S2l wbich prohibita dacrimination 
>n the basis or race, m&or or national oricin; (b) 
Title lX or the Educatioa Amendmenta oC 1972, u 
.mended (20 U.S.C. H 1&11-1"3, and 1W-16Ml, 
which prohibi~ dilCrimination Oft the buia o( MX; 

(cl S.Ction 504 oCthe R.habilitation Ad ol 1973, u 
amended (29 U.S.C. I 7,._), which prohibitl di1-
criminati~n on the buu o( h•nclie11ps; Cd> the Ap 
Discrimination Act o( 1975, as amended (42 
L'S.CU 6101-6107), which prohibits discrim
ination on the basi.J or ap; 

C•> the Drue Abu.se Office and Treatment Act o( 
1972 CP. I.. 92-25.5), as amended, relatinc to 
nonditcrimination on th• bui1 o( druc abuse; ( n 
the Compreheruive Alcohol Abu.se ~ Alcoholism 
Pl-evention, Treatment and Rehabilitation Act of 
1970 <P.L. 91-8181, 11 amended, relatin1 to 
nondixrimin.ation on the buis o( alcohol abuse or 
alcoholism; C1J U 5~ and 527 olthe Public Health 
Service Act oC 1912 (42 t.:.S.C. 290 dd-3 and 290 ee-
31, as amended, Nlatinc to confidentiality of 
alcohol and druc abuse patient recorcn; (hl ·ritle 
VUI o( the Civil Riahu Act o( 19e8 (42 t.: SC t 
3801 et seq.), a1 amended, relatinc to non· 
discrimination in the sale, rental or rinancin1 of 
housin1; (i) any other nondiscrimination 
provisions in the specilic statute<s) under which 
application (or Federal uaiJtana i1 beinc made; 
and (j) the requirements of any other 
nondiscrimination statute<s> which may apply to 
the application. 

1. Will comply, or has already complied. with the 
requirements o( Titln [( and lit o( the t.:ni!orm 
Relocation Auistance and Real Property 
Acquisition PoliciH Act o( 1970 <P L. 91-646! 
which provide (or fair and equitable treatment ·or 
penons displaced or whose property is acquired as 
a result of Federal or federally assisted procnms. 
These requirements apply to all interests in real 
pr,,~rty acquired for project puf'l)OM9 recardleu 
01 : ~eral particiP9tion in purchue1. 

S. Will comply with the provisions o( the Hatch Act 
(5 U.S.C. H 1501-1508 and 7324'-7328) which ti~it 
the political activities or employee• whose 
principal employment activities an funded in 
whole or in pan with Ftderal fund.I. 

9. Will comply, u aVPlicabl1, with the provisions o( 
th• Davi~Bacon Act (40 u.s.c. n 27S. to 276&
n. the Copeland Act C.W U S.C. I 278c and 18 
U.S.C. H 874), and the Contract Worll Houn and 
Safety Standar~ Act (40 U.S.C. H 327-333!, 
reprd.in( labor standard.I (or federally assisted 
construction subal"ffmtnta. 

St~ S:°"" •2•1 C'·lll 
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10. Will comply, i! &pl)licable, with nood insurance 
purchase requinmenu ol S.Ction l02'a> ot the 
Flood Disuter Protection Act of 1913 < P. L. 93-23-&> 
which requires recipienu in a special nooc1 h.uanl 
area to participate in the prol!'am a.ndto purc:h.ue 
flood insurance it the total cost o( insurable 
construction and acquilition ~ 110,000 or more. 

11. Will comply with environmental standanb which 
may t>. prescribed pursuant to the (ollowinc: <a> · 
institution ol environmental quality control 
measures under the ~ational" Environmental 
Policy Act o! 1969 <P.L. 91·190> and Executive 
Order ( £0) 11514; (b) notification o( violatinr 
facilities pursuant to EO t 1738; Cc> protection o( 
wetl.and1 pursuant to EO 11990; <d> evaluation o( 
f1ood hazarcb in floodplains in accordance with EO 
11988~ (et Ut\U'&nce o( project consistency with 
the approved State mana1ement pro1ram 
developed wider the Coastal Zone :'dana11ment 
Act o( 1972 <18 t.:.S.C. ff 1451 et seq.>: (0 
conformity o! Federal actions to State !Clear Air> 
(mplementation Plan• under Section l 76Cc) o( the 
Clear Air Act of 1955, u amended (42 t:.S.C. I 
7 40 l et s.q. l: c I) protection o( wtdeti!'Ound sournt 
o( drinkinc water under the Sate Drinkinr Wat.er 
Act of 1974, u amended, CP. L. 93·S23); and (h) 
protection of endanrered species under the 
Endanrerf'd S~its Ace· or 1973, as amended, <P L. 
93-20Sl. 

12 .. Will comply with the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act 
of 1968 f16. t.:.S.C. If 1271 et seq.) related to 
protectinr components or potential eomponenu o( 

the national wild and SC9nic riven system. · 

:.~NATUl'E OF AUT"°ltlllQ ClltT1N1NG ()Ul(l~ 

A,~C.N T OltGAHIZA TION 
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13. Will &1•iat the ·awardinc •c•ncy in usurinr 
compliance •ith Section 10~ oC th• ~ ational 
Historic Pnservation Act of 19M, u amended Cl6 
t..:.S.C. 470), EO 11593 (identification and 
protection o( historic properties>. and t.he 
Archaeolofical and Historic Preservation Act oC 
1974<16 t.: .S.C. 469a· 1 et seq.). 

14. Will comply with P. L. 93-348 n1ardinr the 
protection of human s"bjectl involved in research, 
development, and related activitiH s~pport.ed by 
thia award o( uaistance. 

15. Will comply with the uboratory Animal Welfar.e 
Act ol 1966 CP.L. 89-S.W, u amended, 1 t: S.C. 
2131 et seq.) pertainint to the can, h.andlinr. and 
treatment o( warm blooded animals held for 
research. teachin1, or other activities supported by 
this awvd o( uaistance. 

18. Will comply with the Lead-Based Paint Poisoninc 
Pnv•ntian Act (42 U.S.C. II 4301 et Mq.) which 
prohibits the liH o( lead based paint it\ 
..:onscruction or rehabilitation o( residence 
IU'W:tW'H. 

17. Will caUM to be perl'ormed the required financial 
and compliance audits in accordance with t.he 
Sincl• Awlit Act of 1984. . 

18. Will comply with all applicable requirement.J or all 
other Federal law,, executive orders, regulations 
and policiH iovernin1 this prol"m. 

TITU 

OATt SUIMITI'(Q 
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EPA APPLICATION REVIEW PROCEDURES 

In determining the amount of assistance to award to each appli
cant, the Regional Office will consider the State's/Tribe's 
annual allotment, the extent to which the applicant's workprogram 
is consistent with the criteria set forth in this guidance, and 
the reasonableness of the anticipated cost of the applicant's 
program relative to the proposed outputs. 

The Regional Administrator will review each cooperative agree
ment application received and should either approve, condition
ally approve, or disapprove the application within 60 days of 
receipt (40 CFR Part 35.141). 

B. Appliqation Review Panel 

Each participating Region should establish a Cooperative Agree
ment Review Panel to review and evaluate all pesticides, 
cooperative agreement applications as resources allow . This 
panel should consist of at least one member from each of the 
following off ices. 

o Regional Program Off ice 
o Regional Grants Administration Off ice 
o OCM (Grants and Evaluations Branch) 
o OPP (Certification Branch/Field Operations Division) 

Because of travel constraints the OCM and OPP representative will 
·normally be restricted to participating by mail. A copy of each 
cooperative agreement application should be sent to and received 
by the OCM grants coordinator and OPP's Certification Branch 
within one week of the Region's receipt of the application, along 
with a copy of the Region's initial comments on the application 
i! possible. (The review form, discussed in the next section, 
should facilitate the Region's review of applications.) If this 
is not possible, the application itself should be sent for 
review. OCM will focus its review on the enforcement and 
associated budget components. OPP will focus its review on the 
other program and budget components. Headquarters (HQ) is 
willing to agree to a timeframe by which HQ comments on 
applications will be provided to a Region. 

'l'h• Reqlon bas the first line and primary responsibility !or 
revievinq all applications and ensuring their adequacy vis-a-vis 
th• qrant quidance. If the Region does not receive comments from 
Headquarters, attar checking with HQ to ensure that they do not 
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have any comments, th• Reqion ahould proceed in ensurinq that the 
Reqion•• comments are addressed by th• atate an4 the qrant 
awarded. 
It is the Region's responsibility to ensure that EPA's (both the 
Region's and Headquarters') comments on applications are 
addressed prior to siqning the agreements. A copy of the signed 
agreement should also be sent to OCM. 

c. Technical and Proqr•=•atic Review 

A technical and proqrammatic review will be made by the Coopera
tive Agreement review Panel to deterlDine the merit of the 
proposed outputs in the view ot the objectives and priorities of 
the cooperative pesticides proc;ram. Xn reviewinq applications, 
th• Reqions and Headquarters should use the 11consoli4ate4 
Pesticides Cooperative Aqreement Application Review Porm" vbich 
is beinq updated and will b• distributed within 60 4ays. If 
possible, the Region should send this completed review form, 
along with the application, to Headquarters. 

The Regional Program Of !ice and the Reqional Grants 
Ad.ministration Off ice have the lead tor the technical and 
programmatic review taking into account the factors listed below. 
OCM's and OPP's role is to help ensure compliance with the 
national qrant guidance requirements. Comments made and problems 
identitied by any member of the Application Review Panel should 
be addressed and resolved by the Reqional Office prior to signing 
the cooperative aqreement,application and awarding funds. 

The Review Panel will evaluate the pesticides enforcement Coop 
erative agreement applications to determine whether: 

o The application contains all elements outlined in the 
workprogram and cooperative aqreement application require
ments sections of this quidance document; 

o The applicant's priority-settinq process is adequate; 
o The outputs are appropriate based on the priorities or 

objectives set by the State/Tribe; 
o The applicant's objectives and expected results are 

consistent and compatible with EPA priorities and policies; 
o The applicant for enforcement funds has demonstrated a need 

for a pesticide enforcement program of at least 1/2 workyear 
of inspectional/enforcement activity; 

o The resources (funds and workyears) requested are reasonable 
when compared to the projected outputs in the workprogram: 

o It is feasible to achieve such objectives in view of the 
State's existing problems, program authority, and resources; 
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There is a reasonable balance in the enforcement component 
between the inspectional workyears relative to the 
administrative, clerical and analytical workyears to be 
funded. A minimum ot 50% of the available workyears in 
enforcement aqreements should be directed to inspectional 
activities with remaininq workyears divided amonq the other 
•upportive activities; and 

0 Each application muat include sufticient staff inq to perform 
a timely review of all inspectional tiles and the 
development of appropriate enforcement actions when 
warranted. 

D. qyideline1 on Tim• r1ctor1 tor Inspections and Samp-l• 
Collection1/A%1aly1e1 

OCM, in consultation with the SFIREG uniform reporting workgroup, 
has reviewed the output Time Factors tor use as a guide in 
evaluating pesticides enforcement cooperative agreement 
applications with regard to inspection and sample analysis 
activities. (The inspectional time factors are based on the 
results of a survey, recently conducted, to which 24 states and l 
indian tribe responded. The survey results indicated that the 
workhours included in the FY 90 guidance were vert close to those 
reported by the survey respondents.) These timefactors are to be 
'-lSed for comparing the number of inspecti.onal and/or analytical 
~orkhours to be funded with the number of inspections to be 
conducted and the number of samples to be collected and/or 
analyzed. 

Activity 

Agricultural Use Inspection 
Agricultural Followup Inspection 
Nonagricultural Use Inspection 
Nonagricultural Followup Inspection 
Experimental Use Inspection 
Producer Establishment Inspection 
Marketplace Inspection 
Import Inspection 
Export Inspection 

current 
Work Hours to 

Complete Activit'y 

20 
20 
15 
20 
15 
15 
05 

Applicator License and Records Inspection 
Dealer Records Inspection 

10 
l0-15 
05 
05 

Sample Collection and Preparation 
Sample Analysis 

Residue 
Formulation 

Appendix II 
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The time factor values should take into account all inspectional 
or analytical time spent to complete an activity, including 
travel time, document preparation, sample shipment, etc. The 
workhours given should also include the prorated time tor 
administrative activities ot inspectors and chemists. 

Additional time spent by other than inspectors or Chemists for 
administrative, case preparation, legal, clerical, and program 
planning activities time may be charged (under the other · 
appropriate workyears) it the State/Tribe can show that such 
activit!es are prerequisites to conducting the proqramt. 
However, only the inspectional and analytical workhours are 
utilized in calculating productivity levels. 

The Regional Ot!ice should compare each State's/Tribe's proposed 
outputs and the inspectional/analytical workyears requested in 
the pesticides enforcement cooperative agreement application with 
the workyears computed by using the output time factor amounts 
shown above. 

The purpose of these computations is to determine if the 
State's/Tribe's requested workhour levels (or workyears) for 
inspectional and analytical outputs are consistent with the 
workhours computed tor each activity usinq the above output time 
factors. An Output Time Factors Computation Worksheet has been 
developed to assist the Regions in this comparison. This 
worksheet is to be completed by the Regional Off ice 
and i! possible a copy of the worksheet should accompany each 
application sent to Headquarters for review and comment. 

The Regions should only use these time factors as a quide in 
negotiating and evaluating pesticide enforcement applications. 
With regard to inspection and sampling activities, the projected 
number o! inspections, samples, and analyses multiplied by the 
established time factors should approximately equal the number of 
workhours which each State/Tribe requested to complete the 
projected outputs under the cooperative agreement. The Agency 
considers productivity levels between 85' and 115% of the 
established standard to be in the acceptable range. The ensure 
equal treatment of all State/Tribes, OCM has identified a normal 
workyear as consisting of 1800 hours after allowing for leave and 
holidays. 

Deviations from these time factors can be expected due to 
differences in travel time, local procedures, etc. However, the 
Regions should not permit workhours grossly in excess of these 
workhours requested and the amount of workhours computed must be 
justified, e.g., the need for extensive travel time. If an 
applicant's commitments are in excess of those indicated by the 
computations, the Regional Office mus~ assure itself that the 
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quality of work is not suffering at the expense of the quality of 
'utputs. 

B. ldlllinistrative Review 

The Regional Grants Administration Off ice will perform an 
administrative evaluation to determine whether the application 
meets the requirements of the EPA Uniform Administrative 
Requirements tor Grants and Cooperative Agreements to State and 
Local Governments found at 40 CFR Part 31 and requlations for 
State and Local Assistance found at 40 CFR Part 35.001 through 
35.605. At each staqe ot the evaluation, the applicant may be 
required to provide further information or to amend the 
application to satisfy the concerns of the Agency. 
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IPA JIEAPQOARTERS AND JtEGIOHliL Ol?ICE RJ!!SPONSIBILITIES 

A. Headquarters• Responsibilities 

EPA Headquarters has the primary proqram and overview 
responsibility tor: 

o Preparinq guidance tor implementing and managing the 
consolidated pesticide cooperative agreement program: 

o Oevelopinq national compl·iance monitoring strategies in 
coordination with new requlatory decisions and actions: 

o Allocation and distribution of cooperative agreement 
funds to the Regions for disbursement to the States and 
Tribes: 

o Participation in selected cooperative agreement 
negotiations and evaluations, as requested by the 
Regional Of fices or as deemed appropriate by 
Headquarters: 

o Second-line review of selected cooperative agreement 
applications and evaluation reports submitted in a 
timely manner: 

o Provision of comments on applications and suggested 
solutions to problems identified in a timely manner; 

o overall oversight and evaluation of program; 

o Solicitation of comments from the regions, states and 
Indian tribes (by working through the regional off ices} 
on any major proposed changes to the cooperative 
agreements program; 

o Developing guidance documents for quality assurance 
activities and providing analytical services support, 
such as NEIC's Check Sample Program and Backup 
Analysis,Procedures to State and Tribal programs; 

o Ensuring timely enforcement case reviews necessary to 
meet EPA obligations in the cooperative agreement. 

B. Reqiopal Office•s Responsibilities 

EPA Regional Off ices have primary implementation and management 
~esponsibility for: 
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o Providinq day-to day oversight and management of the 
State/Tribal proqrams for the rapid identification, 
solution and escalation of problems to top level 
managers; 

o Conductinq Mid-year and End-of year cooperative 
agreement evaluations in a timely manner as specified 
in this guidance document; 

o Followup on recommendations made durinq evaluations; 

o Followup with applicants which tail to submit check 
sample analysis results as required; and 

o Review and development ot cases referred to EPA. 
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PROGRAM OV'!RSIGl!T, JV?tLVATION AND REPORTING 

A. oVer1ight 

EPA should oversee assistance agreements both informally and 
formally. Regions and States/Tribes should maintain a continuous 
dialogi.ie so that States/Tri.bes may alert EPA to problems they are 
experiencing and EPA can monitor State/Tribal proqress toward 
accomplishing outputs. EPA should also periodically Conduct a 
formal evaluation of State/Tribal performance. oversight should 
identify the successes and problems States/Tribes have 
encountered in meeting their commitJDents. oversight also entails 
the joint analysis of identified problems to determine their 
nature, cause, and appropriate solution, and the escalation of 
significant findings (both positive and negative} to top managers 
in the Region and State/Tribe. Siqni-ficant problems identified 
in the oversight process should be escalated to higher levels of 
management in accordance with the Administrator's Policy on 
Performance Based Assistance, dated Hay 31, 1985. 

oversight inspections are another valuable method o! evaluating 
the quality of State/Tribal inspection programs. EPA's grant 
program 'oversight' policy is discussed in various Agency 
documents which are referenced in detail in the Task Force Report 
~n FIFRA/TS.CA State Proqram oversight. oversight inspections, 
unless State/Tr1bal program conditions indicate otherwise, are to 
be joint EPA/State/Tribal inspections where the State/Tribal 
Inspector usually takes the lead and the EPA person observes the 
conduct of the inspection. Regional Offices are requested to 
contact Headquarters prior to initiating separate inspections at 
facilities or sites previously inspected by State/Tribal 
personnel. 

B. zvaluations 

Timely program evaluations by EPA are an essential part of the 
management and oversight of the cooperative agreement program. 
The evaluations should provide a basis for measuring the 
State's/Tribe's progress towards achievement of the approved 
objectives and projected accomplishments described in the 
cooperative agreement workprogram. Followup on problems 
previously identified and recommendations previously made is 
essential. State/Tribal program evaluations are normally 
performed by the EPA project officer. However, it is requested 
and recommended that a higher level manager also participate in 
the evaluation process in FY 91. If time and travel funding are 
not available for a manager overseeing the enforcement grant 
program to participate in all the State/Tribal evaluations in 
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FY90, the Reqion should select the proc;ram(s) needing the most 
attention tor evaluation by the manaqer. 

An innovative practice used by some ot the Regions is to 
periodically rotate the project officers to conduct evaluations 
ot State/Tribai proqram(s) with which they have not been closely 
involved, durinq the period beinq evaluated. This may minimize 
the potential tor overlooking areas needing improvement because 
ot familiarity. Another alternative would be to send two project 
officers to conduct the evaluations, one tor continuity and the 
other for a new perspective. The decision to use such practices 
is left to Reqional manaqement. 

1. Frequency ot lyaluationa 

It is important for Reqional personnel to meet with the 
appropriate State/Tribal officials on a semiannual basis to 
conduct performance evaluations of the following components 
of the cooperative aqreement workproc;ram(s}: l} enforcement: 
2) certification: 3) worker protection program: 4) 
groundwater program: and 5} endangered species program. 
However, in keepinq with the Administrator's Policy on 
Performance - Based Assistance, the scope of the mid-year 
evaluation may be reduced for those States/Tribes 
demonstratinq a sustained level of hiqh performance. 

· 2. Scope of ~aluations 

a. End-ct-year Eyaluations tor Enforcement 

~o help ensure that evaluations of enforcement programs 
are uniformly conducted, the Region must address each 
ot the specific items in the OCM p~otocol when 
conducting end-of-year enforcement evaluations. (This 
protocol is being updated based on the final guidance 
and will be circulated for review before being 
finalized.) This protocol emphasizes the importance 
of: l) following up on agreed-upon workprogram 
activities (including worker protection enforcement
related activities in FY 91}: 2} following up on and 
documenting the status of implementation of 
recommendations previously made: and 3} identifying 
problem areas and providing recommendations and 
associated timeframes for addressing these problems. 
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b. Mid-vear Eyaluations for Enforcement 

Reqional O~tice discretion should be used in 
determining the scope o! the mid-year evaluation and 
report. The Reqional Off ice may wish to reduce the 
scope of the mid-year evaluation tor States/Tribes with 
a mature proqra.m demonstratinq a sustained level of 
hiqh performance.However, as a minimum, all FY 91 mid
year evaluations must: 1) discuss the implementation of 
th• worker protection enforcement activities as agreed 
upon in the FY 91 cooperative aqreement workprograms 
(and discussed on paqe 16): 2)· indicate whether or not 
there are any siqnif icant problems which the State is 
experiencinq in completing any of its work under the 
cooperative agreement. It there are problems, 
recommendations and time !rames !or addressinq the 
problems must be discussed and included as part of the 
mid year report: and 3) address the status of 
implementinq recommendations made during the previous 
evaluation. 

The minimum content tor mid-year evaluations of 
enforcement proqrams is also addressed in OCM's 
protocol. 

With reqard to enforcement mid-year and end-of-year 
evaluations, the Regional project officers are 
strongly encouraged to visit the state laboratory 
doinq work under the cooperative agreement 
as appropriate and involve the state laboratory 
representatives in the semi-annual evaluations 
as appropriate. 

c. Eyaluations of Certification Pro#rams 

Representatives from both the State Lead Agency and the 
State Cooperative Extension Service should be invited and 
encouraged to be present during the mid year and end-of-
year evaluations o! state C&T programs and cooperative 
agreements. (Circumstances which would not allow this to 
occur can be discussed on_ a Reqion by Region basis.) 

A summary of topics to be addressed during the mid year (as 
appropriate) and end-of-year evaluations of 
certif~cation programs is included in Appendix VII. · 
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d. Evaluations of Worker· Protection. Ground-Water and 
Endangered Species Program Activities 

The mid-year and and-of-year evaluations of the new 
initiatives should follow the guidelines stipulated in the 
text of the qrant quidance. In addition, the end-of-year 
evaluation report must include a summary of the budqetary 
tracking system used tor the year for each proqram 
component. 

3. lyaluation Report• 

When problem areas are identified durinq the mid-year or end of
yaar evaluation, recommendations tor improvements must be made 
and implemented. The recommendations for addressinq problems 
must be accompanied by time frames for implementation of the 
recommendation. It a problem/recommendation has not been 
addressed from a previous evaluation, then a plan must be 
developed to address the issue(s) and included in the current 
evaluation report. The plan should be neqotiated between the 
State/Tribe and· the Reqional Office prior to or as part of the 
evaluation. The implementation of the plan/recommendations must 
be discussed in the next evaluation report. (If the problem 
cannot be resolved within the project period beinq evaluated, it 
must be addressed in the following year's workplan.) 

It is also recommended that if there has been no effort. to 
address a siqniticant problem or associated recommendation on 
either the State's/Tribe's or EPA's part, that a Federal prcqram 
manager and a State/Tribal prcqram manager meet to discuss a 
remedy and outline a course of action to resolve the matter. OCM 
should also be informed of such situations with reqard to 
enforcement issues. 

State program evaluations are an important part of the management 
of the cooperative agreement proqram. Therefore, it is essential 
that the evaluation findings be communicated at the proper level. 
It is recommended that the evaluation reports by signed by the 
Regional Division Directer, and mailed to the State Division 
Director or Department Head. This level of communication will 
qive the proqram a higher level of visibility, as well as keep 
the higher levels of management in both EPA and the State 
informed of the progress of the program. 

The State office beinq evaluated should be given an opportunity 
to review for accuracy, and to either concur or comment on, all 
mid-year and end-of-year evaluations before the reports are 
considered final. This may be accomplished by either: 1) sending 
the State a finished evaluation report to review or comment on, 
with the evaluation report becoming final if no comments are made 
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by the State within 15 working days: or 2) sending the State a 
~raft evaluation report for comment, with a final report being 
prepared after the State has had 15 working days to comment. 

4. Timeframes 

Evaluations 

Reports 

Evaluations should be conducted 
within 30 working days after the 
end of the second and fourth 
quarters of the project. 

Evaluation reports must be 
prepared and mailed to the 
State/Tribe within 20 working 
days after the completion of the 
evaluation. 

c. Moditicatiop. Suspepsioq or Termipation ot Agreement 

The EPA Uniform Administrative Requirements For Grants and 
Cooperative Agreements to States and Local Governments, 40 
CFR Parts 31.30 and 31.44 provides for the modification, 
suspension or termination of cooperative agreements when 
justified. Changes in the agreement are effective only upon 
the execution of a written amendment. Modifications to the 
agreement may include, but are not limited to, changes in 
the budget, project period or date of performance for 
specific outputs. If the actual accomplishments of the 
State/Tribe differ significantly from the planned 
accomplishments during the project period, EPA and the 
State/Tribe should renegotiate and modify the provisions of 
the agreement. 

If performance by the State/Tribe does not improve after 
modification of the agreement, steps may be taken by EPA to 
suspend or terminate the agreement. The award official may 
terminate a cooperative agreement, in whole or in part, 
whenever the recipient fails to comply with the conditions 
of the agreement. 

o. Regional Reporting 

Headquarters must be kept informed by the Regional Off ices 
of any problem areas or serious deficiencies that develop 
within a State/Tribal program. 

Copies of all final grant applications (at least the 
enforcement and budget components), grant awards, mid-year 
evaluations and end-of year evaluations must be forwarded to 
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OCM's Cooperative Agreement Coordinator to facilitate review 
ot the enforcement components. 

E. PilJtA/TSCA Tracking system CJ'TTSl 

The EPA FXFRA/TSCA Tracking System will be used by the 
Reqions to report the States'/Tribes• cooperative agreement 
projections and accomplishments to Headquarters. It is 
essential that all pertinent data be entered into FTTS in a 
timely and correct manner, since the Office of Compliance 
Monitoring and Office of Pesticide Programs will use the 
data in FTI'S tor makinq reports to higher levels of EPA 
management, preparing budget requests, answering 
congressional inquiries, and allotting cooperative agreement 
funds to applicants. 

The Regions should adhere to the following schedule for 
entering all grant related data into FTTS and for verifying 
the data's correctness. 

Reportable Activity No Later Than 

Entorcement Proiections 

Quarterly Projections 

Certitication Proiection·s 

Annual Certification Projections 

Enforcement accomplishments 

First Quarter 
Second Quarter 
Third Quarter 
Fourth Quarter 

Certification Accomplishments 

First and Second Quarter 
Third and Fourth Quarter 

Certified Applicators 

Number ot private and 
commercial·applicators 
holding a valid certif i 
cation on September 30th. 
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December 1 

March 1 
June l 
September 1 
December 1 

June 1 
December 1 
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PESTICIDE ENFORCEMENT COOPERATIVE AGREEMENT 
TO BE COMPLETED BY .P.PPLICANT 

STATZ APPLICATIOM C'JIECgLI1%/J(:ylJJ[,OBM 108 ll' 92 

State Lead Agency: 
Project Period: 

A. Bydq1t 

FY92 

1. Is the State's/Tribe'• share ct th• •total project costs" at 
least 15 percent tor •ntorcamant? Y•• No 

2. Is there a proposed enforcement budget? Does the proposed 
budget tollow the coat cateqori•• and include itemized 
statements par page 12 ct th• FY 92 grant quidance? 

Yes No Comment•: 

B. Narrative St1t,.1nt 

1. Is there a discussion ot performance to date? 
Yes No Comments: 

2. Has th• applicant certified that there are no impediments to 
carry out the proposed proqram including: · 
(a) Authority to ~onduct the proposed proqram; 
(b) Authority to accept Federal tund•: 
(c) Designation ct lead agency tor antorcement: 

Yes No Comments: 

J. Ara expected benefit• to both th• State and EPA identified? 
Yes No Comments: 

c. !ntorc•••Rt Coapog1nt 

1. Ar• workyeara to be funded identified by type ct activity 
(inspacticnal, adllinistrative, clerical, analytical, other) 
and coat? 
Y•• No Ccmaents: 

2. I• a ainimUJI ct 50 percent ot the total workyears directed 
to inspectional activities? 
Yes Ne cc .. ants: 

J. Ar• th• budgeted inapectional/analytical workyears 
reasonable in relation to th• projected outputs? Complete 
Output Tim• Factors Co•putation Work Sheet attached. 
Yes No Comments: 

4. Has the need tor a pest~cide enforcement proqram, ot at 
least one halt ct a workyear,_ been adequately addressed? 
Yes No Comments: 
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5. Has the applicant addressed th• •iqht National issue
specitic compliance monitorinq activities (a-h): 

(a) Helpinq to ensur• compliance with pesticide . 
cancellation•, auspenaion• and other major requlatory 
actions. Inspections and other compliance monitorinq 
activiti•• tor thi• priority area will address: 

(1) Major cancellation actions: 
Yea Mo 

(2) All suspensions under FIFRA Section 6: 
Yea No 

(3) FIFRA section J(c)(l) (B) auspensions: 
Yes No 

(4) Other major pesticide raqulatory actions (i.e., 
label improvement proqrams, etc.): 
Yea No 

(b) Worker protection enforcement: 
(1) Notification to prospective constituents: 

Yea No 
(l) Compliance Monitorinq Strateqy for Worker 

Protection: 
a. I• th•r• a commitment to aubmit the 

strateqy within 6 mos. of th• publication 
data of th• rule? Yes _ No 

b. Do•• th• application specifically 
stat• that th• strat•qy will include, 
as a •inimUJ1, the following three 
components: 

o Compliance Communication Strateqy Yes No 
o Inter-Agency Compon•nt Yes No 

(Thi• appli•• to applicants in 
situations wh•r• mor• than l agency 
haa raaponai~ility tor •nforcement ot 
th• work•r prot•ction rul•.) 

o Tarc;etinq Sch••• Yes __ No ~ 
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c. Iaplem•ntation ot Compliance 
Strataqy. 

I• th•r• a comaitment to begin to implement 
th• cgmplianc• com.munication 
and int1r-og1ncy c 00rdination components 
vithin 8 aonth• of t.h• publication of th• 
final rule or betor•? Yes __ No 

.I• th•r• a commitment to implement th• 
inspection targeting scheme one• the effective 
dates tor compliance with the final rule have 
passed? Yes _ No 
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(3) Inspection Activity · 
a. Worker protection compliance monitoring as 

another •lament of comprehensive inspections. 
Yes _ No _ 

b. Incident and Complaint Investigations 
Yes _ No _ 

c. Trackinq tips/complaints 
Yea _ No _ 

d. Use Pilot Checklist (recommended, not 
required.) 

Yes _ No 
(4) Reportinq 

a. Evaluation Reports 
Yes _ No _ 

b. Quarterly Accomplishment Reports 
Ye• _ No 

(c) Planninq enforcement activiti•• tor residua removal regs 
Yes No ____ _ 

(d) Enforcement activiti•• tor qroundwater protection 
Yes No ____ _ 

(e) Enforcement activities tor endanq•r•d species 
Yes No ____ _ 

(t) Section 6(q) information submittal and pesticide recalls 
Yes No 

(q) Exports 
Yes No ____ _ 

(h) Enforcement activities tor new C'T requlations 
Yes No 

Comments: 

Priority sitting 

6. Has the applicant aubmitted/r•!•r•nced a priority-setting 
plan which addresses th• two national enforcement priorities 
and State/Tribal priority problem areaa? 
Yes No C01ments: 

In1ptction1 

7. Has th• applicant aub•itted a compl•t•d 5700-33H form 
tor doc:waentinq inspection commi~anta? Yea No 
Comments: . 

8. Has· th• applicant cowmitted to a certain number o! 
producer aatabliahment inapectiona (to help ensure that, 
over time, all producer establishments in a given state 
are inspected)? Yes No 

9. Has the State aqr•ad to a numl:lar o! taderal facility 
inspections? Yea No ~---
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10. Ha• th• applicant aqreed to conduct comprehensive 
inspection•, addr•••inq every element ot each type ot 
inspection? Y•• No ____ _ 

11. Does the applicant commit to tollowup on 
th• National Compliance Konitorinq Strateqies? Yes ____ No 

12. Does th• applicant commit to tollowinq EPA's updated 
Pesticides Inspection Manual when conducting inspections? 

Yea No ----

ouality A11ur1pee 

13. Are the tollovinq quality assurance practices addressed in 
th• application:· 
(a) Submittal at Updated Quality Assurance Plan: 

Yes No ____ _ 
(b) Use of standard analytical methods; 

Yes No 
(c) cross-contamination acreeninq proqram: 

Yes No 
(d) NEIC check sample prcqram: 

Yes No 
(e) Back up Analy•i• Procedure: 

Yea No 
(t) Training at Analytical Chemiata: 

Yes No 
(g) Laboratory Reviews: 

Yes No 
(h) Provisions at Analyaia Results; 

Yes No 
(i) Submission/Retention ot Reports; 

Yes No 
comments: 

!!nJorc1a1nt Cap@ility 

14. Has th• State conaidered uaing entorcement grant funds 
toward th• develop11ent ot civil penalty authority? 
Yea No co .. enta: 

15. For proqr..a vith partial or no enforcement capability, has 
th• applicant •~itted procedure• tor forwarding inspection 
reports vith auapected violations to EPA? 
Yea No c:o .. enta:. 

16. Does th• application provide tor an annual written agreement 
. between th• State and EPA tor the selection, referral, and 
tracking ot aiqniticant pesticide use cases under FIFRA 
sections 26 and 27? 
Yes No Comments: 
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17. Ooes--th• application include or provide as an attachment an 
up-to-date enforcement response policy (ERP)? Each 
applicant must have an up~to-data ERP in place and submit it 
with the application. Yea No Comments: 

Coes the State aqr•• (in th• application) to follow the ERP? 
Yea No -----

18. Is there any reference to procedures tor resolving cross
jurisdictional issues between States and Tribes? (This is 
recommended, not required.) 
Y•• No Comments: 

19. {a) Ooes the applicant have a management system !or 
tracking all inspections, violations, and enforcement 
actions, and rapid identification of the status of a 
case? 
Yes No 

(b) Is there a tracking system tor inspections and 
enforcement actions in !ollowup to "major pesticide 
requlatory actions"? (Could be part of aforementioned 
system as lonq as actions taken in !ollowup to 
strategies can b• identified.) 
Yes No 

(c) For new applicants, is there a description o! the 
system? 
Yes No 

{d) Ooes the workproqram address maintenance o! tracking 
documents and associated tiles and lenqth o! time 
maintained? 
Yes No 

Reporting 

20. Ooes the application provide tor the timely submittal o! 
Quarterly Accomplishment Reports (EPA Form 5700-33H)? 
Yes No Comments: 

21. For n•v applicants, i• there a description ot th• accounting 
filing system? 
Yes No Comments: 

22. Is there an evaluation plan which includes a schedule for 
timely completion ot mid-year and end-of-year evaluations? 
Yes No Comments: 

23. Ooes the application addr••• any unresolved problem(•) 
identitied in th• •ost recent mid-year and end-ct-year 
evaluations? Co•• th• plan tor addressing the problem(s) 
include a·schedula tor implementation? 
Yes No Comments: 
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Cooperative Agreement Submission and Reporting Timeline 

Cooperative agreement application 
due to Regional Off ice 

Copy of draft application 
sent to Headquarters 

All comments due to 
state/tribe 

Revised application due in region 

Copy of revised application 
forwarded to headquarters 

Beginning of project period 

lat quarter report to region 

2nd quarter report to region 

Mid-year evaluation of state/ 
tribal program conducted by region 

Draft mid-year evaluation to 
of 
state/tribe 

Comments due from state/tribe 
to region 

Final mid-year evaluation sent 
to state/tribe and headquarters 

3~ quarter report to region 

4th quarter report to region 

~ppendix VI 

90 days prior to project 
period start date 

2 weeks after receipt of 
application in Region 

4 weeks after receipt of 
application in region 

4 weeks after receipt of 
coD)ments in state/tribe 

2 days after receipt of 
revision in region 

First day of federal 
or state fiscal year, as 
determined by state/tribe 

30 days following end of 
quarter 

30 days following end of 
quarter 

6 months after beginning 
o! project period 

30 days after completion 

evaluation date 

30 days after receipt in 
state/tribe 

2 weeks after receipt of 
comments in region 

30 days following end of 
quarter 

JO days following end of 
quarter 
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End-of-year evaluation of state/ 
tribal program conducted by region 

Draft end-of-year· evaluation due 
ot 
to state/tribe 

Comments due from state/tribe 
to region 

Final end-of-year evaluation sent 
to state/tribe and headquarters - -

Appendix VI 

FY92 

Within 30 days of 
completion of project 
period 

30 days after completion 

evaluation date 

30 days after receipt in 
state/tribe 

2 weeks after receipt of 
comments in region 

2 



(Revised March 1991) 

COHSOLIDATBD PESTICIDB COOPBRATIVB AGREEMENT 
TO BE COMPLETED BY THE REGIONAL OFFICE 

APPLICATION RBVXB!f PORK 

State and State Lead Agency: 
Project Period: 

A. Budget - Applica];)le to All Component• 

l. Is the state's/tribe's share of the "total project costs" at 
least 15 percent? 

(a) For enforcement 
(b) For groundwater 
(c) For endangered species 
(d) For worker protection 
Comments: 

Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 

No 
No 
No 
No 

2. Is the state's/tribe's share of the "total project costs" at 
least 50 percent tor certitication? 

Yes No Comments: 

3. Is there a proposed budget tor at least three components 
(enforcement, certification, and pesticide program activities) of 
a consolidated application? Do the proposed budgets follow cost 
categories and include itemized statements? 

Yes No Comments: 

4. Are costs reasonable in relation to projected outputs? 
(a) For enforcement Yes No 
(b) For groundwater Yes No 
(c) For endangered species Yes No 
(d) For worker protection Yes No 
(e) For certification Yes No 
Comments: 

B. Narrative Statement - Applicable To All Components 

1. Is there a discussion of performance to date? 
Yes No Comments: 
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2. Has the applicant certified that there are no impediments to 
carry out the proposed program includinq: 

(a) Authority to conduct the proposed program; 
(b) Authority to accept Federal funds; 
(c) Designation of lead agency? 

Yes No Comments: 

J. Are expected benefits to both the state and EPA identified? 
Yes No Comments: 

c. Bntorcement Component 

l. Identification of Workyears and funding 

Funding 

Workyears• 
Inspectional 
Administrative 
Clerical 
Analytical · 
Other 
Total 

Federal State Total 

*Include only those workyears actually performing outputs under 
the cooperative agreement and funded with the dollars indicated 
above. 

2. Are work years to be funded identified by type of activity and 
cost? 

Yes No Comments: 

3. Is a minimum of so percent of the total workyears directed to 
inspectional activities? 
Yes No Comments: 

4. Are the budgeted inspectional/analytical workyears reasonable 
in relation to the projected outputs? (Use appendix XVIII, 
Output Time Factors Computation Work Sheet.) 
Yes No Comments: 

5. Has the need for a pesticide enforcement program, of at least 
one half of a workyear, been adequately discussed? 
Yes No Comments: 
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6. Has the applicant addressed the five national compliance 
monitorinq activities: 

(a) Helpinq to ensure compliance with pesticide 
cancellations, suspensions and other major requlatory 
actions. Inspections and other compliance monitoring 
activities for this priority area will address: 

(1) Major pesticide requlatory actions: 
Yes No 

(2) Ali suspensions under FIFRA Section 6: 
Yes No 

(3) FIFRA section J(c) (2) (B) suspens1ons: 
Yes No ~~-

( 4) Other major pesticide requlatory actions (i.e., 
label improvement proqrams, etc) 

Yes No 
(b) Worker protection enforcement: 

(l) Notification to prospective constituents 
Yes No 

(2) Compliance Monitoring Strategy for Worker 
Protection: 
a. Targetinq Scheme Yes No 
b. Inter-Agency Component Yes No 

(This applies to applicants in situations where more than 
1 aqency has responsibility for enforcement of the worker 
protection rule.) 

c. Compliance Communication 
Strateqy Yes No 
d. Is there a commitment to submit 
strategy within 6 months of the 
effective date of the rule? Yes No 

(3) Inspection Activity 
a. Worker protection compliance monitoring as another 
element of comprehensive inspections. 

Yes No 
b. Incident and Complaint Investigations 

Yes No 
c. Use Pilot Checklist (recommended, not required} 

Yes No 
d. Tracking tips/complaints 

Yes No 
(4) Reporting 

a. Evaluation Reports 
Yes No 

b. Quarterly Accomplishment Reports 
Yes No 

(c) Enforcement activities for groundwater protection 
Yes No 

(d} Enforcement activities for endangered species 
Yes No 
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e) Requlation on removal of pesticides form containers. 
(Note: It is recommended, that to the extent feasible, states 
plan for the development of programs to ensure compliance with 
these requlations.) 

Yes No 
( t) Notices of suspended/cancelled products and pesticide 

recalled: Once these requirements are effective, grantees 
will need to track and monitor the info. where applicable, per 
paqe 38 of the quidance. 

~omments: 

7. Has the applicant submitted/referenced a priority-settinq plan which 
addresses the two national enforcement priorities (helping to ensure 
compliance with cancellations, sispensions and other mojor pesticide 
requlatory actions, and planninq for worker protection enforcement) 
and state/tribal priority problem areas? 
Yes No Comments: 

a. Has the applicant clearly defined the objectives which support 
achievement of these priorities? Co projected outputs adequately 
address the problem areas identitied? 
Yes No Comments: 
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Are the following quality assurance practices addressed in the 
application: 

Quality Assurance Plan; 
Yes No 

(b) Use of standard analytical methodsi 
Yes No 

(c) Cross-contamination screening proqram; 
Yes No 

(d) NEIC check sample proqram; 
Yes No ~~-

( e) Back up Analysis Procedure; 
Yes No 

(f) Training ot Analytical Chemists; 
Yes No 

(g) Laboratory Reviews; 
Yes No 

(h) Provisions of Analysis Results; 
· Yes No 

(i) Submission/Retention ot Reprots; 
Yes No 

omments: 

o. Does the work program provide !or standard inspection and sample 
collection procedures? 
'ies No Comments.: 

OA. Has the state agreed to a number ot federal facility inspections? 
Yes No Comments; 

.l. For programs with partial or no enforcement capability, has the 
applicant sul::>mitted procedures for forwarding inspection reports 
with suspected violations to EPA? 
Yes No Comments: 

.2. Does the application provide for an annual written agreement between 
. the state and EPA for the selection, ref err al, and tracking of 
significant pesticide use cases under FIFRA sections 26 and 27? 
Yes No Comments: · 

~3. Does the application include or provide as an acceptable enforcement 
response policy? Each applicant must h_ave an up-to-date ERP in 
place and submit it with the application. A copy must also be 
provided to HQ. 
Yes No Comments: 
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t4. Does the application include sufficient staff inq and acceptable 
procedures for reviewinq the quality and sufficiency of evidenc·e 
qathered (i.e. case development)? 
Yes No Comments: 

15. Is there any refernece to procedures for resolvinq cross-
jurisdictional issues between states and tribes? (This is 
recommended~ not required.) 

16. (a) Does the applicant have a manaqement system for trackinq all 
inspections, violation·s, and enforcement actions? 

Yes No __ _ 

(b) Is there a trackinq system tor inspections and enforcement 
actions in followup to "major pesticide regulatory actions"? 

Yes No 

(c) For new applicants, is ther~ a description of the system? 
Yes· No 

(d) Does the workproqram address maintenance of tracking documents 
and associated tiles and length of time maintained? 

Yes No Comments: 

17. Does the application include a completed output Projections form 
(EPA Form 5700-JJH) with inspections and samples projected per 
quarter and for the fiscal year? 
Yes No Comments: 

18. Does the application provide !or the timely submittal of Quarterly 
Accomplishment Reports (EPA Form 5700-33H)? 
Yes No Comments: 

19. For new applicants, is there a description of the accounting filing 
system? 
Yes No Comments: 

20. Is there an evaluation plan which includes a schedule for mid-year 
and end-of-year evaluations? 
Yes No Comments: 

21. Does the application address any unresolved problem(s) identified 
in the most recent mid-year and end-of-year evaluations? Does the 
plan for addressing the problem(s) include a schedule for 
implementation? 
Yes No Comments: 

~dditional Comments: 
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Pesticide Program Component Workproqram 

Has the applicant addressed the specitic pesticide program 
activities tor: 

(a) Certification ' Training; 
Yes No Comments: 

(b) Worker Protection; 
Yes No Comments: 

(c) Ground-Water; 
Yes No Comments: 

(d) Endangered Species; 
Yes No Comments: 

(e) Lawn Care; 
Yes No~~- Comments: 

Has the applicant clearly prioritized these activities and defined 
the objectives which support their achievement? Do project outputs 
adequately address the program and/or problem areas defined? 

(a) Certification & Training: 
Yes No Comments: 

(b) Worker Protection; I 

Yes No __ ~- Comments: 

(c) Ground-Water; 
Yes No,_~- Comments: 

(d) Endangered Species; 
Yes No Comments: 

(e) Lawn Care; 
Yes No --- Comments: 
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i. Has the applicant submitted a schedule for the activities outlined 
in each workproqram? 

(a) Certification & Traininq; 
Yes No Comments: 

(b) Worker Protection: 
Yes No Comments: 

(c) Ground-Water: 
Ye• No Comments: 

(d) Endanqered Species; 
Yes No Comments: 

(e) Lawn care: 
Yes No __ _ Comments: 

4. For Certification workprograms, does the application include a 
completed Output Projections form (EPA Form 5700-JJH) with number 
ot applicators to be certified and recertified? 

Yes __ _ No __ _ Comments: 

5. Does the application provide for timely submittal of Quarterly 
Accomplishments ~eports? 

(a) Certitication & Training; 
Yes No Comments: 

(b) Worker Protection: 
Yes No Comments: 

(c) Ground-Water: 
Yes No Comments: 

(d) Endangered Species; 
Yes No Comments: 

(e) Lawn Care; 
Yes No __ _ Comments: 
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For new·applicants, is there a description of the accountinq filinq 
system? 

(a) Certification & Traininq; 
Yes No Comments: 

(b) Worker Protection; 
Yes No Comments: 

(c) Ground-Water; 
Yes No Comments: 

(d) Endanqered Species; 
Yes No Comments: 

(e) Lawn Care; 
Yes No.~~- Comments: 

Is there an evaluation plan which includes a schedule for mid-year 
and end-of-year evaluations? 

(a) Certification & Traininq; 
Yes No Comments: 

(b) Worker Protection; 
Yes No Comments: 

(c) Ground-Water; 
Yes No Comments: 

(d) Endanqered Species; 
Yes No Comments: 

(e) Lawn care; 
Yes No.~~- Comments: 

General 

Was the application received by the Regional Office at least 60 days 
prior to the beginning of the proposed budget period? 
Yes No Comments: 

Have costs been incurred before the date of award? 
Yes No Comments: 
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J. Has a copy of the application been sent to and received by the OCM 
Grants and Evaluation Branch and the OPP Certification Branch within 
one week of the Region's receipt of the application? 
Yes No Comments: 

4. Has the Application · Review Panel made comments and identified, 
addressed, and resolved problems prior to the signing of the 
cooperative agreement and award of funds? 

Yes No Comments: 

5. Is a certification for a drug-free work place included in the 
application? 
Yes No Comments: 
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rl92 Cooperative Aqreement Application 

SAXPLB l'Y92 CORB BHPORCBXB!l'l' WORlt PROGRAM 

Tb• atandard qrant application for11 (SP-424) should be 
completed an4 aul>aitted, alonq with th• required certification for 
a drUq-tr•• work place. Backqround information on completinq the 
application fora i• included on paq•• 10-16 of the PY92 pesticide 
cooperative aqre .. ent quidance. 

Tb• tollowinq ia th• core entorc .. ent vorlc proqram to be 
addreaaed in th• narrative which would accompany and be a part of 
the atandard qrant application packaqe. (In a few places, you will 
also read "notes to the Reqions and States" which are meant to 
provide additional information, but obviously are not meant to be 
included in the grant application narrative.) The following core 
enforcement work program is based on the FY 92 cooperative 
aqreement quidance. 

Narrative Statement 

1. Bacltqround 

- Brief discussion of performance to date under existing 
award (as required under 40 CFR Part JS.140) 

The State of has participated in a Pesticide 
Cooperative Agreement with the Environmental Protection Agency 
since (and so forth) 

2. Al:>ility to Impl .. ant Proqraa 

- As outlined in the grant quidance, each applicant must 
certify that there are no impediments to carrying out the 
proposed program(s), as outlined in the grant guidance. 

3. O!>j ect·i vea of th• Proj act 

4. Benefit• of the Project to the Applicant and EPA 

5. Work proqram for Enforcement 

A. Ia•ue-specific Coapliance Konitorinq Activities 

1. Cancellations, suspensions and Other Major Regulatory 
Action• 

The State of (insert name) will conduct cancellation/ 
suspension inspections and other compliance monitoring 
activities to assure compliance with major pesticide 
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requlatory actions within the time frames specified in 
the nationally issued Compliance Monitoring Strategies. 
Inspections and other compliance monitoring activities 
for this priority area wirl address: l) major 
cancellation actions; 2) all suspensions under FIFRA 
Section 6; 3) FIFRA Section J(c) (2)(B) suspensions; and 
4) other major pesticide regulatory actions (i.e. label 
improvement proqrams, etc.) 

The State will track the inspections, violations found 
and enforcement actions taken in follow-up to cancellations 
and suspensions. Narrative reports will be prepared on the 
inspections and enforcement actions taken as specified in the 
applicable compliance monitoring strategies. EPA form 5700-
JJH will be used to document compliance monitoring of 
cancellations and suspensions as a component of the States 
comprehensive inspections. 

2. Worker Protection BnforcUlent Activities 

a. Hotification to Prospective Constituents 

Between the publication date of the Final Rule and 
effective dates for compliance, (insert Agency name) 
will use the opportunity of inspections conducted 
under the cooperative agreement to notify 
prospective constituents of the provisions of the 
tinal rule and to ensure compliance '.With current 
worker protection requirements. This '.Will be in 
addition to other methods tor notification used by 
the state (to be outlined in the compliance 
communication strategy described belo'.W) . 

~. Compliance Monitorinq Strateqy 

Appendix VIII 

The State of (insert name) '.Will submit to Region 
(#) a Compliance Monitoring Strategy for worker 
protection, with the components discussed below, 
within six months of the publication of the final 
rule. 

The State's strateqy will then be reviewed and 
commented on by the EPA Regional Office within one 
month of receipt. (The Region's revie~ should focus 
on ~hether the State's strategy is consistent '.With 
the national strategy and whether the proposed 
strategy is appropriate, given the State's 
particular situation.) The (insert Agency name} 
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Appendix VIII 

will then address the Region's comments, if any, 
within one month of receipt and forward the revised· 
strategy to the Regional Office. 

(Note to Regions/States: If a State/Tribe cannot 
submit their strateqy within 6 months of the 
publication data of tha rule, the Regional Office 
and State should reach agreement on a new date for 
submittal. In the meantime, the State shall follow 
the National Compliance Monitoring Strategy. The 
Regional office shall then request, in writing, 
concurrence from OCM's Grants and Evaluation Branch 
on the new date. (Such requests are expected to be 
the exception rather than the rule.) 

As a minimum, the compliance monitoring strategy 
will include a compliance communication strategy, 
a description of interagency coordination, and a 
targeting scheme as distinct components, as 
discussed below. 

1) Compliance Communication Strategy 

The compliance communication strategy for worker 
protection will describe the actions which the 
(insert State Agency name) will take using 
enforcement funds to communicate the enforceable 
provisions and effective dates of the worker 
protection rule. 

The State will identify in the Compliance 
Communication Strategy the specific sectors of the 
regulated community that will be effected, 
explaining how and when the· (insert State Agency 
name) plans to inform each sector of the 
requirements of the revised rules. The (insert 
Agency name) will also discuss with the Region the 
extent and quality of the information gathered in 
this area, based on the information resources 
available. 

(Insert Agency name) will inform the regulated 
community of its responsibility to comply with the 
Worker Protection Rule. In addition to inspections, 
the approaches ·and actions to be taken to 
communicate the enforceable provisions of the final 
rule and to be supported with enforcement funds will 
be described in the compliance communication 
strategy. 
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Appendix VIII 

2) Inter-Agency Coordination 

(Note: An "interagency coordination" component must 
only be included in the compliance monitoring 
strateqy it the grantee is in a situation where more 
than one agency has jurisdiction and responsibility 
tor enforcing the worker protection standards. If 
this is the case, it is important to address this 
topic specifically within the ·enforcemen~ context 
since it may be the case in some states that worker 
protection enforcement responsibilities are shared, 
but proqram responsibilities are not shared, or vice 
versa.) 

In (insert State name), the following agencies may 
have jurisdiction and responsibility for enforcing 
the worker protection standards for pesticides and 
labeling requirements: (Insert state agency names) 

The (insert name of State agency) is the lead agency 
for enforcement and will develop a mechanism for 
coordination with the other agencies involved. The 
(insert state agency) will clarify in writing this 
mechanism and specific roles and responsibilities 
of each agency. As soon as the final revisions to 
the worker protection regulations are published, 
(insert State agency name) will begin discussions 
with other appropriate agencies. 

The Inter-Agency component of the compliance 
monitoring strategy will include: 

a) A clarification of the specific roles and 
responsibilities of each agency which has 
jurisdiction and responsibility for enforcing 
the worker protection standards in the State; 

b) A description of the mechanism for 
coordinating with the other agency/agencies 
involved; 

c) A copy of any sub-grant package negotiated 
and approved. 

J) Targeting Scheme to Ensure Compliance with the 
Worker Protection Rule 

(Insert State agency name) will develop and submit 
a scheme specifically for targeting inspections to 
ensure compliance with the worker protection rule. 
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Targeting will not be implemented until the 
effective dates for compliance have passed. The 
dates will be s~ecified in the Final Rule. 

These inspections will be comprehensive, targeted 
specifically for when and where activities regulated 
by the worker protection rule are most likely to 
take place. 

c. Iaplamentation of Coaplianc• xonitorinq 
atrateqy 

Within eight months of the publication date of t~e 
final Revised Worxer Protection Standards, the State 
will beqin to implement the compliance communication 
strateqy and inter-agency coordination components 
ot the State's Compliance Monitoring Strategy. 
(This eight month time frame takes into account 
submittal of the strateqy, review by EPA and the 
aforementioned time for making changes, if any, to 
the strateqy.) 

(Note to Regions and States: This time period 
applies in all cases unless Headquarters concurrence 
on a revised agreement has been granted per the 
process described on page 41 of the grant guidance.) 

Once the effective dates for compliance with the 
Final Rule have passed, the targeting scheme will 
be implemented. 

d. Inspectional Act~vity 

Appendix VIII 

(1) Conducting Inspections 

Once the compliance dates for the revised worker 
protection rule have passed, the (insert State 
agency name) pesticide inspection activities will 
include monitoring for compliance with the new 
worker protection labeling requirements. Monitoring 
tor compliance with worker protection requirements 
shall be another element of comprehensive 
inspections. 

(2) Incident and Complaint Investigations 

(Insert name of State) will also conduct 
investigations in response to incident and complaint 
reports. 
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(3) Tracking 

EPA will track Section 26 and 27 referrals; . (insert 
state agency name) will track tips and complaints 
not referred by EPA. 

•· Training 

The States will send appropriate personnel to 
available EPA-sponsored training sessions on the 
new Worker Protection Rule, provided that the State 
Lead Aqency can obtain approval for employees to 
travel out-of-state. (Note to Regions and States: 
The number and type ot personnel to be sent should 
be discussed with the Region. If the State or Tribe 
needs to supplement Federal traininq with their own 
training, the development of this training should 
be coordinated and discussed with the Regions.) 

t. Reporting 

Appendix VIII 

The State will specifically report on the 
implementation of their compliance monitoring 
strategy and the other worker protection enforcement 
activities described in this section. Two reporting 
mechanisms will be used to document the State's 
worker protection compliance monitoring activity. 

{l) Evaluation Reports 

The Regions will document {name of State) worker 
protection compliance efforts as part of the mid
year and end-of-year evaluation reports. 

(2) Quarterly Accomplishments 

The second mechanism will be through the quarterly 
reporting mechanism. Following the effective dates 
tor compliance, the State's inspections performed 
under the cooperative agreement will include 
monitoring for compliance with the worker protection 
rule. If monitoring for worker protection 
requirements was not included as part of every 
remaining type of inspection, the grantee will 
explain why in the narrative section of the 
quarterly report. 
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3. Pl&DDi~q Bnforceaent Activiti•• for Residue Removal 
Jlequlationa 

Under Section 19 (f) of the amended FIFRA, by December 24, 
1991 (the end of the first quarter of FY 92) , EPA must 
promulgate requlations that prescribe procedures and standards 
for removing pesticides from containers before disposal. 
Effective December 24, 1992, a State may not exercise primary 
enforcement responsibility under Section 26, or certify an 
applicator under Section 11, unless the Administrator 
determines that the State is carrying out an adequate 
enforcement program to ensure compliance with the 
aforementioned regulations. 

In preparation tor this deadline, the grantee will plan for 
the State enforcement activities which will ensure compliance 
with these requlations. To this end. by the end of FY 92. the 
grantee will. as a minimum. outline the specific proposed 
activities which will be conducted to ensure compliance with 
the residue removal regulations. 

4. Enforcement Activiti•• tor Ground-Water Protection 

·a) In FY 92, (insert State agency name) will continue 
to monitor compliance with and enforce labeling as part 
of their use, producing establishment, marketplace, and 
dealer inspections. 

In targeting use inspections, the State will take into 
account areas of high risk for groundwater contamination, 
along with how these areas overlap with locations of 
pesticide use. 

b) The (name of grantee) will plan for identify, 
and describe enforcement authorities, capabilities, and 
activities, which will be used to assure compliance with 
the provisions of the State's groundwater management 
plan. A clear statement of the roles of different 
agencies if more than one agency within the State is 
potentially involved with enforcement activities for 
protection of ground water from pesticide contamination 
will be included. 

This identification and description will occur according 
to the schedule agreed upon with the Regional Office. 
(Note to Region and State: Insert information on the 
schedule.) 

c) (Name of grantee) will consider the enforcement 
authorities available under other Federal/State statutes, 
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when it comes to contamination of ground water or 
drinking water supplies, and coordinate enforcement 
activities with EPA and other State agencies, as 
appropriate, to make full use ot other statutes where 
applicable. 

(Optional: In relation to the above, it is 
recommended (but not required) that the State Lead 
Agency (St.A) develop tor their own use an 
Rentorcement authorities chart" which indicates the 
enforcement authorities ot each of the State agencies 
associated with enforcement tor pesticide contamination 
ot ground water or drinking water supplies. This chart 
would also contain the name ct the State agency contact 
and his/her phone number. The State inspectors and 
managers could use this as one tool in developing the 
best enforcement approach with regard to preventing or 
follow-up to ground water contamination.) 

d. The State will implement the aforementioned 
enforcement activities. 

e. (Note: It applicable within the State, FY 92 funds 
may be used to develop any Memoranda of Understanding 
with other agencies to coordinate specific enforcement 
responsibilities and actions.) 

t. (Note: If States/Tribes need to develop enforcement 
authorities and/or prohibitions which are more stringent 
than those currently in place tor the protection of 
ground water from pesticides, then a portion of 
cooperative agreement funds, as agreed upon with the 
Regional Office, can be used for development of such 
enforcement authorities. The development should occur 
according to a schedule agreed upon with the Regional 
Office.) 

5. Enforcement Activities tor Bndanqered Species 
Protection 

a) Enforcement of the use limitations to be imposed to 
protect listed species will be carried out under the 
provisions of FIFRA addressing misbranding and misuse. 
Products whose use requires limitations to protect listed 
species and which do not carry the necessary information · 
on the product labeling, may be identified through 
routine inspections of manufacturing facilities and 
pesticide distributors and dealers or through information 
received regarding suspected misbranding .. Products found 
to be misbranded (i.e., do not carry the required label 
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lanquage to protect listed species) may be subject to 
enforcement action. In the field, pesticide misuse will 
be identified similarly through routine inspection and 
informati.on provided regarding alleged misuse of a 
pesticide product. 

In tarqeting use inspections, (insert State agency name) 
will take into account areas inhabited by endangered 
apecies, along with how these areas overlap with 
locations ot pesticide use. 

b) Once the tinal Endangered Species Protection Program 
is published by the Agency, the State will plan for and 
implement appropriate enforcement measures. The (insert 
name of State Agency) will comply with the National 
Compliance Monitoring Strategy for the Endangered Species 
Protection Program to be issued in FY 1992. 

s. Section '(q) Information Slll>aittal and Pesticide Recalls 

Section 6 Cgl; Under FIFRA Section 6 (g), EPA may 
require all persons who produce, sell, distribute, or 
commercially use pesticides to notify EPA and 
State/Tribal officials concerning the quantities and 
location of suspended or canceled pesticides in their 
possession. 

The State of will help enforce the information 
submittal requirements. The State of will 
consider the information which they receive on quantities 
and locations of suspended or canceled pesticides in 
targeting future inspections. 

Pesticide Recalls; EPA may also require registrants and 
distributors to recall pesticide products which have been 
both suspended and canceled. Once these recall 
requirements are effective. the State of will enforce 
where applicable. 

1. Bzporta 

In FY 92, the State will conduct pesticide export 
inspections, as indicated on the inspection projections 
reporting form in attachment 2. 

a. certification and Traininq 

The State o! will enforce the revised final 
certification and training regulations to be issued in 
FY 92. 
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B. Priority-setting 

Attached is a copy of the priority-setting plan for (insert 
name of State Agency). · 

(Note to Regions and States: New applicants, including both 
States and Tribes, need to submit a priority-setting plan with 
their cooperative agreement application; the plan should be 
based on the best available data. Applications for continuing 
proqrams need to: 1) reference their existing priority-setting 
plan; 2) indicate any changes in the plan and include a copy 
ot their plan, it it has been amended or changed; and J) list 
the priori ties for the year being addressed, taking into 
account the national priorities.) 

c. Inspection and Sample Collection Activities 

The outputs, which the (name ot State agency) proposes to 
accomplish during the agreement period are outlined ·in the 
inspection projection reporting form, EPA form 5700-JJH, in 
attachment 2. 

Categories o! Inspections; Inspection will be conducted in 
accordance with the procedures set forth in the updated 
Pesticides Inspectors Manual. The categories of inspections 
and investigations to be conducted include: 

* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 

agricultural use; 
non-agricultural use; 
experimental use; 
producer establishments; 
market place; 
imports; 
exports;. , 
certified applicator records; 
restricted use pesticide dealer. 

Federal facility and. lawn care inspections will be a 
subset of these. 

Producer Establishment Inspections: ·A number of routine 
producer establishment inspections will be completed so that 
all producer establishments are inspected over time on a 
routine basis. 

Federal Facility Inspections; With regard to federal facility 
inspections, as stated in the EPA Federal Facility Compliance 
Strategy, November 1988, "... \With the exception of very 
limited presidential exemptions • . • federal agencies must 
generally comply with all provisions of federal environmental 
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statutes and requlations as well as all applicable state 
requirements ••• ". The State has negotiated with their 
Regional Off ice and committed to conducting an agreed upon 
number of federal facility inspections. The State will do ( #) 
ot these inspections. These inspections will be subsets of 
the categories of inspections routinely conducted and outlined 
above. 

Comprehensive Inspections; It is expected that the State will 
conduct comprehensive inspections, addressing every element 
ot each type of inspection. 

Strategies; The State will follow requirements related to 
inspections which are included in National Compliance 
Monitoring Strategies. 

Narrative reports will continue to be prepared on the 
inspections and enforcement actions taken as specified in the 
applicable compliance monitoring strategies. 

EPA form 5700-JJH; EPA form 5700-JJH will be completed and 
include projections !or the categories of inspections listed 
on the form. 

Documentation ot Inspectionsj Inspections will be conducted 
in accordance with the procedures set forth in the updated EPA 
Pesticides Inspection Manual. 

Among- other things we will ensure proper documentation of 
inspections (affidavits, maps, photos, etc.). 

Inspection Reports: Copies of all inspectional reports will 
be retained by the State/Tribe for a reasonable period of 
time, but at least until any associated enforcement cases are 
resolved and closed. These reports will be available for 
examination by EPA or be forwarded to the EPA Regional Office. 

(Note: Applicants with partial or no enforcement capability 
must develop procedures for forwarding inspection reports to 
EPA for enforcement determination and action. These 
procedures must be submitted for review with the cooperative 
agreement application and must be approved.) 

D. Quality Assurance 

1. Quality Assurance Project Plan 

The State of hereby verifies that an updated approved 
quality assurance project plan is in place for FY 92 and is 
attached. 
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(Note to Regions and States: For continuing cooperative 
agreements, applicants conducting sampling/analytical 
activities under the agreement must have in place a current 
approved QA Project Plan. If a Quality Assurance Project Plan 
submitted in previous years continues to reflect the sampling 
and analytical activities proposed for the current year, 
reference to the approved plan on file in the EPA Regional 
Office will suffice. Any significant changes in content 
(including siqnatories), however, requires submittal of 
updated pages or the entire plan as appropriated with their 
cooperative agreement application. 

2. Analytical Xetho4a 

Pesticide formulation samples collected for determination of 
product compliance shall be analyzed by the (insert State 
agency name} -laboratory, using the EPA Manual of Chemical 
Methods for Pesticides and Devices, Association of Official 
Analytical Chemists (AOAC) analytical manual (14th Ed.), the 
Collaborative International Pesticide Analytical Council 
Manual (CIPAC), or other standard analytical methods. All 
potentially volatile samples shall be verified by procedures 
spelled out in the NEIC Pesticide Products Procedures Manual 
or as otherwise specified in the Quality Assurance Project 
Plan. 

Pesticide residue samples in support of .misuse investigations 
shall also be analyzed by the applicant's designated 
laboratory, using available FDA, EPA, USGS or other accepted 
methods available in the scientific literature or by the 
pesticide industry. All reported results will be accompanied 
by appropriate quality control parameters so as to allow 
evaluation of precision, accuracy, freedom from interferences 
and confirmation of pesticide (or metabolite) identity. 

3. Cross contamination scr••ninq 

(Insert name of state agency) shall establish and utilize a 
cross contamination screening p~ogram for pesticide 
formulations in accordance with the EPA Cross Contamination 
Guidelines. 

·'. Check Sample Proqraa 

(Insert name of state agency) shall participate in the EPA's 
National Enforcement Investigations Center (NEIC) Check Sample 
Program. The (state agency) will submit a report indicating 
the methodology used and the results.of the analysis to EPA. 
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If the State fails to obtain the correct results, EPA and 
(name of State aqency) will reach aqreement on appropriate 
follow-up activities. 

5. Back up ADaly•i• Procedure 

.The (insert name of State aqency) may request back-up analyses 
from NEIC or other NEIC recommended laboratories., if necessary 
or requested by the Raqicn. 

'· Traininq of Analytical cb .. i•t• 

EPA will provide traininq cf state inspectors and analytical 
chemist, as necessary. Usinq cooperative aqreement or other 
funds, the State will avail itself of EPA workshops, seminars 
and meetinqs on proper samplinq, analytical procedures, 
instrumentation, methcdcloqy and quality assurance. 

7. La.boratory Review• 

(Insert state aqency name) shall allow EPA representatives to 
conduct on-site laboratory visits to review State laboratory 
analytical capability and procedures, and to discuss areas 
needinq improvement. 

a. Provisions ot Analysi• Results 

The (insert name of state agency) shall send a copy of the 
results of any sample analysis made under the authority of 
FIFRA to that person from whom the sample was collected. 

9. Sul>mission/Retention ot Reports 

Copies of all analytical reports, associated raw data and 
other necessary records for samples collected shall be 
retained by the State and be available for examination by EPA, 
or be forwarded to the EPA Reqional Office. 

The analytical reports must be retained by the applicant or 
the EPA Regional Office until the associated enforcement cases 
are resolved and closed out. 

B. Por.al Referrals 

The State will conduct activities under FIFRA Section 26 and 
27. Section 27 (a) of FIFRA requires EPA to ref er to the 
States any information the Agency receives indicating a 
significant violation of pesticide use laws. The priority 
areas for referral for FY 92 have been identified in writing 
and are provided in attachment 3. 
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All pesticide use cases, identified as significant, will be 
referred to the State by EPA in writing, and will be formally 
tracked as set forth in the Final Interpretive Rule. 

The State will commence appropriate enforcement action for 
cases, ao tracked, within JO days· after completion of the 
investigation. · This period may be extended, after 
negotiation, it required by the procedural characteristics of 
the State requlatory structure or the complexity of the case. 

It the State has not reported on the investigative status 
within 30 days ot the data ot referral, EPA will contact the 
State to learn the results of the investigation and the 
State's intended enforcement response to any violations 
detected. An investigation should be considered adequate if 
the State has: (1) followed proper sampling and other evidence 
gathering techniques; ( 2) responded expeditiously to the 
referral; and (3) documented all inculpatory or exculpatory 
events or information. 

If the Region determines that the State's intended enforcement 
response to the violation is inappropriate, EPA will first 
attempt to negotiate an appropriate ·state enforcement 
response. If the State is unwilling or unable to alter its 
original enforcement response, EPA may bring its own 
enforcement action after notice to the State. That notice 
will summarize the facts relating to the State's enforcement 
response, discuss reasons for EPA's determination that the 
enforcement action is inadequate and state that EPA will 
initiate its own enforcement action. The Region will not 
initiate an enforcement action sooner than thirty (JO) days 
after the State was notified. 

' P. Enforcement Response, Case Development and Tracking 
Activities · 

1. Enforcement Response Policy 

The up-to-date FY 92 enforcement response policy (ERP) is 
provided in attachment 4 and will be followed during the 
project period of this cooperative agreement. 

In determining enforcement penalties and/or in negotiating 
settlement agreements, the State ·of ~ill consider 
potential pollution prevention activities which a violator 
could undertake in exchange for an appropriate reduction in 
the enforcement penalty where applicable. 
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2. case Developaent 

The review of all inspection reports for the detection of 
possible violations and the initiation of appropriate 
enforcement action, is an important part of every 
comprehensive pesticide enforcement proqra:m. (Insert state 
agency name) will review the quality and adequacy of evidence 
gathered during the course of all investigatory activities 
performed under the cooperative agreement. 

(Note to Regions and States: Each cooperative agreement 
should include sufficient resources, for this activity, to 
ensure an adequate level ct case development and enforcement. 
Violations of the applicant's and Federal laws are discussed 
below.) 

a) Violations of Applicant's Law Only 

The State will review the quality and sufficiency of 
evidence gathered in the course of all investigative 
activities performed under the cooperative agreement. 
If the evidence reveals a violation of only the State's 
pesticide laws/codes, the State will pursue an 
appropriate remedy provided by State Law. 

b) Violations of Federal Law Only 

Where evidence reveals a possible violation of Federal 
law only, the State will forward the information to the 
EPA Regional Off ice within 30 days after completion of 
the investigation. All cases forwarded to EPA will 
include all evidence,· inspection reports and/or forms, 
a brief narrative of the case, and a recommended 
enforcement response. 

The State will prepare and make available to EPA, when 
requested, testimony and other evidence pursuant to the 
procedures adopted by EPA. The St.ate will provide 
witnesses for informal settlement conferences, public 
hearings, and appearances in a court of law, as the EPA 
requests. 

c) Violations of Both the Applicant's and Federal Law 

I! evidence reveals a violation of both State and Federal 
law, the State may bring appropriate enforcement action 
under State/Tribal law or refer the case to EPA for 
action under FIFRA. 
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For all pesticide cases, for which the State determines 
that the most appropriate enforcement action is not 
available under State law, the State may refer such cases 
to EPA for enforcement action under FIFRA. 

3. Croas Jurisdictional Situation• 

(Note: This is discussed on page 61 of the FY 92 qrant 
quidance.) 

For a successful cooperative pesticide enforcement program, 
there should be cooperation between the Tribe ( s) and the 
State(s) in which a Tribe is located. Because many of the 
distributors and applicators of pesticides on Tribal lands are 
not located on the reservation, it is important that Tribe(s) 
and State(s} involved be agreeable to developing procedures 
for. the cooperative enforcement of problems involving cross
jurisdictional situations. (These procedures are provided in 
attachment 5.) OR (These procedures will be developed during 
FY 92 and submitted to the Regional Oftice.) 

G. Tracking 

·The (insert State agency name) will establish and utilize a 
management system for tracking all inspections, violations 
found, and enforcement actions initiated. The tracking system 
will, at a minimum, include the following elements: 

- Cate of inspection 
- Reason for inspection (routine, complaint) 
- Name of person or firm inspected 

Violation found 
- Summary of past compliance history 
- Enforcement action taken 
- Cate of entorcement actions 
- Disposition of action 

(Note to Regions and States: The tracking system must 
constitute a system for allowing the rapid identification of 
the status of a case and an information resource for informing 
citizens of the ultimate disposition of their complaints. 

Maintenance of the tracking documents and associated files and 
the length of time that such files will be maintained must be 
addressed in the cooperative agreement work program.· New 
applications must submit a description of the tracking system 
with their cooperative agreement application and the system 
must be evident within three months of the start of the 
project period.} 
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Under the aforementioned trackinq system or separate system, 
the State will document and track the inspections, violations 
found and enforcement actions taken in. follow-up to 
cancellations and suspensions of pesticides. Reports will be 
prepared on the inspections and enforcement actions taken 
after the suspensions and cancellations as specified in the 
applicable compliance monitorinq strateqies. 

JI. R•portinq 

The (insert State aqency name) will use EPA Form 5700-33H (in 
attachment 2) for reporting the required comprehensive 
inspection and sample collection accomplishments under the 
FIFRA Enforcement Cooperative Aqreement. A narrative report 
may need to accompany the reportinq form to discuss any 
pertinent State enforcement activities not addressed on the 
form, any proqram highlights and/or any proqram problem areas. 

Completed compliance monitorinq reportinq forms will be 
submitted quarterly. These reports showing inspectional 
activities and enforcement actions accomplished shall be 
submitted by the State to the EPA Reqional Off ice within 30 
calendar days followinq the completion of each Federal fiscal 
year quarter. Quarterly reports will be submitted by January 
30, April 30, July 30 and October 30 of each year. 

Reports will be prepared .on inspections and enforcement 
actions taken after "major pesticide regulatory actions" as 
specified in the applicable compliance monitoring strategy. 

I. Accountinq Records an4 Pilinq systems 

(Insert State aqency name) will maintain accounting records 
for funds awarded for each component under each agreement 
(includinq receipts, State/Tribal matching contributions, and 
expenditures) in accordance with all applicable EPA grant 
regulations and generally accepted accounting principles. 
(Note to Reqions and States: For continuing programs, a proper 
filing system should be in place to maintain accountinq 
information at the start of the project period. New 
applicants must submit a description of the. accounting filing 
system with their cooperative agreement application and the 
system should be evident within three months of the start of 
the project period.) 

J. Bvaluation Plan 

(Note to Reqions and States: The cooperative agreement should 
include an evaluation plan mutually acceptable to EPA and the 
State. As a minimum, the plan should include a schedule for 
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conducting timely 
evaluations.) 

K. unraaolvad Probl ... 

mid-year and end-of-year on-site 

(Note to Regions and States: The cooperative agreement work 
proqram must address any unresolved problem areas identified 
in the most recent end-of-year evaluation and the mid-year 
evaluations tor the current proje~t period and indicate how 
the State and/or EPA. will address the problem(s). The plan 
tor addressing the problem(s) must include a schedule/time 
frame tor implementing the plan.) 

L. ZPA Support to Stat••/Trib•• 

(Note to Regions and States: The cooperative agreement should 
describe the types of support (inspector training, NEIC 
laboratory analysis training, technical assistance, contractor 
assistance, expert witnesses !or state enforcement 
proceedings, etc.) that the grantee expects EPA to provide and 
is or will be available to assist the State in meeting its 
commitments. 

The cooperative agreement should describe any negotiated 
agreement between the State and EPA for the handling of 
referrals and requests !or information from the State. The 
agreement should include any time frames that are mutually 
agreeable to the State and EPA.) 
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L~ROW .. tNT Al.. PAOnCT>ON 
AOV.CY 
(~ ........ 
A~-u S..IN'Ml"f IN 
"'•*"°"9 °"'""DIC PWUdOeOOfl ,.., 
&OCllC"I': En•1ronmen11I Pl"lllKt1011 
A1ency. 
ac:no.! Policy 

IUM•••Y: TI111 Policy 11 dH•1n1d 10 
pro••d1 p1d1nce end d1nc1ton 10 p .. bl1c 
ol~c11l1 •llo m1n•1• and cond .. C1 EPA 
i::~~1ran11 on ,..11on1bl1 end tfrecl1• • 
,,..nn1 ol 1n•olv1n1 11'11 p11blic "' 
P"'='lr•m dK111on1. Tilir Polic)' 1ppl1n to 
prof!'ll'lll undu 11!1 C:un !Ut ACI (lt\ib. 
I... 9~SI. Qu1irt Comm11ftlllH AC'f (Pub. 
L. 9~J. llno11n:• Con~111on and 
Rtcovery Act (Pub. I.. ~Sia). Toiuc 
Swb111nc.ir1 Conll"OI Act (Pub L. ....._L 
r.c1u1l ll\Mctmd•. ,.~.,ad• 111d 
llod1nudd1 Aet (Pub. I... II~). S.l•. 
Onl\Wll W11n Act Cl'\ib I.. 1~190\. and 
11'\ir C:un W11u Acl (Pub. I.. 9~117). 

n .• Policy n•1bli1llu lb• obtKlnH 
of p .. blic paruc1p111011 Ill D'A """''"'L 
0111linn nHnhal tlirmir~ll U\11 1111111 be 
1ncof?Ot1••d "' My p11bl1c pania"euon 
elTort. 4'ac:ua111 a 011mbet ol P\lbhc 
p1rt1c1p111on cnecl\1ru11T\I W\tA lfO""d 
n.aln for !Jle11 elT.cU•• oae. and IHllJW 
,..,pon11bwl')' for plaMUi" manal'ftl, 
f1.111dir.a. and cafT'Yt.nc out public: 
parucipation acu"'u.1 lo D'A 
m11111el"I. "fb• lnt•nl of 1111 PllUcy II lo 
en1ww that 111aaa1•l"I plea la advance 
nnd1d !"'bUc IAYOlvecaenl IA tA.ir 
PtOSl'llU. 111at tA•Y CONwt witA IA• 
public on i1111n •h•,.. pubUc: colll.llMnl 
c:.an be inly belpfW. IJaat \Ji.,. aae 
meUlod1 of con1u.ltaUoa that .W be 
elTecuve botb fat Pl"Olnm Pl&l1IOM• ud 
for !Jle cnembel"I of tbe public •ho t&ke 
part. and linaUy 11111 tb1y an able lo 
1pply •hat 11111 bo• Ltam1d from I.be 
pubhc in tbeit rinal p,.,.,..m ded1lona. 

Tbe PoUcy proYidH 1 wulorm Mt of 
swd•linu and rwqlW'9meata l1'9Licable 
lo all D'A pro11'&ml.fc.b111 II~• 
can1i11ea1 bu• 1 ••• 1 of eaort. Tb.I 
Policy 1ppuu to 11J D'A 1Cth'IU11 11 
well .. IO 51111 and loc:el ICUY'ltiH 
fundtd or d1lt11t1d b7 D'A. D'A .tJl 
d1Yelop worlr. pllll.I 11 p&l1 o( Iha 
1Mual bucta11 de•1lopmea1 cycle. 1ad 
am1nd proir•m ,..,watJonJ u 01eded to 
incol)IOflll I.bl Policy. Alf.cted 
vrovim1 &tW u1ted in I.he AppendJ.a lo 
IJ\. Policy. 
DA"8:•Tha Policy i. efrecUH OD 

J1n11.1ry 11. 11111.. 
l'Olt 1\.WncU IMIOIUU no.I COin ACT: 
Sh.ran P. F~ud1. S~daJ A.11l1tul for 
PUbuc P1rtldp1don. Omc:e of I.be 
Admiru111a1ot (A-100). !nW-OMlenl&l 

• 
Appendix X 

Pr"OIKtlott A,ency . .,,, Ms~ SW. 
Wubiqton. D.C. :D4C. 11l•paoo.11lZ./ 
i.t._.,,.. 
t~llll'"A_,. IUOlt~Anoc The 
Policy wh1dl takH 1a1e1.-i"\Jl IJUe 
publiceuoa 11 Ill• r11u.lt of loftl and 
ca"fw coauldandon on IJI• p&11 of D'A. 
Stal• end local 111fld11. and lb• diwerM 
public \Itel 11 tctJ••ly conc:emird .tt.h 
D'A pt'Qlr'9111.L D'A tlnady •njoy1 • 
1ub1tan11eJ 1m0111tl of in•olv1meal from 
1n 1c:fl•• and in1er"Hted public. lndHd. 
10 1h11 public'°"' 1ub1t1f1111I credit for 
prosrw11 made In cJ11fl1n111p 
""""'°"mefltal poU.,11on o,,., I.be lau '"" 
ye1re. Tilere hu been rK.OtNlion. 
how••er. both 1n .. d1 ind ou11id• Ill• 
A11ncy. t.hal new 111p1 n1.d lo b1 tali•n 
lo ""'\IA lhll m•mb1" ol aa. public 
1lfec11d by D'A pro1nm1 an pnn an 
earlier ind b•ll•r oppol1\&Aily IO be 
hutd in EPA deci110"'9a&Jftl, 

EPA 1111l'ec.etveda11pCic.ant wol11111e 
of U\ou1h1fuJ ~ticiem o( 111 pi1rf'omsance 
In 11npl11un1tn1111111111)' mu«Ui.d 
public partlc1,euon ICUYlliH and '" 
more 1en1nl re1ponJ1b1liry lo lAvolwe 
!JI• public in 1o••mm•nt1I dtealoaa. 
"Th• dHlre o( the P\'bUC 10 hlY• e 
111'an1er role in 1h1p1111 ao,,ernmenl 
prosr1m1 whic:b 1n1e1 lb111 li•n. 
bu11n11Ht. and commUNUIL aad 1l10 
Uie l"'I'~ n1ird for 1owtmm•atal Ynita 
at alJ l•••I• to puUdpal• IA I.be. 
prosnau ol otbet 1o•emm•ntal 1ntiuH 
bu 11.im\&lated \hie ~Ud•m. " 
Co••mmnt ct.d1ioo·m1.li•" hew• 
become lncrw11Lnal1 ••an ol IJll• 
c:ep.btliry of I.be public 10 ma&. 
con1CNcU•• uH ol opponu.n.1u .. for 
LaYO!•emnL ~. OIW 1wuen111 ba• 
beea ac:comp&Aled by IAawued 
pt1cUc.al .. pert.nee IA uaiAf • wettery ol 
teduUquH 10 ladlllate pvbuc 
IA•ol••mnt.. 

ra1 tb•H reaaooe. EPA h111"9COtNz,ed 
Ille offd 10 Llnp"'•• P\lbllc Ln•olvirm•al 
IA 1o•emmen&aJ dect1ioa1 by cJ&nlytq 
lb• ri&bta and r11poa11biliu11 of 
poteftUal putlcip.oUI ud t.boM 
rnpoa11bl1 ror 1dm.Wat•rt"l 1"1blic 
pvtic:ipaUoD Pl'Ol'&m&. ~· w\ll l11d lo 
bellff d1d1iona. inore 11t11factory 
oppol'TW\i t:IH for I.he pub Ile to pW"f\11 
tb•ll' to•la thl'o\l&ll 10••mm1nt. and 
'"''" pvblic c:onl\d1nce IA 1cr1emm1nl 
becauae ded1lona w\11 be made witb 
pa.nicipadoa br lnt1r11t•d and airlCUd 
m~cber1 oC Ille public. 

Bot.b D'A and membcn of the pvbllc 
.han mor. dH1andt olf"lbeit tcuea time 
and rw.aun:e1 IJaan can be ftlled. and 
need to OM \Item wh1rw I.he rnl&.li.. c:&D 

. be mo11 etrecU•e. Thia Poll.1:7"~ 
obf~J.Pet~:..;,; -J~epb.1C.~ · 
rw1wt1 will benlfil I.he entil'e A,ency, 
and will S1v1 I.he public aew 
col1lirmauan 11111 EJ>A lnt1nd1 to be 11 

re1pon1I•• 11 po11lbl• to P\'bUc 
que111on1. conc:emt. and pre(1renc.irL 

TI1i1 PoUcy 11 Ill• re1u.l1 ol 1oaJy111 
and~form1 tn1Ul\ll•d •I I.be 
Adallni11n1ot'1 d,.,,uoa by Ill• A8•ncy . 
T11k Fora on Public Pattiapaaon. Tiie 
Policy w11 lnUially propo11d IA I.hi 
r9d.,a1 R91i1t11 on Apr\J lQ. 1980. ln 
ordet to •n•lll"f !.':at Ill• propowd Policy 
rwc.ei•.d 1n•nllon Crom Ill• •&noua 
Neto" ol 111• public ICUY• IA fl'A"• 
pro1r11t11. tbe A1ency mailed c:op1H of 
IJI• propo11I 10 a n1uonwide m11l1n1 liet 
that 111cl.,ded bu11n111 ind Lndu1t.1Y. 
labor 0"11n1u11on1. profe111on1l ind 
tr•d• 111oc1111on1. new1 me&a. 
cona~er and wonsen'• 0'1ltui.allon1. 
en•ironmental and public Lnl1r111 
iro11p1. Bl1c.i.. Hi1panu:. ind N111n 
Ame"Cln O"llftlUUOftl. ICllftllCiC. 
pubhc h11llA. l11al ind pl11\NJ\1 
eocl•t•n. ind Stal• •1•nc1irL 

Add111on1lly. 11dl of fl'A"a 11n 
,..SfOftll omcH l"ICllVed COpiH o( Ull 
Policy for dlllnbul.ion 10 lb11t 
con1111uen1 li111 11 I.II• re11001L Stall 
ind local l1wel1. A. n\llllber of l"ll'onal 
omua WTVl• Md dlllt'lb\lt•d IWNDll'tll 
of lb• propoaed Polley. 11 ••ll 11 b1ld 
lllHW\11 10 pYe cnemb•l"I ol lb• public 
oppol'T\lniry to ralM qo11tioaa and 
upre11 !belt 1'1ewe. .Public mHW'.&1 
••N b•ld lo 8o1ton. Olcaro. 
Col wabua. MW11poli1. °"°""· S.attJ1. 
PonJanci. BolM. Ancbot11'. aad 
W11hJniloia. Al. Niu.II of lll•M 
outn•da 1aoru. cJoH to SOD membe" 
of Lhe 1111bUc 1oak p4U1 IA dJ1ai11lon1 
ind olf1red comm11u on lb• propo11l. 

TII• foUow\q uaJy111 of \!:11 
commeata rwceaHd. IA 11rma of dse 
al!lllauoa of IAe persoo cammen1Ull. 
pf'OYtdll IAalpl 011 Ult IJ!l)«tatlonJ and 
""cit of wuiCNa MCtora of I.be publlc. 

Wttnea camm1ot1 were '9Cll•ed from 
people lA (otfJ·C'Wo S1&l1L wtt.b Ill• 
lutHI 01&.mber ol comm1nt1 cominl 
from St&IH wbere El'A"1 ,....onal ollic11 
hed 1lao 1um\&lat1d public m11UqL 
11&m•l1 Ma11acA1&Mtt.a. Coa.necUaaL 
MinanotL Ohio aad Wubtq1oa. 
Wn11111 comm1ot1 •ire IA aimo1t 1•11")' 
C.H 1ub1tao1be and 1:at1nal• .. oh1a 
Nllllln& maa)' p1p1 IA le111th. ln 1ln:io1t 
all c:e11L th1 peopl• wbo WTOt1 bad 
be1n IA•olnd W\lb D'A. prop"&ma either 
11 pubUc put.ldpaista « Pr"Oll"m 
m1n1pn. ind lb.U commeata l"lllect1d 
thll reHt"to!t ol pr.~w upert1nc1. 

1111 laf1HI HCtJon o{ the pvblic wbo 
camment1d •Ire public lnt1n11 sroup1. 
tncludin& 1nW-Oninental con1wner. end 
loc:ardvtc: sroupa. Tb1y pT"Ovtded 30" ol 

·I.he coaun1nt1 l"lcalw•d and w1,.. tlo11l1 
followed by.ec.oaomlc.lntere1ca..- - ·
IDC:la~ lnd1:.1tr1M.-O\alne .... ~trade 
ulOdallona wtt.h ~ AddlUoa11Jy, 15• 
of comm1nt came from Slat• •1•nd•L 
1~ from.,clU11n1·•l·lat1•· 1°' from 
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local otria1la. 8' &oe ot!ler f..teral 
•l•llCJH. 11\d ZS Croa acadlm&e 
""'&a tu uoaa. 

Over UD 11NH •- 1ddn11od. 1fld 
of Ol1H, lb• o"" 11111 drew Ole 1"'111111 
11ttcNllt of daecu111on •IN lJae 
rollow~ lhe COtSpoliU. of 1d..;ecwy 
l"O'IPC wlselber lo Pf'O"id• !Aaacial 
.. ,i11MQ to dw putlcipalJllC public. 
Ind \IACler wlaal cnlet\a; wbo\Mr le 
1ppl1 l!ao PaUcy ta Stote 1pedn 
CAl'PY"ll oul DA p'°" m1· ud lJae 
con1111t ind ue ol A.1poa.11w ..... 
~ 

. ~1)·8wo pnatlt ol lhoeo wise 
coinman1od 1upport..t 1 ftnU ~ u 
lll'Ofll Qf •U"laflle' lhaa IAe ... ~ 
A&•nCT propoNd ia 1&11 AprtL aad lhia 
111ppatt caee. rrom 1U MCtore of ca.. -
public. lo IAI c.IM of $1111 ... l\CJIL r .. 
taampl1. onl, 1 of I.be .. who 
COINftlDIM wen n111&1v11bo111 DA"1 
1mph1111 • publac ~cip111on OI 
•1n1ed 10 ... 11 w11a1nl'd. The 01A11 l7 
•1•11aa1 .U wu1..t • ~ end 
•Mled II ••• ICl'IN\C'I' \l\aJI ll' A 
propoHllL UoDNNDIC IAlll'Hll uprwuod 
op1Non1 on bolA 11de1 ol ~. 169'60. but 
~ wUIM II lll'Oft.111 aod ~ 
'""~ IJle Palley 11 pro~ 

Tho•• •fto 09poeed I.Ao ptOflOMd 
Poh.y Had 0!11 CPA 1hould 1111 be IA IAe 
!:-...in ... ol a11mula11ac ,.,u~peUO&. 
Ptople •ho.,. r11ll1 c.onc.anied. r.Aoy 
... 11. w\U come rona a.D4 pvUc.lpell .. 
Vltll OW1L Th11 IMWIWI. bow.,,11. lAAI 
people Ol'I IA111 o- W\lJ ~ow Wt 
111v1roN11•n•1I dK£1lona .,. 1br:N1 10 be 
made. l&ot IJl ... d.c:U-• alT.ct lb--. 
end 1Aat IAe7 W\lJ h.u ~ 
becipvlll\d ialonaau- 10 be 1bl1 10 

c.on1nb1111 10 •h•• t.a ..a1111lr • ~CAI 
entl CD91ttl•s da-'a& 

The A,NCJ ,.,_I.Ml ll"'bilc 
~apauon iawt eot be• -l.lt•M. 
t'l~M. Dor IMuld ti be~ 
w11./1 Ill• P"'1l'OM of IDAAlpWal.\q \M 
public 1n10 .,,....a.a .,IJl 1 
JOUfNll1111al pm&UO& EPA~ 
111 rnpona1~1r 10 11•• 11f.c1ed Melo" 
of 1.h1 p1Abhc • (111 op~IJ te U.w 
of fo,,11~ f0"'"'9ft .. I d«sa!ON 
ud 10 be burd •Mii IADM d.duou 
.,.. 1111d1. Cear rwqv.W-&a w\IJ -1a.e 
public lll•olw1ment _,. -••IT.CU• .. 
bol.b fOI C'A ~-· ud lot IM 
... no..a NCIOrt ol IM ~Uc. 

It 11 d111 Wm wtdftprT1d IUP~ , .. 
en 1fTecu ... Pohcy U...1 f7A"• ••pb.u&a 
OD pubUc p.l'Udp.etJGe atl\lc& I 
l'I I paa.al Ye ~ la eJl "9Cton ol l!ao 
pubuc. n. PllbUc'• ~IJWl, 
l"fteonrd •&a~&a for ••P~ .. 
•U"tft.IUlftWll upecu of Ul.I propoucl 
Pol&cy t.a ... CDDYVlcad \Y ol \Ail tM.ftl of 
• number of cAaft.1'11. D'A aea:: IN&ft 
U\• C.OftlllllUlllftl II la DOW~ 10 
atort op.n Ind 11T.cu .... ~1eaoe 
... ~ IA.I p1Abbc. nia Policy W\1l Pf"O'rldl 
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I 1cntnc and pncltcal frlft'l-orli 10 
l'Uda 0\11 Ull.,.CUOftl ID cM aoet!l•and 
, .• .,. 11Mad. 

s......,,. •••• ,.. ••• ,,. ... 
Co m I 

1'\.e folJO.U.t MCUOlll respond IO 
metor poU111 re1Md ID commecua mode 
by lJae p.dalic. 

01111 \Y1111. t>MlU111 \V11er cind Solid 
WHll Pl"Dll'llftl (40 C11l Part U~ IJlo 
qu11Uon ol 1pply1n.a lh• r~111111nt110 
S11111 ••• i1111nMly conuov1ni11L Now. 
w10I 1110re IJl1n •year of eaponuce in 
Oloao Pf'Dl'llll&. lbe ---~ 
1ppnll1n110111 II••• noc 111a11ri1llud 
111d public panici,.tian 1111 bel\&ft 10 
pron ill CDNU'IKti•• role. Mo11 S1111 •l•oci••· lberelore. ,.,,.. nor troubled 
by Ille propo11L la w1ew or Ibo 
COIN2'1n11 l'WCliYM and Iha d;eaaHiOI\ 

• 1bow1. EPA rind1 no need 10 1her \hie 

s. Ob1«tJ·~ .. of OA '•~·er. T!lere 
w11 111pport from 111 eoctOl"I for lb• 
oblecliwff 1111..t la IJl• propoNd Policy. 
bul e D\lmber of peoplo called for 
addiaou H ..ti. n... lodlMS.e lh• role 
of Ule public Ill Idea~ ud Mlectint 
US°"& 1l1em1Ll••a. llo l.mport1nc. of 
1&rl7 llld COfttia111"1 IAY"Ol••ftletU, the 
•il'W'\CAnl op~try I.bet JNbUc 
puUd~ 1trorde (~Gtp1""1·u;a. 
Nd~ connicra. 11\d Ule Mid 1it 
en••• 1qu&I 1ecn110 Ole ~l11ory 
prvc.111. GMam•ntoni 1110 po11111d 0111 
Olat obfecUwn n..ct ta be 
c.omp,..hmai•• •tfta th.y ,...td• 1.h1 
y1rd1Uc.k fw "11111110~ All of Olftl 
•1111ftCSOftl ilaYI lftlt1C. od !JtA 1111 
added \111111 10 lb hi "211CT. 

Z. App/icoliM of I/to /l'elit:'f to OA 
""°'f"'a/ft• Uttd# Sto• Attllt11111w"011: 
Motl of !be l1w1 1dallftlll•'" by D'-" 
dftlll'll• Clf'tllll p~11111 •bich c.an 
be 1daW\111...,.. by • S111e. INIHd of 
b7 EPA. II Ibo S1111 Pf'D'l"lll tnNfl "•"''IM'Y and ....W••o,.,. c:r1• ... 1. n. 
pf'llpoMcl Policy '°""'Ir.ct EPA 10 ""'~de 
lot PllbLlc pUUdpeUH 18 l.Jt• pt'Ol»H of 
d.ociia9 IO •PP"t" Hc.k S1110 
P"'t"•a. It., .. Jlf'l""deid ~·c. •""' 
•"9""•L ~- S&a&e ~ IMQAI 

l'W•pou.lbllary '°' -f\at 1M ,..bLlc 
p1t0a,.aoa "91qlMrl•et1~ • 
I.A~ cinamble te r.Ao "°po rel 

PDUc,. D'A ..,_ 1nR1Uoe .. ~ . 
••l'-P ..... 1p.allcail,, ..... ,_ 
CDIUlllDt 09 W~IAll \Ail ,.,...CJ .a.-ld 
'"17 ~ "9Llcy le f7A IJlll'Ol"9- •llM 
Clmd~M ~ Stal- A _._ ll"'09DIUoa 
of ca•==1- INa .U c.ell'fOl'\el 

,,.rftftd ia. ·~ 11 ,_.~ oa Ule 
~ ta•• ~p.ea• ie .....S-4 ao.d 
tii-efta.iU .. ,,..,. •• d.ec:&a.... ' 
.... arclln. ol w llo 1dm&Aie1.,.. ~ 
,,.,.nia A aaca ~ •--ber ol 
m .... t.n l1Ycuwcl ,__.Ulla S&al•• 10 
.~ ... •111tte&aa11e1Jy 11q.i•&1• 
rn!M&a• c. rPA'e ~ llow1YV. -
19epan0M 10 rPA"1 ""'"HI lt:11 "1piPC(1c 
•iG""ou ra1 ~ Ind "a!\Olu
'"""1· ~ -fllblllAU.111 """'"•'-• 
pro.u-. u •• • llUIOl"J of bt\AI .. .,. 
IO ",,_.. bi.a I d1no.c.J I IO dfteou 1111 e. • 
All• NI~ Ml \Jl1 -.awai.. E:PA 
col\dlldN ~· 1111 Pa~. 11 propoal'd. 
~. Nlfto .. t n.Slb&UI) wtl.aia I C'\IN'llt&I 
of P"CUc.al rwq~ola !Ml 11 •Ul be 
beeel\cal 10 5'.11 ~ 
·~u-.u-. 

Two JHn ·~-~CPA ptV90wd 
II.I "'1'1-i10oe ft:11 JNtMac p.l'UOp.IU .. IA 

H,.CI ol ~ PolJCJ. . 
1 0Nul11•~ w11Jt Jllolf Z.S 

Rrt:JIOIJOfl• fOI fliublic ~CJpoliOll 111 

l\"at•r ond Wo111 MOJttqetnMI 
ProifQIP: lo lll!l'G..ll'lf..111• ~B· EPA 
m101 • conacio11a 1r.~t1 10 uu1111 
coll'l,.11bw1y bet•Hft ill pro,111on• end 
tJ\011 ol Ill• 11rt1er p,,, U ~allon Cor 
proareaa.a 1111d1r I.Ao 0110 W11er AcL 
S.11 On~111 W1111 Act. IAd Rnowc:a 
Conun111on end RKOYl'J AcL T•o 
1dd;1ton1 1!111 CPA la now at•klnt 10 lh• 
Poll C'Y -u ( 16f\AOI rwaowe Ille 
d1fft,..nc.a1 be1w .. n 11\1 1wo dacwn1n11 
end \..l\n& tAI Palley lalO c.lOMf 
1l.cnm1111 ..ti.A Pan ~ One ch•ftlO 11 
l~I ""'"llWmlDI •h•• EPA,. ...... and 
nl'ClllU'e fwU\11 elTon1 u llaed..t 10 
1dlt1"• lb balanc.M m1111be,..bip 
""'"'"'_ .. ror 1dw1eo,.,. sro11p1. T"
o\Au tAana9 l11u1 El-" ... ,"'"'"'" 
C.OrftCUH 1cuoo oa lh1 pll'I of S&a11 
~ID '"lllaft IO IN\&IW c:ompll1nc.11 
_,U. ta. Palley. While ddT1"1tc11 Ill 

-·~ ..... i. t.1 ... 0 Ull ·-· 
d~t&. EPA ~olda ~I CO c:::nt Pa,, 
U 1..u\Ua I.ti. 1a11n1 end 1"'11111AllWmen1a of 
\be P9Ucy Ill IJl1 proc.-dwal .,. .. • 
,~ o. ol ~I of CZV"'IDOD 1iibtec1 
-•'-· LI di.lt-nm• ,.._'° i:.nw
,,,. u Hd ~. ,,..tcy. ,.,. u wtU 

c:Df'I~ no MCUofl• ol !Jla PallCJ on 
worll plana. 11111tence IO I.Ao public. '"" 
eul.Aoltry u4 l"91poNlbllJl7 llA&ftl•nl 1.111 
l"Pqulreaaen11 ~lllAN Ill tO Oit Pan 
U ind •PJir 10 111 prost•- ol Ule 
~cy. 
~How co /d.tafJf, tit• l'llblic Wllo 

SMNld ,,.,,,...CJpitll&' M11tr ol VloH who 
colftlllen•ed Oft lbe ld1011/\c.a11on wc11on 
of"'' PaUc-f U&ed ow -ph111e on 
daw1lo1NA& 1 ~!Act 1111 o/ ln11,...1.J or 
altk1.0 -o." ol \be p..bUc 11 lil• 
o .. :u1 ol • p&t\lop.uoo opparh•AllJ 
S.• .rel po"' ltd tat I. llowewei. WI 
.contaC'f IJ111 a..d l~\Oeol updalln&. 
n""°'u, QO ltr1a•llr P"Ot-cll. n·,, 
U\111 ... •• a.n 11\~t~ A ownbet 
of tfto~ who COft\ftU•nttd 9ft Uall Mellon 
r.q .. ut"'1 lftel Ult Pallcy lftdlc.ale !JI• 

..... ol • COIUICI 1'81. end -· M"• 
rr• twod U.. Po~cy IO .. -

~ 1•·o1J'Y IO l11for.. Oltd IC.r.xJt c/I• 
f'vb,;-c T"'h ••IG'l'Y ol c:ocamenu u&td 
flolr eephl\CAQOI\ of U\1 Oll1nech 

3 
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• 
HCtioft Commenlel"I Hftt rneny 
"•iueblt eugullona. nuny ol which the 
rir.11 PQllcy 1nco~IH. Some &eneteJ 
1re11 of coaurn wub wblcb •• epwe. 
ind " .. • ,.,ponded 10 1a lh• r1.DU 
PQllcy. lndud'e the foUowtq: (SJ public 
1cuH to IAI01911Uon 11 CllUcaJ to 
IUCCH1ful P'lbhc p1rUdp1t1011 
Prvsr•ma; IZJ 11\/ormetioa mu11 b. 
tr1nal11ed front ·1edullc.aJ• lan1,111• 
Into l•nl'l• .. 1111de1"1t1nd1ble 10 the l1y 
p~lic: (lJ outnach ICUwtUH thould be 
1rnpha11ud 11 onaoin1 ectiv1UH eo the . 
pYblic can be latpt up 10 dire on 111111•1"1 
of conum: ind (4) th• \llhftlere1ted bul 
ompec:ted pyblic:1" vie•• nHd to be 
1oi1c1!td 1n eome 1111nner. 

Specific comment• 1ddrwned 11d'I ol 
the mejor HCllon1 of O\.U•Hd'I. Under 
.\ftVlod•. commenler'I 1ug .. 1ed fu.nber 
uH of • v1rte1y of teduliquea. auany ol 
•h1clt we hive added IO Ille rt.AU 
"truon. Under CottttttC. II wee 
1uun1ed th11 m1ter11l1 be pNpu.d In 
clur. conc11e l•,,IU•I• to 1alom1 I.he • 
pybl1c or ll'IU•""I event1 whicb INlllle 
a pro;>c>Hd ICliOI\, ind pro'ndl dti.ila 
on 1:.;>porU111 rt1Hrdt 1n1ly1i1 ud 
m••hodoloa. ThH• evgt1uon1. 1Joq 
w11PI the 1ve1l1b1li1y of EnYVOrunmt1l 
lmp1C1 s1 .. ement1 .•• ,. lndudtd la Ill• 
f1n1I Policy. Under Not1ficot1ott. Ille 
m11or conct~• wrre 1h11 notic:aa tbould 
info,,,. Ille public 1bou1 I.he lnlti1Uon of 
1 d.c:11ion-rn1l11n1 procu1 ind IJ!at we 
at1ould duc:nbe \lit type of mtdi1 notia 
l"tqul,..d. In Ole O.po•1ton•• MCtlon. 
commenltl"I 1uue1rtd public and 
un1vere11y libr1nu 11 1ppropn111 
loc111oru. ind lll•t con11deration cn&1bt 
10 be 11ven 10 1cu111biu1y. travel tUri1. 
p1rk.1n1. and 1v11l1b11ity durinl olJ'.work 
houl"I. We •S"ed w1\Jl llllH 1ugt1llon1 
ind incJ11dtd thtm 1n 1111 rinel Policy. 

S. Publ1t: Notification of Finonciol 
Aui11011t:t Award•: We received 
compl•1:\t1 from Ill• public \1111 ol1en 
tht'y noer hHr 1bo111 El'A l1&nded 
pro1ec11 11111 provide partJcip•Uon 
opport\U\it.in \n Proar•ru of Slate. 
1ub1111e. and local 91l,,•mmea11. They · 
1uue111d t.h11 we lncorponta eoma type 
ot r-equ1rtment t.h11 noUca be pvcn 
cit.her al Ille lime EPA recalv11 
1pplic.alion1. or 1r1er 1wvd 1c:cepl1nca. 
Aller c.aNfuJ conaidcrabon. and witlS • 
coneclo111 elTort to lat1p Ille Policy 
c:.on1i11en1 w11A 40 c:F1l P111 ZS 
rPgul1tion1. w1 hive 1dd.d • ..Cllon 
11nder Timittl !hel the ~pienl Ii"• 
public notica wilhin •S d1y1 of awerd 
•~Pl•nce. 

1 M~lilod• to lmpl'fl"• 
Commumi:arion Bet•Nlt ~p 1 and Ill• 
Public.: Many c.ornmtnltl"I .... ,.. 
di11ali1ried w11h lht Diol"'u• and 
lftal"lnJ 1ec11on. They rt'lt •• pl1ud loo 
11111ch emphui1 on duc.nb1n1 hean"I 
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requl,..meate. ind did not pve en.,,.1h 
1111nlion 10 ocher me&lloda of &111unn1 
e1:1mmwucalloll betwea EPA ud Us• 
.public. W1 Napoaded to lheM cone.nu 
by emph/Jtlll Use DioJ~ .. MctlOD 10 
ind11de Us1M 1qp1t1on1 ud U1Cinf 
oUier rae&Aocb of eoUdUq and llaiq 
S"lbllc lnpuL n ... m1Ulocb Lndude 
rev1ew IJ"OUPL wotklhopa. canl1rencca. 
pel"IOftaJ COtr'llpondance ud 
converuuon.a. mH~t. end dUua 
panela. 

L S4.il6t1ti011• fD' lmR.l'fl"•m•ttl of 
Hean·n1 Fonnor: All 11ctor1 of lhe 
public re1pondUl1 l1fl lhat hHnn1 
procedllfta needed lo 1110,,1 1wey Crom 
"''~ n1u1l1 and be mote 11tun1d to 
li11tNn1 ind re1pond.in1 10 \111 p .. blic' 1 
vitwe. We •I"• 111•1 public h•arllll• 
can be more NCCeHhW 11 lhey .,.. 
c.ooducttd In • non·lnlimld•linl maMer. 
ind ii the P'lblic h11 be111 Wormed of 
Ille IHun and bet ICCHI IO pertlaent 
lnfonnat.ion prior lo lll• h•IM• 'noae 

•who cotnmeDled oft the Cotttattt of 
Not1t:• 11cllo• 111'11Md IA• lmpot1UIC8 
of urly end dear diKUeloa ol lhe 
IHuH and u11raaaiv11 lll• pubUc le 
ealatd 10 comment wpon. Under wnd11a 
of Hftl.ri11J. ma11y comm1n1en 11ked la. 
more Ul.lonuli11 and op~l'J' few 
qu11tiolll and an1wer1 ln th• hHIV\i. 
J'.opl1 1110 COftUftCftltd l.bll bcUU!le 
,,. ofrn localed 100 far Crom the 
11Tec1ed are&. We hlW'• rrt'iaed I.he 
Policy 10 ~ala lh•H ldeee. 

.. 4$.Doy Nolie. hiM IO HNl'lnp: 
AllllO\lah IOIBI CO-•"''" fell thu a 
45-d•y nouc:.e P"°' to tile CS.11 of • 
beartna .•II a needlet• del1y of UID• 
ind would 11- dOW"I U.1 prKe ... 
o&ber'l lell t!lal 4S d1y1 wu mucb too 
1ho" 1 Um• 10 e•pect lndl,,;duala Of 
l"'llPI to pr.pll'W 1dequ111ly ror 
heann1L and eome 11id Ill•• • SO or 90-
day nouca WO\&ld be more 1pprop"a11 
lot proper prep1rt11ion. Approalmatelr 
lO"' ol 1he re1pond1n11 (nored a l0od1y 
or 1111 aoUc:. per1od. with lh1 remelniftl 
7" lnonnc ••May or IOftP' penod. 
Howe,,cr. Ill• bullr. of Ula caaunn11 
(no"d lr.Hpln& \ht htlJil\I OOUC8 
requu1mtnl 11 '5 d1y1. The major 
rt11on1 for Ula u-d1y nollCI period 
lndude: (t J lll•tw 11 U1tJ1 control OY•r 
meU dtliwenra. and ol11n the lnltre11ed 
public l"ICaivu i.nlorm1Uon 100 1111 lo 
ptep•rt 11Tecll,,.ly for bt&ttl\11: (ZJ 
1111ny 1roup1 mHl onca a cnontb and 
nft'd time lo lllHf ind dlacu11 the not!J:e 
lo decide oa 1 c.autW of eclloft: (l) trnel 
Um1 over lon1 dlal1nca1 la often 
!Alvoh·cd lo 1cqwre ind "view 11111cri1I: 
and (4J the riview mattr1al t1 onm 
COEn91tll end ~Wrel lime for r111arch. 

Addillon1lly. w1 ~alvcd c:ommenll 
. conccmln& lht di1c:rellon 1tven to 

A11lll1nl Adn:ilnl1trllol"I and Re1ton1l 

Adminiauatora 10 w1iv1 th• 4~a1 
requirement 10 lO d•r• or Ina itl 
1mecsency 1ifu1Uon1. or ii Ille iHuH an 
1101 co111pl1a °' contravcr1i1L Soma 
camtn1n1er1 obf1Gftd to lha w1i,,., 
Hrinc u lfYa else A11111.ar 
AdmiDi1traton and lt1atonal 
Adminlatralon loo mucb diacnlionary 
power, and reared lhtJ may u•• lh1 
••I,,., more ol11n thin nec1111ry. We 
IHI IOG'll ftt!Ubllil'y mual be mainl1in1d 
here. and that lhe Aulalanl 
Adminl1tnton and R~ona& · 
Adminl1&ntor1 wo1&ld be 1bl1 to make 
1:11c1pllon1 llley lttl ,,.. w1tT1n1td. 
However. we ha,,• 1111ed IJl11 IJl011 
objectil'l1 to a waiver m1y 1ppHI to I.be 
Adm.ini1&ra1or ol El',A. 

ta. Co1t1po•itio11 of Advi1ory Cl'Ollp.: 
One of the nblect• moet w;dtl)' 
dl1a11ed IA Ille propoHd Policy hat 
been Ille campo11don of 1dviaory 
P"O"P" Allllo., all who coau11m1ed on 
\Illa rubject bellned EPA •H fair and 
.... d SoOd ludini1Dt to P"•cnbe a 
bal1nce ol be~da 1mon1 1d'fl1ory 
sroup member.: howe•er, 1 '"'' many 
coaua1a11n beUned car11in cal•tor111 
1ymp1t!l1Uc to th1lt owa Yi~tnta 
1bowd be 11,,.a added wetsht. or olJa1n 
ol conlt9111.n& 'lt1w1 .Onld be 
prohibited. 

OvenlL coinmenteni flYored El'A·1 
propoMd balaGC8 of catrsort11 rwo-t~ 
one. ind we lalend lo ,.,,14 thia 
proY11lon. witJs two Llnpor1anl 1ddUlona: 
tnbal omdal• have bc.ll 1dded .. 
1not.her caleiory of pubUc omc11l1. and 
we ha•• m1d1. d11r that 1lected public 
omc11l1 lhoWd not be from lll• d1d1lon• 
ina IW!a body 1111 srou p I 1 1d Y1 •In&. s.,,.,.1 people w1ated ·csuuna with 
rconocnlc lalere111· ind ·o,.anJ1.allo1t1 
w11Jl economic lllltrHta• 11 two 
Hpar1t1 c:eltlOl'itL but we do nol ,,,... 
.nlJI llli• propoML We pNIH to IHv• 
Ille dllun·•t·I•,... ca111ory 
1l1'11nc1&mbered eo 1ppolnllft1 orricl1l1 
can heve room to Nied a nnety ol 
lndlvldu1l1 wilJa polentlally wonhwlUle 
contttbulloaa. • 

1 t. Proof of Ef!ort ta Aclti•"• 
Ad.,i1ory Cl'l!Np Compa1ilion: A nwnbtr 
of tlloH who co1N11en1ed wef'9 
concem1d lllel lh• b1l1nc:ed 
membenhlp of 1d...taory srouP• could be 
m1nlpul11ed ll lh•l"I I• noc tocn1 drs"" 
of OVll"lilhl by EJ'A. They lllO pointed 
0111 lll•t IJle 40 Cit Pin U ,..,,11 uon 
hu I MCUon c:elllnl for d1mon1trall0fl 
of "proof ol 111'011. • ind thl1 aectlon hat 
tfven valuable ~vel"ll&hl lo 11encle1 
with 1dY1101'T lrouP•· We •rree th11 

. Cederel pld1nC1 m•J be v1l111ble In \llia. 
aiw

0and cona.q\11n~n·1dd~ a· · 
eec\lon that ~"11"11 edvtc:e. 111l1t1nc:e, 
review. 1nd 1pproY1I by EPA. 

11. U1t of Ad,,i1ory Cl'fltlp 
kcamm~ndotio11£· A number of p.opl1 
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u~ncnCl'd wttlt edvlt0ry IP'l'UPf 
Npotted 11!•11 h•U'llfioa W'llA uuc.ancn 
•bee IA•"'°"" rut lbew · 
NCOl!la!HcUUOU W- IMin.a 
111pprwrwd b1 lbe ... l\CHI LM1 
adW\Md. 5'Aca e IH!Cll p~ ol f.!Ue 
Polley ta to l.IDPf'CI"• oiioeauu - l)e 
put ol tDW~"IAl uau ... we !saw• 
edcMd • a.boli MCISOa to !be Policy 
wbJa makn II deu t.b11 acMIOty ~ 
r.coauaMdadou lhollld be p.&bbdr 
1weU.W& 

11 .,,.. hWiwttrJ oMJ u .. ., 
llHpo•~· $.J11t11ttu"a: T21e .,.. •• 
IHjoriry of t.bOM wbo CHUllHlled Oft 

1!1e Nlllect of ""PG'"'""•u 
SY.1NDene1 "'~td fJIA'1 
rwq11wme11t. end lllo"'!lt t.11 ... 
111.!NDaltH ~d p""1de U t.mpor! W 
1dJ1uoa 10 d.c11on·111Wnl, A r .. 
P"'PI• pa1111td out. bo-,,er. !hat flUI 
tm~!:1111 1bowld not be oft dCIC'\lmtn11111 
pwbhc 'lta•• H mucb u 11 1!1ould be oo 
Wlll\f t!itm. We • .,... _.lb t!IH8 
CO~HI:. 11\d taa .... added AOl!le 
laol\'a89 IO renK1 t!lll •lllpftHll. 
Add1lloMU,. lbeN ... a C:.,.110 

11mounl of "'"undarw11ndll\f lllat 
Rnpoftti'WaftaH Si..ouaari" we.id b.. • 
,..~ ... ,..d an•r • .,.,,. ll•UV'll or .... ~ 
Th11 II DOI 04'11111Ut. but racJl•r 1111 l.1111 

Rn1~11"•"•" ~,. .. ~ pl'9p.nd 
,, ••• , dtealon polnl.I.. n ... wl!J be 
1Jr1111/I~ In public p.t'IOpeCOft wort 
plan1. u ••II H ill ~·· "'l\IJ•UCll\a 
whtr'W l.11•1 &19 "'-inf N..,Nd IO 
111eol";lllt"I• pfl0"11101V of lllil Jlil»Ucy 

14 How -'#welt f'~~ Slio..ld I# 
""'-•• ,,.:_, "' l}t, Pl.~-< - w "-"'"' ., 
:U f'tJl'fJCJ;#llJOll • !7A'1 ~po .. I I.Mt 
rr,.Jbau b9 prew•dl'd f"PUhf'd •U'Dlll 
'"P?O" lroe 11J MCtan el llw P'llMic. A 
""°'~' o/ CD .... DltTW wa1118d 10 -
( ..-d~c:.& Oft'l'lded W\t 11'9 a CUM l•All. 
1.,cJa u,., Ja,e.. 111.,...a o!A-
r.r, '!r"ll rd lb• bwd#n IJI •I 1 ..di 
•~owlt"J£tt••"'• -Wd pl.am Oft '"

.'4;•nty' •••an ~1'10111 th• 

'''~"'•'"'"" 11\11 -!•Olll ••• VI• d.r11re 
,,n :..'\• I'•" wl pat\la;i."11 lw U.ow 
1 .. :11tentu rl) wh1 t.hr:t l"-Gf'thafta 

.... ,.. OI ... ,.. ftOI acc111•"'1 t:l'A dow• 
n,•t Ila•• tl't• tiaCT ,..,.""'--1 10 t.. ebl• IO 
C••INtlil llarlf h1 llll•na ,.pun of • 
1uhtlaMu • "•'~ np.oaU,· •ft" IA. 
n..a.._, of CDC#\rftla - _,., i.. ... 1 

non 11110 tll• Ul~•l'd.I °"·•do !\ow~ n. 
'"' •'lt"I&# I W"°"' CD_._., IO 
P""""h"' l..d~c.l •"-' U\ ... arw """"I 
lhf' pohC"J IO 1a..•• IAal .u ·p.l'taap.ftW 
111 1 ~1n.i.i.&t 1cU••'7 (e ... 1J ,_,., 
(p.._ib.tc.a.. • ftOI ,.,.., ....... aa:a .. • \0 11 

• 1 1a..11'd w o..1 rart... ~L 
IS .,.... l 'N ~ H . .,.,. l'f Clt4 la D' A 1 

1111U&I ~I. po.bW ~PA'
won pi..M --~~~ IOI' ,_ 
Na- r.,..t. plld ~IC pi&IUape~ 
o~ l.o "'- unl'IMJ, ~ ud 
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NCOftcl. I.ho l'HOlllm oull•>·• DHded for 
pubhc putJcip1r100 1ftoald be 1111111 11110 
pro1n• oper•""t b11da•t•. Maay 
cnrrii"'-" of lli• public. H -u 11 State 
lftd IWbll&le omd1J1 wbo COllUllOl\19Cf 
Oft lb• Policy. 11ipported "QA·a Hlp!l .. i1 
vpon worti plana. IA foci. MWerel N•d 
worti pleft.I allouJd be dltc11Ud •atliOf' "'!JI• Pl»licy •• 1\1 .. ldQll - ti ..... 
1111.ol\. AddidoftaUy. •• haw• 1dded 
IOllle da"fyiq Md l&rwq~ 
lMfy.,. oa lb• co11re11t of worii pleft.I 
.ad th• ti~ o( l.beV pNporeb~n.. 
Won plaN wf.11 be d'aweloped at boU. 
Ille P""'911t 11\d P"tlfd ln•la. 11td EPA 
wdl P"'"uu l'l&danca'&t IJI• CANllOftt al 
IJlue~n1a. 

1& Tito U# '1f Pub/it: Fund• to Auut 
tll• ~:.na Pt.11Ji--.#11,.,,r--=:-.. 
eillaftt IA• dabece o,,1t ll11aad1I 
Hl•llanc.e 10 19.albe,.. ol tll• p1ibl1c or 
p .. bllc O"llN&alloft.I focwMd Oft tho WH 
o( 11ida f 1>11d& La "'"l\M.l tory °' 
1d1wdlc.a1ary p~1. ne d•b.&1.e 
wu rtftd.,. moot bf~-- I.ti II.I 
ICll- DO fl'A'I 19'\ apitf'OPl'lllGA 
.... ~11~011f'd liM of 'QA f~ IM 
-"" p..r,llD ... Th f&AAJ Polley rell.ctt 

\Jlo P"W•OWU ol \Ala CIDftCl'OWV.laJ 11,.CI. 
OU.. "'91 ol pa.ollc p&IU.clpeboa 
~I• a. tn••I ·~ for 
W1CISHM9 ···~ Marute9 • 
111~ wu11di1po.,.J11unaj praud 
""c:.ooCl'Ow..W.J ud acc.18'00~ IUtle 
CD-••\. II la ~ .-.,.nc·y'. IAleftUClfl IO 
CD11Ultuo 10 fl.i"4 111cA ~_,.,w.'°"· 
008 ad 1w4lu IQry piel'Ud CMt llGA 

11. n.1C11;»1t••'"'''Y o1 u.~ 
O#<ltaU /O' /1411#-t.ff6 llw Pelley
...... , ,...,,. •Ile ~-·ad - IM 
l'e.hC'J W.ed \JI• ~fte't. ""'° ..... ,. 
• IUcJa -~ lbe e111Jkwt1, tftcl 
N•P"M ... b.1+17 ol w.,._ A,ieocy 
ot!\a..11 Cott •u'"""l llw ~'C'1·• 
la~l.IUel\. S.• ..... pD&alf'J ~I. 
Ile••• ... U..1 !Ao I~• .. wu 
CuN~ 1"4 d .. p~UWI T'\e .. f..,. •• 
11 .... rt•"""', .. , -h- -"' 
--~"'• Jw11H 1d.Pfl11n-.. for ~ .. -1 
Adnlwl.lau11°"' "--'•"' 
AJ•WIY&t&IOf'I. IM °"9c1 .. ~ 11\e 

omc. •' """1,, "··-- •"-' '"• 
Ad.rftU11tll'9IOf T°\,M -llYAA .,_.,,.IJ 
cJal'lly u.. ............ "'""" .... .. 

I& £iu.,,,,,_ r;.,.,,;_. ••'-' 1.•• 
I\•/~ A le,.,. P"'>P..-.1- o.l 
Cl.I-•"'•" ••"'""" ...... .., ... ,. '~' 
11111 PIMq •• -- IJla" 1 c..l>-th,.. ol 

~ ''""'"-• 1-.i \A.&1 tl'A •\ii 11~ 
l•ll•ftd '" !NV'• .. -· ..... ....i.-. tA.• n.., - ~ ...... .,., _._. .... 11 
S11\e 11\d ... i. •••• ••••ll•M• ,_,,.,_, .. 
•"" ..,...... .,. ' '" ~··~ _,Qlft ....... . 
Ml\CI- 'i'll·t1.;. •I llloepe !,Ml ...... ,_. 

W'\U - be __ _, we M•• 1~ 

1J1.r ~ _,UI a -~ - Mf'W\>..ifta 
IA.I ,. ... .,.11.r -~e.i. la ~ 

..s--1. 

11. R•lo1,on1Jt1p ~' .. "" Alb/Jc 
Pan1gpo1J011 Polley ond £/1111/'0Nff•ntoJ 
lmpot:t Sc.ot .. •0111 (£JS/ Pf'ouu; s. .. 1r1I 
peopl• ftOt•d lb11 ll'I• propoMd hhcy 
•H 11lont on l'tow IA1 Policy till wtlA 
Ill• A&ency · • E.15 procedurea. ElS" • .,. 
undertalt.tft prim.nly for IHl\11 for 
w111.-11er IN•tal•ftf pl1na. now IOUrce • 

N111onal Pollu&ant Ciedarso 
Ehm1nat10tt S,.tam (!'."POESl pOftftlle. • 
•nd cor'elll 1111jor ,....Wallon1. Me111 of 
I.II• roel1 of dlle public pertJclpatlOft 
Jlll»hcy aftd tp A' a £15 fl'"ltHn'lt IN 

11mllar. Ttl• rwiq111,.'"''"• of ltl• "
Polley wUI .. ,,,. to reinforce. and II\ 
-· c.IMI. lliPll'-m•n• UillUtl ElS 
proc .. ..,..., ln ~llftl lftO ~. WI 

II••• 1dded • nwal>er of Nfent'ICH 10 
El9't ,.~huf!rth --~·•__..p .. 

:a. °'"•Mii £.,o/wotu21t of 
£fff"Cl.l••tt•Ui; S.worel c.olftmontffl fNm 
F•dtr1l or S1a10 sa-•mnsent •c•nclH. 
u ••U H .... ,rel au.una wlUI r••rw of 
'"P'"•nc.e 11 acth• peruclpeftll. draw 
111en11oe 10 the laiporuric.e of , .. 1~111\S 

~· PalW:y '"'-?Mid We .Ao..ld be 
doN bot.!. lo ow•"•• how well lit 
Pl"ll•l110111 ire"'-"" followed and 10 
IJtllhfJ. where po&11blo. lbl ""IWll of 
~Pf"''" aid ""bll c !al woh '"' •n& oa A&lfle-t 
dPdalOl\a and P"'fP•OI 1a1pl1meftlltlof\. 

f7A la CllO'\GllllN to .._alu&lll\f Ulla 
Pl»llq wtlAl.a LJl.ne , .. ,.. froffl tll• d•t• 
oJ P'&bllut»ft. Th11 .,u tie dott• 1111d•• 
Liie dl,_.loo ol tllo AdJ1U11l11te•or'1 

~·· A.111111111 '°' ""bile 
,..,..,Clpelloft T\la t•alvaU°" wtll 
lftcJ .... o lwdl t11all•P'I .. tlTtelh•lftf'U ol 

NOq~"'' ...i-ab1l11r -~· 
,,~,..,.. .. 1t11rnett•• poobllc 
pal't1C11'9llOll ,..,II~ "°"hl1c ,.•Clluft 
•"4 ,..,..,..~ ~-o•e. 

~ 

'7'A ~ .. ••cl# I lh-t.r al 1JJ111unt 
at\J i.apr-.•-•nll to UY prvpo9•J 
~·C'Y oe IJ\• t..••• of •ti.a• 11 ,,.,,,.,,, 

,,,,,,. Ill• ,..11i1~ d..nn, Ill• ~-·"' 
C-"°'4 ~ lll• rtY•t.-d JluhC) 111r'I 
u • fUillllf tt.a111pla of !low ,..t.11c 
UU.,h•-111 a...-nt• II\• Alf'ftC) I 

•OI\. °Ml• O•a~ll•l"Uftl p,,,,...,,,,.,,. • ' 
.~ •. - ..... <•- 1r .... potVpl• ,.,, .. 1 •. ~ 
r' ;i.!"1•8t• tit p .. l.o!IC 1""!.C> All ,.,n,., ,.J 
• ••lft•!ar ...,,,_. IA•r I~• l:J'A .... ,., 
IQ .... ~. 1111 aroll .. Wal .. t..ll•f ""'""I 
ll't.a!"t) tftt•t'9•t\l\I at•t•m•n•e • '•~ 

•••"';·I•• U\J1c••• Iha cl\all•,.,.. "' '"" 
r ... !·!..c • •'pilllf'•"'-"'• 

" r:'"'""" ta~ c.JI••""•" ,,.,,.. • 
1-....iJ .... 1~11Jtd ll'Wft 11""•• u/ I/\• 

,...._,_, IMI 11M ll"'bhc ua cc•rw •u 
f••I lbwerd ~ _,.. ol ~.,....,.,, 
t ~ a.a ••pirf'WNI lA -,,J\ai11ftl 
1.a;."' •• ·~ ........, ........... ... 
a .. ~!ed \Ml D'A -14-f f"90'ltallfla 

~4 ba.....S auw. tat& '-• • 
ad•_, .-eoa te die ..... 1U ia. 
~OC'l I .......... 1..-. Mid oU.., _,.. 
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• 
pollcy II.ma. 'Mley d1ould lw siYH a 
dHdJlll•. and only il Ibey failed to 
produce. ahould EPA atep iii aod do the 
work. '1"hat would lw NU 
partic:SpaUcm." be Mid. 

A majOI' naUonal dsensical 
manwactv.nr opened ita 11ar..neat b)' 
ta)'tq the Policy i1 aot needed. ausce 
the compH)' lwlinn It duplicatH 
niatlfta Pnceci\lfta. n. compan1 
continued. howeYer. IQ u.rse aubetantial 
relorm of EPA practica1 In order to pn 
the public a much eariiet oppomaaity !or 
partidp•lion belore the b\&nt\IC'ahc 
moment11sn becolftH too 1nat to •CCApt 
any ChaftlC!L 'Mley llao adYoc.aled 
1en11in• rupon1ivene11 t• tll• snablic. 
not ju1t a 001uperficial conaidaration of 
cocnmenta. .. 

A citiien l"'"P tllat ha1 beCft workin1 
ror 1••r110 red11c:e adnne· 
env1rol\tftental coneequencn Croat two 
011 n!linariH cited a ,.,, .. of 
diHppointin1 lntenctldfta wtth EPA: 
delay• In obraltlin1 rwquHttd mat«rtala 
ror ,..view prior lo hnnnp: d.iinaaiu .. 
in •ttin1 pertinent 111ale"al1 "•" wh.a 
rhey vi111ed Sl•I• omcH: It• hich CO.ti 
o/ l't'producin1 doc\11111nt1: and • (nlil'll 
11111 1ovammen1 •t•nciH were p.;nc 
1ub11antial amount• of lisne and 
111t1111ance ro indu1t11al apphcantL b..t 
we,.. nor even w1lhn110 an1wn Ute 
q11e111on1 of opponenlL lei alone u1i1t 
r.hcm mon 1ub11an11ally. The aroup alto 
h•d the impl"IH1on tllat EPA had ill 
mind m•de up al rhe hme of a public 
hrnnna. and the c:111una rell 1Jse11 own 
eUor11 w•N ••ated. 

S11t1cmen11 1ucJs •• theee reveal •h• 
rru11ru11on that "'""" membel'9 of"'• 
puul1c have eape"enced when tty1n1 lo 
work w11h lh• Asency. and Oley alao 
po1n1 to the mo11va1ion a11d >111h ho~ 
that th• public continuea 10 hold about 
roar11c1pal1n1 In environmental 
protection 1uuea. Public par11cipa1ion 
lict al th• heart of the A~ncy·1 
cred1b11i1y with I.he public. It arforda the 
beat teated ~pefor ciliu11a to 
1nnu1nce lhe 1ovemml1\tal d"1aion• 
that affect their li•H end pocketboot.L 
Th•• Pohq talLe• U\ lmpofUnl •lcp II\ 
dcrinin1 when EPA. will IU\danalLe 
public: paruc1pall0ft.. and In M)'lnl that 
when we do It. •• latend to do It "ih'-

Membel"W of the snabllc who wiah 10 
obtain the bacli.Vol&IWS Compilation of 
lnuH with thcLr dta~altlon •l\d U1t or 
Commentcre on thle Polley mey do IO b' 
c:ontecth,S: Sharon F. Francia. Special 

. Aaaltlftnt (or Pllbllc rartlclpattoft. Omce 
ol rhe Adm1n11ltal0r IA-taoa. • 
Eltvironl'l'\ental Pl-otecllon Apncy. tO'I M 
Strf't'I. S.W .. WuJlln1ton. O.C. ~ 
rclcpllone UI:/ Z•s.-.J006. 

Appendix X 

°'''*I•...,, U. llSL 

0-.Sla• K. c:..s.. 
A"'111t11Mlflllll. 

FIA-' E.P.A..Poliqo - piQIJc 
Pudcipedae 

ThJa Pollqo addteu•• partlciparfaa b1 
the public lA deci1ion·m•Uns, 
naJetnalU,,.. and P'°lfUI 
lmplem.atatioa by \he En•\ronmenral 
ProtKtion Aal'ftCJ {t:PA). ind ath1tt 
aovemmentu nliliea can-ytn1 nt EPA 
prasnma. n. l•ftft. ·th• pubuc· .. it i• 
uMd 119". raHna tile people H a wbale. 
lb• 11nu1l po~elion. T'berw an • 
aumbet of lden""°able ·Mpl•nta of the 
public .. wbca may !Jave a partlC'l&lu 
laternt or who in11 be 1cr1c1ed 01te 
wa1 or anolJlet by a Sfven prolf•rit or · 
deci1ion. In additlon lo private dtiuna. 
91be 1Nblic• lild11deL llltOftl OIJlers, 
rwpnMntaUvH ol conll1Mdn, 
anvil'anmanraL and mlnonry povpr. Illa 
buatneu end lochiacnal cotNBl&ftJU•a; 
trade. tnduatrlaL •rrtaalrw.L and labor 
o,..anauttoiu: p.b!ic bHl\L actenl.ilic:. 
and profH.wnal IOdeU.C d..,.c 
aaaoclatlona; l&ftJven1UH. educaU0tt1L 
a11d p•ftftlllental aaaodali0tta: and 
P'&bhc omdaJa. bolA elected ud 
a Pi»OIAtW'li. 

·P1ibllc pattldpattoa• la \hat pU1 o( 
the •1e11cy·e deC11lon·m•ltJA& proc:eu 
IJlaf P"'"ldH opportwury aad 
encoura,.ment Cot th• p'Ubllc 10 Ul'l"IH 

th•lt Yiewa lo tile 111ncy, and H•W'I• 

tllat \JI• 11ency wtU f\'fe d11e 
con•idera•ion ro pubhc c.oncemt. uluea. 
and p~ferencH when declalon• are -·· A. Sal/# 

°Ml• r.ctulnl'Dwnt• and praudlll"n. 
contained In \Jll1 Polley •PPIJ to tba 
U\•t"'Nftental Ploo1ectlon A .. ncy Hd 
Olhet pe"'ftlefttll et\llllH c.a"'tnt O'Ut 
EPA proinm• (reltmtd ro llel"lin H 
·a1ency··1. 121• acU•ltlH COYimtd by thia 
Policy •r.: 

EPA naJemaklna. wl1111 1'9fUlallona are 
claH•rifti u •iefl•ricent. (yndar t•nn• a( 
£aKUllYe Qrdn tll)W): 

'"'9 admlnietullon of ?e""lt 
prof'•"'• •• d•hnHt1d In epphc.abla 
~""" Protr•m NJUl.llon1; 

Prov•nt acU'WtlH 1uppo,,ed by EPA 
nnanael uelaranca (#mnta and 
cooperaUn •V"m•nt1) lo Stale and 
1ub1t.ale ao••nunenta: 

- nae proce11 leadln, to a 
detennlnatton of •P1)rowal of Slate 
adm1n111nt10ft of • proanm Jn lle11 of 
f'ede(al admlnl1tr•ll~ ~ •. , • 

.. • -.Majo. pollq decJ1lon1. H 

d911rmtned by IJ\e Admlnl1tral0f', 
appropriate Aulltuu Admlnlttntor. 
Resional Admlnl1trator. or Oepuly 
l\u111anr Adm1nl1tra1or. In •II• of 

EPA·a rw1ponaibili1y 10 Involve Ille 
public In important dedalona. 

When eonred acUYitiH .,.. sanmed 
trlEPA ,...WaUana or prorram 
pldance. tll• p...,_.ion1 al tlla Policy 
ahaU be lnduded at apprapnata point• 
lft thHa doew11enlL Belorw \Jlo•• 
chan1H are made. th• pravieiona ol the 
ui111n1 f't'IUl•liona or prasram swdanc:e 
1hall aovenL 

'-""'~ 
Th JNl1'0H of 1Jti1 Polic, I• 10 

1tren10i1n EPA'• comm1tnitn1 lo public 
p•rtidpalion and 111abli1h unifoms 
proc1d11n1 !or partJcipatlon by tll• 
p'Ublic IA E.P>•• deci1ion·rnali.it11 
proceu. A •U'a"I poliQ end con1lsttnt. 
procedut'tl will make It HllH (or \ha· . 
p11bllc to become Involved and etrect I.he 
ourcoma ol t.b• agency'• decJ1lonL 

Thie In llllft wUJ aul•t EPA In 
c.arrytnf oul lta mlaalon. by &i'rini • 
belier wtd•ntand.inf ol lh• publJc:"a 
vtewpoltUL coacema. and prwlenrnceL 
II 1hnld al10 make th• 11eacy'1 
d•cl•lon1 mol"I •CUllll•bla lo tho•• wbo 
,,.. inoal concemed end 11Yecttd by 
lll•m. 
~enc, omc!al1 wtU provide !or. 

lftCO\ltaa•. and 1aai1t patUdpatlon by 
\he snabllc. Omdal1 aho\&ld at.rive to 
commwtlcal• with and ll11en to all 
1.ctoN of t.b• pubUc. Wbarw 
1ppropr1ata. IJ\11 will require tlltm 10 

pvt utra 1ncoura11111wa1 and 
auieranc:e 10 1om• 1ectol"I. 1udl H 
O\anontlH. \hat may bn• Cawef 
oppo,.unlllea or l"llOUICaL 

The Polley ldanttnea IJMIM ectlona 
which ere requlrwd end otJsal"I 1b11 an 
dlacnrl0fl•'7· on the pet1 ol 111ncy 
111•n•1•re. 'Ml• Polley •HUl'l'lea. however. 
that •1•ncy employ"• wtll 1tr1v• lo do 
mol"I than tll• mlnimwn r.ctulred. and la 
not Intended to cnat• bamen 10 more 
111b11ant\al ot mon alaniRc.ant ' 
pat11clp•tlon. Tht fyllg l"l'COJftlHI 14 
'P'"ct• nHd to Ht prton11e~hl~ u~o 
0 l"HOUl'CWL atld e111pllul'U1 
pa,;1c1p~uon -~-the tpu~ll!= In ~~,.~i:i• 
· wilc:re option• are available and 
al1er11~ mua.i..t:i. JWtl&htd. or '!~ere 
1u'6il.nt1al •ll"l'•menl 11 needed rrom 
the p11bllc If 1 provam la 10 be earned 
ouL 

Pllbllc partlclpallon muat baatn Htl) 
In I.he deci1lon·mali.in1 praceu and 
conllnue throuahoul th• proc:.eu 11 

nKtt,.ry. The 111ncy mia1 111 forth 
opllona ind allemauvn beforehand. 
and Mell the public· 1 opinion on thelft. 

• Merwly confemn1 with the public altef a 
. ,, 4-••• 1• "Mid• do.' "DI achieY• UM• 
''J'ol~H. . · ••. 

Aaenc:y C?mc1al1 mull avoid advocacy 
and pl"l'commllmenl lo any partlculu 
1lrom1llv• prior to d•chlon·mali.tna The 
role ol 11ency offic:tal• 11 to plan and 
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cond~ pubhc pe~pehoft 1cti..-ibH 
11111 pro..,d• "..al oppol"l-11)' lat all 
1ndl1rt.;lwala ar.d srowp• 10 be b•~ 
Orftc1el11kowld •C'l.i,,.JJ Mair. to 
facau&are r11olwhoa of IM ... , •'90AI 
d1Mcr-iftl "'llP'Hll WheMHI poee.bie. 

Duclaaoo--i..rw an ••&N ia.1 
IM46ee wl\adl .,.. DOI Neol'lred 10 IM 
1111el1ct1oa ol "'-caacaa-.1 ~ _, 
IMU..&aJJ lam ~WISAAI ,..,.. •• 
ll IAa MIKU"9 ol D'A"1 "6011C 
pal"lldpaU09 ~ ,,. ecJU.-....i. 
d1:111 to rm· h•• h•11•1t-~ 
be f"lduc.L 

1. ltl'1tt1f~of.IOA. II la llKHM.,, 10 1ppropr1111 coai111w1Uce1Jon tool&. and 
ld1n11f) Sl'Dlli>9 or -111berw of •"• pwblac allo..ld be 1.,IOl'9d 10 •••" •• IA• pwbhc·1 
who_, be .nlll'llleG ta. or llTKleG 11,.11 ol (a!IWJ ... IJ wtUt lftl.twlltKt. 
by. I (ol"lftCOOlll\I ICllOl'I 'T111) 9'1f be • 'T111 (oilow111& 111101\1 Olfter 
done bJ 8 •81Wly or alllil\a. d1,.elop&n1 epproacb•• llUJ be ""ed (GI IA11 
•~&.let lt11 of penoM a.M ,..,,.-. 
Oll•NUUOl\a •bo .. , ba•• • .,.,....... . Ill pwblu:alJOft&. rect thH\a. llClM\lcal 
111 .ntlf'IHI IA. or .. , bJ Uta 11et111W ol 1'611'U'ftatte1. b1bllo1nptll11: 
!Mii ~ ... • ecuwtu .. be alfect_. IZI Cl\lllUOMalrta. ,...,,,,,.., 
bJ OI bawe M ia&aN .. ia 8 f.UC1111Nq l.nllf"lrtaWC 
ICllY1ty: .......... "" ,,,... Olhe .... ""'- Ill p..bUc Mme. IN\0\&llC19,..ftl&. end 
&pftCJ or '"'• k~ p.bllc ..-.., llae new• rwl11111> 
11\alllft ol ial.wied &ad enectM (ti ldvc.UouJ lcftYlllH C&lt'lld 0 .. 1 
lludl~ le i.:f\fd• ~ by P\Abllc O"llftlLIUOfta. 
qwftUo....U..,. _,,, le~ -1 b Coltt•1tt Olatrwadt mat1r4al1 mwel 

i. ... 1 • ., ·---~ CHAH -·- "'cJ..d• bau1"'W'4 Wo""•lloft (•I 
la na.bi.~ • policy a.o pubbc U C'A la ~ 1e ale - · 1111w1oty baeae. l'ln~ale. °' IM 

partlClpaUa&. D'A UI tA. roUOW'\111 E:llYVON111n1eJ !otpact si ....... IElS'- ll1D1l"l"I ..... ,of !JI• 1ct1ont. 
ob1ecu...s IN ~ p,_. e&11 be~ &&_.- lllt•<4b.lf ol P"'PO~llOu: 

-To .. eU f••••bJ• me.,. 10 au u a WWW tdlfftnfy ...-..,.,. ,.,uerr-- · ~ 1.-1111tr;1 ol l.o\i~~•nr.'!lr 
Hrly 11\d CDftM\WLI oppat''<AllJ !or n... ~oltLe .ma..lhl ~Ii · •ecM.lcal aa11t11l wll- rwt1w111c & "· 
pwbt.c p.Ank:lpeUOO LA lfMICJ o.ci110f\& d1•·1lilp I -llC'I U..1 (or lad llf'Qlr9ftl drllnnl\oe ol 11111- a.119"'1.111•1 COGnH 

-To ~111011 IA# p11~ • oe ,,..,~ ~ .,.d •\MI.a.I •NI•- of ac"oe • ••t•lh• det~enafta 
lll"Ol--1 la LaP'-~ .. _t.r. el U.e ...,bUc ~· .. 'n.. "-' wfud ~. l,...,c'J' _, ...... -dr. 
1111rU-.nt.aJ ~llC'Q.Qa la..: tAoWd be 11~ .ct ~...Ur ..... 11 wl\111\« .. El.SI&. OI wtD be. , .. atebl•. 

-To -.U...,.. iaar IM ,...iM.IC wGI be_.~ ll ~ trr 1p..:2f'lc -...-.. • 10 411•..,.•• 
~~ oma.J P"'IF ... Mid tM UI....., ol ~t 01 ..... ~ -~ ICU .. pal"l't~l\GR boy lbe ,_blLc; ud 
lmiM"-"- ol po1 .. u&1 alllr'ftau" 'n.. -&ael a.. .a..ll i. ..,.. • __. •~ ~ ol - lftdl'""'•' 10 -tact fw 
Clh•IW• ol 8C'GGc " ·-·al lllW ... f..,U..... ""-.... 

-To ...ace a..wc.- "- l.k ~ 411 ..,.a-...,__"'- a ~"'-"-~. l.k ..a.1 
"'W.ou!rt.ac 11:.,,,,.u .... 1e be·~ kw•,.. &aW..,...,. ..._ _.., ec~ lad N••a:aaa1aJ 
11\d IA MIKlllll A-C aJ&.n..ew• -~ oJ I~ ........ ... 'M IW :CW el~ aOn:l-=i•'ICOI., •• lftd 
C'!ft'M' :o4 1 -·· ...... ~ t • 111-~ ...w ... u-'4J ltl ... Ila 

-To ~p IM ~ ~ abimtl atl IM~ ... _, be-··' c4 w -~ -~l. Tedt.NmJ ;;'ldc:cu 
l~Ualla---~- ailWWW7.... b ~......... aMFI I ~-'f ' ~-
pnl~ ~ - pre~ .. u.y ec.s ... a... ••P"--..& ._. ,.... ":t ...... '" • .,,.. I.°'"" z:ua ~ ,.WIC C,H -.u...a .. _., ...... be I ..... ,.,ff 

-To O"Mle u eq"'6l ........ •- .&c:ctllilllb • llfW? ~tl9'&All -'7 "11 • \W ~ de\A. rid W..-. --
(a1 IAe iai-1-4 lad ..:"'.-...& ~ i. II pas • • wt!A --.-. ....__ ..._ lad ~ 
IJle ,......!awy p1'WC _..,.~!*.pa I ... ~J P"'~"- _,be ..... '9 ...... 

-To~ - &ar ~ fU•• ·m• a.I-a.. - .._ .... ._,., ~ -- fll , .. a.w.7 el -~i. ~ 1• 

111\J.nl.&aia ~,...Me.... .... ...., ...a ...... - ~ ~- r..u .... ,.... =-·•1 ... "' -
•--' i. ,.. ......... u.... ~ ..,_.... • ,....,... ....... bit• ~ ... bo 
-T•+-e1n•1&.1~1.-uc7 l~acai..•+=n-~ ~ .... ._~ __ ._ 

caft..Ul.I .. ~ lal-.&ed • ..,-'-" mi.,...... n. ..-r? .a.....-- _,,.ten .. 
.....-1.ao1u..~ ... ~-~ ~.~ .... -=-·' c..~---.1"\o..-T-• 
• ... ~ .. IAa. -'h'e-"--~ ~-- .. la._,..... .......... ...,, .. ...,... - .... cm.WI ii.1 -""' 
d_.....,..--'- ~ &M ._. '6M• •"'7 •- W. • ..._ t·vd .....,._tw • ~" 

-Te uuape1.a ~.... la--- ... ~,__... ... ~ •~i. IAJ-•aa.. w 
rt'I~ .... w1p ~"' ..,. ....... - u.y c.. ~ .M~. ~ l\n• ~ .... 
~"·- ..-. .~ ~ :r ......... _..._... .. _ _.._.._ ~QCI '~ ...... ,,...~....., ..... 

-Te la.I# a •~I el -""61 CPW'- • k- ~· ,.,__U-.... .,.. -"'- ~--- "7 ... -
~Ma lad~- be~ ..,_a-..! p 4 .,.. .....a "" ,....i.-.- Iris• • - ...£.u1~1.a '• l.lw 
pub.Uc~ ........ ~ .. I' ·-~·..a...... ..._.._ ..... --"e.~<-IMI 
~- - l .... ~ ...... ,,..,.._ 
~ J.~ fQt'll!.gg ... '9G•-. 
•f'11•·•U.• .. -~ l&i.. ~ .....w ... 
·~ Uld ~ .. ''-""' ........ 
... ..,. ~· •Geq-14 ~ 

~Dom -··- Al"ll .di.rel. .... 
lod i.a,.i.-lal4. 

,. _ •IJoc11•• ~ 
~pa'- IA .. , <i-'&t" • 9"G•\'J. 
tM ~ .... , CalT'J .., a •• boa.c 
~ ~C11\.:.eo... ~1noca. 
Cla~ ,,, .. , •.• ,~ ud r-0>-d 

Appendix X 

pa I ......... ,.......,~.... &..1~"1 .. ~ 
;; 'Wl'J .. ~ l&a&Jw _..~ ... ' n... ~U.. l•bu••I -· 
~ .... 1.1w ••·-·I ... ,._ ~· ,w.rw ~ _.. i.a •4•..a J 
-~...., ~ ~~ \lo9 ~· - .. ,..,_. ~ ,..w.c 
--..i. ..wi ~· ........ , .. -p.:ioM ~ •. u ........ I.AM 
i-u..1 ~-~~- ~· _ ......... ., .. ,.e:. ... .... 
-- _...._ ~ ~ • .&,&! t. p 4 I.,,,_• U 4.efl la tM U• . _ .... ~ ,...,.. ~-' "' ... ~ ... .,,,... , .... ~ ...... 
--- ...... ,...,.,.. & .- ~ ~ M~ M9 •W•a-' 

.. ,....,, .. T'\oe ............ ,,,.... o...A..-- t.wwl .,_,.,....,..-.-.a ""'9••.... • .... ,_,,... - - ~' 
·aa- ..... ~ ..... 1-.. ,.. ....,....-.~.,. ~~ ........... 
.._,.&ww el u. • .._.i ~!• w u...1 ,.~ u. ' - ,_-.. ~ 
,, r""'6! ,...:ac. ~ Cr.a t. _. • =-- __.. ~ lim ai.-.....;.. ,_,,,_ 
0. cr.-.A Jl«llP .,.- ,......,. Uw - fll Iii <~~,.;I ~ '" - n.. ,.._.. 
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1en.r.U1 ehcNld be oo In• Ulln • 
d•J•· wti.,.. participetioa oppot1\lnili•• 
arw 10 be praYided la p~1m1 ol S1a1e. 
1ub1tate. and loc.al SoYemmmw 
1upported by EPA r111andal eui1taac& 
nouc. ehaU be &f•n by Ille recspient to 
1he snibUc wilhia u d•r• al1er a•8"i 
acupauca. 

L F ... fM Copyi .. Wllmnet 
po11lble. Ille •l•ftC'J 11touJd p~• 
copln of Nlewaat dOCWDnla. fNe ol 
c:.ha,.... ' '" c:ople1.111a1 be NMn'-4 l• 
prtvate dU.Una and public inlernt 
orsanlMUou wtl.b llmiled (Wtd&. AIA., 
c:Jtarse• 111u1t be con1i1tnt witJa 
requl,...,.n11 'lftder Ule F'~m of 
lnfo""alioft Ad aa NI lortJI Ml 40 C11t .,.,, ~ . 

f. O.pot1it11rin. 'nie 11en1:11haU · 
provide Otte ot inoN central collecllOft& 
al dOC\&raeota. Nporu. 1tudl• .. plea.a. 
etc. Nt.un, to cootra•enaal laavn • 
••sntlicant d.c1lon1 Ln a lacauoe • 
loc.auona c:an•en.lnl to the pubUc. 
O.poaitory .,,..,.,..,..,t. ahauld be 
made wb.ta poM•ble •11.b public 
librlll1e1 and UIU•enllJ U~ 
Con1id .... ti0ft lllUll be pvea to 
1cc.e11lbil111. cruel rune. parkUit. 
t..•n1U. and to naUabaliry dl&ltq o~· 
work bCNt"L CopY1l\I (ac.lUin. et 
,...10n1ble c:.h•rsea. aao!Md be ••alJ•ble 
••~tana .. 

1 OioJoru•. 'nierw m\&81 be dlaloiwua 
~twt"eo omdel1 r111pon1lbia lfW tbe 
lortbcofBinl 1ctlon ar dec:Uloo and the 
ln11rwe111d and alhoet.ed membe" ol the 
publlc. nu. la•ol••• eada~ al •le•• 
and apea tsplo,.Uon ol i.aue .. 
1l1em1U•• .. and con..quenc.ee. 

Pllbllc con1w111loa mut be preceded 
by Umel1 di1t11buciaa al IAl-•uoa 
and 1nu11 oca.r 1ulfidentl1 ua ad•anca 
al ded1lon•atakina lo ma&. eure that Ille 
public'• o,uon1 are nol forwd~ and 
to penaJI ""po"" to public Yiewa pnor 
to ... ncy acUon. 09~1eu1\&lllu .. for 
da•IOf'M etlaU be proY1d.d 11 UmH 1od 
place• wtuc:Jt. to Illa at1&imW11 Hlent 
re .. ible. fealit•t• allendence cw 
pa,,1c1patlon bJ the public. Wl\elWYer 
po11able. public "''eun11 1tlo\lld be beld 
dl&l\ftl non· work ~ 1uch u •••""'I• 
or weelr.end1. end al loc.aUone 
acce111ble to pubUc tranai>onatlon. 

OtalOf"• at•J tall• • •1111•"1 ol tonne. 
de~nd1na •P'Oft I.be IMun to be 
1ddn1Md and the CNbUc wtlOM 
tnwolwement I• '°"'hl Pllbllc hur1n1•. 
are Ille ato•I (amiliar foNlll for dlaloSUe 
and often are le1all1 requlnd. th.I lh•" 
UH ~houJd nOI Ml"Ye H ttle OftlJ (onua 
'°' dllun lllput. When ued. hea11n11 

·· el!ould be at Ule end of a prat' ... u the• · 
tlH S'w•n the p11bllc urtler oppon11n1t1 
lor b.comln1 tnfonned and lnwolwed. 
Q(ten alJ'ler tedlnlq11H may Mr¥• I 
broader purpoec: 

Appendix X 

• Revi•• '"°"~ or od hoc 
comm1tttt• may confer on ttle 
c.lewelop11tent of a po!iqr or wrttlea 
met male 

• Worlultofn mey be u"ud to di.au• 
Ille canNquftlU• of urtou 
allemadve ... to neaoti••• dilTefTftc:el 
amona dJ•ft'N puUn; 

• Cottf•fWttt:a praYide an l111po11an1 
wa1 to develop concen1u• for c:Jtanl'na 
I pt'l)p'llD W tA. lftOlllanhUD to 
1111de,,alr.• new dlnctl0ttc 

• TaU /on:n caa st•• conc:anlt91ed 
and u~nenced 11tentSOn to an IHuc 

• l'enollO/ ctJtt"notJona and 
~nonoJ CDITftpottd•n~ at•• th• 
itadi•tduellud altenuon IJlal 1ame 
IHuHNquUc 

• M.-.linp otrn • aood apport1111ity 
far dJwene ll'ldiwid111l1 ind .,,,up• to 
e•pN11 lhell q11Hllana or pNfe,..ncec 

• A Nrin of m"''"I• aaey be the 
be11 we1 to eddr•H• • ion, and complaa 
apnda al topics: 

• Toll·/,_ /inn can aid d1alopa. 
HpedailJ wbea man1 quaeUone can be 
anUdpated w ttme i. aaarc 

• A It~ pana/ campoNd ol 
pel"MU hm l"lpt9MntaUve pubUc 
l"NP9 may be "8ed LA non·adt\lldlcato". 
bevtqa to ll•••a 10 prnentadone aad 
~·- lhe tl•u\ftt •\UIUa&l'J· nu. U•• 1a ooc .. .n.\&eu ... boil• 11 
Lnd1ca1n the lmportanc:a fOI' p~ 
lftanarerw "' belq ae:1.1bl• and cboo1lq 
Iha rt&tit ledaA.lqu.e for Iha rt&lla 
occaelona. 

L /f.Mtuirwmenta fu pub/it: 1-lrinp. 
(11 Timlna of NoUce. N0Uce1 muat be 
••U pubhdnd and mell-4 10 aU 
lotere11ed and alTected patU,. oa !be 
coatact Uat ( ... t. 1bo•al 1nd to the 
at.die 11 leHt •S day• pnor to lh• dale 
of lhe bHrln" However. wbea I.be 
A11i11anl Admini11rator ar Ref!onaJ 
Adaunllt:r•t• llad IA11 no ,..,ew of 
1ub1tanUal dOC1MIHnte la neua .. l'J (or 
effecU•• part&dpaUon and th•" 1rw l\O 

cornpl1il or concrowe"lal in•ll•" 10 be 
1ddtt1Md. Ula aoUce 1'9qulnment m•J 
be rwd11c.d to ao IH1 than lO da11 la 
advance al IA• bH"n&· Addltlon•llJ. UI 
pennll p "'l"'I"' 1. notice 1'9q11I1'9m • nll 
w1U be ,owemed by pem111 FTf\lla.llon1 
and will be na leu than lO d•Y•· NoUee 
rcw as· •• ,.. cowered by ElS fT1"11llon 
wllicll calla lar a 4~17 ~•• period. 
wilh an opUonal t~•J utenelol\. 
NoUce ol tba EIS hHl"U\l l• aanenllr 
con111ned In lh• Draft as. Hnrtftl• on 
EIS"• .... 1Muell1 beld belort lh• end or 
Ule EJS 1'9Yiew period. bul no Hrlier 
than lO day• 1lter U11 EIS noUce. 
Auletant AdmlnJ11r1tan ar Re1lon1l 
Admlnl1ttalon may funher rwduce or 
.... c ... ttle 1'9qulrement Car advance 
notice of a hHrln1 In eme,..ency 
11tuatlon• where thert le Immanent 
dan1cr to public hcolt11 ind 1e(e1y, ar In 

.• 

1itualion1 whirrw the
0

N 11 • le,allJ 
mandated hmet1ble. A11i1tant 
Admini1tratort rn•1 alao Nduce I.Illa 
~iremenl ir lhey detennlna ltlat all 
ellected pattin ~u.ld benelil from • 
ehaner ume periaCl. 

Mentbe" ol lhe public who obied lo • 
waiver lll•J 1ppeal to IA• Admlnl•"ator. 
11a1in1 their rt•ecma In detail. 

(%1 Cocuen1 ol NoUc:a. n. aoU~ rnuel 
ldentilJ Iha atallart lo be diecuwd 11 
Liie hHrU\a ind mual Lndud• or be 
accompanaed by. (1) a di11:11aaioo ol 
eltematlvu the public 11 bell'l1 Hked to 
comm en I upon and lhe 11ency· • 
tentatlwe cand111lona on m•I°' luu•• (ii 
an1); (bl lnfannallon on th• anilabllily 
o( 1n as and blblloiraphy or olJler 
relnant 111aler1al1 (al approprlet•I: (cl 
proc.diue• ind cantect• (or obtelnln& 
rurUler lnlormatlon: and (d) lnlannet1oo 
whlcll Ille 11.nqr petUc\llarl1 eoUda. 
from Ille public.· 

(ll Pl-a'Wialoa al lnlanp1U°"' All ""'°""' m·~ and other dOC1Llllftlta and 
date relnul to IA• dl1C1&Hfone al 
pubUc beat\1\1• muat be anllable lo the 
public aa requeet ann Ille nouc& aa 
~ •• lhey become •••liable to ,,.,.er •••ft S.dil""'ftd lnlonnadoa 
1tlould be pro'Wtded ao later lhea lO de19 
pnar to lhe heann,. . 

(41 Conduct of Heuiq. The e.-cJ> 
conducun, th• beU'lnl mu11 IDlana Ille 
Hd1 .. ,Cll al Ille IHUH LAiol•ed In Ill• 
ded.lioo lo be made. th• c:onelderaUan• 
l!I• arenCJ wtJJ t&.ke Lnlo aCCDUnt under 
Law and "'I'll• Uona. the a aenqr' • 
tentaU•• oandu1lon1 (LI any). aad Ille 
lnfannaUon whlc:.h the areocy' 
p1rt1c:W1rt1· eolldla from the snibUc. 
Whenner po11lble. Iha h•U'lllt room 
•ho\lld be .. , "' lnlOftllailJ. n. •rend• 
1ho\lld 11locat• ume ror prnentaUoaa. 
quHtloru and anewe"" H ••U H 
formal commenl•l'J oath• NCOrd. Whea 
nHd•d. a p,...hHrll'll mH""8 to d11CUt1 
\he 1uu11 thowd ba b1ld. Prooc.ad1u•H 
G'\1111 n_ot Inhibit (ree Upl"llllOD of 
•tewe. Wllea th• 1ubtee1 of a bHriq 
addtHH• cand.IUaM In a 1pedllc 
1•oaraphlc .,. •• th• hunna l!Nll 
ehould be held In IJlat 1•n•"I are•. 

(SJ RK.Ord of Hunna. 'ni• hunna 
record mu.I be left open ror al l1u1 ten 
day• lo rwceh• 1ddiUanal commtn&. 
lncludlftl anr from l.bo1e l&Aabla lo 
allend LA penon. and m•J be kept apen 
\on1tr. •t lha di1CnUan or lh1 beutnc 
aClicer. Tiit 11ency m111t prepare a 
llan1Cr1pl or record ar Ille hurtna ll1ell 
and add 1ddltlan1I commenll lcr Ille 
complete record of Ille procHdlna. ?1111 
muet be nalla~.: ~:- ;-;bile lu~.I'""' 
and c.;;1yln1 •I co11 1t conwenlent 
locatlone. Altemallvely. eopin ehall ·be 
provldrd frte. IC llpH .... uHd. lll•J • 
ehould be IY11labl1 ror Utl and COpylna 
on convenllC?n•I tqulpmenL Whan a 
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• 
P"•"'blu aftd ftAel ~Jellof\.I "'"'' bl 
p..,,,d.d 10 eU who COlftlll•nt~ 

E. Won Pfo11a 

A WO" plelt 11 I -.,u.., docwnetU 
"•ed fM plMUUnl 1 p"bUc peradpelJott 
P"'°"•A II 11111 be 111 1l1ent ol 
""""arory d•••lo,1111n1 pleoa 01 • 
~ plea.. !.ell worta pl111 allehlld 
'"cJuda Ille foUo~nc 1l~111ra; 
obtecu,,.., .a.dwee. 1.cJuuq--. 
1vdienc.1 '"d 1'990W'Co91 requu.eent&. 
Wo" pl&n1 .ao...Jd bl coepl1ted Oft 

both • ,,,,..,.."'·ind P"'lect le•el or '°" 
Hdl ICU"'')' ldettulied ..ndv Scope ol 
Ill• PeUcy. 

PllbLlc p1tflcfpettoe won plena, 
11ndertuee 1:7 E7 A or b7 1ppllc:.an11 (or 
EP.\ nn1nd1I 111111enca. •hi.II Ml fotVt. 
11 I mlAUllWlr. 

1 K11 d.a11on1 1ubfect to public 
p11'1C1p1Ucm:: 

Z. S111T coftllCl.I and bud111 "9to\&l'QI 

ro 0. 1lloc:.a11d 10 P"bl1c 911ttap1Uon: 
l S.pen11 ol I.he public 1a11eted ror 

in•ol•emnc: 
• Pl-o~eed echedul• for p.abllc 

p1rt1op1non 1cu"'u11 10 unpect 
procr11a d1d11ona: 

~ MedllftltrD IO tpply thl n .. bHIC 
fo.A11cUon.....ldan11tic.1uoe. O\lcr11ch. 
OatlOf"•· AMunu1lJOI\, ind rredb1cll
ou1litlflt In s.ctioe D of Wt Policy. 

llu.c1n1bl1 eotta ol P11bUc 
p1rtidp11Son lnC\ln'Wd br H1i1ted 
''cncu. llldudlni 1dvta.ol")' sro11p 
upenua. and ldenu.l\ed la Ill •PP"'"ed 
public p11Uc:ipauoe wort pla& W1J.I bl 
th11bl1 (or r&l'l1Dd1I ual1tance. nbject 

· 1a a11t\ltory or ,...W11ory Umuaaona. 
AHllllnt AdzNnl1tntOl"I Ind 

Jhrtan1l Admlni1tntort -.U m1l&l'9 lh1t 
prosr•m wort plaru an da,,eloped IA 1 
11mel1 m1N1er for UH Iii the annual 
bud1e1 plaMU\I pl'QcHe. Wort plua 
wdl bl rn;ewed by Use Special 
AHt1t1nt for Public P•~dp•C1an.' wbo 
wtll wort wtth Prosr•m and fWl!at11l 
"""'I'"' lo tntun lhat work pl1n1 
ad..quataly e&ny 0111 I.hie Pelley. Won 
pl1.u inay be uHd 11 public tnlonnetioct 
doew11eot.a. , 

F. Au111111JU "' U.. /l'vblic 
EPA reeoll'\iu1 that re1pona1ble 

pa~c:1p1tioa by Ill• •utou1 element.I of 
th• public: in .om• of th1 IU&AJy 
11cJuUeal and c:amplac !MuH addtnMd 
br th• 11enc:y l"l'qwrea tubetannal 
comm.1tm1n11 of Um1. 1nady. NMIJ'Cb 
analyalt. and dilC'lal~ While !be 
A11nc:y ae'1d1 Ill• p1nPfC1:1•11 aad 
idHI lhal OUUftl brtna. It camiot 
alw•r• up.ct 1.111 publi' 10 conatbua. 
it• e{foru O'll a •ohan\af7 beaiL 

A11i1t1nt Ad.mtn11111110,.._ Omce 
Dir.etc". and ll~on.•I Adm1n11tnlort 
can provide fund• 10 out.lid• 
arian.LutJaa. aftd llldJ..tdiula for public 
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P•rt1ctpet1on actt..cun wlllch they u 
f,;/\ lftlllaflr'L dN:':I IPP"'Prllll and 
111~u11 f0t 1du1Y1n1 p...,.,.aa .-1a. 
and •htdl daan1 do n0t to-.I•• 
n.l1m11&1n1 ~ •df11dJc.1u .. ·1cU'Wftt11. 

PGlf.Jc1pt0CI011 FY/tdJfW Cru1n .... Ara1 
nr.1na1I 1111111nce 1ward9CI by die 
AlftlCY ff# DOft·~•IOf"1 or ftOft• 
1dtudlcatory pel'Udp1tlo11 t!tolMd be 
bated oa lb• loUo.,.n1 attme: 

11J whelJln the 1c1t..try p"'poaed wtU 
furtfttr lb• obf•CU"H of lbJa PaUcy: 

(ZI wheUler U.1 IC1hif'7 pra~Md wlll 
,.,v,1, In Ille P•"ldpeUon ol "'1en111 
1101 ldl'qul18I)' l"f1""1Mfttl'd; 

(lJ whether the appllc:..nt do.• not 
oUie"""u "'"• 1dl'q111t1 19eo~a 10 
partlc1p1tr. and 

(41 whetller tlle 1ppllcant II qu•hlltd 
lo 1<c.ar11pli1h Ole woril.. 

Thue .,.. Illa pNn11")' 1111.1 for p"blic 
patuopauon ftn1noal 111t11anc1. f'rom 
1mon1 t.110 .. who me.t th••• 11111. Ille 
Aaency wtU -•• 1pldal 1tro111 10 
pro..td1 a11111ance to P'l'VPI wbo 11111 

.11 .... had f•"!'"' oppoftUZUUH t1W 
11t1-umc:s1n1 rno"1U1 10 patadpate. 

C. A ulJtonty t111d ltnpott1ibiJi17 

P\iblic pattidp1uon b11 ea lnt11Nl 
p11' 14 Ille acc.anspll1hmant o( UJ 
pro.,..m. JI ehouJd routinely be lllcJuded 
lit dl'd1lon·11talrJ.n1 and not be tl"'Hlad H 

1n 1Ad1pndet1t fwic:11on. M1oa11n ab.all 
a HUR IJllt Pl"OMll 81"1 p~ri)' 
lltlGed. &Ad U.11 fl&l'ldlni need• aN 
lncorponted IA \!11'1 spedl!c b\ad11u.. 

lltHpcmaabllif)' l.ftd acc.owstabWry f~ 
the ad1qaacy of p11bUc pan2dp1ISJA 
P"'l"ULI bllania prtmat\.ly 10 Ille 
Jt11)011aJ AdmlN11ntol"I and \lie 
A11111ant AdmUl.Jacreton. l&l'ldll' U.e 
o,.eraU d.irwc1Son ol \lie AdaW:U11n1or. 

t. T'/11 Adm11ti1U'Ot11' m1t.nt•lna 
o,,enu dlNcUoa snd l"lapo11o11blU1'7 for 
lb• Aa1nc:y'1 p11bUc putJdpatloa 
aca.,,ut .. Spedftc.aUy. \!I• , 
Ac1minl1cra1or. aid•d by the Spect1! 
A1111can1 tor P\ibllc: P1U1lc1p1Uoa. will: 

(1) 11tabll1b policy dirlcUoA and 
.,Udaac. far eU EPA pubUc pat1ldp•Uoa 
pro srama: 

(bJ mltew public pan.idpet1011 
~ W1:1rt pl&AL lnc:J1idin1 ,..IOW"CI 
1 ll oc.a ti ems: 

(c:I c.oordlnatt P11blic p&rtldp1Uon 
1"ndtna to ou111d1 P'OllP• 10 •rtaW"l lhe 
111011 econonllcal upeftdilW'9C 

(d) pro,,,de i.chnical 1dv1ce aad 
u1111aaca " appropnatr. 

l•l dn1lop pldanc:a ind tnln.lq 
anded lo aruW"I !bat Pt'Oll'&m 
penaM1l .,. .quipped to lm;lameru the 

.. hUcy: 
fl'} pro..ide lncenU"" 10 aaency 

penOMel ro en1ww c:arnmiun•nl and 
competaac.s: end 

(I} 1val1iall at 11111 aMu1lly the 
ad1q1i1cy ol p11blic paMieipaUoa 

• 
1cti-wlr.H cor1duc19CI W\dtt W• ~llC"J. 
111d 1t:1 approprt111n111 1ad re1uJ11 of 
p"bllc petUdpauon upendlrw-. 

t A .. 11tottt A.drrmt11t.l'flrDn tt.a"e the 
followtq t'lttpon,...Uuea: 

I 1 I ld1nuty ind 1ddtft1 l.hOM 
ac11Y1t111 wheN 1ppllcauon ol lbia 
~llcy •• ~\llrlod: 

lb) ldlftuty aftd 1ddru1 lhoH 
(ortl\cona1n1 lftajor policy d1C11ona 
•hire IJI• Polley abollld bl 1p9lled: 

(cl 1n111t1 Ulat Pl"'Oll'Cll work plane 
tr• de,,elop.d 1uu1U1 to pro.,,d• for 
1d~ua11 public pettlcJ;ialloft ta lb• 
•bo•• dtel•ION 1nd 1cUvH11a: 

(dJ lmplenient •PP"'•ed wor4r pl1n1 
(or p11bllc ln.lof'lftaUoft 111d p11bllc: 
panlclpauon 1cU..tU1c 

(ti 1ft1orw IJlac. H "'fll,lauona (or I.he 
Prosr•m• dted 10 tll• App.r.ida of tll• 
~licy 1rt 1m1nd.ci lhtr Loco~,..,. 
U\1 Polley·• pro¥11lona: 

1n •••lu.are Ill• '"''"'P""""" of 
p11blic panldpacsoo upendll'\&r"I• and 
ICU'lltUH wider tll•ll l~•dJcUoa. • 
N¥t1i.ftl and tmp~ I.beat •• 
ftlc.IMIT-

(JJ eacoUl'I,. coordl.n.aco1t ol publJc. 
p1rttdpaUao actS'ttlSac 

(liJ P"'"'d• f\IJdance and 1ul11&1tc.m to 
lllPPG"' NlfoneJ ot'Plca ICUvtUIC 

Ill 1nll public pan2dpal1oo Lil 
dl'C11lon1 10 mocWy or develop major 
n111on1l poUd1a. II \halt di1c:r1Uoa: 

UI c:.on tldar fwi d.iztl aa Ulortud pt.I at 
111d/or lo.no,.1tln damouinuoo 
project.: 

(kl con1ldar 1DH1un1 to 1n1l&l'9 P'OllC"J 
lalplam1n11aon I.a app"'prt1t.e 
mana11"· perfarmanca 11andarda: 

(1) pravtde l\n111c'lll a11111ance. H 

•PP"'Prtate aod 1¥1ilabla. tor 
a111horued p1.1bUc p~dpeUoo 1cUY1ti11 
at Ill• n1Uonal ln1L 

l. !UfionaJ Ad#lini1tl'Olo,., b•"• the 
follow1111 re1pon1ibilitlaa: 

(1J ld1ntily l.ftd 1ddrH1 tho11 EJ'A 
and EPA·a11t111d 1cU..tl111 wbare 
1pplic.1Uon o( t.bt1 Policy 11 reql&ited: 

(b) ldentifr and 1ddrw11 th911 
fonhcomtna EJ'A ind EPA·1111111d 
rnajor policy d1ci1ion1 where Ula Policy 
allouJd be 1pplied: 

(cl tftlUIW \bat work J)l•n• are 
dtvtloped 1MuaU1 b7 I.heir Protr•ma 
aad r"IClpitn\I to J)rov1d1 for 1daq\11t1 
public partldp11Jon la lb• above 
dK11lon1 and acUvttler. 

(d) lmpl1m1n1 appro"ed wort plane 
ror public ln/onnalJoa and public 

. participation actMUu: 
(•I 1n1W"1 Oiat-publlc P•"lcfpallce I• 

lncludtd by 1ppUc.ant1 In the 
. A-•Jopment of pf'OtT'llD huldiq 
1ppllc.atlon1 to EPA. and In ~r 
d1cmon1 u ld1n11n1d by lhl• Pallc:y: 

(0 provide ,Wdanct and ted\nlc1l 
1111.11anc1 to r1clpl1n11 on the conduct 
ol public partidpelioa activltlH: 

10 
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§ 31.26 

allowable coat.a to determ.Jne the net 
&llowable cmt&. Procnm Income ah&U 
be uaed for CWftnt. cost.a unlea the 
Pederal acency authorises othenrtse. 
Procnm income which the sraniee 
dJd not. anCJdpat.e at the· ti.me of the 
award &hall be used to reduce the Ped
eral aceney and srant.ee cont.ribuCJana 
rather t.han to lncreue Uie fWlda cam
miu.ed to the project. 

<2> Add'ltow. When auUlo11zed. pre> 
sram Income . ID&J be added to the 
funda committed to the srant acree
mml b7 the Pederal acency and the 
srant.ee. The Procr&m Income shall be 
uaed for the DW"pOMa and under Ule 
cond1Uona of the srant acreement. 

<3> Coat. "'4ring or maU:At~ When 
authorized. procram Income m&J be 
uaed to meet the cost lha.rtnc or 
matchlnc requJ.nment. of the srant 
acreemen&. Tbe amount. of the Jl'ederal 
srant award rematna the ame. 

ch> Income a/tn tAc ~tOG.rd ,,.nod. 
There an no Pederal requirement.a 
1oveminc the ~Uon Of procnm 
Income earned alt.er the end of the 
award period <I.e.. until the endlnc 
data of the fln&l flnandal npo~ aee 
Paracnoh <a> o( thla aection>. unleu 
the terma of the acreement or the 
~eral aceney rerulatJona provtde 
otherwue. 

131.H Non·F...Seral audlL 
<a> Bute ~ Oran~ and aub

sra.niea a.re raoonaible tor obtaminc 
audit.I ln accordance with the Slncle 
AudJt Ac:t of 1984 <31 O.S.C. 7501-7> 
and Pe-denJ acenc:y lmplementtnc res· 
ulaUona. The· audit.a •hall be made b7 
an independent. audttor ln accordance 
with 1enenll7 acces>ted rovemment. 
audit.lnc 1tand&rda coverm. financ:t•I 
and compliance audJt&. 

<b> S~nt.ea. St.ate or local IOV• 
emmmu.. u tboae term.a a.re defined 
for pUJ"PC)&a of the Sln1le Audit Act. 
that receive Federal fln&nd&l a.aiaC.
ance &nd prov1de &2$.000 or mo~ of 11. 
in a !lscal year to a aut>snn~ &hall: 

c 1 > Determine whether St.ate or local 
aubsnntees have me' Ule audit. re
quirement.a of the AC\ &nd whether 
1ubsrantees covered by OMB Cln:ular 
A·llO. ''UnJtonn Requirement.a for 
Orant.a and Other Acrttment.a '&1th 
l.nlUtuUons of Hl1her Education. Hoa
pJt.&la a.nd Other Nonprofit Orpniza-
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Uona.. have met. the audJt require. 
men&. Commercial contn.ctora <private 
!orprotlt and private &nd 1ovemmen
tal orsaniz&Uona> providJns roods and 
Mn1cea t.o SL&Le and local IOVUD• 
menta are not required ~ have a 
stncle aud1t performed. State and local 
1o•enmenta ahould uae their own pro
cedW'el t.o enaure that the contn.ctor 
hu compUed with la .. and rqula· 
Uona &tf ectlnc the expenditure of Fed· 
er.i funds: 

<2> Detemi~e whet.her the 1Ubcran· 
tee SDent. Pederal a.ssi.lta.nce funda pro
nded ln accordance With applicable 
1a .. and resulaUona. Thia may ~ ac· 
compllahed by ~vtewtnc an audit of 
the aubsrantee made 1n accordance 
wiUl the Act. Circular A-110. or 
throush other mesna <e.a •• prorram 
nmewa> lt the aubcrant.ft hu not had 
IUch an audit: 

<3> Ensure that appropriate come· 
Uve action la t.a&en w1th1n aix mont.ha 
aft.er receipt of the audit report ln 1n· 
stance of noncomoliance wtt.h Federal 
laws and resulaUona: 

«U Consider whether aubcrantee 
audJta necesatt.ate adjustment of the 
cruttee'a own records: and 

<5> Require each aubCT&ntee to 
permJt lnde04ende.nt audltol'3 to have 
accea to the record.a and !lnanci&l 
li.&tement&. 

Cc) Auditor 1electfon. In aTTanctns 
tor audit aemces. t 31.38 1h&Jl be !ol· 
lowed. 

C&ulca. P'RoraTT. A.lfD So11A w AJU>s 

131.a Oan,... 

<a> ~ Orant.eea and 1ubrran· . 
tees are permU.t.ed t.o rebudaet 'l."11.hin 
the approved direct coat budcet to 
meet. unanticipated requirement.a a.nd 
111&7 make llmU.ed prosram chances to 
the approved project. However. unless 
wa.Jved by the av.·a.tdtnc uency, cer· 
t.aJ.n types ot ·poat·award chances ln 
budaet.a and project.a shall require the 
prior written approval of the a-a:udins 
acenc:y. 

<b> R.datto11 to e~t pnneiJ:>leJ. The 
applicable coat principles <see I 31.22> 
contain requirement.A !or prior as:>prov· 
al of cert&ln. types of cost.a. Except 
whe~ waived. those requirements 
apply to all cn.nt.a and aubif'Ult.s even 

1 
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u paracraphs <c> t.hrou1h <!> of t.hls 
aectJon do not.. 

<c> Bv.doct cJuuaQU. <1> Noneon.itnu:
tton proj«t&. Except u stated ln other 
resuJa,Uona or an award document. 
srantees or 1ubcnntees shall obt.&iD 
the Prior approval of the a wardlnc 
&aenc:"l' whenever &nJ' ol the followtnc 
chances LI anticipated under a noncon· 
at.ruction aTIU"d: 

<I> Any revtaion which would result. 
In the need for additional fundlnc. 

<U> Unlea walwed by the awardinc 
aseney. cwnulaUve t.n.nafers a.mans 
direct. cost cat.ecorta. or. If applicable. 
unonc separately budseted procruna. 
proJect.a. function.a. or act.lvltJea which 
exceed or are expected to excttd t.en 
percent of the current tot.al approved 
bud1et. whenever the awardlns a.cen
cy'1 share exceed.I &100.000. 

C1U> Transfer of fund.a allotted for 
t.ralnlnc &Uowancea <I.e.~ from dlreet. 
payment.a to trainees to other expense 
cat.ecortes>. 

<2> CoutrucUon pro~et.a. Orant.ees 
and cubsranttts shall obtain prtor 
written appro\•&J for any budcet reVi· 
1ion which would result. ln \.he need 
for addJUonaJ fund.I. 

<3> Combin~d coutnicUon and non· 
con.stru.c:Uon proJ«t.a. When a sn.nt or 
1ubcrant. provides fundlnc !or both 
construction and nonconatruction ac
UvtUes. the crantee or aubcranttt 
must. obt&.Ln prtor TT1tt.en approval 
from the awardtn1 acency before 
ma.kills &nJI' fund or bud1et. tram! er 
from nonconatructJon to construction 
or vice \•eru. 

Cd> P?oprcimm.atic change.a. On.nteea 
or 1ubsra,nt.eea must. obta.Ln Ule prtor 
appro,·al of the awvdtnc acency 
whenever any of the followtns actlona 
la anticipated: 

< 1 > Any re,·t&Jon ot the scope or ob
JectJves of the project <reprdleu of 
whether there la an uaocl&t.ed bud1et 
revision requirizls prtor &pprov&l >. 

<2> Need to ext.end the period of 
ava.1.l&bWt1 of fund.I. 

c 3 > Chan1es 1n key persona 1n cues 
where specified lD an appllcatlon or a 
crant award. In reae&rCh project.a. & 
chan1e ln the project. director or prtn· 
ctp&l 1nvesU1at.or shall always require 
approval unlesa waived by the aw&rd· 
ins ~ency. 

Appendix XI 

§ 31.31 

c 4 > Under nonconstrucUon proJecta. 
cont.racUnc out.. RubcranUnc <If au
\.hortzecs by la•> or ot.herwbe obtaln· 
lns the services of a third party to per
form actJvttJes whJch are central to 
the P\ll'POSeS of the award. Th1I ap.. 
proval requirement la In addJtlon to 
t.he appro\"&l requirement.a ol 131.31 
but does not apply to the procurement. 
ot equipment. supplies. and 1eneral 
support aemeea. 

<e) AdcUttonal prtor CIJJ'Proocal ·,. 
q1d~t&. The awardt.n1 acency ma~ 
not. require prtor approval for an~ 
budcet revt.Uon which la not. descnbed 
ln Paracr&Ph < c> of thf.a sect.loo. 

<tl RequattnSJ prior Cll'JJrovCIL <1> A 
request. for prior approval of any 
budret revtaJon wtll be ln the same 
bud1et formal the cn.ntee wsed ln It.I 
applfcatlon and ahall be accompanied 
by & n~Uve JustJtJcat.lon tor the 
propoaed revision. 

<2> A request for a prior approval 
under the applicable Federal coat Prin· 
ctples <see 131.22> D'l&l' be made by 
letter. 

<3> A request by a aubcrant.ee for 
prior approval will be addressed ln 
W11Unc to the anntee. The rn.nttt 
TUI prompUy revtew such request and 
1h&ll approve or disapprove the re
quest 1n wrttlnc. A sra.ntee wW not ap. 
prove any bud1et or project revtsion 
which la lnconslstent. With the purpose 
or t.enns and condltiona of the Federal 
snnt. to the snnttt. If the revtsion. 
requested by the aubcrantee would 
result. 1n & chance t.o the rra.nt.ee'1 ap. 
proved project. which ~uires Federal 
prtor a.pproval. the crant~ wU1 obt.&in 
t.he Federal aceney'1 approval be!ore 
approvtnc the 1ubcrant.ee'1 request. 

I 31.Jl Real property. 

ca> rttle. Subject to the obllcatJom 
and condlttona set. forth ln th11 aec· 
tlon. title to real property acquired 
under a rrant. or 1ubannt will vest 
upon acqui.llt.lon ln the ll'Vl~ or 1ub
IT'Ultff ~peetively. 

<b> U'e. Except u otherwise provid· 
ed by Federal 1t.atute1. real propertJ' 
wm be ua.ed !or the ortcinally author· 
I.zed PUri><>SeS a.a lon1 u nttded for 
th&t purpoaes. Utd t.he irrant.e1! or aub
cnntee ah&ll not diapose of or encum· 
ber it.I Ulle or other Lnt.eresta. 
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' 

Pt.n.A,tp.C 

had & dYil JUdlJM"t rendered ap.IN¢ tbem 
for commtamon of t:raud or a c::rtmtnal of
feme bl conoectton wtth ob'•"''"1 attem~ 
Ins to obfetn or perform.ins a pW)llc <Peder
&L 8tU.e or local> tnneectJon or caatnct 
under a public trawtJoa; TtolatScm of J'9d. 
era! or State ant1-uuat siatui. or commta. 
llGD of emb c=1emftlt. the1t. f orser7. brib
erJ. faJ.tfSc:atScm or~ of rec:ardl. 
mytn1 ta.i.e atetmumta.. or 1ecetwma l&olea 
Pl'Ol*'U': 

<b> Are not Pl 11a:U7 IDdk:ted for or GC.b
enrtaa cnm•naJJ~ or c:tTiDJ' cbarsed ~ a ..,... 
ernmmtal mt1t7 <Jl'9der&L ata&a or local> 
wttb comm1aton of ~ of tbe oUenw enu
merated In ~ (J)(a> Qf thJa c.rUfl. 
catkm: &Dd 

(C) Haft not wtibiD & tbre.Jear period 
preeec"n1 tb.LI oaooaal bad ane or man 
pubUc tnnacUom <PedllnL 8t&&e or local> 
term.f.na&ed for came or defa11J'- Wbere tbe 
pl"OSl)eCUve lower·tier ~la 1mehle 
to certU7 to Ul7 of the a.bove. mcb D~ 
Uve partidpant a.ball atte<'b an n:pieneUOD 
to t.hia Df'Ol)QUJ.. 

[SJ PR lllH. lncM. ~ .. lMI. u 
amended at 53 PR 1119'7. ~ -. lMIJ 

A.rr&11Da C TO PArr 32-CDT?nc:&· 
noJ1 ff.zGAUora 0.110-Pu:s Wout· 

/1Utnu:teoM tor~ 

1. By •t1X'tn1 and/or subm1tt1Dc tl1Ja &OPll• 
cation or srant acreement. the srant.ee La 
provtdine the cert1tJcatSoD -' out below. 

2. The certUlcaUon Mt out below la a ma
terial reprmentation of !act upon whicb re
l.lance la placed •bea the aceDC7 A1'1U'da the 
sranr.. U lt la lacer det.ermined t.nai the 
snntee k.Dowm.17 rendered a !alae certU1· 
cation. or othenn. '1ol&ta the require
ment.a of the Dnis·Pree Workplace AC't. the 
a.sency. ln addition to any other remedies 
available to the hderal Oovemment. m&7 
take actlon authorised under the ~-Pree 
Workplace Act. 

a. Por sranc.ees other than lDdh1du&1I. Al· 
tern.ate 1 &Ol)lies. 

4. Por snnte. wbo a.re 1ndh1~ Alt.er· 
na.te 0 &PDU.. 

&. Workpl.l.ces· under an.nu.. !or srant.ee. 
other than 1Dd1vtdu&la. need not be ldl!DU· 
fled on the cert1.ncat1on. U mown. the,. 
mu be ldent.tned 1D the sr"&Dt aopllcaUoa 
U the crantee does not ldent1f7 the work· 
placm al tbe time of &ODllc:a&.km. or upcm 
awvd. u there la oo aopUc:at1on. the crant.ee 
must keev the ldent1t7 of the worblace<a> 
on me 1D lta office &Dd make the lntorma
Uon &vail&ble for Pederal tn.IDectlon. PIJl. 
ure to ldenW1 all mown workpla.ca comti· 
tut.es & vtolatlon of the sn.ntee'a drus·tree 
workplace requirement&. 

Appendix XII 

- .IL.- ._, '- .. Joi. '~ • 

I. Woni»lace &denWJcaUom must IDdude 
tbe actual eddrw of bu1Jdtnp <or part& ot 
buJJdtnpl or other atm wbere won 1mdlr 
the srant tAkm place. cateconcal ~ 
Uom ma7 be UMd <e.a.. all ftbidel Of ' 
maa tramlt authortt.7 or Stat.e hiah..., • 
p&r"Cmat while ID e>peratioa. Sta&e emolof· 
- ID eKb local 1memplaJmeDt otnce. Dlr
formen In em 1<ert balla or r'Mllo st:ndkll>. 

,_ u tbe 1Nik»lw ldmwied to ibl 
~ cb&nsm dm1ns tbe perfonnanae ot 
t.be ll"Pllt.. tbe srimt.ee ~ Inf arm ua. 
.. 14 Qf tbe cbence<•>. u ti Dlflluclil1 
k'mt:tf'ed UM WQI kplaoe9 ID q1ae.t.iaa <ma 
~ftft>.. 

L DeftnJtioaa of tmma lD the !fcmim:ian
mmt 8nspenskm and Debarment comma;. 
nm end Druc·Pree Wonplace comman rU1 
PDD17 to t.bia cert1ncaUan. Orantes' au. 
UiaD La c::aJ1ed. In pu'Ck:ular. to the followtal 
deftDitiom t.rQIB th- nu. 
~ nblt411ee meam a contraDed 

a>Meme 1D 8chedulee 1 t.hrouab V at ti» 
Omtzolled SUMe™W Act. <21 0.8.C. IUl 
end u turtber det1Ded bJ resuJ,at.icm <21 
CPR laoLJ.1 Uiroucb lJ0&.11>: 
Cotlne~ mesna a f1nc1tns of IUi1t cm. 

cludlna a p1aa of DOIO CODtendere) or =-
uon of emt.ence. or both. bJ am Jucndll 
bod7 cbar'led wtth the re.poombWtJ' to a. 
term.me Tio'ettorw of the~ or 81:111 
crtmlnaJ drus siatutec 

017M7Mll ttrw 1t4t1&U meam a Pedenl at 
DOD-Pederal c:z1mtna.l statute lD•olTtna U. 
manufacture. d.lstJ'ibuUcm. ~-. 
or ~ • ton of am c:ontrolled sut:.t&.Dce: 

Zmployee meana the emploJee of ~ OUS
ee direett1 ~ 1D the performance al 
wor& under a srant. tnclu~ <1> All dtr.::C 
ch4rve employee <11> All tft.dtrec:t o\41111 
employee. unlea thetr. Impact or in'°"" 
ment la tn.tsntttcant to the perform&Dct of 
tbe a:n.nt; and. <W> Temporary per'IOGDli 
and consultant.a wbo U"e cUrect.U enpced II 
the performance of work under the O"IDl 
and who a.re oD the srantee'a payroll T11il 
de!lnitioD doe. not lnclude wo~ers not cm 
the PUTOll of the srantee < e.s .. volunteen. 
eftD lt UMd to meet a matchtn1 require
ment: consultant.a or independent CODCZ'K
tora not OD the snntee'a payroll; or emp'°f· 
ee9 ot subredplenta or subcontnct.on II 
covered workplacel>. 

~tioft· ~"''"0 Df"Vtl-h« 
W~~i~LI 

~ 1. <On.at.ea Other ThaD 
Indivtdu&la>. 

A. The snntee eert:Utea that lt w1ll or win 
conUnue to provide & druc·free womi
br. 

t9) Publlahtn1 a statement notit)'tDI _. 
plo1ea lh&t the unlawful manu!acture. cll
tribution. diai>enain&. poue.saion. or u.te al • 
controlled aubsta.nce la prohibited la tat 

sruat-'• won 
uaaa t.ba& wm 
tor riola'inn of 

<b> -eNtat 
&~ Dl'O 
lboat-

( 1) "l'1le dar: 
~ 

<2> Tbe sraa 
drva·tr. work. 

<J> AD7 aftJ 
b'11tatiaD. anc 
sruu: and 

(4) Tb9 pm 
1ll)Oll emplo1e
oecuntnc In tb 

(C) MeJrtnc lt 
ploree to -be a 
CM ll'Ult be r 
nquinld b~ DI 

<d> NotU7tr 
meat recaw.re. 

. cmdlUOn of · 
~emoloJee 

(1) Abide b: 
IDd 

<2> !fotat7 u 
ar her convict; 
Dal druc atatu 
DD~ tJlan ... ~ 

Ce) NoutTIDI 
cm caJend&r 
mder~ 
~rec 
caaviction. ED 
•must prov 
CWe. to eVef'7 I 
aa wba.e 1r&1 
D'c»Jee wu • 
IC'eDC7· hu d• 
Ule recetot. of 
dUde the lde1 
&Uected IJ"al1t. 

(f) Ta&1Dc ( 
wtUUn 30 ca1e 
Wider Paracn 
~101ee who 

<1) Ta.tins : 
ICltmt such a 
IDr t.ermtnatfo 
1neoc. of the J 
amended: or 

<2> ReQw.rtt 
P&.te aauata.cto 
ar reh&bWt&U1 
~by 
heal tb. law e!l 
"'-.encr. 

(I) Met1n• I 

"° mam~ • lmoleaaeaC&t1o 
<d>. <e> and en 

8. The l?'U 
~bel~ 
&Dee ot won 
llOed!tc srant 

1 



---·· worti»lace and llPldbtDa t.be al).. tba& will be taken eohwt. emDlo7W 
w ftol•"°" of such Dl'Ob.lbltkla: 

n.> D11bum1na an arc m,. dnla·free 
~ proeram to IDfama ~ ---<1> nae d&Daen of c1n1a -.. 1a u. 
~ 

(J) Tbe srantee•• ~ of memt•"'tna a 
.... free WG1k&»I-. 

<J> AIU anll&ble m,. _.,,.. ,,._ Nba-
••""" and aDPlo"9 trtenm lll'O-
lf'lllll: and . 
. (t) Tbe pmalU• Ula& W 119 Imp ~ 11 ~ 
.... emploJ'- for dnlc ....... m 1ettme 
.antn1 lD the WOtk&»lw: 

(CJ M1ttn1 lt. a requ:SrelDml t.ba& wb em
.,_ to be eDPCed m UM Del'farmNWW of 
&bf O"&Dt be liYen a CDD7 oft.be lfetzrr-nt 
niqWred b7 ~b <a>: 

<d> Hottf>1Ds the eml)kt,_ ID t.be .ca&e
-t required b7 ~ <a> tba&. u a 
mmdSUOD of emi>lonnent llDdel' UM sr.at
&1111 emplo1• wW-

<1> Abide bJ' t.be tenm of t.be lfetf"'M"t; ... 
<2> JfoUtJ the tllDDlo7er tD wt1tb4 of bJa 

• bier ccm9ic:Uml tor a wW•'1on ot a c:rtmi· 
-1 drul statute OCCW'l1Da m UM wwko•eoe 
• lil&.el' t.b&D n.,e c:almcta• diua a.n.- sac.b 
amcuoa: 

<e> HoUtJ'tnc the ~ ID watttuc. W'ttb.tD 
.. c&lrn<'v dar'I &Rel" 1euattt&aa DOUoe 
mder ~b <dX2> tram ua snl)kt,_ or 
~ receiTtnc . K'tUal DOtk:le of aacb 
amcuon. 1:m.p1o"" at caaftl::lad -p1o~
• mu.a Drot1de DOUce. ""' ,,.,,..,. PK*Uocl 
... to e'fV7 s:rant. of,,,.. ar Gll&bm' 1 d snee 
• wtic.e ll'Ult ~ t.be caD't1dad em
'6oree WU wort.me. tm'- U:fle Pw' val 
llW1 bu detcn•ted a omtnl DOUlt. for 
&be r.-Dt ol sucb DOCk:lla. 1'0Cb &ball tD
c:IDdil the ldenutScatkm nam.berU> of wb 
.acr.ecs ll'Ult; 

<f> Ta&1na one of tbe foDuwtlc ~ 
d.biD SO c:almdu daJw of 1wel•l:ttc DOUce 
mder' ~b <dX2>. wtt.b rfllll*S. to AD7 
mpk)Jee W'bo la IO WWWtkted-

(1) 'r.t::ma ~ per•wuwJ KUaa · 
•tzwt IUCb an emploJ'ee. • "° and llldud-
1111 \ermine~ MnrWellt wtU:l· tbe 1'9qUire-
mim&a of the RebabWtatkm Act ol 1.n. u 
....,1e4: or 

(1) R.eQu1rtna mcb ~ to partkt. 
P&C.e ~ill a c:Sn-. ~ e drtance 
ar rehabWC&&Joo procram woved far mch 
SIUlll!i • • br a Pedera1. a 1 •e. ar local 
bealUi. law m.torcement.. ar oc.ba' &PDtoe»l1-

"' ICl:Dc7: <I> M11r1°1 a load falt.b ettan "° nnnt:tnue '° mamiam a drus·tree wcat;pleoe t.brousb 
tmplement&Uon of ~ <&l. Cb>. <c>. 
Cd>. <e> and Cf). 

B. The sranc.ee m&J' tmert m uw .-ce · 
Pl'0'1ded below tbe lite<•> for the perform· 
ance of won done in com>eetioD 'W'it.b the 
IPeci!lc ll'"&Dt: 

Appendix XII 

P!w of Performance <Stnet addrem. ett7. 
coaDQ'. llt&te. - code> 

Cbect c U uiere are wofk»l&cM an me that 
are mt ldl!Di1.fted bere.. 

~IL <On.nteem Wb.o Are 
!Ddi'ltduala> 

(a) The snm- certU'l8I th&&. .. & coad1· 
Uaa of UM O"&Dt. be or abe Will not mpce 
ID CM UDlawtul maDutacture. d:lltrRNdon. 
df'l"""stn&s P= 11 toa. or u.e of a controlled 
••.,..•nee ID c:ianductlDC &DJ' ac&n1t)" wtth 
tbell"Ud; 

.Cb> U cxmft:ted of a c:rtmtnat drua otteme 
...wi:m. from a Tiol•tkm occurrms dw1ns 
t..be ooacNict ot ·~ O"&Dt Kttrit.7. be or &he 
wt11 I eport t.be CIGDYk1'.Km. ID wrtt.iDI. Wlthill 
10 ClllendN' clan of the con'rictlon. to nerJ 
srui omcer or ot.her dmfcnee. unlw the 
P9deral acenc7 destcnet• a central Point 
far Use remtpe. ot llUCb nioCX.. Wbm notice 
s. made to mcb a cmin.l po~!1&.. ti &ball 1D· 
elude UM SdeDttDcetkm numberta> of each 
&aed.ed srmc.. 
t51 PR 21no. 21101. Kar 21. 19901 

Dt&iif& DAD !forE At 56 PR 21490. 
21101. Mu 25. 1990. ~ C to part S2 
wu ren.ecL ellecthe Jul.7 24. 1980. Por the 
caoftllleoce of the u.r. Ule mpeneded tut 
f ollowL . . 
~ty c to Put u CAIUu:.t.no• Rz • 

4APPrm Dll1'0-Pua WOlmJ'l.&CS Raeuu. 
WIS 

lutr.:ffolu /Or~ 

1. B7 <cn•n1 UIA1/ar IUbm.IWna t.bia POPU· 
-'1«= m sr.at. eareement. the sraniee w 
DIQWid1DI t.be ~.et out below. 

1 Tbe aertUk:aUan • out below ia a ma· 
terial ~t&UOll of !act UDOD Wbich re
lJaam wu ~aced when the ecene7 deter· 
•tned \o award t.be snDL U It la later de
termined that the srantee knowt.nalJ' nm· 
da'ed a rai.e Clll!J"tUk:aUo or ot.bei"WUe Tio-
1.a&.m t.be reqUirementa of the Dnas·Pree 
Wartcptace Act.. the ac-enc:Y. m addition to 
AD7 oc.ber remectlel &nil&Ole to the Pederal 
Ootermnmt.. ID&7 take act1on authoriJled 
imdel' the Orua·Pree Wortcplace Act. 

I. POI' l?"IUltefS other tha.D 1Dd1v1duala. Al· 
temate I appllee. 

t. Par snntees who a.re 1ndh1duala. Alter· 
m.&e n p,ppU.. 

~ ~"''"" ~hee Wo~~(~tl 

Alternate I 

A. The in.nt.ee certifies th.&t it wUl pro
vide & drus·free work.place by: 

2 



ca> PUbU.t.htns a statement DOtlf)'tDs em· 
ploJ'eea that tbe unlawful manufactul"e. dia
trtbut1on. dJspeminS. pea akm or u.. of a 
controlled subR&Dce la probfbtt.ed lD tbe 
srantee'a workplace and IOedb'tDs tbe ac
t1ona that wW be taken anJ.mt emploJ'em 
tor vtolat1oa of such probfbtttoa: 

<b> J:.tabHabtns a drua·tree aWU"eDW 
procram to lDform emploJ'ee. abouC-

<1> The clancer9 o1 druc ._ ID UM 
worblw: 

(2) Tbe OUtee'I DOUc7 of matntatntn1 a 
dnJs•free WCN blal:m: 

<S> AzJ.7 aftflaNe dn1S co11me1tns, re. 
bWt•t'cm. and emplo~ •mirt•nce pro
srum; and 

<4> The pena1u. that mu be •mpcwM 
UDOD emploJ'em for dn1S ~ Tiolatkme 
occurrma m tbe wua t»Jaoe: 

cc> MH1ns lt a reQUirement that each am
DloJ'ee to be eaoced 1D t.be perform.,,... ot 
t.be snnt be avm a COOJ' ol t.be statement. 
reQuil"ed bJ' ~Ca>: 

<d> NoWJinl' t.be emploree 1D t.be atat.e
mmt recuured bJ' ~b <•> tba&.. u a 
ccmdition ot emploJ'!Dmt unda' the omit. 
the employee wtll-

<1 > Abide bJ' the term.I of the statement; 
and 

<2> RoWJ' the emplo1er of &117 c:r1m•naI 
drua statute COD'1c'UOD for • YlolatJon OC• 
eu.rrm. ID the wo~lace DO lat.er th&a nYe 
daJ'9 alter such connction: 
: <e> NoC.Uytnc the aceDCY wtt.hJD ten d&79 
after recetvtnc notice wider subpancraob 
<d><2> from Ml emplo7ee or otherwtae recetv
lnc actual notice of such convtction: 

<!> Ta.kin.a oae of the tollown:i. act1ona. 
within 30 dan of recetvm. notice under aut>
~b. <d><2>. wtt.h reapect to &117 em
ployee •ho i. so convk:ted-

c 1 > Ta.kine approortate peraonnel actton 
aca1mt such Ml employee, up to Uld lnclud
lnc termJnatton: or 

<2> Req\11rtns sucb. emglo1ee to p&rtici· 
pate •tiafactoril11D a dru& abuae ual.lt&nce 
or reba!>WtaUon procram a,oproved tor aucb 
PWlMJH• b1 a Pederal. State. or local 
health. la• enforcement. or other appropri
ate wencr. 

<1> Ma)rtn1 a rood f~th effort to continue 
to m&Ult&in a drus· tree wonpl&ce t.hroU&h 
1mplementat1oa ot ~ha <a>. <b>. cc>. 
Cd), Ce> &nd <!>. 

B. The snntee ah&ll lnaert 1.n the apace 
provided below the ate<•> for the perform
ance of wore done 1.n connect1on wtt.b the 
specific srant: 

Place of Performance <Street &ddrea. 
ctty, county, state. ap code> 

Appendix XII 

Alternate n 
The snntee cerW1• that. u a CODdlU.. 

of the crant. he or lhe will not encace 11 
the unlawful manufacture, dlltribution. dll. · 
pen.wins. fXl•t don or me ot a coatroDld 
sublt•nce ln conduct.tna &D7 &et.1111.J ~ 
the srant. 

C54 PR UG. .Jan. Sl.11891 

a.:. 
U.001 ApollcabWt7 and ICDpe ol WI pan, 
U.006 Deftnjtkm&. 

I.,.,, A '9.a.nm1• S.,.._ h • t 

U.lOI Aoollcabll1t7 and 8CIOPe of um ~ 
S*'t. 

33.110 Appllc::&Dt and recipient ~ 
t1oD. 

33.115 Pr'ocurement ant.em review. 

s ., .. I ,.. ............ I I .... 

13.205 Appllc:abWt7 and ICOpe of thil 9 
S*'t. 

U.210 Redolent l"'IOOmibWt7. 
33.211 Redolent reDOrt.tnl' requirement& 
33.%20 Ll.m!t&Uon on sube:creement &1Rl'IL 
33.%25 VlolaUona. 
33.230 Competition. 
33.235 Profit. 
33.240 . an.au mmorttJ, women'a. &nd i.-

IW"J)l ua uea bu.ineaes. 
33.24& Prtvtty of aut.creement. 
33.lSO Occument.&tion. 
33.:SS Specil.tcatiom. 
33.280 Intersovernment&l acreementa. 
33.285 BondlDS Mld l.mUrance. 
33.270 Code of conduct. 
33.%"75 Federal cost prt.Dctples. 
33.280 Payment to comultanta. 
33.l&5 Prohibited types of aub&O'ffmeDe&. 
33.290 Cost &nd price comiderat1om. 
33.29& Sub&Creementa awa.rded by a ce 

tnctor. 

SllU.J. ~CB.A'" 
33.305 Small purchue procurement. 
33.310 8m&1l purcbue procedures. 
33.lU Re-Quiremenu !or competition. 

Poax.u. AD't"DTllDfO 

33 . .0& Porm&l &dvertJain& p~ 
method. 

33.410 Public not.ice and aolldt&t10D ol 
bida. 

33.U5 · TI.me !or prep&rim blda. 
33.420 Adequate bld~ document.a. 
33.425 Public openJ.na of bids. 

a.- Award i. 
l(b1e b' .. der. 

COiar. 

II.JOI Onpeti 
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Ann,ual State Certification Plan Report 

The States are required under 40 CFR Part l7l.7(d) to sutlmit an 
annual report at a time to be specified by the State. The State may 
choose to have an annual State Plan report·period that corresponds to 
~heir cooperative aqreement budqet period. 

Ihe States may consider using completed £PA Forms 5700-33H <9-!al 
as cart of their State Plan reports because the outputs reported on 
Form 5700-33H <7-901 are the same as the tirst three items below 
required in State Plan annual reports. This can be done only when the 
State chooses to have an annual State Plan report period that 
corresponds to their cooperative agreement budget peri~d. 

The annual report on State Plans must include: 

a> The total number of applicators, private and commercial, by 
cateqory currently certified. 

b) The number of applicators, private and commercial, by 
category, certified during the last reporting period. 

c> The nwnher ot applicators, private and commercial by category, 
recertified durinq the last reporting period. 

d> lvly changes in commercial applicator subcategories. 

e> A summary of enforcement activities related to use of 
restricted use pesticides durinq the last reporting period. 

f) Proposed changes in plans and procedures for enforcement 
activities related to use of restricted use pesticides for the 
ryext reportinq periods. 

g> lvly significant pr~posed chanqes in required standards of 
competency. 

h) 'Any other proposed changes from the State plan that would 
siqnificantly affect the State certification program. (For 
example, any chanqes in recertification periods by category 
should be reported.) 
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FORMAT FOR WORDR PROTECTION IXPLZXEN'l'ATIOH STRATEGY AND COMPLIANCE 
XOHITORIHG STRATEGY 

As part of the worker protection activities in FY 91, 
states/tribes are required by the qrant quidance to develop an 
overall implementation strateqy, which will address both program 
and enforcement activities. A distinct part of this document will 
be the compliance monitorinq strateqy. The format for this 
document should be as follows: 

Implementation Strateqy 

A. Outreach/Communications 
B. Traininq/Education 
c. Establishment of Cooperative Relationships with other 

Aqencies where applicable 
o. Compliance Monitorinq Strateqy 

l. Compliance communication strategy 
2. Interagency coordination for enforcement {applies only 

in cases where more than one aqency has jurisdiction 
and responsibility for enforcinq worker protection) 
standards) 

3. Targetinq scheme 

There may be some overlap in some States between the two 
documents with regard to communications. If a grantee is concerned 
wbout the distinction between the "outreach/communication" section 
l!>f the Implementation Plan required by OPP, and the compliance 
communication strategy, keep the followinq point in mind. The 
compliance communication strateqy shall focus on the types of 
communication activities to be supported with enforcement funds. 
rt no such activities will be supported with enforcement funds, 
then, this section of the compliance moni torinq strategy should 
simply state so and refer to the outreach section of the 
Implementation Plan. Otherwise, this section should describe the 
actions to be taken in FY 92 tc. communicate the enforceable 
provisions. If the state wishes to inteqrate the two documents, 
rather than complete two separate documents, the following 
alternative format may be followed. This is only a change in 
format, not a change in content. If the alternative format is 
followed, the state should take particular care to distinguish 
program elements from enforcement elements, keeping in mind that 
both OCM and OPP must be able to show what types of activities are 
being funded by enforcement versus program monies. The state may 
end up funding the same activity with both enforcement and program 
monies, but it is the state's responsibility to clarify this in the 
implementation strategy. 

1 
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Worker Protection Program Implementation/Compliance 
Monitoring Strateqy 

l. Communications/Outreach 
a. Program elements 
b. Compliance elements 

2. Interagency Coordination 
a. Program elements 
b. Compliance elements 

J. Training (program element) 

4. Inspection Targeting Scheme (Complianc~ element) 
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S&cWlalma AlJm thiz1J da19 flaa .......... pilldldde an Mt forth below. 
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azuwsf,lta'ed pntid.dee 1rill be fa . . - . .___,.. ~ 
Yiolatm of PIPRA If dl.e ram..-··· ·: ,.- · z;;;_.-=..;ctaWti.tnrwfar 
·~ ac:Jmawi.dpaumt statcm Af• r • 
laaww aot bee acqatrwd ~ "''' . ' . . ..t Ir• 'a.cl tlJ BPA bl a L.y fr.t: SI ~el PakJ 

St8tement of Poley on tM LM' •II• wtda dda pallci.. . 6': - --c:=: 1 ·. ft r h\ee. ct.vtcn. and acti...,.. 
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R~ tar~ ~..Uc..._ • ,.. ,_.,,.. ~11a11 can~ fnsrwdlmta ued m produc:ina pestidd" 
Devtca. Md PMddde Actlwe Jolm J. N.,.taa ID. omc. of EalOF ""lo wbidl an manu!actund for export muat • 
II~.,.. tM Pra cam..,_ PH~ ad Tmdc 9a.betazwww · -- ... llirw bev fabellaa which wtD aen• to 
~U~P•tlCIM F.a!w *fit~(EN-MZJ.IPA,..,_ b.daklmtifJtbaprodactaDdtb. 
AGDIC"r. omc:e o(Ealorcmw:Dt. 401 M Scn.t. S.W~ Wub.lqtaa. o.c.· P10cfamr aDd to protect pen.om who . 
Ea · J ProtKti rvaA ZDlm (21JZ) ~UU. mm. lD contact with the producL, 
or tl:'=). · OD Apnq ,_.. .... '""TM't MIGWnGIC Qi ' _,;. ~ af th. lab.I itmm mut be 
ACT10IC Notic. of policy ttatemmll. Wdaeede1:flal7ta.11'11. EPNea1111$~·: .wrtn..1a bada tbe Pn&lt•h languqe and 

or EalarccDent publiahed a propoeed ln the Laa,uase or the importing country. 
IUllllM'Y: The Federal lnMctidda. 1tatemat ol policJ cm th. k~ • .: 1'bae bil1npa1 labellna requirements 
Fungicide. and Rodenticide Ac:t (FIFRA requirements for exported pn~, · apply to the product'• ingredient 
or the Ac:t) WH amended by the Federal dmcn. and pnt1cid8 adive Lqredieata •tamment and lta warning and 
Pesticide Act cf 1978 on Sept.amber JO. and the pl"OC8du.ru fm ~: "'... 5DQaticmary 1tatementa. Exportera of 
1978. Section 17{a) of the Ac:t WU umwpatcwd pesUddn. (MA-G'Mla ··:. pat1c:idn wbicb are Dot reogiatered for 
modified so that peeticidea. devic:aa. and That propoeed poliq 1tatammt llM lD the United States (ia accordance 
active ingredients 1.1.1ed in producinS explaiaed iA .ama d8tail what. · witJa tbia pollc:y) muat obtain a 
petticidei wruc.h are manu!actilnd !or laformation woald be requirwd to appev 1tatement from the foreign pu.rchaeer of 
expon mu.st acw bear certain miniuial ca the labela or labeliq of pettidd.n. the pntidde in which the pu.rchaeer 
labeli1t3. and the producen of 1uch devic:n. or pe1t1dde active ingr'ediata acJaaowledp1 the ~1tratica 1tatua cf 
product• are now 1ubjed to the dncm.d for apart iA order to be dill product. The pe•ticide muat al10 
requirement• of both F1FRA 1ec:1iom 7 camtdced lD compll&ace wtth the law. beu label.lDI to indicate that it is oot 

Ebli1hment regi1tration) and a It .i.o described the proceciW"n for ,...Utered in the United States. For 
u and ~orda). la addition. wile.a ac:quirias fram. foreip pun:h.a.Mr al. parpota9 or um policy an u.nregiatered 
ticide i.a regiatered undar MCtiml 3 ~ pati.ddm a 1tat.mmt la ,..tidda 1- oae which (1) ccmtaim an 

or la beinl eold under MCUca e(a)(l) tt wbich dle parma..r ac:lmowled,ee the active iagntdieat oot found tn a 
cannot be lawfully exported anlna. regiatration 1tatu ol the pnticida. Both federally regiate.red product or (2) bean 
prior to export. (1) the fC>n'ip ~ ol.thne ~ta bec:ame ~ Jahellna for a UM wbich i.a carreatly 
bae tigned • 1tatement acknowledsiq · · 180 cUyl aAw the datm of maC'tmllml of ~ta deaial or cancellation cf 
that the puteha11r undentaada that the the Fed.Bn.l P'nt1dde Ad of 1911 (Mada Pegiatmtiaa: or (3) it act 1imilar in 
puticide ia umesiatand and ~ 2:1, ~~ • .:.. 'i •IMm and CM pattera '° ' 
cannot be eold lD the Uait.d Stata. aad The JvJJ 11 notice umt.d the pubic• Warally regiltered product. 
(2) •copy cf that 1tatement bu bem commeat on the propoaed poller b.tm. ~ aclmawtedaemeat 1tatem.ent muat 
trammitted to EPA for traaam:ittal tD the Septmab.17. Ul79. Twenry-Uu. (1) ldati.fJ the putt.hater, the exporter. 
appropriate of!ldal& ol the ~ - . • ,. _.....-nd. Fallo · p. ·· ai. prodac:t'a ldmtity and the product'• 
COUDb'J. '"1ia Comp ~~ . - iumm.UJ Of'aw major modil!catfoaa m - dntfnatfca: (%) be obtained for the fint 
acknowledgement 1tatement mmt be· the pa1Jc:y_1tatamat made u a '""11 ol a.bipm1at cf a particular pettidde to a 
acquired by the exporter and the or:aamntll. puttcular purchaaer for each importing 
trammitted to EPA for the fint ah1pmmt (1) A mare detailed exiilanatiim......~trJ, anQ•~l.r. (3) be cbfained.be/ora...,._. 
cf eech ~tmwd pestlddlt ta•- - · · mdmf«f olwflk::b ~ w{fl;i"" · apartatfoa ta.kn placr. and (4) be 
particular purchater for each Lm.porttna c:omid.lftd u oot reg1.stend Car ue tn trammitted to EPA within enen. (7) 
country. annually. · the United Stata.. for pvpoees al thia da19 of receipt by the exporter. 

Thia notica l.alcrma the public of the policy 1tatammL 
acope of the aew labeilas requJ,remmta (Z) The policJ statemen.t explaim tn IL labeftns llequ:inmeata 
and or the proced~. that aa axporter . l"'at.e:r detail wb.at Labtiing i.a cxpect.t Section 17{a) of FIFRA haa been 
cf WU"egtttered petbCldH muat follow to to •ppeer OD exported pe:tt!dd.n. amended to provide U follow1: 
aaqui.nt KRw ..... a.... . ~-. ... .... , I e I a •• a tiJ! waz ~~ ~:!i·m-tlil:S::~,::tzn:z:lll!I~~-· 
which will be tranamitted by the U.S. l.agredlmta. ~tw1th.t&Ddina a.ay other provtaiOD 
Government to the perumeut of the ~ A caataia.I summ.uiM al ot dDI Act. oo peetidd.e or dnim or •ctlft 
lmportiftl country. . the commenta made to the Jaly lS. lZ"I bape 11rt awi ID pn>eiuciDa a pnttdde 
UP'ICTIVI DATU: LaNll.fl6. Labellaa policy itatement and the Aaency'9 bltlmded 10lely for export"' aay foreign 
requirement.a for exported peatiddee. retpoa.M to them. C1D11Dl17 lhail be deemed iD viol.atioa of !hit 
devicee. and pe9ticide active ingredient.a Ac:cordinsJy the omce cf ,..__ 

•

came effec~~e March 29. 1979, Ealorcement'1°general 1tatemeat of _ ~I wba prepared or P•~ •ciconfiDI 
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the intention ~f this policy tO supened. Interpretation orwhat camtttutes only once per country. not once per 
the labeling requirements of foreign. receipt of the ac:lmowledgement country, per year. The Agency must 
pemmenta. However, FIFRA now 1tatementa hH been provided in the- reject this comment. Although FlFRA i• 
requires that exported pesticides. fmaJ policy statement to facilitate not clear on this point. the law seems to 
deYices. and pestidde active ingredients compliance. One commenter suggested indicate that an aclcnowledgement 
bar certain minim•! labeling. Uthe that a 1ipled adm.owledgement in the. 1tatement should be acquired for each 
labeling which cummtly appean on banda of a local company representative export shipment of an unregistered 
-aported peatiddee don not meet the bl mnstdf!J"lld a .recaipt by the exporter. pesticide. It ia the Asency's position that 
minimum PIFBA requiJ'ementa. even 'Ihe ~ qrea that thil would be imposing such a requirement would be a 
tbaqb ft may meet the foreigD mautrf'• acic8Ptabie so 1cma u th9 tnCarm,ation burden for all parties concemed-
requ1rements. additfoaal label.tDg llllLlt required aa the .. cJmawledpment ~rtel"I. importer1. and the U.S • 

...• --~-m~-iiiT £ J T :u~~a.~p~fl". ~i·~~J&taf? ·;z=-cijii 

Labellna. Sneral commeatan saanted uattdpata Mftft1 orden in a year, the purpoae lt may serve. The requir,ement 
that npplaumtal labeliDa be Ubenlly ~t ltatemmts may be to aeDd an ac:lmowledgement statement 
allowed. 1be Apnc:y inte:nda to be u obtained tn adnm:a of the actua! order. ODCe per year, which i1 similar to that 
OexibJ. u poMibt. iD th.I.I respect. Ona cnmmM!tar ltatl;d tb&t the being comidered under the Toxic 
Exparten will be permitted to aae a nquin:mmt th.mt admawledpment Sub1tancH Control Act. is not overly 
variety of typa of labelfns to comply 1ta•ement1 t. NDt to EPA within seven burdensome. and yet accomplishes the 

---"wfth the P!P'RA export zeqcmemmtL --~,. at~byib exporter wa too patpow ofroegaiH!IOtification to fONign 
· lb Apncy'1prindpal1.aternt will be ratrl.c:Un. Tbia comm.enter IU8lnted savammenta. 

to uc:ertain that products to wh1cb th.I.I that trammittal of the acknowledgement Comment No. 18. Notification of 
policy appliee bear label.a or labelinl 1tatement should be tied to the date of Foreign Governments. Several 
which. taJum topther. COD!orm \a die eM:pmmt. na. Apnc:y ~ Where a>mmenten que.tioned the proced~ 
FIFRA section 17(a)(1) requirem~ta. poHible. ac:lmowledgement statement.I for notifying foreign governments. It was 

Comment No. 10. Eatabilahment will be MDt to foreign government.I as 1uggnted that either the foreign 
Numbers. One commenter requnted the far ID advance of shipment u poHible. -purchaser or the exporter should 
optiol:l of 1ub1~tutiag another code for Tbia will provide the governmeut some directly notify the foreign govemmenL 
the EPA Eatabli1hment Number oa the time to revtew the i.a!ormation received. The EPA 1'1!jects thia proposal. Fint. it 
label ~e Act clearly requirn that an The Agency feel.a more timely would be difficult. iI not impossible. for 
Eatablishment Number appear on the notification will occur if t:raaamittal of the Agency to monitor compliance under 
label The Agency muat reject thia the acknowledgement atatement ii tied such a procedure. Second. aa previously 
suggeetion since permitting other meam to date of receipL explained.. the procedure for 
of idanttfying th• producUoa Comment No. u. Certi&atfaaa. Sama trammitting acknowledgement 
ntabU1hment would negate the comment.era objected to filln8. along statement• parallels that of the 
u.sefulneH of auch numbers. wUh the aclmowledgement atatement. a notification of fattign governments of 
Co~ent No. 11• Restricted Use cert1flcatioa that the order wH not 11upended or cancelled registration.a. It 

Peaticdes. Several commenten -'-'___..be' th -'-- )-A.. t la the undentan~•~ .. of the Agency that requetted guidance on label 11111.,.,_. iont e ~'"6UOW """'eemea ~ 
requirement.I far exported nricncted UM atatement wu receind. The Agency such a procedW'9, namely govemment-
pnt1cide1. II the product la• re9trict.ed belllrVH that •_certification statement ii tQ11ovemment contact. was the intent of 
uae pesticide. then the. atatement nec:naary. While some monitorin8 ?f Congreas. 
"Restricted Uae Pnticide" mu.st appear com~iiance will be through impectton of Comment No. 17. Problems with 
on the label or labellng. The reqWnld boob and record.. a Importing Cou.ntrie1. Two commenters 
111PPlementary statement of the terim c:m11&.atfoa requinrment_ will MrYe to 1uggnteci that the policy be different for 
and condition. of reit:ric:tfon la aot remind ~tbiri thet shipment must IOciali.lt or commuat.t countries. The• 
required. wait until the aclmowledgement commenters cited their experience 

Comment No. 12. Prior Poue11ion of 
Acknowledgement Statement.a. A 
number of cam.m~ten quntfoaed the· 

. requirement that the aclmowledsement 
statement.I be in the exporter'• 
poue11ion before ahipment of the 
patici.de C&D tab pla.ca. Othar 
commenter1 stated that tn their opbiion 
foreJsn importers. through oversight or 
bureaucratic~. will DOt 
com.ply with the aclmowLedgem.ent 
ltatement aequlrement. la the propoled 
policy atatement. the Agmicy clearly 
recogDiz.ed the problem of non
compliance by foreiga lmporterL For 
this predae reason. EPA muat reject the 
contention that aclmowledgement 
1tatement.1 ahould not be required to be 
in the exporter' 1 control b.fort1 shipment 
can t.a.ke place. A more liberal 
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statement baa been received. exporting pesticides to these countries 
Comment No. t4. O..tination of where the '"importer'" i• an agency of the 

ShipmenL One commenter 1ugse1ted government. These import agencies are 
that tbimt wu no need to 1.aclude I.a the said by the commenters to be etaffed ~y 
ac:lmowledpme:Dt statement the .very comervative bureaucrats who are 
dntiD.ation of the export shipment. lf reluctant to sign unusual requests. As 
diffenmt than the purch.uer'a addreaL baa been diacusaed earlier. it is not the 
'Ibia onmme:nt la re'jectad becaue intent of tha Agency to write a different 
with.out thil i.a!ormatiQ.D the Agency export policy for different countries. 

" woald be anabla ID determine i! the However. ahould numerous problem• 
J.beUq CDmplled with the bilingual arise with any particular country. the 
aqu.inmm1a aor would lt .know the ~ will worlc with induatry and the 
proper place_ to MD.cl the Department of State to aolve them. 
adcnowtedgement statement. ,.. o-~ ra.t 1-a-e MA -1 

Comment No. 15. Annual Reporting. -.ue11 cam -.oM1 

Seven! cmnmenters atated that the 
requirement that a new . 
ac:lmawledsement statement be 
acquired each year that a particular 

· product la exported is overly 
burdenaome. They point out that the law 
require• an aclmowledgement statement 

..., 
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···:i~~l Q:...!li:y "':;s 1.Jrance ;:>,..oj-:.:~ '1an ';or 3tJt·~ ''?s~i~ic~ :.~:Jr!t.:"'~-=~ 

:.~l coopera:ive agreements involving envi".1menta11y r~lat'?~ 
·:ieas:Jrer.-ents or data g.erieration are required oy c.ne E?~ 

~r!~~ ~e;ull:ion (~0 Cr~ ~art Jl.45) to cevelup and i~~1e~e~t 
q·;alit:; ass;rince prai:tices c:onsistin; 1Jf policies, pr·oce:.1r-:;, 
s ;. e -: i f i cl ti I),, s , s tan.:: a r j s . and d a c ·; ~s n ta t i on s u f f i c i er. t t c 
pr:):;Jc:e 1~:~ of ;iuality adequate to :n~et project o:je~ti·1~s 
a~~ to ::iini.~ize loss of data jue to out-of-contr-o1 c::inui:;o~5 
or ~alf;Jn:ti::ins. 

To lSsist st3tes par:icioatin; in t~~ pestici~e e~fvrcen"?n: 
1rant pro;ra~ witn this re~uire~ent, oc~ has deve1ooe1 the 
attached r.iJJel ;:irojei:': plan s;::ec:ifically for state pestici~'? 
lab:ratJries. The for~at anc CO~tent of this ~odel CJnfor~ 
to t~! re1uir-:~ent ~!t fort~ in the Qyality Assurance 
>'.ana ;e~e:i t 5t3 ff ( Q,l.'1S) ;:Ji .!ance and h:!S been reviewed by 
tne J.:.:·iS. The r.:o1el r.:ay ~: ::-:oaified to suit tr.e nee1s of 
each itate. 

in ad.:li :icn, tl'l! ~c;a<;e -~: wi s!'! t~ utilize the two C!ocu~ents 
refere:ice1 ueiow 1111hi ch ar~ avai la:ile fror.l the ~egional 
q~ality ass~rance officer • 

• 

• 

Gui1elines and Specifica.tiO:iS for ;:>reparin1 Q•Jality 
Assurance Proje.:t ?lans \~A·:s -. J:~/30, Septer.ioer 20, :.;.::) 

!nterir.; Gui.1~1i~es a,,j SJecifications for Pr-:paring 
Quality Assurance ?roje:t ?lans (QAMS - OJ5/aO, Jece~ber 
29, 133Ci 

1 
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~ ~-,; > i ::i ~llJ. .J 
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:>age r 'Jf ,,_1_ -

QUALITY ASSURANCE {QA) P~OJECT PLAN FC:t 
THE ST~TE OF . 
PEST IC IO E ENFORCEM~'iT PROGRA."! 

Acproval for Im~lementat1on by ~~e State 

?roj e.ct Manager 

Name: 
--------------------------------~--------------

Tit 1 e: 
------------------------------------------------

Sf gn ature =------------------------0 ate: ______ _ 

State Quality Assurance Officer (Laboratory) 
Name: ______________________________________________ ___ 

Tftle=----------------------------------------------
Signature: ____________________________ oate: ____________ _ 

State Qualfty Assurance Coordinator (F1eld) 

Name: --------------------------------------------Title: _____________________________________________ ___ 

Stgnature: Oate: ---------------------------- -------------
App r ova~ by the Region 

Project Officer 

Name: -------------------------------------------------Title: ______________________________________________ _ 

S 1 gnature =-----------------------Date=--------
Reg 1ona1 QA Officer 

tiame: -----------------------------------------------Title: ______________________________________________ __ 

Sf gnature =------------------------Date=-------



·-· -··--

F'or:nul at 1 ens 
~2C":1on. C."liel' 
:tame: 

G~ality ~ss'l.i-~nc~ P~rson 

~f·: 

-- ·I-- -
C~emi st l ·-. ·- -

iecm ici an 1 - -·-· ---· .. 
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Sucervisor 
State I nsoector 
Name: 

I nsoector 1 

Inspector 2 
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Pesticide P~oqr~~ Oi~e~tor 

-.: 

Quality Assurance 
Officer for ins~e~~~Jns 
~~ame: 
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Ca:~: ------
P 1 1:· ~. ag2 _ c. __ 

Cualit· Assuranc! Ob'ectives for Measur!ment Cata in Terms of Precision, 
Accur!cz. C:;:-:o ~c.eiiess, ecresent.! ti ·1eness and Ccrncarab1 , tz · 

The objective of data collection in terms of precision, accuracy, c:mp1et~~ess, 

re?resentati~eness and ccmparability, as applicable, is to produc~ da:a :~at is 
reliable, scientifically sound, defensible and reflective of state-of-the-Qr~ 

methodology. Ultimately each anal1tical result or set of results generated 
in support of the pesticide enforcement pnlgram should be able to be defended in 
any lega1 action, wheth~r administrative, civil or criminal in nature. 

ihe degree and for.n of data collection and confir.na:ion will vary according 
to whether the sample{s) in question are residue {t.e. environmental) related 
to misuse fnvest1gations or formulation (product or tank-mix) in nature. Resi
due sa,aples will generally involve the detection and measurement of known or un
kno~m ~estfcides at unspecified and unpredictable levels. Formulation samples 
re~uire specific assay procedures to verify compliance with a predetermined or 
known lacel declaration for the pesticide product fn question: those products 
in protable violation will be indicated after the fir~t analysis. Thus quality 
control me~ur~s for formulation analyses will concentrat~ on those identified 
pote~tia11y violative samples. 

In gener!l, a pesticide investigation •..till consi·st of a small number" of loca-
1 iz~d and/or unique samples that do not lend themselves towards the establish
ment of .ongoing quality control data as r!cetm:end~ for long range monitoring 
programs, thus 1t wfll be the objective and policy .of the laboratory to pro
vide adequate qualfty control and adheranc! to established standard operating 
prccedur!s such that each sample or group of samples ~ill stand on their ~wn 
merits ·.-1ith r!spec: to the es:ablisl'ment of reliable data quality. 

5 
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:a:~: -----

Scir.:;l l i ng procedur!S ·.1i11 fo l1 ow pr!S\:l'"i be~ proc!~ur~s se~ f c:rt:t in: 

1) NE!C Pesticide Sar.tpling Guide (1) 
2) E?A Pesticides Inspec~ion Manual (Z) 
3) Other esta~lish~ s't3t~. f~eral or associa:icn ;uic~. as a~?i:czbi? 

e.c;. (3) 

In all casas, pestic:id~ saz:ip1es ~ill only be ta~en as n~ed to establish· 
c:m?lfanr:~ or violation of existings:aa or federal la~1s. Professional 
judgement ~i11 be e;cer:isad in t.ie field to obtain adequate numcar~ of 
and types of samples to establish or confir.:s pesticide misappl~cation, pro-
duct quatit1, or poor disposal prac:~ices. Professional judgement and guide
li~es, as listad. above, will also be ~ployed to assur~ the obtaining of re~ 
pr~senta:i•1e samples that a~ f~~ frem induc:~ cross-<::ontu.iinatton. Likeo.i1isa, 

a 11 samp 1 es wi 11 t:e preperl y do~.:mentad, pac:!<aqed ( pre.sarved, i ~ nec~ssary), 

maintained under custody and trans~arr~ to the laboratory 1n a fully defe~sibla 
manner. It will t:e incumbt11nt upon the 1nspec-ticnal staff to se~k assis~ance as 
re~uired 'fr::n senior laboratar; s:aft ·~hen n~ situations, ne.,., pesticides or un~
que e1rcumstanc~s are encountered 1n the field. Likl!':f1se, 1t 1s incumc~nt upcn 
the Qualitz Assurance Offiesr or L~coratory Oirec:ar to noc1fy the !ppropriata 
1nspec~iona1 staff when problems ar~ e"c~unt~r~ with qu~l1ty of incoming 9es:i
cide samples :~a: could affect the reliability and defensioili:y of analytical 
results. 

1) NE!C Pesticide Samcling Guid!, John ~11ison, 1981. Ava11ab1a ~rorn 

U.S. E.P.A., ~at~onal ~1fore!!!!ent Investigat~ons Cen:e~. Box 252Z7, 
Denver, CO 80225 

Z) ~?A P~s~~cides !nsoectton ~a~ual (latest edition), Availa~1e f~:m 
U.S. E.P •. ~., OPiS, PiSE~ (~~-342), 4C1 M St. ~..l, Wasning-::n O.C. 2C460 
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Sac~; ':!'1 ., ,, . :, 
Re., is i ·:n :i,, • ~ ... :I=-

.JI •' • 

D~te: 
Page 2 of. ? 

3. ~ini~um Quality Assurance Reauir~m!~ts For the Coll~ctian and Analz~is of 

Pestici1e For-n~l~tion Samoles, Oocu~ent Control #RS-QA0-82-MR-OS, 

Revision 1, March 1992. 

It is fnc.umbent upon the 1nspectiona1 staff to transf.er the samples as quic~1y 

as possible to the laboratory. Pesticide residue samples may have a short 

holding time dependin9 on the pesticide. ThP. inspectors must s~e to it that 

the laboratory can meet noldinq time re~ufrements as established by the 

laboratory in their Quality Assurance ~anual. 

samp 1 e is taken. 

Appendix XVI 
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:2,.cs• •• -:-· __ .... 

Sample c~s~:dy c=ns~s:s of ~"° C::l~onen:s, coc:.or.:entaticn a~~ ac!~al ph1s~cl~ 

c::.ist:dy.of ;!':e of'fic:ial .sa:iple, and t-..a distinc:: ;lhasas, i.e. cus:od:1 in t~e 

f~eld and c:.is:::1 in the lacorat:rJ. 

The fo T1 o~~; nc; ;:>r-i nc:i pl es ;.,i 11 apply to a.11 nand1; ng of samp1 es ~re:1 ·the ;c~ ~: 

at c~liec:-:ion tnr-:u;~ t.41~ placing of a sam?te in per.:itar:e~t al::eyance (·"'r.~n a11 
con~em?lat.?~ or real legal ac::ian is c=nple~~). The sample is c:nside~e-d in 
"cus-:=cy11 i f: 

1) r: is fn one's ac::i.:at physical possession or vie~. 

2) !: is in one's physical possession and se~ed so as not :o ce t~T.~er~d 

with. i.e. under lee:~ and restric~ key or ~nder official saat. 

J) It fs retained in a s~:Jr~ ar~a wit~·r~s~rict~ ac:ass. 

4} It is ~laced fn a containe~ and sec~r~d with an offic:ail saal(s} 
e'lidenc:~ ta;:>e sue:~ that Che sampt e can not. be r~ac:hed .,.; thout 
br~aking the seal(s). 

!n t~a labcrat~r1, all custody prac:~dures will confo~ to :hasa spe~ified in 
t!':e NEIC l'est1 ci de ?~duets Proc~ur!s :'!nua 1 and St1ndard Oce!9ati ng ?~cadur-~s. 

Residue (env1ronme~ta1) sa:mples in ;!!1era1 will fo11o-~ those procedur!S s~e~i· 
fied f~r for-::a&latfon samples exc:e~t that apprepriat! ~reser1ation procaaur~s 
~ill aiso be followe-d, f .e. freezfng, r~frigerat1on o~ ex:r~c:~on, e~:. To 
t·he d!gre~ possible, anal;rtic:al standa~s, standard and sample 'i'JCrking solu· 
ticn and pri:iary s:andards (Le. potassium ac:id phthalate, etc.) ·..rfll also be 

maint~ine~ under custody ~r:c:~~ures. 

Field c~s:=dt ~robiens fdenti~i!d ~Y iator1~~r1 ;e~sc~n~: ~!11 be irr::ed~1:alJ 

r~ia1ed JY ~~e La:orator~ Oi~~:or- :ac~ :~ ~~e ?~pr-oprfate pr~gram re~r~sen~a

tive ~or cor-:-ec::i'J~ action and/or resarnp1 i:i;. 
B 
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Ke·tisi~n :;:i. 
·oa :e: 

-....... 

-------Pa;e ~ f ----

Each ~a;ir piece of equip~ent utilized routine1y in the ~estic~des analytical 
program is maintair.ed, calibraud, serviced and rr.onitor-ed as follo\·1s: .. -· .. . .. -·. ·- .. 

Depending on the specific instr~ment and associat~d operating paramaters (detec:or, 
column, cells, etc.), calibration and overa11 system re1iab11ity · .. 1i11 be basad ::n 

the sensitivity, re~roducib1l1ty and resolution of analytic31 standarjs of the 
pesticides being analyzed. Independent audit procedures will also be utilized 
.,,hen available for periodic: use or when malfunction is suspected; such pro-
cedures are provided in the instrument operation manuals, the r~EIC P~!ticide 

Product Laboratory Procedures Manual, and the EPA Analytical Quality Control 
for P~sticides Manual. Standards used to prepare calibration and audit solu-
tions are received from EPA/Beltsville, EPA/RT?, UBS or other M!liable source. 
In some cases (e.g. holmium oxide for uv/•1is spectrophotometer), audit mat~rlals 
are obtained from instrum.ent manufacturers. 

Corrective action will be taken, before any furt.~er official analyses ara uncer
taken, whenever instrument malfunction, imp~per sensitivity resolution !nd/or 
reproducibili:y is indicated. 

All instruments will be maintained as specified in the thr~e refereneas descrioed 
above, and adequate spare parts will be ~e~t en hand to assure minimal daAn-time, 
particul1rly fuses~ connec:ors, pens> se?ta, spare calls, syring~s, o-rin~s and 
recorder paper. 

All servicing, preventive maintenance, cnajo~ modific~tians, and audit data wi11 
~e maint3ined 1n individual logbcoks for each instMJtr.cnt to provide a docu~ented 
historical record of proper operation and overall reliability. 

?articular car~ will be paid to maintenance and operation of analytic~t balances, 

as accur!ta sample and st.lndard ·11eighings fonn "jte basis for all rf!liab11e quanti

tative ~easurements. 3alances will be professionally c1eaned, ser1ic~d 1nd c!1i-
9ated at 1 east once yearly and ·1eri fi ed for accuracy at least quarterly by 

analytical staff using class "S" weights. Alt calibration data and ser~icing 
ar~ re~~rded in dedi:ate~ lo~books. 
Appendix XVI 
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Da:a: 

. 
-· --.-

-------Pa;~ of ---- -------
Analy'tic:.!1 ;lrec:~dures or met.'1oC:oiog:t, to t.'ie c!ei;~~ possibia, :·li~1 aC.~er; to 
official ·(collacar?t!d): or standard (professicnall:t ac:eptec) r.:ac:!':ccs for :o::t 
residue anc! for:::ul a ti on analyses, part~ c:J i arl:t ·."he!'! veri f:ti ng c::~;:i t ianca ·.•i ::: 
re';ulatarJ, :oler-ar:c:~ or ac-:ion 1e•1els. :: is rec=c;nizad t.'1at in-housa pr:

c:edures of!e!1 i:~vic:e a nigher level Sa!n?le t.•·u·~ush?ut or effic"le~c1, hc .. se'1?~, 

all sue.~ l""Cuti~elz ~ pre~dures wi1l be verified for -~1iabi1ity ~~rou;~ 
establishr..en~ of p~cision/ae:~racJ da:a and c:mparabil1ty ~i~i r.:ore esta:
lished procedul""!s. 

To t.~e degre~ possible, ~aten~ial violaticns, i.e., verification of r.risusa and 
pr:iduc:-: non-cc:nptianc:~ ·.~ill ~ly on ccnfir.:rat1on using ::athocio1ogy fr:::i t.-ia. 
following es-:a.blished sourcas: 

Residues: 

1. Pesticice Ana1y~1c31 Manual, Focd and urJ9 Ad.ministration 
Vols l-4, U.S. Oepartnent o7 Hea1~"1, Education, and '.-lelfara 

Puoli$hed a/1/77 and updated per1od1cally. 

2. Official :·!2thods of Ana1y~"fs of ~~e Associ!'!ic~ ot' Of~icia1 . .:n.?i;tticai 

Ch~ists, 13t.i Edition, 1980. Published by the Association of 
Official ""1alyt1c:al Chemists, ?.O. Box 540, Benjamin Franklin Station, 
~ashington, OC 20044. Upda~d ar.nua11y. 

3. Manual of Analyt~cll ~et.hods for the Analysis o1 Pesticide 
Residues in Human and Environ~~ntal Sa~o1es, (latest edition) 
J. F. Thompson, Edito~. U.S. Envirorur.enta1 ?rotaction Agenc7, 
P.eat~i Ef~ec!S Researc.1 Laborat~rJ, Environmantal Toxicolo;:t Oivis~an 
Rase arc:.'% Tri an9 le Park, ::arth C~ro 1 i na. 

10 
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Sec::::n ::u. 
Re·tisi~n ::a. :.=_.:..=-

, . 
. -

----. Dat~=----~~-~-
Paga -Jf ----

Soeci fi c ~outi ne Proc~dur~s to be Used to '-sses s Data i'T"aci s ion. ~c:~r~C'' ~~·1 
Comcla::~r.;ss of Sce-:ific Measurement Paramt?~ar"s 

Rout1ne ~nlcedures used to assess quality of data are specified in· the S~?~c~~~ 
· Oce!'9?tin'l P~oc~dur~s \'lhich individually ad;ir!SS formulation .and residue tas:in~. 

To the ae-;r?e ?Ossible, thesa procedures ·~ill t:e follo\'ied to assass re1 iabil i ::1 

and data quality of all results related ta official pesticide analysas~ 

In general, with respect to formulation analysis, precision is est!blishe: thrcu;:i 

duplicate analysis for all patentiallt violative and non-uniform iatnples. Dup
licatas ara analyzed by the original analyst using a differently p'M!par~d stand
ar~s, if applicable. Accuracy is estJblished through confirmation analysis by a 

second a~alysis, use of official/standard r.Athodology and verification of calcu

lations. !f necessary, t·10 or mare 1ndiv1dual methods .are employed to confirr.t 

accuracy. If necessarJ, when established ~~thods are not ava11abla, a s~i~e1 
sample recovery is also perfonr.ed. Laboratcl'""/ blanks, periodic analysis of 

chec~ sa~ples and participation in collaborative studies also will ce usad to 
evaluate ~verall accuracy of results. 

For the residue analysis program, duplicates \~ill be used to establish pracisicn, 

s~i~~d si~ple r!co~eries will be use~ to establish accurJcy {bas~d on non-incur~a~ 
r~sidues}~ and blanks will be analyzed to assure non-interferences from sol'l~n~s, 
reagents and conta1nen •. Analysis of check sa.r:t;>le5, participation 1n co1laborati·1a 

s:udies, system evaluations and re•1iew of data \~ill also be used to v~rif:; on-soini; 

accuracy of generated results. Confi?T.1at1on of pest1c1de r~s1due ic!entitJ' .,.,;11 

be perfo~.ed either- through a non-equi vcca 1 ins trun'.enta 1 technique such as mass -

spectrometrJ or infrared, or by a three point r..atching system using r!t~ntion 

values, frac:ion-~.atchinq.and/or specific cet!ctor(s). 

·.~hen pest1c1~e/matrix t1pes ar~ enc~untar!::1 more than an average of 3 ~am?las 

per ~onth and est3blished ~ethodology is not a~ailabl~, the raliab~li:y oft~~ 
nethod usad will be estlblished through :he anllysis of at least four sa~oles 

spiked a.t lOx tlie aetection lir.tit for ~he pes~ici~e/:natr1.:< of interest. ih~s 

11 
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Oa ':~: --------Pac:~ ~7' .- --- ----

_·The L.aocr-1:::"'j' is ~:Jlly c::.T.::'lit:ad t~ par-:}c:ipa:ing in. !.~e ana1.:tsis .~f !':a:1~::'!2 
-a-n~· fp-pr:;:riata. ;~:-~or.:-.anc:a S~-r.ples and l~nciing i :Sc?l f t:J. any ne~~SS?:-~· ::t:-S i :; 

---· . - -
systa':l audf:s b:t quaiifi~d· ra;:r~san~t·!if~s of E..~:". 

c::.:ii ::a~ to using t::e resu i :z of sue:."? ~er-for::ar.c~ and syst~~.s ~:.;:~ :: <;:l : ~;:: r-:·1a 

t.":e reiiabi1it:t, c.afensil:lilit-/, c:.?~a!Ji1~t~l and eff1c~enc:y of t.1e Labcr?.::r-1 

o~erltio~s to ~ie degl""'!~ possible. 

Systa.':'ls audi:s ·~i1i be pe~o~.ed by ~uatified ~::>r!sentltives of!?.~, ~~~e!'"?iif 

fr:r.i the :iati ona 1 E.'1forc:arr.ent Investigations Canter UIE!C) and/or t.ie ~egi ona 1 
Cffice. lne audit · .. 1i11 be c:=nducte~ u;:n joint c::nsant of t.4ie E?A ~egicn a:id 

t.~e St.ate, and a r!~.,r; of al1 findings a.1d re~::r.ancations ·..-ill :e mac~ ;::r~~?-:iy 

t:l the Sta~.· The sys~ audit. w111 oe restric:t~d to t.1e pesticic:!e ana1yt~c.li 

;::rcg':"'am on11 .. and =e limited to t.'lose a~~s 1rme-diataly impac:t~ng ·0·1er-a1I ~:.;l1~::r 

assurance and s~ecific pro;ram grant r~u1~ant.s. 

ihe Laborator1 will partic:ipata in pes!icice per.'or.:-.an~ audits as avai1ao1e. 

~o~u1a:~on checlc Sclm?1es a~ provided by. ttE!C at a curr'!n~ rat~ or f'cur per ye~:- .. 

ihe Laoorator1 •:4111 also par--:ic:~pa.ta in t.'le M;Jco· Check Sample ?ro;:-am for ?~s~i

c:ic:!a ror:-:ru1atior.s, 'Hhicit a~ pr-:·d~ad at t.i.e ra:e of six per :f!!l"'. Unsat~sfac~.:r-1 

~:si..its ·."i~i i:e f'Jii.:1 eva1ua:a-! an~ .suc!i sarr.;l1es rea~J.1yz:ad a: :.ie ear1ies: c.:n

venienc~, if nec:~ssar"J. ?eseic:ice resicue check sa.T.p1es are cur~~t1y ras:ric~a~ 

to watar ~t:-1ces only. One sat of ',iia!a:- c.~ec!<. sar.:?1es will be ana.'!y:ed ::e,r 'j'?ar 

as agre~d u;:on !lee"e~n E?A and t!'te St~te l.abor1t~r-1 Oi rec:or. In !!':a e'lent of 

;::ocr pe!"fo~.ance, the data ·.1i11 :e ra~·1aluatad and a sec:nd set analy;:~~, if 

necassar"J, within tha cun-e~t year. Othe~ pesticide cnec~ samples for per:inent 

lliatricas ~i11 also =~ anaiy:!d ~er1cdi~111 as t.~ey becc~e avai1ac1e. 
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.;:. .:: .: ~: : ~ . ··~ . 
. =.a ·r ~ : : :i : ;.c-. -~""';,...,.:.'""".=--"'.'"--
Cat;: ----

-~-----P!;e Jf --- ---
Inter~a1 Quality Con~rol Checks 

Q~a1i~y c~ntr.ol js.cons~dere~ an integra1_aspec:t of analyses per'fo~ed in ccn-
•• - . . .. .. . • . - I • • • • --- . • • - - - . . • ,. - . • ' . 

jun~~iqn_·~ith tne pesticida enforcement program:·· Quality control data sener-

ated for each sample, or batch of samples will be usad to provide an 0'1er!l1 

assessment of (1) precision, (2) acc:urac:y, (3) quality of contain!rs, sol·:ents 
and reagents, and {4) an overall reliability of the ~~thod. 

Basic11ly required quality control r.:easures will procedurally differ ce:Jending 
on \''hether- residue or for.nutation samples are being evaluated (see Sec:ion 5). 

Specific ~easures are spelled out 1n the Standard Ooeratinq Proced~res, cut, 

in short. encompass an analysis of a represent~tive nu~~er of duplicates 
(precision). spike sa~ple recoveries (ac:c:uracy),·blanks (to assur~ non-int~r
ferenc:as from containers. sol•1ents and reagents) and standard·refarenca mat~rials, 
1f available and appropr1ata (also for accurac1). Qualit1 control procedures 
for formulation analyses \'1111 differ in that accurlcy data wi11 ba g!n!rat:ed 

by utilization of several methods (if available and appropriate) and through 
a check analysis by a second experiencad analyst for potentially violati~e 
samples. 

Appendix XVI 
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o• A ------.~-:;1;·;ri 

~ !~~= 
-·-~~~ ' ,J • ----

Paqe 

4. Analvtical ~ethods for P~stic1des, ?1ant Gro~th R~aulators, an1 Food 

~dditives, Vol I-XI, Gunter Zweig, Ed, Vol VI-XI edited by J. Shel""'l1a, 

·Academic Press Inc •• 111 Fifth Avenue,.Ne~ York, NY 10003. 

5. Method! fo~ Pesticides f n Water 

Federal R~ister, .!!, No. 233, Oec. 3, 1979. 

M1n1mum Quality Assurance requirements for collection and analysis of 

pest1c1 de residue and formu 1 at1 on samo 1 es are detailed in the f o 11 owing 

documents: 

1. M1nirnum Oualitv Assurance Regufrements for Trace Organic Analysis, 

Document Control IRS-QA0-92-~R-04, Revision 1, March 19A2. 

2. M1n1mum quality Assurance Reguirenl!nts for the Collection and Analysis of 

?est1c1de Fo""u1at1on Samoll!s, Document Control IRS-QA0-82-MR-08, 

Rev is.ion·, ~arch 1982. 

Formulations: 

1. Off1c1a1 Methods of Analv~1s of the A~soc1at1on of Official Analytical 

Chemists, 13th Ed1t1on, 1qao. Published by the Association .of .Qfffc1a1 

Analytical Chentsts, P.O. Sox 540, Benjamin Franklin Station, 'ilashfngton, 

o.c. 20044. Updated annually. · 
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. . --
~ ,. .· 

Oa:a ~duc::icn ·.~ill ~e pr:•1ided an a sa!Q1e cy sat:!lla {or c:~se by c:?se) ba.s~s 

as nee~ssa:-1 f~r ~ossible enfor~a~en~ ac:ion. Oa~l is c:ollec!ed frc:n various 
instr-.;:..-:ents er ~a~ual t.ac.:.:-niGues and redu=~d to ~uan:i:ative result.s throu;h 
CC::t?arison of r~s~onse wit., s-candares af ~~cwn ~urit1, titrant.s of (nc~n r.or-
:na 1i -:y ~r s-:.-::e a-:.":ar- ·11e l1 kna . ._n or ~farenced basis of c=mpari s.:n. Questi o~a: '!a 

data, \'1i'te!..,er- aris~ng fn:.11 t!te quality of the s~le, quality of t!~e r..ethcd, 

lac~ of va11dation, ti::e c:anstrafnt.s or other fac4;ors \1il1 be clearly idem:i

fied and qualified. Sar.:ples where t.ie .pesticida(s) of inte~st are not de:~c!:~ 
will be ~pcr:~d as suc:.i along with a ~alistic: detac:~ion limit. 

'la1idation of da:a ·~ill be as desc:r~bed 1n the Standai""d Ooe!9at~ng ?r-~cadul'"'!s, 

generally consis-:ing of r-e•1ie., of "roadures and c:.a1~.Jlat1ons by t.ie analyst., 
an ar.alys1s by a se<::r:d analyst (if appl"'Oprlate), ·analysis by a second r.=et!iod 
(if appropriate} ~ne f1na1 review by the laboratorJ supervisor or other cesis
natad senior chemis-:. Quali::t cont~l-proc~ures as described ~lsewhere will 
a1s'l be utilfzad to t.~e extent possible to •talidate data generated for officfa.1 

san:ples. The Quality Assuranc~ Office~ will ccnduc:t periodic in-~ept.~ audi:s 
to assu~ proper- operation of the validation s~s:aar. 

Repor:~:ig .,.,;n be ac::::?t1Sh~ a.c::lr~~ng to t.'ie fc~at prov~d~d in t..:O:a S:~~-:!:-: 

Ocer!t'fna ?!'"ec:e1ur-es according to r..err.o for:r.at or other for-:n(s) as required for

necessary c::mplianc:e ac:1on. In ge.~erat, fn addition to specific: results, 
~et.~ad(s) of ana1;/S1s, quality cont?"Ol results and any pertinent ocsar1ations 
about t:ie sample(s) or t."'leir analysis ·11il1 a1s~ be provided. It will be t.~e 

function of ~~e Com;>l1anc:.e· Offic~ to furnish resu1ts bac~ to ins~ec~ad pa~ies, 
1 f nec~ssa:"J. 
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C.~ .. -'2,_-..: ··e _,,_..__,, 

• __ ,;_-"! 

........ - • ....,, j. 

.... ~ -~. 
:---·~...---------....---• 21.-,:. - -. -:- ~·---

'•fhen. "!!t.•1"!1 .... ~!11- 2 1·s ~ 0 .,.~-1· .. eA r.c· ·~ 1.o:) -- ~-~. -... ·-· ................ .... 
e~~~~r- ::ireu;.1 .c:::n~ar-isc:i ... .,_it.'1 pra-~s:~blisha~ c;:..ali:y c:n:r~l ca:~. as a r~siJ14: 

of scientific e·1a1:.:aticn b:t t.ie su;:er1isor-, sa!i~Or a~alys:(s) or c;ua1i:1 ass~r?:ic~ 

of-f1c~?", ar t!u~ush an a~parent c:onf1ict of rasults ""it!t a. se-::nc a:1al:1st cr-

1 a=a?"~:Or-J. 

Corr~~:ive ac::ion will in ger:er-~1 f:Jl~cw :.'le sta;ls in or~e!'"' p:-0·1i:ad !Jeic:.·1, as 

t.ie fi~t list.ed are t.~e ~ast 1ika11es~ sour:a(s) of er-~:r: 

1} Revie~ of raw data and caic~lat~ons 

3) Rav1ew of :net.had .. is it appliao1e? · 

4) Rev1e~1 of ins::-~nt oper1tion, calibr!.tion and i:.l~rr:an.ar.c~ 

As a r-esult of ~~e above revie~ fu~~~r- positive c:cr"'M!c:ive ac:-:icn ma1 be 
1 c:!ant~ ii ed and "~i 11 be pursued as nec~ssar1: 

1) Reanal1sis of ~ie s~ple(s) in quas~ion 

2) Ac~uis1tion ot cor.-1!c: er cet!ar 1ns~ent3tion 

J) Additior.a1 ~rainir.g of s!af7 

4} Hiring O·f adaition.l1 staff wit.i necessar1 sl<i11s 

?ersis~:tt ;:ro:Jiems ~~;n ::e dealt ·..-1!.1 :hl""~u;h a thor~r.:~h re'lie~1 of all ana1:tti:l1 

c!a:.i (inc~t,;c!i:ig qual~tJ' c:~neMl ::easur~1-r.e!'t:s), increasad le•1el :d C4'"1ec~< sazr.ple 

and rcaf!~nc~ tr.a:er-ial anaiyses a:1d r!~u!sts f.-o:n outsice fer- ana1J'~ic.ll _a.;sis:

anca and sys:~~s evaluatio~s. 
18 
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Ca:~: ~----~ 

;:i~g~ 0 ;' 

A ~ ua 1 i :1 as sw- an c~ .-~~o rt ·.-<i l l ~a ~=!'t ?r l cac! ~:I an ct sa~ : ----------------

be incl1,;ded. Signit'ic:lnt QA ;::-oblems and :-?cc:~:ra!1dad s~1utions ·"'111 ~e foclt.:::·:. 
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..::'es ·t iciae ~uiaance 

Contaminant Screening Guidelines - 1990 Revision 

I. Purpose 

Pursuant to Section 23 (a) of the Federal Insecticide, 

Fungicide and Rodenticide Act, as amended, the U.S. 

Environmental Protection Agency has implemented a 

pesticide enforcement grant-in-aid program to State lead 

agencies (SI.As) whose responsibility it is to enforce 

state laws. Included in the annual guidance and as a 

condition in most grant agreements is the requirement that 

the state pesticide enforcement laboratory establish and 

maintain a screening program t~ detect cross-contaminants 

in officially collected pesticide formulation samples. 

The intent of this document is to provide guidelines to 

participating states as to the overall need, required 

level of effort and recommended methodology for carrying 

out such a screening program. 

II. Objectives 

1) To ensure that pesticide products and tank-mixes 

that have a high potential for contact with man, 

domestic animals, the food supply are routinely 

screened to minimize undesirable effects and inci

dents by detection of cross-contaminants. 
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2) To assure a high degree of quality control at the 

manufacturing, formulating, packaging and user 

levels of the pesticide production/sales/use 

chain. 

3) To provide quidance to federal, state· and other 

concerned laboratory personnel with respect to 

the necessary scope of the cross-contaminant 

screening program and to provide some basis for 

evaluating specific cross-contaminants that are 

detected. 
III. Background 

A basic concern to FIFRA, as amended, is to ensure that 

pesticides registered for use within the United States 

perform their· prescribed functions without causing 

unintended deleterious effects on man or the environment. 

Numerous provisions within FIFRA and its regulations have 

been created to allow for these safeguards. One provision 

is Section 12(a) (1) (E) of FIFRA which states that it is 

considered an unlawful act to sell any pesticide that is 

adulterated or misbranded. 

Although not specifically addressed in the FIFRA 

regulations or included as standard labeling instructions, 

failure to adequately clean mixing and/or application 

equipment could result in pesticide carryover to 

subsequent application (s). Depending upon the original 

pesticide(s) and the specific. subsequent application(s), 

there could potentially be a violation of FIFRA Section 
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12(a) (2) (G) in that the contaminant may be applied for a 

non-registered use, thus, possibly causing harm to man or 

the environment. 

IV. Qiscussion and Qefinition of Contamination 

For the purposes o! these quidelines, con.tamination does 

not normally include impurities that arise as by-products 

from the manufacturing process(es). However,· such 

impurities should be veritied and reported when the 

determined quantity substantially exceeds 2x the quantity 

in typical technical material, or the known actif ied 

limit, i! the latter has been established, particularly 

when such a finding is related to an incident 

investigation. 

Contamination of pesticide products and use dilutions may 

arise from activities such as !ailure to clean production 

equipment, reuse of inadequately cleaned contai~ers, 

production and/or formulation mix-ups, and failure .to 

properly clean application equipment between uses. 

Based on practical considerations, i.e. , time, cost and 

resource limitations, the following guidelines should be 

used for determining whether to further verify and report 

the presence of a suspected contaminant: 

1) Wettable powders and emulsif iable concentrates 

Cmajor active inqredientCsl present at 20% or 

greater) 
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Report verified contaminants present at >O. 05% 

for all highly toxic (Category I), pesticides 

and those pesticides that have been suspended, 

cancelled or severely restricted in use. Verify 

and report contaminants >0. 25% for all other 

pesticides. 

2) All other products with major active 

ingredientCsl less than 20%. 

Report verified contaminants present at >O. 01% 

for all highly toxic (Category I) pesticides and 

those pesticides that have been suspended, 

cancelled or severely restricted in use. Verify 

and report contaminants >O. 05% for all other. 

pesticides .. 

J) Any verified contaminant{s) discovered in a 

product suspected of causing human injury or 

death, crop residues or damage, domestic animal 

injury or death, or other environmental harm 

should be verified and reported regardless of 

the level. 
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Pesticide Guidance 
FY92 

v. Requirements 

A. Pesticide formulations and related materials to 
Screen: 

l) At least 25% of those pesticide formulations and 

tank-mixes intended for use on agricultural 

commodities that will be used for human or 

animal consumption, or at least one per batch 

from each producer or applicator. 

2) Those pesticide formulations used in the home 

and for home gardening. 

J) Those pesticides and tank-mixes used to control 

pests on vertabrates, including domestic ani-

mals, fowl and man. 

4) Those pesticides used in food processing 

facilities and instit~tions. 

5) Those products and tank-mixes involved in or 

related to human or animal injury, plant damage, 

illegal residue or other documented 

environmental damage. 

Other pesticide products need not be routinely 

screened unless specifically requested to do so. 

B. Contaminant Detection and Confirmation 
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Thin-layer chromatography (TLC) is recommended as the 

primary procedure for the screening of pesticide 

products (formulations) and tank-mixes for cross

contamination; the procedure is adequately sensitive, 

efficient, economical and relatively easy to perform. 

If TLC is not feasible, gas chromatography (GC) with 

the use of special detectors (Hall electro

conducti vi ty (HECD) for chlorinated hydrocarbons and 

flame-photometric (FPO) or nitrogen-phosphorus (NPO) 

for organophosphates] may also be used if specific 

methodology is developed, validated and documented. 

·Confirmation of identity and quantitative determina

tion will generally be performed by gas or high

performance liquid chromatography, as appropriate. A 

second TLC solvent system can also be used for 

confirmation; the referenced TLC procedures specify 

alternate mobile phase solvents. At least three 

independent chromatographic retention values should 

be used to confirm identity if infra-red spectroscopy 

or mass spectrometry is not available or applicable. 

Quantitative determinations should be made in true 

duplicate (independent standard solutions) on at 

least one subsample. 

TLC method references are provided as follows: 
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c. 

Appendix XVII 

1.) Chlorinated hydrocarbon detection-AOAC-13: 6.027 

or as modified for use with pre-coated plates

(NEIC-TLC-1) 

2) Organophosphate and carbamate determination

EPA-TLC-1) 

Copies of the above methods are available from the 

Pesticides and Toxic Substances Branch of the 

National Enforcement Investigations Center (NEIC) . 

Training, in screening techniques either through 

workshops or on-the-job is also provided by NEIC. 

Report of Analysis 

The results of contaminant screening and the identity 

and percentage of each.contaminant, if found, should 

be reported along with primary assay results. 
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Pesticide Guidanee FY92 

. (Revised February 1991) 

Guidelines for Using EPA Form 57Q0..33H 

Reporting Requirements for the Pesticides Enforcement Component Output Projections 
and Quarterly Accomplishment Report 

EPA form 5700-33H must be used by states/tnbes participating in the FIFRA cooperative 
agreement program for reporting output projections and accomplishments in the 
enforcement program. There arc three pages to form 5700-33H: Output Projections and 
Quarterly Accomplishment Report on two pages for compliance activities and annual 
projections and quarterly accomplishments for certification and training activities. The 
Quarterly Accomplishment Report should be accompanied by a narrative portion as 
described in these guidelines. 

To insure uniform reporting, these guidelines and definitions must be followed when 
completing this form. 

A. Reportin~ Categories 

The EPA Form 5700-33H provides the state/tnbc two categories for reporting pesticide 
enforcement activities: (1) Cooperative Agreement Only and (2) state activities only. 
States/tribes are encouraged to include all of their pesticide enforcement activities under 
the cooperative agreement program. If a state/tnbe decides to include only a portion of 
its program in the cooperative agreement (at least 15 percent of the total costs), this form 
provides the state/tribe the opportunity to report activities outside of the cooperative 
agreement by checking the "State Activities Only'' block on a separate copy of the form. 

1. Cooperative Agreement Only 

"Cooperative Agreement Only'' includes all activities conducted under the cooperative 
agreement. 

2. State Activities Only 

"State Activities Only'' includes all acnviues con.ducted outside of the cooperative 
agreement program. Reporting of these activities is voluntary. EPA encourages 
states/tnbes with pesticide enforcement activities outside of the cooperative agreement 
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program to report these activities on a separate copy of the form with the "State Activities 
Only'' block checked. This will give EPA and other concerned parties a complete picture 
of all pesticide compliance activities being conducted by the state/tnbe. 

B. Output Projections 

The Output Projections side of the form must be completed for all four quarters and 
submitted with the cooperative agreement application. These numbers represent the 
statc's/tnbc's quarterly commitments under the cooperative agreement. 

As stated in the FY92 guidance, the states will negotiate with their Regional office and 
commit to conducting an agreed-upon number of federal facility inspections. These would 
fall under the other categories of inspections listed on the reporting form, but would be 
conducted at federal facilities. The number of inspections to be conducted at federal 
facilities must be negotiated and included in cooperative agreement applications. 

States/tnbes are not required to make projections for activities to be conducted outside 
of the cooperative agreement program. 

C. Quarterly Accomplishments 

States/tribes are required to report all pesticide inspectional and enforcement 
accomplishments performed under the cooperative agreement program on EPA Form 
5700-33H, with the block "Cooperative Agreement Only" ·checked. 

The Quarterly Accomplishments side of the form must be completed for each quarter. 
The accomplishments to be reported include inspections conducted, samples collected, and 
enforcement actions taken. Quarterly reports must be submitted to the Regional Office 
by the state/tribes withjn thirty calendar dars following the completion of each Federal · 
fiscal-year quarter. Quarterly reports are due by January 30, April 30, July 30, and 
October 30 of each year. 

The following are uniform reporting requirements for reporting accomplishments: 

o Inspections should only be reported if an appropriate inspection report is 
completed. 

o Inspections should be reported during the quarter that they are completed. 

o The initial reason for the inspection determines the appropriate inspection 
category for reporting. 
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o If more than. one type of inspection (of the eleven standard inspection 
categories) is conducted for the same visit, and each inspection is completely 
documented, then each inspection can be counted as a separate inspection. 

o All state/tnoal enforcement actions resulting from inspections conducted 
under the cooperative agreement are to be reported on Form 5700-33H. 
This includes enforcement actions for both Federal and state/tnoal violations. 

o . Enforcement actions should be reported for the quarter in which they are 
issued, regardless of when the inspection was conducted. 

o Enforcement actions are to be reported under the inspection category 
heading for the initial inspection which led to the enforcement action. 

o Enforcement actions which are !lQ! the result of inspections in the field are 
to be reported in the narrative portion of the report. 

See section E. Inspection Category Definitions for additional uniform reporting 
requirements for use and followup inspections. 

For inspection., sample and enforcement action accomplishments performed outside of the 
cooperative agreement, EPA encourages states/tnlJes to report these activities on a 
separate copy of the form with the "State Activities Only'' block checked. Use the same 
instructions as descnoed above for reporting accomplishments. This will give a complete 
picture of the total pesticides compliance activities being conducted. 

D. Total Applicators Holding a Valid Certification as of September 30th 

The Office of Compliance Monitoring uses the number of certified private applicators and 
commercial applicators as of September 30th as part of the formula for allotting 
enforcement cooperative agreement funds. It is important that each state participating in 
the enforcement cooperative agreement program report this information along with their 
fourth quaner report. 

E. Inspection Category Definitions 

It is understood that many states/tnlJes conduct inspections which are not specified as 
separate inspection categories on Form 5700-33H or defined in these guidelines. The 
state/tribe should consult with their Regional Office to determine which inspection 
categories most closely match such inspections. Inspections which do not fall within one 
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of the eleven standard inspection categories of the form should be reponed in the 
narrative portion of the quarterly report. 

The eleven standard inspection categories listed on EPA Form 5700-33H are defined, for 
uniform reporting purposes, as follows: 

Use Inspections 

A use inspection may be initiated as an observation of an actual pesticide 
application or as an inspection following an application. This type of inspection is 
usually selected using a neutral or routine inspection scheme. Use inspections also 
include the investigation of the many facets of the use of a pesticide including 
storing, handling, mixing, loading, and disposal. Section 18 and section 24( c) use 
inspections will be included in this category for reponing purposes. 
U nifonn reporting requirements are: 

o Use inspections are differentiated from followup inspections by the initial 
reason for the inspection. 

o Use inspections are initiated without a reason to believe that a violation has 
occurred or is occurring. 

o Use inspections remain use inspections even if a violation is encountered. 

o A use inspection requiring multiple visits should be reported as only one use 
inspection even though many sites may be visited. 

For example, in a use inspection all of the following sites may be visited: 
application site, adjoining property, dealer where the pesticide was purchased 
to review sales records, and place of business of certified applicator to review 
records. The visits to the dealer and applicator should not be reported as 
separate inspections if these visits were part of the use inspection. 

1. Agricultural Use Inspections 

Agricultural use inspections include the inspection of pesticide applications in conjunction 
with the production of agricultural commodities as defined in 40 CFR 171.2( e) as follows: 

The term "agricultural commodity" means any plant, or part thereof, or 
anim~ or animal product, produced by a person (including farmers, 
ranchers, vineyardists, plant propagators, christmas tree growers, 
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aquaculturists, tloriculturists, orchardists, foresters, or other comparable 
persons) primarily for sale, consumption, propagation, or other use by man 
or animals. 

2. Non-awcultural Use Inspections 

Non-agricultural Use Inspections include the inspection of non-agricultural pesticide 
applications. 

Followup Inspections 

A followup inspection is usually initiated in response to a complain~ damage report, 
referral, tip, etc. following a pesticide application. Section 18 and 24( c) followup 
inspections will be included in this category for reporting purposes. 

Uniform reporting requirements are: 

o Followup inspections arc differentiated from use inspections by the initial 
reason for the inspection. 

o Followup inspections are initiated when there is reason to believe that a 
violation has occurred or is occurring. 

o Followup inspections remain followup inspections· even if a violation is not 
detected. 

3. Agricultural Followup Inspections 

Agricultural followup inspections are inspections of a suspected misuse of pesticides 
in conjunction ~th the production of agricultural commodities as defined in 40 CFR 
part 171.2( e ). 

4. Non-a~cultural Followup Inspections 

Non-agricultural followup inspections are inspections of suspected misuse of 
pesticides in all categories of non-agricultural appl.ications. 

5. Experimental-Use Inspections 

An experimental-use inspection may be an actual observation of an application or 
a followup inspection of records to determine compliance with the experimental-
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use permit. All inspections must be conducted on site; telephone calls or 
correspondence reviews will not be counted as inspections. 

6. Producer Establishment Inspections 

A producer establishment inspection is an inspection of an establishment where 
pesticides or devices are produced and held for distnbution or sale, for the purpose 
of inspecting the facility's products and obtaining samples. While conducting 
producer establishment inspections, product labels, containers, and records should 
be examined for compliance. Inspection of the books and records required by 
section 8 are also part of these inspections. 

7. Marketplace Inspections 

A marketplace inspection is an inspection conducted at the retail, distnbution, 
wholesale, or user level for the purpose of determining product registration status, 
proper storage and display, any labeling violations, any product decomposition, and 
for collecting official samples. To be counted as an output, the marketplace 
inspection must be documented in accordance with the provisions set forth in the 
EPA Pesticides Inspection Manual. 

8. Import Inspections 

An import inspection is an actual inspection of a product being imported into the 
United States to determine whether the product is in compliance with FIFRA 
Telephone calls and review of import papers in the inspector's office will not be 
counted as inspections. 

9. Ea?ort Inspections 

Export inspections are considered to be intensive section 8 books and records 
inspections that will involve the review and collection of a large number of 
documents and several affidavit statements by regional/state inspector(s) from 
responsible company officials. Inspection activities will consist of three (3) parts: 
pre-inspection document collection and review; on-site inspection activities to review 
and obtain additional documents; and inspection report writing and organization of 
inspection documents. 

An export inspection is an inspection directed toward those pesticides that are 
intended for export to determine whether they are prepared and packaged in 
accordance with the specifications and directions of the applicable foreign 
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purchaser and consistent with the EPA Statement of Policy on the Labeling 
Requirements for Exported Pesticides, Devices, and Pesticide Active Ingredients and 
the Procedures for Exporting Unregistered Pesticides. 

10. Certified Applicator License and Records Inspections 

This type of inspection is normally conducted at a pesticide applicator's place of 
business. ·The purpose of the inspection is to determine if: (1) the applicator is 
properly certified and/or licensed, (2) the required records are being maintained, 
(3) the applicator is applying pesticides only in those areas for which certification 
has been issued, and ( 4) the records indicate that all applications have been made 
in compliance with all applicable laws and regulations. 

Inspections of non-certified applicators, pest control operators, etc., for the purposes 
descnbed above should also be reported in this category. 

11. Restricted-Use Pesticide Dealer Records Inspections 

• 

This type of inspection is conducted on-site at dealers who sell restricted-use 
pesticides. The purpose of the inspection is to determine if: ( 1) the dealer is 
properly licensed or certified (if required) and maintaining the required records, and 
(2) restricted-use pesticides are being sold only to certified applicators or other 
properly authorized pe_rsons by r~ewing the dealer's records. 

Comprehensive Inspections 

Comprehensive inspections, covering all pertinent elements of each type of 
inspectio~ as explained in the inspector's manual, shall be conducted. 

We have highlighted the importance of just a few of these elements on the 
reporting form. Of the inspections reported under each type of inspection, please 
verify how many included compliance monitoring for: a) worker protection; b) 
ground water; c) endangered species; and d) cancellations/suspensions. 

Nationally, it is expected that each of these elements ( a-d) wouJd be routineJy 
addressed under each type of inspection, with the possible exception of export and 
certified applicator record checks, as indicated in the footnote on the reporting 
form. However, if a state finds it necessary to report compliance monitoring for 
these elements under these two types of inspections, they can do so on the 
reporting form. 
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• Federal Facilities 

Inspections at federal facilities shall be conducted. They would be reported under 
the applicable inspection category on the reporting form. According to the Office 
of Management and Budget Circular No, A-106, dated December 31, 1974, and the 
EPA Federal Facilities Compliance Strategy dated November 1988, federal facilities 
are defined as; ''buildings, installations, structures, land public works equipment, 
aircraft, vessels, and other vehicles and property, owned by or constructed or 
manufactured and so leased to, the F~deral Government." 

F. Sample Definitions 

Physical samples refer to extracted volumes or other substances taken for analysis 
in determining product formulatio~ use dilution and residue concentrations. • 
New sections. 

• New Sections 

Documentary or non-physical samples may include such items as product labels, photos 
or copies of sales receipts which may be needed as evidence in properly conducting 
inspection reports and case development activities. Many documentary samples result in 
enforcement actions and are significant functions. However, since the number of samples 
is also used for determining laboratory workload and productivity, documentary or non
physical samples should be differentiated so as !lQ! to be reported as sample projections 
on 'EPA Form 5700-33H. Documentary samples may be projected in the narrative portion 
to accompany EPA Form 5700-33H, if a state would like to do so. However, as stated 
above, only physical samples are required to be projected. 

G. Sample Accomplishments 

With respect to samples collected, both physical and documentary samples shall be 
reported. 

H. Enforcement Action Category Definitions 

Only those enforcement actions initiated as a result of an inspection should be reported 
on EPA Form 5700-33H. 

It is understood that many states initiate enforcement actions which are not specified as 
one of the standard categories for enforcement action on EPA Form 5700-338 or defined 
in these guidelines. The state/tribe should consult with their Regional Office to determine 
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which reporting categories most closely match such enforcement actions. Enforcement 
actions not readily falling within one of the ten standard categories on the form should be · 
reported in the enforcement action category "Other Enforcement Actions" and descnbed 
in the narrative portion of the quarterly report. 

The eleven standard categories of enforcement actions listed on EPA Form 5700-33H 
arc defined, for uniform reporting purposes, as follows: 

1. Civtl Complaints Issues 

Civil Complaints include any written notice proposing a monetary penalty for a 
violation( s ). These actions should be reported during the quarter in which they ~re 
issued to the respondenL 

2. Criminal Actions Referred 

Criminal Actions are those legal actions pursued in a court of Jaw. These actions 
should be reported during the quarter in which the case is referred to the judicial 
system (e.g., State Attorney General. District Attorney, or County Prosecutor). 

3. Administrative Hearings Conducted 

An Adntinistrative Hearing is when an alleged violator is required to appear before 
a state, tribal or federal hearing officer to explain why the violation occurred. 
These actions should be reported during the quarter in which the hearing is 
conducted. 

4. License/Certificate Suspension 

5. License/Certificate Revocation 

6. License/Certificate Conditioning or Modification 

These are usually administrative actions taken to further restrict the use of 
restricted-use pesticides by certified applicators by suspending, revoking or modifying 
the terms of the applicator's license or certification. 
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7. Number of Warnings Issued 

To be counted, warnings must be a written notification pointing out the violation(s) 
and placing the recipient on notice that funher violation may result in additional 
enforcement action. Warnings should be reported during the quarter in which the 
warning was issued. 

8. Stop-Sale, Seizure, Quarantine, or Embargo 

All official written orders for removing products in violation from sale or use should 
be reported in this category. 

9. Cases Forwarded to EPA For Action 

This includes all inspectional files which document violations of FIFRA and are 
forwarded to EPA for enforcement action • 

. 10. Other Enforcement Actions 

Any other written, verifiable enforcement action initiated by the state, tribe, or 
federal agency that is not comparable to one of the above enforcement action 
categories. 

11. Number of Cases Assessed Fines 

Indicates the number of enforcement cases resulting in the assessment of a 
monetary fine (e.g., civil complaint settlements, criminal court actions, or 
administrative hearing orders). 

Narrative 

The Quarterly Accomplishment Report should be accompanied by a narrative portion as 
described below: 

1. Inspections Conducted 

Inspections which do not fall within one of the eleven standard inspection categories 
should be reported in the narrative. 
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Worker Protection Enforcement 

Once the compliance dates for the revised worker protection rule have passed, the 
state/tnbe's pesticide inspection activities will need to include monitoring for 
compliance with the new worker protection requirements. Monitoring for 
compliance with worker protection requirements shall be another element of 
comprehensive inspections. 

On the reporting form, the grantee must document that compliance monitoring for 
the revised worker protection requirements was indeed a component of each of 
their inspections (as discussed on the reporting form). (It is expected that 
nationally compliance monitoring for worker p~otection would not be routinely 
addressed during export and certified applicator record checks only. However, if 
a state finds it necessary to report compliance monitoring for worker protection 
under these inspections, they can do so in the appropriate blocks on the reporting 
form.) 

If monitoring for worker protection was not included as part of every inspection, 
the grantee must explain why in the narrative section of the quarterly report. 

Ground Water/Endangered Species/Cancellations/Suspensions 

On the reporting form, the grantee must document that compliance monitoring for 
the labeling and other requirements associated with ground water, endangered 
species, and cancellations/suspensions was indeed a component of each of their 
inspections (as discussed on the reporting form). (It is expected that nationally 
compliance monitoring for ground water and endangered species related 
requirements would not be routinely addressed during export and certified 
applicator record checks only. However, if a state finds it necessary to report 
compliance monitoring for ground water and endangered species under these 
inspections, they can do so in the appropriate blocks on the reporting form.) 
If monitoring for ground water, endangered species, and cancellations/suspensions 
was not included as part of every inspection, the grantee must explain why in the 
narrative section of the quarterly report. 

2. Enforcement Accomplishments 

Enforcement actions not readily falling within one of the eleven standard categories 
on the form should be reported in the enforcement action category "Other 
Enforcement Actions" and descnbed in the narrative portion. 
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Enforcement actions which are !lQ! the result of inspections in the field may be 
reported in the narrative. 

Some examples of what would be included under "other enforcement actions" 
include the following; advisory letters, agreements on remedial action, notices of 
intent to sue, consent agreemen~ reports of substandard treatments, treatment 
correction notices, and stop work order notices. 

A "field notice" would be included under the category of "other enforcement 
actions" (as opposed to the 'Warning" category) only if it does not meet the 
definition of a "warning" as descnbcd on page 10 (under item #7). 
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The Model of Priority Settinq Plans was 
unavailable upon publication of this Guidance. 

It will be sent to the reqions in late Auqust, 1991. 
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)J/18/91 

OFFICE OF COMPLIANCE MONITORING 
PESTICIDES ENFORCEMENT GRANTS 

STATE STATISTICAL DATA r• POPULATION FARMS ACRES PRODUCERS PVT-APP COM-APP BASEFUNO 
(1000s) (1000s) 

~ REGION 1 
:T 3287 4000 440 44 1483 2081 107100.00 
i!A 6016 6900 690 69 1530 2085 107100.00 
ifE 1228 7300 1450 11 2011 1761 107100.00 
ra 1109 3200 510 13 809 895 10710-0. 00 
~I 1003 770 73 16 430 1412 107100.00 
:.rr 563 7100 1520 10 1673 791 107100.00 
* Subtotal ... 

13206 29270 4683 163 7936 9025 642600.00 

* REGION 2 
~J 7730 8300 880 235 2434 7357 107100.00 
Wi 17990 39000 8400 311 13727 31513 107100.00 
PR 3599 21800 954 31 9528 2593 107100.00 
VI 0 0 0 0 0 0 56700.00 
• Subtotal ... 

29319 69100 10234 577 ·25689 41463 378000.00 

* REGION 3 
DC 607 0 0 5 0 832 107100.00 
OE. 666 3000 590 27 1610 992 107100.00 
~D 4781 15600 2300. 94 4744 3475 107100.00 

i'A 11882 54000 2300 282 20332 8039 107100.00 
VA .6187 47000 9000 87 164.13 7767 107100.00 
WV 1793 21000 3700 23 4591 1476 107100.00 
• Subtotal ... 

25916 140600 17890 518 47690 22581 642600.00 

* REGION 4 
AL 4041 47000 10600 114 12255 5927 107100.00 
FL 12938 41000 11200 1148 9717 5739 107100.00 
GA 6478 48000 12600 285 17835 6671 107100.00 
KY 3685 96000- 14200 104 57528 8032 107100.00 
MS 2573 41000 13300 90 14877 3329 107100.00 
NC 6629 65000 10000 227 61988 / 7384 107100.00 
SC 3487 25500 5300 91 12399 3155 107100.00 
TN 4877 91000 12600 160 38771 6688 107100.00 

r'* Subtotal ... 
44708 454500 89800 2219 225370 46925 856800.00 
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OJ/18/91 
OFFICE OF COMPLIANCE MONITORING 

PESTICIDES ENFORCEMENT GRANTS 
STATE STATISTICAL DATA 

STATE POPULATION FARMS ACRES PRODUCERS PVT-APP COM-APP BASE FUND 
(1000s) ( lOOOs) 

... REGION 5 
IL 11431 86000 28500 982 39367 6897 107100.00 
IN 5544 71000 16400 567 23190 4583 107100.00 
MI 9295 55000 10800 333 12209 ·4939 107100.00 
MN 4375 90000 30000 523 36459 7936 107100.00 
·OH 10847 87000 15800 521. 18523 7678 107100.00 
WI 4892 81000 17600 292 27177 9944 107100.00 
* Subtotal ** 

46384 470000 119100 3218 156925 41977 642600.00 

* REGION 6 
AR 2351 49000 15700 96 2827 276 107100.00 
LA 4220 35000 9300 164 3662 7771 107100.00 
NM 1515 14000 44500 24 3144 1419 107100.00 
OK 3146 69000 33000 68 5791 6727 107100.00 
TX 16385 18600 132000 593 167322 13198 107100.00 
* Subtotal ** 

27617 185600 234500 945 182746 29391 535500.00 

* REGION 7 
IA 2777 10500 33500 872 48790 10305 107100.00 
KS 2478 69000 47900 295 20592 5976 107100.00 
MO 5117 108000 30400 403 35746 5040 107100.00 
NB 0 0 0 0 0 0 o.oo 
NF 0 0 0 0 0 0 195200.00 
* Subtotal ** 

10372 187500 111800 1570 105128 21321 516500.00 

* REGION a 
SI 0 0 0 0 0 0 140500.00 
CF 0 0 o 0 0 0 107100.00 
co 3294 27000 33500 92 11621 1929 107100.00 
MT 799 24700 60600 78 8491 2360 107100.00 
NO 639 33500 40500 93 21517 35054 107100.00 
SD 696 35000 44300 125 20821 3256 107100.00 
UT 1723 13000 11300 26 2721 3630 107100.00 
WY 0 0 0 0 0 0 o.oo 

'1* Subtotal ** 
7151 133200 190200 414 65171 46229 783100.00 
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)J/18/91 
OFFICE OF COMPLIANCE MONITORING 

PESTICIDES ENFORCEMENT GRANTS 
STATE STATISTICAL DATA 

,Te POPULATION. FARMS ACRES PRODUCERS PVT-APP COM-APP BASEFUND 
(10005) {1000s) 

~ REGION 9 
~I 0 0 0 0 0 () 280000.00 
~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 28500.00 
~z 3665 8100 36000 109 664 3245 107100.00 
:A 29760 84000 31300 792 29755 15828 107100.00 
:;u 0 0 0 0 0 0 42600.00 
iI 1108 4650 1720 34 1554 948 107100.00 
m 0 0 0 0 0 0 28500.00 
~I 0 0 0 0 0 0 81500.00 
'JV 1202 2500 8900 26 207 759 107100.00 
I'T 0 0 0 0 0 0 22300.00 
" Subtotal ** 

35735 99250 77920 961 32180 20780 911800.00 

" REGION 10 
~K 550 600 1010 l 784 294 107100.00 
rD 1007 22300 13700 55 15357 10585 107100.00 
:JR 2842 37000 17800 113 10278 4365 107100.00 
SB 0 0 0 0 0 0 30000.00 
fl A 4867 38000 16000 194 12865 10848 107100.00 
* 9'total ** 

9266 97900 48510 363 39284 26092 458400.00 
** Total *** 

249674 1866920 904637 10948 888119 305784 6367900.00 

Pesti~ide Guidan~e 3 



POP FARMS ACRES PROD PVT-APP COM-AP!> 

1 13206 29270 4683 163 7936 9025 
2 29319 69100 10234 577 25689 41463 
3 25916 140600 17890 518 47690 22581 
4 44708 454500 89800 2219 225370 46925 
5 46384 470000 119100 3218 156925 41977 
6 27617 185600 234500 945 182746 29391 
7 10372 187500 111800 1570 105128 21321. 
8 7151 133200 190200 414 65171 46229 
9 35735 99250 77920 961 32180 20780 
10 9266 97900 48510 363 39284 26092 

GRANO TOTALS FOR ALL REGIONS 

249674 1866920 904637 10948 888119 305784 
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)3/18/91 

OFFICE OF COMPLIANCE MONITORING 
PESTICIDES ENFORCEMENT GRANTS 

FORMULA PERCENTAGES 

r& POP FARMS ACRES PRODUCERS PVT-APP COM-APP TOTAL 

;'!' 0. 3291 0.0536 0.0000 0.1005 0.0167 0.1021 0.6020 
-!A 0.6024 0.0924 0.0000 0.1576 0.0172 0.1023 0.9719 
-m 0.1230 0.0978 0.0000 0.0251 0.0226 0.0864 0.3549 
ra 0.1110 0.0429 0.0000 0.0297 0.0091 0.0439 0.2366. 
~I 0.1004 0.0103 0.0000 0.0365 0.0048 0.0693 0.2213 
VT 0.0564 0.0951 0.0000 0.0228 0.0188 0.0388 0. 2319 
~J 0.7740 0.1111 0.0000 0.5366 0.0274 0.3609 l.8100 
lllY l.8013 0.5223 0.0000 0.7102 0.1546 1.5458 4.7342 
PR 0. 3604 0.2919 0.0000 0.0708 0.1073 0.1272 0.9576 
\/I 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 
DC 0.0608 0.0000 0.0000 0.0114 0.0000 0.0408 0.1130 
DE 0.0667 0.0402 0.0000 0.0617 0.0181 0.0487 0.2354 
MO 0.4787 0.2089 0.0000 0.2147 0.0534 0.1705 1.1262 
PA 1.1898 0.7231 0.0000 0.6440 0.2289 0.3943 3 .1801 
VA 0.6195 0.6294 0.0000 0.1987 0.1848 0.3810 2.0134 
WV 0.1795 0.2812 0.0000 0.0525 0.0517 0.0724 0.6373 
AL 0.4046 0.6294 0.0000 0.2603 0.1380 0.2907 1.7230 
FL 1.2955 0.5490 0.0000 2.6215 0.1094 0.2815 4.8569 
GA 0.6486 0.6428 ·o. 0000 0.6508 0.2008 0.3272 2.4702 
KY 0.3690 l.2855 0.0000 0.2375 0.6478 0.3940 2.9338 
MS 0.2576 0.5490 0.0000 0.2055 0.1675 0.1633 1.3429 
NC1 0.6638 0.8704 0.0000 0.5184 0.6980 0.3622 3.1128 
'C 0.3492 0.3415 0.0000 0.2078 0.1396 0.1548 1.1929 

... ·N 0.4883 l.2186 0.0000 0.3654 0.4366 0.3281 2.8370 
IL 1.1446 1.1516 0.0000 2.2424 0.4433 0.3383 5.3202 
IN 0.5551 0.9508 0.0000 l.2948 0.2611 0.2248 3.2866 
MI 0.9307 0.7365 0.0000 0.7604 0.1375 0.2423 2.8074 
MN 0.4381 1.2052 0.0000 l.1943 0.4105 0.3893 3.6374 
OH 1.0861 1.1650 0.0000 1.1897 0.2086 0.3766 4.0260 
WI 0.4898 1.0847 0.0000 0.6668 0.3060 0~4878 3.0351 
AR 0.2354 0.6562 0.0000 0.2192 0.0318 0.0135 l .1561 
LA 0.4226 0.4687 0.0000 0.3745 . 0.0412 0. 3.812 1.6882 
NM 0.1517 0.1875 0.0000 0.0548 0.0354 0.0696 0.4990 
OK 0. 3150 0.9240 0.0000 0.1553 0.0652 0.3300 1.7895 
TX 1.6406 0.2491 0.0000 l.3541 1.8840 0.6474 5.7752 
IA 0.2781 0.1406 0.0000 1.9912 0.5494 0.5055 3.4648 
KS 0.2481 0.9240 0.0000 0.6736 0.2319 0.2931 2.3707 
MO 0.5124 1.4462 0.0000 0.9203 0.4025 0.2472 3.5286 
NB 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 
NF 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 
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03/18/91 
OFFICE OF COMPLIANCE MONITORING 

PESTICIDES ENFORCEMENT GRANTS 
FORMULA PERCENTAGES 

STATE POP FARMS ACRES PRODUCERS PVT-APP COM-APP TOTAL 

SI 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 
CF 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 
co 0.3298 0.3616 0.0000 0.2101 0.1308 0.0946 1.1269 
MT 0.0800 0.3308 0.0000 0.1781 0.0956 0.1158 0.8003 
ND 0.0640 0.4486 0.0000 0.2124 0.2423 1.7195 2.6868 
so 0.0697 0.4687 0.0000 0.2854 0.2344 0.1597 l.2179 
UT 0.1725 0.1741 0.0000 0.0594 0.0306 0.1781 0.6147 
WY 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 
AI 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 
AS 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 
AZ 0.3670 0.1085 0.0000 0.2489 0.0075 0.1592 0.8911 
CA 2.9799 l.1248 0.0000 1.8085 0.3350 0.7764 7.0246 
GU 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 
HI 0.1109 0.0623 0.0000 0.0776 0.0175 0.0465 0.3148 
MR 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 
NI 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 
NV 0.1204 0.0335 0.0000 0.0594 0.0023 0.0372 0.2528 
TT 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 
AK 0.0551 0.0080 0.0000 0.0023 0.0088 0.0144 0.0886 
ID 0.1008 0.2986 0.0000 0.1256 0.1729 0.5192 1.2171 
OR 0.2846 0.4955 0.0000 0.2580 0.1157 0.2141 l.3679 
SB 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 
WA 0.4873 0.5089 0.0000 0.4430 0.1449 0.5321 2.1162 

-** Total *** 
24.9999 25.0004 0.0000 25.0001 9.9998 14.9996 99.9998 
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Pesticide Guidance r"'! Y~ 
)J/18/91 

OFFICE OF COMPLIANCE MONITORING 
PESTICIDES ENFORCEMENT GRANTS 

FUNDING ALLOTMENTS 

Te: FORMULA FORMULA BASE TOTAL FUNDING 
PERCENT FUNDING FUNDING (ROUNDED TO 

NEAREST $100) 

* REGION l 
:-r 0.6020 33420.03 107100.00 140500.00 
~ 0.9719 53955.03 107100.00 161100.00 
~ 0.3549 19702.27 107100.00 126800.00 
ITT{ 0.2366 13134.85 107100.00 120200.00 
RI 0.2213 12285.47 107100.00 119400.00 
'JT 0.2319 12873.93 107100.00 120000.00 
* Subtotal ** 

2.6186 145371.58 642600.00 788000.00 

* REGION 2 
NJ l.8100 100482.15 107100.00 207600.00 
NY 4.7342 262819.ll 107100.00 369900.00 
PR 0.9576 53161.16 107100.00 160300.00 
VI 0.0000 o.oo 56700.00 56700.00 
* Subtotal ** 

7.5018 416462.42 378000.00 794500.00 

* REGION 3 

~~ 0.1130 6273.19 107100.00 113400.00 
0.2354 13068.23 107100.00 120200.00 

AD l.1262 62520.99 107100.00 169600.00 
PA 3.1801 176543.25 107100.00 283600.00 
VA 2.0134 111773.90 107100.00 218900.00 
WV 0.6373 35379.71 107100.00 142500.00 

~· Subtotal ... 
7.3054 405559.27 642600.00 1048200.00 

'* REGION 4 
AL l.7230 95652.35 107100.00 202800.00 
FL 4.8569 269630.80 107100.00 376700.00 
GA 2.4702 137133.15 107100.00 244'200.00 
KY 2.9338 162869.91 107100.00 270000.00 
MS l.3429 74551.09 107100.00 181700.00 
NC 3.1128 172807.09 107100.00 279900.00 
SC l.1929 66223.84 107100.00 173300.00 
TN 2.8370 157496.06 107100.00 264600.00 

"'* Subtotal ** 
20.4695 1136364.29 856800.00 1993200.00 
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l3/lS/9l. 
OFFICE OF COMPLIANCE MONITORING 

PESTICIDES ENFORCEMENT GRANTS 
FUNDING ALLOTMENTS 

;TATE FORMUIA FORMUIA BASE TOTAL FUNDING 
PERCENT FUNDING FUNDING (ROUNDED TO 

NEAREST $100) 

=t REGION 5 
(L 5.3202 295350.90 107100.00 402500.00 
(N 3.2866 182455.60 107100.00 289600.00 
.fI 2.8074 155852.81 107100.00 263000.00 
m 3.6374 201930.26 107100.00 309000.00 
)ff 4.0260 223503.39 107100.00 330600.00 
iI 3.0351 168493.58 107100.00 275600.00 
• Subtotal ** 

22.1127 1227586.54 642600.00 1870300.00 

• REGION 6 
~ 1.1561 64180.89 107100.00 171300.00 
LA 1.6882 93720.42 107100.00 200800.00 
'1M 0.4990 27701.99 107100.00 134800.00 
JK 1.7895 99344.09 107100.00 206400.00 
rx 5.7752 320610.23 107100.00 427700.00 
* Subtotal ** 

10.9080 605557.62 535500.00 1141000.00 

* REGION 7 
IA 3.4648 192348.37 107100.00 299400.00 
KS 2.3707 131609.41 107100.00 238700.00 
MO 3.5286 195890.23 107100.00 303000.00 
NB 0.0000 o.oo 0.00 o.oo 
NF 0.0000 0.00 195200.00 195200.00 
* Subtotal ** 

9.3641 519848.01 516500.00 1036300.00 

* REGION 8 
SI 0.0000 o.oo 140500.00 140500.00 
CF 0.0000 o.oo 107100.00 107100.00 
co 1.1269 62559.85 107100.00 165700. 00 . 
MT 0.8003 44428.65 107100.00 151500.00 
ND 2.6868 149157.70 107100.00 256300.00 
SD 1.2179 67611.72 107100.00 174700.00 
UT 0.6147 34125.07 107100.00 141200.00 
WY 0.0000 o.oo o.oo o.oo 
·• Subtotal ** 

6.4466 357882.99 '783100.00 1141000.00 
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esticide Guidance FY92 
OJ/18/91 

OFFICE OF COMPLIANCE MONITORING 
PESTICIDES ENFORCEMENT GRANTS 

FUNDING ALLOTMENTS 

~wE FORMULA FORMULA BASE TOTAL FUNDING 
PERCENT FUNDING FUNDING (ROUNDED TO 

NEAREST $100) 

. . . 
~• REGION 9 
AI 0.0000 o.oo 280000.00 280000.00 
AS 0.0000 o.oo 28500.00 28500.00 
AZ 0.8911 49469.42 107100.00 156600.00 
CA 7.0246 389970.67 107100.00 497100.00 
GU 0.0000 o.oo 42600.00 42600.00 
HI 0.3148 17476.12 107100.00 124600.00 
MR 0.0000 o.oo 28500.00 28500.00 
NI 0.0000 o.oo 81500.00 81500.00 
NV 0.2528 14034.19 107100.00 121100.00 
TT 0.0000 0.00 22300.00 22300.00 
r* Subtotal ** 

8.4833 470950.40 911800.00 1382800.00 

r* REGION 10 
AK 0.0886 4918.63 107100.00 112000.00 
ID 1.2171 67567.31 107100.00 174700.00 
OR 1.3679 75938.97 107100.00 183000.00 
SB 0.0000 o.oo 30000.00 30000.00 

~~total 2.1162 117480.84 107100.00 224600.00 
*"" 

4.7898 265905.75 458400.00 724300.00 
r** Total *** 

99.9998 5551488.87 6367900.00 11919600.00 
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•esticide Guidance 

OFFICE CE a::MPI.Wa 1-cNI'ro~ 
PESIICIDF.S ~ PRJrEL."TIC2; ~ GRANl'S 

STATE SI:ATISTI~ CM'A 

TATE FA?.M LABOR ~ Ntm/<:21 srms PVT-APP a::M-AFP 
(1000s) 

~ REGION l 
:T 15 4000 510 1483 2081 20000.00 
-iA 17 6900 716 1530 2085 20000.00 
~ 35 7300 339 2011 1761 20000. 00 -
"iH 6 3200 216 809 895 20000.00 
~I 2 770 109 430 1412 20000.00 
VT 13 7100 174 1606 791 20000.00 
" Subtotal ** 

88 29270 2064" 7869 9025 120000.00 

• REGION 2 
r-1.1 28 8300 1235 2434 7357 20000.00 
r.{"{ . 107 39000 1886 13727 31513 20000.00 
PR 0 21800 0 9528 2593 20000.00 
vI 0 0 0 0 0 10200.00 
* Subtotal ** 

135 69100 3121 25689 41463 70200.00 

* REGION 3 
DC 0 0 0 0 832 20000.00 
DE a 3000 106 1610 992 20000.00 
MD 38 15600 614 4744 3475 20000.00 
PA 92 54000 2157 20332 8039 20000.00 
VA 106 47000 750 16413 7767 20000.00 
WV 21 21000 180 4591 1476 20000.00 
* Subtotal ** 

265 140600 3807 47690 22581 120000.00 

* REGION 4 
AL 63 47000 543 12255 5927 20000.00 
FL 182 41000 3841 9717 5739 20000.00 
GA 92 48000 644 17835 6671 20000.00 
KY 268 96000 421 57528 8032 20000.00 
MS 62 41000 250 14877 3329 20000.00 
NC 262 65000 1243 61988 7384 20000.00 
SC 63 25500 351 12399 3155 20000.00 
TN 152 91000 921 38771 6688 20000.00 
* Subtotal ** 

1144 454500 8214 225370 46925 160000.00 
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Pesticide Guidance FY92 

OFFICE OF o::Jo!PLINCE ~RJ:Na 
PESTICIDFS ~ P~I'ECI'ICN ~ GiWn"S 

STATE STM'ISTICAL CAXA 
STATE F~ !MIOR FAP.MS NtJR/<21 SITES 'EVr-APP o::M-APP ~ 

(1000s) 

** REGION 5 
IL 141 86000 737 39367 6897 20000.00 
IN 99 71000 565 23190 4583 20000.00 
MI 130 55000 1368 12209 4939 20000.00 
MN 155 90000 597 36459 7936 20000.00 
OH 106 87000 1459 18523 7678 20000.00 
WI 162 81000 759 27177 9944 20090.00 

** Subtotal ** 
793 470000 5485 156925 41977 120000.00 

** REGION 6 
AR 682 49000 245 2827 276 20000.00 
LA 46 35000 445 36662 7771 20000.00 
NM 29 14000 130 3144 1419 20000.00 
OK 65 69000 376 5791 6727 20000.00 
TX 231 186000 1658 167322 13198 20000.00 

** Subtotal ** 
1053 353000 2854 215746 29391 100000.00 

REGION 7 
IA 174 105000 333 48790 10305 20000.00 
KS 70 69000 298 20592 5976 20000.00 
MO 102 108000 492 35746 5040 20000.00 
NE 0 0 0 0 0 20000.00 
NF 0 0 0 0 0 0.00 

** Subtotal ** 
346 282000 1123 105128 21321 80000.00 

** REGION 8 
SI 0 0 0 0 0 28100.00 
co 49 27000 438 11621 1929 20000.00 
MT 35 24700 134 8491 2360 20000.00 
ND 40 33500 78 21517 35054 20000.00 
SD 42 35000 80 20821 3256 20000.00 
UT 30 13000 195 2721 3630 20000.00 
WY 0 0 0 0 0 0.00 

** Subtotal ** 
196 133200 925 65171 46229 128100.00 
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Pesticide Guidance FY92 

OFFICE CE a::to!PLWO ~~ 
PESTICIDES ~ Pll:7IELTI~ ~ ~ 

STATE S'!M'ISTICAL OA'.IA 

STATE ~ !.Aa:)R FAPMS 
(1000s) NUR/GRN srres PVT-APP a::M-APP BASmlNO 

** REGION 9 
AI 0 0 0 0 0 
AS 0 0 0 0 0 5100.00 
AZ 49 8100 163 664 3245 20000.00 
CA 811 84000 3263 29755 15828 20000.00 
GU 0 0 0 0 0 7700.00 
HI. 17 4650 1050 1554 948 200.00. 00 
MR 0 0 0 0 0 5100.00 
NI 0 0 0 0 0 9800.00 
NV 6 2500 24 255 766 20000.00 
TT 0 0 0 0 0 4000;00 

** Subtotal ** 
883 99250 4500 32228 20787 178900.00 

** REGION 10 
AK l 600 66 784 294 20000.00 
ID 78 22300 415 15357 10585 20000.00 
OR 137 37000 1507 10278 4365 20000.00 
SB 0 0 0 0 0 5400.00 
WA 257 38000 1184 12865 10848 20000.00 

** Subtotal ** 
473 97900 3172 39284 26092 85400.00 

*** Total *** 
5376 2128820 35265 921100 305791 1162600.00 
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Pesticide Guidance FY92 

OFFICE CE ~ ~ 
PESTICIDES ~~ PFOl'ELT!~ ~ GRANl'S 

roiMJIA~ 

FAiU"! r.;J30R F~ ·NUR/~ SITES P'II'-APP CCM-APP 
STATE 

CT 0.0698 0.0470 0.3615 0.0161 0.1021 0.5965 
MA 0.0791 0.0810 0.5076 o .• 0166 0.1023 0.7866 
ME 0.1628 0.0857 0.2403 0.0218 0.0864 0.5970 
NH 0.0279 0.0376 0.1531 0.0088 0.0439 0.2713 
RI 0.0093 0.0090 0.0773 0.0047 0.0693 0.1696 
VT 0.0605 0.0834 0.1234 0.0174 0.0388 0.3235 
NJ 0.1302 0.0975 0.8755 0.0264 0.3609 1.4905 
NY 0.4976 0.4580 1.3370 0.1490 1.5458 3.9874 
PR 0.0000 0.2560 0.0000 0.1034 0.1272 0.4866 
VI 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 
DC 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0408 o. 0408 
OE 0.0372 0.0352 0.0751 0.0175 0.0487 0.2137 
MD 0.1767 0.1832 0.4353 0.0515 0.1705 l. 0172 
PA 0.4278 0.6342 1.5291 0.2207 0.3943 3.2061 
VA 0.4929 0.5519 0. 5317 0 .1782 0.3810 2.1357 
WV 0.0977 0.2466 0.1276 0.0498 0.0724 0. 5941 
AL 0.2930 0.5519 0.3849 0 .1330 0.2907 l.6535 
FL 0.8464 0.4815 2.7230 0.1055 0.2815 4.4379 
GA 0.4278 0.5637 0.4565 0 .1936 0.3272 1.9688 

~ l.2463 1.1274 0.2985 0.6246 0.3940 3.6908 
0.2883 0.4815 0.1772 0.1615 0 .. 1633 l. 2718 

NC 1.2184 0.7633 0.8812 0.6730 0.3622 3.8981 
SC 0.2930 0.2995 0.2488 0 .1346 0.1548 l.1307 
TN 0.7068 1.0687 0.6529 0.4209 0.3281 3.1774 
IL 0.6557 1.0099 0.5225 0.4274 0.3383 2.9538 
IN 0.4604 0.8338 0.4005 0.2518 0.2248 2.1713 
MI 0.6045 0.6459 0.9698 0.1325 0.2423 2.5950 
MN 0.7208 1.0569 0.4232 0.3958 0.3893 2.9860 
OH 0.4929 1.0217 1.0343 0.2011 0.3766 3.1266 
WI 0.7533 0.9512 0.5381 0.2950 0.4878 3.0254 
AR 3.1715 0.5754 0.1737 0.0307 0.0135 3.9648 
LA 0.2139 0.4110 0.3155 0.3980 0.3812 l. 7196 
NM 0.1349 0.1644 0.0922 0.0341 0.0696 0. 4952 
OK 0.3023 0.8103 0.2666 0.0629 0.3300 1.7721 
TX 1.0742 2.1843 1.1754 l.8165 0.6474 6.8978 
IA 0.8092 l.2331 0.2361 0.5297 0.5055 3.3136 
KS 0.3255 0.8103 0.2113 0.2236 0.2931 l. 8638 
MO 0.4743 l.2683 0.3488 0.3881 0.2472 2.7267 
NE 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 
NF 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 
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zesc1c1ae Guiaance 
FY92 

OFFICE CE' ~ ~ 
?F.STIC!DF.S W:)~ P~IECTICN ~ GiW'1I'S 

roRMJIA~ 

;TATE: FMM~R NlJR/~ SITES PIJT-AI1P CCM-APP 

SI 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 
co 0.2279 0.3171 0.3105 0.1262 0.0946 1.0763 
MT 0.1628 0.2901 0.0950 0.0922 0.1158 0.7559 
NO 0.1860 0.3934 0.0553 0.2336 1.7195 2.5878 
so 0.1953 0.4110 0.0567 0.2260 0.1597 l.0487 
UT 0.1395 0.1527 0.1382 0.0295 0.1781 0.6380 
WY 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 
AI 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 
AS 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 
AZ 0.2279 0.0951 0.1156 0.0072 0.1592 0.6050 
CA 3.7714 0.9865 2.3132 0.3230 0.7764 8.1705 
GU 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 
HI 0.0791 0.0546 0.7444 0.0169 0.0465 0.9415 
MR 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 
NI 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 
NV 0.0279 0.0294 0.0170 0.0028 0.0376 0.1147 
TT 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 
AK 0.0047 0.0070 0.0468 0.0085 0.0144 0.0814 
IO 0.3627 0.2619 0.2942 0.1667 0.5192 l.6047 
OR 0.6371 0.4345 .l.0683 0.1116 0.2141 2.4656 
SB 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 
WA 1.1951 0.4463 0.8394 0.1397 0.5321 3.1526 

*** Total *** 
25.0003 24.9999 25.0001 9.9997 15.0000 100.0000 
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Pesticide Guidance FY91 

Cr;A~T-1 ~EGIONAL TOTALS REVERIFICATION OF STEP-1 

FARM LABOR FARMS NUR/GRN SITES PVT-APP COM-APP 

1 88 29270 2064 7869 9025 
2 135 69100 3121 25689 41463 
3 265 140600 3807 47690 22581 
4 1144 454500 8214 225370 46925 
5 793 470000 5485 156925. 41977 
6 1053 353000 2854 215746 29391 
7 346 282000 1123 105128 21321 
8 196 133200 925 65171 46229 
9 883 99250 4500 32228 20787 
10 473 97900 3172 39284 26092 

GRAND TOTALS FOR ALL REGIONS 

5376 2128820 35265 921100 305791 
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Pesticide Guidance rt '::1'~ 

OFFICE OF COMPLIANCE MONITORING 
PESTICIDES WORKER PROTECTION ENFORCEMENT GRANTS 

FUNDING ALLOTMENTS 

SiATE FORMULA FORMULA BASE TOTAL FUNOING 
PERCENT FUNDING FUNDING <ROUNOEO TO 

NEAREST StOO> 

** REGION 5 
IL 2.9538 17120.22 20000.00· 37100.00 
IN 2.1713 12584.85 20000.00 32600.00 
MI 2.5950 15040.62 20000.00 35000.00 
MN 2.9860 17306.86 20000.00 37300.00 
OH 3.1266 18121.77 20000.00 38100.00 
WI 3.0254 17535.22 20000.00 37500.00 

** Subtotal ** 
16.8581 97709.54 120000.00 217600.00 

** REGION 6 
AR J.9648 22979.98 20000.00 43000.00 
LA l.7196 9966.80 20000.00 30000.00 
NM 0.4952 2870.18 20000.00 22900.00 
OK l.7721 10271.09 20000.00 30300.00 
TX 6.8978 39979.65 20000.00 60000.00 

** Subtotal ** 
14.8495 86067.70 100000.00 186200.00 

** REGION 7 
IA 3.3136 19205.63 20000.00 39200.00 
KS l.8638 10802.58 20000.00 30800. ·oo 
MO 2.7267 15803.95 20000.00 35800.00 
NE 0.0000 o.oo 20000.00 20000.00 
NF 0.0000 o.oo o.oo o.oo 

** Subtotal •• 
7.9041 45812.16 80000.00 125800.00 

** REGION 8 
SI 0.0000 o.oo 28100.00 28100.00 
co l.0763 6238.23 20000.00 26200.00 
MT 0.7559 4381. 20 20000.00 24400.00 
NO 2.5878 14998.89 20000.00 35000.00 
so l.0487 6078.27 20000.00 26100.00 
UT 0.6380 3697.85 20000.00 23700.00 
WY 0.0000 o.oo o.oo o.oo 

••• Subtotal ** 
6.1067 35394.44 128100.00 163500.00 

** REGION 9 
AI 0.0000 o.oo 67200.00 67200.00 
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. Pesticide Guidance FY91 

OFFICE OF COMPLI.Ai'iCE MONITORING 
GRANTS PESTICIDES WORKER PROTECTION ENFORCEMENT 

FUNDING ALLOTMENTS 

FORMUl..A FORMUl..A BASE TOTAL FUN0· 1 NG 
S'r"TE <ROUNOEO TO ?Ei=ICENT FUNDING FUNOING 

NEAREST SlOO> 

** REGION l 
CT 0.5965 J457.31 20000.00 23500.00 
MA 0.7866 4559.13 20000.00 24600.00 
ME 0.5970 3460.21 20000.00 23500.00 
NH o. 2713 1572.45 20000.00 21600.00 
RI 0.1696 983.00 20000.00 21000.00 
VT 0.3235 1875.01 20000.00 21900.00 

** Subtotal ** 
2.7445 15907.11 120000.00 136100.00 

** REGION 2 
NJ l.4905 8638.94 20000.00 28600.00 
NY 3.9874 23110.97 20000.00 43100.00 
PR 0.4866 2820.33 20000.00 22800.00 
VI 0.0000 o.oo 10200.00 10200.00 

** Subtotal ** 
5.9645 34570.24 70200.00 104700.00 

** REGION 3 
DC 0.0408 236.48 20000.00 20200.00 /- 0.2137 1238.61 .20000.00 21200.00 

l.0172 5895.69 20000.00 25900.00 .. 
PA J.2061 18582.56 20000.00 38600.00 
VA 2.1357 12378.52 20000.00 32400.00 
WV 0.5941 3443.40 20000.00 23400.00 

** Subtotal ** 
7.2076 41775.26 120000.00 161700.00 

** REGION 4 
AL l.6535 9583.69 20000.00 29600.00 
FL 4.4379 25722.07 20000.00 45700.00 
GA 1.9688 11411.16 20000.00 J 14.00. 00 
KY J.6908 21391.88 20000.00 41400.00 
MS 1.2718 7371.35 20000.00 27400.00 
NC J.8981 22593.39 20000.00 42600.00 
SC 1.1307 6553.54 20000.00 26600.00 
TN 3.1774 18416.21 20000.00 38400.00 

** Subtotal ** 
21.2290 123043.29 160000.00 283100.00 
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OFFICE OF COMPLI~CE MONITORING 
PESTICIDES WORKER PROTECTION ENFORCEMENT GRANTS 

FUNDING ALLOTMENTS 

ST'~TE FCRMULA FORMULA BASE TOTAL FUNOING 

?E~CENT FUNOING FUNOING CROUNOEO TO 
NEAREST StOO> 

AS 0.0000 o.oo 5100.00 5100.00 
AZ 0.6050 3506.58 20000.00 23500.00 
CA .8.1705 47356.22 20000.00 67400.00 
GU 0.0000 o.oo 7700.00 7700.00 
HI 0.9415 5456.93 20000.00 25500.00 
MR 0.0000 0.00 5100.00 5100.00 
NI 0.0000 o.oo 9800.00 9800.00 
NV 0.1147 664.80 20000.00 20700.00 
TT 0.0000 0.00 4000.00 4000.00 

** Subtotal ** 
9.8317 56984.53 178900.00 236000.00 

** REGION 10 
AK 0.0814 471.79 20000.00 20500.00 
ID 1.6047 9300.84 20000.00 29300.00 
OR 2.4656 14290.62 20000.00 34300.00 
SB 0.0000 o.oo 5400.00 5400.00 
WA J.1526 18272.47 20000.00 38300.00 

** Subtotal ** 
7.3043 42335.72 85400.00 127800.00 

*** Total *** 
100.0000 579599.99 1162600.00 1742500.00 
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B•gi2n1l ~llocationa r.or oroundvater. §ndangere~ g~eoi•!1 ID~ IO[k![ f[ot1otion 
)> Enforcement - Relate4 Activities 'O 

'O 
(I) 
::l . 
0. ..... 
x 
x x 
H 

Beg ions 
PESTIC!Df INITIATl~S 

National II 111 IV v VI VII VII I IX • Gii - factor a.aed on 
Gii wlnerebflfty and 100.00 0.40 1.16 4.52 J1.J1 22.94 10.78 11.27 s.n 4.17 1.46 pesticide use <Ill I) 

Gii Grant• <S> lH,lH 1,JH 4,5JJ 15,067 104,567 76,467 l5,9JJ S7,S67 19, 100 1J,900 4,867 

ES I of ES n 91 
Cooperet Ive Agree.nu 

51 6 4 6 per Region a 6 s ] s 4 4 

ES grant1 (S) lJJ,lH 19,216 26,144 19,216 52,288 19,216 ]2,6a0 19,608 ]2,6a0 26,144 26, 144 

\IP lof MP n 91 
Cooperative Ag reetnen ta 

per Region 60 6 4 6 a 6 s l 1 10 s 

\IP Gran ti ($) 313,311 33,lll 22,222 31,lll 44,444 ll,lll 21.rn 16,667 Ja,889 55,556 27,i78 

Total Grant 
Distribution 1,000,000 71,882 52,899 87,616 201, 298 149,016 96,]91 91,841 90,669 95.599 58,788 



BACKGROUND INFORMATION ON EPA & FTC AUTHORITIES 

EPA Aythority Under FifRA 

Advertisinq-related violations under FIFRA occurs when the 
claims made tor a reqistered product di!!er from the claims made 
at the time o! reqistration, or when a product is misbranded, and 
sale or distribution occurs. Under Section 2(gg), it states that 
sale and distribution ot a pesticide does ~ apply to the holding 
or applyinq o! reqistered pesticides by an applicator as long as 
there occurs no delivery of any unused portion of the applied 
pesticide to the customer. This section o! FIFRA therefore exempts 
applicator services from the violations discussed below since sale 
and distribution o! a product does not occur. 

EPA enforces against th• followinq types of advertising
related violations: misbrandinq and "claims di!!er." 

o A 12 (a) (l) (E) misbrandinq violation occurs when false and 
misleadinq claims, (as defined by 40 CFR, Section 
156.lO(a) (5)), are part ot the product's label or labeling. 
That i•, the advertisinq must accompany th• product at some 
point in its sale or distribution, .;ir it must be referenced 
on the label, or literature, that accompanies the product. 

o A "claims dit!er" violation under Section l2(a) (l) (B) occurs 
when the advertised claims tor th• product differ from the 
claim• accepted by EPA as part of product registration. The 
Statement ot Enforcement Policies and Interpretations, 40 CFR, 
Part 168, sets forth EPA'• policy on "otters to sell" tor 
unreqistered products or products bearing unraqistered uses. 
EPA has determined that "claim• differ" violations coulJ 
extend to oral claim• aa well. 

In au.mmary, under FIFRA authority, EPA can take enforcement 
action only it tals• or misleading claims are part o! the product's 
label or lab•linq (includinq oral claim•), or it any product's 
claims differ trom th• product'• claim• submitted as part of the 
its registration. A FIFRA violation can occur only with product 
sale or distribution, (includinq offer tor sale). 
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FIC Authority Under Tb• FIC Act 

Th• Federal Trada Commission (FTC) has broad authority u~der 
Section 5 ot the Federal Trade Commission Act Which prohibits 
untair, misleadinq, or deceptive (unsubstantiated) advertising 
practices (similar to "claims differ• or misbrandinq violations 
under FIFRA but without product sales and distribution}. In the 
past, FTC has bean concerned primarily with safety-related claims 
tor pesticides that may lead consumers to baliava that the 
pesticide is lass hazardous than th• toxic data indicates, or as 
indicated by th• warninq or precautionary statements, {e.q. claims 
of absolute human or environmental safety auch as "safe", "non
hazardous", or "no danger") • Th• FTC handles claims which use 
danql inq or incomplete satety comparisons which do not inform 
consumers, or provide tha basis of th• comparison or the 
characteristics bainq compared, (e.g. "safer", "less toxic", or 
"less hazardous") ~ Tha FTC is also concerned vi th claims which 
contradict or are inconsistent with th• label's safety instructions 
(e.g. "easy to usa" , when, in tact, th• label con ta ins l angthy, and 
detailed use procedures, or "no apacial protective clothing 
needed", when th• labal warns the user to avoid contact with eyes 
or skin) • 

State authority under "Little FTC Acts" handles primarily 
local or intra-state advertising violations through the State 
Attorney General's office. 
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i'Undinq tor Pesticide Proqram Activities 

Certification Program Funds 

py 92 Grant Allocation Method 

A total of $3.57 million is available to fund State 
certification programs. The certification funds are allotted as 
follows: A base fundinq level of $22,000 for each participatinq 
State, Puerto Rico, the Virgin Islands, and the District of 
Columbia; $23,000 the Pacific Island entities; $57,000 for the 
Colorado Federal proqram; and $17, ooo for the Colorado State 
program for commercial applicator certification, and $119,000 for 
the Nebraska Federal Proqram. 

The remaining funds are then alloted accordinq to th1s formula 
developed in FY90 and first used in FY9l. 

o Total number of Farms per State in FY 90 

o Private Applicators (derived as follows) 

(a) Total number certified as of 9/30/90 (10%) 

(b) Number initially certified in FY90 (10%) 

(c) Averaqe number/year recertified - FY 88-90 (20%) 

o Commercial Applicators (derived as follows) 

(a) Total number certified as of 9/30/90 (10%) 

(b) Number initially certified in FY 90 (10%) 

(c) Average number/year recertified-previous 
3 years (20%) 

o Regional Discretionary Funds 

Allocation ot Regional Discretionary FUnds 

40% 

40% 

15% 

Allocation of the 15% regional discretionary funds are based 
on the proportion of each State's total funds for farms, private 
applicators and commercial applicators, by reqion, compared with 
the national total. 
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Ground Water Program PUnds 

PX 92 Grant Allocation 

A total of $5 million is available to fund cooperative 
aqreements to address pesticides in ground water concerns: $2.6 
million for base funding, $2 million alloted based on ground water 
susceptibility, and $400, 000 for regional discretionary funding for 
States, Tribes, and Territories according to need. 

Base Funding. The base funding of $2. 6 million supports 
implementatio~ and management plan development. 

A base amount of $SOK is allocated per State for the 
geographic area within a State's boundaries. The Pacific Islands 
will receive $SOK for the entire group, including Guam, American 
Samoa, Council of the Northern Mariana Islands . {CNMI), and the 
Trust Territories of the Pacific Islands. Puerto Rico will receive 
$JOK, while the Virgin Islands and the District of Columbia will 
receive a base of $10K each. 

Funding Based on Ground Water Susceptibility. of the 
remaining funds, $2 million is allocated based on need relative to 
the ground water susceptibility in each geographical area as 
governed by the percent distribution from Table A at the end of 
this appendix. This distribution percentage defines individual 
needs in terms of likely ground water problems related to 
pesticides. Table B shows a tiered assignment of these percentage 
allocations. 

The base amount plus the geographical needs allocation are 
added together to yield the overall geographical area allocation. 
The allocated amounts are based on the overall ground water problem 
in each geographical area as a whole, regardless of ownership of 
the land. The geographical area allocation will therefore be the 
entire amount available for any and all OPP-sponsored activities 
addressing ground water protection within these boundaries, whether 
they occur on State or Tribal lands. Where Indian Tribal lands 
designated for agricultural use occur within these boundaries, and 
these Tribal lands have been determined to have ground water 
concerns involving pesticide use, those Tribes will be eligible to 
receive some of the funding available for that geographical area. 
(Tribes are eligible provided that they have an existing 
cooperative agreement with EPA for FIFRA enforcement or are willing 
to enter into such an agreement within the following six months 
after filing this application. This can be accomplished either 
through a cooperative effort between the State and the Indian 
Tribe, or through submission of separate proposals from the States 
and Tribes to the appropriate EPA Regional off ices, to be funded 
with a proportional amount of the available geographical area 
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allocation.') 

The Reqions will be responsible for reviewinq each State q_rant 
application to determine how much of the funding available for that 
qeoqraphical area w.ill actually be needed to address their problem. 
In addition, the Regions will review proposals from Indian Tribes 
and Terri tori es to assess the complexity of their problems and 
allot an appropriate amount t9 those deserving a portion of the 
monies available for that geographical area. Where the amount of 
dollars available for a particular area is determined to exceed its 
needs, the Reqion may incorporate the excess funds into its 
Regional discretionary allotment. These funds can then be 
redistributed to other States, Tribes, or Territories, where 
needed, or used elsewhere in the Region. · 

A more complex situation arises where agricultural Tribal 
lands cross the boundaries of more than one State or Region. 
Allocations for these Tribes will need to be coordinated among the 
Regions concerned, taking into account the amounts of land and 
pesticide use, the area affected, and the extent of the problem. 
The Regions will coordinate the funding allocation to assure that 
a fair share of the applicable geographical area allocations is 
used to address the Tribe's qround water problem. The major 
components examined to derive these percentages are (1) the 
hydrogeological vulnerability as represented by county agricultural 
DRASTIC scores and (2) pesticide use as represented by the county
level estimates used to design the National Pesticide Survey. Each 
county is rated on pesticide use (loading rate) , adjusted to a 
scale of l - 10, and hydrogeoloqical vulnerability, also adjusted 
to a scale of l - 10. Then a combined use/vulnerability score is 
calculated for each county: 

County score ~ (Loading rate) x (Vulnerability rate) 3 

The exponential value assigned to the vulnerability rate has been 
calibrated to "3" based on the knowledge of pesticide. use, 
hydrogeology, and history of pesticide problems in selected 
locations. 

A cumulative score of these factors is calculated for each 
geographical ·area and those scores are then normalized to 
distribute funds for eacb area: 

Area score a_CUmulative score of county scores 

These normalized cumulative scores become the percentages used 
to allocate the remaining funds. Allocations have been rounded to 
the nearest $1K. Table c shows the allocation of funds to each 
geographical area, specifying the base dollars, funding ·according 
to needs, and the total geographical area allocation. This formula 
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has the following features: 

The approach is logically based and addresses the objective 
to direct funds proportionally to areas having documented and 
potential ground water problems related to pesticides. 

The formula allocates a based amount ($SOK) to each 
geographical area and additional funds based on needs. 
A1locations vary from $SOK for low agricultural areas such as 
A1aska to $150K or more for areas with heavy pesticide use in 
relatively vulnerable environments such as Georgia, Florida 
and Iowa. 

Several key factors are reflected by the algorithm, namely 
pesticide use, hydrogeological vulnerability and the area 
impacted. More funds are allocated where there is heavy 
pesticide use in areas that are more hydrogeologically 
vulnerable. Similarly, less funds are given where there is 
low pesticide use in areas that are less hydrogeologically 
vulnerable. 

This approach dpes not penalize those who have developed 
management initiatives. For example, states like Iowa, 
Florida and Wisconsin have implemented ground water monitoring 
programs, BMP's, and other programs to manage pesticides and 
protect ground water resources. These areas remain eligible 
for resources to improve their programs. 

It promotes implementation for States, Tribes and Territories 
that are likely to have problems but have not developed 
management initiatives, but have considerable agriculture in 
areas that are relatively susceptible to pesticides in ground 
water problems. Some States or Tribes may not have progressed 
as far as some others •in conducting monitoring or developing 
management programs. 

The formula specifically focuses OPP's grant funds on ground 
water protection from pesticides. 

Regional Discretionary fUnds. $400K has been set aside for 
Regional discretionary funds to be divided among the Regions on a 
percentage basis and apportioned to States, Tribes, or Territories 
according to their need. The allocations for each geographical 
area in the Region are added together. This sum is divided by the 
total amount allocation nationwide ($4.6 million). 

The percentage obtained from this ratio is then applied 
against the $400K Regional discretionary total to obtain the 

allotment for each Region. At the end of this appendix, see Table 
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C which gives a geographic distribution of funds and Table D which 
shows the regional distribution. 
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Endangered Species Protection Program fµnds 

py 92 Grant Allocation Method 

A total of $1,250,000 is available to fund endangered species 
protection proqram activities: $262,000 for base program funding, 
$718, ooo in reqional discretionary funds for use on a priority 
needs basis, and $270,000 additional tundinq for priority States. 

Basa tundinq ot $262, 000 is allocated $5, 000 per State, 
includinq Puerto Rico and the District of Columbia. An allotment 
of $1, ooo is available for the Pacific Islands and the Virgin 
Islands. 

$718, ooo is allocated to the Regions on a priority needs 
basis. OPP's Environmental Fate and Effects Division (EFED) has 
selected those States which have the greatest needs based on the 
complexity of their endangered species problems and how closely 
associated those problems are to the pesticide uses within each 
area. Table E at the end of this appendix presents EFED' s 
assessment of States and identifies those having the most critical 
needs for Federal funding to address endangered species problems 
related to pesticide use. A percentage is calculated for each 
Region based on the number of priority states within that Region 
divided by the total number of priority states nationwide (25). 
This percentage is applied to the $718, 000 to determine the 
allocation to be provided to that Region; Therefore, the greater 
the number of priority states in a Region, the larger the funding 
allocation for that Region. These Regional allocations will be 
used to fund the endangered species programs for the priority 
states in each Region. Where there are no priority states within 
a particular Region, no funds above the base will be allocated. 

$270·, 000 will be distributed according to the allocation 
strategy determined at the FY90 Regional Division Directors/Branch 
Chiefs meeting. The States are tiered according to need. See 
Table F. States in the first tier are allocated $20K each, those 
in tier 2 are allocated $15K each, and those in tier 3 are 
allocated $10K each. The allocation of these funds to the priority 
state areas will be controlled by the Regional Division Director. 
Priority States applying for endangered species program monies will 
submit proposals outlining their endangered species protection plan 
in detail to the Regional Office, specifying what species will be 
targeted, the counties affected, and what methods they plan to use. 

The amount allocated for each Region is based on the overall 
endangered species problems within its states' geographical areas 
as a whole, regardless of the ownership of the land. The 
allocation will therefore be the entire amount available for any 
and all OPP-sponsored activities addressing endangered species 
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within that Reqion' s boundaries. Where Indian Tribal lands 
desiqnated for aqricultural use occur within a Reqion's boundaries 
and within the boundaries of priority state areas, and these lands 
have been determined to have endanqered species concerns involvinq 
pesticide use, those Tribes may be eliqible to receive funds from 
the Reqional allocation. 

Tribes are eliqible provided that they have an existing 
cooperative aqreement with EPA tor FIFRA enforcement or are willing 
to enter into such an aqreement within six months after filinq this 
application. Tribes may elect to participate either through a 
cooperative effort between the Tribe and the State in which its 
lands are located, or through submission of their own proposals to 
the appropriate EPA Regional Off ice. · 

In addition to reviewing each State cooperative aqreement 
application to determine how much each State will need to address 
its problem, the Regions will assess the complexity of the Tribes' 
problems and allocate an appropriate amount to those Tribes 
deserving a portion of the monies available for that Region. Where 
the amount of dollars available to fund endangered species programs 
in the priority State areas within a Region exceeds their needs, 
or where a State/Tribe from a priority State chooses not to apply 
for available funds, the funds designated to that State/Tribe will 
be returned to Headquarters. Headquarters will determine the next 
priority state area (#26, 27, etc •••• ) that will be eligible to 
apply for these excess funds and reallocate them appropriately. 

A more complex situation arises where agricultural Tribal 
lands cross the boundaries of more than on State or Region. 
Allotment of monies for these Tribes will need to be coordinated 
among the Regions concerning, and take into account the amount of 
land, amount of pesticide use, and number of species affected. 

I . 

The Regions will coordinate the funding allocation to ensure 
that a fair share of each affected Region's allocation is 
appropriated. 

In their applications the States/Tribes must develop a 
proposed work program that includes at least the two project 
outputs outlined in the cooperative agreement workprogram section. 
The Region will be responsible for reviewing each application to 
determine whether their proposal meets the endangered species 
program objectives as well what amount of funding available.within 
that Region will be allocated to the State/Tribe to carry out its 
program. 

Regional Allocations. The percentage calculations and 
subsequent Regional allocations for the program are listed in 
Tabl~s G, H, and I. 
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Worker Protection Program PUnds 

.py 92 Grant Allocation 

For PY 92, $1.S million in cooperative aqreement funds will 
be available for worker protection proqram activities and will be 
distributed amonq the SO States, the District of Columbia, Puerto 
Rico, the Virqin Islands, the Trust Territories of the Pacific 
Islands and Indian Tribes. 

Tribes which have existinq cooperative aqreements with EPA 
will be allotted $8,000 each. Other Tribes will be eliqible for 
a share of the qrant monies by applyinq for fundinq from the 
Regions, provided that they are willinq to enter into FIFRA 
enforcement and certification cooperative aqreements within six 
months of f ilinq this application. Grant funds for these Tribes 
can be disbursed from the Reqional discretionary funds. If several 
new Tribes are applyinq for fundinq, the Reqion may wish to use the 
discretionary funds to provide qeneral pesticide workshops for 
Tribes at several .locations in close proximity to Tribal lands. 
These workshops should focus on pesticide awareness and basic 
proqram.matic activities especially suited to Tribal needs to ensure 
safe pesticide usaqe. 

Where Tribal lands cross the boundaries of more than one 
Reqion, fundinq for these Tribes will need to be coordinated among 
the Reqions concerned to ensure that a fair share of each affected 
Reqion's discretionary allotment is applied to the Tribe's 
allocation. 

The amount allocated for Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands 
is $15, 000 each. The allocation for . the Pacific Islands is 
$26,000. The District of Columbia will receive a $10,000 
allocation. A total of $250,000 has been designated for Regional 
discretionary funds. The remaining funds will be divided equally 
amonq the 50 States, resultinq in $20,800 per State. 

Allocation of Regional Discretionary fUnds 

The $250,000 designated as Regional discretionary funds is 
divided equally among all ten Regions. 
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TABLE A 
lX 92 RESOURCE orsTRIBOTION ALLOCATION POR EACH 

GEOGRAPHICAL AREA 

AREA PERCENT 

IA 7.74 
GA 7.27 
FL 5.63 
IL 5.60 
MN 5.27 
IN 5.10 
NC 4.83 
NE 3.54 
KS 3.51 
AR 3.37 
IA 3.32 
AL 3.24 
SC 2.98 
TX 2.88 
MS 2.78 
KY 2.64 
ND 2.63 
MO 2.48 
MI 2.48 
OH 2.39 
HI 2.30 
WI 2.10 
TN 2.00 
CA 1.76 
VA 1.62 
SD 1.27 
PA 1.17 
NY 1.17 
MD 1.11 
OK 1.07 
MT 0.96 
WA 0.82 
co 0.74 
DE 0.53 
ID 0.44 
OR 0.20 
NJ 0.19 
ME 0.17 
NM 0.14 
AZ 0.10 
WV 0.09 
WY 0.08 
MA 0.07 
VT 0.07 
CT 0.06 
UT o.os 
NH 0.02 
NV 0.01 
RI 0.01 
AK o.oo 
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TABLB B 
PY 92 RE:SOURCE DISTRIBUTION ALLOCATION RANDD BY % OP' TOTAL 

BANKING 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 
41 
42 
43 
44 
45 
46 
47 
48 
49 
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AREA 

IA 
GA 
FL 
IL 
MN 
IN 
NC 
NE 
KS 
AR 
IA 
AL 
SC 
TX 
MS 
KY 
NO 
MO 
MI 
OH 
HI 
WI 
TN 
CA 
VA 
SD 
PA 
NY 
MD 
OK 
MT 
WA 
co 
DE 
ID 
OR 
NJ 
ME 
NM 
AZ 
WV 
WY 
MA 
VT 
CT 
UT 
NH 
NV 
RI 

PERCENT 

7.74 
7.27 
5.63 
5.60 
5.27 
5.10 
4.83 
3.54 
3.51 
3.37 
3.32 
3.24 
2.98 
2.88 
2.78 
2.64 
2.63 
2.48 
2.48 
2.39 
2.30 
2.10 
2.00 
1.76 
1.62 
1.27 
1.17 
1.17 
1.11 
1. 07 
0.96 
0.82 
0.74 
0.53 
0.44 
0.20 
0.19 
0.17 
0.14 
0.10 
0.09 
0.08 
0.07 
0.07 
0.06 
0.05 
0.02 
0.01 
0.01 

TIER 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

10 
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TABI.B C: 1'Y 92 GEOGRAPHICAL AREA DISTRIBtJTION OP ss,000,000 

AREA 
IA 
GA 
FL 
IL 
MN 
IN 
NC 
NE 
KS 
AR 
LA 
AL 
SC 
TX 
MS 
KY 
ND 
MO 
MI 
OH 
HI 
WI 
TN 
CA 
VA 
SD 
PA 
NY 
MD 
OK 
MT 
WA 
co 
DE 
ID 
OR 
NJ 
ME 
NM 
AZ 
WV 
WY 
MA 
VT 
CT 
UT 
NH 
NV 
RI 
AK 

GEOGRAPHIC 
BASE ($) 

50,000 
50,000 
50,000 
50,000 
50,000 
50,000 
50,000 
50,000 
50,000 
50,000 
50,000 
50,000 
50,000 
50,000 
50,000 
50,000 
50,000 
50,000 
50,000 
50,000 
50,000 
50,000 
50,000 
50,000 
50,000 
50,000 
50,000 
50,000 
50,000 
50,000 
50,000 
50,000 
50,000 
50,000 
50,000 
50,000 
50,000 
50,000 
50,000 
50,000 
50,000 
50,000 
50,000 
50,000 
50,000 
50,000 
50,000 
50,000 
50,000 
50,000 

$2,500,000 

GEOGRAPHIC 
NEEDS CSl 

154,800 
145~400 
112,600 
112,000 
105,400 
102,000 

96,600 
70,800 
70,200 
67,400 
66,400 
64,800 
59,600 
57,600 
55,600 
52,800 
52,600 
49,600 
49,600 
47,800 
46,000 
42,000 
40,000 
35,200 
32,400 
25,400 
23,400 
23,400 
22,200 
21,400 
19,200 
16,400 
14,800 
10,600 

8,800 
4,000 
J,800 
3,400 
2,800 
2,000 
l,800 
l,600 
l,400 
1,400 
1,200 
1,000 

400 
200 
200 

0 
$2,000,000 

GEOGRAPHICAL AREA 
TOTAL ($) 

204,800 
195,400 
162,600 
162,000 
155,400 
152,000 
146,600 
120,800 
120,200 
117,400 
116,400 
114,800 
109,600 
107,600 
105,600 
102,800 
102,600 

99,600 
99,600 
97,800 
96,000 
92,000 
90,000 
85,200 
82,400 
75,400 
73,400 
73,400 
72,000 
71,400 
69,200 
66,400 
64,800 
60,600 
58,800 
54,000 
53,800 
53,400 
52,800 
52,000 
51,800 
51,600 
51,400 
51,400 
51,200 
51,000 
50,400 
50,200 
50,200 
50.000 

$4,500,000 
+ 500,000 

$5,000,000 

ALLOCATION 
ROUNDED CSl 

205,000 
196,000 
163,000 
162,000 
155,000 
152,000 
147,000 
121,000 
120,000 
117,000 
116,000 
115,000 
110,000 
108,00-0 
106,000 
103,000 
103,000 
100,000 
100,000 

98,000 
96,000 
92,000 
90,000 
85,000 
82,000 
75,000 
73,000 
7J,OOO 
72,000 
71,000 
69,000 
66,000 
65,000 
61,000 
59,000 
54,000 
54,000 
53,000 
53,000 
52,000 
52,000 
52,000 
51,000 
51,000 
51,000 
51,000 
50,000 
50,000 
50,000 
50.000 

$4,500,000 
+ 500,000 

$5,000,000 
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TAB~ D 
'PY 92 GROUND WATER PROGRAM PUNDS - REGIONAL ALLOCATIONS 

Region I 

CT $ 51,000 Regional Sum/Total Allocated: 
ME 51,000 
MA 53,000 306K/4600K = 6.7% 
NH 50,000 
1U 50,000 6.7, ($400,000) - $ 26,800 
VT 51,000 

Sum: $ 306,000 Regional Discretionary: $ 26,800 

Region II 

NJ $ 54,000 Regional Sum/Total Allocated: 
NY 73,000 
PR 30,000 l67K/4600K • J.6% 
VI 10,000 

3.6, ($400,000) - $ 14,400 

Sum: $ 167,000 Regional Discretionary: $ 14,400 

Region III 

DE $ 61,000 Regional Sum/Total Allocated: 
DC 10,000 
MD 72,000 350K/4600K = 7.6% 
PA 73,000 
VA 82, 000. 7.6% ($400,000) = $. J0,400 
WV 52,000 

Sum:$ 350,000 Regional Discretionary: $ 30,400 

Region IV 

AL $ 115,000 Regional Sum/Total Allocated: 
FL 163,000 
GA 196,000 1030K/4600K = 22.4% 
KY lOJ,000 
MS 106,000 22.4% ($400,000) = $ 89,600 
NC 147,000 
SC 110,000 
TN 90,000 

Sum: $1,030,000 Regional Discretionary: $ 89,600 
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Region v 

IL $ 162 ,.000 Regional Sum/Total Allocated: 
IN 152,000 
MI 100,000 759K/4600K = 16.5% 
MN 155,000 
OH 98,000 16.5% ($400,000) = $ 66,000 
WI 92,000 

Sum: $ 759,000 Regional Discretionary: $ 66,000 

Region VI 

AR $ 117,000 Regional Sum/Total Allocated: 
LA 116,000 
NM 53,000 465K/4600K • 10.1% 
OK . 71, 000 
TX 108,000 io.1i ($400,000) - $ 40,400 

Sum: $ 465,000 Regional Discretionary: $ 40,400 

Region VII 

IA $ 205,000 Regional Sum/Total Allocated: 
KS 120,000 
MO 100,000 546K/4600K • 11.9% 
NE 121,000 

11.9% ($400,000) - $ 47,600 

Sum: $ 546,000 Regional Discretionary: $ 47,600 

Region VIII 

co $ 65,000 Regional Sum/Total Allocated: 
MT 69,000 
NO 103,000 415K/4600K = 9.0% 
so 75,000 
UT 51,000 9.0% ($400,000) = $ 36,000 
WY 52,000 

Sum: $ 415,000 Regional Discretionary: $ 36,ooo 
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Region IX 

AZ $ 52,000 Regional Sum/Total Allocated: 
CA 85,000 
HI 96,000 333K/4600K = 7.2% 
NV 50,000 
PI 50,000 7.2% ($400,000) ~ $ 28,800 

Sum: $ 333,000 Regional Discretionary: $ 28,800 

Region x 

AK $ 50,000 Regional Sum/Total Allocated: 
IO 59,000 
OR 54,000 229K/4600K ~ 5.0% 
WA 66,000 

5.0% ($400,000) ~ $ 20,000 

Sum: $ 229,000 Regional Discretionary: $ 20,000 
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TABLE B 

ENPANGERED SPECIES 

f~~IICIQF; USE 
STATE SPECIES ASSOCIATIONS 

Alabama some moderate 
Alaska none none 
Arizona many high 
Arkansas some moderate 
California veey many veey high 
Colorado some moderate 
Connecticut few negligible 
Delaware tew negligible 
Dist. of Columbia one low. 
Florida veey many veey high 
Georgia many . high 
Hawaii some moderate 
Idaho few low 
Illinois few low 
Indiana few low 
Iowa few moderate 
Kansas some moderate 
Kentucky some moderate 
Louisiana few low-moderate 

·Maine few negligible 
Maeyland few low 
Massachusetts few negligible 
Michigan few low 
Minnesota tew low 
Mississippi few moderate 
Missouri some moderate 
Montana few low 
Nebraska some moderate 
New Hampshire few negligible 
New Jersey few negligible 
New Mexico many high 
New York few low 
Nevada some low 
North Carolina some moderate 
North Dakota few high 
Ohio few low 
Oklahoma few low 
Oregon some low 
Pennsylvania few negligible 

- PUerto Rico many moderate 
Rhode Island few negligible 
South Carolina some moderate 
South Dakota some low 
Tennessee many moderate 
Texas very many very high 
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ENDANGER.ED SPECrES: 

STATE 

Utah 
Vermont 
Virqinia 
Washinqton 
West Virqinia 
Wisconsin 
Wyominq 

Virqin Island 
Pacific Territories 

Appendix XXIV 

SPECIES 

many 
none 
some 
tew 
tew 
tew 
tew 

none 
some 

PESTICIDE USE 
ASSOCIATIONS 

moderate 
none 
low 
low 
low 
low 
low 

none 
low 
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25 PRIORITY STATES 

Tier 1 

California 
Florida 
Texas 

Tier 2 

Georqia 
New Mexico 
Arizona 
Tennessee 
Puerto Rico 
Utah 

Tier 3 

South Carolina 
Colorado 
Alabama 
Hawaii 
Kansas 
Arkansas 
Kentucky 
Missouri 
Nebraska 
North Carolina 
South Dakota 
Pacific Territories 

Tier i 

North Dakota 
Iowa 
Louisiana 
Oklahoma 
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TllLB P 

ENDANGERED SPECIES 

SPECIES 

ver:y many 
ver:y many 
ver:y many 

many 
many 
many 
many 
many 
many 

some 
some 
some 
some· 
some 
some 
some 
some 
some 
some 
some 
some 

few 
few 
few 
few. 

PESTICIDE USE 
·ASSOCIATIONS 

ver:y high 
ver:y high 
ver:y high 

high 
high 
high 
moderate 
moderate 
moderate 

moderate 
moderate 
moderate 
moderate 
moderate 
moderate 
moderate 
moderate 
moderate 
moderate 
low 
low 

high 
moderate 
low-moderate 
low 
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TABLB G 

py92 ENDANGERED SPECIES PROGRAM FUNDING 

RJ!!GION BASE (1) OISCR.BTIONE:RY (2) ADOL STATE 

I 30K 0 0 

II 16 28.7 15 

III 30 0 0 

IV 40 201.1 90 

v 30 0 0 

VI 25 143.6 45 

VII 20 114.9 30 

. VIII 30 114.9 35 

IX 21 114.9 55 

x 20 0 0 

TOTALS 262 718 270 

l. $SK per State, District of Columbia, PUerto Rico 
$1K fOJ: Pacific Islands, Virgin Islands 

2. See Table H. 
' 

3. See Table I. 
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(3) TOTAL 

30 

59.7 

30 

331.l 

30 

213.6 

164.9 

179.9 

190.9 

20 

1.250K 
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TABLB JI 

fl92 ENDANGERED SPECIES PROGRAM lUNDS 

· REGIONAL OISCRETIONERY ltJNOS lOR PRIORITY STATES 

REGIONAL 
OISCRETIONERY 

' P1JNOS 
REGION PRIORITY STA'l'BS TOTAI, OP 25 (% OP $7181() 

I 0 0 0 

II PR l 4 28.7 

III 0 0 0 

IV AL,FL,GA,KY,NC,SC,TN 7 28 201.0 

v 0 0 0 

VI A.K,LA,NM,OK,TX 5 20 143.6 

VII IA,KS,MO,NE 4 16 114.9 

VIII CO,ND,SD,UT 4 16 114.9 

IX AZ,CA,HI,PI 4 16 114.9 

x 0 0 0 

TOTALS 25 100 $718lt 
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'l'ABLB % 

PY 92 ENDANGERED SPECIES PROGRAM PtJNPING 

APDITIONAL STATE PtJNDIMG 

REGION PRIORI'l'Y STA'l'BS TOTAL 

I 0 

II PR (15K) lSK 

III 0 

IV AL (lOK) 90K 
FL (20K) 
GA ( lSK) 
KY (lOK) 
NC (lOK) 
SC ( lOK) 
TN (lSK) 

v 0 

VI AK (lOK) 45K 
LA ( OK) 
NM ( lSK) 
OK ( OK) 
TX ( 20K) 

VII IA ( OK) 30~ 
KS ( lOK) 
MO (lOKO 
NE ( lOK) 

VIII co ( lOK} JSK 
ND ( OK) 
SD ( lOK) 
UT (lSK) 

IX AZ ( lSK) SSK 
CA (20K) 
HI (lOK) 
PI (lOK) 

x 0 

TOTAL $270K 
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EPA POLICY FOR THE ADMINISTRATION OF ENVIRONMENTAL 
PROGRAMS ON INDIAN RESERVATIONS 

I NTR OOUCT l ON 

ll /8/84 

The.President published a Federal Indian Policy on January 24, 1983, 
supporting the primary role of Tribal Governments in matters affecting 
American In di an reservations. That po 1 icy stressed two related themes: 
(1) that the Federal Government will pursue the principle of Indian 
"self-government" and (2) that· it will work directly with Tribal 
Governments on a "government-to-government" basis. 

The Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) has previously issued general 
statements of po 1 icy which recognize the importance of Tribal Governments 
in regulatory activities that impact reservation environments. It is the 
purpose of this statement to consolidate and expand on existing EPA Indian 
Policy statements in a manner consiste~t with the overall Federal position 
in support of Tribal "self-government" and "government-to-government" rela
t i ans between Federal and Tri ba 1 Governments. This statement sets forth 
the principles that will guide the Agency in dealing with Tribal Governments 
and in responding to the problems of en vi ronmenta 1 management on American 
In di an reservat i ens in order to protect human hea 1th and the environment. 
The Policy is intended to provide guidance for EPA program managers in the 
conduct of the Agency's congressionally mandated responsibilities. As 
such, it applies to EPA only and does not articulate policy for other 
Agencies in the conduct of their respective responsibilities. 

It is important to emphasize that the impli~mentation of regulatory 
programs which will realize these principles on Indian Reservations cannot 
be accomplished immediately. Effective implementation will take careful 
and conscientious work by E?A, the Tribes and .many others. In many cases, 
it ·..till require changes in applicable statutory authorities and regulations. 
It wi 11 be necessary to proceed in a carefully phased way, to learn -from 
successes and fa i 1 ures, and to ga~ n ex.peri ence. Nonetheless, by .beginning 
work on the priority problems that exist now and continuing in the direction 
established under these principles, over time we can si9nificantly enhance 
environmental quality on reservation lands. 

POLICY 

In carrying out our responsibilities on Indian reservations, the 
fundamental objective of the Environmental Protection Agency is to protect 
human hea 1th and the environment. The keynote of this effort wi 11 be to 
give special consideration to Tribal interests in. making Agency policy, 
and to insure the close involvement of Tribal Governments in making 
decisions and managing environmental programs affecting reservation lands. 
To :neet this objective, the Agency will pursue the following prin.ciples: 
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·4. THE AGEUCY WILL TAKE APPROPRIATE STEPS TO REMOVE EXISTING LEGAL AND 
PROCEDURAL IMPEDIMENTS TO WORKING DIRECTLY ANO EFFECTIVELY WITH TRIBAL 
GOVERNMENTS ON RESERVATION PROGRAMS. 

A rwmbe?" of serious constraints and uncertainties in the language 
of our statutes and regulations have limited our ability to work directly 
and effectively with Tri ba 1 GovernM!nts on reservation problems. As 
impediments in our procedures, regulations or statutes are identified 
which limit our ability to work effectively with Tribes consistent with 
this ~olicy, we will seek to remove those impediments. 

5. THE AGENCY, IN KEEPING WITH THE FEDERAL TRUST RESPONSIBILITY, WILL 
ASSURE THAT TRIBAL CONCERNS ANO INTERESTS ARE CONSIDERED WHENEVER EPA'S 
ACTIONS AND/OR DECISIONS MAY AFFECT RESERVATION ENVIRONMENTS. 

EPA recognizes that a trust responsibility derives from the his
torical relationship between the Fedeial Govern~nt and Indian Tribes 
as expressed in certain treaties and Federal Indian Law. In keeping 
with that trust responsibility, the Agency will endeavor to protect 
the envi:"'onmental interests of Indian Tribes when carrying out its 
responsibilities that may affect the reservations. 

6. THE AGENCY WILL ENCOURAGE COOPERATION BETWEEN TRIBAL, STATE ANO 
LOCAL GOVERNMENTS TO RESOLVE ENVIRONMENTAL PROBLEMS OF MUTUAL CONCERN. 

Sound environmental planning and management require the cooperation 
and mutual consideration of neighboring governrrents, whether those 
governments be neighboring States, Tribes, o; local units of government. 
Accordingly, EPA will encourage early communication and cooperation 
among Tribes, States and local governments. This is not intended to 
lend Federal support to al'ly one party to the jeopa:-dy of the interests 
of the other. Rather, it recognizes that in the field of environmental 
regulation, problems aie often shared and the principle of comity 
between equals and neighbors often se:-ves the best interests of botrr~ 

7. THE AGENCY WILL WORK WITH orHER FEDERAL AGENCIES WHICH HAVE RELATED 
RESPONSIBILITIES ON INDIAN RESERVATIONS TO ENLIST THEIR INTEREST AND 
SUPPORT IN COOPERATIVE EFFORTS TO HELP TRI BES ASSUME ENVIRONMENTAL 
PROGRAM RESPONSIBILITIES FOR RESERVATIONS. 

EPA wi 11 seek and promote cooperation between Fede:-a1 agencies to 
protect human health and the environment on reservations. We will 
work with other agencies to clea:-ly identify and delineate the roles, 
responsibilities and relationships of our respective organizations and 
to assist Tribes in· developing and managing environmental programs for 
reservation lands. 



INDIAN LAW BRIEFING 

What is Federal lndjan Law? 

A body of jurisprudence created by tens of thousands of 
treaties, statutes, executive orders, court decisions and . 
administrative actions. Relationships among and between the United 
States, Indian tribes and individuals, and the States. EPA must 
operate its Indian programs under the _existing legal frame work and 
must distinguish between state and federal jurisdiction. 

ENDURING BASIC PRINCIPLES: 

1. SANCTITY OF INDIAN TITLE TO LAND 

2. SOVEREIGN STATUS 

Upon conquest, tribes gave up external sovereignty, and became 
subordinate to Federal Government, but not to states. Tribes are 
distinct entities, not political subdivisions of states. Relationship 
between federal government and tribes is nation to nation. 

3. NECESSARY DOMINANCE OF UNITED STATES 

4. SPECIAL TRUST RELATIONSHIP 

5. EXCLUSION OF STA TE JURISDICTION 

HISTORICAL PERSPECTIVE 

Over the last 200 years, federal Indian policy has swung 
between two opposing views: 

Tribes preserved with 
defined land area, 
protected from States by 
Federal government 

Tribes abolished and individual 
Indians assimilated as citizens of 
States. 



Co!onja! and Early U,S, years 

Britain and other colonial powers dealt with tribes as 
sovereign nations. Tribes often formed alliances with one power to 
fight encroachment by land-hungry colonists. After the Revolution, 
the Constitution gave the Federal Government sole power to regulate 
commerce with tribes to Congress. Treaties negotiated by the 
President required ratification of the Senate, Trade and Intercourse 
Acts strictly regulated who could interact with the tribe. From 
1790 to 1834, the separation of tribes from settlers was paramount 
i ate rest. 

Reservatjon Movement 

In the 1830's, the demands of settlers for land inspired the 
establishment of reservations for tribes, severely limiting Indian 
lands. By bribery, deceit. or whatever means necessary, the federal 
government obtained treaties whereby tribes ceded major portions 
of their land to the U.S. and reserved small amounts for the tribe. 
Tribes were forcibly removed from desirable areas and concentrated 
on least productive land. 

Allotment Act 

In 1887, the Dawes Act, or Allotment Act, authorized BIA to 
allot tribal land to individual lndians--160 acres to heads of 
household and 80 acres to single adult males. Each allotment was to 
be held in trust by the U.S. for 25 years, to allow the Indian to learn 
farming, and then pass to state jurisdiction. The "surplus" or non
allotted lands were to be disposed of by the Secretary of Interior 
after negotiating with the tribe. The sale of "surplus" lands reduced 
Indian lands from 138 million acres to 48 million in 1934. 
Assimilation was now the goal. 

Reoroanizatior:i 

In 1934, the Indian Reorganization Act (IRA) was passed which 
stopped the allotments, stabilized holdings, and promoted self
goyernment. The IRA set out methods of adopting Constitutions and 
becoming federally chartered. Approximately two-thirds of the 
tribes accepted the IRA. A tribe did not lose federal recognition if 
it did not accept the IRA. All of Region 7's tribes are IRA tribes. 
Separation and preservation was now the goal again. 



Terminatjon 

In the 1950's the pendulum swung again, with the passage of 
the Termination Acts. Termination ended the federal relationship 
but not the tribes' existence. Congressional standing committees 
were abolished. Ponca Tribe in Nebraska was terminated and 
subjected to State jurisdiction. Assimilation definitely had 
returned. 

Indian Self-Determination· 

From 1961 to the present, the policy has returned to tribalism, 
with an emphasis on self-determination and education. Tribes are 
encouraged to assume responsibility for federal programs previously 
administered by BIA and IHS. 

JURISDICTION 

Tribes have: 

inherent authority to regulate to protect health and welfare of 
the tribe within the reservation (Montana, Brendale cases) 

delegated authority from federal government. For EPA 
programs or standards, EPA has responsibility absent 
delegation to tribe. 

EPA PROGRAMS 

Tribes are authorized to participate in federal environmental 
programs under the following statutes: 

Clean Water Act §518(e): 

Title II-Grants for the construction of Treatment 
works 

§104-Research, Investigations, Training and 
Information grants 

§106-Grants for pollution control programs 
§303-Water quality Standards and Implementation 

Plans.* 



§305-Water quality inventory.· 
§308-lnspections, Monitoring, and Entry. 
§309-Enfo rcement 
§314-Clean Lakes program and grants 
§319-Nonpoint source management program and 

grants. 
§401-Certification 
§402-National Pollutant Discharge Elimination 

System. 
§404-Permits for Dredge a·nd Fill Material. 

*supported by § 106 funds 

Safe prjnkjoo Water Act: 

§1428-Wellhead protection 
§ 1451-Primacy for UIC and PWS 

FIFRA: 

§23 (§ 136u)-Pesticide Enforcement and Applicator 
Certification 

Clean Air Act (199Q_): 

§107 

CERCLA 

§101 (36) 
Subpart F of NCP 
Part 35 Subpart 0 

EPCRTKA 

Responsible for all of Title Ill 

RCRA: 

Workgroup formed to draft Indian prov1s1ons 



Surface Mining {SMCRA) --Department of Interior 
administration 

§1300 

Generally, where grant programs exist, only planning and 
development funds are available. No . operation and maintenance 
funds are available. 



MEMORANDUM 

SUBJECT: 

FROM: 

TO: 

UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 

WASHINGTON, D.C. Z0460 

MAR 2 0 1900 
OIPIPICIE OIP 

P'CSTICIDIES A"D TOXIC SU8STA"CES 

Proposed Pesticide Program Indian Strategy 

. ~l .-r-------Douglas Campt, Director / "J Offi~~ of·• Pe~tic~de Proqra~~ /): ~ 
~.$.~Hoo~~ Deputy Oirectt:>r 
Off ice of Program Management Operations 
Off ice of Pesticides and Toxic Substances 

The draft Pesticide Program Indian Strategy for 1990 - 1994 
is submitted in accordance with the Administrator's memo of 
February 7, 1990 and your memo of February 22, 1990, both on EPA 
Indian Policy. · 

In developing the strategy, we have worked with the Office 
of Compliance Monitoring which drafted the pesticide enforcement
related language included throughout the document. We have tried 
to focus on the prior commitment of the Agency to pursue 
environmental goals on Indian lands and to build tribal capacity 
to implement the Federal statutes. We reviewed as part of the 
development of our strategy, major features of the: (1) latest 
OPP Indian Program Strategy (1987); (2) Agency 1985 "Interim 
Strategy for Implementation of the EPA Indian Policy"; (3) June 
23, 1989 presentation of the Deputy-Administrator to the Senate 
Select Committee on Indian Affairs; (4) recommendations made by 
Pat Garber under her FY 1989 NNEMS grant; (5) FY 88 and 89 Indian 
Work Group recommendations; and (6) Agency 1990, "Strategy for 
Implementation of the EPA Indian Policy". 

We have included within. our strategy document a description 
of work· performed and a detailed listing of resources expended 
during FY 88 and FY 89 and estimates for FY 90 and FY 91. The 
estimates for FY90 are firm but those for FY91 are planning 
targets only. For FY 92 - FY 94, more general plans are set 
forth. These plans are developed within existing statutory and 
regulatory authority and the emphasis is on promoting tribal 
management of environmental programs. Tribal training. _and 
technical assistance have been emphasized to build long term 
tribal self-sufficiency and capacity to operate programs. 



We are also committed to review our statutes and explore a 
fundi~g initiative that would allow OPP to provide adequate 
funding to tribes on an annual basis to conduct meaningful 
pesticide programs. This is consistent with the directives from 
the President and the Administrator to treat Indian tribes as 
states. 

In this draft strategy, as in our overall pesticide program 
strategy, the emphasis is on risk reduction to be obtained 
through: pollution prevention, reduction in exposure, and 
maximizing productivity. The other two themes in the overall 
strategy (safer pesticides and food safety) do not relate 
directly to work proposed under the Indian strategy. 

We believe that the draft Pesticide Program Indian Strategy 
is consistent with and moves to fulfill the policies articulated 
by the President and the Agency. However, the regional offices 
have the front-line role in implementing the strategy. It is 
suggested that your cover memo to them highlight this point and 
ask for their active participation in completing the formulation 
of the strategy. After approval of the strategy, we must meet 
with regional representatives and plan for its detailed 
implementation. 

cc: s. Wayland 
A.E. Conroy, II 
OPP Division Directors 
w. Jordan 
L. True 
R. Longmire 
J. Kearns 
B. Smith 
J. Neylan 
M. Lydon 
c. Fox 



PESTICIDE PROGRAM INDIAN STRATEGY 

INTRODUCTION 

There are about 312 recognized Indian tribes and 220 Alaskan 
native villages in the Nation with land holdings comprising 
approximately 87,000 square miles. Individual tribal holdings 
(both on and off the reservation) range from just a few-acres to 
several thousand acres. Although Federal laws do apply to 
reservations, all reservations are governed by tribal sovereign 
governments and operate independently, and therefore, are not 
subject to a number of state laws. 

EPA has developed a system of working with the 50 states to 
develop environmental plans and programs. The system has not only 
been successful but made easier because states have similar 
constitutions, methods of problem solving, and methods of 
reaching a consensus of opinion. Tribes, on the other hand, have 
many types of governments, some with written constitutions and 
others with none. The methods used for decision making may vary 
considerably. Indian societies can be egalitarian, gregarious or 
both, but many are clan-based and are family oriented and, for 
the most part, Indians prefer to live on the reservations and 
have little interest in becoming assimilated or acculturated. 

Tribes have been waging a life long struggle to retain their 
sovereignty and will work cooperatively with EPA to protect the 
environment as long as they "don't perceive this as a threat to 
tribal governance and control. 

The Federal government has a trust and fiduciary 
responsibility to Indian tribes as a result of treaties 
negotiated with tribes before 1871. In these treaties, the 
Federal government made obligatory commitments guaranteeing to 
provide housing, education, and health care to tribes in 
perpetuity in exchange for millions of acres of tribal ancestral 
home lands. The bottom line is that the EPA, in its policy 
making with regard to Indian tribal planning, has the obligation, 
by Federal laws, policies, and administrative directives to 
assist in the development of American Indian environmental 
programs in the same manner that it provides assistance to 
states. Consistent with this obligation, the Clean Water Act, 
the Safe Drinking Water Act, and the Comprehensive Environmental 
Response, Compensation and Liability Act (SUPERFUND) have all 
been amended to explicitly enable the agency to treat qualifying 
tribes as states. Also OPTS currently has eight pesticide 
enforcement cooperative agreements with Indian tribes or tribal 
organizations, one of which is an .umbrella grant which addresses 
eight tribes. Therefore, currently there are 15 Indian tribes 
which receive pesticide enforcement cooperative agreement funds. 
In working with these tribes, the Agency follows the President's 
Federal Indian Policy. 
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The June 23, 1989 presentation of the Deputy Administrator 
to the Senate Select Committee on Indian Affairs noted that the 
President's Federal Indian Policy, issued in 1983, stressed two 
related themes: (l) that the Federal government will pursue the 
principle of Indian "self government" and (2) that it will work 
directly with tribal governments on a government-to-government 
basis. Mr. Habict said that the keynote of the EPA Indian policy 
is to ensure consideration of tribal" interests as the agency 
develops policies that affect Indian lands, and to insure the 
close involvement of tribal governments in making decisions and 
managing environmental programs affecting reservation lands. He 
set forth nine specific principles that EPA will employ in 
implementing its Indian policy. The ninth one is essential to 
the development of a multi-year strategy and it is, "The agency 
will incorporate these Indian Policy goals into its planning and 
management activities including its budget, operating guidance, 
legislative initiatives, management accountability systems and 
ongoing policy and regulation development processes". The intent 
is to institutionalize consideration of Indian tribes to ensure 
that they will receive consistent attention under the Federal 
environmental statutes. 

All tribes have annual budgets and develop strategic plans 
in various increments of up to 20 years. Some tribes, much like 
county governments, budget several years in advance for 
commitments such as finances, personnel, land use, construction, 
and conservation. Therefore, tribes need ample lead time to 
undertake new programs only funded in part by the Federal 
government. Joint planning by the Federal government and tribes 
is essential to program success. To bring this about both EPA 
and tribal staff must be trained and begin working together on 
pilot projects. 

PROGRAM GOALS 

The goals of the OPTS Pesticide Indian Program Strategy are to: 

(l) ensure the implementation of the pesticide programs on 
American Indian lands: 

(2) assist Indian tribes in their acquisition of needed: 
trained personnel, program infonnation and funds; 

(3) honor Indian governments and culture in all aspects of 
OPTS's work with tribes. 
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PROGRAM OBJECTrvES 

OPTS has organized its proposed pesticide activities to 
support the following eight objectives, consistent with its 
above-stated program goals: 

l. Develop a pesticide program staff sensitivity_ for 
Indian tribal ways of operation.to contribute to more 
effective communications with ~ribes 

2. Strengthen the pesticide program infrastructure to 
provide more effective technical assistance to tribes 

3. .Assist in enhancing tribal awareness of pesticide 
program and enforcement activities relevant to tribal 
responsibilities and, over time, enhance the tribal 
working knowledge of pesticide functions 

4. Assist tribes in conducting needs assessment surveys 
that will provide the bases for acquiring resources 
(staff, information and funding) to implement pesticide 
legislation and program guidance 

5. Assist tribes in developing.enhanced infrastructures 
for more effective utilization of pesticide program and 
enforcement resources, to include structures of 
individual tribes and tribal consortia 

6. Develop strong functional linkages with other Federal 
Agencies for joint planning and funding of tribal 
pesticide-related activities 

7. Develop annual funding for Indian Pesticide Programs 

a. Enhance coordination efforts with other media offices 
within the agency on tribal enforcement matters. 
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OBJECTIVE 1 - TRAINING OP EPA PERSONNEL 

STATEMENT OF 
OBJECTIVE: Provide cultural awareness training to 

Headquarters and Regional personnel responsible 
for interacting with Indian tribes in pesticide 
program areas. 

BARRIERS: currently, EPA does have a policy of providing 
sensitivity training for headquarters and regional 
personnel responsible for ·providing assistance to 
tribes in implementing environmental policies and 
programs on Indian reservations. With over 500 
recoqnized Indian govermnents in the U.S., with 
various tribal customs and governments, there is a 
great need for this type of training. Such 
training will improve EPA's ability to communicate 
more effectively with Indian tribes in planning 
for pesticide program-related activities. The 
barrier to implementation thus is lack of funding. 
Funds must be acquired to expand the existing 
training program~ 

APPROACH: Develop an expanded cultural awareness training 
course in conjunction with the EPA Institute and 
EPA's National Indian Coordinator (OFA). 

Work would begin in the first quarter of FY 91 to 
determine the detailed requirements for the 
expanded training using existing resources in 
PMSD/FOD, OFA and the EPA Institute. A pilot 
project would be funded in FY 92. EPA should 
consider making cultural awareness training 
mandatory for Agency staff who have regular, 
direct contact with Indian tribes. The training 
of each Regional staff must be tailored to its 
particular cultural area and focus on local tribal 
issues and sensitivities. 

OBJECTIVE 2 - IMPROVE EPA INFRASTRUCTURE 

STATEMENT Strengthen the infrastructure of the pesticide 
OP OBJECTIVE: program and related EPA organizations working with 

the pesticide program to provide more effective 
technical assistance to tribes. 
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APPROACH: 

pesticide tribal issues needs to be strenqthened. 
Regional offices, including Regional Indian 
Coordinators, are understaffed to provide regular 
comprehensive technical assistance to Indian 
tribes. We not only need additional personnel but 
we need to recruit Indians for EPA HDQS and 
regional off ices to enhance our knowledge of and 
ability to communicate with tribes. AlsQ, travel 
funds are not adequate to spend the needed time 
with Indian leaders and staffs. The work that EPA 
is doing needs to be evaluated periodically by 
tribes served so EPA will know what changes are 
needed to more adequately meet Indian tribal 
pesticide program needs. 

The Office of Pesticide Programs (OPP) and the 
Office of Compliance Monitoring (OCM) will 
initiate regularly-scheduled briefings between the 
two offices on pesticide tribal matters. 
Pesticide-related conferences for tribal personnel 
will be coordinated jointly. 

Regional Indian Coordinators, in conjunction with 
Regional managers (Division Directors and Branch 
Chiefs) should develop resource requirements 
(FTE's, extramural and travel funds) for serving 
Indian tribes in the areas of protection of: 
groundwater, agricultural workers, and endangered 
species. Also to be included, are certification 
and training and enforcement. 

Consideration should be given to both working with 
SFIREG to address Indian needs and pesticide 
problems and the establishment of an Agency-wide 
Indian Advisory Committee (members from Indian 
tribes} which could also assist the Pesticide 
Programs at the Headquarters level develop new 
initiatives for serving tribes, with a strong 
focus on regional needs. Members of the committee 
also should be able _to help EPA recruit Indians. 

Management accountability systems will be used to 
establish targets of accomplishment and report on 
progress made. In addition, annual evaluation 
reports will be requested from tribes served. 
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Consideration should be given to establishing a 
position in OPP for an Indian Ombudsman. The 
person occupying this position could also work on · 
other assignments. · 

The circuit rider system should be expanded to 
serve more tribes in a cost effective manner. 
Means to provide adequate training and t~avel 
funds will be explored. 

Requirements analysis will be conducted in FY 91. 

OBJECTrVE 3 - TRIBAL TRAINl'.NG AND AlD.RENESS 

STATEMENT 
OP OBJECTIVE: 

BARRIERS: 

Enhance tribal awareness of pesticide program and 
enforcement requirements relevant to tribal 
activities and to provide much needed training, 
leading to tribes' capacities to plan~ manage and 
implement their own environmental programs. 

Many small tribes, rancherias, and Alaskan 
villages have not yet begun developing their 
environmental plans. Small tribal organizations 
with limited financial resources continue to be 
inundated with printed material from EPA and other 
sources. One person is usually designated to 
review the information and decide upon its 
relevance to events.taking place. If the material 
is not of the utmost importance to the tribe or if 
it is not understandable, it is promptly filed 
away. Other barriers factors include limited 
resources and lack of trained personnel, all of 
which must be overcome before a tribe can make 
informed decisions for inclusion in their future 
plans or strategy. 

Many tribes which may be large enough to develop 
their own pesticide enforcement programs have not 
applied for available funding. Many tribes may 
not fully understand the risks that pesticides 
pose to health and the environment, and therefore 
have not pursued activities to regulate and 
monitor pesticide use. Tribes also may not be 
fully aware of, the benefits and requirements of 
the cooperative agreement program. 
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APPROACH: To increase tribal awareness and the number of 
tribes participating in cooperative programs, 
there is a need for OPP, OCM and the Regions to 
go a step further to develop better communications 
with smaller tribal entities. OPP and OCM should 
coordinate with the Regions to disseminate 
information concerning the EPA programs available · 
to Tribes. Development of brochures about the 
pesticide cooperative agreement guidance, as well 
as informational videos and brief manuals will 
constitute an expeditious and cost effective means 
of reaching and informing a large audience. 

Several seminars addressing tribal pesticide 
enforcement, and C&T issues have been held. 
However, further development of pilot projects, 
seminars, technical assistance and training 
programs and, when requested, development of a 
one-on-one relationship utilizing American Indian 
trained circuit riders to provide direct 
consultation will increase the number of 
meaningful cooperative agreements between OPTS and 
Indian tribes. 

Planning for this work would be done in FY 90 by 
OPP and OCM using existing resources. Funds would 
be set aside in FY 91 to begin a pilot project. 

OBJECTrVE 4 - TRIBAL NEEDS ASSESSMENT 

STATEMENT OF 
OBJECTrVE: 

BARRrERS: 

Assist Indian tribes in identifying pesticide 
related problems on tribal reservations. 

Lack of information concerning the pesticide 
related needs of Indian tribes. The Agency is 
responsible for detepnining how well pesticide 
laws are being implemented on Indian reservations. 
Each tribal reservation that uses pesticides 
should have an environmental survey conducted on 
the impact pf pesticides and the regulatory work 
conducted on reservations. This type of needs 
assessment will enable EPA to determine the extent 
of pesticide problems on reservations as well as 
to determine the solutions to correct them. Aside 
from the data on the compliance monitoring work 
completed under the eight tribal enforcement 
cooperative agreements with tribes, there is 
insufficient information on enforcement-related 
activities on tribal lands. 
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APPROACH: 

There is a lack of funding to conduct large scale 
surveys and to set up monitoring programs on 
Indian reservations. 

Conduct a review of existing data on pesticide
rela ted problems from various Federal, state, and 
local governments/agencies to determine the extent 
of pesticide problems on reservations. 

Based on results from that review, conduct further 
studies and analyses (surveys or monitoring) to 
focus on specific pesticide problems with a select 
number of tribes (to be based on a sampling plan 
or on preliminary findings from other sources). 

Assist tribes in training tribal members to 
identify pesticide problems on reservations and to 
monitor pesticide related work. Consideration 
will also be given to pesticide contamination on 
reservations that originates outside of 
reservation boundaries, e.g. where: aquifers are 
polluted by injection well seepage, surface runoff 
waters flow into reservations, and aerial 
pesticide sprays drift onto reservations. 

Require state grant recipients to separately 
report on the number of inspections completed on 
tribal lands. Conduct an extensive survey of 
jurisdictional problems on tribal lands as they 
relate to pesticide enforcement. 

Provide technical assistance to tribes in 
developing pesticide pollution prevention programs 
on reservations based on needs assessment. 

Initial work coul~ be conducted within existing 
HQTRs and Regional resources e.g. using EPA's 
Institute Scholars. 

Project design would start in quarter four of FY 
90 with a project funded in FY 91. 

A siqnif icant amount of needs assessment should be 
completed prior to substantial funding of tribes 
in accordance with Objective 7. This is 
consistent with the chart presented later that 
shows major funding for Objective 7 to begin in FY 
93. 
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OBJECTIVE 5 - IMPROVE TRIBAL INFRASTRUCTURE 

STATEMENT OF 
OBJECTIVE: 

BARRIERS: 

APPROACH: 

Assist tribe~ in developing enhanced 
infrastructures for more effective utilization of 
pesticide program resources. 

Small tribes do not.have and probably wi~l never 
have adequate resources to effectively implement 
pesticide programs without assistance from other 
organizations. 

Develop an information packet for all tribes 
outlining alternatives ways of obtaining 
assistance from other organizations, to include 
the advantages of consortiwn formation, drawing 
upon examples of work done by the Inter-Tribal 
Council of Arizona (ITCA), the Inter-Tribal 
Agricultural Council (ITAC), and the Council for 
Energy Resource Tribes (CERT) . Under the 
consortiwn alternative, if it is selected by a set 
of tribes, the professional staff could be 
centrally located and service the surrounding 
reservations. Each consortium could then act as a 
unit and apply for funding and services to cover a 
extensive area. EPA would hire·and train an 
American Indian to serve as a circuit rider to 
work within the consortiwn. 

In conjunction with other organizations, EPA would 
explore the development of university and tribal 
community college scholarship programs. 
cooperative education and summer student intern 
programs would be developed with the tribes. 
coordination with programs like JTPA/DOL would be 
made to supplement financing of Tribal/EPA 
training programs. 

Requirements analysis for a tribal infrastructure 
would be performed this year, in coordination with 
OCM, using existing PMSD, FOO, and OCM 
resources,leading to a pilot project to be funded 
in FY 91. 
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OBJECTIVE 6 - LEVERAGING RESOURCES 

STATEMENT OF 
OBJECTIVE: 

BARRIERS: 

APPROACH: 

OPP wants to leverage its resources to draw in 
resources from other EPA program off ices and other 
Federal Agencies, state and local governments, 
foundations, and elements of the private.sector to 
increase the amount of support that can be 
provided to tribes in implementing pesticide laws 
and programs. 

Each organization that could provide resources to 
this program has its own goals, and ways of 
operating and already has a busy schedule. There 
also may be concern for legislative authority and 
policy approval to operate in the ways proposed by 
OPP. 

Two activities are proposed under this objective: 
(l) development of joint plans with other 
organizations to fund programs of EPA and the 
other agencies that will enhance OPP's efforts; 
and (2) acquisition of personnel from other 
organization to work on details in OPP, Regional 
·offices and Indian tribes. 

The joint planning and funding activity would 
begin in June 1990 and would not require 
extramural resources. Existing staff in PMSD and 
FOO would develop ·a set of work assignments and a 
schedule for contacting other organizations. 
Plans would be developed with the organizations to 
develop joint ownership of the ideas. Where 
needed, memoranda of understanding would be 
formulated for approval by involved agencies. 

It will probably prove more feasible to make each 
agreement between EPA and one other agency. 
However, where practicable more agencies would be 
included in each agreement. 
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Candidate organizations to meet with include: 
OTS; EPA Office of Water; Bureau of Indian 
Affairs; Joint Training and Partnership Act in 
Department of Labor; Indian Health Service and 
Native American Program in Health and Human 
Services; United States Geological Service; United 
States Department of Agriculture; McArthur 
Foundation; Carnegie Foundation; Goldman_ 
Foundation; Miljohn Foundation; Cray Research 
Inc., and other private firms that have made large 
donations for Indian Scholarships. 

Exploratory discussions have already begun in an 
attempt to obtain knowledgeable persons from other 
organizations to serve on 6 months - 2 year 
details in EPA to accelerate the pesticide program 
work. Anyone acquired in this way must fit within 
positions allocated to divisions. 

Initial contacts with other organizations will be 
made in FY 90 using existing resources. Expanded 
funding of this work will made in FY 91. 

OBJECTIVE 7 - ANNUAL FUNDING OF INDIAN PESTICIDE PROGRAMS 

STATEMENT OF 
OBJECTIVE: 

BARRIERS: 

To obtain legislative authority, where needed, 
and funds to provide annual funding of pesticide 
programs on reservations and to accelerate 
staffing of Indian tribes with qualified 
professionals. 

Funding has been provided under cooperative 
agreements to develop tribal pesticide enforcement 
programs and to pilot certification and training 
programs. New regional and state initiatives in 
groundwater, worker protection and endangered 
species are also applicable to Indian reservations 
and pesticide program funds have been set aside 
for these programs. However, in the future, the 
amount of funding specifically devoted to tribal 
pesticide program and enforcement matters needs to 
be increased and the availability of these funds 
publicized. As more tribes apply for funds, there 
will be a stronger justification for proposing 
increases in the tribal budget. 
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APPROACH: 

Without a separate tribal budget initiative within 
the pesticides program, we may not see sufficient 
annual fun~ing by EPA. This is needed in order to 
make pesticide programs successful on reser
vations. Al.so, EPA funding of projects with 
Indians that are of short term and require large 
amounts of matching funds are unlikely to lead to 
continuing tribal programs. FUrther, to the extent 
feasible, tribes must be notified well in advance 
of funding opportunities so that they will be able 
to include in their multiyear plans provisions for 
EPA funding and resources they must acquire from 
other sources to make programs whole. Tribes may 
not have an adequate number of trained 
professionals to do the work required. Enhanced 
EPA legislative authority and increased funding 
for current and new tribal grantees will be 
required. However, major needs assessment surveys 
must be completed prior to significant funding to 
tribes. 

Consistent with the President's policy of treating 
Indian tribes like states, OPTS will work with OGC 
to explore ways of using existing legislation and 
modifying FIFRA. In addition we will propose a 
major initiative for annual funding of Indian 
tribes. An increase in funds would be requested 
for grants to tribes for: certification and 
training: enforcement of FIFRA; training and 
program development for protection of: 
agricultural workers, groundwater, and endangered 
species, along with other new emerging ~ssues. 
OPP will follow the guidance set forth in the 1990 
EPA tndian Policy, "current allocation formulas 
are based largely upon risk to health and 
environment, in an effort to protect the greatest 
number of people with available resources. 
The approach does not naturally channel resources 
to Indian tribes, which typically have small 
populations that are dispersed on large land 
masses and, in many cases, are remote from 
industrial centers where significant levels of 
pollution are more prevalent. Accordingly, 
special emphasis will be placed on developing 
allocation formulas to adequately r~flect the 
rural, low-population density typical of Indian 
country". 
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Study will also be made of other Federal 
legislation (for EPA, and other agencies) and 
existing generic Federal legislation that could be 
used to develop and fund programs to accelerate 
the staffing of Indian tribes with qualified 
professionals to perform pesticide related 
functions. This work would include creation of 
scholarships for promising Indian studen~s to 
obtain degrees in biology, chemistry, hydrology, 
economics, environmental sciences and other 
pesticide related fields through a University 
Centers Program. Existing work-study programs 
would be expanded to provide excellent work 
experience at EPA Headquarters, Regional offices 
and on the reservations during summers and at 
other times when school work would permit. The 
circuit rider and SEE programs would be supported 
to supplement the full time staffing on 
reservations. 

OBJECTIVE - 8 ENHANCE ENFORCEMENT COORDINATION 

STATEMENT Enhance coordination efforts with other media 
OF OBJECTIVE: offices within the Agency on tribal enforcement 

matters. 

BARRIERS: Many tribes may not fully understand the need for 
pesticide enforcement and for environmental 
enforcement in general. Tribes that would like to 
develop compliance monitoring capabilities often 
do not have the necessary expertise to develop 
enforcement tools, such as enforcement strategies 
and penalty policies. currently, different 
offices in EPA with enforcement programs and 
activities available for tribes are not 
coordinating with each other to the full extent 
possible to train tribal enforcement personnel, in 
spite of the similar nature of their programs. 

APPROACH: The Office of Compliance Monitoring will 
contribute to and participate in the overall 
Agency efforts to train Tribal environmental 
personnel on enforcement issues OPTS' efforts in 
this area will be coordinated through the Agency's 
National Indian Coordinator. Coordination on use 
of enforcement resources will also assist in 
drawing resources from other programs with similar 
objectives. At the same time, OCM will continue 
to assist tribes on a case by basis to develop 
pesticide enforcement programs through OCM's 
cooperative agreement program. 
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rNTEGRATrON OF ACTrvITrEs 

The activities discussed in the previous section are brought 
together in an integrated whole here. As can be seen in the 
figure on the next page, OPTS wants to leverage its funds to draw 
in resources from other Federal agencies, foundations and private 
industry through joint planning to be able to do more f~r tribes. 
Resources would be used to: develop program guidance and 
materials for training and technical assistance; support of 
student formal education and job experience; and program 
implementation grants. The regional offices would provide direct 
services and funds to tribes. Headquarters personnel would 
assist regions through the development of training courses and 
the provision of EPA Institute Scholars for short term training 
and technical assistance. The University Centers program would 
develop the professionals needed to work on the reservation to 
provide technical leadership to the tribes in implementing the 
pesticide programs. 

The three tables following the figure list: 

Planned Accomplishments FY 1990 - 1994 
• Proposed Funding Levels for FY's 1990 - 1994 

(FTEs, $EM) 
• OPP's and OCM's Indian Programs Budget Estimates 

for FY 89, 90 and 91 
• Narrative of Accomplishments from FY's 85 - FY 90 

The Pesticide Program Indian Strategy will become an 
integral part of the overall Pesticide Program Strategy in the 
Fall of 1990 when the updated version of the FY 92 - 95 strategy 
is prepared. 
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SUPPORT TO TRIBES FOR PESTICIDE PROGRAMS 

Joint 
Planning & 
FLrldlng 

Other Fodoral 
Agendos 
(IHS,BIA,FWS 
USGS, USDA, ok:.) 

Personnel 
DetaUs, 
Malorlals, 
Fl.llds 

- OPTS 

...___ FoundaUons 

P1ogram Malorlals 
-

Program Guidance 

Grant Funds 

Students(SullVllor Sludy & Coop Programs) 

-
Scholarship Funds 

Scholarship Funds 

Training (Seminars, Courses, EPA lnslllulo Scholar Program) 

Posllddo Program Malorlals 

Profoct Funding 
Regional lndlan Tribes 

Olfic:os (lndMrual Tribes 
1-Technical Asslsl.anoo & ConsorUa) 

• Clrcoll Riders & 
SEE E1T1>loyees 

University 
Conlors 

Indian Scholarship Graduates 

I 
' 



1. EPA Trainirg 

2. EPA Inf:rastndiu:e 

3. Tribal. Trainirg 

FY 90 

•Status report 

·status report 

•initiate regularly
sdleduled brief irgs 
between OPP arrl OCM 

"Report on preliminary 
develq:mant of trainirg 
requirerents 

FY 91 

•Selection of 
Cbntractor 

"Oevelcprent of 
requirements 
for trainin] 

• Prepare requireioonts 
report for develop-
11a1t of EPA 
Infrastructure 

"Select contractor 
"Begin develcprent 
of trainirg program 
curriall.a arrl 
materials 

"Develop brochure on 
Corrlsol idated 
Pesticide ~tive 
Agreement F\lrrlirg 

FY 92 

"Cbrrluct 
& evaluate 
a pilot train
irg project 
for llQI'Rs 
& Regional 
Personnel 

• Develcp Irrlian 
Program b.rlget 
for EPA 

"Create Irrlian 
Advisory 
Omnittee 

• F.stablish 
Managenalt 
Accall1tability 
System 

"Corrluct tribal . 
trainirg 

·oistrih.rt:e 
brochure 

FY 93 

•(brrluct 
sensitivity 
trainirg 

FY 94 

"Cbn:luct 
sensitivi 
trainirg 

•Exparrl circuit ·rncrease 
rider programs regional 

"-Exparrl regional resruroe 
resources arrl to reach 
work with desired 
tribes level I 

·eon:mct 
tribal 
trainirg 

• Distrfu.tte 
brochure 

' 

•Corrluct 
'tribal 
trainirg 

•oistrib.Jte 
brochure 



4. Tribal Needs lts.sess
Delt 

5. Tribal Infrast:nc-
ture 

6. leveraging ~ 

PIANNED NXD1PIJ~MENIS FYs 1990-1994 

FY 90 FY 91 

"Select cx:>ntractor 
"Review existi_nJ data 
other Federal, state, 
& local gove.tlllreJlts/ 
Agencies 

fran •Perform specialized 
surveys on Io::lian 
reservations (needs 
asses51re11t) 

"Assist sane tribes 
in detennining 
inf rastracture 
requireirents 

"Report on cx:>ntacts with 
other Federal Agencies, 
fourrlations arrl private 
iniustry 

"Develq> plans for ac-
quirirq persons on 
details f ran other 
agencies 

"Begin exploratory efforts 
with universities 

"Require state 
pesticide grant 
recipients to 
separately report 
on m.mt>er of 
inspections 
cx:>o::lucted on Irrlian 

lards 

"Prepare guida~ 
doannents am 
ex:>rrluct pilot 
sttrly 

•0raft plans for 
workirg with other 
organizations & 

•Sign rnennranla 
of urxierst:an::lliq 

"Begin one or nore 
jointly furrled 
projects 

"Develop University 
Centers Plan 

FY 92 

·use pilot 
project to 

train tribal 
TIGibers on 
identifying 
& m::m i torin:j 
pesticide 
problems 

"Reporti.rg 
requirerent:s 

"Provide 
technical 
assistance 
to tribes 

"Obtain joint 
agreements with 
Agencies, 
f ourrlations & 
furrl University 
Centers Pro:JralTl 

FY 93 FY 94 

"Assist 
tribes in 

develq>ing 
pesticide 
pollution 
prevention 
project£. 

"Reportirq 
requireirents 

"Provide 
technical 
assistance 
to tribes 

"Award 
sdlolarships 

•Increase joint 
projects 

·increase work 
study program 

"Cbntirrue 
needs 

assessrrent 

"Help severr 
tribes to 
reach capac 
to fully ut 
EPA anrrual 

furrlirq 

"Reach~ 
levels in \-
stu:ly, joiJ 
projects ar 
rotational 
program 



7. F\lnlin;J for Irrlian 
Tribes 

FY 90 

Report on sbrly of 
legislative initiatives 
a:>nsidered for furrlin:] 
tribes lilce states 

FY 91 

·0ratt legislative 
lan:JUage ard 
prepare flurlir-q 
initiative 

FY 92 

•Get awroval 
f ran CHB on EPA 
prq:>OSal 

FY 93 

•Get 
CoOJresSional 
awroval ard 
turds. 

• F\lrrl tribes 
lilce states in 
transition toode 

FY 94 

"Begiri full b 
furdin::J of 
tribes.that 
veloped need= 
capacity 



PR<J>OSED f\JNOING LEVELS FOR n•s 1990-1994 (FlES, SEK2 

OOJECHVES 
n90 n 91 .... n 9z•••• n9l-

(MITHll EXISTING RES(URCES) 
ID! ~ ~ ~ H!! ~ ~ !IS ID! ~ 9Q! lli ID! ~ 2Q! !f§ H!! 

1. EPA Jralnlng• 0., 0.2 lOIC O.l 0.2 0.5 

2. EPA Infrastructure 0.2 0.5 0.2 O.J ... . .. 

l. Trlbel Training• 0.1 0.1 0.1 5CW:. 0.5 0.2 O.l ... -. - .. -
151: 

4. Trlbel lleeds Assess· 0.1 0.1 0.2 5CW: 0.2 0.2 0.6 . . . ... --- ---
11ent• 
(Joint fu-ding with 
OI, OS\IER, etc.) 

5. Tribal Infrastructure 641C 0.1 0.1 0.2 1cw: 0.2 0.1 0.1 . -. -. -

6. lc-«raglng Resources 0.1 O.J 0.2 

1. Arnall Flnti~ for 0.5 0.1 0.2 
Tribes 

TOTALS 19l 0.4 0.4 0.9 200K 2'.5 1.0 2.~ 

•oFA and EPA Institute support Is expected In the development and conduct of EPA and Tribal training and tribal needs assessment 
••Regional resources would be used to provide suggestions. end critique draft plans. 

•••Planning targets only. The OPP Integrated Mork Planning process will determine resources for FY 91. 
•**•Resource est.lrnates will be made after plan approval. 

Management overtime would be used to·perform work on Objectives 1 and 2. 

fY 94••H 

~ 2Q! ru 

...... ·-· ... 

--- ..... - ... 



OPP'S INDIAN PROGRAM BUDGET ESTIMATES POR PY 1 S 89, 90, 91 

Pesticide Program Implementation 

FY89 
Actual 

$60,000 

FY90 
Planned 
$79,000 

FY91 
Estimate 
$60,000 

In FY 89, Region 8 along with OPP sponsored a Naticnal 
Indian Tribal Certification and Training Workshop_ to discuss 
pesticide program initiatives and detailed instructions for 
development and administration of a C&T program. 

In FY 90, Region 9 has $15,000 to work with the Navajo 
Tribes to translate applicator training material into Navajo. 
Also, in FY 90 the Tribes will receive funds for worker 
protection, endangered species, and groundwater if the tribes 
have or are willing to enter into, an Enforcement/Certification 
Cooperative Agreement with EPA. Also, $64,000 has been set aside 
for worker protection for Tribes within existing enforcement 
cooperative agreements. 

In FY 90, Region 8 and OPP are developing plans to conduct a 
workshop for tribes similar to the one conducted in FY 89 on C&T, 
however, the focus will be on pesticides in ground water. 

OCM 1 S TRIBAL ENFORCEMENT COOPERATIVE AGREEMENT BUDGET ESTIMATES 
FOR FY 1 S 89, 90 AND 91 

PYB9 

$297,000 

PY90 

$447,000 

llll 

$695,100 

In addition to the figure listed above for FY 90, OCM has 
set aside sso,ooo from its extramural/contract funds to hold a 
tribal pesticide enforcement conference in FY 90. From the FY 90 
tribal enforcement grant budget listed above, Region VIII 
received $120,000, Region IX received $303,000 and Region X 
received $23,500 for their FY 90 tribal enforcement cooperative 
agreements. 

*OPP is currently considering to fund some additional projects in 
FY 90 if funding becomes available later in the year. 

**This figure was provided to OMB in January 1990 and is only an 
estimate. Actual cost will not be developed until OPP undergoes 
the annual planning process. 
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ENVIRONMENTAL PROGRAMS ON INDIAN RES~VATIONS FY'85 

THE OFFICE OF PESTICIDES ANO TOXIC SUBSTANr.Es 

($000) · PERSON 
EXPENOITlJl<r- YEAAS 

0.1 

0.7 

IHS funded .03 

N/ A N/ A 

NI A N/ A 

Sl4(}. 5 

0.2 

0.3 

O.S3 

TYPE OF 
ASSISTANCE 

T/A 

T/A 

T/ A. 

T/ A 

H/ A 

F/ A 

T/ A 

Tl A 

Oil 

PROGRAM DESCR tPTtON -
Advice on pesticide use/applicati~~. 
certification requir!"lents for applic-
ators using restricted use pesticides.• 

fec:ttn ice~ it!s• siaR&e e" ;:se)'); i ssa~i; 
ei &9A&a~A tg tcjbes hi;~~~,,.~ Pess 
&M tuul ~1:1 efhe~s. 

.;ee1iir1; cal a's~;taA~I ;s~ee~~;"~ 
tiiealtA ef~i,t• gf 1;be;tes, iAeli:iees 
sl~de sbc•s ' semicacs IR e . 1!11"19 •e I ; "'9 
..ques:t~oas cg PeA9¥ al er aeatemertt 
ef: !sbes~e-s.. 

Only minimal current FIFRA and TSCA 
activities with the Navajo natiOfl. 

No current FI FR A or TSCA activities 
reported. 

There are six Pesticide Cooperative 
Enforcement Grants active in the 
reg1on. They provide for pesticide 
applicator certificatiori and enforce-
ntent programs. 

Inspector training, program i nfonn-
at1on, joint enforc~nt if request-
ed. 

Program oversight, pesticide use, 
•nd technical ass1 stance. Efforts 
ire under..-ay to achieve tribal/state/ 
EPA coord;natio"· Enforcement 

· tra1ning which involves pesticide 
prob 1 em ident 1 f'i cit 1 on. 

Pesticide enforcement on several 
reserv at 1 ons •· 

9 All tribes except the Seminole have ~erworanda of understanding with state agencies 
g;vi"g the state authority to r~ulate certified applicators. 
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ENVT~ONMENTAL ~OTECTION AGE~ 

ENVIRONMENTAL PROGRAMS ON INDIAN RESERVA' 

THE""OFFicE OF PESTICIDES ANO TOXlC SUBSTA 

( SOOO) PER SON TYPE OF 

'2 7 • 

_R_EG_r_o_N__,,_E_x_P_E~ND_t_T_UR_E;...___, __ YE_AA ___ s __ _.;.A_s~S~IS~T~A~NC-E.._..,---P-R_OG-t..------------

1 X $200.0 F/A Ther c:ffRA Grants 

x 

HO 

t-------------+---------+----------+---i_n_-t_t __________ __ 

Sl.O o.n6 T/A FIFR ,,;ng in fie'd 
proc v idence co i 1 ect-

______________ ..._ ______ _..., __________ ...;..~--, o-"~·~ent. -

0.04 T/ A 

Sl8.0 F/A 

$234.0 F/ A 

T 

Pesti4 Grant to ~e1p 
Shosh~1op a pesti
cide elram on the 
reservl 

1ncenJ~ Hi th t~ 
9e1'1Hti;ci or tQ ii Q i P 

FEff\Ot; 4 ! ndi ·an HP001 ' 



OFFTCZ OF P:SiIC'.JC:S ~~ID TOXIC ~UBSTMICES 

i'ROGRAH HE:;.~ ING 

IUPTS 
Regio~ v· 

I 

I 

• . ' .. ,- c:: 
I 'I I .... 

: ~ ~; ; c :i .... I ; : 
' i 

(SOOO) 
EXP!:NDITUR£ y:,l'\~s l'\~ .. d~ ..... cc: -- ··~~~~SC~IPTION 

~~c=-.-:0~1~1"'"1 ~G:-~-. t_r_e_:.._· ... -. !'I~ . .....;.._: .-A-d : 1 .. ; a r, . • . ~en e e: ~ c 

< 1 2 r, .... : . -. .. . -
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I !"' P· e .... !!1 ... 1.: .. ·-~, ... s on 
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;;·;t:e.11! 1 a11d i1c:altr. 

i I . 
~a krat=t·: ?:=e9. Jt.t fat as=e 
by 1 R El i a A R ~ ! e 1 v a .. I o rr 
5 .. t.co1 r. ---.....-'i/;..---,'1rie.·~ ere fJv~ /e~i..1r.1de 
Cao~~a+.iv~ E~fv~:r.~~N: 
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and. providing technic~1 I 
assistance. 



EPA ACTIVITIES ON INDIAN RESERVATIONS: FY 86 

OFFICE OF PESTICIDES ANO TOXIC SUBSTANCES 

?ROGRAM HEADING 
OPTS 
Region IX 

·OPT5 
Region x 

OPTS· 
HQ· - Asbestos 

Action 
Program 

OPTS 
HQ - Asbestos 

Action 
Program 

I 

I 
I 

I 

(SOOO) 
EXPENDITURE 
~loo.i:s9o 

S264.434 

I 

WORK 
YEARS 
0.2~ 

0.20 

TYPE OF 
ASSISTANCE 

r I A 
T/A 

Oil 

FI A 

Outreacn 
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PROGRAM DESCRIPTION 
lfnis grant enao1es tne 
Inter-Triba1 Council of 
Arizona to worlc with six 
tribes in Arizona on 
pesticide issues 
including enforcement of 
FIFRA and triba1 
pesticide ordinances, and 
to provide technical 
assistance. 
Aaministration of . 
pesticide enforceinent 
grant by Regil)n x Idaho 
Operations Office on the 
Ft. Hall Reservation 
tll"lde1 tl'le A5Ce!it:OS 5e~ee1 
Macal"d ,1tbate111ent fl;i: t ' tl-le 
EPA p1=;1i1~ees f1Mi!l"l~1o'I-

as'~&taAee ~R Hie fc:rm c~ 

gF=aAt5 to B;A se!"loo~ s for 
-aba~el'fteAt e' asees~os-
A.ac~1 ds i II sc:ncc~ 
bwna~A9s. I= F¥ 85, EP~ 

. cH~u=eQ gi::ilct & ~01 ~8 ilEW 

8 LA. aseestos ae at e1Ael"lt 
.projec•s iA tA~ . ' 110 I .d-

CA Rt C:il acd s 011t bwi ,.._ e F=~ 
l:IAHee 5~a;es.. - -------- -
""'( ,. - -- - ..... ·~ ............. 
.se1i1ei:i~ bF~ef;ngs 01"1 tj.,e 
ASMAA lcaR aAd graM~ 

# 0... --· . ~ 
R-A~~~M -- ~· '·- Ul~ 
r • - - • 

~R Wi5bjcgt;R, 9.E .. ;u::d 
.,s~stee tne Baieac i "9-

ai;i~~ ~eat~ eA d; !itl ibct~eR. 

I 

I 



EPA ACTIVITIES ON INDIAN RESERVATIONS: FY 87 

OFFICE OF PESTICIDES AND TOXIC SUBSTANCES 

( SOOO) WORK TYPE CF 
Pl{OGRAM HEADING EXPENDITURE YEARS ASSISTANCE PROGRAM DESCRIPT!ON 

!Region VIII 
- , 

r I Region IX T/A 
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ere are we estici e j 
Cooperative En forc:snent I 
grants act~ve in the \ 
region. They provide for 
pesticide applicator 
certification and enforce
ment re rams. 

nspec r tra ning, 
progran infonnatfon, joint 
enforcement if reauested. I 

rogran overs g t, pesti
cide use, and technical 
assistance. Efforts are 
underway to achieve tribal 
/state/EPA coordination. 
En fore anent training which 
involves pestic1de problsn 
i den ti fi ca ti on. 
es , c e en ore anent on 

several reservations. 
nis gran e ava,Jo 

Nation enabled the devel
opnent of the tribal I 
pesticide code. The Navajo 
have passed the Tribal 
Pesticide Code and are 
now enforcing Fif'RA and 
conducting a pesticide 
outreach progran on the 
reservation. 

s grant ena es tne 
I nter-Trfbal Counc ii of 
Ari zc na ·to .c rk with six 
tribes in Ari zcna on 
pesticide issues including 
enforcanent of FIFRA and 
tribal pesticide 
ordinances, and to provide 
technical assistance. 



EPA ACTIVITIES ON INDIAN RESERVATIONS: FY 87 

OFFICE OF PESTICIDES ANO TOXIC SUBSTANCES 

PROGRAM HEAD ING 
I OPTS I 
Region X 

OPTS 
HO - Asbestos 

Action 
Pr-og ram 

( SOOO) WORK 
EXPENDITURE YEARS 
s3o. O• I 

0.20 

sz6z.soo 

TYPE CF 
ASSISTANCE PROGRAM DESCRIPTION 

F/A IPestic iae enfor-C'l!nent 

1

9 rant to Shoshone-Bannock. 
Tribes to assist in 
developnent of Pesticfde 
Use and Certification Code, 
and training of tribal 
inspector-. 

DI I ~rk1 ng w"f th Shoshone
Bannock Tribes in pesti
cides enforcenent, code 
devel opnent, training, 
disposal policies, safety 
progr~s, and in deve1 OP-

lment of inter-agency 
agreement. 

F/A PJnoe1 ti'\e '69 este s Se P\ee:l 

• Includes SlS,000 FIFRA enforcement grant in FY 86 not shown on final 
vers1 on of n 86 report, and Sl 8,000 grant in FY 87. 

- 29 -



EPA ACTIVITIES ON INPIAN RESERVATIONS· E( gg 

OFFICE Of PE.STIODES AND TOXJC SUBSTANCES 

PROGRAM ($000) WORK 
HEADING F'UNDING YEARS TYPE . 

Region s $39.0 FIA 

Outreact 
TIA 

Region 6 0.20 TIA 

Region 8 Sl71..5 FIA 

I 0.20 TIA 

0.30 TIA 

' 

0.83 D/I 

Region 9 S63.0 0.25 FIA 

s 160.0 0.50 FIA 
Tl~ 

-· 

3 I 

PROGRAM 
DE.S CR TP'Tl ON 
-A:9ee9te!I ae1ueme!'lt ef 
eeiieP nrep tft !ch eel 
ffineide and ltli Ile Lac 
,...L • . 

~ 

pipe lftS 
eyt°leintu. 

Ba!'l8 ef 

Seheol zsbcsros inspectien. SSSCS3• 

4BetH and management ef ettilding!. . --~- . -
" ' ,l ;n " '."ri 

,.. __ ··--··- . --.,.--. .. :0 .. ., vf --- - ~A.& IA61,,. . 
1z:az:u amaFaea "' ne te ii l1Ai ,9 
aSIR iAi9tCI and sczbsidiee •Ae 
-..be&1es in!pee~ieA ilAS fRilAl81 

me At pla" deuelepmcnt p1cg11m 
t1ndc1 AIIERA for all 111di an SC:hoois 
._ .. -
There are five Pesticide Coopcra-
tivc Enforcement Agreements 
active in the region with the 
Cheyenne River. Lower Brule, Pine 
Ridge Oglala and Rosebud Sioux 
Tribes and Three Affiliated Tribes 
at Ft. Benhold. They provide for 
pesticide enforcement of FIFRA 
and tribal oesticide ordinances. 
Inspector training. program 
information. joint enforcement if 
rl"n11l"<::tl"rl 

Program oversight. pesticide use. 
Jnd technical assistance. Effons are 
underway to achieve 
t riballstate/EPA coordination. 
Enforcement training involves 
n~~' i ,..; ri,. nrnnll"m iri,.nti fication 

Pesticide enforcement on several 
rl"~l"rv:.tin1'1~ 

Grant to Navajo Nation to enable the 
tribe to enforce FI FR A and conduct 
a pesticide outreach program on the 
rl"~l"ni!ltinn 

Grant to Inter· Tribal Council of 
Arizona on pesticide issues 
including enforcement of FIFRA 
and tribal pesticide ordinances. and 
to provide technical assistance. 
Tribes which are included in this 
cffon arc Gila River, Cocopah. 
Quechan. Colorado River. Salt River· 
Pima Maricopa. Ft. Mohave. Ak-Chir 
anrl Tnhnnn M'nrlham 



PROGRAM 
HEADING 

Region 10 

HQ· 
ASH AA . 

•Region 6 
•Region 7 
•Region 8 

HQ· 
AIMPAP 

EPA ACTIVTTIES ON INDIAN RESfRVAIIONS· FY 88 

OFFICE OE PES1JOPES ANJ) TOXIC SlJBSTANCES 

($000) WORK 
FUNDING YEARS TYPE 
s 18.0 FIA 

0.20 D/I 

Sl 13.7 F/A 

$40.878 
S33.097 
S39.777 

Outreach 

SlOOO.O FIA 

•' 

Outreach 

32 

PROGRAM 
DESCRTPTION 
Pesticide enforcement grant to 
Shoshone-Bannock Tribes to- assist 
in development of pesticide use and 
ccnification code. and training of a 
t ri ha I in~,H~etor 

Working with Shoshone-Bannock 
Tribes in pesticides enforcement, 
code develpment. training, disposal 
policies. safety programs, and in 
tit'!vef oment of tAli 
YASU &Re A SW.A..~ •• tfle EPiiir pre•idcs 
HAaeial assist&Rliie iR iAI Ferm of 
.gz:ag'' IQ au. sel:ieels FeP aeateffteftt 
e~ 1sbes1es haz:31 ds iu school 
ltwilQiR@• lA ii¥ gg, EP"1t offc11:d 
sc:um; (Qc l~ Re .. 1 81,a, 1seestes 
abillfRIA<l JH9jeliil& iA tl:ie l'lerth 
C.CDltal acd sci1zb1a.cs1eFA ttnitcd 
~S. 

~ pc::SCz:lDCl IDC1 wj1b BU effieials 
K-gacdiAS ll:U .~.&t 121~,t.c loan and 
poi Al program and usisted the 
Bws:caw iR wpdatiRS their 

I• ---M 

ttndcz the 1'l:9be;iQ& IR1iipllii5tel"l and 
~hAegen1cnt Plal"l ~s3i9tance 
PregPem. E?2l: fHe ··iees Fil"l1fte~l 
a.ssisiai:iee tiu chc fo rl'ft QC s~acl s~ -K) 

BU &ehocts cc h;lp edra~· •he ;.est 
g' een1pt,i12g ~i[tJ r!ie IRsp1;1ieft 
~ UaAageFR11n Plan req1:2zre-
SDIAH ef ,1~11ER:24-. ;:he gral"lt iwes 
a.u.i a rd es eireliitly tQ Bl A., 11'bicA "'iii 
ae..-ele" ltft 1auaa:d sica1c1n1 'QF •heir 
.............. ,c; 

WQ perscr1uct met wi1:h iU1Ar efAei.+s 
1e ijii;cuu &be appl ica,ioA :cqwicc .. 
llMAES WQ HQ Fegiguf pusgARel 
WQFked di Feed~ wi'A _ 8 l2Ar te eft9t!fC 
IA&• au sclcc&iQc · c:ituia •ill' ere 

JJ ~ ...... 



OFFlCE 
HQ-OPTS 

EPA ACTIVJTIES ON INDIAN RfSERVATIONS· fY 89 

OFFICE Of PESTICIQES ANQ TOXIC SUB$TA'NCES 

FUNDING WORK 
<SOQQ) YEARS TYPE 
S6.0 TIA 

T/A 

PROGRAM 
DESCRIPTION 
AA/OPTS funding I NNEMS grant 
for review of indian program 
implementation and options for 
consideration cf revised 
strate2ies. 
9rq:5 mail ea '.A.i..A. +ittc Ht. 
netiea 313 infem eti SA 19 i"dia11 
liePIPiH in en dcr te i~CZ:1:31iie-

pweli& llMHCZICSS gf IBIAW~IU!• 

twFiRS faeility 11aiuie1u iAHr 
oL- .. --· -- . . ·- .. .. . - ·-
e11eettr1ge a;;us ud UH gf \his 
~ - . - ,. __ 

-1 .. --··-- - --- -.. 



PROGRAM 
HEADING 

Regioo 5 

. 

Region 6 

Region 8 

OFFICE OE PESTICIQES ANP TOXIC SUBSTA~CES 

($000) WORK 
FUNDING YEARS TYPE 

Outreach 
TIA 

0.02 T/A 

0.01 T/A 

0.02 Outreach 

0.20 T/A 

0.02 D/l 

S lS 1.3 FIA 

0.20 T/A 

PROGRAM 
DESCRlPTlON 

Seitool zsbestes taspcccicn2. ass~ 

ment HS au z:ia s cm llA 1 d 
~uildings. (>,WARs\ FegttlatiBA& 
{QF 9eheelG.l. -
Background information packe1 
for FIFRA grant guidance for 
Oneida and other interested 
Re2ion v tribes. 
Contacted State and other lead 
agencies (MN . MI. WI) under 
F1FRA request during FY"90 lO 

cooperatively review role of 
enforcing Federal statutes on 
Federally recognized Indian 
Resc rv at ions. 
Conducted Pesticide Seminar to 
facilitate information exchange 
between States. Region and Tribes 
in Region v on groundwater 
issues. 
~eeraiRa•iQA •nd 0 • CP9i gi'll of 
IJARd 1we:rded b~ ne cc B f:P\ to 
lflmizzi s tei 1rzd sab:sidize the 
asbestos inspection ind nu"e~! 

mc1n pla11 de: 1i1 c lg;i"' ent pregra~ 

\WIQIF sAcHERA for all lHSiart 
seheeh if! t!'le Y.S. 
Me' Jiltilb l I gnti ;a :ti:ie1I rep•e5eA· 
11•i1i•e& 68B61RttRg I =f5E1'r 
oa'e ree:l!lt e1u 1;1i BA 1g1iRSi 
l!Fii&S•••HHFR Pipeline Cemf'la~~ 
~~e"tam i"atie" "" Indian l::!Ud$) 

There arc five Pesticide Coopera· 
tive Enforcement Asrcements 
active in the region with the 
Cheyenne River, Lower Brule. 
Pine Ridge Oglala and Rosebud 
Sioux Tribes and Three Affiliated 
Tribes at FL Benhold. They pro· 
vi de for pesticide enforcement or 
FIFRA and tribal pesticide 
ordinances. 
Inspector training, program 
information. joint enforcement if 
reauested. 



, •• , ·-.? u~ INDlA.N RESEBVATIO'.'S· fY !9 

omcr OF PESTIODES AND TOXIC SJTflSTANCES 

PROGRAM ($000) WORK 
HEADING FUNOrNG YEARS 

Region 8 0.30 
(cont.) 

0.83 

S60.0 

Region 9 S74 . .5 0.2.5 

s 140.0 o.so 

S30.0 

TYPE 
TIA 

D/l 

T/A 

FIA 

FIA 
TIA 

FIA 
T/A 

PROGRAM 
DESCRIPTION 

Program ~vcrsight. pesticide use 
and technical assistance. Effons 
arc under way to achieve tribal/ 
state/EPA coordinatiQn Enforce
ment training involves pcstic:icic 
orobJem identification. 
Pesticide cn!oreement on several 
reservations. 
EPA/OPP funding a National 
Indian Tribal Ccnification and 
Training Workshop to discuss 
pesticide program initiatives and 
detailed instructions for develop
ment and administration of a C&T 
nro2ram, 
EPA/OPP review of ccnification 
plans for Rosebud Si'oux. Lower 
Brule Sioux. 1 
Grant to Navajo Nation to enable 
the tribe to enforce FIFRA and 
conduct a pesticide butreach 
oro2ram on the reservation. 
Grant to Inter-Tribal Council of 
Arizona on pesticide issues 
including enforcement of FIFRA 

and tribal pesticide ordinances. 
and to provide technical assis1-
ancc. Tribes which arc included 
in this effort are Gila River. 
Cocopah. Quechan. Colorado 
River. Salt River-Pima Maricopl. 
Ft. Mohave, Ak·Chin and 
Tobono O'Odham. 
Gnni from AA/OPTS to lntcr
Tribal Council of Arizona to 
coordinate FIFRA Tribal 

Inspectors' Training Workshop. 
which was held ill March. 1989 
a.od which was attended by tribal 
representatives from reserv a
tions in EPA Regions VIII. IX. 
and X. 



PROGRAM 
HEADING 

Region 9 
(c:ont.) 

Region 10 

HQ-ASHA.A 

HQ-AIMAP 

OFFICE OF PESTICIPES ANp TOXIC SUBSTANCE 

CSOOO) WORK 
F1.JNDING YEARS 
sso.o o.os FIA 

0.20 D/I 

s 18.0 FIA 

. 

0.25 D/l 

0.02 D/l 

o.os Outreach 

Outreach 

Outreacb. 

PROCiRAM 
OESCRlP'TTON 

Funding of Inter· Tribal Counc:il 
of Arizona to conduct a 2-year 
special project OD endangered 
species 10 include 8 of the tribes 
in Az. 
Working with Shoshone-Bannock 
Tribes in pesticides enforcement. 
code development. training. 
disposal policies, safety programs 
and in develooment of IAG 
Pestjcide enforcement grant to 
Shoshone-Bannock Tribes to 
assist wit.h implementation of 
the tribal pesticide code and 
ceni fication ororrams. 
Work with Shoshone-Bannock 
Tribes to help develop and 
implement a penalty policy and 
oualitv assuranc:e olan. 
lnvesti gation and Inspection of 
Rockford Grain Growers at the 
reauest of the Coer d'Alene tribe. 
Continue 10 train tribal 
inspectors and oversee the 
permit program. Participation 
in national pesticide training 
ororram for tribes. 
HQ peF51i1AllCI RIC& wi1= iUA 
oUi;ials rcgardi"t 1.bc •'r5 Hi't1'. 
JeaA aAd 5::ai:u ps:os::am aad 
assisted H!e Bt1re1w iA tsp dating .. . - ---'·--.: --· ... w. _,...., .. -
HQ persoenel me& wi i b BIA 
e&W;i1fs to disc ass mi= ,ii:Sti;i1t:i't 
appli;a,iga rcquircm e1us. ne 
a.cd z:cgioDal pcrsocnct woriccd 
di:c'l~1 .. it:h Bl1'r to ensa1e mat 
~ Hlc;tililB c1itc2ia WC:iC 

1ddreucd. 



SUBJECT: 

FROM: 

TO: 

UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL. PROTECTION AGENCY 

WASHINGTON, O..C:. %0460 

FEB g !990 
Ol"l"ICC 01" ~ ~&STICIOl:S ANCI TOAIC: auaSTANCCS 

prP ~ctivities on Indian Tribes - Update FY 89 and 90 
~a.. ..... --
Chuck Reese, Chief 
Certification and Training Branch, FOO (H7506C) 

Thomas P. Hooven, Deputy Director 
Office of Proqram Management Operations, OPTS (TS-788) 

The Certification and Training Branch still has only one 
approved Tribal certification plan (Fort Berthold Reservation, 
NO), but has certification plans for final approval from the 
Rosebud Sioux (SO) and Cheyenne River Sioux (SO). Tribes' 
Certi!icati.on plans are under review and being revised for the 
Lower Brule Sioux, (SO); Fort Peck Reservation, MT; and Fort Hall 
Reservation, IO. The Tribes with approved plans will be eligible 
to receive certification grants. 

Reqion VIII, with support from Headquarters OPP, has 
conducted a National Indian Tribal Certification and Training 
Workshop. The workshop was held from September s-s, 1989 in the 
Region VIII.Conference Center adjoining the Reqional office. The 
workshop agenda was developed by Region VIII in coordination with 
other interested Reqions. The major topics addressed were 
structure ~nd purpose of EPA's pesticides proqram, administration 
of cooperative aqreements,. special pesticide initiatives, other 
EPA proqrams that affect pesticides, and detailed instructions 
for development and administration of a pesticide certification 
and training program. 

EPA/OPP has provided ~unding of $60,000 for this initiative. 
Adequate fundinq was available to pay the travel and per diem 
costs of forty tribal representatives. However, only one •ember 
from each tribe was eligible !or tundinq support. The National 
Congress cf American Indians was retained by EPA to contact the 
tribes and to coordinate the travel and accommodations. 'l'wenty
six tribal elders and environmentalists from 23 tribes or tribal 
qrcups and 13 EPA representatives participated in the workshop. 
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The purpose of the workshop was to assist Indian tribes in 
developing certification and training proqrams for their 
reservations. Participants were also briefed on related issues 
concerning funding and qrants, enforcement, worker protection, 
endangered species and qroundwater. A very interesting 
presentation of extensive monitoring of the Rosebud Sioux 
Reservation's aquifer in South Dakota was made by the tr-ibal 
qroundwater hydrologist. 

For FY 90 the Tribes are to receive funds for worker 
protection, endangered species, and qroundwater if they have, or 
are willinq to enter into, an Enforcement/Certification 
Cooperative Aqreement with EPA. In reqards to worker protection, 
$4,000/Tribe (qrand total '6A.OOO of $1 million) has been set 
aside fer Tribes with existinq cooperative aqreements. Since 
Groundwater and Endangered Species are qeoqraphic issues, funding 
fer Tribes is not within a discrete allotment but part of a 
geographic allotment for the State in which the Tribal lands 
exist. Thus, Tribes with cooperative agreement will be eligible 
to receive some funding based on severity of problem on their 
lands. Also in FY 90 $15,000 has been set aside for Reqion IX to 
work with the Navajo Tribes to translate applicator training 

.materials into Navajo. 

OPP has formed a minority recruiting task force which has 
been actively recruiting American Indians for available 
positions. The task force has advertised nationally (e.g. Winds 
~ Change) and feels they are starting to meet with success. 

OPP .and Region VIII are developing plans to conduct a 
workshop for Tribes similar to the certification workshop but the 
topics will be qroundwater and pesticides. This will occur in 
the fall of·1990 if funding is available. 

If you have further questions, please contact me at 
557-7371. 

cc: SJohnson, FOO 
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Chapter 1 

INTRODUCTION 

PESTICIDE CONTROL GOALS AND PURPOSE 

The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) is 
responsible for regulating pesticide use to prevent or limit the 
exposure of humans and the environment to pesticides and their 
harmful effects~ Much of the regulatory authority to accomplish this 
is provided by the Federal Insecticide, Fungicide, and Rodenticide 
Act (FIFRA). 

Cooperative agreement and applications. FIFRA makes it possible 
for tribes, as well as states, to develop pesticide enforcement 
cooperative agreements with the EPA. This cooperative agreement 
is a mechanism that allows the Federal Government to augment or 
develop state and tribal pesticide enforcement programs by 
delegating the authority to cooperate in the enforcement of FIFRA. 
Through the cooperative agreement process, regional EPA offices 
communicate EPA desires in the form of national priorities for 
enforcement and pesticide programs. The cooperative agreement 
process enables ·each participating state or tribe to create a local 
regulatory environment that is consistent with Federal regulations. 
In addition, it is the means by which EPA provides financial and 
technical assistance to tribes and states on a continuing basis. 

Pesticide control efforts required under current law involve 
enforcement of regulations, certification and training of applicators, 
and operation of pesticide programs to protect workers, ground 
water, and endangered species from pesticide effects. Each of these 
areas may be the subject of a cooperative agreement. However, 
rather than deal with each area as a separate agreement, states and 
tribes can combine them in one consolidated cooperative 
agreement. 

Funding for each type of cooperative agreement is 
determined prior to the start of each fiscal year (FY). The amount 
of funding that your tribe may apply for under the agreements 
depends on the needs of your programs and the funds allocated for 
each EPA region. In order to qualify to receive the funds, your 
tribe must demonstrate that the funds will be used appropriately, 
effectively, and legally. 

1 
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2 

Introduction 

You must apply the funds in ways that will enable you to--

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

Support national and local priorities 
Plan future efforts · 
Develop programs based on plans approved by EPA 
Implement and improve programs 
Report results · 

Your cooperative agreement application is the basis that the EPA 
regional staff will use to determine that your tribe is qualified to 
receive funding. By consulting with your regional EPA office before 
applying, you will be able to create an application that will qualify 
you for funding to establish and maintain pesticide control 
programs. 

APPUCATION STEPS 

The cooperative agreement application process is a 
complicated one. Many people participate in the creation and 
assembly of the application elements. The process will seem more 
manageable if you consider the sequence of steps in the process: 

• Pre-application preparation 
• Preparation of application forms 
• Preparation of budgets 
• Preparation of the narrative statement 
• Preparation of work program for enforcement 
• Preparation of ~ork programs for certification and 

pesticide programs 
• Submittal of the application 

These steps are the major topics that this manual addresses. By 
dealing with each step separately, you should be able to complete 
the application quickly and easily. 

USING THIS MANUAL 

Although the EPA regional office staff is committed to 
helping tribes develop applications, they also have many other tasks 
to perform. You should consult with them whenever necessary, but 
much of the assistance they have been providing to tribes is now 
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Introduction 

included here. A thorough understanding of this manual should 
make the application process easier for you. 

Purpose. Use this manual as an aid to developing your own 
cooperative agreement applications. The manual provides several 
types of information: 

• General information for tribal applicants 
• Specific information relevant to tribal concerns 
• Detailed step-by-step instructions for tribal applicants 

Most of this information is available in the FY 92 Consolidated 
Pesticide Cooperative Agreement Guidance which conveys the . 
formal EPA policies regarding the agreements and applications. It 
is intended for use by the regional staff as well as by applicant 
tribes. This manual supplements that guidance and describes the 
application procedures rather than the application requirements. In 
this manual, you will find explanations of the information that the 
EPA regional staff will use to evaluate your application, as well as 
suggestions for collecting and presenting that information. You will 
also find sample applications that can be used as models for your 
tribe. 

Content. The following chapters of this manual cover the major 
steps in the application process: 

• 

• 

• 

• 

Pre-Application Preparation 
Chapter 2 describes what you should do before you 
begin developing your application. 

Application Forms 
Chapter 3 explains how to fill in the items on 
Standard Form 424. This form is required with your 
application. 

Budget 
Chapter 4 describes how to prepare a budget and 
document it in your application. 

Narrative Statement 
Chapter 5 describes the narrative statement in general 
and the portions that are common to all componenfs 
of the cooperative agreement. 
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• 

• 

• 

• 
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Introduction 

Work Program for Enforcement 
Cha pt er 6 explains how to prepare the work program 
for the enforcement component of the cooperative 
agreement application. 

Pesticide Program Work Programs 
Chapter 7 explains how to prepare the work program 
descriptions for certification, worker protection, 
ground water, and endangered species activities. 

Application Submittal 
Chapter 8 contains the details you need to complete 
the application, check it for completeness, and 
assemble and deliver it to the EPA regional office. 

Appendices 
Several appendices are included. The appendices 
provide a sample application that you may use as a 
model or for reference; a list of recommended steps 
to take when beginning a pesticide control program; 
and a list of contacts at EPA and other states and 
tribes. 

Glossary 
The glossary contains definitions of many of the 
special terms used in this manual and the cooperative 
agreement guidance. 

Marginal notes. Throughout this manual you will see text in the 
left margin next to some paragraphs. This text refers to specific 
pages, appendices, or portions of documents that contain additional 
information on fhe same subject matter as the paragraph. Among 
the documents referred to are the FY 92 Consolidated Pesticide 
Cooperative Agreement Guidance (Guidance) and appendices of this 
manual (such as App. A). 
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PRE-APPLICATION 

PREPARATION 

Before you apply for a pesticide enforcement cooperative 
agreement, there are some preliminary steps you should take. 

INl11AL TASKS 

In order to apply for an agreement, you will already have a 
pesticide program in place or will have established the need to 
develop one. The application requires descriptions. of plans or 
existing programs for which the funds will be used. If you are a 
first time applicant, funds will not be awarded to you without 
evidence that you have made efforts to plan a realistic program. 
For continuing applications, evidence is needed that shows you are 
maintaining your program and developing additional functions to 
support new local and Federal initiatives. 

Your regional EPA office will provide comments on your 
pesticide regulations and advise you on implementing them. The 
regional office wil1 also help you ensure that national requirements 
are met. EPA will assist you with all stages of developing your 
programs, including preparation of cooperative agreement 
applications. In fact, some details of.your programs must be 
negotiated with EPA staff. 

As you prepare your cooperative agreement applications, the 
EPA regional staff can assist you in several ways: 

• Advice on your approach to program development . 
When you contact your regional EPA staff before you 
apply, they will want to discuss the amount of funds 
potentially available to you, the current state of your 
pesticide control programs, and the priority of various 
national and tribal goals related to the program. 
After they establish an understanding of your 
situation, they will advise you on the specific steps 
appropriate for you to take to achieve the greatest 
benefit with the funds that are available. 
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• 

• 
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Pre-Application Preparation 

Pre-application consultations. EPA maintains an 
ongoing dialogue with tribal members responsible for 
pesticide regulation and program operation. As a part 
of this dialogue, they will discuss all the requirements 
for planning and developing your programs and 
applying for cooperative agreements. 

Directions for applying. EPA will give you specific 
directions for receiving application materials (such as 
this manual), planning your approach to the 
application, negotiating details of the application, and 
answering any questions that are not covered in this 
manual. 

Determination of funds available. The Federal 
Government allocates funds for cooperative 
agreements to each region each year. Your region 
can tell you the maximum amount of funds that are 
available for your agreement. Using this information, 
you can plan exactly the level of operation that is 
realistic for the period of the application. 

Review of draft applications. EPA can review your 
application or parts of it before you submit it. This 
will ensure that it is adequate and will be approved. 

Perhaps the most important prerequisite for preparing your 
application is that you establish the direction of your program. 
Tribal pesticide programs are too complex and costly for most tribes 
to develop completely in the first year. Instead, tribes develop 
programs through a gradual process of planning and incremental 
implementation. Each year tribes make decisions to include certain 
aspects of the program and exclude others. These decisions must 
be made after consideration of the needs of the tribe, the national 
and regional priorities established by EPA, and the amount of 
funding allocated to the region. Cooperative agreement funds may 
be used for the initial development of program elements as well as 
for their implementation and operation. By working in close 
cooperation with EPA, you will be able to develop an approach that 
balances development and implementation to c·reate the best 
program for your tribe. Tribes, however, should not apply for 
cooperative agreement monies to fund an assessment of whether a 
pesticide enforcement program is needed. Once the tribe has 
determined a need, it should apply for funds to plan its program. 
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Pre-Application Preparation 

If you are just beginning to develop a pesticide program, you 
may find it useful to consult other tribes with existing programs to 
gain from their experience. Appendix B of this manual provides a 
list of contacts in other tribes that operate pesticide programs. A 
document produced by the Inter-Tribal Council of Arizona, a long
standing pesticide enforcement grantee, describes a number of 
important aspects of tribal pesticide programs. These aspects 
include developing regulations, setting priorities, implementing 
inspections, conducting investigations, and reporting results to EPA. 
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Many components make up the cooperative agreement 
application. Most of the pages in your complete application will 
contain technical details about your program. Every application 
must include one set of standard forms. 

STANDARD FORM 424 

The application form that you use to apply for cooperative 
agreement funds is the Standard Form 424, Application for Federal 
Assistance. This is a general purpose Federal form that is also used 
in other types of funding and grant programs. The form consists of 
three pages: the first page contains applicant and program 
identification information; the last two pages contain program 
budget information. 

For your pesticide program cooperative agreement, you need 
to supply specific information relevant to pesticide programs and 
the funding agency (EPA). The specific information needed in each 
block of the form is described in the following paragraphs. A 
sample completed SF 424 from a tribal application is shown on 
page 12. 

Block 1 

Block 2 

Block 3 

Block 4 

Block 5 

TYPE OF SUBMISSION 
Indicate Non-Construction since these funds are not to 
be used for construction projects. 

DATE SUBMITTED 
Indicate the date you are submitting the application. 

DATE RECEIVED BY STATE 
Leave blank. 

DATE RECEIVED BY FEDERAL AGENCY 
Leave blank. 

APPLICANT INFORMATION 
Legal Name. Name of governing/submitting body 
(tribe or group of tribes), such as Perfect Tribe or 
Inter-Tribal Council of Arizona. 
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Block 6 

Block 7 

Block 8 

Block 9 

Block 10 

Block 11 

10 

Application Form 

Organizational Unit. Group within the tribe that is 
preparing the application. For example, the 
Department of Agriculture. 

EMPLOYER IDENTIFICATION NUMBER (EIN) 
Enter the employer identification number of the 
governmental body that will employ the pesticide 
personnel. 

TYPE OF APPLICANT 
Enter K for Indian tribe. 

TYPE OF APPLICATION 
Check New if this is your tribe's first cooperative 
agreement. 
Check Continuation if your tribe currently has a 
pesticide cooperative agreement in effect. 
Check Revision if this application is a resubmission of 
an application for the project period. 

NAME OF FEDERAL AGENCY 
Enter EPA and the regional office address. 

CATALOG OF FEDERAL DOMESTIC 
ASSISTANCE NUMBER 
The Catalog of Federal Domestic Assistance number 
for this application is 66-700; the title is Pesticide 
Enforcement Program. 

DESCRIPTIVE TITLE OF APPLICANT'S 
PROJECT 
The descriptive title is Consolidated Pesticide 
Cooperative Agreement Program. Include all 
activities that are addressed in your application. For 
example--

Consolidated Pesticide Cooperative Agreement 
Program including--

Pesticides Enforcement 
Applicator Certification 
Pesticide Program Activities 
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INTRODUCTION 

PESTICIDE CONTROL GOALS AND PURPOSE 

The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) is 
responsible for regulating pesticide use to prevent or limit the 
exposure of humans and the environment to pesticides and their 
harmful effects. Much of the regulatory authority to accomplish this 
is provided by the Federal Insecticide, Fungicide, and Rodenticide 
Act (FIFRA). 

Cooperative agreement and applications. FIFRA makes it possible 
for tribes, as well as states, to develop pesticide enforcement 

·cooperative agreements with the EPA. This cooperative agreement 
is a mechanism that allows the Federal Government to augment or 
develop state and tribal pesticide enforcement programs by 
delegating the authority to cooperate in the enforcement of FIFRA. 
Through the cooperative agreement process, regional EPA offices 
communicate EPA desires in the form of national priorities for 
enforcement and pesticide programs. The cooperative agreement 
process enables each participating state or tribe to create a local 
regulatory environment that is consistent with Federal regulations. 
In addition, it is the means by which EPA provides financial and 
technical assistance to tribes and states on a continuing basis. 

Pesticide control efforts required under current law involve 
enforcement of regulations, certification and training of applicators, 
and operation of pesticide programs to protect workers, ground 
water, and endangered species from pesticide effects. Each of these 
areas may be the subject of a cooperative agreement. However, 
rather than deal with each area as a separate agreement, states and 
tribes can combine them in one consolidated cooperative 
agreement. 

Funding for each type of cooperative agreement is 
determined prior to the start of each fiscal year (FY). The amount 
of funding that your tribe may apply for under the agreements 
depends on the needs of your programs and the funds allocated for 
each EPA region. In order to qualify to receive the funds, your 
tribe must demonstrate that the funds will be used appropriately, 
effectively, and legally. 
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You must apply the funds in ways that will enable you to--

• Support national and local priorities 
• Plan future efforts 
• Develop programs based on plans approved by EPA 
• Implement and improve programs 
• Report resu'lts 

Your cooperative agreement application is the basis that the EPA 
regional staff will use to determine that your tribe is qualified to 
receive funding. By consulting with your regional EPA office before 
applying, you will be able to create an application that will qualify 
you for funding to establish and maintain pesticide control 
programs. 

APPUCATION STEPS 

The cooperative agreement application process is a 
complicated one. Many people participate in the creation and 
assembly of the application elements. The process will seem more 
manageable if you consider the sequence of steps in the process: 

• Pre-application preparation 
• Preparation of application forms 
• Preparation of budgets 
• Preparation of the narrative statement 
• Preparation of work program for enforcement 
• Preparation of work programs for certification and 

pesticide programs 
• Submittal of the application 

These steps are the major topics that this manual addresses. By 
dealing with each step separately, you should be able to complete 
the application quickly and easily. · 

USING THIS MANUAL 

Although the EPA regional office staff is committed to 
helping tribes develop applications, they also have many other tasks 
to perform. You should consult with them whenever necessary, but 
much of the assistance they have been providing to tribes is now 
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included ·here. A thorough understanding of this manual should 
make the application process easier for you. 

Purpose. Use this manual as an aid to developing your own 
cooperative agreement applications. The manual provides several 
types of information: 

• General information for tribal applicants 
• Specific information relevant to tribal concerns 
• Detailed step-by-step instructions for tribal applicants 

Most of this information is available in the FY 92 Consolidated 
Pesticide Cooperative Agreement Guidance which conveys the 
formal EPA policies regarding the agreements and applications. It 
is intended for use by the regional staff as well as by applicant 
tribes. This manual supplements that guidance and describes the 
application procedures rather than the application requirements. In 
this manual, you will find explanations of the information that the· 
EPA regional staff will use to evaluate your application, as well as 
suggestions for collecting and presenting that information. You will 
also find sample applications that can be used as models for your 
tribe. 

Content. The following chapters of this manual cover the major 
steps in the application process: 

• 

• 

• 

• 

Pre-Application Preparation 
Chapter 2 describes what you should do before you 
begin developing your application. 

Application Forms 
Chapter 3 explains how to fill in the items on 
Standard Form 424. This form is required with your 
application. 

Budget 
Chapter 4 describes how to prepare a budget and 
document it in your application. 

Narrative Statement 
Chapter 5 describes the narraqve statement in general 
and the portions that are common to all components 
of the cooperative agreement. 
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Work Program for Enforcement 
Chapter 6 explains how to prepare the work program 
for the enforcement component of the cooperative 
agreement application. 

Pesticide Program Work Programs 
Chapter 7 explains how to prepare the work program 
descriptions for certification, worker protection, 
ground water, and endangered species activities. 

Application Submittal 
Chapter 8 contains the details you need to complete 
the application, check it for completeness, and 
assemble and deliver it to the EPA regional office. 

Appendices 
Several appendices are included. The appendices 
provide a sample application that you may use as a 
model or for reference; a list of recommended steps 
to take when beginning a pesticide control program; 
and a list of contacts at EPA and other states and 
tribes. 

Glossary 
The glossary contains definitions of many of the 
special terms used in this manual and the cooperative 
agreement guidance. 

Marginal notes. Throughout this manual you will see text in the 
left margin next to some paragraphs. This text refers to specific 
pages, appendices, or portions of documents that contain additional 
information on the same subject matter as the paragraph. Among 
the documents referred to are the FY 92 Consolidated Pesticide 
Cooperative Agreement Guidance (Guidance) and appendices of this 
manual (such as App. A). 
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PREPARATION 

6/7/91 

Before you apply for a pesticide enforcement cooperative 
agreement, there are some preliminary steps you should take. 

In order to apply for an agreement, you will already have a 
pesticide program in place or will have established the need to 
develop one. The application requires descriptions of plans or 
existing programs for which the funds will be used. If you are a 
first time applicant, funds will not be awarded to you without 
evidence that you have made efforts to plan a realistic program. 
For continuing applications, evidence is needed that shows you are 
maintaining your program and developing additional functions to 
support new local and Federal initiatives. 

Your regional EPA office will provide comments on. your 
pesticide regulations and advise you on implementing them. The 
regional office will also help you ensure that national requirements 
are met. EPA will assist you with all stages of developing your 
programs, including preparation of cooperative agreement 
applications. In fact, some details of your programs must be 
negotiated with EPA staff. 

As you prepare your cooperative agreement applications, the 
' EPA regional staff can assist you in several ways: 

Advice on your approach to program development. 
When you contact your regional EPA staff before you 
apply, they will want to discuss the amount of funds 
potentially available to you, the current state of your 
pesticide control programs, and the priority of various 
national and tribal goals related to the program. 
After they establish an understanding of your 
situation, they will advise you on the specific steps 
appropriate for you to take to achieve the greatest 
benefit with the funds that are available. 
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Pre-Application Preparation 

Pre-application consultations. EPA maintains an 
ongoing dialogue with tribal members responsible for 
pesticide regulation and program operation. As a part 
of this dialogue, they will discuss all the requirements 
for planning and developing your programs and 
applying for cooperative agreements. 

Directions for applying. EPA will give you specific 
directions for receiving application materials (such as 
this manual), planning your approach to the 
application, negotiating details of the application, and 
answering any questions that are not covered in this 
manual. 

Determination of funds available. The Federal 
Government allocates funds for cooperative 
agreements to each region each year. Your region 
can tell you the maximum amount of funds that are 
available for your agreement. Using this information, 
you can plan exactly the level of operation that is 
realistic for the period of the application. 

Review of draft applications. EPA can review your 
application or parts of it before you submit it. This 
will ensure that it is adequate and will be approved. 

Perhaps the most important prerequisite for preparing your 
application is that you establish the direction of your program. 
Tribal pesticide programs are too complex and costly for most tribes 
to develop completely in the first year. Instead, tribes develop 
programs through a gradual process of planning and incremental 
implementation. Each year tribes make decisions to include certain 
aspects of the program and exclude others. These decisions must 
be made after consideration of the needs of the tribe, the national 
and regional priorities established by EPA, and the amount of 
funding allocated to the region. Cooperative agreement funds may 
be used for the initial development of program elements as well as 
for their implementation and operation. By working in close 
cooperation with EPA, you will be able to develop an approach that 
balances development and implementation to create the best 
program for your tribe. Tribes, however, should not apply for 
cooperative agreement monies to fund an assessment of whether a 
pesticide enforcement program is needed. Once the tribe has 
determined a need, it should apply for funds to plan its program. 

Tribal Pesticide Cooperative Agreement Application Manual 
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If you are just beginning to develop a pesticide program, you 
may find it useful to consult other tribes with existing programs to 
gain from their experience. Appendix B of this manual provides a 
list of contacts in other tribes that operate pesticide programs. A 
document produced by the Inter-Tribal Council of Arizona, a long
standing pesticide enforcement grantee, describes a number of 
important aspects of tribal pesticide programs. These aspects 
include developing regulations, setting priorities, implementing 
inspections, conducting investigations, and reporting results to EPA. 
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APPLICATION FORM 

Many components make up the cooperative agreement 
application. Most of the pages in your complete application will 
contain technical details about your program. Every application 
must include one set of standard forms. 

STANDARD FORM 424 

The application form that you use to apply for cooperative 
agreement funds is the Standard Form 424, Application for Federal 
Assistance. This is a general purpose Federal form that is also used 
in other types of funding and grant programs. The form consists of 
three pages: the first page contains applicant and program 
identification information; the last two pages contain program 
budget information. 

For your pe.sticide program cooperative agreement, you need 
to supply specific information relevant to pesticide programs and 
the funding agency (EPA). The specific information needed in each 
block of the form is described in the following paragraphs. A 
sample completed SF 424 from a tribal application is shown on 
page 12. 

Block 1 

Block 2 

Block 3 

Block 4 

Block 5 

TYPE OF SUBMISSION 
Indicate Non-Construction since these funds are not to 
be used for construction projects. 

DATE SUBMITTED 
Indicate the date you are submitting the application. 

DATE RECEIVED BY STATE 
Leave blank. 

DATE RECEIVED BY FEDERAL AGENCY 
Leave blank. 

APPLICANT INFORMATION 
Legal Name. Name of governing/submitting body 
(tribe or group of tribes), such as Perfect Tribe or 
Inter-Tribal Council of Arizona. 
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Block 6 

Block 7 

Block 8 

Block 9 

Block 10 

Block 11 

10 

Application Form 

Organizational Unit. Group within the tribe that is 
preparing the application. For example, the 
Department of Agriculture. 

EMPLOYER IDENTIFICATION NUMBER (EIN) 
Enter the employer identification number of the 
governmental body that will employ the pesticide 
personnel. 

TYPE OF APPLICANT 
Enter K for Indian tribe. 

TYPE OF APPLICATION 
Check New if this is your tribe's first cooperative 
agreement. 
Check Continuation if your tribe currently has a 
pesticide cooperative agreement in effect. 
Check Revision if this application is a resubmission of 
an application for the project period. 

NAME OF FEDERAL AGENCY 
Enter EPA and the regional office address. 

CATALOG OF FEDERAL DOMESTIC . 
ASSISTANCE NUMBER 
The Catalog of Federal Domestic Assistance number 
for this application is 66-700; the title is Pesticide 
Enforcement Program. 

DESCRIPTIVE TITLE OF APPLICANT'S 
PROJECT 
The descriptive title is Consolidated Pesticide 
Cooperative Agreement Program. Include all 
activities that are addressed in your application. For 
example--

Consolidated Pesticide Cooperative Agreement 
Program including--

Pesticides Enforcement 
Applicator Certification 
Pesticide Program Activities 

Tribal Pesticide Cooperative Agreement Application Manual 
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Block 12 

Block 13 

Block 14 

Block 15 

Block 16 

Block 17 

Block 18 

Application Form 

AREAS AFFECTED BY PROJECT 
Specify the tribal lands/reservation( s) where the 
program will be fn effect. 

PROPOSED PROJECT 
Start Date /Ending Date. Show beginning and ending 
dates of the agreement. 

CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICTS OF 
Applicant/Project. [Optional] Identify congressional 
district(s) in which the program will be effective. 

ESTIMATED FUNDING 
Show the estimated funding for each category listed. 
The amounts should match the amounts on your 
Budget Information forms (see chapter 4). 

Leave this block blank since it does not apply to 
tribes. However, review of your application by your 
Tribal Council is recommended. 

In this block, indicate if the tribe is delinquent on 
Federal debt. 

In these blocks, supply the signature and other 
information of the Tribal Chairman or person with 
equivalent authority. 

BUDGET INFORMATION FORMS 

Two additional pages of budget information forms are 
necessary to complete the SF 424. The preparation of these forms 
is described in chapter 4, Budgets. 
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BUDGET REQUIREMENTS 

Guidance p. 2, 11, 
Appendix IX 

Guidance p. 12 
OMB Circular A-87 

You will not receive cooperative agreement funding unless 
you exp~ain how the funds will be spent and justify the amount 
spent for each budget item. EPA regional staff will evaluate the 
legitimacy of your proposed budget and the adequacy of the budget 
to accomplish the proposed actions. They will determine if you 
have sufficient financial resources to accomplish the goals and 
implement the programs described in the other portions of your 
application. To ensure that your funding levels are adequate, EPA 
regional staff will assist you with determining a funding level that is 
both needed and available, and recommend activities that the 
funding can support. 

BuooETS FOR AcnvmEs 

Cooperative agreement applications may cover certification 
and pesticide program activities as well as enforcement. Since these 
activities are actually separate programs proposed in one 
consolidated application, you must supply separate budgets for each. 
However, the budge_t categories and totals for each may be shown 
on a single Budget Information form. 

Individual cost items, such as one pesticide control officer 
who handles all activities, may be shared by the different activities. 
In such cases, the total cost of the item must be distributed among 
the· budgets for the activities in which it is used. The only 
requirement is that you must show a need for at least one half 
workyear for enforcement activities. 

COST CATEGORIES 

Cost categories are the various types of expenses that 
typically are incurred in the process of performing pesticide control 
activities. A set of standard cost categories has been defined by 
the Office of Management and Budget (OMB) in OMB Circular A-
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Budget Requirements 

87. This list of categories includes all those shown in section B of 
the Budget Information forms that accompany SF 424: 

• Personnel 
• Fringe benefits 
• Travel 
• Equipment 
• Supplies 
• Contractual 
• Construction 
• Other 
• Indirect costs 

By using these categories to prepare your budget, you will ensure 
that your budget is thorough and accurate. Each of the individual . 
cost categories is explained in the sections below. 

Personnel. Personnel costs are the salaries and wages that are paid 
to employees of an agency. Typical personnel positions involved in 
pesticide programs include pesticide control officers, inspectors, 
technicians, clerical support, and administrators. 

Your application budget must show the positions, the number 
and rate of each position, and the time each spends on the activity 
being budgeted. 

• Rate. The annual rate paid to each worker. 

• Time. Estimate time spent by each position working 
on the program in question as a decimal fraction (for 
example, .25) of one workyear. (A workyear is 
assumed to be 1800 hours including vacatiop and 
holidays). For enforcement activity, an estimate may 
be based on the number of inspection sites and the 
average time required for one inspection. 

• Cost calculations. Multiply the fraction of a year for 
each worker by the corresponding annual rate to 
calculate total salary cost. 

For example, if a pesticide officer works half time on enforcement 
work, and has an annual salary of $28,000, the cost of the officer's 
salary per year to the enforcement activity is $14,000: 

1 officer X $28,000 per year X 0.5 years = $14,000 

Tribal Pesticide Cooperative Agreement Application Manual 
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This information must be supplied in section B of the Budget 
Categories Information forms. 

Fringe benefits. Fringe benefits are expenses related to personnel 
costs, but are considered a separate cost category. These costs 
include employee benefits such as leave, insurance, social security, 
pension, and workers' compensation. 

Travel. Cooperative agreement funds may be used to pay for travel 
costs that are related to performance of pesticide control activities. 
Funding may be applied to travel to perform inspections, attend 
training or meetings, or other related actions. Estimates of travel 
budgets should include the number of trips, reasons for travel, 
method of transportation, and distances, as well as total costs. For 
example, 2 inspectors each will travel 300 miles round trip by car to 
attend a one-day training workshop. If travel by personal vehicle is 
reimbursed at $.24 per mile, the cost is $144.00. 

2 X 300 miles round trip X $.24 per mile = $144.00 

Since the Budget Categories Information forms do not have a space 
for describing travel costs, you should include this description in the 
work program. 

Equipment. Another significant expense for pesticide control is 
equipment. Equipment refers to devices that are long lasting and 
used in the performance of office, lab, or field work. You may 
include such items as detection, inspection, and recording 
instruments; clothing, safety gear, and tools; measurement and 
analysis instruments for lab work; and office machinery such as 
typewriters or microcomputers. List items costing more than 
$25,000 separately; items less than $25,000 may be grouped as 
appropriate. 

Supplies. Supplies for pesticide activities may also be purchased 
with cooperative agreement funds. Supplies are generally low-cost 
items that are used up in the course of work. Examples include 
stationery, chemicals, test kits, sample containers, film, and 
computer disks. You do not have to itemize supply costs; you may 
group them into general categories such as office supplies, lab 
supplies, or field supplies. 
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Budget Requirements 

Contractual. Contractual costs are costs for services performed by 
a provider and purchased by the tribe. Most tribes use an outside 
laboratory under contract to the tribe to perform sample analyses. 
Your tribe may use cooperative agreement funds for this and any 
other contracted services that are directly applicable to pesticide 
activities. 

Construction. Do not include any construction costs in your 
application budget. Construction costs are not allowed under the 
pesticide cooperative agreement. 

Other. Include cost items that are directly related to pesticide 
activities but not covered by the existing categories in this category. 
Examples of such costs are maintenance and repairs, postage, and 
technical or trade journals. 

Indirect costs. Indirect costs, also known as overhead or burden 
costs, are the costs which cannot be easily assigned to specific 
objectives. You may include indirect costs in your budgets if you 
indicate the method used to determine them. Negotiate with the 
Department of the Interior to determine the exact rate you may use 
and submit some form of documentation with your application. 

Indirect cost rates are typically expressed as a rate or 
percentage of a specified budget item such as direct salaries. For 
example, your tribe may be able to negotiate a rate of 22 percent of 
the total salaries. You would calculate the total indirect costs for 
your project by applying this value to the personnel cost from line a 
of section B. If this line item is $17,500 then the indirect cost is 
calculated as 

22% x $17,500 = $3,850 

and added to the subtotal. 

NON-FEDERAL RESOURCES 

Your tribe must contribute some tribal funds to cover a 
portion of the cost of your pesticide project. Each pesticide activity 
has a limit to the amount of funding that can be supplied by 
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Budget Requirements 

cooperative agreement funds. The amount that must be supplied by 
the tribe is 

15 percent for Enforcement funds 
50 percent for Certification funds 
15 percent for Pesticide Program funds 

You must specify the exact amount your tribe will contribute 
for each activity in the designated areas of the budget information 
forms. In section C, indicate your tribe's contribution to each 
program in column b under the heading Applicant. These amounts 
should then be transferred to section A, column f, Non-Federal. In 
section D, line 14, show the quarterly distribution of the tribal 
contribution. 

To arrive at the value of your tribe's contributions, calculate 
the tribe's percentage of the total expense of each program. For an . 
enforcement program costing a total of $35,000, the tribe must 
contribute a minimum of $5,250 ( 15% of $35,000). 

Your tribe may fund any of the project budget items or a 
portion of any item as its contribution. For example, the Perfect 
Tribe must contribute $5,250. They could designate that amount 
from their indirect charges, or they could designate $3,150 of 
personnel salary, $1, 100 of fringe benefits, and $1,000 of indirect 
costs as the tribe's contributions. The remainder of the project 
expenses will be funded by the cooperative agreement. 

Your tribe's funds may consist of in-kind contributions. An 
in-kind contribution is the value of contributions other than cash; 
for example, charges for real property or equipment, or goods and 
services that directly benefit the activity. These amounts will not be 
funded by agreement monies, so the tribe will pay them directly. 
Thus, they qualify as costs funded by tribal funds. 

COMPLETING BUDGET FORMS 

Your application must contain sufficient budget information 
to allow the EPA evaluators to determine whether your budget 
request is justified and realistic with regard to the work proposed. 
To convey the budget information, you must supply the two pages 
of Budget Information forms that accompany SF 424, as wellas 
more detailed itemizations of budget items on the Budget 
Categories Information forms. 
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Budget Requirements 

Budget Categories Information forms. Use one set of three Budget 
Categories Information pages (shown on pages 19-21) to determine 
the total costs for each category for each pesticide activity. The 
Budget Categories Information forms allow you to describe each 
cost item in the required detail. You can then transfer the totals 
from each category to section B of the Budget Information forms to · 
arrive at the total program costs. 

SF 424 Budget Information. A sample set of Budget Information 
forms for the Perfect Tribe sample application is included in 
Appendix A. Follow these steps to complete the SF 424 budget 
sheets: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

Fill in section B with the subtotals from each Budget 
Categories Information form for each activity to get 
activity totals and the grand total. 

In section C show any funds that the tribe (applicant) 
will contribute for each program. Also list any income 
generated by the activity in section C. 

Show separately in section A the Federal and non
Federal funds budgeted for each program. 

Use section D to show allocation of total Federal and 
non-Federal funds during each quarter of the fiscal 
year. 

List any funds needed for the balance of the project in 
section E. 

List additional direct or indirect charges in section F; 
use additional pages if necessary. 
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Chapters 

NARRATIVE STATEMENT 

Guidance p. 13 
App. Ap. A-2 

App. Ap. A-2 

The cooperative agreement application consists of three 
major elements: SF 424, detailed budget information, and a 
narrative statement. The narrative statement itself contains some 
·general information about your pesticide programs along with 
separate work programs for the enforcement, certification, and 
pesticide program activities. This chapter describes the portion of 
the narrative statement that applies to all of the pesticide activities 
and therefore appears only once in your application. Chapter 6 
discusses the enforcement work program and Chapter 7 briefly 
describes the other work programs. 

COMMON ELEMENTS 

The narrative statement of the application is an essential 
element because it explains what your pesticide control program is 
intended to accomplish and how it will operate. Four key topics 
must be addressed in the portion of the statement that is common 
to all activities: 

• Background information about the tribe and the 
programs 

• Your ability to implement the programs 
Objectives of the programs 

• Benefits of the program to your tribe and to EPA 

Samples of these components from a typical new applicant tribe are 
provided in Appendix A. 

If you are submitting a continuation application, you have 
supplied this information on earlier applications. Your current 
application may refer to those previous applications for the common 
portion of the narrative statement. However, you do need to 
submit complete work programs for enforcement and any pesticide 
activities that the agreement is to cover. 

Background. Begin the narrative statement with a description of 
the tribe, its population, land size and use, estimated number of 
pesticide applicators, types of potential problems associated with 
pesticide use, and any other general information that may be 
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Guidance p. 59 
App. Ap. A-4 

Enforcement Work Program 

address several issues such as your authority to enforce regulations, 
the development of cases, and cross-jurisdictional situations. 

Describe any existing authority to conduct pesticide 
inspections and enforcement activities as a result of tribal codes. If 
none exists, describe any efforts or intentions to develop tribal laws 
or codes involving civil penalty authority for pesticide use violations. 
If no codes or laws exist, state. that you will conduct inspections 
under Federal authority. 

Enforcement response policy. Describe your Enforcement Response 
Policy (ERP) or your plans to develop one. The ERP includes a 
matrix of all the possible violations of pesticide regulations, 
different types of users, and the various penalties for first and 
subsequent violations, as shown below. It also shows the offenses 
that will be referred to state and Federal authorities for 
enforcement. 

VIOLATION TYPE MINIMAL TRIBAL ACTIONS 

Use Violations 1st Offense 2nd Offense 

- Misuse of General-Use 
Pesticides 

Private 
Commercial 

- Inadequate applicator 
records 

Private 
Commercial 

Dealer Violations 

- Sales of R UP to 
uncertified applicator 

Product Violations 

- Non-registered product 

WL = Warning· letter 
CC = Civil Complaint 

WL 
WL 

State 

EPA 

EPA 

State = Referred to state authority 
EPA = Referred to EPA authority 

cc 
cc 

State 

EPA 

EPA 
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Guidance p. 61 
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Guidance p. 62 
App. A p. A-5 

Guidance p. 62, 
App. XVIII 
App. Ap. A-8 

Guidance p. 15, 63 
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Enforcement Work Program 

Case development. If your enforcement capability is only partial, or 
nonexistent, describe procedures for forwarding inspection reports 
to EPA for enforcement determination and action. If pesticide use 
laws or codes exist or are under development, describe your case 
preparation and enforcement procedures or the schedule for their 
development. Your application must demonstrate the availability of 
sufficient resources to accomplish the anticipated case development, 
including reviewing the quality and adequacy of evidence. Describe 
procedures, or agree to comply with those described in the 
guidance, for handling violations of tribal law, Federal law, or both. 

Cross-jurisdictional situations. Describe any agreements that exist 
with the state(s) in which the tribe is located concerning cooperative 
enforcement of problems involving cross-jurisdictional situations. 

TRACKING ACTNTTIES 

Describe your system for tracking and maintaining documents 
and files pertaining to all types of inspections, violations found, and 
enforcement actions taken. Include the length of time that these 
will be maintained. If your tracking system is not yet in place, 
agree to implement it within three months of the start of the 
cooperative agreement period. Agree to track inspections, 
violations found, and enforcement actions related to cancellations 
and suspensions of pesticides; agree to report these enforcement 
actions according to applicable compliance monitoring strategies. 

REPORTING 

Agree to report quarterly all accomplished inspections and 
sample collections on EPA form 5700-33H. This report should 
include a narrative report as necessary with details or other 
comments about the activities. 

AccouNTTNG REcoRDS AND FtuNG SYS7EMS 

If you are applying for a new cooperative agreement, 
describe your system for accounting and filing records of funds 
awarded under the cooperative agreement, in accordance with EPA 
requirements and generally accepted accounting principles. 
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Guidance p. 63, 
App. N 
App. Ap. A-8 

Guidance p. 64 

Guidance p. 64 
App. Ap. A-9 

Enforcement Work Program 

Continuation applicants will have had their accounting and filing 
system described and approved in a previous application. 

EVALUA110N PLAN 

EPA requires that each state and tribal pesticide program be 
evaluated for effectiveness and take steps to improve performance. 
In your application, describe an evaluation plan, with a schedule for 
conducting on-site evaluations, that meets EPA requirements. 
Include an agreement to discuss strengths and problems, take 
corrective actions, and discuss recommendations for followup 
activities. 

UNRESOLVED PROBLEMS 

This category will apply only if you are submitting a 
continuation application. If any problem areas identified in the 
most recent end-of-year and current mid-year evaluations are 
unresolved, describe plans to address them; include a schedule for 
implementing the plan. 

EPA SUPPORT 

Describe any support available from EPA that you expect to 
need. This may include negotiated agreements for handling 
referrals and requests for information. 
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PESTICIDE PROGRAM 

WORK PROGRAMS 

Guidance p. 3, 19 

6n191 

In addition to enforcement activities, pesticide programs may 
also address certification and training of pesticide applicators, 
ground water protection, endangered species protection, and worker 
protection regulations that are being developed and implemented. 
Each tribe submitting a cooperative agreement application may 
include these activities for funding. For each activity, you must 
prepare a separate work program according to the specifications in 
the guidance. You must also include cost estimates for each activity 
with the budget information for the entire program as detailed in 
SF 424 and the associated forms. 

WORK PROGRAM FOR CERTIFICATION 

Much of this proposed work program will not apply to most 
tribes because they will base their certification requirements on 
their respective state program. Because this type of certification 
program would be such a minor part of the tribe's overall program, 
it may be funded using enforcement cooperative agreement monies. 
The certification elements of tribal programs are mainly conducted 
to provide for an enforceable program, and consequently, the few 
dollars needed to operate a tribal certification program can be 
funded through the enforcement program. 

Several key elements are needed in the certification work 
program if they apply to your tribe: 

• 

• 

If you have a certification program in place, describe 
efforts to revise your mechanisms for certification and 
training programs as agreed upon with EPA. 

For continuing applications, agre·e to implement any 
changes to your existing certification programs that 
may still remain from FY 87 and subsequent 
discussions. 
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• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

Pesticide Program Work Programs 

Agree to a review of your certification program by 
EPA regional program office. 

Agree to submit information semiannually on the 
number of training sessions and applicators certified; 
you may use EPA form 5700-33H for this reporting. 

Agree to provide information about training materials, 
particularly those that are of high quality or that the 
tribe is involved in developing, and about specific 
programs and/or materials needed for training. 

Describe any unresolved problems from ongoing 
certification programs. 

Describe your plan to implement the revised 
certification and training regulation 40 CFR Part 171, 
or your intention to develop a plan. 

WORK PROGRAM FOR GROUND WATER 

Your application should discuss the implementation of the 
ground water protection activities as specified in the guidance: 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

Agree to finalize ongoing plans for ground water 
protection efforts. 

Describe any efforts to develop a generic management 
plan (if planned) to prevent pollution of ground water 
by pesticides. 

Assess and identify vulnerable areas . 

Conduct an outreach campaign . 

Develop chemical-specific plans or activities . 

Agree to begin implementation of approved plans . 
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Guidance p. 6, 25 

Guidance p. 8, 29 

Guidance p. 33 

Guidance p. 33 

Guidance p. 15, 35 
40 CFR Part 31.20 

Pesticide Program Work Programs 

WORK PROGRAM FOR ENDANGERED SPECIES 

Outline how you intend to use funds to develop and 
implement the required level of endangered species protection 
actions. If your tribe is eligible only for the base allocation, you 
should describe any plans or programs that will provide information 
to the public about endangered species protection and that will 
identify and map habitats of affected species. Also indicate whether 
an expanded program involving active protection, impact 
assessment, or public review of maps and tables will be undertaken. 
If an expanded program is adopted, describe how its effectiveness 
will be evaluated. 

WORK PROGRAM FOR WORKER PROTECTION 

Describe plans to compile a distribution list and distribute 
information supplied by the EPA regional office. Describe plans to 
develop an implementation strategy including outreach and 
communications, training, cooperation, and a compliance monitoring 
strategy after the final Worker Protection Standards are published. 

SCHEDULE 

Provide a schedule of activities and accomplishments planned 
for the grant period. Schedules for some activities/events are 
specified in the guidance, while others are left to the tribe to 
determine. 

REPORTING 

Agree to report on pesticide pr:ogram activities and 
accomplishments at the required intervals. 

AccouNTTNG REcoRDS AND F1uNG SYSTEM 

Describe your accounting procedures and filing system with 
specific statements regarding its ability to track separate funds for 
enforcement, certification, and pesticide programs; prepare financial 
reports required by regulations; and trace funds sufficiently to show 
proper handling of them. 
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Pesticide Program Work Programs 

EVALUATION PLANS 

Describe an evaluation plan with schedules for mid- and end
of-year evaluations, and others as appropriate. 
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Guidance p. 1 O, 
App. v 

Before you submit your application to EPA you must make 
sure that it is complete and all requirements have been met. This 
chapter contains information that will help you do that. 

APPUCATION 'ELEMENTS 

If you have addressed all the issues described in the previous 
chapters and completed the forms that were in the application kit, 
your application should be complete. For FY 92 applications, EPA 
is requesting that each applicant submit an application review 
checklist. This checklist will help you determine that all the 
necessary information is present. To ensure that all the elements 
are accurate and authorized, you should make sure that they have 
been reviewed and approved by the appropriate authorities. 

The elements required for a complete application are 
outlined in section II of the guidance and listed below. 

Cover Letter 
Your application should be accompanied by a cover letter 
that is signed by an authorized person (such as an agency 
director or Tribal Chairman). The letter should inform the 
regional EPA contact that the application is complete and is 
being submitted for evaluation. 

A. SF 424 

B. 

Include a complete SF 424 signed by the appropriate 
authority. 
Include the signed Assurances form (SF 424B) that came 
with the SF 424. 
Include a list of Key Personnel on the form provided. 

Budget Information Forms 
Include completed Budget Information pages (SF 424A) 
containing sections A through F. 
Include separate Budget Categories Information sheets with 
itemized cost categories for each agreement component. 
Include a copy of an indirect ·cost agreement if one has been 
negotiated with the Department of Interior. 
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c. 

D. 

E. 

F. 

G. 

Application Submittal 

Narrative Statement 
Include one copy of the narrative statement common 
information. . 
Include a separate work program for each of the five 
activities as appropriate. Each work program should contain 
a completed form 5700-33H showing expected outputs, 
accomplishments, and schedules. 

Accountability 
Explain your fiscal control and accounting methods in the 
designated sections of your work programs. 

Certification for Drug Free Workplace 
Include a signed EPA form 5700-49, Certification Regarding 
Debarment, Suspension, and Other Responsibility Matters. 
Include a signed Certification of Drug Free Workplace. 

Certification Concerning and Disclosure of "Influencing 
Activities" 
If the funds requested exceed $100,000, include a signed 
Certification Regarding Lobbying. 
If appropriate, include a disclosure form for the use of non
Federal funds to influence the award of the cooperative 
agreement. 

Checklist 
Include a completed application review checklist. 

APPUCATION DELNERY 

When all the parts of the application have been completed, 
reviewed, approved, and assembled, you are ready to submit the 
application to the EPA regional office. You should do this at least 
60 days before the start of the designated budget period to allow 
adequate time for review. If your budget period is the same as the 
Federal fiscal year, EPA recommends that you submit your 
application 90 days prior to the start of the fiscal year. 
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APPUCATTON EVALUATTON 

Your completed application will be reviewed and evaluated 
by the staff of the EPA regional office where it is submitted. 
Regions have the first responsibility for evaluating applications but 
the EPA headquarters also reviews some applications. Appendices 
II, III, VI, and VII in the Guidance explain· the details of the 
evaluation procedures including time factors for evaluation 
activities. 
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Applicant 

Application 

Assistance 
agreement 

Award 

Budget 

Budget period 

Consolidated 
agreement 

Continuation 

Cooperative 
agreement 

Cost share 

6/7/91 

These definitions are also found in the EPA Assistance 
Administration Manual. 

Any entity (such as a tribe) that files an application or unsolicited 
proposal for EPA financial assistance. 

A formal written request for EPA financial assistance that is 
submitted on a prescribed form and is suffi_ciently complete to 
permit evaluation. 

The legal instrument EPA uses to transfer money, property, 
services, or anything of value to a recipient to accomplish a public 
purpose. It is either a grant, a loan, a grant/loan combination, or a 
cooperative agreement and will specify: budget and project periods; 
the Federal share of eligible project costs; a description of the work 
to be accomplished; and any special conditions. 

The act of executing an assistance agreement. 

The financial plan for expenditure of all Federal and non-Federal 
funds for a project as proposed by the applicant, negotiated and 
approved by the Award Official. 

The length of time EPA specifies in an assistance agreement during 
which the recipient may expend or obligate Federal funds. 

An assistance agreement awarded under more than one EPA 
I 

program authority. Applicants for consolidated assistance submit 
only one application. 

An extension of an assistance agreement for an additional 
funding/budget period for a project the Agency initially agreed to 
fund for a definite number of years. 

An assistance agreement in which substantial EPA involvement is 
anticipated during the performance of the project. 

The portion of allowable project costs that a recipient contributes 
toward completing its project using non-Federal funds. The cost 
share may include in-kind as well as cash contributions. 



Glossa 

Direct costs Those costs that can be identified specifically with a particular cost 
objective and are so charged. 

Grantee see Recipient· 

Indirect cost Any costs that are incurred for common objectives and which 
cannot be directly charged to any single cost objective. These costs 
are allocated to the cost objectives benefited based on a fair 
method of approximation. Indirect costs are also referred to as 
overhead or. burden costs. 

In-kind The value of a non-cash contribution to meet a recipient's cost 
contribution sharing requirements. An in-kind contribution may consist of 

charges for real property and equipment or the value of goods and 
services directly benefitting the EPA funded project. 

Narrative A description of the approach, policies, and procedures that will be 
statement carried out under the proposed project. It contains the detailed 

explanation of how the applicant will comply with the specific 
cooperative agreement requirements and applicable Federal 
regulations. 

·output An activity or product which the applicant agrees to complete 
during the budget period. 

Program income Gross income the recipient earns during its project period from 
charges to the project. This may include income from service fees, 
sale of commodities, trade-in allowances, or usage or rental fees. 
Revenue generated under the governing powers of a State or local 
government which could have been generated without an award is 
not considered program income. 

Project The activities or tasks EPA identifies in the assistance agreement. 

Project costs All costs the recipient incurs in carrying out the project. EPA 
considers all allowable project costs to include Federal share. 

Project period The length of time EPA specifies in the assistance agreement for 
completion of all project work. It may·be composed of more than 
one budget period. 
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program. plan 

QA project plan 

Recipient 

Supplies 

Tribe 

Work program 

Glossa 

A formal document which describes an orderly assembly of 
management policies, objectives, principles, organizational 
responsibilities, and procedures by which an agency or laboratory 
specifies how it intends to: (a) produce data of documented quality, 
and (b) provide for the preparation of quality assurance project 
plans and standard operating procedures. 

An organization's written procedures which delineate how it 
produces quality data for a specific project or measurement method. 

Any entity (such as a tribe) which has been awarded and has 
accepted an EPA assistance agreement. 

All property, including equipment, materials, printing, insurances, 
and leases of real property, but excluding land ·or a permanent 
interest in land. 

Federally-recognized Indian tribal government. 

The document which identifies how and when the applicant will use 
program funds to produce specific outputs. 



Appendix A 

SAMPLE FY 92 ENFORCEMENT 

WORK PROGRAM 

The following is a sample work program for a fictitious new 
tribal applicant in EPA Region XI, the Perfect Tribe of New 
Arizona. It is assumed that this particular tribe has had no previous 
experience in pesticide enforcement and will be developing a 
program during the first year of the grant. The following core 
enforcement work program is based on the FY 92 Consolidated 
Pesticide Cooperative Agreement Guidance. 

When completing the Tribal Compliance Monitoring Work 
Program address all issues. If an area exists that is not relevant to 
the tribe, such as exports, endangered species, or worker protection, 
note this fact in your application with a short statement. You will 
speed up the grant process if you do not omit categories. 
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Appendix A Sample FY 92 Enforcement Work Program 

NARRATIVE STATEMENT 

1. Background 

The Perfect Tribe is located in the northwest corner of New Arizona on 140,000 
acres, 40,000 of which are arable. The reservation consists of 3,000 residents, with 
three-quarters of these being tribal members on the reservation. 

Agriculture dominates the reservation. Crops grown include melons and fruit and 
a significant amount of land is leased for cattle and sheep grazing. Quality farming 
depends a great deal on pesticides for the reduction of weeds and insects. Since the 
state of New Arizona has no jurisdiction on the reservation the Perfect Tribe has 
decided to regulate chemical pesticides. 

The Perfect Tribe has never participated in a Pesticide Cooperative Agreement 
with the Environmental Protection Agency. The main emphases of the FY 92 program 
will be to create a Tribal Pesticide Code, hire a pesticide inspector, and educate 
pesticide applicators and the tribal council about pesticides. 

2. Ability to Implement Program 

The Perfect Tribe is a federally recognized tribe organized under the Indian 
Reorganization Act of June 18, 1934 and is authorized by the Tribal Council to accept 
federal funds through the Department of Agriculture. The Department of Agriculture 
has been designated the lead agency for pesticide enforcement and has been authorized 
by the Tribal Council to receive federal funding. 

The Perfect Tribal Council supports the FIFRA grant application for Pesticide 
Enforcement and Pesticide Certification for the amount of $29, 750 and is able to 
contribute $5,250 to establish a successful pesticide program .with the Environmental 
Protection Agency (EPA). ' 

3. Objectives of the Project 

The main objective of the Perfect Tribe in regard to this cooperative agreement 
is to establish and support an effective tribal pesticide enforcement which will protect 
human health and the environment from the mis-use of pesticides. To accomplish this 
objective, the Perfect Tribe intends to establish pesticide enforcement priorities, begin 
enforcing FIFRA and the tribal pesticide code, and improve the quality and availability 
of compliance information to pesticide users on the reservation. 
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4. Benefits of Project to the Applicant and EPA 

. The Perfect Tribe will benefit from the project by increased protection of the 
reservation's people, land and water from potential pesticide contamination. It will also 
benefit by further developing its range of environmental services to reservation residents. 
EPA will benefit from a tribal program by ensuring the reservation is adequately 
covered by· FIFRA. 

5. Work Program for Enforcement 

Within one month after the start of the project period, the Perfect Tribe will hire 
a pesticide inspector. The person hired will have a sufficient work and educational 
background to carry out the responsibilities of the pesticide inspector for the Tribe. 
Under the Sl,.lpervision of the Director of Natural Resources and the Tribal Council, the 
pesticide inspector will be responsible for all activities listed in this work program. 

The new inspector will attend an EPA Inspector Training course using project 
funds, as well as other appropriate training negotiated with EPA Region XI. The new 
inspector will also work with the regional office to arrange to attend inspections, if 
possible, with inspectors from the New Arizona Department of Agriculture. Region XI 
will help the inspector contact the appropriate officials in New Arizona. 

Within six months after the beginning of the project period, the inspector will 
hire an employee to perform secretarial activities part time in support of pesticide 
enforcement activities. 

CERTIFICATION AND TRAINING PLAN AND TRIBAL CODE 

Within three months after the beginning of the project period, the Perfect Tribe 
will submit to the Regional office for review a draft certification and training plan and 
tribal pesticide code. EPA will provide comment on the code. The inspector will then 
present the Plan and Code to the Tribal Council for approval. 

The Perfect Tribe does not intend to develop its own autonomous certification 
and training program, but rather intends to require applicators to obtain state 
certification before applying for tribal certification. Therefore, the Tribal Code will be 
based primarily on state law, with modifications to correspond to conditions unique to 
the reservation. 

Project funds will be used to develop registration cards for inspectors applying for 
tribal certification and to maintain a computerized filing system. Registration for 
commercial applicators will cost approximately $25; private applicators will be charged 
approximately $10. · 
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The Perfect Tribe will not conduct pesticide use inspections on the reservation 
until the inspector has obtained EPA FIFRA inspector credentials and the Tribal Code 
and Certification Plan are in place. 

QUALITY ASSURANCE PROJECT PLANS 

Within three months after the start of the project period, the Perfect Tribe will 
submit to the EPA Regional Office for review its Quality Assurance Project Plan. This 
Plan will be implemented prior to conducting sampling activities under the grant. 

The EPA Regional Office will provide the tribe with sample QA Project Plans · 
and Standard Operating Procedures. · 

The Perfect Tribe's QA Plan will consist of field sampling and chain of custody 
procedures, and the name of the EPA-approved lab that will perform chemical analysis 
for the tribe. 

PRIORITY-SETTING PLAN 

Priorities for this budget period will be determined by the Regional Office. As 
part of its work program for the next budget period, the Perfect Tribe will submit a 
priority-setting plan based on models provided in the pesticide cooperative agreement 
guidance. 

ENFORCEMENT RESPONSE AND CASE DEVELOPMENT 

Enforcement Response Policy 

Within six months after the beginning the project period, the Perfect Tribe' will 
submit an Enforcement Response Policy (ERP) to the Region. The Region will forward 
a copy of the ERP to the Grants and Evaluation Branch in the Office of Compliance 
Monitoring. The Tribe's ERP will include at a minimum: 
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A list of violations likely to be encountered; 
A mechanism for determining level of gravity for each type of violation; 
A list of enforcement remedies available for each type and level of 
violation (including both Tribal and Federal action) 
An escalation of penalties for second and subsequent violations; 
Consideration of potential pollution prevention initiatives for use in 
determining final enforcement penalties and/or in settlement of 
enforcement cases; and 
a timetable which the Tribe will follow to ensure the timely investigation 
of complaints and the timely issuance of enforcement actions when 
violations are detected. 
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The tribe will implement its ERP before any enforcement actions are undertaken. 

If the evidence in a case reveals a violation of Tribal law, the Perfect Tribe will 
pursue an appropriate remedy provided .by the Tribal Pesticide Code and its 
enforcement response policy. 

Where evidence reveals a possible violation of FIFRA only, the Tribe will 
forward the information to the EPA Regional office within 30 days after completion of 
the investigation. All cases forwarded to EPA will include all evidence, inspection 
reports and/or forms, a brief narrative of the case, and a recommended enforcement 
response. The Tribe will prepare and make available to EPA, when requested, 
testimony and other evidence pursuant to the procedures adopted by EPA. The Tribe 
will provide witnesses for informal settlement conferences, public hearings, and 
appearances in a court of law, as .the EPA requests. 

Where evidence reveals a violation of both Tribal and Federal law, the Tribe will 
choose whether to pursue the case under tribal or Federal law. 

The Perfect Tribe will begin contacting New Arizona pesticide enforcement 
officials to discuss the possibility of developing procedures for cooperative enforcement 
of problems involving cross-jurisdictional situations. The tribe will work towards an 
informal agreement initially, with the goal of ultimately writing a Memorandum of 
Understanding with the state. · 

TRACKING SYSTEM 

Within three months of the start of the project period, the Perfect Tribe will 
establish and begin utilizing a management system for tracking all inspections, violations 
found, and enforcement actions initiated. The tracking system will, at a minimum, 
include the following elements: 
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Date of inspection 
Reason for inspection (routine or complaint) 
Name or person or firm inspected 
Violations found 
Summary of past compliance history (or reference to case file number) 
Enforcement Action taken 
Date of enforcement actions 
Disposition of action 

The Tribe agrees to maintain these records for a minimum of five years. 
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INSPECTIONS AND SAMPLE COLLECTION ACTIVITIES 

The Perfect Tribe will begin inspectional activities during the third quarter of the 
project period. The number and type of inspections projected can be found in 
Attachment 1, Form 5700-33H. The inspections to be conducted include agricultural 
use, agricultural follow-up, non-agricultural use, non-agricultural follow-up, marketplace 
and certified applicator. There are no pesticide manufacturers, pesticide importers or 
exporters. 

All FIFRA inspections will be performed according to the protocol established in 
the EPA inspectors manual. All inspections conducted by the tribe will be 
comprehensive, addressing every element of each type of inspection as delineated in the 
EPA Pesticide Inspector's Manual. The tribal inspector will also use, at his discretion, 
the national inspector checklists developed by Mississippi for the Office of Compliance 
Monitoring. The inspector will eventually modify the checklists to conform more closely 
to circumstances he/she faces. 

Copies of all inspectional reports will be retained by the Tribe for at least five 
years. 

The Tribe will conduct two inspections in the fourth quarter at federal grain 
storage facilities located on the reservation. 

SUSPENSIONS 

The tribe will perform suspension compliance inspections as requested by the 
Region. 

FORMAL REFERRALS 

The Perfect Tribe herein adopts the referral and inspection procedures set forth 
under FIFRA Sections 26 and 27. Significant cases referred to the Perfect Tribe in 
writing by the EPA will be investigated in accordance with established procedures and 
action recommended within 30 days of the date of the completion of the investigation or 
the receipt of any analytical results, whichever is later. The Tribe shall report on the 
status of the investigation within 30 days of the date of the referral. Extensions for 
cause will be coordinated with the EPA Project Officer and Region XI. 

The Perfect Tribe will consider "significant" to mean cases involving alleged 
human health/exposure including but not limited to cases involving worker protection, 
ground water contamination and congressional inquiries. Other EPA referrals and 
special requests shall be accomplished as expeditiously as possible in coordination with 
the EPA Project Officer. 
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LAWN CARE 

There are no known lawn care companies on the Perfect Tribe reservation. The 
Perfect Tribe is therefore exempt from performing activities in support of EPA's lawn 
care program. · 

WORKER PROTECTION ENFORCEMENT ACTIVITIES 

As agreed upon with Region XI, the Perfect Tribe will not develop its own 
compliance monitoring strategy for worker protection during the project period. Since 
the program will be in the developmental stage, the Perfect Tribe will implement the 
appropriate elements of the National Strategy within eight months of the publication of 
the Worker Protection Rule, as required by the grant guidance. 

The Perfect Tribe will address its own worker protection efforts as part of next 
year's work program. 

In regard to inspectional activity for the worker protection requirements, the 
Perfect Tribe will include monitoring for compliance with the new worker protection 
labeling requirements once the compliance dates become effective. Monitoring for 
compliance with worker protection requirements shall be another element of 
comprehensive inspections. 

The Perfect tribe will also conduct investigations in response to incident and 
complaint reports and track tips and complaints not referred by EP.A. 

The Perfect Tribe will indicate in its Quarterly Accomplishment Reports if 
monitoring for the worker protection requirements was not included as part of every 
type of inspection, with the exception of certified applicator records and dealer 
inspections. 

PLANNING ENFORCEMENT ACTIVITIES FOR RESIDUE REMOVAL 

By the end of FY 92, as required by the grant guidance, the Perfect Tribe will 
submit an outline detailing specific proposed activities which will be conducted to ensure 
compliance with the residue removal regulations. 

ENFORCEMENT ACTIVITIES FOR GROUND WATER PROTECTION 

In FY 92, the Perfect Tribe will continue to monitor compliance with and enforce 
labeling as part of their routine inspections based on priorities agreed upon between 
Region XI and the state. Quarterly reports will document the number of inspections 
which included compliance monitoring for ground water-related requirements or ground 
water sampling. 
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The development of a tribal ground water management plaQ will be addressed in> 
a later application. 

ENFORCEMENT ACTIVITIES FOR ENDANGERED SPECIES PROTECTION 

The Perfect Tribe will comply with the national Compliance Monitoring Strategy 
for the Endangered Species Protection Program to be issued in FY 1992. 

SECTION 6(G) INFORMATION SUBMITTAL AND PESTICIDE RECALLS 

As part of routine inspections, the Perfect Tribe will help to enforce the 
information submittal requirements under FIFRA 6(g). Region XI may refer inspections 
to the states, although the number that the state may be asked to perform in support of 
the information submittal requirements is impossible to project and may require some 
adjustments to other projected inspectional activities. 

EXPORTS 

There are no exporters of pesticide product located on the Perfect Reservation. 
No export inspections are therefore projected in FY 92. 

REPORTING 

Quarterly reports will be submitted to EPA within 30 days after the end of each 
quarter (by January 30, April 30, July 30 and October 30. 

ACCOUNTING RECORDS AND FILING SYSTEMS 

The Perfect Tribe will maintain accounting rec9rds for funds awarded in 
accordance with all applicable EPA regulations and generally accepted accounting 
principles. The accounting system to be used will be sufficient to: 1) track the 
expenditure of funds separately for at least each of three components of a consolidated 
pesticide agreement; 2) permit preparation of Financial Status Reports (FSRs) required 
by the regulat_ions; and 3) permit the tracing of funds to a level of expenditure adequate 
to establish that such funds have not been used in violation of the restrictions and 
prohibitions of applicable statutes. 

EVALUATION PLAN 

The Perfect Tribe hereby agrees to be evaluated by EPA at the mid-year point 
and at the end of the fiscal year. 
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EPA SUPPORT 

The tribe will request support from the EPA regional office to contact pesticide 
officials from the New Arizona Department of Agriculture, to develop QA plans, and to 
determine enforcement priorities. 
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TIMELINE 

Activity 

Beginning of project period 

Hire inspector 

Submit to EPA draft Certification and 
Training Plan, Tribal Code, and QA Plan 

Implement tracking system 

Submit 1st Quarter Report 

Inspector attends EPA Inspector 
Training course, attends state inspections, 
and obtains EPA credentials 

Begin implementing Tribal Pesticide Code 

Submit Enforcement Response Policy 

Submit 2nd Quarter Report 

Begin inspectional activities 

Submit 3rd Quarter Report 

Submit 4th Quarter Report 

Date Accomplished 

October 1 

November 1 

January 1 

January 1 

January 30 

April 1 

April 1 

April 1 

April 30 

July I 

July 30 

October 30 
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Attachment 1 
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Appendix B 

TRIBES WITH 

PESTICIDE PROGRAMS 

Tribes in several regions have implemented pesticide programs through the 
cooperative agreement process. Their names, and the names of the agencies and people 
responsible for the programs, are listed here as potential sources of assistance. 

Region V 

White Earth Band of Minnesota Chippewa Min·nesota 

EPA Project Officer: Edward Master (FTS) 353-5830 
Tribal Pesticide Lead Agency: Biology Department (218) 573-3007 
Tribal Pesticide Program Manager: Mike Swan (218) 573-3007 
Inspector: 

Region VII 

Santee Sioux Nebraska 

EPA Project Officer: Jake Jacobson (FfS) 541-5080/( 402) 437-5080 
Tribal Pesticide Lead Agency: Natural Resources and Environmental Quality 

Committee · 
Tribal Pesticide Program Manager: Warren L. Mackey ( 402) 857-3302 
Inspector: 

Omaha Tribe Nebraska 

EPA Project Officer: Jake Jacobson (FfS) 541-5080/( 402) 437-5080 
Tribal Pesticide Lead Agency: Land Management ( 402) 837-5391 
Tribal Pesticide Progra,m Manager: Clyde Tyndall (402) 837-5391 
Inspector: 
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Winnebago Tribe Nebraska 

EPA Project Officer: Jake Jacobson (ITS) 541-5080/( 402) 437-5080 
Tribal Pesticide Lead Agency: Natural Resources Department ( 402) 878-2272 
Tribal Pesticide Program Manager: Undesignated 
Inspector: 

Region VIII 

Cheyenne River Sioux South Dakota 

. EPA Project Officer: Ron Schiller (FTS) 330-1733 
Dallas Miller (FTS) 330-1743 

Tribal Pesticide Lead Agency: Land & Natural Resources Committee 
Tribal Pesticide Program Manager: Dave Nelson (605) 964-6558 
Inspector: Dave Nels on 

Oglala Sioux (Pine Ridge) South Dakota 

EPA Project Officer: 

Tribal Pesticide Lead Agency: 
Natural Resources Manager: 
Inspector: 

Ron Schiller (FTS) 330-1733 
Dallas Miller (FTS) 330-1743 
Land Resource Committee 
John Mousseau (605) 867-5821 
Eli Clifford (605) 867-5624 

Region VIII 

Three Affiliated Tribes North Dakota 
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EPA Project Officer: Gina Hargett-Freed (FTS) 330-1744/ 
(303) 293-1744 

Tribal Pesticide Lead Agency: Dept. of Natural Resources (701) 627-3627 
Tribal Pesticide Program Manager: Danald Morgan (701) 627-3627 
Inspector: H. Texx Lone Bear (701) 627-3627 
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Region IX 

Intertribal Council of Arizona (ITCA) Arizona, California, Nevada 

EPA Project Officer: Armando F. Aparicio (FTS) 484-1100 
Tribal Pesticide Lead Agency: . ITCA (602) 248-0071 
Tribal Pesticide Program Manager: Claire Miller (602) 248-0071 
Inspector: 

Navajo Nation Arizona, New Mexico, Utah 

EPA Project Officer: K. Robert Kaneshiro (FTS) 484-1099 
Tribal Pesticide Lead Agency: Navajo Environmental Protection Agency (602) 

871-6562 
Tribal Pesticide Program Manager: Fritz Roanhorse (602) 871-6562 
Inspector: 

Region X 

Nez Perce 

EPA Project Officer: Gary McRae (FTS) 334-9556 
Tribal Pesticide Lead Agency: 
Tribal Pesticide Program Manager: Gwen Carter (208) 843-2253 
Inspector: 

Shoshone-Bannock 

Idaho 

Idaho 

EPA Project Officer: Gary McRae (FTS) 554-9556/(208) 334-9556 
Tribal Pesticide Lead Agency: Land Use Dept. (208) 238-3823 
Tribal Pesticide Program Manager: John Helsel (208) 238-3860 
Inspector: John Helsel 
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Appendix C 

RECOMMENDED 

PESTICIDE PROGRAM 

DEVELOPMENT STEPS 

A complete tribal pesticide program consists of several elements: 

A. Pesticide Code 

B. FIFRA Enforcement Program 
-- Cooperative Agreement 
-- Enforcement Response Policy 
-- Field Sampling Quality Assurance Agreement 
-- Management Plan 

C. Certification and Training Program 
-- Certification and training plan 

. -- Cooperative Agreement 

D. Ground Water Protection Program 

E. Endangered Species Protection Program 

F. Worker Protection Program 

Most tribal pesticide programs will not need to encompass all the elements listed 
above. Many tribes, for example, may not have endangered species on their 
reservations, a circumstance that would obviate the need for an endangered species 
program. In general, it is unlikely that you will implement all aspects of a 
comprehensive pesticide program in the program's first year. 

In developing a new pesticide program, it might be helpful to have an idea about 
the order or chronology in which a program could be developed. These are 
recommended steps. (The only requirement is that states or tribes assume at least 
partial primacy for FIFRA before they develop a ground water, endangered species or 
worker protection program.) Some tribes and some EPA Regions may choose to 
develop their programs in a different order, or to develop several components of a 
program s~multaneously. 
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Step 1: Develop a Pesticide Enforcement Program 

A. Submit and negotiate a Pesticide Enforcement Cooperative Agreement 
(grant) application to the Regional EPA Office. Documents that need to 
be developed as part of the enforcement program include: 

1. Management plan to address pesticide use problems on the 
reservation. 

2. Pesticides enforcement response policy, including a penalty matrix. 
3. Field Sampling Quality Assurance Agreement negotiated with the 

EPA Regional EPA Pesticide Section. 
4. System to track pesticide violations data 
5. Priority-setting plan 

B. Obtain training for tribal pesticide officer. 

Step 2: Develop a Tribal Pesticide Code 

Step 3: Develop a Tribal Pesticide Applicator Certification Program 

A. Submit an applicator certification plan to EPA for approval. The pesticide 
applicator certification plan includes a tribal pesticide code, as an 
attachment. 

B. Submit and negotiate Certification and Training Cooperative Agreement 
with Region · 

C. Implement Cooperative Agreement 

Step 4: Develop a Ground Water Protection Program 

Step 5: Develop an Endangered Species Protection Program 

Step 6: Devel.op a Worker Protection Program 
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Clauification No.: . 35.X:.l 

Approval Oat•: 

TRAINING AND DEVELOPMENT FOR cet-!PLIANCE INSPEcroRS/FIEtD IN'IESTIGA'roRS 

l. PU?.POS£. This Order establishes a consistent h;ency-wide training and develop
ment pro:;ram for employees leading environmental compliance inspections/field 
investigations. 

2. ~FPLIC~..3!L:':"'f. ~is Order applies to all Environmental Protection H:lency (EPA) 
person~el ·.w::~ lead o: oversee the conduct of compliance inspections/field 
investigations on a full- or part-time basis under any of EPA's statutes. 
!!";is Creer is ad·;isory to State and local agencies. 

3. PC~!CY. !t !s the policy of the Environmental Protection ~ency to ensure 
that tnose ·..;ho lea~ er.·w'ironme~tal com;:liance inspections/field investigations are 
properly trained to perform these functions in a legally and technically sound 
manner. 

4 • REF£?.!NCE:S • 

a. E?M 1440. o:cupational Health and safety Manual: Olapter 7, O:cupational 
Heal~~ and Safe~y ~raining. 

b. EPA Order 1440.2, Healt~ and Safety Requirements for E)nployees Engaged in 
Field Activities. 

c. EPA Order 1440.3, Respiratory Protection. 

d. Agency-wide Prcgram to Train, Develop and Recognize compliance Inspectors/ 
Fielc Investigators: A ?rc;sram Description, June, 1988. 

5. o::FINITIONS. 

a. Comoliance !r.soection/Field Investication FUnction. 'tt1e function 
includes leading, or overseeing State/local, contractor or other personnel 
conducting, any of the following activities for the purpose of establishing the 
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compliance status of facilities o= sites with applicable laws, standards, regulations 
and permits and/or of supporting ~op~op:iate enforcement action (administrative, 
civil judicial or c:irni~al), incl~ding: 

(l) planning and carrying out inspections of pollution abatement equipment, 
rel~vant fa=ility operations and mainte~ance practices, self-rnonitorin~ practices 
and records, and laboratory equip.nent; 

(2) gathering and developing evidence, including but.not limited to emissio~ 
monitoring measurements, _other analytical field procedures such as sampling and the 
associated quality assurance procedures, and in-depth engineering evaluations; and 

. (3) maintaining field logs, recording field observations photcgraphically, 
analyzing sa.'Tlt'ling and emissions data, and preparing reports of observations along 
with any supporting documentation. 

Any EPA employee performing these activities regardless of job title or 
program shall be considered a compliance inspector/field investigator for the 
purposes of this Order. 'l'he terms compliance inspector/field investigator will be 
used throughout this Order. 'tttis function does not include field activities or 
investigations for purposes such as research and developnent, which are unrelated 
to compliance monitoring or enforcement. 

Not all individuals performing work as 01-Scene O:>ordinators (OSCs) and 
Remedial Projec~ Managers CRPMS) ur.der the CERCLA prcgram are covered by the 
def initior. of the co~pliance inspection/field investigation function. Additional 
pro;rarn g~idar.ce will be developed to assist Regions in distinguishing these 
functions from other programnatic responsibilities. 

b. New Comcliance Insoector/Field Investiaators. Including: 

(l) Individuals newly err.ployed by EPA subsequent to the issuance date 
o: this or=er regardless of previous training in and experience leading environ
mental compliance inspections/field investigations, or 

(2) Individuals rehired by EPA or transferred within EPA, subsequent 
to the issuance dace of this Order, with no previous training in and experience 
leading environmental compliance inspections/field investigations. 

c. Dcoerienced Comoliance Insoectors/Field Investigators. Including: 
Individ~als who were employed by EPA on the issuance date of this policy, 
and/or who have previous training in and experience leading environmental 
com~:iance inspections/field investigations in any one of EPA's compliance and 
enforcement programs. 

d. First-line supervisors of Ir.spectors. A first-line supervisor is the 
ir.rneOiacc supervisor of the day-co-<lay 'w'Ork of ar. individual who leads or 
oversees compliance inspections/field investigations. 'n1e first-line supervise:, 
who is respo~1sible for the official performance appraisal, rray be "new" or 
"expe::ienced" ~ def in~ above in items S(b) or S(c). 
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e. contract Insoectors and Others. 'ttlis category includes contract 
personne: and employees of a grantee organizati~n under the Senior. Environmental 
E)nployment Program, performing compliance inspections/field investigations under 
EPA's statutes. 

f. Leadina an Insoection. Leading an inspection means independently 
conducting a compliance inspection/field investigation or directing an 
inspection/investigation with others as support staff. 

g. Curriculum. OJrriculum refers to defined content presented in a 
sequence of supervised self-study, formal on-the-job and/or classroom training: 

Cl) Supervised Self-study. Self-study means any knowledge gained 
t~rougr. independent, personal study, and overseen by a first-line supervisor or 
an experie~ced inspector/investigator. 

(2) on..,;th~ob Trainino. en-the-job training (OJT) means structured 
training that relates principles or theories to work-related skills which are 
derronstrated and applied in the field environment during an actual com~liance 
ins~:tio:-./fielc inves~igation. 

13) Classroor·..1c:3sses. '!his refers broadly to any form o! ins:; 
:~ex1t:1i.~ i~ fo:rr.a:. an:: s:..ze, to include seminars, workshops, lect ·:~:-~~ 
··:=c-o-assisted classes, or question-and-answer sessions followi~= o.1G. 

::ior., .. 

r.. -:o:-.=:e:.i:-:-: R'?C'..:ir~ Tr3ir.i;.::. Cotn?letion of req.i~:E:
co::; :i:::~:,-= se:::-~:~=:_.-, :.:: ar.:: ~ar;:.icipatio:-. in classes cov~ 
de~~=i~~= in a~;:ic~t:e ::ainin~ c~rricula. 

:-a:..:-.:..ng mean~ 
t:ie conte:-.·. 

~ :::.:..:~: :~i:: ?::.x:.:.:-:. E?.!.' ~ trair.:..=-i~ ;:-::-o::;ra.- co:-i.sis~s c. .:.:-.ree pa:t.= -- ·:•:-:...:~;
:. :..c: . .;.:. :-:-:;.::.:. a:·.: sa:et:i· C\.irric~lurr., s..~-· - ··.irriculurr., a:ld Pro;ram-~::.:~: 
c .. ·'.'"r~-:- :> - a~ ::.:10-..-.;;. 

a. ::-c-: ..l::<::io~a~ r.ea! tr. ar.= sQ:.:~.., 1..-rric1.:lwr.. EP.~ o:der 1440. 2 es-:.a;:;l is::e.; 
basi-:, i~te:meeiate, advar.ced anc refresher requirements for occupational 
r.t:a.:. :.~ an~ safety training for a • ~o!>. employees before engaging in any f iel~ 
activities. In additior., E?.Z.. c0r.;· :i.: ance inspectors/field investigators must 
;';"'.eet req...:iremer.ts, where these lp;:ly, of EP.?.. Order 1440. 3 for Respiratory 
?rotection. A surranary of rke curriculum is found in Apoendix B of Reference 
4 (cl aoo·;e. Contractor p. ~or.r:el must meet training requirements of applicable 
regulations of the cccu;:.a~1ona~ safety and Health Administration (OSHA). 

b. Basic Insoector curriculum. 'ttlis OJrriculum establishes required 
training to provide a comprehensive overview of knowledge and skills needed for 
compliance inspections/field investigations under any EPA statute. It consists 
of a course, that integrates legal, technical and administrative subjects, with 
communication skills. It also includes the cccupational Health and safety 
curriculum cited in 6(a) above. 'ttle Basic curriculum is sumnarized in Apoendix C 
of Reference 4(d) above. Related supplemental Training is recomnended to further 
develop some of these skills, as surranarized in Apoendix F of Reference 4(d) above. 
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c. ?rogram-S~ific Curricula. The Program-Specific Minimum Curriculurt 
fci:- each maj·=r envlro:i.'T.en:al. program establishes required training in legal, 
!)rogra:r.:nat.ic and tec!"mic~l subjects. Any EPA carpliance inspector oonqucting 
inspect.ions in lTOre than one progra.-n is rB:iuired to have conpleted the relevant 
Program-Specific Mini.11:..::i Curricula in each such program. Program-Specific 
Specialized Training is recanmended to further develop inspection skills. 
Summaries of these curricula· are available in Appendix D, of Reference 4(d) above. 
A sl.r.'lmary of multi~ia (multi-program)training r~ations is available in 
Appendix E of Reference 4(d) above. 

d. Refresher Training. 

(1) Occupational Health and Safety: EPA Orders 1440.2 and 1440.3 
require refresher training annually. 

(2) Basic and Program-Specific ~inimum Curricula: Refresher training ir. 
l::x:>th the Basic Curriculurr. and Program-Specific Min.i.rru.mt CUrricul.a is strongly 
t"ecamience:d, but at the discretion of the first-line supervisor. At a mini.nu.ml, 
refresher training should OCC'.Jr .eveey three years, or 1TOre frequently, depending 
on the needs of the individual, and changing enphases or needs in the carpliance 
and enforcerrent program. 

7. R-~UIRD1n1!'S Ar1D EXCEPTICNS. 

a. Before Aro Field Activities. All CXJll'liance inspectors and first-line 
supervisors ot inspect.ors are r-e:tuired to corrplete applicable oco.ipational 
he;l'::. and safecy trair.ir.; oefore any field activities as.defined i~ EPA Orders 
1440.2 and 1440.3. 

b. Befor~ Leading Ir.spections/!nvestigations. All ~liance inspect.ors/ 
fii: 1.d investi.gatot's iilJS; ("r-.,.,~lete the Basic Curricuhm and the Pro;ram-Specific 
~:!.ni.:r.:l,. C1JrriC1.!..llr."' .. ir. ~~e assig:i~ progra."!\ area{s) before leading an inspection. 
E~r~er.ced insp:ct.o:-s may be excepted from the Basic Curriculum, oot new 
... :;specters may not.. The:-e m.:ty be limited exceptions to program-specific re:ruire
ments fer new- a~ci e~crienced inspectors. 

c. ~·i thi:; ~':"le Yee.-:- w'h~n Si.!oet·vi3inc. The rEquirer.ents to ~lete the 
Basic and Prograrr.-Speci.t~c Minimum Curricula apply to first-line supervisors 
of catpliance inspectors. First-line supervisors shall meet these requiranents 
within one year of ap;x::>in~-nent to the supervisory position, if they have not 
already d:):;e so. If the first-line supervisor directs inspectors/investigators 
in t~ or rrore prograrrs, the supe:visor 11EY nee:3 additional time to corrplete all 
of the applicable Progra!n-Specif ic MininuJm Curricula, and should do so as Sa:Jn 
as practica.!:le. Experienced first-line supervisors may be excepted frcrn the 
B~s:c Curriculum, but new ones may not. There may be limited exceptions to 
program-specific r6:1uirements for new and experienced first-line supervisors. 

d. Procedures for Exceptions. 

( 1 ) Heal th and Safety Training. Any exceptions to the occupational 
health and safecy training requirenents ItUSt be in accordance with Paragraph 
9(d), EPA Order 1440.2, or the provisions of 1440.3. 
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( 2) Basic and Program-Specific Minim.lm Curricula. In the Regions, 
exce?tions :rust be anoroved by the Regional Ad"ninistrator. Delegation below 
t~is level rray be rraa~ to the Deputy Regional Ad.-ninistrator or a cross-regional 
panel of ·rranagers established for this purpose, but excluding the immediate 
first- or second-line supervisor of the individual for whan the exception is being 
requested. For Program Offices with inspectors based in Head:iuarters, the 
Assistant Administrator shall approve exceptions for those inspectors. Delegation. 
belOol this level may be made to the Deputy Assistant .administrator, or Office 
Director, or in the case of OECM, to the Director of the National Enforcenent 
Investigations Center (NEIC). 'Ihe first-line supervisor shall prepare a wt"itten 
?:'e:;uest based upon guides for evaluating the previous knowledge, experience . 
and/or training of the inspector, and shall submit this to the approving official, 
according to procedures adopted in the Region or Hea<::quarters, whichever apply. 
A copy of t.~e approved wi:itten request shall be placed in the emplO'jee's official 
personnel file along with ot.~er training records. 

8. EFFECI'IVE Ch'!'=:. 

a. Occuoatior.al Healt.~ and Safetv Trainina. The requirenents of EPA. 
Orders 1440.2 ar.d 1440.J are in effect and will remain in effect. ~ 

b. Basic and Procram-Soecif ic Minimum Curricula. This Order is effective 
on the date of issuance; however, requ1renents are phased in as follo,.1s: 

(ll New Insoectors. Beginning October l, 1989, new inspectors shall 
not lead ins?e<=t.i.ons unless they have corrpleted the Basic curriculum, and have 
conpleted, or have been for:rally excepted, fran the Program-Specific Minimum 
Curricula. 

(2) ~rienced Inspect.Ors. Beginning Octobir l.-, 199.l:, ~enced 
ins!.)eetors sh~not lead lnspections unless they have con;:>leted or have been 
focrally excepted fr::xn the Basic and Program-Specilic Mininuft Curricula. 

(3) First-line Supervisors. Beginning October 1, 1989, all first-line 
supervisors shall rreet the requirements of this Order or have been formally 
excepted within one year of appointment to the supervisoty position, or as 
soon as practicable, fo?:' ~ose wit.., t"'O or rrcre programs. 

( 4) Contract Inspectors and Others. Training requi c-enents for" EPA 
contract inspectors shall oe app?:"opriately phased into future contracts or 
solicitatiors involving compliance inspection work. '111ese requirenents shall 
oe incorporated into future assistance ag?:'eenents awarded under the Senior 
Enviro~'Tental Employment Program involving canpliance inspections. 

9. RESFCN.SIBILITIES. This section lists the primary resp:msibilities for 
implenenting tn1s Order. Aooendix G of Reference 4(d) ab::>ve contains a !Tr)re 
detailed list of resp:>nsihilities. 

a. Assistant Ad=ninistrator for Enforcenent and Sgneliance.Mon~tor~ng (OECM). 
TI'le Assistar.t Ad~ini.strator fo?:' 2nfo?:"cenent and Compliance r-t>n1tor1ng is 
resF-Qnsible fo?:': 

{ l l. Updating this Order, and overseeing and evaluating implenentation 
of t.1e overall program r~uirenents every 3 years; 
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(2) Developing, updating and disseminating student manuals and 
instructor's guides for the Basic curriculum to the Regions, coordinating the 
selection of and maintaining a list·of instructors from the Re9ions and Head
quarters; and 

(3) Organizing a board of Senior ~ency Managers from Headquarters 
and Regions, and ir.spectors/investigators to advise him/her in carrying out 
the responsibilities listed above. 

b. Assistant Administrator for Administration and Resources Manaaement. 
The Assistant A.::ministrator for Administration and Resources Management is 
responsible for: 

Cl) Updating and providing sufficient materials for occupational 
health and safety training, or approving non-E?A courses to meet the req-~ireme~: 
of EPA Orders 1440.2 and 1440.3, and reviewing program-speci:ic health a~c saf~~ 
training. 

(2) T:aining ar.d evaluating EPA personnel designated as instc:.:ctors 
for celivering the Inspector Health and safety curriculum; and 

(3) coordir.ating and disseminating a timely schedule of classes 
of th-= He~l th a::c Safety, aasic, and ?rogram-Spe<:if ic curricula, in co!is:..:..l. tat i:-~ 
#ith OEC!~, ?r::wgram Offices and the Regions. 

i:. ;._5s ist.::-. '.: A'i""li!1is~ ra:ors. n-ie Assista:lt Acrr.ir.i st:ators are t:espo:-1si:::: ~ 
f c;:: 

t: 1 Iii.?l'.?:!·~:-;>:.i::::: t~e req-..:ir~!Tre!'ltS of this Order a:'l~ Ar;~rci' ~ro~!'=..
:?..:f.2.:::er:::e ~\jJ ! •..;ithin t.:;ei: areas of juri.sdict:ion, incl..lding periodic~ll;
.::-..:al~~:=-~~ i'.'l".~:'=":i.E:-:taticr.; 

'.2) -_.,,.··aic .... •n , ..... ~,,. .. 1· ...... ar.,... d;SS""'"';,.at•n- mater1·a1c -,..,... s-1..a,-: .. ·t:-c: :...""'!:"7'._. _ .. :·- ':- ! ... ~.· ... ~ .... ~•--J / .~ - ,..11~...... • "'=' - a...... .....i-.;;;;-..-~ ... --t:-. :-- ... :._:::5,..,,.:: .,.....;- .... ;..- -L·"-.C .... S,..._,..l· ;; - ,.., ..... l. -•·l- l. n C"'nc:·1' ta,..'"""" .. ; "'n· ~0.-1· ...,_ ... : ...;. _ - -- ..... c_ '-••~ .. =' ~ ~,,- c--'- __ 1...,..: \.W-· -"- QI '-' -'- ~ -··-'·• ..,-:""- f\~-~ '-la.:.: 

2:-;; St:.te~, -?t~.i: ?=·:»~· :01:-is a ?~a:1 oy 1..::c-:ooo:r 30, 198&, for imt:ler.ient1n~ c1-:. 3d.:: ·. 
:L·:rii::~:~- fc:- ;;.r.z;:.e~~ors based :r: Head-=!Ua:-ters; 

( 21 E.:~a:::is!".i:-. .; ;~ides for fi.rsl-li::e Si.l~r·1isors o: ins~:-:o:·~ 
:;: . .:..:;._.;:::.-= r_'..,:: t.:-'.li--:ir._: ~~:S c~v-=~o;:~er.t nee:i3 of coii1plia:ic:~ ;.ns;:--=-·~t::i;:~·:::...::-: 1 .: 

'.:-:v.;:.:;:._~:2::·tS a:iu a~.;:-0·1:n.-: r-=quests for exce?tions; 

(.;) veterm:..:u:i·~ ·..;~o d.':10ffJ t:-.o~e i:-tsoectors/investioatcr.: base:::: ir. 
:t~a.:iO'\J=::c:.er.:: are s~::>jecl. tc chis 6ra~r, ana reviewing and appro·1in? ex:-~?:ic.~.~ 
:o tn~ t:air.ing req~irerner.ts req-~es:'?d for these personnel. 

(5) E:nsurin<; i:1 future contracts and assistance agreemer.ts awarded 
uncer the senior Environmental ~?loymer.t Program in vol vir.g comt=-1 ian~e ir.s;ie-.:: i. 
that training is required by means of statements of work or other appro~riate 
ver.icles; and 

(6} Establishing standing W10rk groups including Regions, and States wh• 
appro?riate, to help carry out these responsibilities and to improve the gualit~ 
of the com?liance monitoring function. 

-6-
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d. Regional Administrators. The Regional Administrators are responsible 
for: 

(1) tn;>lenenting the requirenents of this order and Agency program 
[Reference 4(d) J within their areas of jurisdiction, inclooing periodically 
evaluating implementation; 

( 2) Detennining who in the Region is subject to this Order, and reviewing 
and approving any exceptions to the training rSitJirenents; 

(3) Ensuring in future contracts involving a:::srpliance inspections that 
training is re::iuired by means of statements of work or other appropriate vehicles; 

( 4 l Supporting in-house instruction for the Basic Curriculum, by 
working with OEC.'t to identify Regional personnel to serve as classroom instructors 
and providing a Regional imp.lenen~tion plan by Octohc.JO, 198~; and 

(5) Ensuring each program identifies States' inspector training ne~s 
annually ~1-irough the State/EPA Enforcement Agreenents process: assisting States 
in identifying ways to meet their training needs; and coordinating training QPE:Or
tunities. 

e. Line Suoervisors. Line supervisors in Program or Envirormental 
Service Divisions, are res~nsible for: 

(1) Ensuring quality ~liance inspections/field investigations using 
per:orn'dnce stardards, periodic appraisals, appropriate assignment~ to ensure 
developnent, and recognition of pe~nnel engaged in the a:::srpliance 
JrOnitoring function; and 

(2) Identifying anployees who re::iuire training, ensuring that E!Tploye€s 
comply with the re::iuirements of this Order, preparing nquests for exceptions, 
and rraintaining reaJrds of actions. 

( l) Advising their supervisor about the hiatcxy Alld extent of relevant 
training and experience, and assisting in the preparation of an Individual Develop
ment Plan to meet the r&:iUiranents of thJJI Order7 and 

(2) Applying and maintaininc.J the knawledge,.-akilla,, and techniques 
acquired t:h.rou;h traininq to ensure that inspections/investiqatiaw are 
acca11plished in a technically and legally sound mmer. 

A. James Barnes 
Deputy Administrator 
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MEMORANOYM 

SUBJECT: Grants Administration: Organizational Roles and 
Responsibilities 

TO: 

Purpose 

Assistant Administrators 
Ger.eral Counsel 
Inspector General 
Associate Administrators 
Regional Administrators 
Staff Off ice Directors 

·-- .. ~~~114_0 __ __ 

.. .P_ ( c-/ Ra:!erred To ~v _ _... __ _ 

CC: 

File: 

The purpose of this· memorandum is to restate and clarify the 
existing agency policy on the assignment~ of roles and 
responsibilities tor grants administration activities in regional 
offices. More specific implementing instructions will follow ·in 
a memorandum issued by Charles L. Grizzle, Assistant Administrator 
for the Off ice of Administration and Resources Management • 

Background 
.. ... 

Effective administration of grant supported proqrams requires 
the active participation of staff who are trained in a variety of 
disciplines. Close coordinacion between and understanding of the 
responsibilities ot those participants is vital to the achievement 
of program objectives. It is particularly important that the role 
of the Grants Management Office (GMO) in Regional Management 
Divisions be well defined and understood. 

The GMO is one participant a.monq several organizations 
involved in the overall administration of a grants support program. 
The fundamental role of the Regional Grants Management Off ice is 
to complement technical knowledge ot proqram officials with 
expertise in the business and other nonproqrammatic areas of grants 
administration. The GMO serves as the counterpart to the business 
office ot the grantee institution and, in this capacity, it is 
responsible for all business management aspects associated with the 
review, negotiation, award, and administration of grants through 
audit resolution and final close out. 

JUN 2 71990 
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Many decisions and determinations, including some of the most 
important, should be made by program officials or with strong input 
from program officials. Programmatic input typically is required 
for factors such as determinations of the adequacy of an 
applicant's plans to accomplish project objectives consistent.with 
national proqram guidance: the extent of a qrantee's compliance 
with proqrammatic requirements: and the quality and degree of a 
qrantee's proqraJCmatic performance. · 

' . 
i----- It is EPA's policy th3t the management of assistance 

I 
agreements is a partnership between Program and Grants Management 

--~g~f~:ices. In furtherance of this policy, all qrants administrative 
responsibilities ·vill be performed by and consolidated into the 

, GMOs under the Assistant Regional Administrators. This policy is 
based on three fundamental management principles: 

t.··-~ .... 
( l) 

(2) 

(J) 

Efficient utilization of resources by providing a core 
of business expertise without wasteful replication in 
each program division and diversion of technical staff 
to these duties. . r 
Clear accountability 
responsibilities. 

for 

. .... 
business administration 

A "checks and balance" relationship to assure 
achievement of both proqrammatic and administrative 
objectives necessary to proqram integrity. 

Reqional Administrators are accountable for assurinq that 
these principles are consistently fostered and implemented • 

• 
The GMOs will be responsible for the overall business 

manaqement and adlllinistration of EPA financial assistance 
agreements ( qrants and cooperative agreements) , and Interaqency 
Agreements. The GMOs will provide full •cradle to qrave" 
assistance manaqement, from receipt of application, throuqh award 
and monitorinq of projects, to audit resolution, and close-out. 
The centralization of administrative and general manaqement 
functions in GMOs will provide the Reqional Administrators vith an 
efficient single control and accountability point, permit the GMOs 
to exercise their fiduciary responsibilities and provide adequate 
"checks and balance.• This will help assure that legitimate 
program interests are balanced by recipient compliance with. 
equally important qrants administrative requirements. 
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In implementing this policy, Regional Administrators should: 
review their organizational functional statements to de.termine if; 
any changes of divisional functions will be required in their\ 
region. After this review, the Management and Organization 
Division, OARM (382-5000) should be consulted to determine the 
appropriate procedures to be utilized in effecting the changes. 
This policy comports with sound internal Agency-wide management 
principles. At the same time, it is absolutely clear to Bill and 
me that there is much critically important work yet to do in the 
construction grants program, as it continues to build our water 
quality protection infrastructure:··· This team must receive first
class service. Accordingly, I would expect that the regions, in 
conjunction with headquarters, would undertake a review nine months 
after implementation of this policy to ensure that the new grants 
relationship is operating smoothly and that the construction grants 
program is receiv~ng the service that it requires. 

r • Henry Ha~icht II 
Deputy Administrator 
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MtMOBANP!JM 

SUBJECT: Implementation of Regional Consolidation of 

FROM: 

TO: 

Grants Administration Functions 

Charles L. Grizzle 
Assistant Administrator 

Assistant Administrators 
General Counsel 
Inspector Gene~~l 
Associate Admin~strators 
Regional Administrators 
Staff Of !ice Directors 

OFFICE OF 
AOMINISTRA TION 
ANO RESOURCES 

MANAGEMENT 

This memorandum provides the implementinq guidance for the 
Deputy Administrator's June l, 1990, policy directive to centralize 
Regional Administrative Assistance manaqement·functions under the 
Assistant Regional Administrators. This guidance describes the 
fundamental roles and responsibilities for Regional Grants 
Management Offices. 

The two attachments reflect the grants management offices 
responsibilities in administering grant regulations under 40 CFR 
Parts 30 - 35, and other grant regulaticns. 

· Attachment A summarizes the functions and activities for which 
Regional Grants Managemant Off ices are responsible. Attachment B 
breaks down the functions into their constituent parts. 

Please contact Harvey Pippen, Jr., Director, Grants 
Administration Division on FTS 382-5240 if you have any questions. 

Attachments 

cc: Assistant Regional Administrators 
Regional Grants Management Branch Chiefs 



ATl'l\CHMENT 1\ 

GRANTS MANAGEMENT ROLES AND RESPONSIBILITIES 

PRE~WARD/AWARD ACTIVE GRANTS GRANTS HGHT. 
AMENDMENTS· MANAGEMENT CLOSEOUT OVERSIGHT AUDIT DIRECTION 

- applicant/ - reports - property - on-site - entrance/ - staff 
project account- reviews of exit development 
officer - terms and ability financial, conferences 
guidance conditions procurement - internal 

- technical and prop. - audit policies and 
- application - files mqmt. reports management reports/ procedures 

kit develop. systems for resolution 
- payment - final FSR new and· - regulation, 

- application approval e>slsting - auditor/ policy 
receipt/ - close-out '"'i-E1ciplents management implementa-
review - information amendment assistance tlon 

management - form8l 
- negotiations - close-out training - audit - internal 

meetings - project documents to tracking management 
status recipient;s 

- award/ assessment - final and project - corrective - regulation, 
amendment/ payments officers actions guidance 
IAG prep- - recipient followup development 
a ration guidance -unliquldated - regular 

- information 
obligations meetings - disputes 

- report 
management generation . . ,, 

- procurement ,. ' 

actions 
review 

- statutory & 
regulatory 
compliance 



Attachment B 

GRANTS l\'IANAGfu"\fENT ROLES AND RESPONSIBILlTIES 
FOR ADMINISTERING G~ll\ffS, COOPERATIVE AGREEMENTS Al'.fD 

INTERAGENCY AGREEMENTS 

PRE-AW ARD/A WARD/AMENDl\1ENTS 

1. Applicant/Project Officer Guidance 

- inform applicants/project officers or administrative requirements 
- respond to questions from projett officers and applicants 
- send out application kits 

... 
2. Application Kit DevelopJent 

- develop instructions 
- develop sample application and attachments ~ 
- include attachments (e.g. l\1BE reporting, buifget breakdown, 
. changes from prior FY, air MOE) 

- include program spedfic instructions 

J. Application Receipt/Review 

:. receive original application from applicant 
- enter in GICS 
- distribute to other parties 
- assure application completeness and perform and document 

administrative/legal review (e.g. administrative assurances, authorized 
signatures, intergovernmental review, suspension & debarment, cost 
share/match levels and documentation, indirect cost agreement, 
MBE/WBE requirements) 

- conduct and document cost analysis of budget and back-up for 
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allowability, allocability, reasonableness 

- ensure statutory and regulatory compliance 
- coordinate administrative and programmatic: reviews and .assure that 

administrative deficiencies are communicated to and resolved by 
applicant/recipient 

4. Negotiation/Meetings 

• participate/conduct annual negotiation, pre-application 
_sessions with project officerS and applicants 

• assure adequacy of prospective recipient's financial, procurement, 
and· property management systems 

S. Award/Amendment/IAG .Preparation . 
( 

- assure receipt or project officer approval memo (decision 
memorandum) 

- review· and pre-validate commitment notices 
- prepare grant document including cover letter and award 
- assure that appropriate congressional notifieation occurs 
- obtain appropriate signatures 
- ensure inclusion or all appropriate conditions (admin.& program) 
.. mail out/distribute document 
- send to finance for obligation or funds 
- receive signed award document from recipient 
- distribute counter-signed award document 
- request LOC change 
- enter award data into GICS 

6. Information Management 

- implement and maintain RAGDS/GICS/IAMS 
- assure quality control or data 
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ACTIVE GRANTS l\1.ANAGEMENT 

1. Reports (e.g. Financial, Progress, Property, l\1BE/WBE) 

- ensure and track receipt or all reports 
- review/analyze for administr:ative impact and compliance with 

admin/program requirements in conjunction w/program 
- reconcile FSR with other financial reports 
- identify and take follow-up action if reports overdue, incorrect, or 

deficient 

2. Terms and Conditions 

... 
- ensure compliance wi~h any terms or conditions ~ 
- ensure and track receipt or any deliverables 
- identify and take follow up action if deliverables are overdue or 

deficient 

3. Files Management 

- maintain a list of the f()(:ation of all documents 
contained in the officia! file 

- create and secure official grants management award file 
. - retire old files in compliance with Record Management Procedures 

4. Payment Approval (LOC, Advance, Reimbursement) 

- identify and resolve discrepancies/issues (external and internal) 
- review advance/reimbursement requests (match, cost share, terms/ 

conditions, timeliness) 
- coordinate approvaVdisapproval with Program/Finance 
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S. Information Management 

• design milestone management tracking systems/develop reports 
- analyze trends, recom~end action 
• manage grant workload· 
- coordinate automated program grant information 

6. Project Status Assessment 

- review finance report or grant balances 
- coordinate findings (externally, internally) 
• review rate of expenditure with percentage of work accomplished 

7. Recipient Guidance 

• interpret/implement ~sistance policy 
• provide guidance, research 

8. Report Generation 

• develop reports for program identifying status of unobligated and 
unliquidated funds 

• provide reports to program, finance, recipients 

9 . Procurement Action Reviews 

• assure compliance with EPA Procurement Regulations (e.g. Parts 31, 
33) by reviewing individual procurement actions and recipients' 
procedures (e.g. cost and price analysis, contracts, model clauses) as 
necessary 

- follow up on any deficiencies or areas needing improvement 
- coordinate with program 
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10. Statutory and Regulatory Compliance (Including l\'fanaging Deviations) 

• ensure compliance 
- receive and analyze deviation requests for appropriateness 
- prepare recommendation for Director, GAD 

CLOSE-OUT 

1. Property Accountability 

- provide disposition instructions to recipients, if applicable 
• ensure receipt of property inventory report and review 

2. Technical Reports (from Recipient and/or Project Officer; Final Report, 
End-of-Year, Mid-Year) 

• ensure rece~pt of reports, review 
- coordinate with project officers 

3. Final FSR 

- maintain tracking system in GICS (e.g. FSR receipt date) 
- ensure receipt, distribute · 
·- review/analyze 
• reconcile with IFMS 
• review final FSR for any unliquidated obligations or any 

unobligated funds 

4. Close~Out Amendment 

- prepare close-out amendment 
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- ensure compliance with carryover policy . 
- ensure Finance Office makes any necessary adjustment to IFMS to 

deobligate funds as appropriate 

S. Close-Out documents 

- prepare close-out documents (e.g. memos to project officers, 
Corms, letters to recipients, Cincinnati) 

- prepare audit request before close-out if necessary 
- review all close-out documents and ensure final approval by the 

Award Official • 
- send close-out letter to recipient 

. 
6. Final Payments r 

- ensure receipt 
- review, approve 

OVERSIGHT 

.. ... 

. ... 

1. On-Site Reviews or New and Existing Recipients for 
Financial, Procurement, Property Management Systems 

- prepare protocol 
- coordinate review with all involved parties 
- conduct review as well as opening/exit conferences with recipient 
- test transactions, as appropriate 
- prepare report 
- follow-up on findings and corrective actions 
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2. Conduct regular meetings with Program Managers and recipients 

3. Formal Training to Recipients and Project Officers 

- develop materials 
- prepare training courses 
- conduct training 
- coordinate Headquarters sponsored training 

AUDIT 

1. Entrance/Exit Conferences 
( 

• coordinate 
• attend 

2. Audit Reports/Resolution 

• receive/distribute/review 
• coordinate agency position 
• resolve audit findings and disputes 
• prepare FDL, decision letters 

3. Auditor/Management Assistance 

• pull documentation, answer questions 
- forewarn management and GAD (early warning system) 
- respond to semi-annual reports to Congress 
- serve as GAO liaison 
- develop regional procedural guidance 
- review/comment on new and revised audit regulations and guidance 
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4. Audit Tracking 

- maintain a system for_ tracking audit status to ensure that 180 day 
deadline is met 

5. Corrective Actions Follow-up 

- maintain system (MA TS) 
- track milestones 
- coordinate with programs, recipients, Headquarters 
- ensure that all due dates are m~t 

6. Disputes 
... 

- coordinate with Progfam and ORC 
- develop Regional procedural guidance 

GRANTS MANAGErvtENT DIRECTION 

1. Staff Develop,ment 

- provide for training for the GMO office 
- assess needs, (including task force participation) prepare, 

attend, participate, follow-up on National Meetings 
- attend and participate in National Grants Conferences and Branch 

Chiefs Meetings 

2. Internal Policies and Procedures 

- develop 
- implement 
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-3. Regulation/Policy and Guidance Development 

- comment 
- develop Regional policy/guidelines 
·• participate on work groups 

4. Regulation/Policy/Guidance Implementation 

- understand, educate, coordinate 
- implement 
- revise as needed 

5. Internal Management 
... 

- manage the GMO orri'ces (e.g. workplan, perfonnince standards) 
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INSTRUCTIONS 

Please type or print legibly. Items 1. 3. 5. 9. 10. lle. lle. l lf. llg. lli. 12 and 13 are self-explanatory: 
specific instructions for other items are as follows: 

2 lnctiQte wll«ftw 1'9Qllftt •• PntCMred on c:nft or ac
crued npen01tul9 !Msas. All ""l!Uests for adllanca 
sl'lall tie PNOanll on a USll C)a .. s. 

' fntw tlle ,...., ,,.nt nvmow, <W octtw identi'Yi"C 
num- • ...,.,._ try tlle '«l•el ,_,,, atwftC)'. If 

!lie adYeftCe °" ...mbu"*"ent •• tor mare tr..n one 
P'Sftt or otllW •cr-t. •nwrt NIA: tllen, - tM • ..,..._ ,,_nts. On a _.,_ ,,.__ liwt _,, 
1"8111 or ..,__ num- anCll tll• '•enl .,,_ of 
ouu.,s m-. 1p.Mt tM sn111 or ..,_.,,ent. 

4 £mw ,,.. .,._,., ..,_,ftutlOft numOW u.,.,.ed llY 
tlle U.S. lnt9"'81 .__ S.-.. or tlle '1Ct (insatv
tlOft) ca.le ,, .....,_. tip tll• ,..,.. acency. 
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FORE\olARD 

Thi~ manual has been prepared by the United States Environmental 
Protection Agency to assist recipients of EPA funds in the use of 
letter of credit procedures where authorized under EPA grants and 
contracts. These procedures apply only when advance financing is 
authorized and projected dis~rsements meet the criteria established 
by the Department of the Treasury. · llhen authorized by EPA, recipient 
organizations may obtain the necessary funds (Federal portion only) 
to carry out a project agreement by submitting a payment voucher to 
a commercial bank. The commercial bank obtains approval from the 
Federal Reserve System to transfer funds to the recipient's account. 
This method provides funds to a recipient organizat.ion as promptly 
as they are needed to meet expenses and precludes the withdrawal of 
funds from the Depart=ent of the Treasury earlier than necessary. 
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CHAPTER 1 - GENERAL 

1. PURPOSE. Federal programs under grants or contracts.which involve cash 
advances to organizations outside the Federal Government constitute a 
significant portion of the Federal budget. The ti.ming of advance payments 
to such organizations has a substantial impact on the Department of the 
Treasury in its management of the public debt and financing costs. These 
procedures (a) provide a system whereby the recipient organization may 
promptly obtain the funds necessary to finance the Federal portion of a 
project by presenting a payment voucher to a commercial bank which will 
transfer funds to the recipient's account upon approval by a Federal 
Reserve Bank or branch and (b) preclude withdrawal of funds from the 
Department of the Treasury any sooner than absolutely necessary. 

2. METHOD OF OPERATION. The following is a brief outline of the letter of 
credit procedures: 

a. EPA makes a determination that a project will be funded through 
the letter of credit method and requests certain information from the 
recipient organization •. This information will include a statement 
concerning the accounting competency of the recipient. 

b. 'nle recipient organization selects a commercial bank and provides 
information concerning the selected bank to EPA. 

c. 'nle recipient organization designates the employees who are 
authorized to drawdown funds against a letter of credit and certifies their 
signatures to EPA on a signature card. 

d. EPA certifies the signatures appearing on the signature card to 
the Department of the Treasury. 

e. EPA prepares a letter of credit. Copies are transmitted to the 
Department of the Treasury and to the recipient organization. 

f. The Department of the Treasury transmits the letter of credit and 
the signature card to the applicable Federal Reserve Bank or branch which 
services the commercial bank selected by the recipient organization. 

g. The recipient organization executes payment vouchers against the 
letter of credit to ceet its iai:i.ediate cash needs and presents them to the 
commercial bank for deposit. Moreover, the recipient organization provides 
drawdo~"tl information on each grant or contract under the letter of credit. 

h. The colIJllercial bank credits the recipient organization's bank 
account promptly upon approval of the voucher by the Federal Reserve Bank 
or branch •. EPA receives· a copy of the paid voucher. 

i. EPA reports to the Department of the Treasury on disbursements 
·· under letter of credit procedures. 
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CHAPTER 2 - POLICIES A.ND PROVISIONS 

1. POLICIES. 

a. Cash advances shall be limited to the minimum amounts possible 
and shall be timed to be as close as administratively feasible to the.daily 
needs of the recipient organization. Federal funds mRy not be used to pay 
for the recipient's matching share of disbursements for liabilities 
relating to project costs. 

b. Cash advances made by primary recipient organizations (those 
which receive advances directly from the Federal Government) to secondary 
recipients shall conform substantially to the same standards of timing and 
amount as apply co advances by the Agency to primary recipient organizations. 

c. In instances where the contract or grant agreement bet~een the 
United States Environmental Protection Agency· (EPA) and ~he recipient 
organi=ation provides that the recipient. organization shall pay ·a part of 
the project costs in cash, the recipient organization shall provide its 
pro-rata share of the cash on a current basis pursuant to the agreement. 
Generally, for instance, Federal funds should not be used exclusively until 
exhausted and then the non-Federal funds be used to pay the rer:iaining 1=ro.i ec:t 
costs. 

d. Letters of credit generally shall be issued by an EPA Regional 
Office. Ho~ever. under certain conditions, the Headquarters Office may 
elect to issue a letter of credit. 

e. The map (Figure 2-l) on page S shows. among other things, the 
location of each EPA regional off ice ·and the geographical boundaries 
assigned to each office. The mailing address of the Headquarters servicing 
off ice and of each regional office is shown in paragraph 3. 

f·. All EPA programs vhich are not affected by the lbnitati_ons and 
exceptions listed in 2. belo~ shall use the lecter of credit technique in 
providing Federal funds to the recipient organizatons. The letter of 
credit technique shall be used for procurement contracts vhich qualify. 
Hovever, these contracts are also subject to the provisions of ~he Federal 
Procurement Regulations regarding contract financing. 

g. In instances where the letter of credit recipient organization is 
operating more than one project under the EPA program, the grant amount 
for each project shall be added together and, if the anticipated cash 
requirements exceed $120,000 per year, a single letter of credit shall be 
issued. covering the aggregate amount provided other limitations do not 
preclude issuance. 

h. Where a recipient organization consistently fails to comply ~1th 
the provisions governing the timing of drawdowns or with reporting require
ments, the Agency may revoke the letter of credit in favor of the reimbursable 
paym~nt met hod. 
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2. LIMITATIONS. 

a. Letters of credit shall not be used in the following instances: 

(1) When the disbursements are made, or will be made, on a 
reimbursable basis, unless specific approval is granted by the Department 
of the Treasury. 

(2) When the aggregate annual amount required for advance 
payment does not equal or exceed $120,000 per ~ecipient. 

(3) When the project(s) is not of a continuing nature of at 
least one year duration. 

(4) When a method other than letter of credit, but meeting the 
objectives of the Department of the Treasury Circular No. 1075, has been 
established by EPA and approved by the Department of the Treasury. These 
objectives are identified in la, b, and c on the preceding page. 

(5) When the existing Federal legislation specifies the timing 
of payment in a manner which makes the letter of credit technique 
impract !cable. 

(6) When the recipient is funded on a reimbursable basis, 
except when the recipient is a non-profit organization participating in 
a single letter of credit to a State. 

b.. Payment vouche.rs on letters of credit shall not be for amounts 
less than $5,000 or more than $5,000,000 unless so stated on the letter 
of credit. 

3. LOCATI0~1S AND ACCOUNT!~lG STATION S'1:!BOLS OF EPA OFFICES. The fallowing 
are locations of administering EPA offices and the eight-digit accounting 
station symbols assigned to chose off ices. These symbols shall be used 
exclusively for letters of credit transactions. 
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OFFICE 

Region I 

Region II 

Region III 

Region IV 

Region V 

Region VI 

Region VII 

Region VIII 

Region IX 

Region X 

Headquarters 
Grants 

Headquarters 
Contl"acts 

LOCATION 

John F. Kennedy Federal Building 
Boston, Massachusetts 02203 

26 Federal Plaza 
New York. New York 10007 

Curtis Building 
6th and Walnut Streets 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19106 

345 Courtland Street, N.E. 
Atlanta. Georgia ·30365 

230 South Dearborn Street 
Chicago, Illinois 60604 

1201 Elm Street 
Dallas, Texas 75270 

324 E. 11th Street 
Kansas City, Missouri 64106 

Lincoln Tower Building 
1860 Lincoln Street 
Denver, Colorado 80203 

215 Fremont Street 
San Francisco, Calif. 94105 

1200 Sixth Avenue 
Seattle, Washington 98101 

Accounting Operations Off ice 
P.O. Box 18418 
Las Vegas, Nevada 98114 

Financial Management·Division 
EPA (MD-32) 
Accounting Operations Branch 
Research Triangle Park, N.C. 27711 
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8 DIGIT ACCOUNTING 
STATION SYMBOL 

68 13 9701 

68 13 9702 

68 13 9703 

68 13 9704 

68 13 9705 

68 13 9706 

68 13 9707 

68 13 9708 

68 13 9709 

68 13 9710 

68 13 9799 

68 13 9722 



UN IT ED ST ATES 
ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 

Regional Offices 

...... 

FIGURE 2·1 MAP OF EPA R.ECIO~s· 



CllM'Tt:R 3 - ESTABLISllit'G i.F.TTEI\S OF l.PT:DIT ---------
l. SE'LECTION OF A co~~rc:RCIAL BANK. 

a. The recipient organization sha 11 selc~ t a corrrnP.rc L~ 1. ban~ whic.h 
agrees to receive payment vouchers drawn on tl:e Treasurer of the United 
States an~ to for-tard such vouchers to ~.e applicable Federal Reserve Bank 
or. branch. If feasible, the bank selected should be one iu ...,hich a 
min~rity group has an interest. 

b. The recipient organization shall furnish the ~pplic.able EPA 
office the following in!o~.na.tion pertaining to the selection of a 
comme rc. ia l bank.: 

(1) Name, address, and telephone number of the cOl'mlercial bank 
se lee. ted. 

(2) Name and title of two principal officers of the bank. 

(3) Title and account number of the recipient's bank account. 

(4) Address of the Federal Reserve Bank or branch Yhich serves 
the commercial b~r.~ sel~cted. (The recipient organizAtion must obtain this 
in!orma ti on f rem the selected commercial bank.) 

2. AUTHORlZF.O SIQ~ATllR;:: CARD (SF 1194). In the letter of transmittal or 
other document providing the information required in paragraph l.b., the 
na~e, title and sit;nature of the official authorized to sign the signature 
card mu~t be shown. The si;;nature card must be completed as follows: 

a. The recipient organi:ation shall submit to EPA t-wo originals of 
Standard Form 1194, Authorized Signature Card for Payment Vouchers on 
Letter of Credit. 

b. On the follow.f..ng page~ are a fac.simile- of SF 1194 (Figure 3-2) 
and an explanation of ~hat information shall be entered in the numbered 
bloc.Ju (Figure 3-3). 

c. The Federal Reserve Bank or branch will accept only the signature 
of persons na~~d on current signature cards (SF 1194) on file. Recipient 
organizations shall, therefore, submit new signature cards (SF 1194) 
whenever ~~ere is a change, including additions or deletions in the persons 
authorized to sign payment vouchers. Change in the title or position of a 
person so authorized does not require a superseding signature card if the 
person's authority to sign pa~nt voucher (Form TFS 5401) remains 
unchanged. 

3. LETIE'R OF CREDIT (SF 1193). Figure 3-1 is the letter of credit 
format. ~nen the steps described in paragraph.s 1 and 2 ~~e completed, a 
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letter of credit is prepared by the EPA. The follO\ling is an explanation 
of the information on the letter of credit and how used by a recipient: 

BLOCK 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

(6) 

(7) 

DESCRIPTION 

The letter of credit is prepared by the financial 
management off ice of the issuing EPA office, 

The first four digits of the number assigned to the letter 
of credit identifies EPA and the issuing office. The last 
four digits identify the letter of credit. The Letter of 
Credit Number is required on the payment voucher (TFS 
5401). 

The letter of credit must be amended for (a) any increase 
or decrease in the amount authorized; (b) a change in the 
name of the recipient organization; (c) a change in the 
title of the bank account; or (d) a change in the 
co~ercial bank which requires a change in the Federal 
Reserve Bank or branch. A statement should be included in 
the amending letter of credit to explain any amendment 
other than a change in the amount authorized. 

The AGENCY STATION SYMBOL identifies the accounting 
station of the EPA office which is administering the 
letter of credit. The agency station symbol is required 
on the payment voucher (TFS 5401). 

For State recipients, the letter of credit is issued in 
favor of the title (not name) of the official authorized 
by the recipient's governing body to receive Federal 
funds. For educational or other institutions, the letter 
of credit is issued in favor of the name of the recipient. 
organization. 

The name of the bank account, as specified on the 
signature card by the recipient, is entered here. 

The letter of credit, issued by the EPA office for an 
amount which represents the maximum the recipient can draw 
as designated. Any unused balance of the authorized 
amount is automatically canceled at the end of the 
designated period, and the full authorized amount is 
reinstated at the beginning of the next period. The EPA 
office should be contacted whenever the designated periodic 
ceiling requires revision. 
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l~SUING AGtJ-.;CY ..... ~ 4 ... .c n. 1..ETTER Of CREDIT NUMBER 

OF 
(2) 

(1) CREDIT . 
Auch: TREASURY l>£1'ARTM£Ni 
CIRCULAR No. 107', R~iM'd AMENDMENT NUMBER (3) 

AGENCY STATION SYMBOL (FOR AGE!'OCY USE) EFFECTIVE DATE 

(4) 

TO: The F~deral Rnel"Ye Bank, BRANCH BANK AT 

. 
In accordance with rhe aurhorizarion of rhc fiscal Assisrant Secretary. Treasury Department, rhere is 

herel:ll y aurhorized for rhe account and res p onsibilir y of rhe issuin a enc g g y a letter of credit: 

IN F.A VOR. OF fOR DEPOSIT ONLY TO . 

(5) (6) 
ACCOUNT 

AMOUNT AUTHORJZEO 0 EACH MONTH 
PRIOR. AUTHORIZATION nus CHANGE 

lncrnae 

s (7) 0 EACH QUARTER s •• 
0 WlTHOt.rr TIME LIMIT Oecreue 

0 • 
0 The unpaid balance of chis leuer of credit will remain available until you are advised in writing by the 
Treuury Depanment that this lener has- been revoked. 

OR 
0 The unpaid balance of this letter of credit is revoked at the end of each· period indicated and the full 
amount reestablished at the beginning of the following period until you are advised in writing by the Treas· 
ury Department that this leuer has been rn-oked. 

... 
The amount of dus Jeuer of credir is hereby cenined to be drawn against, u·pon presentation to you of Form . 
TUS 5401, Payment Voucher on Letter of Credit, by the official(s) of the recipient organization whose sig
nature(s) appear(s) on the Standard Form 1194, Auchorized Signature Card for Payment Vouchers on ~rter 
of Credit, atrached hereto or previously or subsequently furnished you through the Treasury Department. 

The amount of uch payment voucher paid by a Federal Reserve Bank or branch to a designated com· 
mercial bank for credit to the account o( the re<:ipienc organization shall constitute payment to the recipient 
organization by the United Sures. 

I certi(y co the Treasury CXpartment char the paymencs authorized herein are correct and pro~r for pay· 
ment from the appropriations or fonds legally committed and available for the purpose, when paid ~-accord· 
ince with the terms and conditions cited above. 

)ATE "CERTIFIED 
AlJTHORIZEO CER.TIF.YING OFFICER 

.;i. GPO: I 9Y-J I 9·059 T\'PEO NAME AND TJTL.E I lfl-IOJ 

FIGURE 3-1 , LETTER OF CREDIT 



u.~-4 • • ..- 1 1 •• 
AUTHORIZED SIGNATURE CARD 

~'.: .. er o. "'rl:!1.. .... \ i.. •• •i.."""· 
0 ,,_ • ...,. ,.,,.. 1000 

(1) , •Hof S ...... te. 
lur•.., of AccOWf'fl FOR PAYMENT VOUCHERS . Federal Reserve Bank ON LETTER OF CREDIT 

(2) 

Letter of Credit Issued in Favor of (Recipient) Issued by (Federal Agency) 

(3) (4) 

SlGNATUH.ES OF INDIVIDUA,LS AUTHORlZED (5)0 ONLY ONE SIGNATUU ltEQUIUD ON ,,UMIENT VOUCHERS 

TO ORA w ON TH.G CITED LETTER OF CREDIT (6)0 ANY TWO SIGNATURES IEQUl;;D TO SIGN Olt COUNTERSIGN 

Typed· Name and Signature Typed Name and Signature 

(7) 

Typed Name and Signature Typed Name and Signature 

I Cf1UlfY THAT THIE SICNATUlllES 480VE ARE Of THE INOIVIOUALS AUTHOR· AP,llOVE01 

IZEO TO OltAW ,,OMIENT VOUCHERS fOlt THE CUED Lmu OP CREDIT. 

(8) (9) 

OAT! ANO SIGNAru•t or AUfHOllZIHG 0"1CIAL c••·P-1 OAU AHO SIGNAfUH Of A(ifNCY CUTIPYING Or'1CU 

FIGURE 3-2 STANDARD FOR.~ 1194 



BLOCK 
NUMBER 

1.. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

EXPLANATION 

Leave blank - to be completed by EPA. 

Enter the city address of the Federal Reserve Bank or 
branch which services the recipient organization's 
selected commercial bank. 

Enter the name, address, grant(s) number and contract(s) 
number of the recipient organization. If additional space 
is required, use the reverse side of this form for listing 
grant(s) and contract(s) numbers. 

Enter U.S. Environmental Protection Agency plus the 
appropriate address of the applicable regional or the 
central office which is to issue the letter of credit. 

Enter an "X". Only one signature will be "required. 

Leave blank. 

Enter the typed name and signature of the officials of 
the recipient organization wno are authorized to execute 

Form TFS 5401 - Payment Voucher on Letter of Credit. 

Enter the date, typed name, title, and signature of the 
recipient organization's official who is authorized to 
certify the authenticity of the signature of individuals 
authorized to execute Form TFS 5401· 

Leave Blank - to be completed by EPA. 

FIGURE 3-3. PRE:PARATION OF STANDARD FORM 1194 



CHAPTER 4 - CASH DRAWOOt,.,'NS 

1. PAYMENT VOUCHERS ON LE'ITER OF CREDIT (F()JUJ Ii:'S 54 nl) . The recipient 
organization shal4 execute a Form TFS 5401 - Payment Voucher on Letter of ' 
Credit, each time it is deterniined that funds are needed to meet current 
expenses. Figure 4-1 is a facsimile of Form tTl•S 5401 and Figure 4-2 
contains 1nstt'Uctions for the preparation of the payment voucher. 

2. LIMITATIONS. Drawdowns may not be for amounts less than $5,000 or 
core than $5,000,000 unless so stated on the letter of credit. 

. 
J. DISTRIBUTION OF PAYMENT VOUCHERS. The executed Form TFS 5401 shall be 
distributed as follows: 

a. Original and Duolicate and Triplicate - The recipient 
organization s~all present these form.s to the commercial bank handling its 
account for forwarding to (1) the appropriate Federal Reserve Bank or 
branch, or (2) the Cash Division, Office of the Treasurer of the United 
States, Depart:cent of the Treasury, if that corrmercial bank is located in 
the District of Columbia. 

b. Quadruplicate - The recipient organization shall retain this copy 
for its files. 

4. SUPPLY OF FORM (TFS 5401). T.he oavment vouchers which are pre-numbered 
by the Department of the Treasury will be obtained (rom the EPA off ice 
issuing the letter of credit. 

S. PROJECT IDENTIFICATION. As drawdown.s \.till be made as close as is 
possible to recipient disbursements liquidating project liabilities, 
identification ~f funds to -individual ~rants or contracts will be reported 
on the reverse of the payment voucher lTFS 5401). Show the grant or 
contract number for each agreement under the letter of credit and the 
l'ortion of the drawdown pertaining to each. Only show agreements with 
.1c ti vi ty on the current payment voucher. As only the trip 1 ica te copy 
reaches the program Agency (EPA), there is no need to reflect this 
i~for-:i.ation on the original and duplicate copy. 
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I ( 9) 
/'<AME 4N0 AOOAESS OF' U S AGENCY I ..... r, 11111 ltUt P•Jmcftt -ouc "'' Ito beel'I dflWft 1n 1ccord1nce - ti"' .... '"""' lftd COftdttlOftt or rllc 1c11er o( cred11 cued ind rllll r lte amount 

for ••uc" dt1•n ,, property for credia 10 r ne ICC'OUftf or 111• dr1 •tr II rltt 

-5Amp/-e., 
dr1wc1·1 !Ian• 

(12) 
. 

(11) (10) 

Ca? 
1 S11n1111t1CJ If 1lleJ 

y (14) (13) 
1 \. OUfttltt11ri11 vi Ct 1 r ,.,,, 

Per 1u1ftor11111or1 or f I IC II .,,,,,.,,., ., .. ,,.,,,,, Der1r1mirn1 or 1111 ro11 HOUAI. RESCAYl BANll US( ONLY 

T1e11u11. dett11 . ... 1c"er1t •ccoutU or , ,. . u s. r,,,,_,,, end PIP 10 (15) (16) 
1i.e Plt1Cftttft1 Ian• .... a mown• \f\O•ft abO'We, 10111 o ........ ( Au1ftor11rd 511tt1lurrt 
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l. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

a. 

9. 

10. 

11. & 12. 

13. & 14. 

Enter the payment voucher number commencing vith number "l" 
for each letter of credi.t and progressing in consecutive 
order. Amendments to the letter of credit will not 
interrupt the progression. 

Enter the letter of credit number exactly as shown on the 
applicable SF 1193. 

Enter Agency Station Symbol. 

Enter the actual date that the payment voucher is presented 
to the local commercial bank. 

Enter the dollar amount of the drawdown against the letter 
of credit. Each grant or contract number and the amount of 
drawdo'l.'T1 applicable to each shall be shown on the re~erse 
side of Form TFS 5401, 

Enter the name and address of the recipient organizaton. 
The information in this block shall be exactly the same 
shown on SF 1193 and on SF 1194. 

Enter the name and address of the commercial bank which 
handles the recipient organization's bank account. 

Enter the city location of the Federal Reserve Bank or 
branch which services the. local commercial bank, exactly 
as it appears on the SF 1193, 

Enter the total amount of unexpended Federal funds on hand. 

Enter the "U.S. Environmental Protection Agency" and the 
address of the EPA off ice executing the applicable l~tter of 
crea it. 

The name and title of the person authorized to sign payment 
vouchers (as evidenced by an executed SF 1194) shall be 
typed in block 11 and the person so authorized shall affix 
his signature in ink in block 12. 

No entries ar-e necessary· since EPA does not r-equire a 
countersignature. 

15. & 16. Le.ave blank. - to be completed by the Federal Reserve Bank. 

FIGURE 4-2 I~STRUCTIONS TO COMPLETE FORM TFS 5401 



CHAPTER 5 - REPORTING REQUIREMENTS 

1. RECIPIENTS' RESPONSIBILITIES. Recipients of Federal funds by way of 
EPA.grants or contracts are responsible for reporting to EPA as required. 
Tilis chapter is concenied with the requirements when funding is· obtained by 
the letter of credit system. 

2. RECIPIENTS' RECORDS. Records mu.st be maintained to .satisfy the 
particular requirements of the programs awarding the grants or contracts. 
For the purposes of the letter of credit system, .such records must enable 
the EPA to ascertain that the cash drawdowns are directly related to and 
closely timed to the actual disbursements on account of liabilities 
involving EPA supported projects. Moreover, the records must have the 
capability of providing iufoTID&tion as to the Federal share of accTued 
costs. 

3 • REQUIRED REPORTS. 

a. Financial Status Report. Form SF-269. This report. Figure 
5-1, must be submitted for each project as required by the grant 
provision 30 days after the close of each fiscal year. In addition, 
final reports must be submitted 90 days after the end of the grant 
period or the completion of the project or program. Extensions to 
reporting due dates may be granted if justified. The report will be 
prepared in accordance with the instructionson the reverse thereof, 
and forwarded to the appropriate grants administration office at the 
addresses listed on the applicable award ·document. 

b. Report of Fede~al Ca.sh Transactions. Fenn SF-272. This 
report, Figure 5-2 and 5-J, must be submitted 15 working days following the 
end of each calendar quarter. Tile report will be· prepared in accordance 
with the ins true tion.s on the reverse thereof, and .submitted to the 
cognizant EPA Finance Office at the &ddre.s.se.s listed in Chapter 2. 

4 .. ADDITIONAL tNFOR.'1AT10N, 

Additional information, concerning the responsibilities of grant 
recipients under the letter of credit financing method, may be obtained 
by contacting the grant recipient's servicing E"PA regional financial 
manage:nent office or the followin~ off ice: 

Chief, Fiscal Policies and Procedures Sranch 
Division of Financial Management 
401 M Street, S.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20460 

(202} 755-4523 

14 
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t c. c. L • ' \,, e IVI 1u .. 1·· v (\ I .. , • .,., IOOft ...... •1encr ............ , ....... j .......... , ..... : .. UUt ••owt 
11 ·-""'" .. 

(.Su in,.fnutian• an the bru:k. If reporc ia for '"or• than one 
a&.•i.dance agree'''""'· attach co"'pleted Standard Form 17.f-A.) 

ifrGnt ur 

2.~NT ORGANIZATION ... , .............. -~- 1411111h ... s. ........... , .• ICatu"t ""'"be" .. 
11 .......... - ld ... 11r,; ... ,,_,,,..., 

N••• : L Lefter of u•ll 1t1u11ller 7. l11t IMJlll.,.I _,.., nu"''-' 

N••b-
..... Sired : Gitoe tofal niunber far thi11.periad 

L ,,,......, Voucflen u•itoolll ,. 
9. TrtHu" c~ecq rec••"" '"'""'"'" _,_... ~ "01 4elll0nlod I 

Citw, .<;tel• -- ·--
,.,.,. ZIP C.41: 10. PERIOD COVERED BY THIS REPORT 

-·---
3. FEDERAL EMPLOYER > F'AOM 1 ..... ,.. ""· __ , 

TO '""°"'"· claw w••rl 
IDENTIFICATION NO. 

a. Cash on hand beainning of reporting period $ 

b. letter of credit withdrawals 

c. Treasury check payments 
11. STATUS OF 

FEDER.'\L d. Total receipts (Sum o/ linu band c) 

CASH e. Total casl'I available (Sum of li"u" and d) 
-------·- ---I 

f. Gross disbursements 

(See aper:ifi,.r: 
g. federal share of proaram income 

inafrv.ctiona 
un the back) h. Net disbursements (Linc f minu• lin• g) 

i. Adjustments of prior periods 

j. Cash on hand end of period $ 

1 2. THE AMOUNT SHOWN 13. OTHER INFORMATION 
ON LINE l lJ. ABOVE, 
REPRESENTS CASH RE· a. Interest income $ QUIREMENTS FOR THE 
ENSUING 

Da11• 
b. Advances to subarantees or subcontractors $ . 

--
14. REMARKS (Attach additional sheets of µlain paper, if mare apace ill rtquir~d) 

SIGNATUA[ 

I certify to the best of my 
knowledge and belie I that AUTHORIZED 
this rf'port is true in all re· 
spt-cts and that all disburse· CERTlf"YING TYPED OR PRINT EC NAM( ANO TITl..E 
ments ha11e been made for 
the pu·rpose and conditions OFFICIAL 
of the grant or agreement (..tr .. C~I CNa"'b-l 

TEl.EPHOH£ I I 
THIS SPACE FOR AGENCY USE 

212-101 

FIGURE 5-2 REPORT or FErERAL CASH 
TRANSACTION SF-272 

CATE REPORT SUBMtnEo 

c&.c11-.:o..1 

I 

STANDA"D 'ORM 272 <7-76) 
Preacnlled bl Otfic:.a of ""en11ement and Bud1•t 
Cir. Ho. A-1 0 · 



Plca'.ic :ype er ~ri11t lcr,it.ilt. 1:1:ms !. ::>. 3. 6. 7. 9, IOrJ. lOc, ICs. lUi, 101, I la. u.d 12 ar~ sclf·explan<1:or1. 
specific instructions for other 11~ms arc dS fo1iows: 

/ f ,.,,. l:."11t•·11 

4 

5 

8 

IOa 

!Ob 

Ent11r the employtr idcnt1fication num!:ler ass1encd ~.,. 
the U.S. lnterncsl Revenue !::erv1ce or FICC (1n~t1tut1on) 
code, if required by t11e Federal sponso~i,,g ag~ncy. 

This space is reserved for an ;iccount number or other 
1dentify1ng numb·crs th<'tt may t.e au1gned by the 
recipient. 

Enter the month. d.:Jy, and year of the bef;1n:iinc and 
ending of this pro1cct period. For formula &•ants that 
are not awarded on a project basis, show the grant 
period. 

The purpose of vertical columns (a) through (f) is t:::> 
provide financial data for each program. function. and 
act1v1ty in the budeet as approved by the f'ederal span· 
soring allency. If ad<J1tional 1.olumn'I are nePded, use as 
111.111y ,1<Jd1l1on.1I lor111s .~·. ""'"ri"ti ,,n<I ontiot'~I,. I'"'"'" 
numtJer 1n sp.:u:e prov1<.lcd 1n upper ru:ht; 11•, ... cv1:r. :hr 
ICllals of all programs. functions or ac:1v1!1es should :1e 
·shown in column (g) of the first page. For aer~nie:it!' 
pertaining to several C.1talog of f'cderal Oc:rne~tic 
Assistance procrams that do not re~u1re a further 
functional or act1v1ty c!ass1ficat1on breJkc;o·..,,n. e'1ter 
under columns (d) throui;h (I) th,. t1rl~ or 1,,e prt-cram. 
For grants or other Js:;1stance aereement s conta1,,1ng 
multiple programs .... herl' one or 11.ore prcgr.:Jms reQuire 
a further breakdo .. n by lun.:t1.Jn or JCt1v1ty. use .J 
se:;>Mate lorm lor elch program ~h,.,w1ni: t~r 2ppl1:able 

·functions or act1v1t1es 1n the separate c:-:ilumns. For 
grants or other ass1st;in-:e ai;reo:mer.rs cunt.lining s~· 
eral functions or a-:!11;.t1es wn1ch Jre fu-:ded from 
several pro;;rams. pret).:re : !P:;>.?•ate term lor eac:n 
activity or function , .. hen re<:uestr.t! °:J'/ the Federal 
sponsorini; aGency. 

(nter the ne.t outlay. This amount s!iou!d be the san1e 
.is the amovnt reported 1n Line lfJe of th"! last r"port. 
If there has t..ecn an .1~1ustm1;nt tc the .v~1cunt ~:1.,V1n 

previously, please attach explanation. Shew zero if this 
•S the in111a1 report. 

(nler lhe total jlross projlr.11n oull.~vs (l•'\S •Pb.Hes. 
rehmds. and other d1s-:ounts) for n·us report peroo:j. 
1ncludrng disbursttmttnts ot cash rtt.ihzed as progr.1m 
income. F'or reports that .Jre orcuared on a c.1sh 
b.JS1s. outlays are tne sum of actual cash d•sburs•· 
ments tor goods and set'V•Ces. tne amount of 1nd1rect 
e•cense c~arged. the value of 1n ~ind c.:;ntr•but1ons 
Jcpl1~d. and the amount of cash ad~ances and 
C:.Jyments made to contractors and subgrantPes. for 
reports prepared on an .lccrucd e1pend1ture basis. out· 
lays are the sum of a :tual cash d•sl.Jursernents. the 
amount cf indirect e•pense incurred, the value ct in· 
~ind contributions applied, and the net increase (or 
decrease) 1n the amounts owed by the recipient for 
goods and other property received and for services 
performed by employees. contractors, subgra11tees, and 
other payees. 

llrnL 

lCc 

IOI 

I c:, 

IOi 

. ,. . . "'" 

11 b 

I I c 

I Id 

11 e 

~nter tho amount of a!I r.rr.gr;im inc:vme rc:_;,z ~.; 1n 
llois r-er1od th.it is re('lu1~ed by the term~ and con· 
d1t1ons of the F'~cer:il awaf:::! to be d~duct~d from total 

rrC'•ect casts. Fcir repo11s prepared on a cash h;:is•'i, 
'!n:er th•! .:imount of C~!:h •ncome recr1ved dur1nr ~he 
rcriort1n~ 1.1~ric.d. For reports urc·pared on Jn acc:ru.::.I 
b;isis. ent<?r the amount of income earn~d sir.ce l ~ 
beginnine of the report in~ period. Whe:i :he ter:ns , ," 
cond1t1c11s allow program 1nco:iie to b~ added to ttoie 
total award. explain in remarks, the source. amo".1nt 
and :J1spos1t1on of the income. 

Enter amount pertaining to t1:e no11·f'eccr;tl share of 
program outlays included in the amount on line e. 

Enter total amount of unliQuidated oc!;.,.Jtions for th1J 
wo1ect or prot!ram. including unlorl'Jidated obl1gJt1.Jn'\ 
to subpr.lntees and contr.ictors. UnliQu1dateod obl1r,<!J 
!•tJn~ .11.-•: 

C.Js!1 basis-obligations incurred tout not paid; 

Accrued expenditure ':Jas1s--obl1;::it·or.s ir.c:urrf'd but 
for .... 111cn an outl.:y has not b!!en rec:crd~d. 

Oo nrot or.elude .:iny .Jr.icur.ts t~ .. ~t n;ive ~e., 1nch.:::l~rt 

on line5 a through ~- On the lrnJI rfpor.. line h !.!'iould 
:"':ave a zero balance. ,. 

:=nter ,,.,., Federal ShJre of un:·~1:1~.~tf'ti c!il .. ~etio:is 
;ho"':i o" line h. Tl~e an1c:..o~: s1io,,.11 on :!i.~ lint! ~h.: ·~ 1 rJ 
'ie the d.tf<!rence between the ar.1ounts on !:nes h ;inrt 1. 

En:er th1t sum of the ;:irnt1unts ~hewn on lines g '3nd J • 
If the report is final the rfport should not con:ain Jny 
unliqu1dated obl1&ations. 

En:er t.,e ur.oblii,;c1lcd tal.1ncl! of re:1er.il lu11·J'i. P-.1s 
.Jmourit should be the difference t.Jc:ween lines k and I. 

Enter rate in effect during the report1r:c period. 

Enter amount of the base to which th;> rate w~s applied. 

t:nter tot.11 .Jmount of 1ndorect cost·cnarged during the 
1 ecort perood. 

Enter amount of the Federal share charged during the 
report period. 

If more than one rate was applied during the pra1ect 
::ieriod. include a separate schedule show1.1g t:J~ !S 
against which the indirect cost rates were applied. the 
respective indirect rates the month, day. and year the 
indirect rates were 1n eHect, amounts of indirect e•· 
pense charged to the pro1ect. and the reder"I share of 
1nC:orect e.:pense charged to the pro1ect to date. 

FIGU'k.F 5-la °INSTRUCTIONS FOR PREPAF.!i-1:; Tllf. FI?-'..a~;~1Al. STATi.•.:i I:2PC!'.'" 



INS"CHUCrlONS 

Please ti-pc.or pw1t fP.gdJly. Items 1. 2. 8, 9, 10. lld, lie, llh, and 15 are self explanatory, specific 
instructions for other items are as follows: 

~-~-"'-------------------
F:nl"IJ 

3 

4 

5 

6 

Enter employer •dent1l1ca1oon number ass1~ned by the 
U.S. Internal Revenue Sen.ice or lhe rict (1nst1tu1ion) 
Cod•. 

If this report covers n1ore than one grant or other 
agreement. leave items 4 •nd 5 blani. "and orov•de the 
1nforma1oon on Sland•td F'orm 272-A. Report ol Fed· 
eral Cas,, Transacloons-<:ontonued; oth1trw1se; 

Enter F'ederal grant number. a~reement number. or 
other 1dent'.'y1ng numbers of requested Dy soonsoron1 
agency. 

This so.Jee reserved lor an .J< count numher or other 
1dent1fy1ng number th.JI m.>y be .JSS1gned by lhe re· 
c1p1ent. 

Enter lhe 1e11er of crt'd•I number that aoo••"!"; ro !hos 
rt"flOr1. If all .JdvJnC('\ .. t"•r 11• .. de hy Tr ... t .. ury C!'>t'Ck. 
t'nter "'NI\ .. for not apploC.1lJle dnd le.ive •lerns 7 and 8 
blanll. 

7 Enter lhe voucher number of the last letter-of-credit 
payment voucher (Form TUS 5401) !hat was credoled 
to your account. 

I la Enrer the lotal amount ol Ft"deral cash on h•nd at the 
begonnong of the reporting cctood onclud•ng all ol the 
Federal lunds on decosot. imprest funds. and unde· 
posited Treas':'ry checks. 

I lb Enter tot.11 amount of rederar lunds received through 
p.>yment vouchers (Form TUS 540 I) I hat were cred· 
•tf'd to your •cc.ount during ihe report1n11 period. 

I Jc (nler the total amount ol .111 Federal funds received 
durong tne regort•"i cerood through Treasury cnecks. 
whether or not deposolt'd. 

I If E,,ter tne tora1 Federal cash disbursements. made 
duron~ the report1n1 pet1od. 1nclud1n1 cash received 
as program onccme. D.sbu•sements .n used t>ere also 
include tne amount of advances and payments less 
refunds to · sutigra,,tees or contractors. the gross 
amount ol direct salaroes and wages. 1nclud1n& tne 

emolopee's share of benelots of treated as a direct cost. 
interdepartmental ch.,ges .lor sugphes and se"'•Ces. 
and the amount to which the recipient is entitled tor 
indirect costs. 

11 a Enter the F'ederal share of program income that was 
required to be used on the pro1ect or program by tne 
terms of the grant or aareement. 

I J 1 Enter the amount of al; ad1ustmenu pertaining to prior 
periods anectin1 the ending balance that have not 
been included in any lines above. ldentoly each grant or 
agreement lor which ad1ustmen1 was made, and enter 
an e•olanatoon for each ad1ustmen! under "Remart.s ·· 
Use plain sheets ol paper 11 additional space os re11uored. 

111 Enter the total amount of Federal cash on h.Jnc1 .ir "'"! 
end ol !he reporting period. This amount shnul<I ,,,c1o111r 
all funds on deposit. omnre'\t lund~. an<J untlt"po\olrrl 
funds (lone e, ~•ss lone n, plus or minus lone •). 

12 Enter the estimated number of days unlol tne casn on 
hand. shown on line 111. will be exoe,,ded. II more tnan 
three days cash reqorements are on hand. provide an 
uplanahon under "'R1tm3rlls .. as lo why the t1r'1wdown 
was mad• prem•lurely, or otner reiHons lor the ucess 
cash. The requirement lor !he esplanahon does not 
apply to prHcheduled or automatic advances. 

J Ja Enter the amount of interest earned on advancl!'s of 
Federal funds but nol remolled !o tne Federal a1iency. 
If rnos onctud•s any amount earned and not remitted lo 
lhe Federal soonsorong agency lor over 60 days. e1pla1n 
undH .. Remarks." Oo not report ontere·st earned on 
advances to Stat•s. 

l Jb Enter amount of advance to secondary 1ec101ents in· 
clud•d 1n item l lh. 

14 In add1t1on to prov1d1ng esplanations as required above. 
1•v• addotoonal eaplanation deemed necessary by the 
rec1p1ent and for 1nlormat1on requored by the Fede• al 
sponsoron1 agency in compliance worn governo,,g leg•s· 
iatoon. U•• pl•1n sheets of paper ii add1t1onal space os 
required. 

STANDARD FORM 272 (BACIO (7-76) 

t:PO: I'·" C't • 1t"•UC 

---- -- - ·---------------------------

FIGURE S-2a I~STRUCTIONS FOR PREPARING 
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FEDERAL CASH TRANSACTIONS 
CONTINUATION 

REPORT l~oved !ly Olf1ce of M•n•cement and Budc•t No. 80-ROl82 

Tl1i• form i1t cum1ilt'IC'rl n11d attaclird to Stnndnrd f'",.rm fi2 onl11 u·/r,n 
.-1 ... rring 1"nrr thnn '"'' 9rnnt or n .• ,.i.•tn11re nr1rrr1nt'nt.) 
Z. R(CIPIENT ORGANIZATION 1G1u "•""* oftl•1 u ""°'°" ;,. oU,.. I, SF ITfl 

1. FEDERAL SPONSORING AGENCY ANO ORGANIZATIONAL 
ELEMENT TO WHICH THIS REPORT· IS SUBMlnEo 

J. PERIOD COVERED SY THIS REPORT I,(• •lloo..., o" SF 1711 

TO 1Mo .. 1A, tla•r. ~ra•I 

. L•st inlormatron below for each grant or other agreement covered by thrs report. Use additional forms if more space is required. 

FEDERAL GRANT OR OTHER 
IOENTlflCATION NUMBER 

Sl•nw a .•11hdit·i.•io11 h11 other identi-
111 "g n11mbe.,.,. if ,.,quired b11 tlie 
·,·./tra.l Spun.arin!I A uenc11)" 

( 11) 

--

RECIPIENT ACCOUNT NUMBER 
OR OTHER 

IOENTIFYING NUMBER 

(b) 

FEDERAL SHARE OF NET DISBURSEMENTS 
NET DISBURSEMENTS 1 (;,o•• 
tl••'••,•r,.,.,,. ''•• 11rftort1tM tN• 
ro•"' ••nivrdl FOR REPORTING 
PERIOD 

(c) 

$ $ 

------
CUMULATIVE 

N£T DISBURSEMENTS 

(d) 

! 
---~~--:--:-~~~~:---:--"-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-+-~~~~~~~~~~-

TOTALS (Shnuld rorr':<Jiond with nmo11nl.• .•hown on SF t:'! a.• I $ $ 
_r .. /f.,1•·:J: column (c) f},, .~<llllt' 11.• line 11/i; col11111n (d) t/1es11rn of lint'!! I 
11 d J 1i·o; th1.T SF !:'2 and r111n11l.nti1·r ·c1i.•l111r1<t'mrnt.• .•loou:n on I 
j,, vurt. A rtnd1 rrvlnl'lnliun t>f nn" di{fcrrnrf'!t.) 

~~~~.....;~....;..~~~-·-~-~-~-~-~~~~~~-~-------~-~--~~--~~~-
; - .'I 

,·-·; ·1c..1,· 

FIC~RE 5-3 REPORT OF F~DEf.AL CASH 
nANSACTIONS 

STANDARD FORM 272-A (9-76) 
Prucn!led tly Oftice ot Menaaement and Bud1•1 
CIR. NO. A-110 

rnl'>J"T'TN1~A"T'T<1N - ?7?'A 



REQUEST FOR FUNDS 

SECTION I-MESSAGE FORMAT 

0 rt'PE I 
2 1 0 3 0 0 5 9 1 03 1 

AOM a.1 Ra: I AMOUNT 

86500634 I s 20,000.00 
-ENOER 

Central Bank 
.ECEIVER TOO FPA LCN 

I 
. SPECIAL HANOUNG INSTRUCTIONS 

REQUEST FOR FUNOS 
AO FINANCIAL INSTITUTION 

I 
ACN 

REAS LOC (! 312 1 I 68128707 I 68130722 I 152005 
.ON fl·oAO PAA-rt' INFOA."'4A TlON 

Cepartrrent of Agriculture I 007442-01-0SlS,OOO.OO 

1 'I .._. .... I 1.,. - .... -,.1~1 

FOR FINANCIAL INSTITUTION USE ONLY 

0 PAID 

CATE 

0 REJECTED DUE TO: 

I 
AON SCH OL.A 

I 047/S ] 8 783 55 /3-25-9]/ 

& 007436-01-oss:aoo.oo 

SECTION 11-CERTIFICA TION (Must Be Compleled By Orawer) 

I eanity U'lal 11111 Aeques1 tor Funos haa t>een 0t1..,,, 1n •CGOl"Clanc• ••tin tne l•ms M"4 c:ona.taons or tne Lttnllf ol Ctedlt 01110 And tllat tne amount tor wn1c:n drawn •S 
·oper lor payment to tne account ol in. at•- 11 ~ •• .,., hnanc .. 1 d\Slltul>Ol'I. I at.a c:et11ty 1na1 tn• d.lta reponeo 11 C:OfTect And tl\al tne amount 01 tne Aequast tor 
unoa 11 nol in eac:eaa 01 immeoaate a.acur.-,ent n-.da. " 

ATE 
March 25, 1991 

·ATE 
March 25, 1991 ! 

(Ji/ U:/Y. I L-H:.JJ.11/ T ro F/.\'.i.\"c:(i L /\Ti /Tl. nox 

TITL.E 

Admin Secret 

STANOARQ FOi<l.A ;a05 tRn J-o 
"'•.a&OIG o., Owl>• a1 u... r,.,...., .. 
I Tl'l,I 6-2!>00 



I ' 

J. 

4. 

8. 

Feoerai AQe"'CY at'O O~allOl'\al Eiement 
IC W,,<1'1 R900t1 •S Svom~eo 

FINANCIAL STATUS 'REPORT 
(S/lon Form) 

(Fol,,,. "'3tl'UCJ7QltS on !r'!e 0.C/r, 

z. Feoera1 Gia.it or Ot!"let IOenafytf"IQ Numoer As.51Qnea 
ByFeoerai~ 

0 MB AQOl'O'if ai 
No. 

?aoe 

0348 0039 

~ecie>e!'lt Or~an·.zatlOf'l 1111.vne ano ccmciete aocreu. ~ ZIP i:cae1 

EmQIO'fer 1oen1.11rc.111or: l'llutn09f' 5. Recoent Aa:cunt Numtier at lder!Ufytng Nutneer s. F...._R~ 7 Ba.sas 
a Yes CJ No ac~ a 

Funo.l'IQIGrant ?enoo I See 1n strucDOlt s J g Penoo ~-'.:!Va'l•S Reoort 
From: 1Monl7'. Cay. YeMI To. (Mon1"1. Or,. Y'9*') F~: (Man1"1. Cay. Vur) To: (McnU'I, Oav. 

~t 

PaQeS 

Accryai 

Yaat) 

10. T1anWC11QnS: . I II Ill 
l''Wll'Qusry Ths C...mv•atrve 
Reccneo Penod 

.. T ota1 OUTiays 

0. R~1 sr..ve 01 : ... cays 

e. Feoerai Sl'ale OI OUC!kfS 

Totai ·..t11<1urea1eo »-;a!IO"s ~~~-i,T1""-~ ~:"'" r-' .L. ·- ,.,..;J,A ""l'l c1. ~- ... - ..... 
~:&;"_-:-·-.:~~-~ '+.~~~)--~·- -·. 

Reoooent snare Of Vl"llQuiO~ CCllQ.a!OIS 
Cl~·- ............. ta..~~ . --~.._ ... _.,..,. :.....:.:...:.....i T. •• ~~~-£;---~ -·· ·- -· 

~. ~-=---- . 
Feoerai SNl'e Of Uf'll.!Qu~\80 00119all0n1 li .. kff~~:;:~ ~i_.;:.;,,...,..·-···; 

~~-··'~ ... 't'...,....~--'· - . -· 
Total Feoerai snare rS..m of 1,n~s c ano f/ ·~~~~ ... ~r.:. ~-·.·,.,....- . 

g. ~ .!•--~--
-· ~· ..• . -~:_-· . 

l'I. T~ F90etc11 l\Jnos ar.JV\Ot\Zed 1or !f'l•s '""°iN; """°" ""' :t.C"'t".,,·o.:.~· -.:..,..- . ~ 
~-- ·-~~-~ ~ .. 
-:- """~ .. r. ... t>-:' "'~~ --T•..._: .. ,.... ... _. ,:;;:;;..;,. .... __ -

U~teo c.aia.-.:. ::Jt Feoera1 11r<es ( (./t're " """VS I trte ; } u -~· ·s! ,~.;.;.;·"· =-~~···_,~~ = ~ -~- rt. ... ~·~ ~ -
a. TY1)e al A ace 1 Pf •c • • x • 1n •ooroon are OC• 1 

0 P~siona a p ,....,,... led a FW\111 a F~ 
, 1 ll"ldllW:'t 

1~ 1~ , .. ~- o. R•i. a.. TOW AtnlM'll F_,.,• Sl\Me 

12. Re'"anu. NraCl'I U"'f ·~.,,aoons a..,,._, neceUal"f OI "'"""'..an req11reo bf Mtderal SOOttSonnQ aQeftCY '" C0tttpl1Vtee .. en governing 
i.;,s1aoon 

iJ. ~- I ct r'tlfy \0 Uae bell ol 111111.z\owled c• and belle( U...t UU. ~la c-omct &Ad e11ap6-"9 and tll.a' ail oac1ay1 and 
unliquidac..d obllcauon1 are for tae pw"'pOMI Ml (o~ t. .. .,... dOC\l .. ae&. 

-

f~ rz p,,,,_, NMN rd rree T ._,,., • (Aiu aldl. IUT'C*' MIO eX\9r\SIQnl 

~al~.,~ Offlc:m o-~~ 

Sl~d Fom1 299A IRE" •-68> 
Pr-=r._, ~ QM8 ~I A·102 ano A·110 



FlNANCIAL STATUS REPORT 
(Short Forrn1 

Please t)"'Pe or print legibly The following general instructions explain how t.o use the form itself. You !T'.ay need 
additional information t.o complete certain items con-ectly, or t.o decide whether a specific it.em is ·applicable to this 
award. L" sually. such information will be found in the Fe<ieral agency's 1Tant regulations or in the t.erms and 
conditions orthe award. You may also cont.act the federal agenc..,· directly. 
Item Entry Item Entry 

1, 2 and 3. Self-explanatory. 

-4. Enter the employer identification number· 
assigned by the L".S. Internal Revenue Service. 

5. Space reserved for an account number or other 
identifying number assigned by the recipient. 

6 Check yn only iJ this is the last report for the 
~riod shown 1n item 8. 

7 Sel!-explanat.ory. 

8 L" nless you have received other instructions from 
the awarding agency, enter the beginning and 
ending dates or the current funding ~riod. If this 
is a multi-year program, the federal agency 
might require cumulative reporting throu1h 
consecutive funding period!. In that case, enter 
the beginning and endinr dates or the rrant. 
period, and in the rest. o( these inst.ructions, 
substitute the term "if'ant period• for ·rundin1 
period ... 

9 · Self-explanatory. 

10. The purpose or columns. I. II and Ill i1 t.o ahow the 
effect o( this reportinl period·s t.r&nsaction1 on 
cumulative financial status. The amounts 
entered in column I will normally be the same u 
those in column UI or the previous report in tlw 
IQM~ (u.ft.du1.g ~ruxJ f ( Util is the first Or only 
report o( the fundin& period. leave columns I and 
II blank. lI you need t.o adjust amounts entered 
on previous reports, foot.note the column I entry 
on this report and att.~ch an explan:ation. 

1 Oa. Ent.er tot.al proif'Ur\ outlays less any rebates, 
refunds, or other credits. For re?Oru prepared on 
a c.ash basis, outlays are the sum of actual cash 
disbursements for direct coau for goods and 
aervices. the amount or indirect e~nse charted. 
the value o( in-kind cont.ribution.s applied, and 
the amount or cash advances and payment.I mAde 
to sub-recipients. for reports prepared on an 
accrual basis, outlays are the sum or actual cash 
disbursements (or direct chuges for goods and 
services, the amount. of indirect. expense 
i.ncun-ed, the value of in-kind contributions 

contributions applied. and the net increase or 
decrease i.n the amounts owed by the recipient for 
'oodt and other property received, for services 
per(ormed by employees. contractors. 
sub1rantees and other payees, and other 
amounts becoming O"'!ed under programs for 
which no current services or performances are 
required. such as annuities. insuranc:e c:laims. 
and other benefit payments. 

1 Ob. Sell-explanatory. 

1 Oc. Self-explana t.ory. 

lOd. Enter the amount o( unliquidated obligations. 
inciucling unliquidat..ed obligations to subgran
t.ees and contract.on. 

t.:nliquidated obligations on a cash basis are 
oblicat.ions incurred, but not yet. paid On an 
accrual basis, they are obligations incurred. but 
(or which an outlay has not yet been recorded 

Do not include any amounts on line lOd that have 
been included on lines lOa, b or c. 

On the final report, line l Od must be z:ero 

10., r. '·hand i. Self-explanatory 

11&. Stlt-.xplanatory. 

llb. Enter the indirect cost rate in effect during the 
reportin1 period. 

1 lc. Enter the amount or the base against which the 
rat..e was applied. 

l ld. Ent.er the tot.al amount o( indire<:t costs c:harged 
durinc the report period. 

1 h. Enter the Federal share or the amount in l ld. 

Note: I! more than one rate was in effect during the 
period shown in it.em 8, attach a schedule 
showing the bases against which the different 
rat.es were applied, the respe<tive rates, the 
calendar periods they were in etTect, amounts 
o{ indirect ex~nse charged t.o the project. and 
the F'~eral share or indirect expens~ charged 
to the project to date. · 



ASSISTMCE AI:MnlIS'I'RATION 

U.S. ENYlfllONMU•TAI.. .... onc:TtON AGl!NCY 

EPA ASSISTANCE AGREEMENT/AMENDMENT 
PART I· AalSTANCS NOTIPICATION INPOAMATIOH 

5. AQflll!IMl!NT TY,.. S. l'AY,,.ENT .. ETHOO 

1. ASSISTANCE 10 HO. 

3. OAT• 011 AWAfllO 

5700 
12/3/84 
2. 1.0G NUM81!" 

'- MAii.iNG OATI! 

c--A•-• 0Adv-• o .. - ... --, 0 1.- of Ct91tt 
a .... , A __ , S- ,._.,., 111811u- To: I '· TYl"I! 011 ACTION 

A-A...--. 

8. At!Cl,.ll!!'o!T 9. "AYEI! 

z 
0 
j;: 

:5 
i 
~ 
0 uNN0~---------1cc5J.~4D~At.~lli'JI~~-- 10. AICl,.llNT TYl"I! a: 
0 
~ z 11. ""0Jlc:T "'ANAGI" ANO Tll..l,.NONI NO. 12. C:ONSUl..TANT IWWTCo,,.,...c,._ G"•U• Ortl-,1 
"' ; 
u 
"' a: 

13. ISSUING 0"'"'1CE rClt713_, 14. l"A""0JICT~TATI O""'ICU" ANO Tl!l.l,.HONI! NO. 

t 
. 

~ 
~ 

~ 
~ .. 
"' 18. E"A CONO,.l!SSIONAI.. 1.IAISON • TEI.. NO. 1e. STATI ...,.,.._ 10 IC,._,,,.._, 17. ""ILO 011SCllNC,18. ""'0JICT STl!l"nrrT' CC o .. ,.,, 

19. STATUTO"'Y AUTHOllllTV 20. llllOUl.ATOfllY AUTHOflltTY 21. sT1,. 2 • J • sT1,. J 1wrr c--no.o o .. ,:y, 
-.Ti_,.._ 

tt. "'019' Ty09 

• a..T•-"•oc-

d.s-.. o-... 
:12. ""0JICT TITLE ANO OISCflll,.TION 

13. ""0JICT 1.0 CATION IA- /M-IM h l'Po•ll 

Clrt1PI- c:o-.. SWN CAI'• ._ Ol•nct 

24. ASSISTANCE ""'00111AMICFOA ,._,,_No.• Trtw za. l'lllOJICT "'"'100 1e.. euOOIT l't!llllOO 

27. COMMUNITY "01"U1.ATION tlt'WT CC 28. TOTAi.. euOGt!T "'"''00 COST 29. TOTAi.. ""0JECT l'l .. 100 COST o .. ,.,, 

l'UNOS l'O .. Mllll AWAlllO n .. s ACTION AMENOIO TOTAL 

JO. El'A Alftount T"•• An-

l1. E"A ln·ltlnct A,,.....M 

32. u-·-m ,.,._ Y- a.-• 
J:J. O"'• "-- ,. __ 
l4. lll11e10 ... , COftll-CIOft 

JS. Staao Co,.rrao .. 11-

:>a. 1..- c-" .... ''°" 
J7. o- Co"tr'°"'-

38. Allow• .. l'ro1•t Coet 

,......,.,..e,-- l'Y Ao~··- Ooc. Co,.,,... ..... A_, ... _ OOt•tC'- OOti.,..tctftlo-otl• A-....t 
~ 

~ ... • 
EPA ti'- 57'00-MA IA•. ~IR""- -0..1 c1u0t>1 _..,EPA Fo""1 5700.IA. ~. C. lfod 0. 111 of wftoc" - -lete. 

Figure 15-4 



5700 
12/3/84 

l'ART 11 APl'ltOV!D l!SUDG!T - I ... 1 ASSISTANCE OC Tll' CATIO ... ... 0 ! . 
TA8L£ A - OSJIEC:T Cl.ASS C:A Tl!GOAY TOTA~u'f!a"r_';-0~1~~5 'c'&~~ 81. l (N--••rvction> 

I. "'1!"90NN t!L 

Z. ""INOC 8CNC,.ITS 

J. T"AVl!I. 

4. l!:QUl-CNT -s. su-...1cs 

I. CQNT'"ACTUAL 

7. CONSTl'UC:TIQll 

I. QTNClt 

I. TOTAL OtltCC:T CMA"CICS 

10. INQtltCC:T COSTS: "ATC ' ..... 
11. TOTAL($,..,.: R9Clplad ,.. l'ed-( ,...> 

I Z. TOT AL. APl'ROVl!D ASSIST .AMC! AMOUNT s 

TASLlt 8 - P .. OOAAN 11:1..f:Ml!NT CLASSlll'IC:ATION 
( N-c-a1ruc11-1 

I. 

z. 

J. 

4 • 

•• 
•• 
7 • 

•• -I. 

10. 

I I. 

I Z. TOT.AL. (Sl'lelwi' Reclpi-t "· ,,..,.. ~.J 

I J. TOT.AL. .A,.l'ROVl!D .ASSIST.AMC! AMOUNT s 

TAllL.lt C: - PROGRAN Cl..f:WCNT Cl..ASSlll'ICATION 

re-·-"-' 
I. AONINIST"A T'ION I! X"'t!:NSC 

Z. "'"t!:l.1•1 .. A"Y l!:X .. t!:NSC 

J. I.ANO ST'"UC:TU"l!S. "IOMT-01'-•AY 

4. AlltC:MITl!CTU"AI. l!:NOINCE•UNO 8ASIC: Jl't!llS 

S. OT1411" A"CMITl!CTUltAI. l!:NGINl!l!"INO Jl'llU 

I. "'!itOJllCT INPl!CTION Jl'l!t!S 

7. 1..AllO OCVCLO-l!NT 

I. "l!LOC:ATION l!:X,.l!NSllS 

I. "l!l.OC:ATION .. AYMl!NT'S TO INOtVIOUAl.1 ANO 8USINl!Sll!S 

10. Ol!MOl.ITION ANO "llNOVAI. 

11. C:ONST"UC:TION ANO .. -OJCC:T 1-!ltOVllllCNT 

I Z. l!QUl-t!NT 

IJ. NllCCl.1.AN l!OUS 

14. TOT Al. (L- ·1 ,_ IJJ 

11. l!STINATl!O lllC:OMC (11 -41~, 

"· NCT "'!itOJCC:T AMOUNT (L- 14 - II) 

1'11.l:SS: INl!l.ICll81.I! l!XCl.USIOlll 

II. AOO: CONTlllOl!NCI CS 

te. TOTAL. (Slilerw: Racr,,;-c ,.. ,,~, ,...> 

». TOT.AL ~l'ROVl!D ASSIST.AMC! AMOUNT s 

l!l"A ,_ S7CI0-20A I"•·~ ... Cl. z 01'. 

1"'1.gure 15-4A 



ASSISrA?a: AI:MINISTRATION 

a. GINIRAL COMOtT10NS 

5700 
1213/84 

The Ncipiemtcow ta aad ._ ta.t it will ~ldo.al, laid.at• ..... ti8ely ~.&.t• tile paojec:t ..S few 
whida , .... ..,,, U. beea 8wwded ~ tltJa •ca= •t. la .:COi~ • wiUI all a1119Ucable P"'"•io- ot 40 CJPR 
Ch81't•r I.~ B. Therec1pi-twananta.,..,........ ud • .,... t.laa it. ud ita cmtncton. aabc:oa&r-=ta ... 
employ.- ud Np,.....tati..._ wm =-'' witll: (1) .U ,..Ucalll• pwv.iaiou of 40 CFR Chaipmr I. Sab b pter e. 
INCLUDING BUT MOT UJ11TED TO tile p"'"mo .. of °""..Us A to .4Q CFP Put 30, aad (2) aa, special 
coaditio- Mt (octJa; ia tJUa aam.u.ce •caM .. at or .., ...Wt.aw ---- p.,...aam to 40 CFR 30.425. 

b Sl'!C1AL CONDITIONS. 

(For caap atiYe ....... ..,. u.:1-. iderltilicalioa or •--ni.atioe ol EPA ,..,._.ibiliti .. that rellect or 
contri6ate to.....,_,,;., i"'°'9o ) 

• ,.. ~- ,,...Ml t ....... ll'AO• IO~• 

Figure 15-48 



' 

ASSIST.Afa: Al:M!NISTRATION 

ASSISTANCI! IOl!HTl,.ICATION MO 
b. S"l!:CIAI. C:ONOITIQNS (C_tl_J 

l'A•T IV 

. 

5700 
12/3/84 

HOTE: The Agieemeat must be completed ia duplicate aad tbe Oriciaa! renamed to the Gdllta Adaiabtratioa 
Di viaioa (or Heedqu.rterw awarda aad to the approprime CIMta Adauuatntioaa Otnc. Cot State ud IocaJ 
awuda withila 3 c:alead.u -Sa afttw receipt M ... tbia aay esteaaioa oi time u aay be cruted by EPA. 

Receipt oi a writtea refuaal or (ailare to retunr the piaperiy e'UC11tM docua1at withia the p.-czibed ti.me, may 
result ia tbe withdrawal of the offer by the Aceacy. \Ay clLaac• tD the Acr---•t by the recil)i•t aubMqaeat 
to the document beiac sigaed by the EPA A ward Official wbicb tbe_ A .. td Official dM-.U.. to m.tftially 
alttw the Agreemeat abail void the Ap-eement. 

O,,!. AleO ACCIP'TAMCI 

The United States of Aauma • .ctinc i,. and Uuoach the U.S. Eavinta ... tal ?Tor.ctioa A1eacy (EPA). hereby offers 

assiioaace/ameadaient to the 
.. ccu••-. ... r o•o.aM•&Af•o .. 

'°' r. of all appro..d coata incurred Ill' to md Rot e~c S 
lalliYANet XD801Jf 

for the support of appntved budget period effort deacrit.d itt mpplicadoa (incJudi114 all application lllOdilicationa} 

iadaded b9"ia by retereac:e. ..... ~ ...... .., '- ~ 

ISSUING 0,-,.ICI! f(;t•nt• A.-1n1•lr•llCM Olllc•J A•ARO APPROVAL OfrfrtCI! 

O•GANI ZA TIQN/ AOO•ll!:SS oi.oA•• ZA TtO•I Aooi.css 

THI! UNITED STATl!S 0,- AMl!RICA BY THI! U.S. l!NVIRONMIENTAI.. PROTl!CTtON AGl!NCY 
SIGMA TU,.11!: 0,. AWA,.D O,.,.ICIAL I T"l'l"ll!:O ltAMK AMO TITl.C I OAT& 

Thia Agreemeet ia subject tD mipplicable U.S. Eaw~ PrDtec:tioa AlftC1 mtatory proriaioaa •dam.mac:. 
regalatioaa. la ac~tiJlc tll.ia award or -=dmeat and aay p•ywaem. •aide pasma.aat therwm, (1) the ...-.icmd 
rep199eata that be ia daly aad:lori.-d to act aa beb.alf of the recipient orcui.Htima. ud (2, ta. rec:ipi•t ....-
(a) that the award ia aabject to the applicable proriaioaa oi «> CFR C~t• I. Slllbchapter 8 ud of the plV'riai.oaa 
of thia •pee meat (Puta l tlua IV). aad (b) th.at accept.nee oi uy p•y.eau c:autimw. aa qs11•eat by tbe p.,.,. 
that the a-.ata. if aar fuaDd by EPA to bne beea CJINf1'9id will be ref1mdad or C:Ndimcl ia fllll to EPA. 

11' AMD ON HHALf 01' THe D!SIGNAT!D RtCtP't!MT o•GANlliTION 
SIG•ATUllU! I TY .. ll!:D ....... AMO T1TL.£ I aATa 

! P'A ,_ 570a-ZM ,...._ ~ l"AGR •OP 

Figure 15-4C 

. 



U.S. ENVl"ONM•NTAL. "'ltOTl:CT10N AQCNC'r 

• ASSIST AHC! AMEMDMl!MT 
(Ootion.l) 

(Pl•••• r••d inetruc:tf-• - ,...,."'•) 

5700 
12/3/84 

~.-~ 1' ,. .. CE 1.0. HO, 

AM.MOM.NT HO, 

NOTt: Th• oriciaa1 Aaeadal-c •itll one c:oVf muat be•secatedead ~to use Gnaca Adillwacrauoa Dl•tllioa for He9dquarten 
oaanranc• award• aad t.o Ute Gr .. ta Adl!Wa&aa-aUo11 8N11cll•• for Stac. Mid loc&Jl aauacaace ....... wiUUa J -We alter recatiit 
'lr wu:lu.a .,.., ••t•n••- of Um• •• ,..,. be O'-ted ua writioc b7' l!tPA. l!tsceiic •• ma,. be oda~- P'"'Yided. 110 coats •• a reawt of 
the Ameadm-t at•7' be LACWT'ed prior to the ••ecati- of Ute A••i•ta-• Aa--..c a,. Ute p~l•• tb...Co. 

Receqic of• wrin- refuaal. or failure to,_ .... t!l• P...-ri7' ••ecated docwwweet wtdlia Ule pN9CrilMd Ume wt11 rwaalt la uae ter-
miaaua. of coaaiderea- of t!l• Aaaaataace Am...-- a,. EPA. 

I 
G!HIRAL IMl'ORlllATIOM 

APP•O .... IATION ANO ACCOUNTING OATA 

A"'"'"°"'"IA TION "UM•C" I ACCOUNT NUM•Cft I O&l•CT CL.ASS cooc 

Ol:SC"l"'TION 0,. AMENOMCNT: "'UlltlUANT 1'0 Cl"A A~STANCI: lltl:GUL.ATION 4lt C'" .111...- ""'"°Jl:CT CHANGl:S AMO ASSISTANCE WOOi,.• 
!CATIONS'• AMO~ C'" JO.~I "'O"MA&. ASSISTANCE AMCMOlllCMTI.'• THC A.OVC NUM•C,.CO ASSISTAMCI: AG,.CEM•NT IS AMCMOl:O AS 
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PESTICIOC APPLICATOR '!RAINING 

E;valua~ion Format 
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REVIEW FORM for PRIVATE APPLICATOR TRAINING SESSION 

Reviewer's Name(s): 
Affiliation: 
Session Title: 

Purpose of 
Training 
Program: 

a) For Initial Certification Only 
b) For Initial Certification OR 

Renewal of Certification 
c) Optional training session which 

applicator may attend if he/she so 
chooses in addition to completing 
the required examination 

Date of Session: 

Location/State: 

d) Also serves as 
commercial core 
ses-::~on 

e) Al2: serves as 
comercial 
category 
session 

Length of session: Agency/Organization conducting training: * applicators participating: ---Other ~~Y participants/organizations associated with training session: 

A. ELEMENTS INCLUDED AS PART OF TRAINING SESSION 

I 4.:J/ o: 

Open 
Book 

ClosP.d 
Book 

Submitted 
to State 
for Review 

Pass/ 
Fail 

Speci fl.= 
Grade 
Assigned 

Reviewec 
during 

Ungraded Session 

1. Pre-training exams 
2. Post-training exams 
3. Worksheet 

4. Attestation Form Yes No ---5. Attendance Roster Yes No 
6. MonitorP.d Sign In/Sign Out Sheet Yes No 
7. Is the applicator rf?!quired to obtain specific training material/study guides 

prior to attending the session? Yes No ---8. ArP. handouts used in the training session? Yes No ---(If yes to ~7 or ~8, attach list of titles & brief description if appropriate.) 

B. ISSUES ADDRESSED IN CURRENT FEDERAL REGULATIONS ON PRIVATE APPLICATOR COMPETENCY 

Evaluation ~erms used in part for this section are: 0 = Outstanding; S = Strong; 
SA = sufficiently Addressed; NS = Needs to be Strengthened; NA = Not Addressed. 

How well does the training session address the following? 

1) Recognizing common pests to be controlled 
and damage caused by them 

° Common features of pest organisms and characteristics 
of damage/traces needed for pest recognition 

0 Recognition of relevant pests 
0 Pest development & biology as may be relevant to 

problem identification and control 

Notes: 

Evaluation term: 

Attach shP.ets as necessary -- This applies to every "notes" section. 



B. ISSUES ADDRESSED IN CURRENT FEDERAL REGULATIONS ON PRIVATE APPLICATOR COMPETENCY (cor. 

Evaluation terms used in part for this section are: O = outstanding; s = Strong; 
SA = Sufficiently Addressed; NS = Needs to be Strengthened; NA = Not Addressed. 

How well does the training session address the following? 

2) Reading and understanding the label and labeling 
information - including: 

0 Requirement/necessity for use consistent with label 
0 General format of labels & labeling 

Evaluation term: 

0 Understanding of product vs. chemical vs common names, 
names, signal words and symbols, and precautionary 
statements commonly appearing on label/ing 

° Classification of product (general vs. restricted) 
0 Protective clothing and equipment statements 
0 Em•i ronmen ta 1 hazard s ta temen ts 
0 Preharvest or reentry restrictions 
0 Storage and disposal instructions 
0 Directions for use section: 

- crop/animal/site 
- dosage instructions 
- timing & methods of application 
- mixing directions (if applicable) 
- pests to be c'ontrolled 

0 When to read different sections of label/ing 

3) Recognizing local environmental situations that must 
be considered during application to avoid contamination 

0 Weather factors which ~:feet pesticide 
applications and why 

° Factors which affect drift 
° Factors which affect runoff and other aquatic 

contamination (including formulation, site, amount 
of pesticide, soil type, rainfall, drainage, direct 
application to waterways) 

0 Presence of wildlife, aquatic areas, bees and other 
non-target areas 

4) Recognizing poisoning symptoms and procedures to 
follow in case of a pesticide accident 

0 Signs and symptoms o.f pesticide poisoning 
° First aid (including recognition of pertinent 

information on label) and other procedures to be 
followed in case of a pesticide accident 
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B. ISSUES ADDRESSED IN CURRENT FEDERAL REGULATIONS ON PRIVATE APPLICATOR COMPETENCY (cc 

Evaluation terms used in part for this section are: O = Outstanding; s = Strong; 
SA = Sufficiently Addressed; NS = Needs to be Strengthened; NA = Not Addressed. 

How well does the training session address the following? 

5) Storage of Pesticides/Containers 

6) 

0 Appropriate storage facility characteristics 
0 Storage facility supplies 
0 Proper storage and identification of pesticide. 

containers 

Disposal of Pesticides, Containers and Rinsea te 

0 Proper methods of disposing of excess pesticides 
0 Proper methods of disposing of pesticide rinseate 
0 Proper methods of disposing of used pesticide 

containers. 
° Consequences of improper disposal (including 

health, environmental and legal precautions) 

7) Legal Responsibility, Laws and Regulations 
(and Liab~lity Information) 

0 P~rtinent state/federal pesticide laws and 
regulations not previously discussed 

0 Types of situations in which applicator could be 
held liable 

0 Liability/penalties as yet another reason for 
following information on labels/labeling and 
other laws and regulations 

0 The need for recordkeeping and how to keep 
records 

0 Other federal laws that affect pesticide 
applicators (such as RCRA, FFDCA, CWA, SCA) 

Notes: 

Evaluation term: 
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. OTHER ISSUES ADDRESSED IN EPA/SFIREG C&T TASK FORCE & ELSEWHERE 

Certain issues which follow may have been mentioned briefly under one 
of the headings in the preceding section. 

Evaluation terms used in part for this section are: 0 = Outstanding; S = Strong; 
SA = Sufficiently Addressed; NS = Needs to be Strengthened; NA = Not Addressed. 

How well does the training session address the following? 

8) Safety 

0 Acute toxicity 
0 Chronic effects 
° Concept of accumulative effects 
° Concept that risk is a function of both 

toxicity and exposure 
° Common routes of pesticide exposure 

(oral, dermal, inhalation) 
0 Protective clothing and equipment (including 

body coV'f!ring, aprons, gloves, hat, foot 
coverings, goggles/face shields, respirators) 

° CarP. and maintenance of protective clothing 
and equipment 

0 Personal hygiene 
0 Proper mixing/loading of concentrated pesticides 
° Closed handling systems 

NOtPS: 

9) Reentry and Worker Protection 

0 Definition & importance of reentry intervals 
0 Types of reentry intervals 
0 Warnings to workers of reentry intervals 
° Content of warnings to workers 
0

. Early reentry 
0 Other worker protection rules 

10) Pesticicies 

0 Types·of pesticides 
° Choosing the correct pP.stici~e 
0 Typical formulations (characteristics, advantages, 

disadvantages, main uses) 
0 Pesticide compatibility 
0 Adjuvants 
° Factors which influence effectiveness or lead to 

such problems as resistance to pesticides 

Evaluation term: 
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OTHER ISSUES ADDRESSED IN EPA/SFIREG C&T TASK FORCE REPORT & ELSEWHERE (continued) 

Evaluation terms used in part for this section are: O =Outstanding; s =Strong; 
SA= Sufficiently Addressed: NS= Needs to be Strengthened; NA =·Not Addressed. 

How well does t:he training session address the following? 

11) Pest Control Stra~egies 

0 Insect and insect-like pests 
- Insect control strategies 

Evaluation term: 

- Importance of accurate pest i.d. & timing in the 
pest's life cycle in chemical control strategies 

0 Plant disease pests 
- Plant disease control strat~gies 
- Types of chemical control strategies 
- Importance of timing & coverage 

0 Weeds 
- Weed control strategies 
- Types of chemical control strategies 
- Importance of timing in chemical weed control 

strategy 
0 Mollusk control strategies (if appropriate) 
0 Vertebrate control strategies (if appropriate) 

1 2) Application Equipment 

0 Typical agricultural pesticide spray ~uipment 
(characteristics, advantages, disadvantages, 
and main uses) 

0 Nozzle patterns and materials 
0 Sprayer selection, use and care 
0 Granular applicators (characteristics, advantages, 

disadvantages, main uses, selection, use and care) 
° Chemigation equipment (characteristics, advantages, 

disadvantages, main uses, selection, use and care) 
° Cleanup of equipment after use 

Notes: 

13) Calibration 

0 Mixing soluble and wettable powders 
0 Mixing liquid concentrate formulations 
0 Determining size of area to be treated 
° Considerations before calibration of sprayer 
0 Selecting nozzle tips 
0 Adjusting nozzle output 
0 Swath width & how to calculate it 
° Field calibration of sprayers (as applicable) 
° Calibration of granular applicators (as applicable) 
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OTHER ISSUES ADDRESSED IN EPA/SFIREG C&T TASK FORCE REPORT & ELSEWHERE (continued) 

Evaluation terms used in part for this section are: O = Outstanding; S = Strong; 
SA = Sufficiently Addressed; NS = Needs to be Strengthened; NA = Not Addressed. 

How well does the training session address the following? 

14) Proper Transportation of Pesticides 

Notes: 

15) Groundwater Contamination 

0 Nature of. groundwater 
° Factors that affect groundwater contamination 

such as propP.rties of pesticides, properties 
of soil, r.onditions of site, management 

0 Local groundwater conditions 
0 Applicator Practices/Preventive Measures 

(How applicator practices impact on groundwater 
contamination.) 

0 Laws and Regulations (Legal consequences of 
contaminating groundwater) 

Notes: 

16) EndangPred Species 

0 Definition & importance 
0 Endangered Species Act 
0 Ways pestcides may harm endangered species 
° Concept of habitat 
0 Label/ing changes to initiatP. endangerP.d species 

u~e restrictions 
0 Sources of further information 

17) Responsibility of applicator to use pesticides 
properly in order to protect such products for 
future use and supervision responsibilities of 
certified applicators. 

Notes: 

Evaluation term: 
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<.'.'. TRAINING AIDS 

F.valuation terms used in part for this section are: 0 = Outstanding; S = Strong; 
SA = Sufficiently Addressed; NS = Need to be Strengthened; NA = Not addressed. 

1) Is there a question/answer period? 
Did the audience actively participate in the session? 

Notes: 

2) Are slides or viodetapes used in the training session? 
It yes, for what subject areas? 

How well do the slides/videos relay the intended 
message? 
(Attach list of slides/tapes/materials etc. used 
& brief description as appropriate) 

3) Is there any "hands -on" training incorporated 
into the training session? 

If so, please briefly explain. 

How effective is the hands-on training? 
Notes 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

4) If worksheets or exams are used in the training 
session, are the answers to the questions reviewed 
before the training session ends? 

5) If handouts are used, are they referred to in the 
training session? 

Do the handouts provide information relayed during the 
session? 

Does the information in the handouts go beyond that 
provided in the session? 
Notes: 

Yes No 
Yes No 

Yes No 

Evaluation Term: 

Yes No 

Evaluation term: 

Yes No 

Yes No 

Yes No 

Yes No 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

6) Was the audience given an opportunity to evaluate the 
training session at its conclusion? 

Is trainee feedback used in the session? 
Notes: 

Yes 

Yes 

No 

No 



C. TP.AININ1 A.Ins (continued) 

7) Are there breaks provided dur~ the trainWg session 1.f 
appropriate? 

8) Was the overall sett~ for the tra.1n1r.g session conducive to 
the receipt or tra.1n1zi.g? 

Was the f'ollowing adequate? 
L1gh t~ Yes No 
Temperature Yes - No -
Seat1ng (No./Arranganent) Yes- ~Jo
Accoust1cs Yes~- No~-

Was there a limit set on the max1mun 
m.mber of trainees allowed to at-=end 
the session? Yes No 

Yes No 

Yes No 



SUMMARY EXPLANATION OF EXAM EVALUATION WORKSHEETS 

'ttle Pesticide Examination Evaluation Worksheets should provide a mechanism 
for evaluating exams with relative ease and guidance for persons when 
constructing exams. 

The numbers in parentheses on the right margins indicate the percentage 
of the total questions which should fall into the various categories and 
subcategories of the standards of competency. Slight variations are to be 
expected but they should not be to the degree that the subject is inadequately 
covered. A rule of thumb should be that each percentage not deviate more o~ 
less than 25%. For example, if a category has (40) percent designated, the 
percent of questions should range between 30 and 50 percent. The 20 percent 
given to "other" should not be exceeded but may be zero. 'Any percentage more 
than 20 for "other" should be equally distributed in the remaining category 
standards. 

. 
Any.person who constructs exams which devi~te beyond the given percentages 

may subrnit a written explanation as to why in his opinion such is warranted. 
The grant manager will review and provide approval or disapproval to the pro
p::isal within 15 days of such a request. 

When a question falls into two or)ll(re categories, enter at each 
appropriate line and circle each entry\SJ Questions directly related to 
needs identified through enforce~ent activities will be identified by 
marking a box around the question number c:s::J. Other questions dealing with 
national priorities should be identified with an asterisk S*. 

In very few cases the approved state standards of competence go beyond 
40 CFR 171.4. In such cases, the evaluator should list these category 
standards and provide a footnote explanation. 

In the event the state has a subcategory or category specific to a 
rarticular use the evaluation key percentages may need to be adjusted. 
For example, a subcategory such as stored grain pests (fumigation) may 
need only about 15% under appl.icable pests as there are a smaller number 
of pest species in this category. Also, an argument could probably be 
made that a subcategory dedicated to household pest control may need a 
greater percent~ge of questions under applicable pests. All deviations 
should be coordinated with the lead agency and agreed up::in by the evaluator 
in advance of exam construction or revision if at all p:>ssible. 

~uestions which directly address measures intended to prevent pest 
infest~tions and/or pesticide aFplications may be considered as indirectly 
relJted to exp::isure since such practices are expected to result in less 
or no pesticide use and thus little or no p::itential for such exp::isures. 



GENERAL STANDARDS 

Label and Labeling Comprehension 

General format and terminology 
Understanding of instructions, warnings, and 

other commonly appearing information 
Classification 
Necessity for use consistent w/label 
Other (identify) 

( 10) 

safetx (15) 

Toxicity, hazard to man and exposure routes 
Common types and causes of accidents 

(includes c~ronic health effects)• 
Precautions to protect applicators and 

others nearby from injury 
Protective clothing and equipment 

(includes proper use and disposal)* 
Symptoms of pesticide poisoning 
First aid and other procedures 
Identification, storage, transport, handling 

and mixing 
Pesticide and container disposal 

(includes disposal methods)• 
~evention of childrens 
• and cont.ainers 

Other (identify) 

Environment 

access to pesticides 

Potential consequences of use/misuse 
Weather and climate factors 
Types of terrain, soil or other substrate 
Presence of fish, wildlife, and other 

( 20) 

non-target organisms (includes endangered species)• 
Drainage patterns (includes surface and groundwater)• 
Other (identify) 

Pests (10) 

Features and damage characteristics 
Recognition of relevant pests 
Biology relevent to problem r.o. and control 
Other (identify) 

*national enforcement priorities 

Question Number 



Pesticides 

Types· 
Formulations 
Compatibility, synergism, persistence 

and animal and plant toxicity 
Use hazards and residu~s 
Factors influencing effectiveness or 

leading to resistance 
Dilution procedures 
Other (ident.1.fy) 

Equipment 
Types: 

Advantages 
L.1.mitations 

Use, maintenance, calibration • 
Other (identify) 

AJ2plicati·on Techniques 

Methods of procedure used to apply various 
formulations, solutions and gases and which 
technique to use 

Proper use, unnecessary use and misuse 
Drift prevention and other loss into the 

envirorunent 
Other (identify) 

Laws and Reoulations 

Federal 
State 
Other 

•national enforcement priorities 

2 of 11 

( , 0) 

(10) 

(15) 

( , 0 ) 



.. 

Ag r I c 11 l c 11 r al - Pl an r 

Practlcal Knovlcdge of crops/pcscs 
Ulti1oare food a11J fecJ ust! (rcslJucs) 
Re-entry lntcrvals 
Prc-liJrvcsc 1nccrvals 
Phycocoxiclcy 
Potent1Jl for envlron1oencal conta1ol11atlo11 
Noo-c4rgct injury 
Community problerus related co ag. use 
OLhu (iJc11t1fy) 

Agricultural-Animal 

Knouledge of: 
Anlmal/Anlmal Pests 
Specltlc PcsciclJc Toxictcy 
Specific Residue Pocentlal 
F0rmulatlo11 llazarJs 
A.ppl icat ion Tecl111iques 
~t! of Animal llazards 
Animal Stress 
Extent of Treatment llazarJs 
Ocher (identify) 

(JS) 
(5) 
(5) 
( 5) 
(5) 

( l 0) 
(10) 
( 5) 
(10) 

(40) 

C}ueGLlon tlo. 

( 10) (• .................................................... . 

(10) <········· ........................................... . 

(10) 
(10) 
(20) 

< . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . ......................... . 

J of ll 

Tola\ ·x 



Forest 

Kn o u 1 e Jg e of forests , fores t nu rn er le s ( 10) 
anJ seeJ proJuctlon 

Pt!:; ts: 
ldentlf lcatlon 
Cyclic Occurrence 
Populatlon dynamics 

Programming eppllcatlons 
Ulotlc agents and thelr vulnerablllty 

to pestlc1Jes 
Practical kno\.lledge of metho1ls mlnl
mlzlng effects on aquatic hobltots 
and wlldllfe 

Proper use of specialized appllc. 
equip. as relates to \.leather and 
adjacent land use 

Other (identify) 

(JO) 

(10) 

(10) 

(10) 

(10) 

(20) 

Question· No~ Totol r. 

·····-·····- .. ·-·····-··· ... ············· .............. . 

t1 of ll 



Orna1ocncal anJ/or Turf (circle us appropriate) 

Pc:>t problc1us assoclaccJ ~lrh or11a111c11Lal: 
Trt!cS 
Shrubs 
PLrnlings 
Turf 

Recognlclon of polential phytocoxlclty 
Dr 1 f c 
Persistence beyonJ the lncenJcJ perloJ 
Mc!choJs to 1olni1olze or prevent hazarJs lo: 

Humans (includes applicators) 
Pets 
.Other do1oestlc anltnals 

Other (idcneify) 

(35) 

( 5) 
(15) 

( 5 ). 

(20) 

(20) 

C}ucs LI on· Ila. 'l'Ollll "% 

. ·• . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . ......... . 

5 of 11 



Gr\! en house 

Pest problems associated \Jlth: 
Trees 
Shrubs 
Plantings 

Potential phytotoxldty 
Persltttence 
tl.!thods to rolnlmlze or prevent huzarJs: 

ll11roans ( 1 ncludt?s appllcators) 
Pt? ts 
Other doroestlc anlinah 

Other (lJentlfy) 

Seed - Treatment 

T y p e s o f s e e d s r e q u I r l n g ch e 1a I c o 1 p r o t cc ll on 
r~ctors \.lhlch lnf luence binding ..... , n1ny 
affect germination: 

SecJ coloration 
Carriers 
Surf ace actlve agcntB 

Hazards associated with: 
llandllng 
Sorting and mixing 
Hlsuse of treated seed \iy lntroJ11ctlon 
into food or feed channels 

Disposal of unused treated seed 
Other (identify) 

(10) 
( 5) 

(20) 

(20) 

(15) 

(20) 

(JS) 

( 10) 
( 20). 

Q11c:.itlo11 No. Totul ·t 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . - ... - ..... - .... 

.. " .. ' . 



Aquatic 

Kno· .... ledge of secondary etfects caused by 
lffi?roper rates (20) 
Incorrect formJlations 
Faulty application 

?ractical knowledge of: 
\-later use situations (10) 
Potential downstream effects (10) 

Practical knowledge of effects on: 
Plants ( 40) 
Fish 
Birds 
Senef icial insects 
Other oryanisms 

O~h'2r (identify) (20) 

Question No. 'lbtal 

7 of 11 



Rf gh t o ( 1111 y 

Prsctlcnl k~owledge of wide variety of 
environments (waterways, other tl!rraln) 

P r a c t l c a l k now l e d g e o f po t c n t 1 a l p rob 1 c 10 s : 
Runoff 
Urtrt 
Exc~sslvc follngc dl!structlon 

Ahl llty to recognize target orgnnls1os 
Practlcal kno\.llt?dge of herblcf,fe11: 

Nature 
Contnfnment 

Adjac~nt area and community lmpoct ~f 
appllcatlon 

Applicator safety 
Other 0.denttfy) 

fluc:;llon Uo. Totnl % 

( 10) 

(20) 

(20) 

(20) 

(] 0) 

(20) 

.. . . . - .. . . .. . . .. . .. . . . "' . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . .. "' . . .. .. . .. ... 
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111J11scrlal. Institutional, Structural on1l 

llcaltl1 Related Q11cotlo11 tlo. 

AppllcaLle pests: 
ld~ntlflcatlon 

L1 re cycles 
Pestlcld~ types and formulations 
Expo:;urc and contaLDlnatio11 of: 

f ouJ 
Pets 
Ila bl tat 

llur.iJ11 exposure hazards to: 
Babll.!S 
Children 
Elderly 
Applicators 

Other (1Jcntify) 

(1Jcut1fy i;11Lcrrcccory 
as appropriate) 

(30) 

(5) 

(15) 

{30) 

(20) 

Total 



Pub 11 c II ea 1 th 

\'ector/dlsease tronsmlsslon 
Pt! st s : 

(l.ecognftlon 
LI f e cydes 
Ila bl tots 

Practical knouleJge or a \JIJe variety Qf 
environments: (Streams, Buildings, etc.) 

Non-chemlcal methods: 
Sanitation 
\~aste disposal 
Drainage 

Otht!r (ldentlfy) 

Regulatory 

Practical knouledge of: 
Regulatetl pests 
Applicable quarantine la\Js and 

regulations 
Environmental Impact of pesticides used 
for suppression and eradication 

factors influencing introductfon, 
spread and population dynu1nlcs 
of pests 

l:.nouledge of problems Jn erens 
beyond normal duty areas 

Other (identify) 

<}uestlon·tfo. 

(20) 
(JO) 

( 20) 

(10) 

(20) 

()5) 

(10) 
(20) 

( 10) 

( 5) 

( 20) 

in ~r: 11 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................ . 

. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. - . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......................... . 

. . . . . . . . . .. .. . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 

Totnl r. 



Demons t raWon and Iles ca rch 

Problems: 
Bloaccumulatlon 
lilomagnl f lcat loo 
Persistence 
rests 
Po pu l a t 1 o 11 l e v e 1 s 

Pe s c 1c1 de-organ ls 10 l n c er a cc 1 on 
lncegracing pesticide use \Jlch other· 

control ruelhods 
Oth~r (fJencify) 

{ 30) 

(25) 
(25) 

(20) 

q11cs c 1011 · tlo. 

- . . . . . . . . .. . . . . ... . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
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POLlf:Y A!-m PR! GR.A...., ~JRD\D.T; 

TO J~U~ .. ENf niE HA.'-'"~TORYOOM.Tn ASSURA~::-E PKG~ 

1. PlJRFCEE. 1'1is Q'Wr estatilishes p::>licy and pI"'Clgran requir~nts for the 
conduct of quality assurance (QA) for all envirorr.entally related ineasur~~ts 
performed by or for this .tQenc:y. 

-2. BAO<Gro.."'°='· Agency pol icy requires participation in a centrally JT\an3~ee 
~ progran by all EPA organi.zational units supporting envirorr.ientally relate:! 
rne.ssurer.ents. Under Oe>legation of Authority 1-41, •Mandatory ().Jality Ass:.Jran~ 
Prvgr4T.• (dated 4/1/81), the Office of Research and Oevelo?"E!nt (ORD) is the 
focal point in the 1'l;jency for quality assurance policy and is res;x:>nsible fo~ 
develo;:>ing o; re.:;ui rer.lents and oi.•erseeing kJency-.ride iJTPleTientation of the o . .:.. 
prc:x;!""a:':'\. ORD est~lished the C>.Jali ty Assurance Managerrent and S;:>e=i al St.r-ies 
Staff (~"\SS) to serve as the central managenent authority for this pro;ra.'"l. 
The OA".55 activities involve the developnent of policies aro proced..::""es; c~ 
ordina~ion for and dire:tion of the i1T'9lementation of t~ A.]ency a; progra-: 
anc! revie•, e-..·aluation, a~ au~it of program activities involvin; envirorr~~~=l 
Tn:)nitcri~ a~ other types of data generation. 

'The A;Jency OA progrcr:-. ~ra=-es rnany functions including: esta~lis~ing o,; pcli=J· 
a"'IC g..1idelines for develo;JTlent of pr~rlr. and project orierational plans; es:!~lis~:~; 
crite~ia a.-)lj guidelines for assessing data quality: servi~ as a OA infor;a:i~~ fcx:a! 
toint: a~iting to a~certain ef!e=tivenes·s of~ i~l~ntatio:-1: a'.'\c ide:"'.tifyin; a'"\~ 
de·.1elo;: in; OA tra i ni ni:; p:-~rlr\S. 

3. ~c ,.S"J PO:.!CT. The prima:;· g°"'l of the OA pro:;ra-. is to ensu:-e th.:: 
all e~rvir~~:.ally relatee ineas;.i~nts su;-;:orted by the EFA pr-Xue-€ dat:. c~ 
k~ cr~ality. n-1e quality of da~a is lir.rio.r.i when all C'CJ"\""One:"lts assxiat.e-.:S 
w: t!i its deri vat.ion are t.horoug~1ly docl..l'iE"!"lted, such doc\.l'lentation be i r.; ver i! i
cl e and defensible. lt shall be the policy of all EPA o:-~anizational C'"lits tC" 
ensu:-e tha~ da:.a re?rese:"lting e:ivii.·orr-.entally related mPasure"'"'lt?nt~ a~ o! ~'i~-. 

c;-..;~:ity. ~r.isions by ma:&a~e--e.,· .. 1·est on the quality of endrornen~~l d3':a; 

t~rf'forc, pro;r.?rnmana~ers sna!l be res;x:>nsible for: l) specifyin; tht:· q..1n:1ty 
c! the dat.a req..1i red frcr. envi r~ntally related measurE!"':"lents an~ 2) rr~:i :!i ~; 
s~f f icient resou!""ces to assure th~t an adequate level of ~ is perf o?"TT'E'j. 
A:l routine or planne1 projects or tas~;s involvin;: envirorrneo:itally relate-:! 
me-as...:!""~:its sh.all be urrlert&ken with ar. adequate ~ project pla'1 that &;"E>:: fie~ 
da:a q..;ality 9Qals accept~le to the data user and assign~ restJO~si!'-~lity fC1:
a="lie·. i~ ~se goals. 

Jn di sch.a!"Q i ~ its res;:ons ibi li ty for im;:-le"Tent i ~ the .Agency-fT".andate-j ~3 ~it)" 
Assurf.nce Pr~rarr., the OFO/~WSS will strive for conse:'\s~s ~· su~itting fc-r 
nvif"W prqnsed p::>lic:ies and procedures to affected pr~ra"'I offic-es al')~ ri"';ion::. 
Jespo"'ls1bi11 ty for a<1judication of unresolved issut-s, with respect to tht> a~·e 
and oo,.ws~ conducted audits, will be et the lo..iest level of authority cons1~te,~ 
with the> scope of the issues. The ~"'l~S will ref er issues which re-\!li n un
res.~l ve-j at l~r l~vels of authority to thf> AA10RL} for dt>=ision, ef ter ro~ 
&~!tat1on with the apprnpriate AA or RA. 
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REGION VII 
MODEL STATE QUALITY ASSURANCE PROGRAM P.LAN 

1.0 Quality Assurance Program Plan 

Identification Form 

2.0 Background 

The Environmental Protection Agency {EPA) is making quality 
assurance one of the highest priorities in the area of environmental 
monitoring. EPA policy requires all EPA-supported monitoring programs 
to develop and implement QA plans which cover all monitoring and 
measurement activities within their purview and which ensure that all intra
and extramural monitoring activities are consistent with Agency policies 
and guidelines. 

All Environmental data generated and processed such as the following 
are included: 

1. Air 
2. Drinking Water 
3. Water Quality 
4. Solid and Hazardous Wastes 
5. Toxic Substances 
6. Pesticides 
7. Radiation 

This document is the Qua 1 t iy Assurance Program Pl an for the St ate 
of The State of is implementing the Quality 
Assurance Program on a state-wide basis and wilL insure that the QA 
program will have sufficient resources and authority to support the EPA 
national program effort. 

3.0 Quality Ass~rance Policy 

3.1 Goals 

The goal of the QA program within the State of is to ensure 
that all environmental data obtained within the state for EPA will be 
scientifically valid, defensible, and of known precision and accuracy. 
This goal can be achieved by ensuring that adequate QA steps and pro
cedures are used throughout the entire .monitoring process {from initial 
study planning through data usage). 
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3.;2 Policy 

It is the policy of the.State of that: -----
(a) All environmental data generated for the EPA will be of knO't1n 

quality and will meet the needs of each program's intended use(s) 
of the data. The data quality information developed with all 
envi~onmental data will be documented and will be available to 
EPA and other data users. 

(b) The intended use(s) of the data (and associated level of needed 
data quality) will be defined before the data collection effort 
begins, when feasible, and will take into account the needs 
of secondary users, as appropriate. The intended data uses, 
level of quality, specific QA activities, and data acceptance 
criteria needed to meet the data quality needs of these uses, will 
be described in each monitoring activity's QA Project Plan. 

(c) An acceptable and cost-effective program of QA activities will 
be developed and implemented at the onset of each data collection 
effort to help ensure that the necessary level of data quality 
is achieved. 

(d) All state monitoring activities will e~sure that acceptable QA 
requirements are included and implemented in all applicable 
extramural procurements funded by EPA. 

(e) Each program which generates environmental data will develop a 
Quality Assurance Project Plan following the guidance provided 
in EPA's Interim Guidelines and Specifications for Preparing 
Quality Assurance Project Plans" QAMS-005/80, December 29, 
1980, and will ensure that adequate resources (both monetary and 
staff) are provided to support the quality assurance effort, and 
will be responsible for im;>lementing the plan. The QA Project 
Plan will specify the mechanism by which timely corrective action 
can be taken when data quality becomes degraded. The Project Plan 
wi 11 specify the detailed procedures to be foll owed to assure 
quality data. 

{f) Each program will designate a person who is responsible for QA 
activities within the program. This QA coordinator will be 
responsible for maintaining documentation for all QA plans, and 
communication with EPA. 

4.0 Quality Assurance Management 
. . 

Line managers have overall responsibility for the implementation of 
all quality assurance requirements. 
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4.1 Responsibilities of the QA Coordinators {QAC) 

(a) 

(b) 

The QA coordinators are responsible for coordination of all 
aspects of QA activities within their purview. They will keep 
upper level management and the EPA Regional Offfce informed of 
QA needs, problems, and overall status. 

The ~evelopment and maintenance of state QA programs will be 
integrated into the overall State/EPA Agreement (SEA) ~recess. 

4.2 Communication/Reporting 

lines of communication and reporting of QA program status/needs will 
be maintained to ensure that effective QA programs are impl~mented 
within the state. All QAC's will have direct access to the Program 
Managers or laboratory Division Directors on specific QA matters as 
problems arise. It is important that the QAC's keep responsible 
management informed, at all times, of the performance of the data~ 
production systems and of any program problems and needs. It is 
also important for the respons.ible management to adequately respond 
to identified program problems and needs (including needs for resources) 
and to ensure their resolution. 

By May 1 of each year, the QAC's will submit a QA Status Report to EPA 
Region VII, Environmental Services Division Director. These reports 
shall contain at least the following types of information: 

Status of QA Plans, 

Oata quality assessments, to include: 
Accuracy 
Precision 
Completeness 
Representativeness 
Comparability 

Significant QA problems, corrective actions, progress, plans and 
recommendations, 

Results of performance audits, 

Results of system audits, 

Summary of QA-related training, and 

Other information specifically requested. by state management and 
EPA Region VII. 
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4.3 QA Program Review and Audit 

Several activities are necessary to ensure an adequa· 
program operation, review, audits, and QA plan appro' 
outlined below. 

(a) Review of QA Program and Project Plans: 

As part of each QAC's responsibility for QA pro 
existing programs, future program plans, study/ 
experimental designs, and extramural procuremen 
for adequacy, and be modified as necessary. 1h 
ensure ~hat acceptable QA/QC activities and req 
included, that proper QA was considered at the 
and that the project will be able to produce da 
quality in a reliable and cost-effective manner 

(b) External Revie\'1s/Audits of Performance: 

Effective management of the QA activities requi 
program assessment, on which corrective actions 
Therefore, all state programs will allow .their 
extramural monitoring programs to be subjected 
or audits of performance: 

- Systems and performance audits and inter-1. 
comparison studies shall be conducted on eac 
e x t r a rr.u r a l ( e • g • , c o n t r act o r 1 a b o rat or i es ) mo n i 
within the state as arranged by the appropriatE 
These audits will assess the adequacy of, and E 

respective QA plans. 

5.0 Personnel Qualifications 

All monitoring personnel shall possess adequate expr 
knowledge to perform satisfactorily all technical ti 

6.0 Facilities, Equipment, and Services 

The state ensures t~at the following are maintained 

(a) acceptable facilities (e.g., lighting, ventila 
noise levels, etc.) in their laboratory. 

(l:}) acceptable utility services (e.g., electricity 
purity, pressure, and supply of water and air, 
1 aboratory. 
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(c) acceptable general laboratory equipment (e.g., air conditioners, 
furnaces, generators, refrigerators, incubators, laboratory hoods, 
sinks, counters, etc.) in their laboratory. 

(d) acceptable monitoring equipment 

The above applies to any contractor receiving State/EPA funds for 
monitoring. 

In order to ensure consistently high data quality in the state programs, 
plans for routine inspection and preventive maintenance will be 
developed and followed for all facilities and equipment. 

7.0 Data Generation: General QA Requirements 

Adequate QA must be applied throughout the entire monitoring process 
to ensure that the data which is produced is of known and acceptable 
quality. It is important that essential QA "elements" be incorporated 
into the several major activities/steps of the monitoring process (as 
appropriate). Those QA elements t1hich will be incorporated into 
monitoring activities (both in-house and extramurally procured) hy 
all program offices are outlined in EPA 1 s Guidance documents 11 Interim 
Guidelines and Specifications for Preparing Quality Assurance Project 
Plans, QAMS-005/80, December 29, 1980. The specific·requirements and 
level (s) of effort applicable to these QA elements will be described 
in the QA Pr~ject Plans which will be prepared for each monitoring 
program. 

8.0 Data Processing: Reduction, Manipulation, and Storage of Data 

Adequate precautions must be taken during the reduction, manipulation, 
and storage of data in order to prevent the introduction of errors, 
or the loss or misinterpretationn of the data: 

(a) Proper checks will be made at aTl data handling points between 
the analyst (who determines the data values) and the individual who 
enters the data into the data storage system, inclusively. 

- All data rrust be recorded clearly and accurately on all field 
or )aboratory _bench data sheets, and be periodically checked. 

- All data rrust be transferred and reduced from field and bench 
sheets completely and accurately, and be periodically checked. 

- All field and bench sheets will be retained in permanent files 
for a reasonable time period. 
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(b) An acc~ptable data storage and information system will be used. 
This system will be capable of: 

- Receiving all properly reduced data. 

~Screening and validating all data to identify and reject 
outl.iers, errors, or otherwise unacceptable data. 

- Preparing, sorting, and inputting all acceptable data into 
the data storage files (which are either computerized or manual). 

- Providing all stored data points with associated data quality 
descriptions. 

- Making all data readily available to potential users. 

9.0 Data Quality Assessment 

The quality of all data ITlJSt be assessed after it is generated and 
before it is used in order to·ensure that it is satisfying the intended 
data user's needs and QA Project Plan requirements. This assessment 
should focus on five basic aspects of the data: 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

(e) 

Accuracy - Can the data's accuracy be determined, how was it 
determined, and is it acceptable for the planned use? · 

Precision - Can the data's precision be determined, how was it 
determined, and is it acceptable for the planned use? 

Completeness - Is a sufficient amount of data available for the 
planned use? 

Representativeness - Generally, how well does the data represent 
actual conditions at the sampling location, considering the original 
study design, sa"l'ling methods, analytical methods, etc., which were 
used? 

Comparability - Generally, how comparable is the group of data 
with respect to several factors, including: 

- cpnsistency _of reporting units 

- standardized siting, sampling, and methods of analysis 

- standardized data format relative to applicable criteria and standards 

All of these factors will initially be considered when designing a 
study, and will be addressed in all QA Project Plans. 
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10.0 Corrective Action 

As described in Section 4 ("Quality Assurance Program Coordination/ 
Manage~€nt"), line managers are responsible for overviewing all 
aspects of QA activities within their realm of responsibility, 
including both identifying, and responding to (a~d resolving) identified, 
QA program problems and needs. It is important that all supervisors 
(with sufficient support by upper management) take appropriate 
corrective action when, how, and where necessary to resolve the problem(s). 
Also, upper level management as well as the Region VII Quality Assurance 
Office should always be kept adequately informed of all program problems, 
needs, and overall status. 

Each QA plan will specify system control limits that will indicate the 
need for correc:ive action when they are exceeded, and will also 
describe procedures and requirements for establishing and maintaining 
QA reporting or feedback channels to the appropriate individual (including 
the program manager) to ensure that early and effective corrective 
action can be and is taken when data quality falls below required limits. 

11.0 I~olementationn Reauirernents and Schedule 

In order to effectively and satisfactorily implement the mandatory QA 
program, several on-going actions are required. 

ACTION 

1. Prepare and submit QA Program 
Status P.eport. 

2. Preparation of QA Project Plans 
not previously addressed. 

3. Review and update of QA Progran and 
Project Plans. 

4. Participation in sample perfor
mance or system audits. 

OATES 

5/1/each year 

on-going 

on-going 

annually 
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Attachment J 

GENERJ\L GUIDANCE FOR EVALU~TING QUALITY ASSURJ\NCE PROJECT PLANS 

:·:in i.n form., ti on provided in th is saction !:iurnma r i zes the r~rp1; r,,mf'n t:. •;,, t
:. orth in the document: entitled, "Interim Guidelines for the Preparation at 
Quality Assurance Project Plans". 

l. Title Page 

., . 

a •. project title 
b. names of principal investigators 
c. approval/signature lines for appropriate authorities 
d. document control format 

Table of Contents 
~. the 16 essential elements 
b. ~ i~t o t ,\ppendices 
~. Jistr:bution list 

ProJect Description 
a. statement of purpose/obje~tives 
b. over-view of project activities 
c. background information/site history 
d. statement of intended data usage 
e. schedule of events 

?reject Organization and Responsibilities 
a. identity of key organization / individuals responsible for: 

- ov~r<lll QA/QC 
- sampling operations and sampling QC 
- l~boratory analyses ~nd lab QC 
- ~~t~ review and ~~lidation 
- perfor~ance and systems audits 

b. :ine authority ~or all referenced orqanizations 

~A CbJectives and Cr1ter1a 
,:i • f o r e a ch me tho d I t e ch n i q u e a n d m c°l t r L x . 11 u a n t i ta t i ·1 e D Q o s f o r 

precision, accuracy (bias), and completeness 
b. CQOs for representativeness and comparability 
c. CQOs consistent. ·..-ith t!"le intended use of the data, celpobilit·; 

··: -:.:-:e ::-.easurement t=ir-ocess. :-esources and cost. 

Sampling Procedures 
a. sample types 
b. map of locations to be sampled 
c. sample locations and frequency 
d. technique or guidelines used to select sampling sites 
e. field QC samples 
f. specific sample collection ~ethods 
g. description of sampling devices 
n. containers 
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~-~ preparation of sampling equipment and containers 
J· analytes of interest 
k. holding times 
l. preservatives 
m. tr3n~port and ~tor~qe 
n. coordination with the laboratory 
o. sampiing records 

Sample Custody 
a. field custody procedures for ~ecot"ding: 

- the sample num.ber 
- the exact location ~here the sample was collected 
- date and time of sampling 
- specific preservation method 
- other considerations assQciated ~1th sample acquisition 
- t=ansfer cf custody nnd shipment 

t.Jbels conta1n1na all neccssar~ :nforrnation 
- ·~xarn;:>les ct ~:n:~s. -:.:ias, :-c::?ccx:-d::o. ~tc. 

~ab ~ustody ~x:-ocedures 

- t=anster of custody and :-ece1¢t at ~amples 
- sample custod1an 
- custody ~1thin the lab 
- lab stox:-age, handling and disposal 

; .• al ibr•n::.1on Proccdut"es a.nd F't"equency · 
a. ~ethods/px:-ocedures for calibrat1ng field and laboratory @qu1pmer1t 
b. ~requency of calibration 
·-. •'qu i.p:nent loq book~ for ma 1nten<:incl"! .,nu repair 
.J . '.: ~ l :.. b r .'.l t: l on d o cum e n ta t: l o n p r- o cc du r r. ~ ~ '..J r :- e ca x:- d l n g : 

- •Jat:es of c.:ilibt"at:1on 
- ... :-. ,.., nd ,, r-::1::;; 1i::; e<J 

- ::cr-:::onnel per::::-~1na -:.:il 1t:rat:.on 
- ~c~~:~ent env1:-cn~ent.:il ~ond1~:on::; 

::~sul~~ cf c3libr3t:=n Ira~ dat.:ii 
- ~::::rec::~e act:ons =~ken 

~n3i~c:=.Jl Procedures 
..i. :ull ·_-c-i.t.ten procedure including 

::ete::ence to approved ~ethod and 
:.J • ~ .lb c :: at.cry cap ab l l i t ·1 cons ls tent 

~et~=d c=ns1stent ~1th DQOs 

ull :::t:cp~ ~nd opt:~ns ~~ 

regulatory requirement. 
~1th ~ethod requ1::~ment.~ 

~ata ?educ~:on, ~alidat:cn and Repo~t.1~g 
a. ~n1t.s :or all deter~1nati~ns 
b. ~quat.:~n used to calculate ccncentr.:itions (~ay be in ~et~=d reternn~~: 
c. ::aw data x:-equ1rements and stox:-age 
d. ~lanK data handling procedures 
e. ~=:~er:a used to accept or reJect ~ata 

.. q. ·:'C sample data 
~- Jata deliverables 
i. act.:=n levels aqa1ns~ ~hich t~ compar~ results 



tnternal ~c Checks 
a. type and f=equency of field and laboratory QC samples 

(replicates. spiked samples. split samples, blanks) 
b. calibration standard. :nternal standard, reagents checks 
c. acceptance or control limits are specified for both field and 

lab c.:hecks 

~erforr.1ance and System Audits 
a. audits for field and lab activities 
b. individual conducting audits 
c. audit checklist 
d •. 1cceptance criteria 
e. sch~dule of audits 

?reventive Maintenance 
~. scnedule of preventive maintenance tasks 
. . . ~ ~ st :: r: c ::- l ':. i c .:::i l spa re pa rt s 

·~e~:.~~~ ~OPs Csed t.~ Assess Data Prcc1=1on. Accuracy, 
~present.~c1veness ~nd C~mplet.eness 

~. ~ethod of collecting QC data 
b. Aquat1ons used to calculate precision, accuracy and c::~pleteness 
~. st.ac1st1cal procedures for analyz1ng QC data 

~~rrec':.ive Actions 
a. a plan to detect .out-of-control situations 
b. pre-~etermined li~its for data acceptability 
•;. :.nd1·:1dual :-espons1ble for init.iat1nq and approving ccrrect.i·:e nct:isn., 

:~ ~~pc~~= t.~ Manaaemenc 
1. ~.":"PC .. 1 nd : :-equency o t ::-eport~ . ' 
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·1 -;-.- 1. COMPLAINANT 2. LOGGING DATA 

Conf identialit;t: Reguestec ( )Yes ( Hfo Date Received !Time !Log II 

Name, Address of Compiain·ant 
Received by I Referred by 

I via ( )Phone ( )Visit 
Telephone I Agency/Company ( )Letter ( )Othe'C I 

Special Response Instructions 
Complainant I dent i r·: 

( ) Resident ( ) Worker 
( ) Gov't Official· ( ) Other 

3. DESCRIPTION OF INCIDENT 
General Description/Acount of Pesticide l::xact Location of Probler:l 

~amt!, l::P:\ Es tab l is hment '. l• 0. cf: 

I Nac:.e of ?esticide Product(s) involved, !-1.:inufacturer: 
EPA Registration :~o: 

Distributor: 

Applicator; ~fame and Address 
Date of Incident !Ongoing since 

4. HUMAN F..xPOSUR.f 
I 

I 5. ENVIRONMENTAL EXPOSURE 
rect Hum.ln cxposurt: ~aterway/Surf ace \Jat!.!r ( ) ~;one nearby 

) Actual ( ) Potential .< ) ::one ( ) ~learb:z: (distance ) 

Site Location An i r:ial or Bird Exposure 
( ) Residential ( ) '.;orkplace ( ) Actual ( ) Potential ( ) L'nkno·•n 
( ) Remote ( ) Other Ground"Jater Contamination 

Area ( ) Accessible ( ) Lnaccessi~le ( ) Actual ( ) Potential 
Public i.:ater Supply ( ) ~lone ( ) Un;.;.no·..;n 

( ) ~/one nearby ( ) Unknown Agriculture/Food Processing in Ar<;!a 
( ) ~learbv (distance ) ( ) ~lo ( ) Yes (Describe) 

Details of Hunan Exposure Details of Environmental Exposure 

6. NOTIFICATION/CL~P 
Responsible Coopany Notified !Corrective Action Taken Problems Remaining 

( ) .. ( ) Yes (Date ) ( )~0 ( )Yes (Describe) .• o 

I 
7. !!:PA RESPONSE 

( ) Pesticides Enf orceoent ( ) Refer to Other EPA ( ) Refer to Other 
Res pons 1 bi li ty Prograc Agency 

Pesticides Enforcement Action Indicated Referred to (~ame, Agency/Program) 

Date Ref erred I :,~2~i' Rt:~:ion<:.•~ '..J'.J f' 

Copies to -
Follu·..;up Prioritz:: ( ) High ( ) Low I 

Action Taken Fol lo;.-up to Referral I 
- - - -- J 



ln_:..aenc. Date of. . l.dent Log II 

Use this worksheet to assist in determining the type and Evalua.tor 
level of response. Assign points to each category based 
on evaluation of incident. Worst case: 200 p_oints. 

Suggested response levels: Dace of Evaluation 
100-200 points•Priority 0-100 pointsaRoutine 

FACTORS POINT OPTIONS 

Public Heal:h Effects Up to 100 points 
0 Likelihood of exposure based on 

to human EOEulation: level of exEosure 
Actual. . . 80 to 100 points 
Probable . . 60 to 80 points 
Potential. . 40 to 60 points 
Unknoi..-n . . 20 to 30 points 

Environmental Health Effects Up to 50 points 
o Likelihood of exposure based on 

to the environment: level of ex2osure 
Actual. . . 40 to 5l) points 
Probable . . 30 to 40 points 
Potential. . 20 to 30 points 
Unknown . . 10 to 20 points 

Enforcement Considerations UE to 20 Eoints 
o Need for legal action 
o Enforceability 
0 Immediate action to obtain evidence that 

othe r~ise \JOuld be lost or destroyed 
o Other: 

Public Concern UE to 10 Eoints 
o Need to respond to expressions 

of concern from the public 

Jud~mental Factors Ue to 20 eoints 
o Type, quantity, toxicity of :naterial 
o History of responsible pa rt y 
o Remedial ace ions taken by pa rt. y 
o Frequency of occurrence 
o Reliability of inforcation source 

. o Other: 

State En forcer.ien t Priority 100 Points ·--- - ----...-- J.V .I.rt.I... / 

RESPONSE DETERMINATION 

ROUTINE PROGRAM ACTIVITY 

( )Inspection (as part of neutral 
inspection scheme) 

( )Telephone, letter to responsible 
party 

( )Other: 

PRIORITY RESPONSE 

Comments: 

POINTS ASSIGNED 

I 

l 

I 

' '--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~---~~-'-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--___, 



UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 

REGION VII 
32~ EASi ELEVENTH STREET 

K A NS AS C IT Y ~· ! SS 0 UR I - 6 4 1CJ6 

. Date ____________ _ 

CE R TI FI ED ~A IL 
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED 

Mr. John Hagan 
Federal/State Coordinator 
Bureau of Pesticide Control 
Plant Industries Division 
Missouri Department of Agriculture 
P.O. Box 630 
Jefferson City, Missouri 65101 

Cear ~r. Hagan: 

In accordance with Section (7(a) of the Federal Pesticide Act of 1978, 

we are referring the following complaint(s) of pesticide misuse to your 

office: 

Sincerely yours, 

Leo J. 
Chief, 
Air and 
Air and 

Enclosure(s) 

n 
and Pesticides Section 
Compliance Branch 
Management Division 



Request Date __/ __/ 

Referral Type 27 

Origin SU.. 

Referral Scquehce 

Destination {State) 

Legislation ~ 

FTTS TRACKING SYSTEM FOR 
26/27 REFERRALS 

1/- C/ 
( 

original 
Update 

{Date Referral Received by EPA) 

{Federal number 01,02, etc.) 

{IA,KS,MO) 

Site Name: Complainant Name: 
--------------------~ -------------------

Address: ................................................................................ ~Address: ______________ _ 

City: _____________________________________ City: ________________________ _ 

Referral Date __/ '__; {Date Referral Called to State) 

Inspection Target __/ __/ _ (Add Five lJays to Referral lJ;ite) 

Inspection Conducted__/__/_ (Date Inspection Initiated) 

*Inspection Completed__/__/_ (All Reports Submitted) 

*Anulysis Received __/ __;_·_ {Oate Heccivcd by SL.A) 

Enforcement Warranted: Y 

Enforcement Target __/ __/ (Thirty Days After All 
- Documentation Collected) 

Enforcement Issued __/ __/ {Date Action Issued or Complet~u, 
Referral to County Attorney, etc.) 

*Action Taken l __ , Action 2_, Action J __ 

Remarks (Include Fine(sj/Cannot Exceed JS spaces) --------------

WL=Warning Letter, ACC= Administrative civil Complaint, 
RCA=Refer to Co. Atty., S.C.=Settlement Conference, 
LM=License Modification, LS=License suspension, LR=Licen~~ 
revoked, CM=Certification modified, CS=Certification suspen<le<l, 
CR=Certif ication Revoked, REPJ\=Referred to EPA. 
EUW=Enf orcement tlot Warranted 

P.cvisc<l 5/31/90 
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UNITED STATES 

ENVIRONMENT AL PROTE 

This is to certify that 

is • duly designated inspector 

O•TE ISSUED 

EP• FORM !S•0-21 IREV, •-7~1 STATE INSPECTOR'S CREDENTIAL 

REPC..•CES EP• FORM 1!120-11 WHICH M•V BE USEO 

SIGN•TURE OF INSPECTOR 

REGION• I.. "'OMINIST RA, TOR 

@ Printed on Recycled Paper 



NAME < 1 as t , f i rs t. m. i . ) 
CREDENTIAL 

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT 
CREDENTIAL NO. STATEMENT 

I acknowledge receipt of the above-referenced EPA Credential. I understand 
that it is to be used only tn the performance of my official duties for the 
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, and that in the event I am reassigned, 
transferred, terminated, or otherwise QO longer require this credential, it is 
to be surrendered to CREDENTIAL OFFICER, OCM < EN-342 >. 

I ~lso understand that I am not to use this credent1al for other than official 
purposes and any misuse could result in disciplinary action. 

DATE SIGNATURE 

EPA Form 1400-1 <Rev. 1-81> PREVIOUS EDITION IS OBSOLETE. 



WORKER PROTECTION SCHEME 

States have begun conducting worker protection activities 
funded in part by OPP <"program"> and OCM ("enforcement.">. The 
grant guidance distinguishes between program activities and 
enforcement activities but seems to as~~ for similar activities 
within each section; and, in some cases, allows states to decide 
whether those activities will be funded with program money or 
enforcement money. 

The following is an attempt to outline activities under the 
whole worker protection scheme and identify for the states and 
the· regions which activities are "program" and which are "en
forcement". Activities are arranged in a chronological order of 
anticipated occurance. 

<ENFORCEMENT> I. Ensure compliance with current worker protec
tion requirements. 

<PROGRAM> II. Compile mail.ing list of regulated community and 
other persons who should receive copies of the 
final rule. 

<ENFORCEMENT> III. Between effective date of the rule and effec
tive dates for compliance, and during routine 
inspections, notify prospective constituents of 
the provisions of the rule. 

<PROGRAM> IV. Develop an implementation strategy. 

<PROGRAM> 

<PROGRAM or 
<ENFORCEMENT or 

A. Establish interagency coordination. 

B. Outreach/communications <= compliance 
communication strategy>. 

Ca combination w/ 
<state determinations> 

a. Maintain and use mailing lists. 
b. Disseminate outreach materials. 

<PROGRAM) 

<ENFORCEMENT> 

c. Identify and present programs to reg
ulated sector; may be in cooperation 
with other agencies. 

d. Other. 

C. Design a training program or adopt req
uirements for employers to develop a 
training/education program. 

D. Develop, submit, and implement a comp
liance monitoring strategy. 

a. Identify any communications <refer to 
B, above) to be supported with en
forcement funds. 

b. Describe and document interagency co-



<gNFORCEMENT> 

2 -

ordination for worker protection ~a= 
fQC£~m~at· 

c. Develop an inspection targeting 
scheme. · 

V. Conduct inspections, investigate complaints ~ 
tips, track, use National Checklists. 

<ENFORCEMENT> VI. Send personnel to EPA-sponsored training on 
the new Worker Protection Rule. State may also 
develop training if Region VII approves. 

<PROGRAM eQQ VII. Reporting as required by guidance. 
<ENFORCEMENT> 



'j. / \ '· l._; I .;.. '\ --- · / 

United SIRies Environmnnlnl l'roleclion Awmcy 

&EPA 
Wnshinglon. DC :?0460 

Form llppro•oo 

Pesticides Enforcement and Applicator Certification OMB No. 2070-0113 

Cooperative Agreement Output Projections Expires 2·29 93 

Form to be completed by State ogency ond submmed with oppticotion for Cooperative Agreement 

Stole Project Period 

Agrlcultur11I Non11grlcufturol 
,J Restricted 

bi-I· Prnducer Certilied 
Enforcement Pro)ectlons Merto.et· Vse 

menllll bt11b-
N11ce 

lmpor1s E•rort Awli<:11t0< 
P4nticide 

Total 

Use Followup Use ro11owup Use lishment Records 
De11le~ 

1 
Inspections 

2 

Prof ected Per Quarter 3 

4 

Inspections Profected for Flscal Year 

Physlcal 1 
---~ 

2 
Samples 

3 
Profected Per Quarter 

4 
Samples Prolected for Fiscal Year 

EPA Form 5700-33H (Rev. 9-90) Prevlou1 edition• ere ob1olete 



.,.. 

&EPA 
Unolud Sldlu~ Environmunlw Prol11<:hon Ag1111cy 

Wa>lunglun. DC 20460 Form Approvud 
Pesticides Enforcement and Applicator Certification OMB No. 2071>-0113 

Cooperative Agreement Quarterly Accomplishment Report EApitdS 2-29·93 

Public reporting burdon lor 1t11s collecilOfl of i11lc>tmdho11 1s e>l1111111uJ lo average 6.3 hou11 par rosponi.o. includmg lmwi IOI reviuwing inslrucliona, .e111ching eaisling dala iOUICOI, ll!'lholing and maintaining lhci dlllll IMlddcid, and 
completing and rev1ewmg 1~ collocllOfl of 111lu1ma1ion Sund wmmonb rugwdmg the burdon eshmule or uny 0U1<;1r ~pctet of Uus colle.;;uon ol inlurmalion, including 1ugg111tiona kit rClducing lhia burdon, to Chl11I. lnlormalion Policy 
Bulflch, PM·223. US Envuonmenlal P101uc1ion Ag1oncy. 401 M SI.SW. W11shin91on. O.C. 20460, aod lo Munagumcinl and Bud11111. Pap;1rwork Rodu.::11011 Projocl (2071>-0113), Waahington, D.C. 20503. 

S11ate I fi>cal Yuar lloporl11111 l'u11od 0 Cooperullw Agr110m11nt Ooly 

Enforcement Accomplishments A911cullu1t1I Nun11911cullur11I 
hpcm· 1'10<luc111g -

This Quarter Usu follow up U:.o followup 
mdnldl hldb· 

Uw llshn111111 

Tot•l ln.pecliona Conducled 

fdderal ~ucrhhus 

lfow many addrussod lhe lollowmg • 

o) Worker Prolechon 

bl Ground Waler 
--

c) Endungered Spoc1ds 

d) C11ncullahons/S11>pon)1ons 

S•mplea Coll11c1ed Physical 

Oocumenlary 

Civil Comphunls lssuud 

C1iminal Actions lltll1111ed 

Adminia1r1111vo Hearings Conduclud 

Liceni;e/Co11ilrcale Suspension 

Lic1111i;e/Cort1lrcale Aevoc1111on 

License/Cert11icalu Cond1honing or Mod1lica11on 

Number of Wern:019s lssuud 

Slop-Sale. Suizuro. Ou11ran1ine. or Embergo 

Ca&es forw11rdud 10 EPA lor Action 

Other Enforcemonl Actions 

Number ol Cases A>sussed fines 

EPA form 5700-llH (Rev. 8·90) Prevloua edillona •r• ob1ol11le. 

• Comprehensive inspections &hall be conducted. Ol tho "inspections conductod" which aro reported on tho lirst line, ploase 
verily how many addressed the olements listed above as a-d. 

·--t / It is expected that nationally elements a-d would not be routinely addressed lor export and record in6pections only. 
Howevor, ii a slato finds it' nocessary to report complianco monitoring for those elements under those mspecl1ons, they can 

do so in the blocks indicated above. 

Mutt· 

Pl.ic:11 
lmporta 

0 State Activities Only 

J C111t1fiud UbO 
lloslr iclud 

EJtport Appli<.:ulor 
1'11slicide 

Aeco1d1 
O...ilt111i 

I I 

I I 
I I 

I 

T~al 



Certification Projections 
(Annual) 

Training Sessions To Be 
Participated In or Monitored 

Applicators To Be Certified 

Applicators To Be Recertified 

Certification 
Accompllshmenls 

This Quarter 

Training Sessions Porticipalod In 
or Monitored 

Applicotors Certified 

Applicators Recertified 

Prive le 
Applicotors 

J'rlvelft 
Applie11lors 

NOTE· R~po<t the Information !>.low only wttti Ille End-<lf-Y .. r R.,.oti 

Total Applicotors Holding 11 Valid Cer-
tificotion ns of September 30th 

Recortilicntion Period (in years} 

EPA Form 5700- ev. 9·90) Prttvious edilions 11111 obsolele. 

ANNUAL CERTIFICATION AND TRAINING PROJECTIONS 

Commer cl el 
Applicolors 

Agricullurol 

Plenl Anlmel 
forest 

Om11· 
men Ill I 

11nd 
Turf 

Seed 
-Treot· 

ment 
Aquolic 

CERTIFICATION AND TRAINING ACCOMPLISHMENTS 
THIS QUARTER 

Agrlc111tu111I Orn11- s-i Com1Mrch1I menlftl ' 

Arplie11lors N11nt Anim11I 
forftst 11nd T 111111 Aquetic 

mftnt Turf 

----

night 
ol 

Wev 

fli9hl 
of 

Wey 

·-

----

lndustriel. 
lnstitv· 
tional, 

Slructural. 
Hoellh 

lnd11stri11I. 
ln<l1t~-
t1onR, 

Slructurel. 

"'"'"" '--· 

-·--

Public 
Heelth 

Public 
Bee Ith 

-----·--

AegufA· 
lory 

flogule· 
lory 

---

Demon· 
stretion 

nnd 
Resenrch 

0o·mon 
strntion 

end 
fle!>llAICh 

Other 

Othttr 

• 

-, 



-.:.1tc 1.D. Number 

, .·•11pt ,, i nnnt 

:q:pl 1 ca tor 

: .. :•· C.1sc Reviewer 

STATE CASE EVALUATION WORKSHEET 

Sec. 26/27 Referral 

Enforcement Status: Pending 
'J/L 

._, 

Yes No Nurber 

----Days, 
Inf. Hearing Dismissed 

Formal Hearing , Referral to attorney 

Other 

Jnvestig.:itor 

Time L11pse 
.,,, .. ,t • ri.,t ion: 
~i.1rrative 

'lo 'IA Adt'OUnte lnndcou.:ite 

F ·~rms 

S.1mpl ing Proc. 
Formula 

• '" e D i l u t i on 
;.-:,:--; iaue 

C·Jncrol 
·;:a r ement s 
~>iotcgr.:iphs 

fL1p.; t Sketches 
•·~cords 

.,~ t: ~.:av 1 ew 

'; .1 r r ~ t i vc I~ orm 

,- .;>Y ".l f 

''r0CC'Cdi !"lg,:; 

· ;;·,. cf Act i or. 

"1l €nforcP.ment Action Appropriate 
<~o requires dis~us~ion) 

:. '"·irks .:ind Discussion <Include all inadequacies> 

'For PEI Sa~les, specify in REMARKS above 
if greater than 30 days. 

':'es No 

First i::nowledge 

tnsp. Initiated 

tnsp. Completed 
<Est.> 

lnsp. Report 

Sa~le<s>• 

Collected 

To Lab 

Lab Rec'd 

Analysis 

Rec'd Back 

Ent. Proceedings: 
Initiated 

COllllleted 

TOTAL TI ME . 

i::nowledge To 

.EPA EVALUATOR 

Date 

First 
Action 

~ (Days) 

C~leted 

(Days) 
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SEPA P ES Tl Cl DE Ef\l 1-0R CEtvl Ef\I T CR Af\I TS 
Cose Evaluation Sun1n1ory 
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UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 

WASHINGTON, O.C. Z0460 

L'/-ht~,+ 9-/ 
JJN l 6 1988 

Ol"P'ICIE OP' 
"IESTICICllES AHCI TOXIC SU•STAHCIES 

MEMORANDUM 

SUBJECT: Federal Register Publication of Amendments to 

st;~~!~ . _ 
FROM: Chuck Reese,'Director 

Pesticide Applicator Certification and 
Training Program 

. 
TO: Regional Pesticide Division Directors 

Regional Pesticide Branch Chiefs 

I have incorporated the recommendations that I received 

from Regions 1, 3, 8, and 10. Most of the comments were similar 

in nature. Thus, I feel comfortable in providing you with a 

finalized copy of this guidance document. If you have any 

problems please call me at FTS-475-9582. 

Attachment 

; : : : . . . """' ... 

TOXICS C= P~S7lCl:J=:S 
BRAl-.!CH 



POLICY AND PROCEDURAL DETAILS 
FOR 

FEDERAL REGISTER PUBLICATION OF AMENDMENTS 
TO 

STATE PLANS 

Attachment I - Types of. changes which would and would not 
justify publication in The Federal Register 

Attachment II - Process for submitting amendments to the 
Plans and Federal Register Notice 

Attachment III- Authority and Limitations to signing of 
Federal Register Notices by Regional 
Administrators 



Attachment I 

column I lists· the changes in state plans which, as proposed, would 
necessitate: a) publication of a Federal Register Notice announcing tne 
Agency's intent to approve such amendments to a State Certification Plan; 
and b) publication of a subsequent FR Notice announcing the Agency~s approval 
of the amendments. 

Column II lists the cha1"X3es which would not necessitate publication of a 
notice in the Federal Register. 

Column I 

1) Establishment of a recertification 
program. 

2) Establishment of a new or additonal 
mechanism for certification and/or 
recertification within a state. 
(For example, a state may have pre
viously allowed certification only 
by training and may now off er the 
option of training .Q£ examination.) 

3) State significantly changes its 
method of trackifX3 recertification 
training sessions attended by the 
applicator. 

4) Deletion of a mechanism for certifi
cation and/or recertification within 
a state. 

5) Establishment of a passing grade for 
.an examination (where a grade did 
not previously exist). 

6) Changes that are expected to generate 
substantial public interest. 

7) change in a renewal period. 

~) The establishment of licensing pro
visions for those previously covered 
under "the direct supervision" 
provisions. 

9) Any change that subjects new appli
cators to the certification process 
(for example, to require that all 
goverrunent enployees using any 
pesticide must be certified, a South 
Dakota requirement). 

10) Establishment of a new caranercial 
applicator category and accanpanying 
canpetency standards. 

Column II 

1) Changes in personnel/titles. 

2) Changes in a state plan which 
would simPly update the document 
to reflect changes in the program 
which had occurred by September 20, 
1988 and had been reviewed pre
viously by EPA. 

3) Chanaes in the passing grade for 
exams. 

4) Changes in competency standards 
for existing categories or ch~es 
in sub-categories. 

5) Introduction of worksheets into 
training. 

6) Changes in length/type of exams or 
training. 



Attachment II 

A. Proposed orocess for submittina/aoorovina amended state olans. 

1) 

2) 

3) 

state Lead Agency (SLA) submits a draft of the amended State plan for ~-
review to the Regional Pesticides Branch. Regional Pesticides Branch 
provides Agency's convnents, if any, to .the_SLA. The SLA addresses the 
caranents, if any, received from EPA. · 

SI.A subnits the amended State Plan to the Regional Administrator for L 

approval. (The suanittal should be made by whomever in the SLA is 
authorized to submit an amended State Plan to EPA for approval. The 
submittal should at least be made by the Pesticide Administrator in the 
SI.A.) The SI.A should send a copy to the Regional Pesticides Branch. 

'llle assumption is made· here that the Agency reviews· the Plan and is 
ready to grant approval to the amended.State Plan. If the changes to 
the State Plan are such that they do not require publication in the 
Federal Register, then a letter would be signed by the Regional 
Administrator and addressed to whomever in the-SLA submitted the amended 
State Plan. The letter would indicate the Agency's appr.oval of the 
amended State Plan. -

If the changes to.the State Plan require publication of a FR Notice, -:/ 
then go to section B. 

4) Copy of the amended State Plan would be sent to the C&T Program at 
Head:JUarters. 

B. ?rocosed orocess for drafting/out~:shina FR Notices I .. I ,~.' 1":- 'j t; /-*'-' (..- . 

1) If a Federal Reaister Noi:::ice·is needed, the Reaional Pesticides Branch 
drafts an FR Notice ann6uncing the Agency's intent to approve the 
amended State Plan. 

2) A copy of the draft notice is sent for review to the C&T Program. Any 
changes agr~d upon are made. 

3) A copy of the FR Notice,. plus a disc containing the Notice, should then 
be sent to the Federal Reqister Off ice at Heac:Xruarters for a format 
review. The Federal Reaister Office would make necessar; format chanaes - ~ 

to the disc and pouch· mail. the disc back to the Region. 

4) The Pesticides Branch.drafts a letter for the Regional Administrator to 
the Assistant Administrator for Pesticides·and TOxic Substances to 
request concurrence on the_propose<;3 publication of the notice (announcing 
the Agency's intent.'to approve the amended State Plan). (This is based 
on the information fran Attachment III, taken fran the EPA Delegations 
Manual.) The AA has 5 days to concur_ or _non-concur. 

5) The AA concurs. The Regional Administrator si9flS the FR Notice. The 
orioinal is sent to the Federal Register Office, along with a completed 
typesetting re::j\Jest. 



-2-

6) The Federal Register office publishes the FR Notice. 

7) The Pesticides-Branch addresses any comments received on the FR Notice. 

8) It is assumed here that cormnents are not received which change the 
intent of the Agency to approve the amended State Plan. After corranents 
are examined and appropriately addressed, the Pesticides Branch drafts 
an FR Notice announcing the Agency's approval of the amended State Plan. 

9) Steps 2-6 are then followed again except that this time, they refer to 
the publication of a FR Notice announcing the Agency's approval of 
(instead of the intent to approve) the amended State Plan. 

10) Copy of the amended State Plan would be sent to the C&T Program at 
HeadqUarters. 



ATIACHMB-IT !II 

DELEGATIONS 

FEDERAL INSEcrICIDE, FUNGICIDE, AND RODENTICIDE Ac:r: 

5-2. Certification of Aoolicators 

1. AU'TiiORI'IY. To perform the EPA functions and responsibilities relative to 
the Federal certification of applicators and the approval, disapproval and 
withdrawal of approval of State certification plans, as set forth in the Federal 
Insecticide, Fungicide, and Rodenticide Act (FIFRA), Section 4; and to sign 
Federal Reaister notices per~ai~ing thereto. 

2. TO WHOM DELEGATED. Regional Administrators. 

3. LIMITATIONS. 

a. Regional Administrators will forward for revie..1 copies of all State 
plans to the Assistant Administrator for Pesticides and TOxic Substances or his 
designee upon receipt, and copies of all Federal plans upon development, and 
will notify the Assistant Administrator or his designee five days prior to 
signing a Federal Reaister notice pertaining to intended or final action thereon. 

b. Regional Administrators will notify the Assistant Administrator for 
Pesticides and Toxic Substances five days prior to signing any notice or order 
pursuant to Section 4(b). 

c. The authority to prescribe standards for the certification of applicators 
of pesticides as set forth in Section 4(a)(l) is reserved to the Administrator. 

4. R....c-n::tEGATION AU'TiiORITY. Authority to approve, disapprove or withdraw 
approval of State plans and to sign Federal Reaister notices may not be 
redelegated. All other authorities may be delegated to the Division or Staff 
Director level. 



STATE FlFRA ISSUES 
RESEARCH AND EVALUATION GROUP (SFJREG)" 

STATEMENT OF FUNCTlON, ORGANIZATION, ROLES 
AND RESPONSIBILITIES 

I. INTRODUCTION 

This document provides a brief history of the State FIFRA Issues Research 
and Evaluation Group (SFIREG) and discusses its general function and 
organization ar.id the roles and responsibilities of the members of SFIREG and its 
Working Committees. The document also describes participation with SFIREG at 
the full committee level and Working Committee level, of EPA representatives 
in Headquarters and in the Regional Offices. 

This document is not intended to be all encompassing, but instead~ is 
intended to provide the reader with a better understanding of SFIREG and how it 
operates. It is the hope of EPA and SFIREG representatives who participated in 
the development of this paper, that it may serve to clarify various aspects of 
the cooperative effort between the states and EPA. 

SFIREG plays a valuable role in maintaining information exchange and 
cooperation between EPA and the States. However, it is not EPA's intention to 
use the SFIREG mechanism as the sole or primary means of communication 
between individual states and the Agency. EPA's Regional Offices have the 
expertise and experience necessary to perform the role of primary Agency 
contact and maintaining such direct contact is strongly supported. 

II. HISTORY 

Initially, a formal advisory committee was in existence to advise the 
Agency on state, FIFRA issues. Subs~uently, under a Congressional order to 
disband many advisory committees, the State FIFRA Issues Advisory Committee 
was abolished. In· 1978, in an effort to fulfill the Office of Pesticide Programs' 
(OPP) need for input from state regulatory officials, a cooperative agreement 
was entered into by OPP and the Association of American Pesticide Control 
Officials (AAPCO). That cooperative agreement created the State FIFRA Issues 
Research and Evaluation Group (SFIREG) as an independent, but related body, to 
advise OPP on pesticide matters affecting the states. 



llt GENERAL FUNCTION 

As an independent. but related body of AAPCO, SFIREG identifies, analyzes 
and recommends courses of action to the Office of Pesticide Programs on 
matters relating to pesticide registration, enforcement, training· and 
certification, ground water protection, disposal, and other areas of 
environmental concern. 

IV. SCOPE OF ISSUES 

SFIREG may operate rather independently of AAPCO when addressing 
issues that must receive attention in a time frame that does not permit direct 
AAPCO involvement. However, it is expected that SFlREG will inform AAPCO of 
discussions and decisions in which AAPCO has not been directly involved.· Two 
areas of issues will consistently be routed through AAPCO rather than resulting 
in recommendations or positions from SFIREG: issues resulting in AAPCO policy 
changes, and legislative or other matters addressed in the Congress of the 
United States. 

Issues outside the scope of these two areas may also, at the discretion of 
SFIREG or at the request of EPA, be submitted for approval, endorsement, etc. by 
the AAPCO. 

The issues on which SFIREG focuses may be identified from any number o9 
sources. Issues identified through AAPCO may be referred to the SFIREG for 
consideration, issues may be identified by SFIREG independent of AAPCO, OPP 
may identify issues, or other sources may suggest that SFIREG focus on a · 
particular issue. Normally, complex ·issues which have been identified by 
AAPCO, EPA, or full SFIREG will be referred to the appropriate Working 
Committee for consideration and development. 

V. ORGANIZATION. ROLES. AND RESPONSIBILITIES 

A. FULL SFIREG 

ORGANIZATION 

The full SFIREG is headed by a Chairperson who is appointed by the 
President of AAPCO. The Chairperson serves a term of 2 years in length. 

The Chairperson is aided by the Executive Secretary. The Executive 
Secretary may be a hired position for an undefined term of office. 



Membership consists of ten state representatives. each representing the 
states within an EPA region. These representatives are selected by the states 
within each EPA region. The length of their term is two (2) years, but members 
may be appointed for subsequent terms. 

The following participate in SFIREG meetings as non-voting members: 

Office of Pesticide Programs' Senior 
Intergovernmental Liaison 

Office of Compliance Monitoring SFIREG Liaison 
Association of State and Territorial Health 

Officials (ASTHO) representative 
Association of Structural Pest Control Regulatory 

Officials (ASPCRO) representative 
Extension Service (ECOP) representative 
State Fish and Game Association representative 
EPA Regional Offices (one from each 

SFIREG Working Committee) 

ROLES AND RESPONSIBILITIES 

CHAIRPERSON 

The Chair of SFIREG is generally responsible for conducting meetings of 
the group, ensuring that appropriate issues are addressed through development 
of the meeting agendas, and appointing chairs of standing Working Committees 
(see Working Committees, below). The Chair is also responsible for approving, 
in consultation with the OPP Senior Intergovernmental Liaison, all travel 
charged to SFIREG for purposes other than scheduled SFIREG, pre-SFIREG, or 
working committee meetings. 

VOTING MEMBERS 

The Members of SFIREG are responsible for ensuring representation of the 
states within their region at meetings of the group, determining and raising the 
issues of importance to those states by suggesting issues as agenda items, and 
relaying information back to the states represented by the Member. 

Each Member is encouraged to coordinate with the EPA Regional Office, a 
meeting of the states within the region prior to SFIREG meetings to identify 
issues, develop issue papers, etc. The Members are also encouraged to include 
in all or part of these "pre-SFIREG" meetings, representatives from the 
cooperative extension service and other state agencies, as appropriate. These 
meetings should be held far enough in advance of the SFIREG meeting, to allow 
inclusion of important issues on the agenda. NOTE - Agendas must be drafted at 
least one month prior to the actual meeting for publication in the Federal 



Register by the OPP Senior Intergovernmental Liaison. Pre-SFIREG meetings 
should be held at a place agreeable to the participants. Locations near the EPA 
Regional Office pose advantages since other EPA offices (i.e., water, air, etc.) 
will be more accessible. This is particularly important given the cross media 
nature .of ongoing and developing programs. 

It is the responsibility of the Member to provide to the SFIREG, an issue 
paper for any issue on which the Member or the states the Member represents, 
request EPA action. Issue papers should clearly state the issue, identify and 
analyze any options available to address the issue, and recommend a course of 
action. In addition, all issue papers should indicate whether the states within 
the region believe the item should receive high, medium or low priority. Action 
items, in the form of issue papers, will be discussed at the SFIREG meetings, 
either accepted or rejected by vote, and if accepted, a priority· status (either 
high, ·medium or low) will be designated by the full membership of SFIREG. 

Issue papers developed by a SFIREG Member should be provided to the Chair 
of SFIREG and the Executive Secretary in advance of the SFIREG meeting. The 
Executive Secretary will provide copies to all members (voting and non-voting) 
in advance of the meeting. 

NON-VOTlNG MEMBERS 

Executive Secretary · 

The Executive Secretary is specifically responsible for arranging meeting 
facilities; ensuring receipt by members of issue papers, background materials, 
etc.; coordinating agenda topics with the OPP Senior Intergovernmental Liaison; 
recording and producirrn minutes of all meetings; and ensuring that minutes are 
forwarded to all AAPCO, SFIREG, and Working Committee members (voting and 
non-voting) in a timely manner. The Executive Secretary's responsibilities to 
the SFIREG Working Committees are identical to those expressed here. 
Therefore, they will not be repeated under ·working Committee Roles and 
Responsibilities·. 

OPP Senior Intergovernmental Liaison 

The OPP Senior Intergovernmental Liaison is responsible for administering 
the cooperative agreement between EPA and AAPCO. In addition, the Liaison 
assists in the preparation of meetings by collecting issues from EPA 
Headquarters, preparing the agenda in consultation with the SFIAEG Chairperson 
and Executive Secretary, and announcing the meeting in the Federal Register. 
The Liaison also is the official representative from the Office of Pesticide 
Programs at SFIREG meetings and is responsible for ensuring states' 
understanding of OPP positions and ensuring that OPP management understan9 
states' positions. The OPP Senior Intergovernmental Liaison is also responsible 
for coordinating EPA Headquarters participation in meetings and for 



coordinating the resolution of issues. The roles and responsibilities of the OPP 
Senior Intergovernmental Liaison to the SFIREG Working Committees are 
identical to those expressed here. Therefore, they will not be repeated under 
"Working Committee Roles and Responsibilities". 

Office of Compliance Monitoring Liaison 

The OCM Liaison is responsible for representing the Office of Compliance 
Monitoring to SFIREG, ensuring the states' understanding of that office's 
positions, and ensuring that the Office of Compliance Monitoring understands 
the states' positions on matters related to enforcement and compliance. The 
OCM Liaison is also responsible for coordinating with the OPP Senior 
Intergovernmental Liaison,· OCM related agenda topics, OCM participation in 
meetings and resolution of issues. The roles and responsibilities of the OCM 
Liaison to the SFIREG Working Committees are identical to those expressed 
here. Therefore, they will not be repeated under "Working Committee Roles and 
Responsibilities". 

EPA Regional Representatives 

EPA Regional representatives to SFIREG are responsible for ensuring that 
the .. Regional perspective" is brought to the meetings. The Regional 
participants are responsible for ensuring that all EPA Regions are kept informed 
of the issues, decisions, etc. discussed at the meetings and for ensuring that 
issues arising in the Regional Offices are raised for inclusion on the meeting ~ 

agendas. 

Other Participants 

All other participants may participate as appropriate by ensuring that the 
position of the group they represent is taken into consideration at the meetings 
and by relaying back to the group they represent, the positions of the SF1REG. 

8. WORKING COMMITTEES 

ORGANIZATION 

There are currently ·three standing Working Committees of SFIREG: 
Registration and Classification, Enforcement and Certification, and Ground 
Water and Disposal. 

The Chairs of each Working Commitfee are appointed by the Chair of 
SFIREG, serve a term of two (2) years, and can serve no more than two terms 
consecutively. However, the same individual may be appointed to other 
committees as the chair or as a member. 



Each Working Committee is comprised of ·? or 8 state representatives. 
The Chair of the Workin·g Committee selects, in consultation with the 
states, members of the Working Committees. Working Committee 
Members are appointed for a term of four (4) years. Two mem~ers' terms sho. 
expire each year. A rotational expiration of term such as this will enable the 
committee to maintain some consistency while providing other individuals an 
opportunity to become more _involved. 

In selecting members for Working Committees, States should strive for 
regional balance to the extent possible taking into consideration and 
acknowledging the expertise of individuals in the states. 

The following participate in Working Committee meetings as non-voting 
members: 

OPP Senior Intergovernmental Liaison 
OCM SFIREG Liaison 
EPA Regional Offices 

The Lead EPA Region coordinates the selection of Regional representatives 
to the SFIREG and its Working Committees. In general, the sub-lead Region for 
enforcement will serve as the primary Regional representative to the 
Enforcement and Certification Working Committee; the sub-lead Region for 
ground water will serve as the primary Regional representative to the Ground9 
Water and Disposal Working Committee; and the sub-lead Region for core FlFRA 
will serve as the primary representative to the Registration and Classification 
Working Committee. In addition, each of the remaining Regions will be 
designated as an additional representative to one of the three Working 
Committees. Attachment 2 outlines the Regional participa!ion for FY '91. 

The Regions should consider rotating primary participation at least every 
four years (consistent with the terms of Working Committee members) to 
promote distribution of responsibilities. 

ROLES AND RESPONSIBILITIES 

CHAIRPERSON 

The Chair of each Working Committee is generally responsible for 
conducting meetings of the group, ensuring that appropriate issues are 
addressed through development of the meeting agendas, and selecting 
Working Committee members in consultation with the other states. 
The Chair is responsible for ensuring that appropriate issues are referred to 
full SFIREG or EPA for consideration. The Chair is also responsible for rep·~ 
at full SFIREG meetings, the activities of the Working Committee and presentin~ 
any issue papers developed by the Working Committee. 



VOTlNG MEMBERS 

The Members of Working Committees are. responsible for ensuring that 
issues are raised for inclusion on the meeting agendas, repres.enting the state 
perspective on issues being discussed, resolved, . etc. Members of the Working 
Committees also may, from time to time, be requested to serve on special task 
groups comprised of members of the Working Committees or SFIREG, or serve on 
EPA working groups, to address issues related to the Working Committees' area 
of expertise. Any cooperative agreement funds used for participation in these 
special groups must receive advance approval from the SFIREG Chairperson. 

NON-VOTING MEMBERS 

Executive Secretary 

The roles and responsibilities are the same as those described under "Full 
SFIREG" for this position. 

OPP Senior Intergovernmental Liaison 

The roles and responsibilities are the same as those described under "Full 
SFIREG" for this position. 

OCM Liaison 

The roles and responsibilities are the same as those described under "Full 
SFIREG" for this position. 

EPA Regional Representatives 

The primary EPA Regional Representative to the Working Committee is 
responsible for attending the appropriate meetings and representing the 
"regional perspective" to the SFIREG, ensuring that appropriate issues from all 
the regions are raised by contributing to the agenda items, and ensuring that thE 
EPA regions are informed of any issues of interest to the regions. 

The additional Regional representatives are encouraged to attend the 
appropriate meetings with the primary Regional representative. They too are 
responsible for ensuring that the regional perspective is considered. Further, 
the additional Regional representatives will serve as alternates to the primary 
Regional representative in the event that the primary representative can not 
attend a ·full SFIREG meeting or a meeting of the working committee to which 
they are the Regional representative. 



Register by the OPP Senior Intergovernmental Liaison. Pre-SFIREG meetings 
should be held at a place agreeable to the participants. Locations near the EPA 
RegionaJ Office pose advantages since other 'EPA ottices (i.e., water, air, etc.) 
will be more accessible. This is particularly important given the cross media 
nature of ongoing and developing programs. · 

It is the responsibility of the Member to provide to the SFJAEG, an issue 
paper for any issue on which the Member or the states the Member represents, 
request EPA action. Issue papers should clearly state the issue, identify and 
analyze any options available to address the issue, and recommend a course of 
action. In addition, all issue papers should indicate whether the states within 
the region believe the item should receive high, medium or low priority. Action 
items, in the form of issue papers, will be discussed at the SFIAEG meetings, 
either accepted or rejected by vote, and if accepted, a priority status (either 
high, medium or low) will be designated by the full membership of SFIAEG. 

Issue papers developed by a SFIREG Member should be provided to the Chair 
of SFIREG and the Executive Secretary in advance of the SFIREG meeting. The 
Executive Secretary will provide copies to all members (voting and non-voting) 
in advance of the meeting. 

NON-VOTING MEMBERS 

Executive Secretary 

The Executive Secretary is specifically responsible for arranging meeting 
facilities; ensuring receipt by members of issue papers, background materials, 
etc.; coordinating agenda topics with the OPP Senior Intergovernmental Liaison; 
recording and producing minutes of all meetings; and ensuring that minutes are 
forwarded to all AAPCO, SFIREG, and Working Committee members (voting and 
non-voting) in a timely manner. The Executive Secretary's responsibilities to 
the SFIREG Working Committees are identical to those expressed here. 
Therefore, they will not be repeated under ·working Committee Roles and 
Responsibilities·. 

OPP ·Senior Intergovernmental Liaison 

The OPP Senior Intergovernmental Liaison is responsible for administering 
the cooperative agreement between EPA and AAPCO. In addition, the Liaison 
assists in the preparation of meetings by collecting issues from EPA 
Headquarters, preparing the agenda in consultation with the SFIAEG Chairperson 
and Executive Secretary, and announcing the meeting in the Federal Register. 
The Liaison also is the official representative from the Office of Pesticide 
Programs at SFIREG meetings and is responsible fpr ensuring states' 
understanding of OPP positions and ensur.ing that OPP management understanos 
states' positions. The OPP Senior Intergovernmental Liaison is also responsible 
for coordinating EPA Headquarters participation in meetings and for 



VI. MEETING SCHEDULES 

The following is the meeting sche9ule of AAPCO, SFIREG and the Working 
Committees: 

ORGANIZATION 

AAPCO 

SR REG 

Enf.& Reg. 
Wrkg. Comms. 

Gr. Water 
Wrkg. Comm. 

APPROXIMATE TIME 

March 
August 

July 
December 

June 
October 

three times/yr. 

VII. SETTING AGENDA TOPtCS 

PLACE 

Washington D.C. 
Determined by AAPCO 

Washington D.C. 
Washington D.C. 

West 1/2 of U.S. 
East 1 /2 of U.S. 

Washington D.C. 

The OPP Senior Intergovernmental Liaison will work with the appropriate 
Chairperson, the Executive Secretary, the Office of Compliance Monitoring and 
the EPA Regions as appropriate to establish the agenda for meetings. Prior to 
the scheduled meeting, the Executive Secretary will issue to members of the 
group (voting and non-voting), a call for agenda topics. At the same time, the 
OPP Senior Intergovernmental Liaison will solicit agenda topics from EPA 
Headquarters and will coordinate with the OCM Liaison to ensure OCM topics are 
considered. 

The OPP Senior Intergovernmental Liaison will publish in the Federal 
Register, a notice of Full SFIREG and Working Committee meetings 15 days prior 
to the scheduled meeting date. 

VIII. PUBLIC PARTICIPATION 

. While not a formal advisory committee and therefore,· not subject to the 
requirements for public notification of meetings· and public participation, the 
Office of Pesticide Programs will announce all open meetings to encourage such 

, participation. 



The public is invited to attend the meetings and participate as the Chair 
of the meeting deems appropriate and as recognized by the Chair, to address the 
group. 

While the Office of Pesticide Programs and the State FIFRA Issues 
Research and Evaluation Group believe in the process of open meetings and 
discussion, they may, from time to time, hold m·eetings that will be closed to 
the public to discuss matters related to the cooperative agreement .between 
AAPCO and EPA, or matter$ related to regulatory, enforcement issues. 



EPA 
OPP 

cooperanve 

agreement 

OlRGANiZATION 

AAPCO 

SFIREG 

VOTING ~IE~ffiERS NON-VOTING ME~ffiERS 

Chair 
10 Members -
representing states 
within each EPA 
region 

Executive Secretary 
ASTiiO representative 
ASPCRO representative 
Extension representative 
Fish and Game representative 
OPP Intergovernmental Liaison 
OCM SFIREG Liaison 

WORKINGCOMMITIEE 
ENFORCEMENT & 
CERTIFICATION 

VOling mcmben non-voung membcn 

Chair Executive Sec. 
7-8 states OPP Liaison 

OCM. Liaison 
EPA Region 

EPA regions 

WORKINGCOMMIITEE 
REGISTRATION & 
CLASSIFICATION 

voung membcts oon-voting members 

Chair Executive Sec. 
7-8 states OPP Liaison 

· OCM Liaison 
EPA Region 

WORKINGCOMMI1TEE 
GROUNDWATER& 

DISPOSAL 
voting membcts non-voting membe 

Chair Executive Sec. 
7-8 states OPP Liaison 

OCM Liaison 
EPA Region 


